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WHAT' NEWINLOT 1 1-2-3 
RELEASE 2. 3. 

o AWY IWYG graphical enviroml1ent 
with live on-screen fonnatting 

o 	Lotus Magellan vie\\ r ledmolog\' lbr llit 
file prm~ewing, retrieving ;md linking... 
all without leaving your acli \'C worksh t 

o More gr; ph l~ s, including :30-€[] ·f 
graphs and gi-aph annotation capabiliti 

0 Auto mp1 " for a tr ubl -~ way 
of making larger worksheeL p1int on 
ingl page 

0 Dialog Box • for ai1 ;;.lSier; mm int r
active way of working 

o Thxt·editing for easy on- heet \\' rd 
proccs.5ing, including aut matic word 
wmp, even arotmdgraphs 

o Th Audit r for dorum nting or 
highlighting your spreadsh t logic 

o lmprovctl memory managem nl fi r build
ing larger worksh ls up to l~ MB in ·ize 

c 	t\ew printer diiv that upport all 
leading laser ru1d dot-matrix p1inters 

o ~-0n1 xi-sen. iliv , inferact i\'e Help and 
an on-Jin Iut rial 

111e u:orld's most pop11!ar prr!<ldsl1 t 
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feels . It 's quick and 
m h. \ i h --------  -a WYSIWYG (wha 

you- -is-vvha -you
get) graphical nvironrnent ha 
let au format t xt, data, and 
graphics ' live" on s reen. With 
the mou ou can ~ cute 

command , highlight c U 
'"""' or ranges open dialog

\ b x pla and size 
graphs, chang typI 

yl fbn and 
oin sizes. All with 

unparallel d p d 
and ease. 

What mar 
Release 2.3 giv ou a wide 

rang of printing and reporting 
capabilities. In luding the capac
ity to plac as many Ii e graph 
on a worksh as you d like. 

Along v. 'th 96 yp I 
combinations, drop shadow , 

::21.~~.-...... : 

With il:i· WYSIWYG ,Qraphiail Plll'im1111M1I, lJ<lll 
aw do all yourjbrmall ing " lire' ' 011 screen. 
Whicll means ynu '/l always k11m1•u•lwt .11our 
outp11t 1l'ill IO<Jk like bPfuw you print. 

n·\ D-effec graphs drawing 
and annota ion t ls and th 
mo t font uppor h i f 
calm and hading available. 

C mpa ibilit . A ,. i h any 
1-2-3 produc i ·'s no problem. 
Be au R leas 2. will 1 ad all 
f th ftl you'v rat don pr 

viou ver ions of 1-2-3 including 
fil you've formatted u ing 
Alh~a •M and Impr 'M y u 11 
preserve all yom \l ork as \ ell 
as your training. 
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eCycle Waste Corporation 

The Materials Research Group Recommendation: 

FOCUS Aluminum 
This tudy conducted by the Materials Re catch Gro 
provides the basis for ecommcndation that 

c contmue to expand it aluminum recycling ca ac· "·~-~ 
another 70% over the next 6 years. The nght how 
the increasiog proponio u me provided by the aluminum division during the pa t three 
years oximately half of all revenues. It is our opinion that, at this rate of growth 
a uminum recycling will continue to offer our company ii greatest opportunity for expansion over 

the next decade and certainly 
into the 21st century. 

Gross Revenues by Product 
Glass and Plastics 

40 

35 

10 

1989 1990 1991 
• Aluminum • Glass Plastics 

WECYCLE PRODUCT 1989 1990 1991 
Aluminum 
East 2,323,426 4,019,527 7,315,539 
Central 1,372,347 2,374,1 60 4,320,972 

West 1,726,492 2,986,831 5,436,033 
Total 5,422.265 9,380,518 17,072,544 

2,496,721 2,567,621 2.798,925 
3,598,757 3,217,693 3,507,285 
4,217,635 4,471,294 4,873,710 

10,313, 113 10,256,808 11 ,179,920 

As can be Uiferred from the 
graph to the left, gla and 
plastics recycling ha been 
holding teady throughout 
this same period, and has 
consequently become a 
smaller proportion of our 
overall sources of revenue. 

Although thi group would 
trongly recommend that 

WeCycle Waste Corporation 
dO ail that is DCCeS 31)' 10 

increase its activities in these 
area , our studies have shown 
that aluminum will become 
increasingly the material of 
choice in the shipping, heavy 
manufacturing and container 
industries. 
Aluminum 

It is our opinion that sources 
of aluminum products will be 
pressed close lo their limits 
over the next decade. 

Therefore, we propose that 
WeCycle Waste Corporation 
invest in more aluminum 
capacity during lhc ucxt five 
years in orde1 to take the best 
advamage of this increasing 
market demand. 
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Starting List Price 

Upgrade Path 
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POWERPAOVM 
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33-MHzi386 
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Dual Processing 
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Compaq 
SYSTEMPAO™ 
386/33 
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EISA 
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11 
$11 ,999• 

Dual Processing 
33-MHz i486 
'includes 240-MB 
Hard Drive and 
VGA controlle r 

ho ay 

Premium™ 
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T H E DECISION 

f "31' 92 

•~ 
"Tri-Star is king of the 33MHz 486 Mountain." 

Tri-Star Computer continues to 
outdistance the pack as America's 
prefered supplier of high-end 486 
Workstations. Read the reviews and 
you will understand why Tri-Star is 
the undisputed 486 champ. 
,,Tri-Star's 486/25 rotes honorable 
mention for its thoughtful design 
touches, two year warranrr arid 
excellent ser\llce program. 
PC Magazine 
Editor's Choice Honorable Mention, 
September 11, 1990 
11Tri-Star's edge is its good documenta
tion and excellent service policy. " 
PC Sources 
486/33 Lead Review, February 1991 

PC WEEK 
Analyst's Choice, February 18,1991 

FLASH CACHE 486 
CoMPlnc:Rs 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 

Intel 80486 Processor 
8MB RAM (Expandable to 16MB On Board) 

64K High Speed Static RAM Cache 
21 OMB 1Sms Hard Disk Drive 
1.2MB5.25-inch Floppy Drive 
1.44MB 3.5-inch Floppy Drive 

1024 x 768 SVGA Adapter w/1 MB RAM 
14" Non-interlaced SVCA Color Display 

Microsoft DOS 4.01 & Windows 3.0 
High Res 400 OPI Three Button Mouse 

Quality 101 -Key Tactile Keyboard 
Two Serial Ports and 1 Parallel Port 

Fully DOS, UNIX & Novell Compatible 
Circle 233 on Inquiry Cord. 

FC4251 
$3655 
FC433I 

$3895 
With EISA BUS add J500 

UPGRADES: 

16" COLOR DISPLAY $695 

20" CoLOR DISPLAY $1695 

Rash Cache 33MHz 386 as above with 
4MB RAM & 125MB Hard Drive 

-Only J2595 



This year, millions of DOS users will move to the kind 
of graphical computingApple•Macintosh' personal com
puters first made popular over seven years ago. 

They'll probably need new hardware to handle 
the demands of the graphical environment. And they'll 
ahnost certainly have to buy new programs that take ad
vantage of it. 

Before you spend afortune on all of that, why 
not invest afew minutes considering aMacintosh? It is 
the computer that started it all. And it remains the system 
against which all graprucal computers are measured. 

Finding out about how Macintosh fits in with the 
PCs you already own is as easy as picking up the phone. 
Call 800-635-9550,ext.110, and we'll send you acopy of 
our new fact-filled color brochure, The Apple Guide to 
Macintosh/MS-DOS Compatibility. Its free.* 

It tells you how you can run Lotus 1-2-3 dBASE 
and other favorite MS-DOS programs on aMacintosh. 

How you can easily move information back and 
forth between Macintosh and your MS-DOS ro on a 
standard 3.Wfloppy disk. 

And how you can connect Macintosh with your 
DOS PO; over aNovell, 3Com, Tuken-Ring or just about 
any other kind of network. 

You'll see that Macintosh lets you mn more than 
4,000 graphical programs that all work together in the 
same consistent1 logical way. 

You learn the basics of one you\re learned the 
basics of all of them. No other computer system offers you 
so much consistency with so many choices. 

You'll also discover tl1at Macintosh is the only sys
tem in which the hardware1 operating system and 



applications have been optimized to work together 
since the very first chip-with no compromise in per
formance. (Contrast this with a "graphics shell" that 
can slow other systems to acrawl) 

You'll read about our latest system software 
breakthrough - System7 - and the exciting new capa
bilities it brings to Macintosh. 

And you'll read about a recent independent 
study conducted by Ingram Laboratories, in which 
Macinto hcomputers blew the windows off 286, 386sx 
386 and 486 PCs from IBM and Compaq running 
graphics-based applications.** 

Apple Macintosh computers are easy to set up 
easy to use and easy to afford. And they come com
plete with built-in networking; printer. modem and 
SCSI ports; even built-in video support in most models. 
(Thlnslation: no hidden costs) 

So pick up the phone. Give us acall. Find out 
whyMacintosh could well be considered the mo t 
powerful, flexible, valuable affordable DOS computer 
you can buy today. 

You ll discover that Macintosh has the power 
you really want. The power to be your best~ 

Free. The Apple Guide to 
Macintosh!M -Dfil 

Compatibility Call us at 
800-635-9550, extension 

110. Find ouJ how 
my Maantoshfits 

in with altyour P~. 

CJJ111/)fJi1 Ifa rt111!tmtl lrtltlemarli ofCbmfXlll. Clml/Juier Chtf>. .llS·DOS fs a regislered lmde111arl: ofMictol!Jfl OJrp. 1·2·3 fs a rrgi$/eml lradcmm/:: of/JJl)JS Detoelop111e111 O»p. llf.l.tSE ifa regisleTfd tradt!mari of 

Wi11tlou!s J.O rm 11111e taie11 to rompleie grapbicHJaseti«#J(;(l/i/Jns. Tbis ad IL'OS uTil/1!11, designtd. prtse1111!d, /Jagf.ltd Ol'l'T, br«igelNIfor, apprm'f.d, ty/lt$ff antiprod11Cf!d uslt!f! Mad11!0M peTSClllll rompuli!TS.. 




EDITORIAL 


Moscow's
FRID LANGA 

SECOND ANNUAL 
COMPUTER FORUM 

I
am writing this on a laptop in the terminal at 
Frankfurt Germany. I've just gotten off a flight 
from Moscow, and I have several hours before my 
flight to Bostoo departs. I was in Moscow to attend 
and peak at the second annual International Com

puter For um, one of a growing number of computer 
trade shows in the Soviet Union. 

La t year's trip to Moscow- my first- was an eye
openfog experience (see my

The Soviet computer October 1990 Editorial). I 
came away convinced that the 

Industry has matured Soviet Uqioo bas enough su
perlative programming talentenormously in and training to be a world 
leader. The impediments tothe last 12 months 
the computer industry 's suc
cess in the world market have 

nothing to do with intrinsic abilities or interests, but 
have everything t.o do with the now-well-known eco
nomic and political problems of the Soviet Union. 

Despite these problems, positive changes are afoot: 
Soviet citizens can now tune in commercial TV and 
radio channels, and they can read any of a large and 
rapidly growing number of privately owned, indepen
dent magazines and newspapers . Private hop have 
sprung up around Moscow, selling American ciga
rettes Asian tape rec.orders. and Western clothing. 

The Soviet computer industry has made remarkable 
progress io the past year. Last year the most impres
sive Soviet-made hardware included a few XT clones 
and everal 8-bit data acquisition boards. Th is year ' the 
show's most impresslve ttanlwaic wa~ the 68030 based 
B~ta worksbtion, m.ade by Ovenmn. Oversun (get il?) 
is ajoint venture ofthe Soviet Academy ofSciences and 
the company that makes Zil limousines. 

Made in Mo cow using surface-mount technology, 
the Besta i a credible, affordable Unix System V re
lease 4.0 box: a 6&030 or (68020) operating at 33 MHz 
(or 25 MHz) , with an PPU, up to 128 megabytes of 
KAM, up 10 u 1.6-sis"bytQ h"rd d isk drive, n1na UO 
ports .Ethernet and SCSI conrrouer , a YME-~tundurd 
tm • 1280- by 1024--pixcl nonintcrlaced graphici: with 
2 MB of video RAM-the specs go on for pages., a.ad 
they an: workl-elru:i: . Wit.at a difference a car makcli. 

On the software front, :SLcpan Pachikov the peripa
tetic CW of P-,m1graph uitc possibly the premier 
(!Oftwaro company in th Soviet nion-briefed me on 
Paragraph's recent advances. It has m11.dc 11 nume for 

em oftware into Russian; Paragraph now sells Russian 
Word, a Cyrillic version of Microsoft Word, under li
cense from Microsoft. Several laser printer manufac· 
turers and word"processor vendors are also interested in 
Paragraph 's extensive library of Cyrilli fonts. 

The company has al o made a name for itself in 
script recognition-reading normal, unbroken, fluid 
handwriting- and in advanced applications of more 
standard character recognition. For example , it 's likely 
that Paragraph's pen-input software will be incorpo
rated into one or pos ibly two new laptop · within the 
next year. And one of the world' leading maker offax 
boards is negotiatiQg to acquire Paragraph' proven 
technology for converting even muddy, low-quality fax 
messages into clean, correct ASCII. 

Other interesting items at the Forum included an 
"intelligent spelling and grammar checker for Ru 
sian"; a ound ca.rd and speech-synthesis software that 
can teach you to speak Russian· expert-system develop
ment tools; a way of producing color scanned images 
with a black-and-white scanner using color filters and 
"color synthesizing software''; myriad data acquisition 
products; specialized and general text editors; tutorial 
genera.tor /software demonstrators; antiviralldata in
tegrity software; E-mail gateway (to the West) ; and 
more. Some of these products are available ouiside the 
Soviet Union (we'll have more informu.tion in the fu
ture); other vendors nc:ed distributors. 

A companies come on-line and begin to succeed. a 
number of individuals are succeeding, too. Despite 
some major handi aps-a chief programmer for a state 
agency who only last year aot a desktop PC for his own 
u c ut work; " libmrian in the Academy of Science 
whose eyeglasses are broken and wllo cannot get them 
repajred; a general director of a oftware company 
(he'd be called a CEO in the West), well paid by SOviet 
tandards but earning the equivalent ofUS$27 a month; 

and so on- the Soviet people I have had the privilege of 
knowiog are getting by with a grace under pressure that 
makc:s me admire nnd ro:Jpeet \hem cnormou. ly. 

I e;i.n ' t say :f th people associated Wl:Ch tile SOviel 
computer industry are typical of Soviet society a a 
wholo. But for everyone's ,ab, I hope they are: WiUI 
talont.cd people like this working to make things better, 
the future of the SOviet compmer indu try- nnd indc d 
aII orSoviet ocicty-look3 more hopeful than ever. 

-FrMLanga 
Edilnr in Cliief 

itself with ' Cyrillization" programs that convert Wet- (BlX name "flanga ") 
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Borland's Paradox. 

Grasp the power of the newstandard 

Parado is now the recognized standard again t which 
all other dat:aba es are mea ured. Adatabase that is as 

powerful as it is easy to use. 
PARADOX 	 That's why Paradox has won 

virtually every database award 
since it introduction. Including 
Best Programmable Database for 
both single-user and multiuser 
environments (InfoWorld, 
November 1990), the#l SQL 
Front End (NSTL, February 

1991) and Editors' Choice (PC Magazine, May 1991). 
Now you can gra p all of the power that Paradox offers. 

Power Without Pain 
Paradox's legendary combination of power and ea e-of
u e ha made it the tandard for application developers 
and user~ alike. Paradox come with a full-blown develop
ment language, PAL;" for building custom database appli
cations. Plus features such as Query By Example, 

multi-table form and report , and pre entation-quality 
graphics that make Paradox the #1 choice of database users. 

Extend Your Reach! 

Paradox Engine and Paradox SQ.LLink 


Parado Engine provides C, C++ and Pascal programmers 
with an Application Programming Interface (API), so your 
programs can access Paradox data in both single-user and 
multiuser environments. And with Parado SQLLink users 
can access remote data stored in SQL ervers.* 

dBASE Owners! 

Grasp Paradox RISK FREE for only $175 


Ifyou own any version of dBASE,0 you can upgrade to 
Paradox 3.5 for only $175. That's a substantial savings off of 
the $795 list price. And you get a 60-day, money-back guaran
tee. Risk Free. Paradox even reads and write dBASE file 
for integration into your existing environment Order today. 
See your dealer or call now at 1·800-331 -0877. 

B O R L AND 

Software Craftsmanship 



On the left, the best- selling VGA monitor. On 


The Mult iSync 2A is one monitor that performs like two . On one 

hand, it's an uncompromised VGA monitor that works so well, VGA 

users have made it the best-selling 14" VGA color monitor in America. 

On the othe r hand, the MultiSync 2A is also a n equally uncompromised 

SuperVGA monitor, providing the perfect upgrade path to a standard 

that, at 800 x 600, gives you 56% more resolution than VGA . 

CaC 
Compuiers and Corrununrca11ons 



the right, the best-selling SuperVGA monitor. 


It's even available in a gray-scale version-the MultiSync GS2A 

which delivers everything the 2A does, in glorious shades of gray. 

The MultiSync 2A . It's two of the best monitors you've ever seen. 

For technical information or for the location of the dealer nearest 

you, call 1-800-FONE-NEC. For product literature, call 1-800-826-2255. 

In Canada, call 1-800-268-3997. 
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We've given you the bEst of 
both worlds... 

labWindows® 2.0 labVIEW®2 
b ro500sed canpu:er~ lor M:x:into6h canpurers 

All You Have To Do Is Choose! 

In lhe 1980s, Nafooollnskumenls pioneered lwo fXl~S to lhe fulure of inslrumenlolioo. 

LobWindaws, on outomolic ccxle generolion and program derelopment syslem lor he Cand 
BASIC progrommei. AlldlabVIEW, the first graphical programming system lo offer ease ol use 
wilhout sacrificingpmgramming ffexibility and per ormooce. 

lobWindows and lobVIEW address all of your inst1umen(atioo needs. Yoo can con rol 
G~B, VXI, ond RS-232 instru eflts, and plug-in dolo ocquisi ·oo lxiords. You co inlegrae dalo 
analysis And, you con build your own graphical user inteifoces. 

Today, LabWi daws and labVIEW ore leoding the revolulioo 1nins rvm9'111olion sobwore. 
Through innovative programmi rig melhodologies and powerful developm9'11f tools, LobWirdows 
and lobVIEW ore poving lwo po~s lo he future-\l lurure in wliich The Software is the lnsirumenl. 
All you have lo do is choose! 

CalJfor your free demo disKs (5 l 2) 794-0 l00 or !800] 433-3488 jU.S.and Canada). 
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• 	 !!!!~!!!!: 

,, 	 6504 Bridge Poi Porky,oy 
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Discoverthe one 
guaranteed 

To TtfE RISC SYSTEM/ 6000 

Stars cool. Volcano fizzle. Even suns burn ouL 
But th IBM RJSC System/6000"" famil of 
POWER tation and POWERservers is no flash in 
the pan. In the year or so ince we introduced it, 
its onl gotten hotter- of£ ring performance rang
ing from 9 to 25 MFLOPS and from 33 to 72 
SPECmark . All at prices that won't even make you 
break into a w at. 

An operating system that sizzles. The 
RISC System/6000 family operates on AIX0 IBM' 
enhan d version of the UMX® operating system. 
AJX runs aero th broadest range of platform in 
the industry, and not only upports aU major 

HatClware MFLOPS SPECmarks•Price 

POWEAserver 550 $62,000 25.2 72.2 

SPARCsarver 470 $77,800 3.8 19.4 

DECsystem• 5500 $74,700 4 21 .5 

industry tandard and programming languages 
but brings you additional nlumcemcnts like 
enrich d m-syst m capabilities support for 
advanced ystem management and much more. 
Best of all AIX fan th flame of the RISC 
System/6000 family' POW R archite tur , to 
give you e en bolter p rformance. 

L.Ol>S are UNPACK double-procaSIOll wh@ra n• 1(10 AIX XL FORTFIAN Versl()ll 2.1 and AIX XL C VetsiOO I.I comp11 rs wc<e used lor t~ tqsts SPEOnalk is ~ goomecnc mean ol 
ltll! ten SPECmark lesl3. All price$ CU<rtinl al publieahon. 


IBM ana AIX are registered m1dcmwkQ and RISC SyslcmJGOOO ·~ a trademark ol lntemaJional Busille$S Machines Corpotalion. Ul\IX IS areg.s1ered lrildemllfk ol UNIX Syolemo 

Lab0mtol'ie$. SPARCse<ver is a trademark ol Sun M1cJQSY1>lems, Inc 0 Csystem is a trademark of Digital £quipmenl Curporauon SPEQnarto. is a lfl!demark ol Standllfd Perlormonco 

Ev'cllual!OO Corpomlion. HAGAR THE HORRIBLE Chnracl<lr(s) e 1991Kong eat~ Syocjeate. Inc. ~ 1991 IBM Corp. 
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source of power 

to stay hot. 


An app1ications platform spreading like 
wildfue. The RISC ystem/6000 family already 
run over 3,000 diverse application in mechanical 
d ign, i ualization, oftware engineering, 
a c unting, retail tore management and on and 
on. But we'ri till feeding the fire. More and 
more application are being written and ported 
ov r to run on the family every day. 

IB support: an eternal flame. Theres ne er 
b ·en an thing Lukewarm about IBM'S commitment 
to its cu tomers, and there n v r will be. With the 
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LETIERS 

Back in the U.S.S.R. 

Your April article 

"Computing in the 


U.S.S.R ." wa interest
ing and comprehens.ive. I 
would like to share some 
information with oth.ers 
working with the Soviet . 

In the main article, the 
sta.tement that the Soviet 
Union produces an IBM 
PC-<:ompatible computer, 
the ES-1840, is an over
simplification. On my visit 
to the U.S.S.R. in 1990, I found that the ES-1840 is 
functionally compatible with an IBM PC but not mechan
ically or electrically compatible. Specifically, it utilizes 
a male pin connector for plug-in cards. Thi~ is entirely 
incompatible with the Western female-card edge con
nector. Thus, the ES-1840 will not accept a Western 
clock, modem, hard disk drive, or other internal add
ons. I was told that the ES-1841 would be fully compat
ible, but I suggest applying President Reagan's maxim: 
"Trust but verify." 

On a separate subject, I discovered that most Soviets 
use modems set up for the Bell 2l2A standard, not the 
European CCITT standard. You can now direct-dial 
modems into the Moscow region from the U.S. for about 
$2 per minute. However, Moscow line are extremely 
noisy because they still use pulse dialing exclusively. 
Many Soviets employ error-correction techniques rou
tinely on calls across town. 

James T. Fulton 
Corona Del Mar, CA 

The April article on Soviet computing was fascinat
ing. Having been to the U .S.S. R. twice, I think that 

the only way the U.S.S.R. can ever catch up technologi
cally is if there is private interaction between citizens of 
the U.S. and the Soviet Union. "Official" governmen
tal actions always result in bureaucratic barriers. 

John Draper 
Alameda, CA 

NewWave Misquote? 

I was very disappoint~d to read_a quote a~tributed to 
me (Nanobytes, Apnl) regardillg my op1ruon of Hew

lett-Packard's NewWave. My remark came during a 
conversation in which someone who apparently had never 
used NewWave commented on a certain aspect of New-

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU . Please double-space your 
/mer on one side ofrhe page and include your name and address. 
Letters two pages in length or under have a better chance ofbeing 
published in their entirery. Address correspondence to Leuers Edi
tor, BYTE, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough , NH 03458. You 
can also send leuers via B!Xmail clo "editors. ·· 

Your letter will be read, but because ofrhe /.arge volume ofmail 
we ret;ei1<t:, we cannot guarantee publication. ~also reserve the 
rfghr ro edit letters. ft takes about four mon1hs from the time we 
~ceive a lcrller until we publish it. 

"'"It-
Computing 

in he 
U.S.S.R. 

Wave's capability in the 
ver ioning and object-
haring area. The reporter 

was not i>art of the con
versation but apparently 
overheard it. I said spe
cificaHy that NewWave 
does not do anything to. 
protecc users who might 
open multiple versions of 
a single document across a 
network. The reporter 
quoted me instead as say
ing that NewWave does 
not do anything, period. 

By abridging my remark, you completely mjsrepre
sent my opinion of NewWave. With NewWave, HP has 
done a very nice job of exten.ding the Windows environ
ment. NewWave does indeed do many good things that 
are helping customers get more value out of the Win
dows environment today. 

Microsoft and HP might have a difference of opinion 
on how object-oriented technology should ultimately be 
incorporated into systems software, but Microsoft gives 
a great deal of credit to HP for its pioneering work in this 
area. 

Bill Gates:, Chairman 
Microsoft Corp. 

Redmond, WA 

~apologize ifwe misrepresented Mr. Gates 's opinion 
ofNewWave. However, our reporter's notes do not agree 
with Mr. Gates 's recollection. 

Program Tune-Up 

T he April article "A Fast, Easy Sort" intrigued me 
so much that I had to try it out. I coded it in FOR

TRAN 77, ran it, and was well pleased with the perfor
mance. There was one line of code in the program that I 
took exception to: 

gap=(int) (fl oat)gap/ 1.J ); 

This equation requires that the integer gap be converted 
to floating point and divided by 1.3 in floating point, and 
the result converted back to an integer. In removing the 
floatfag-point operations, I was able to see a 15 percent 
improvement ia CPU performanoe. The equivalent "in
teger" opera.tion is as follows: 

gap=gap*S / 11 

This has the same effect as dividing by 1.375, but all 
operations are done in integer arithmetic. This equation 
will shift the value of gap by 3 bits to the left (the same 
as multiplying by 8), and then it will do an integer divide 
by 11. 

This may seem like a trivial matter, but, like saving 
gas in the family car, if you want the saving, you have to 
keep the car tuned up. 

Rodney Hills 
Gresham, OR 
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Th11 Microsoft Wi11doms graphical 1muiro11me11t l11ts JCll 

havt mulfiple windlJws i11 )'Our FORTRAN 
applications. This 1JWa11S /hat)VII ca1i resize alld scroll 

i11put 1111d outfml displays lo vieic data•.• 

...a11d to a11alym datu, simply cut a11d paste y<mr 
FORTRAN outp11t into /Jrogramssuch as 

Micros.of/ Excelfer Wi11doms andJl'll ca11 vieiv ii 
it1S1a11tly it1 graphical fom~ 

Windows helgs FORfAAN 

users create biggerapps. 


With the new Microsoft9 FORTRAN Professional 
Development System version 5.1, your existing code taps into 
the power of the Microsoft Windows"' graphical environment. 
FORTRAN 5.ls new QuickWin library lets you develop 16-bit 
apps that access greater memory than ever before - breaking 
the 640K barrier on 286 and 386 machines. 

You can use the FORTRAN QuickWin library to take 
advantage of multiple I/0 windows, multitasking, and cut 
and paste. Or write FORTRAN routines called from mixed
language Windows apps. And FORTRAN 5.1 has Program
mers WorkBench, with a new CodeView· debugger and 
Source Browser 

To see the advantages of bigger, multi-windowed 16-bit 
applications,give us a call at (800) 541-1261, Department R34 
and order your FORTRAN update today. 

Key Features 
•Create Wmdows .DLI..s in FORTRAN using 

new or existing code. 
• QuickWin Features: 

· QuickWm child windows are easily created 
using the OPEN statement 

· User· defined positioning and titles for child 
windows. 

- Automatically generated scroll bars for out
put that extends past a single screen. 

• CcxleView debugger support DOS; 
Winc:bNs·based and OS/2• applications. 

• Extended CodeView debugger tor large DOS 
programs. 

• Complete online documentation for the 
FORTRAN language and all compile and 
link switches. 

• DOS and OS/2 nm-time libraries are com
patible with other Microsoft languages. 

• Floating,point suppoct includes oo·processor, 
emulation, and altemate math libraries. 

• 100% ANSI 77 compatib ilityand numerous 
IBM~ VAX• and AN l 8X extensions. 

• New BYTE keym:lrd emulatesVAXdata types 
• Language Extensions include DOUBLE 

COMPLEX variables, preci>ian and maxex
pooent inquiries. 

P R 0 G R A MM ER'S TI P S 
• Use the new /MW option with the 

FL command to invoke the Quick

Win library. For example: "FL/MW

MYAPP.FOR"is all it takes to make 

MYAPP a Windows-based program. 


• Use the ALLOCATE statement to 

dynamically size arrays and to 

access more than 16lv!B ofmemory 

on a 386.'" 


MiclOsoft· 

Making it all make sense· 

http:Micros.of


LEITERS 


A Bright Spot 

I n reference to April's "Beyond DOS: A Smaller, 
Faster OS/2," DouglM A. Hamilton's sense of humor 

completely cleared up acloudy March day here in cen
tral New York. Thanks! 

Tom Lawlor 
Syracuse, NY 

Redesign Yeas and Nays 

R egarding BYTE's redesign beginning in March, I 
particularly like the new department groupings and 

especially the decision to keep Jerry Pournelle up front. 
The photos of columnists are a nice touch, too. 

Edwin C. Harler Jr. 
Levittown, PA 

P lease drop the fa~cy graphics . You are producing a 
hands-on magazme to be read and then kept as a ref

erence to be reread again and again. BYTE is a fine 
magazine, one that will be around far into the future as 
long as you remember where your roots are. 

Robert Meegan 
Pittsburgh, PA 

When Things Don•t Work 

J erry Pournelle seems to be encouraging a certain im
patience with recalcitrant software. His attitude seems 

to be that if a program doesn't do his instant bidding, 
he'll stuff it into the nearest waste can. Software should, 
of course, be as user-friendly as human ingenuity can 
make it. Life is too short to spend a lot of time thrashing 
around helplessly with some perverse command 
structure. 

On the other hand, approaching software with a chip 
on your shoulder can be distinctly counterproductive. I 
speak not only of mainstream user programs, but also 
of operating systems and compilers. Jerry's battles with 
Unix and C are premier examples. He dutifully in
stalled Unix on one of his 386s, and when he couldn't 
get it to run satisfactorily in two weeks, he consigned it 
to limbo because it was "unfriendly." 

Neither Unix nor C is for the faint of heart or the pre
maturely geriatric. This is software that requires a life
time co.mmitment. Expect to work hard for several 
months before you gain even minimal control over a sys
tem and a language as powerful as Unix. Once you have 
made this initial investment of energy, the rewards are 
big-time. 

William B. Fankboner 
La Quinta, CA 

My attitude is that ifI have to work too hard at soft
ware, what it does had better be worth the work. !fit 
doesn't accomplish much, why should I spend a greaJ 
deal oftime learning it? 

Some software is obviously important, and one simply 
takes the trouble to learn it. But often there is another pro
gram as good as the complicated one and much easier to 
learn. And l certainly decline to make a lifetime study of 
an operating system. - Jerry Pournelle 
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I read in Jerry Pournelle's December 1990 column 
about his experiences trying to get QEMM-386 to 

work by the trial-and-error method. 
The last "prime a."fom of fun .and fiddly computendi 

thing3 to do,, i~, Read the manual. 
You will find a neat little utility caUed QEMM.COM 

ANALYSIS. No more trial and error! QEMM .COM 
ANALYSIS accurately tells you which areas of memory 
to include and exclude, and it really works! 

Hugh A. Roberts 
Snowmass, CO 

Oddly enough, not only had I read that section, but l 
had a QEMM expert on the phone while we tried it, and 
that didn 't do it either. 

I have recently found a way to crash a 486 with 
QEMM when the exact same thing with another memory 
manager runs fine. No one can figure out why. 

I agree that the QEMM manual is a great introduction 
to memory management, and we still use QEMM on the 
main systems here. It would be even better ifthe man
uals had good indexes and analytical tabl.es ofcontents, 
though. Computer manuals are not most people's notion 
oflight reading. -Jerry Pournelle 

ComparJng UPSes 

Y our recent article " 'Smart' UPSes Alert LANs to 
Power Problems" (May) unjustly puts our prod

uct, Unison's UniPower PS8.0, at a disadvantage rela
tive to the Elgar and American Power Conversion UPS 
systems. Several important points were omitted from 
the story. 

First, the Elgar and APC units are standby battery
backup systems, not true uninterruptible power sup
plies. A true UPS has zero transfer time, which. the Elgar 
and APC units do not have. The Unison unit is on-line 
and does indeed have zero transfer time and pure sine
wave output, the definition of a true UPS . 

Generally, a standby unit costs a fraction of what an 
on-line system does, due to the sophisticated eJectmnics 
required for the on-line system. Unison models, includ
ing the PSS.O, are very reasonably priced for on-line 
units. However, when you compare one to a standby 
UPS, the on-line unit cost will appear disproportionately 
high. 

In the closing paragraph of your review, the APC gets 
the nod because of its "SmartBoost" feature, a step-up 
transformer that makes one "voltage bump" of up to 12 
percent to correct brownouts without switching to battery 
power. The PS8.0, being on-line, provides continuous, 
volt-by-volt voltage correction without using battery 
power. Thus, instead ofletting line voltage fall below 
183 V before providing a single voltage boost (as Smart
Boost does), the Unison unit corrects for every fluctua
tion in incoming voltage down to 98 VAC without using 
batteries. 

In short, if your reviewer liked SmartBoost, he would 
love the Unison voltage-correction solution-if he under
stood that this feature is inherent in our on-line UPS 
design. 

Keelin Wyman, Director of Marketing 
Tripp Lite/Unison 

Chicago, IL 

http:QEMM.COM


olaser™printers open new windows• 

• 

With powerful fonts and graphics, 
ease of use and economy. 

By now you've heard how fast and easy 
Mier oft® Window ™ make it to 
tap all d1at PC p wer you've g r on 
your desk. · 

Well n w there' an affurdable, easy 
way to put that power on paper 
microLaser from Texas Instruments. 

Right out of the box, microl.aser 
comes wirh what you need H 
to print the razzlooanle pages Ill 
oft and graphics you've 
dreamed ofcreating. 

Just plug it in and go. 
That' because microlaser PS models 

come with the Adobe ,y• 
Post&rip language lfa PosTSCRIPT· 

and the memory it takes to use it Plu 
you getyourch iceofeither17 or 35 scal
a1 le n , tarting at just $1,999.* 

When it comes to print speed1 
microl.aser zips al ng at 6 ppm. Ifyou 
need a shared printer solution, tum 
to its cou in, microLaser XL 111is work
horse gallops at a fonnidable 16 ppm. 

Ifall that isn't enough, just look at 
what else you get with microlaser. It's 
the mallest printer in its clas . It han
dles more paper and envelopes in more 
ways. And it supports more than 4 ,CJ:JJ 

· ftware pa kages, including 
y ur Windows applicati ns. 

So wh n you add it all up, 

you'll understand why Mad.l5er 
the power ofyour ideas tt!t1/2 
need the power, convenience and 
economy of microl.aser. Let microlaser 
open new windows for you. 

For the name ofthe nearest dealer, call 

J...8CX.)..527-3500. 
The mtcrol.a.5er PSI 7has c:i!llOO the 19'.X} PC World Besr 
Buy aw:1n;I; rnicroU\scr PSJ5 has earned me l9'Xl lnfoWorld 
Exrellen Value a...-ard anti 4~ mice 6om MacUser, 
OcroWl990. 

TEXAS .,, 

INSTRUMENTS 

'11 ~ reclll ptia>. (Dealers' prices may vruv.l microLaser Is a trad<.'tlllltk ofToas lnsmunems lnoorporan.-d. Adobe, PooSctipc and d>e ~pc logo ore regi'11,red rrad" maooorAdobeSysmm$, Inc Mirn.i;ofi: is• ~red o.demaikand Wirdows isatrad~rkofMicrosoft (:oqxmioon. 0 1991'TI71816 
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WITH OUR NEW sx MODELS, IBM MAxliMIZES 

THE POWER 0FTHEINTEL486 CHIP.AG IN. 


When the IBM PS/2®Model 90 and 95 XP 
486™' er introduced, they burst from th 
tartina gate with incredibl power and hav 

held their lead brilliantly. Witl1 th introduction 

of the new 20 1Hz X"' model , JBM off rs lm er-co t 


entri that deliver high-powered computing. o no 

matt r how divers our need we have a champion 

r ady for you. 


All the lodel 90 and 95 are designed to u e the 

mo t advanc d component to achieve optimum bal
anced performance in power, speed torage, memory 
and XGA araphic re olution. Lik their for runn rs, the new 
9 and 9 XP Xmod I po a 64-bit pro or-to-RAM 

tl- ~1 r
path and advanced Micro Channel"' 32-bit archit cture for light

lllllUDIBIDIDIUUUIUUllllllllR:llllmat..
ning-fa ·t data flow and improved data integrity. The 4MB RAM 
standard on th SX model is doubled _to 8MB on the 25 and 



-----

got a 
the line. 

3 MHz mod ls so 
,.. challenging hurdle like 
multim dia a a il c~eared.The 25 


and 33 MHz mod l al o include a mad1 co-proc or 

for impro ed p rforman in numeric-inten iv 

application like financial modelina and AD/i AM. 


But perhap the most compelling feature of 

today' champion is their abilit to adapt to the needs 

of tomorrow. With Expandable Proce ssor (XP) tech

nology all model can ea ily b ~ upgraded to pe d 

fa t r than 33 MHz in d1 future. With th tandard 

SC I bu~ma t r, additional hard drives tape ch-i e 
 How i ouand printcn> c n he added. You can even Qdd mu.Ltipl noing tn do it. 
pro es ors with Mi ro Channel busma ter adapters. 

. o' hat ou get ; a mach:n ~ w:th the kiml of tr ngth. fl 1- p /2 it. 
bility and taying power that make a real champion. 

To fi.nd out more about the I ad rs in 486 technology, ----· ~ ~~~conta t our IBM Aucl1ori1J d R 'mnrk ·t r or IBM marketing 
representative. For a remarketer near you, call 1 800 72-~4.~R 



LETTERS
-
Your points about the differences between on-line and 
standby UPSes are well taken. However, wefo11nd that 
the transfer rimes ofstandl1y UPSes are so briefthat the 
switching power supplies in use on microcompu1ers todtJy 
would not even be aware ofthe transfer from "outlet" 
power to battery power. lt becomes a question ofwhether 
or not the "sophtsttcareil elec1ronics" you spt:ak ofjusti
fies the cost. In some severe ca.res where a userfaces ex
tremely poor utility power, perhaps it does. 

Instead, we focused on the intelligence ofthe UPSes 
because we thought our readers would be most interested 
in the associated benefits. Also, given the difficult eco
nomic times, we had to keep an eye on each UPS's cost, 
since we know our readers are dcing the same. we hope 
that, all in all, we arrived at the proper conclusions. 

Finally, thank you for pointing out the Unison's volt
age-correction system. - Rick Grehan 

GOSIP Clarification 

I n "The Missing Link" (May}, Wayne Rash Jr. states 
that "GOSIP ... includes TCP/IP. The GOSIP stan

dard used to exclude TCP/IP, but users refused to give 
in, so the standard was changed." This statement is in
correct. TCP/IP is not in GOSIP. TCP/IP has never 
been considered for inclusion in GOSIP. There have 
never been any federal agency requests to incorporate 
TCP/IP into GOSIP. 

GOSIP is and will continue to be a Federal Infonna
tion Processing Standard that mandates that federal agen
cies acquire computer networking products that con
form to the Open Systems Interconnection international 
standards. 

Jerry Mulvenna, Chairman 
GOSIP Advanced Requirements Group 

Recycling 486s 

W hile I do not know the details oflntel 's behind
the-soenes workings, I agree that the company 

gives the appearance of what Fred Langa describes in 
his June editorial: It obviously wants to eliminate all 
would-be competitors. 

Langa makes a statement that some readers may 
question. I refer to his contention that Intel takes a "fully 
functional i486" and then cripples it. Langa's conclu
sion that Intel could "sell you the fully functional i486 at 
that same price-Qr less" may be faulty. 

In the chip-making operations I have known, many 
chips (sometimes SO percent or more) must be junked 
after testing. I believe Intel's opera.lion has similar 
problems. Intel is undoubtedly doing what floppy disk 
and tape manufacturers have done for years: It probably 
first tests the 486 chips to its highest standards. Chips 
that fail at full clock speed may be retested. If they 
function at a speed high enough for the 486SX, they can 
be remanufactured as such. Likewise, if testing reveals 
any flaw in the FPU section of the 486, the FPU can be 
disabled. What would have doomed that chip as a 486 is 
no problem for the 486SX. In this way, Intel sells "fac
tory seconds" at reduced prices. · 

Phil Bond 
Castro Valley, CA 

Hope for the Disabled 

Things aren't quite as bleak as they seem for Joseph 
T.:17.7.am (Stop Bit. "Windows of Vulnerability," 

June). The three most promjuent "CUI-from-the-fac 
tory" computers (Amiga, Macintosh, and Next) all con
tain built-in audio TIO. The Amiga's may be the most 
extensive-the ""narrator device" provide11 text-to-speech 
capabilities at the lowest system level. This device is 
supported at the file-system level via a file-system device 
named Speak. You can read a file aloud as simply as 
saving text to Speak. Several commercial modem and 
spreadsheet programs allow a read-aloud option using 
this device. 

While speech-input support is less advanced, audio
input hardware for the Mac and Amiga can cost less than 
a good modem. The problem is that speech-recognition 
systems require much of the work to be done in RAM by 
the CPU, requiring large amounts of both resources, 
and the recognition rate is not as high as it needs to be. 

Actually, most GUI-based systems are better suited 
to nontraditional I/O techniques than text-based ones 
because they work with event streams and at the appli
cation level don't actually care whether those events were 
generated from a mouse, trackball, touchscreen, or 
whatever. While I find it difficult to envision a CAD pro
gram for the blind, a 3-D modeling program would not 
be unthinkable. 

GUis even provide better support for the vision-im
paired: Large fonts are commonplace. Frequently , even 
the system default fonts can be specified as large fonts, 
which are then inherited by all cooperating applications. 

As you can see, modern-day GUI systems give users 
much more than just graphics, mice, a.nd menus. 

Tim Holloway 
Jacksonville, FL 

Information Etiquette 

K en Sheldon's Stop Bit ..Human Filters?" (May) did 
a good job of summing up the St.ate of the Art's 

theme: managing gigabytes. We live in an age when in
formation expands in direct proportion to the ease with 
which it can be created and distributed. As information 
producers, we need to take personal responsibility for the 
management of information pollution. The answer is an 
"information etiquette" to control the spread of distribu
tion for distribution's sake. 

John R. Woodward 
Tallahassee , F,L 

FIX 


• Time-outs can be set on the Lasernet PSU-82SP (see 
"Extend Your Printer's Reach Without a LAN," May) at 
intervals of between. 20 and 90 seconds (not 20 or 90 
seconds). Also, users can configure hardware handshak
ing parameters through software on a port-by-port 
basis, and all prog:rammed parameters are saved in bat
tery-backed memory. • 
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GATEWAY 2000 SYS TEMS 

l 6MHZ 286 VGA 
• 	026~r 

2MBRAM 
~ 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive 
· 1.44 MB 3.5" Drive 
~ 40 MB I7ms IDE Drive 

with 32K Cache 
16-Bit VGAwi1h 512K 

~	 14"Cry u1l Scan 1024 
Color VGA Monitor 
I P..uallel/2 Seri.al Ports 

~ I PS/2 Mouse Port 
· 124 Key AnyKeyTM Keyboard 

ew MS DO ™5.0 

$1395 

-

BEST BU}'S 
l 	 Ge1 our 33 MHz 386 Cache 

y tern, same configuration as 
Ii ted, with a 120 MB IDE hard 
drive instead of th 200 MB drive. 

$2495 
• 	amc features as our 33 MHz 
4 6 Ca he y tem empt rhi 
machine h 4 MB RAM, instead 
of , and a 120 MB IDE hard 
drive. in tead of the 200 MB drive 
in our tandard configo.ration. 

$2845 

l6MHZ 386SX VGA 
· lntel™ 803 6SX Proces or 
· 2MBRAM 

· · 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive 
· : 1.44 MB 3.5" Ori e 
-40 MB 17rns IDE Drive 

with 32K Cache 
· 16-Bit VGA with 12K 

· : 14"Cry tal Scan 1024 
Color VGA Monitor 

· · I Parallel/2 Serial Pon 
· · I PS/2 Mouse Pon 
· · 124 KeyAnyKcy Kc board 
· - Microsofl™Mou c 
· · ew S DOS5.0 

MS Window ™3.0 

$1495 

33MHZ 386 CACHE 
· · Intel 80386 Processor 

64K Cache RA 1 
· MBRAM 
· 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive 

1.44 MB 3.5" Drive 
· 200 tB 15ms lDE Drive with 
64K Muhi-Segmenied Cache 

· 16-Bit GA with I MB 

14" Cry tal Scan I024NI 

Color VGA Moniror 


Ii• I Para!.lel/2 Serial Potts 
" 124 Key Any Key Keyboard 

Microsoft Mou 
ew 1 DO 5.0 

~ MS \ mdow 3.0 

$2795 

20MHZ 386SX CACHE 
lntel 03 6SX Prooes or 


. 32K Cache RAM 

4 MB RAM 

· 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive 
··: 1.44 MB l " Drive 

: 0 18 17rn IDE Drive 
with 2K Cache 


: 16-Bir VGA with 512K 

· 14" Cry tal Scan I024 


Color VGA Monitor 

: J Parallel/2 erial Pons 

· l PS/2 Mouse Pon 


l 24 Key AnyKcy Keyboard 
· Micro ort Mouse 

: ell' MS DOS 5.0 

: MS Window 3.0 


$1895 
25MHZ 486 CACHE 
~· Intel 04 6 Processor 
°:}'.· 64K Cache RAM 

· 4MBRA~ 
1.2 MB .25" Drive 
l.44 MB . · Drive 
2 MB 15m IDE Drive with 
64K Multi-Segmented Cache 

· · 16-Bir VGA with l MB 
• 	 14" Cry tal can 1024 I 

Color VGA 1onitor 
· · I Parallel/2 Serial Pons 

124 Key AnyKey Keyboard 
· Micro ft Mouse 
· ew MS DOS 5.0 


MS Wind~ 3.0 


$2995 

•UllOll.'1:' 
t UH14 • 

2SMHZ 386 VGA 
: Intel 80386 Proces r 

· 4 1BRAM 

" 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive 

"' 1.44 MB 3.5" Drive 

" 0 MB I7m IDE Drive 


wilh 32K Cache 
: 16-Bit VGA with I MB 
: 14"Cry tal Scan 1024 I 
Color VGA Monitor 

: 1Paralle112 Serial Ports 
I24 Kc AnyKey Keyboard 

· Mi ro of1 Mouse 
· rw MS DOS 5.0 

~: MS Window 3.0 

$2095 

33MHZ 486 CACHE 

The Extras- That Don t Co t Extra At Gateway 
•30-day money-bark guaranrec 	 • Free on- itc service to mo t locations in then tion 
• One-year warranty on part and labor • Replacement part SA:nl via ovemigh1 hipping
• Free bulletin board technical uppon 	 free of charge 
•ToU-free technical uppon for the life of the machine • Leasing opuons for cornmerical cu romers 
•Cusrorn 124-key programmable AnyKey keyboard • on-inrerlaced col r monitors · tandard ilh all 


standard with all y tern 3 6 DX and 486 y t .ms 

Dut 10 tht 1·ola1iliry of1/tt DRAM marktl,all prirts art Sllbjter 10 changt. Prim do nbl includt shipping. 

Sale Hours: 7am-10pm Weekday , 9am-4pm Saturday CST) 

New Expanded Service Hou : 6am- idrught Weekday , 9am-2pm Saturday (CST) 


8 0 0 5 2 3 2 0 0 0 

610 Gateway Drive • . Sioiu City, SD 57049 •605-232-200) • Fn 60 -232-2023 
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New Alcorlthm Could Eventually Speed Up 
Database Sorts 

A new algorithm for sorting and searching data could evencually revolution· 
ize the way computers sort and retrieve information. Dr. Michael Fred

man of the Univer ity of California at San Diego and Dr. Dan Willard of the 
State University of New York at A lbany have devised a orting method tbat 
breaks the sort speed barrier of conventional comparison-based sorting algo
rithm . This barrier, called the information-theoretic lower bound, is the math· 
ematical limit on the number of computational operations or comparisons re
quired to sort a given number of records by comparing two items at a time. The 
mathematical limit is N(logN) , wbereNis tbe number of items to be sorted . 

The Predman/Willard a lgorithm compares one item with many others in a 
single computational step, u ing a new data structure calJed afusion tree. Fred
man says, "What we managed to do is exploit tbe information in aU the bits of 
each word rather tban work ing witb 1bitofinformation." The research is aimed 
at olving a different problem-namely, coming up witb a faster method for 
traversing a so-called panning tree, which is " a network of nodes or vertices 
connected by edges." Their aJgorithm makes it possible to devise a " minimum 
spanning tree, " in which the number of computational steps required to traverse 
the spanning tree is proportional to the number of vertices and edges. Fred.man 
emphasizes that the algorithm is currently "totally impractical. It's a theoreti
cal advance." 

- Nick •ran 

Playing Soon on a Mac Near You: Quicklime, 

the Media Mixer 


W hen it delivers its QulckTime sys
tem-software extensions later 


thi year, Apple will tighten the syn

chronicity between the Macintosh and 

mixed forms of digital media. Described 

variously as a media integration technol

ogy, a multimedia coordinator, and 'an 

architecture for dynamic media," Quick

Time is essentially an underlying tech

, nology for handling time-variant data of 
all kinds. Since time is a unifying ele~ 
ment in ynchronized data, an accepted 
wide pread means for controlling time 
will make multimedia easier to imple
ment. 

One ofQuickTime's main component 
is a movie editor for a~sembling source 
material that go into a presentation or 
mixed-media document; a movie is a new 
file format that consists of synchronized 
data such as sound video, and an.ima
tion. Movies can become part of other 
file · for example, a PageMaker docu
ment can contain little window of video 
on each page, illustrating the material 

QuickTime 's movie player runs video 
clips in a window. 

NANOBYTES 

Sports artist Joni Carter used 
digit.al tools to create a new erie 
of stamps commemorating tbe 
1992 Olympic ~ 
Games. Carter 
manipulated 
video clips, 
her source 
material , with 
a PS/2 equipped with an IBM 
M-Motion board. She painted 
with a PS/2, Time Art 'Lumena 
software, a Truevision Targa + 
board, and a Wacom tablet and 
pen. She printed proof with a 
Kodak thermal printer. A Scitex 
printing system produced the 
stamps forthe U.S. Postal 
Service. o 

Software Publishing plans to re
lease its Windows version of Har
vard Graphics sometime around 
November. The new product will 
have a feature set similar to that 
of Harvard Graphic 3.0 , but one 
big difference will be the ability 
to hold all charts or slides for a 
presentation in a single file rather 
than in multiple files a in 3.0. 
The new package will co t $595 , 
company repre entatives aid; 
users of existing Harvard Graph
ic products can upgrade for 
$125 . D 

Intel (Santa Clara, CA) has re
vamped its 860 RISC chip to bel· 
ter handle multiproce sing and 
three-dimensional graphics. The 
new 860 XP, available in peed 
of 40, 50, or 60 MHz, con ists of 
2.55 million tran istors in a 
package about the size of a 486. 
The internal cache has been 
beefed up from 16 to 32 KB . New 
parts include a cache controller 
tailored to multiprocessing, a spe
cial interrupt controller that can 
work with muJtiple CPUs, and a 
50-MHz static RAM chip that 
lets the XP run at true zero wait 
tate , Intel official aid . o 
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with moving pictures. Apple says that it 
will publish the fu ll specifications for 
the movie fi le format, providing develop
ers of cross-platform applications with 
a standard way of exchanging dynamic 
data from one compUling environment co 
the next. 

Apple Computer supplies witb Quick
Time a basic set of software-based com
pression and decompression schemes for 
still images , animations, and video. The 
Joint Photographic Experts Group com
pression scheme is used for still pictures. 
The animation compressor, which is 
based on run-length-encoding princi
ples, can queeze sequences of l to 32 
bits in depth . The video compres or can 
squeeze moving piclUres from a ratio of5 
to l to one of 25 to I and lets you play 
back digitized video sequences from a 
hard disk or CD-ROM in real time, with 
no additional hardware, on any Mac with 
a 68020 or higher processor. Another 
module controls peripheral devices such 
as digitizers and monitors . 

QuickTime differs from what has pre
viously been available through special 
function boards in that it reads informa
tion from disk and decompresse /com
presses it on the fly. QuickTime also 
doesn 't require lots of RAM as a buffer . 

Apple bas al o specified what it calls 
theHumanlnterfaceStandard , which is 
meant to provide consistency aero sap
plications for doing things such as turn

-

M•CROBYlES 

ing sound on and off or star ting and stop
ping a movie. These operations will be 
controlled using on-screen buttons and 
sliders from wic11in application . 

QuickTime' de ign i broad enough 
lO hundlc multiplo audiQ tra.:;ks with n 
single video track. This means that a 
"content provider" could, for example, 
distribute a movie on a CD with user-se
lectable voice tracks in different lan
guages. 

Version 1.0 requires a 68020 CPU and 
Color QuickDraw. Apple says that it will 
extend QuickTime to 68000-based ma
chines, but several developers said that 
they think the older Macs will choke on 
th.e video. Some also pointed out a need 
for products that shorpen the video in 
QuickTime windows. 

Apple will provide QuickTime as sys
tem-soft ware exten ions. Other develop
ers will have to provide the programs and 
toolkits for making movies and editing 
sound. Most of the major Mac developers 
working in video grapMcs and multime
dia software have pledged to implement 
hooks into QuickTime. The company 
will eventuaJly sell QuickTime syStem 
extensions to users for a nominal fee . 

As one Apple executive put it, Quick
Time 0 increases the bandwidth of what 
can be presented on a personal com
puter." It also sets goals for personal 
computing in the nineties. 

- Larry Loeb 

Laser Light Sharpens Liquid Crystals 

A new technique being develope.d at 
Hercules Aerospace (Wilmington, 

DE) could result in portable computer 
displays wirh much better resolution than 
is possible now. The current methods of 
aligning liquid crystals in a typical LCD 
involve a mechanical "rubbing" process, 
in which a cloth is used to mechanically 
rub a polymer surface. When the liquid
crystal molecules come in contact with 
the polymer surface, they tend to line up 
in the direction of the rubbing. 

This method works fine, except that 
the rubbing can produce scratche or 
grooves on a surface. But Hercules re
searchers have discovered a new " non
contact" method of aligning liquid crys
tals that uses laser l ight rather than 
mechanical rubbing. 

The new method starts with a poly 
mer-dye mixture developed by Hercules 
researchers. "It's just like any standard 
polymer layer that's been used in dis
plays hefnre , but we've incorporated an 
absorbing dye molecule," says research 
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physicist Wayne Gibbons. 
The researchers put the polymer-dye 

mixture on a glass substrate and shine 
polar ized laser light onto the surface. 
The laser light alters the polymer sur
face, causing the liquid crystals to orient 
perpendicularly to the laser-light polar
ization, Gibbons says. 

"When you remove the laser light , the 
liquid-crystal molecules maintain a 
memory," Gibbons say . "They stay in 
the position that was created by the laser 
light ." The advantage, he says, " i that 
we don't introduce scratches or grooves 
that you normaHy get with a standard 
mechanica l buffing." But, he adds, 
"there 's still research and development 
that needs to be done to demonstrate that 
this is better than current methods ." 

Could this discovery lead to better res
olution for flat-panel displays? " We're 
not discounting that possibility, but it 's a 
little early to say how much of an impact 
it would have, " Gibbons says. 

-Jeffrey Bertoluccl 

NANOBYTES 

IBM's " visfon " of th ilf nebulous 

term mullimedia goe bey ond 

crt1 mming current computers 


with graphics 

and audio ca

pabilities, j udg
ing by com
ments from IBM 
vice president 
Michael Braun. 
At the spring 
Comdex, he de

scribed a future of " personal
ized information" piped into 
homes and offices by computer
ized TVs, " intell igent information 
selectors," and vast sources of 
byperconnected data and sen ory 
st imuli. One example: an " inter
active smart TV" that can monitor 
var ious newsfeeds all day and 
also tape any programs you want 
to ee and then a semble a pack
age of material according to your 
profile. Not only do people want 
personalized information pre ented 
with sound and graphics, 
" they' re willing to pay for it," 
Braun said. o 

System 7.0 will be Apple 's 
" most important strategic advan
tage" in the 1990 , compa ny 
CEO John ScuJJey 
said at the launch 
of the new Mac 
operating system. 
Sculley said that 
Publish & Sub
scribe , Sy ' tem 
7.0's mechanism 
for letting applica- • 
tions share updated data , will 
have the same importance a copy 
and paste. o 

Although ScuJ ley was able to re
port that Apple i shipping more 
Macs this year than last , thank 
to those new low-cost models the 
smaller profi t margins on those 
machine are ta king a toll on the 
bottom line. And the vogue way 
to fix tbat is by cutting person
nel. Apple announced that it will 
"restructure " parts of the company 
over the next 12 months to reduce 
operating expenses . The plan in 
volves a work force reduction of 
approximately IO percent. o 



Ifyou thought you'd have to compromise on your next High Resolution monitor, 
think again. With its new 14'' PanaSync"' Cl395, Panasonic brings all the compelling 
clarity and richness of non-interlaced graphics within reach. 

Tum it on, and you'll see your most graph.i<.~-intensive applications in awhole new 
light Compared to interlaced monitors, images will be sharper. edges cleaner. details 
finer. With noticeably less fucker. Because now you're getting the ooole picture not 
just every other line. And the Cl395 is as easy on your eyes as it is on your wallet 

Like all Panasonic monitors, the Cl395 has excellent ergonomics. Controls are front
mounted, and a tilt-swivel stand is included. 

So vmether your desktop is MS-DOS, aMAC II* or one of the other leadmg workst.ations before you spend several 
hundred dollars more on a new monitor, spend a few minutes at your Monitors Computers Peripherals Printers,
authorired Panasonic dealer. He 11 how you that value has never Copiers '/Jpel.1;riters & Facsimiles 
looked so good 

For further information on the P:maSync C1395 Multi-Frequency Monitor Panasonic 
telephone 1-800-742-8086. Office Automation~ 
"MAC II is a regls1cred 1rndcmarl< orApple Computer, Inc. 
An optiQR:ll cable IS required fQr Madmosll, the C8LMZ. Engineered /Or the office. Designed{or people. 
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Afewmonthsagowe br ught puter that not only allows you that you'll actuaUy enjoy u ing it. 
you the worlds mo t useful com~ the freedom to work where, Well, thanks to the incredible 
puter- the Toshiba T2000SX. when, and howyou want to. speed of m dern technology, 

That computer symbolized But i so precisely engineered here we are once again. 
what we call 1th next generation from its uperior keyboard to This time to pr nt th n w 
in p rsonalcomputing'.' Acom- its easy-to-read VGA screen- ToshibaTIOOOSXe. 



THE ESTANDS FOR 

EXTRA POWER. 


Like theTIOOOSX, the TIOOOSXe 
weighs a minuscule 6.9 pounds, it 
boasts a 386SX processor, and it 
supplies up to 6 MB ofhard disk 
storage space.But, and here5 the 
news, theTIOOOSXe gives you a 
bigger do e of ;.eeed 20MHz) and 
more memory(2-10 MB RAM). 

Ofcourse, theT2000SXe also 
offers Hypertext, a VGA screen, 
full modem capabilities (includ
ing available cellular and fax ac
cessories) full- ize sculpted key 
on its keyboard and a ho t of ad
ditional benefits that make 
other notebooks look more like 
memo pads. 

ALONGER 

LASTING BAI IERY. 


The most useful computer isn't 
ofmuch use if its battery doesn't 
laStlong. 

That' why the TIOOOSXe 
like the TZOOOSX,is armed with 
a ickel Hydride battery. Nickel 
Hydride is proven to deliver 22% 
more power per ounce than the 

iCad batteries found in other 
portable computers. In fact 
according to Byte magazine, the 
battery on ToshibasTIO OSX 
lasted well over three hours on a 
90-minute charge. Outlasting 

INTRODUCING THE MOST USEFUL COMPUTER 

10 COME AIDNG IN THE lAST l5 MIWON YEARS. 

After testing eight ofthe top notebook romp11iers on the market,Byre Magazinesaid, 
"819 the Toshiba Tl<XXlSX :'Wait'll they try the TlO':XSXe. 

every other notebook they tested 
and lasting twice as long as some. 

To get even greater battery 
ilfe, theTIOOOSXe offersToshibas 
highly acclaimed AutoResume. A 
special feature that allows you to 
shut your computer down and 
start up precisely where you left 
off.Without the hassle of reboot
ing, restarting applications and 
reloading files. 

NOW THERE ARE 

EVEN MORE CHOICES. 


AtToshiba, we've always believed 
that no one computer is right for 
everyone.Thats why we've also 

Circle 225 on Inquiry Card. 

added a more affordable note..
book to our line called the TIOOO. 
Fearuring a 12MHz,286 proce 
sor, its designed for people who 
dont need all the power of the 
TIOOOSX or the TIOOOSXe. 

Ifyoualike to learn more 
about the worlds most useful note
book and portable computers, 
please call us at 1-800-457-7777. 

Well, that' the latest.Three 
incredible notebooks that fit your 
need , your briefcase and now 
your budget. 

Isn't technology wonderful? 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
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Proposed ''Soldier's Computer'' 
Hold• Commercial Promise 

A long with weapons and supplies, 
foot soldiers of the future could 

be packing a 1-pound portable comput
er with wirele s voice/data communi
cations , a heads-up display, a joy tick, 
and a microphone for voice input. The 
Army's Communications Electronics 
Command has hired Texas Microsystems 
(Houston) to study the feasibility of a 
"soldjer' s computer," which, if success
fully built, could eventually be used in 
the civilian sector by mechanics, fire 
fighters , or police. 

Slated for deployment by as early as 
1995, the portable may give soldiers an 
edge in the battlefield by letting them 
download graphical images of battle 
fields from satellites or reconnaissance 
aircraft showing enemy troop locations. 
Soldiers could also use the computer for 
real-time communication with support
i og artillery, aircraft , and other units to 
avoid death by friendly fire. Mechanics 
in the field could possibly send images 
back to the base to illustrate problems 
with machinery and get the help needed 
to make repairs quickly. 

According to Michael Stewart, presi
dent of Texas Microsystems, the com
pany won the feasibility study contract 
when it bought the assets and invent.ory of 
Agil is, which had planned to use mili
tary radio technology for wireless net
working using notebook and modular 
hand-held PCs. Texas Microsy terns ac
quired AgiHs's spread- pectrum radio 
technology. Stewart says that the work-

GI COMPUTER OF THE FUTURE? 

v\ ~ Earphone for Virtual image 
'#\ ~ ~dio output 

Hand-held 
joystick 

Pocket computer 
with voice/data radio 

and GPS receiver 


ing prototype of the machine will initial
ly use Intel's 386. Although still in the 
speculation stage, the computer could 
have a pocket- ize processing unit, a ra
dio for transmitting voice and data, a 
heads-up display that soldiers can attach 
to a helmet or wear like glasses to project 
a virtual image, a microphone for voice 
messaging, a joystick-like device, and an 
integrated link to a global positioning 
system that lets soldiers pinpoint their lo
cation. (The GPS is a series of navigation 
satellites that enable those with suitable 
equipment to locate where they are with
in about 30 feet in terms of latitude lon
gitude, and altitude.) 

Stewa.rt said that the company is look
ing at cutting-edge technology, such as 
memory cards, voice input, modularity, 
and tiny displays. Reflection Technology 
is on the right track with its Private Eye 
display , but the display "doesn ' t do 
graphics or handle full color," he said. 
The company is investigating "rugged
ized LCDs that you'd put on your arm" 
as an alternative to the heads-up display, 
but those, too, suffer from limitations
namely, poor performance in extreme 
temperatures. Stewart said that in ex
treme cold, heaters could be used to 
warm the LCD, "but then you run into 
the power problem with batteries." 

"We're trying to find out what we cao 
do two years from now," Stewart said . 
" We think that we can build something 
that will survive in the battlefield." 

-David Andrew• 

NANOBYTES 

Apple's Advanced Technology 
Group, during the recent develop
er's conference, gave developers 
a peek at ome 
of their work , 
including a 
hand-held ma
chine with a 
notebook-like 
interface and 
stylus control. 
ATG members 
also showed 
projects under way to extend the 
data reach of Macs. They linked 
Cray supercomputers in Cupertino 
and Illinois using a simple icon
wiring diagram on the Mac screen 
to do image processing-fast. In 
this diagram, the icon were cublc; 
they had ides top , and bottoms 
labeled as to data direction . Other 
portents: The so-called Tower 
Mac, to be based on Motorola ' 
68040, will have built-in support 
for 24-bit color and Ethernet, 
Apple vice president Randy Bat
tat told developers. A new Mac 
Classic based on the 68030 pro
cessor can be expected, he said. D 

IBM bas finally anointed the 
higher-density floppy disk drives 
that have been waiting in the 
wing . The 2.88-MB floppy disk 
drive was rumored to be appear
ing in IBM machines a year ago; it 
has now just arrived . Currently, 
it is available as a standard part 
only in the PS/2 Model 57 SX, 
but IBM ay that it will become 
common in new configurations of 
higher-end systems as well. The 
drives that IBM uses are manu
factured by Tosh iba and Sooy, 
and the higher-quality barium
ferrite medium is available now 
from various source.~. including 
Verbatim, Toshiba, and Sony. To
shiba predicts that the market for 
4-MB floppy di k drives (when 
formatted, they hold 2.88 MB) 
will soar from 5 million units this 
year to 200 million units in 1994. 
Gene Dougherty, Toshiba's vice 
president of sales and marketing, 
say that virtually every system 
maker will folJow IBM's lead 
and introduce 2.88-MB floppy disk 
drives by early 1992. o 
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The most basic instinct is notjust 

to build, but to build the best. 


Among children, b ing th b st is 
friendly competition. But among com
panies, being the best decides critical 
issues. 

Issues such as who will have jobs 
and who won't. And" hich companies 
will survive and which will not. 
, On a globalscale, it even influences 
which nations wi ll grow economically 
stronger, and which will tagnate. 

With so much at stake, five years 
ago CalComp initiated a program to 
assure that our products would be the 
best and that our employees and fac
tories would be world-class competi
tive. ow, we can tell you that the 
program is a success. 

'Ibday, CalComp cost-effectively 
produces the highest quality plotters, 
printers, digitizers a.nd di play sys
tems made anywhere in the world. 

In fact our products are so competi
tive that half our sales are outside the 
USA in the home markets of manyof 
our toughe t competitors. 

That has favorable balance of trade 
implications because for every $1 of 
components we import, w export 
$5.25 in complete value-added, 
finished product. 

At th cus omer level CalComp 
quality means world-class p rforman e 

and commitments to match, with such 
industry firsts as a 3-year warranty for 
our new Pacesetter"' plotters, lifetime 
warranties on our digitizers and a 
Spare-In-The-Air1

"' program for our 
display systems. 

So don't ever wonder where in the 
world the b st plotters, printers digi
tizers and displaysystems are made. 
The answer is here in America, b 
CalComp. 

Tu find out more about CalComp's 
world-class pl'Odu ts, call 800-932-1212. 

\\edrawon 
your imaginanorf 

~ca1comp 

A Lockheed Company 

~1991 Ca!Gomp, Inc. CalComp, P.O. Box 3250 Anahei m, CA 92 03. Pace~etter, Spare·ln·'l'h ·Air and\\ draw on yoHr im11ginarlon are trademark of CalComp, Inc. 
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New BIOS Spells Less FUD for Pen Computing NANOBYTES 

G o Corp. (Foster City, CA) and 
Phoenix Technologies (Norwood, 

MA) arc jointly developing a dual-mode 
BIOO for pen-based computers that will 
support both 00'5 PenPoint and Micro
soft 's PenWindows environments. The 
partnership should speed delivery of the 
next generation of pen-based machines. 
Greg Slyngstad , Microsoft ' s general 
manager of the PenWindows unit , said 
Phoenix's work is "good for both Go and 
PenWindows. More available technology 
makes everything happen a little faster." 

This new BIOS could lead to standards 
that implif y matters for computer buy
ers. But the greatest beneficiary of this 
alliance is likely to be pen-based com
puting itself. "This should enable manu
facturers to begin work without being re
tarded by FUD [fear, uncertainty, and 
doubt] in the marketplace ," stated Go 
chairman S. Jerrold Kaplan. 

Under the agreement, IBM-compat
ible-BIOS maker Phoenix has licensed 
the right to sell and enhance Go's design 
of its nex t-gene ration prototype ma
chine. The new prototype uses Intel's 
power-miserly 386SL microprocessor 
Superset and the new Phoenix PenBIOS. 
PenBIOS will incorporate Go 's Machine 
Interface Layer, for compatibility with 
the PenPoint operating system, and a sys
tem BIOS for the 386SL, for compatibil
ity with Microsoft' · PenWindows (which 
is a set of extensions that will make Win
dows able to understand input from a sty
lus). The BIOS will also include the 
power management capabilities Phoenix 
has designed into its 386SL notebook 
BIOS . 

The Go/ Phoenix agreement means 
that machines based on Go's prototype 
will be able to work with Microsoft 's pen 
exten ions to Windows. This may repre
sem Go· capitulation to the inevitable
the market appeal of PenWindows. Bue 
the agreement should also give the Go 
hardware design some independence 
from the success or failure of its Pen
Point operating system. 

Phoenix will produce a reference de
sign for the new Go machine prototype, 
making it available to those manufac
turers chat wish to produce pen-based 
machines. Phoenix expects to announce 
a formal reference program within the 
next month or so. 

The market will detennine which op· 
erating system to use, according to 
George Adams, vke president of oper
ations at Phoenix. Using PenBIOS , a 
manufacturer could choose to use either 
PenPoint or PenWindows, or go with a 
dual-boot design. Adams doubts, how
ever, that user would want to .. swirch 
back and forth " between the two ys
tems. 

With the help of the Phoenix reference 
design and dual-mode PenBIOS, manu
factun:rs are likely to tart showing pro
totypes of the next generation of pen
based machines by fall Comdex, Phoe
nix officials said, and by spring Comdex 
1992, there should be a significant num
ber of new pen-based machines. How
ever, one big question manufacturer ' 
would not answer yet is how oon they 
might implement schemes that will run 
both PenPoint and PenWindows. 

n Ullman 

The Future of X Looks Like Mac, Windows 

C ut and paste, drag and drop are not 
enough. T he applications environ· 

ment vendor will have to simplify the 
proce of inte roperabili ty. " . Edward 
Zander , president of Sunsoft, Sun Mi
crosystems ' software subsidiary , wa 
criticizing the Open Look user interface 
for not offering real interoperability be
tween applications. Open Look, like the 
Open Software Foundation's Motif, is a 
graphical Unix interface based on the x 
Window Sy tern. 

Zandcr's comments at the recem Xhi
bition confen::ncc, like those of Micro
soft 's Bill Gates and Apple's John Scul
ley, underscore how the major operating 
environments are beginning to agree on 
their role. Microsoft Windows, the Mac
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intosh, and Unix by way ofXJOpen Look 
and XfMotif are aJI addressing a similar 
set of functionality : GUis, protocols be
tween windows, data exchange between 
applications , linked objects, multime
dia, and distributed processing aero 
heterogeneous network . 

It will be interesting to see bow the 
major platforms go about implementing 
their tasks. The Mac and Windows are 
currenrly ahead of the X world in ome 
respects, already delivering or promis
ing object linking and interapplications 
communication. But X/Open and X/ Mo
tif were built on the idea of a networked 
system, giving the Unix world a major 
head start.• 

-Ellen Ullman 

While IBM vke pre ident Mi
chael Braun was talking primarily 
about home delivery of multime
dia. another IBM offici11l apparenr
ly ·ce corponatioos as the main 
target. "There is a clear trend to
ward lhe home market," Peter 

Blakeney, 
IBM's man
ager of market 
programs for 
multimedia, ac· 
knowle<lged, 
"because com
puters and tcle
v ision are com
ing together ." 

But the immediate potential for 
mixed digital media i .. in large, 
enterprise-wide ystems, u ing 
image databases, video and voice 
mail, and document management 
systems. he said. o 

Hewlett-Packard's ewWave 
environment , which iL" on top of 
Micro oft Windows, will now 
support Microsoft's Object Link
ing and Embeddln2 technology . 
Thi means that every Window 
application that supports OLE 
will automatically be a NewWave 
application, too, HP says. Since 
NewWave is based on object and 
application links as well as the 
concept of software agent<>, OLE 
represented a possibly competi
tive technology that could have 
split Window applicalions into 
two camp : tho e upporting New
Wave and those supporting OLE. 
The upshot of tbi announcement 
is that developers of applications 
for Windows can include OT .E and 
gain 'the extra benefit of New
Wave when operating in that 
environment. o 

Lotus (Cambridge, MA) wi11 
bundle copies of Adobe Type 
Manager and 13 Adobe type
faces with all its Window applica
tions, including the ··real soon 
now " 1-2-3 for Window and Free
lance Graphics for Windows . The 
font technology. which generates 
smooth, eatable text character ·, 
will also show up in future re
lca es of Ami Pro and otes 
Lotus said. • 



Introducing

VermontViews™QV. 


New, easy to use 

and only $199! 


Now, user interface development is easy to learn and easy to pay for! 

For the first time, you can get 
a fulHea ured, high-performance 
C-language interface deve lop 
ment sy tern at a ruly affordable 

ation, and total 
management of 
forms, menus. 

and fields . I lets 
p rice. Vermont Views TM QV 

--------

you interactively 
(Quick Version) offers a fast crea e pull-down 
and powerful way to include menus. data-entry 
he dynamic, useful fea forms wt th scrollable 

tures of famous Vermont Views regions, choice lis s . 
within a library of 123 func memo fields, and a wide 
tions. We've streamlined QV variety of validated field 
by eliminating some of the - types. The Designer
advanced and complex WITH includes DOS mouse 
features many program DOS MOUSE support, exploding 
mer will never need. What SUPPORT! windows. shadow 
QV gives up in advanced 
flexibility and control, it makes 
up for with simplified documen
tation, an easy-to-learn format. 
and incredibly fast results. And, 
for a limited time only, i t comes 
with a price tag of just $199! 

Dramatically 

reduce your investment. 


v:
ermont Views QV was de

tgned from the ground up to 

reduce your investment in both 
expen e and learning time. With 
it, you11 be able to create useful, 
professional user interfaces al
most immediately. We guarantee 
it! Vermont Views QV is the per
fect tool for the experienced C 
programmer who needs a quick 
way to create sophisticated. mod
ern user interfaces . Or, for the 
programmer who is new to C. yet 
wants o become productive im
mediately! 

Try Vermont Views QV and 
you'll discover that it's not a 
"watered down" version. In fact. 
the Designer, the interactive 
screen designer included with 
VermontView~ QV, allows fast ap
plication prototyping, code gener

borders, plus radio 
and push buttons. Now you can 
quickly produce all those cllent
pleasing fe~tures that give your 
product that special edge! 

Vermont Creative Software 
offers a universal solution. 

Vermont Views QV provides 
the perfect solution for most 
single programmers developing 
under DOS. Other professional 
programmers may require the ad
vanced features ofVermont Views 
v3.0 with its C library ofover 550 

functions. Vermont Views v3.0 
permits sop'h1sticated con rol 
over things like key handling, 
linked list processing, keyboard 
control, international languages, 
string handling, memory man
agement, and application speed. 

Whether you work alone, or 
in a multi-programmer environ
ment developing Ln DOS, UNIX, 
XEMX, VMS. or OS/2 , Vermont 
Views has a version to meet your 
needs. 

Use Vermont Views with any 
database that has C-language in
terface, such as Oracle, lnformix, 
Btrieve, db_Vista and C -tree. 
Vermont Views is platform inde
pendent and youll never have to 
pay any runtime fees or royalties. 

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE/ 

He~ so sure you'll love Vermont 

Views aad Vermont Views gv, that 

we make tb1s lro.a-clad, moaey-bacll. 

guanuJtee. H you~ ever dissatis

fied,.far BnJ'reason, return tb.eprod

uct for a prompt, no-questions

asked refund. (All you I.lave to do is 

assure us tb.at ourcodehasnot been 

l.acorporated ID.to IUIJ' appllcatios..) 


• 
• 

Call or fax us and we11 ship by UPS Immediately  satisfaction 
guaranteed! Vermont Views QV $249 $199 111mu~ ume on1y1 
Free Demonstration Kit: If you're still not convinced, call or 
fax us for a free demo kit. Ask about our free, no-risk trial 
ofVermon Views QV or Vermont Views v3 .0! 

800-848-1248 

ti Vermont 
Creative 
Sof ware 

US . and Canada 

(Please mention 
"Offer 152") 

Pinnacle Meadows, Richford, Vf 05476 
Phone: (802)848-7731 FAX: (802) 848-3502 

~ Col')'T1!1'11 1991 Vumont Cre.allvc Soft\"'11'\l 
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Some days you have 

all the time in the world. 


When the pressure i on, pour 
on the speed. With Hewlett
Packard's new Las rJet IIISi 
printer. A powerhouse that 
delivers at a t1u ughput p ed 
of 17 pages per minute. 
Wi h the LaserJet IUSi, you're 
up to peed the moment you 
give the "print" command. HP's 
RISC-based formatter and the 
PCL5 printer language, with 
vector graphic and on-the-fly 
typeface scaling, yield fast 

r sults. Thi prin ter al or p-
re ents an w tandard for I/O 
p 1formanc with opti nal 
Network Printer Interfa e ard 
for ei her E h met or Token Ring. 
The LaserJet IllSi is specificall 
designed for shared-u e environ
ments. Its high-volume paper 
handling fea ures includ two 
500-shee input tray and a 
monthJy duty ycle of 50,000 
pages. HP offers oftware
·elect:able language switching 

Adoh<> :md 1'1111S<"ript ~,.,. n!j!lstcn"d tmdr111ltrko ofAdu(,., S. tern> Inc. m the •• anti Othl.'r coun trk>s. 

b tween P 15 and optional 
Adob · Po t r ipt. Fi r add d 
versatility, your ptions in Jud 

•

mancial 



And some days you need 

the new17ppm LaserJet illSi. 


an nv lop feed .r and two
·sid d printin . 

B yond p d and efficien y, 
the LaserJ t ll1Si delivers the 
sharpe t 300 dpi print quality 
yet In fact, HP' revolutionar 
combination of R olution 
Enhancem nt t.echnology and 
new microfine t.on r challenge 
th printqualityofmany600 
dpi printers. 

Th price of the new LaserJe 
IIISi,just @5;495~ is as impressive 

as the work load it handle . If 
ou 're ready to pick up th pac , 

call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 2067 
for more information on the 
fastest LaserJet printer and th 
name ofyour near t authorized 
HP dealer. 

Ffi.rifl HEWLETT 
--=~ PACKARO 

• Ul!l!L"S!t.'(J , Its prtce. 0 1991 Hewie PackardCom1)811Y l't:1210l Circle 103 on Inquiry Cord. 



Objects AtYour Fingertips. 


Now; if you want to develop applications 
for Windows 3.0, there's a fast and easier 
way to do it with the premiere object
oriented programming language. 
Smalltalk/V

With Srnalltalk/V Windows you 
can explore, prototype, build finished 
applicatio;is and ship them runtime free. 

You can tap into applications using 
DDE so effortlessly you don't have to be 
a Windows expert to do it. 

And with one of the world's most 
comprehensive class libraries, you can 

choose our objects or easily build your own. 
But whatever you develop, it will 

be portable between the Windows, OS/2 
and Mac versions of Smalltalk/Y. 

With so much at their fingertips, 
more people are solving more problems 
with Smalltalk/V than any other object
oriented programming system. 

At only $499.95 and no runtime 
charges, you can solve them, too. 

Just call us at (800) 922-8255. 
And see why progranuning Windows has 
never been easier. 

Smalltalk/VWindowsJoin us at the 
Smalltallc/V DEV CON 
Smalltalk/V Developers Conference '91 
September 11-13 1991. 
Sec our ad on page 286 DIGITALK 

9841 Airport Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90045 (800) 922-8255 (213) 645-1082 FAX (213) 645-1306 
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NCR Knows Notepads 

ANDREW REINHARDT 

You can't decide 

between PenPolnt 

and PenWlndows? The 
NCR System 3125 

Ever since February's unveiling of PenPoint 
from Go Corp., the world has waited impa
tiently for a tablet computer that would run the 
innovative proprietary operating system. In 
the meantime, Microsoft has demonstrated its 
answer to PenPoint, an environment called 

runs both. 
Pen Windows, which is pen-aware yet supports 
existing Windows applications. 

Now, the wait for hardware is over. The sur
prise leadoff player is NCR, with a 386 pen-based portable that weighs less than 4 
pound and will run either PenPoint or PenWindows. The NCR System 3125, 
expected to ship this month and list for $4400, will set a standard to meet or beat 
among the new wave of pen-input PCs. 

The System 3125 looks remarkably like a spiral notebook. It measures 81h by 
11 inches and is 1 inch thick, except for a cylindrical battery pack that attaches 
along the top edge of the machine and measures 1 \4 inches in diameter. There's 
no keyboard of course, because the system is intended for pen-input applica
tions. Whether you're seated at a desk or walking around with the tablet cradled 
in one arm, you interact with it by writing on the screen with a cordless stylus. 

NCR plans to ship the System 3125 with PenPoint or PenWindows pre
installed, but the system' BIOS will run either operating system-or plain old 
DOS-without modification. You can' t have both operating systems installed at 

the same time , however, because each 
needs to control the boot process. Since 
neither package is expected to ship before 
fall , NCR will initially provide beta ver
sions and upgrade them for free. 

Although PenPoint and PenWindow 
have built-in handwriting-recognition al
gorithms , they also permit third-party 
routines to be swapped in. NCR is using 
an algorithm codeveloped with Comput
er Intelligence. The software recognizes 
uppercase and lowercase block printing, 
and it's faster and more accurate than the 
standard algorithms, NCR says. The sys
tem even recognizes handwriting when 
running DOS: The ROM-resident algo
rithm intercepts pen input and passes it to 
the y tern through the keyboard buffer. 

The tablet can be used in either portrait 
or landscape orientation, depending on 
what software you re running. PenPoint 
now works in portrait mode and Pen Win
dows in landscape mode, but in the fu
ture, both will support either orientation. 

Power on the Move 
The brain of the System 3125 is Intel's 
power-saving 386SL running at20 MHz. 
The CPU is backed up with 16 kilobytes of 
cache memory, 2 megabytes ofRAM (ex
pandable to 8 MB) , and 2 MB of flash 
EPROM (expandable to 8 MB), used as a 
sort of nonvolatile RAM disk. For more 
permanent storage, the tablet come with 
either a 20-MB hard disk drive or an in
dustry-standard IC memory card slot. 

The hard disk drive version weighs just 
under 4 pounds, and it uses a 2 'h-inch 
PrairieTek drive with a 19-millisecond 
average access time. But if you want to 
save weight and prolong battery life-or if 
you want a removable storage medium
you can substitute a JEIDA/ PCMCIA
compatible memory card reader for the 
bard di kdrive. Configuredwiththecard 
slot, the system weighs a bit more than 3 'h 
pounds. NCR will sell 2- and4-MB flash 
memory cards now , and larger sizes when 
the technology permits. 

The design of the System 3125 is sleek 
and simple. Aside from the battery pack 
and mass-storage bay, it has only three ex
ternal features: an option slot, a bus ex
tension connector, and a pen garage for 
the stylus. The option slot on the left side 
ofthe ystem, for which NCR will publish 
an open spedfication, can hold a 9600
bps fax/2400-bps data modem (available 
from NCR for $695) or third-party de
vices, such as an external floppy disk 
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drive. CR i working with Motorola to 
develop an RF modem for the option sloi . 

The 180-pin universal bus extension 
connector on the right side of the y tern 
crvc two roles. An included plug-in 

connector module offers four 110 ports: 
erial, parcdlcl, keyboard, and external 

VGA display. The e ports let you quickly 
convertthetabletintoadesktop y tem,or 
artach it to a LAN or a printer. The inter
nal and external di plays are visible at the 
same time. 

If you need even more de ktop func
tionality, NCR will introduce, before the 
end of the year, a docking station that at
taches via the universal connector. This 
chassis will include floppy and hard disk 
drives, two full - ize expansion slots, and 
a power supply that recharges the sy 
tern ' s battery. It price hasn't yet been set. 
One possible use for the docking station is 
as a repository for an alternative operat
ing system: lfyou want to convert the tab
let from PenPointto PenWindows, for ex
ample, you could load the new operating 
system offthe hard disk. 

The pen garage is a little cavity on the 
front of the system with a hinged door. 
Typical of the thoughtful de ign of the 
3125, the system beeps atyou ifyou turn it 
off and don' t re.turn the pen to the garage. 
At $100a pop for the pecial stylus, it's an 
accessory you don ' t want to misplace. 

Dual-Purpose Display 
The most important element of the Sy 
tern 3125 i its display, because, after aJI , 
it's used for both input and output ofinfor
mation. The LCD, which measures 811.i 
inches diagonally, dominates the front of 
the system. It offers 640- by 480-pixel 
VGA resolution with 16 levels ofgray and 
i unu ually fa t NCR ·ay , to avoid the 
ghosring typical of other LCDs. Tbe dis
play is reflective, not backlit, partly to 
save power and weight, and partly be
cause the 3125 is expected to be used out
side often, where a reflective screen of
fers better contra l. Even indoors, the 
display is sharp and easy to read. 

The technology for making the screen 
an input device wa codeveloped by NCR 
and Wacom, a company known for digi
tizing pad and stylus pointers. The panel 
uses an innovative electromagnetic design 
that doesn ' t require a screen overlay and 
doesn't interfere with the LCD, a problem 
thal has plagued earlier electromagnetic 
digitizers, NCR says. 

In the NCR/Wacom design, a capaci
tive grid is sandwiched behind the LCD 
panel, and the magnetic tip of the stylus 
" breaks" the grid to indicate its position. 
The magnetic field of the stylus i , trong 
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NCR Syst.-m ~125 

without a hard di k drive, $4400 


NCR Corp. 

Workstation Products D1vision 

1601 South Main St. 

Dayton, OH 45479 

(800) 225-5627 
(513) 445-6160 
Circle 1170 on Inquiry Card. 

enough for you to drag around the cursor 
without having to touch pen to ·creen. The 
pen's action is only binary, not sensitive 
to varying level of pres ure, so you can' t 
achieve effects like variable line widtbs 
when using certain drawing packages. 

Power Play 
Power usage is a critical issue for mobile 
computers, and the System 3125 offers 
mixed results. Even though it uses the 
power-saving 386SL and doesn ' t have a 
backlit screen or floppy disk drive the 
system's rated battery life of 4 to 6 hours 
isn' t much more than some notebook PCs. 
And it 's shorterthan the 8 hours promised 
by the Zenith Mastersport 386SL note
book computer. 

CR re pond that, based on typical 
usage pattern , the rated operating time i 
enougJuo la t for a full day ofwork. Ifyou 
have a longer shift, the removable battery 
pack makes it easy to swap in some new 
power during the middle of the day , al
though that means you have to buy an 
extra $90 battery. The battery pack uses 
five cyliadrical nickel-cadmium cells and 
features a fast recharge time of 11/z hours. 
The system can also run on AC power. 

One of the benefits ofthe 386SL is that 
sophisticated power management fea
tures (e.g., slowing down the CPU spee-0. 
and even shutting it off completely) are 
built into the chip. NCR has added some 
system-level trick . For example, instead 
of shutting the system off, you can put it 
into a " deep Jeep." When the system is 
turned back on it resumes exactly where 
it left off. But if it i left asleep for more 
than three to five days, depending on the 
amouni of available battery power the 
contents of RAM are automatically aved 
into flash memory. 

Chic and Sleek 
The System 3125 is targeted at ervice and 
blue-collar workers , a huge potential 
ma.rket that has not made wide use of 
microcomputers. PCs haven't penetrated 

these professions, despite their obvious 
utility , because they were too complex m 
u e and becau e people who work stand
ing up C4noot u110 a koyboun:I. With ib 
groundbreaking GridPad , Grid Systems 
identified and helped build a market for 
pen-based system in field automation. 

The NCR tablet repre eat a new gener
ation of machines that use more powerful 
proce sors than the GridPad and that em
ploy operating environments designed for 
pen computing. Grid and other compa
nies are expecte.d to follow suit with 386 
machines . But it s still not clear exactly 
who will buy them. The market may be 
segmented by operating system: Pen
Point, with its easy-to-use "notebook" 
interface and applications developed for 
mobile computing, could dominate the 
"field worker "segment, while PenWin
dows , with its support for existing desk
top-oriented Window applications, 
c-0uld become trendy with executives. 

By being first out of the gate, NCR 
could take an early lead in the market for 
second-generation pen-based systems, 
e pecially considering its established 
strength in the retail market . But the 3125 
is not without its drawbacks . Although it 
is mailer, lighter, and more powerful 
than the GridPad , it is not necessarily 
more responsive, because much of its ad
ditional horsepower is used to drive the 
more demanding operati'ng environments 
it supports. 

In tests with a prototype system, I found 
the handwriting recognition at times quite 
accurate and at other times maddeningly, 
inexplicably incorrect. Learning to use a 
pen-based system requires some training 
and practice. It's also unfortunate that 
you have to choose between a hard disk 
drive and an IC card reader, becau e some 
people may want both . And I was a little 
disappointed in the battery-life specifica
tion, ifonly because I think that to be suc
cessful, a pen-based computer must be 
able to be used and l.eft on for a fuJJ 8-hour 
shift without running out ofjuice. 

Overall, however, I was impre sed by 
the sleek de ign, innovative technology, 
and durable construction of the NCR Sy 
tem 3125 . As usual, I was also struck by 
NCR's ability to pa.rtner with compani.es 
thal can help it deliver state-of-the-art 
solutions beforecompanies that try to do it 
all by themselves. The System 3125 won't 
be the la t pen-based computer to hit the 
market, but for now, it has established the 
standard to beat. • 

Andrew Reinhardt is a BYTE news editor 
in New York. He can be reached on BEX 
as "areinhardt. " 
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AWhale of aSystem 


Last year, I took an early look at Ergo ComStlll small, stlll llght, puting ' s Brick, a full -fledged 386SX system 
packed into a compact and technologically adthe latest Brick 
vanced package ( ee Short Take. June 1990). 


sports a full-power While 386SX-based systems are still popular , 

Ergo president Tom Spaulding told me that
486 heart 
customers have been asking for cutting-edge 
computing power. Enter Moby Brick. 

Despite its terminally cute moniker, ,Moby 
is quite a system . Ergo has taken its unique 
technology and packed a fuJl-fledged 486
ba ed sy tern into the identical 3 lh - by 8- by 
l l 'h -inch black granite- finish case. (If gran
ite offends your sensibilities, the case i also 
avai lable in beige.) The total weight is j ust 8* 
pounds . 

...____lliiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiill-11111 Alternative Portability 
Ergo has taken a different tack on portable 

computing. Many of today 's "information workers" take work home with them at 
nlghl. Regardles of the ociological implications, it s a reality of the 1990s. Why 
have a full PC in both your office and your home? You can have a keyboard and 
monitor in each location and carry Moby Brick between locations. It's light 

P>;OTOCRAPH'I SCOTT PARKER IAVIS PriOTOGFW'HY INC C 19ll1 

enough and small enough to fit in a regu 
lat ion corporate briefcase and you' re as 
sured of having all your application and 
crucial files with you. (If you insi ton a 
" genuine" portable computer, a small 
keyboard and LCD bould be available 
about the t ime you read this. But you ll 
still need an AC outlet. Batteries aren 'l in 
cluded- or avaHable .) 

To eliminate the admittedly smal l task 
of plugging and unplugging keyboard, 
monitor, and AC connections , Ergo offers 
a $395 Docking Terminal. With a 180
pi n edge connector hidden behind a door 
on the bottom of the y tem, Moby Brick 
brings all intcrnaJ signals (including par
allel and . eria l ports) to the Docking Ter
minal and hook up in seconds. You just 
drop it in . The Docking Terminal also 
handlesanolheradd-incard , which i per
fect for a network card at Moby Brick' 
office location. 

Moby Brick is available in several con
figurations. You can get it with a full
power 486/33 or opt for Intel' new 20
MHz 486SX. You can pack in up to 32 
megabytes ofRAM and round out the sys
tem with hard dj k drives that store up to 
510 MB. The prerelease system I tested 
wa a 486/33 with '.32 MB of RAM and a 
212-MB hard disk drive. And it was fast . 
The preliminary BYTE Lab benchmarks 
show that it equals or bests the fa test 
486/33 ystems we' ve tested. 

Impressive Teclrnology 
When I looked at the fir t Brick, I mar
veled at how Ergo packed everything into 
such a smaJI ca e . That goes in spade for 
Moby Br ick; a 486/33 , Large amount of 
RAM, and a large hard disk drive gener
ate large amounts of heat. But the int.c
grated design of Moby Brick Lakes care of 
al l that heat . 

This isn' t just a pieced-together clone. 
The heat-producing components ofMoby 
Brick lay again t a pla tic pouch filled 
with an inert and nonconductive beat- ink 
liquid. The liquid wicks away the heat to 
the carefully designed extruded-alumi
num case. The entire case acts as a heat 
sink, and it gets only lukewarm to the 
touch . 

A thermo taticaJJy contro!/ed tiny fan 
turns on only when needed- which i n' t 
often. If you ' re used to the comparative 
roar of the fans in mo t de ·ktop sy tem , 
working with Moby Brick is disconcert
ing . It 's almost too quiet. 

There's lot more tech oology to Moby 
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Finally, a fast, powerful text 
editor that integrates your 

favorite 
programming 
tools and uses 
no memory! 

• Mouse support 
Pull-down menus 
Columnar blocks 
1000 Level Undo 
Regular Expressions 

~ 
~~~ 
~ 

/j 
• Small 70K, super fast 
• DOS, UNIX/XENIX, FlexOS 
• Also VEDIT $69, VEDIT Jr. $29 

FREE Evaluation Copy 
Call 1-800-45-VEDIT 
The new VEDIT PLUS is the productivity 
breakthrough programmers have been 
looking for. Run not only popular com
pilers, but all of your favorite tools from 
within the editor. When shelling to DOS, 
VEDIT swaps itself and any desired TSRs 
out of memory to give you more memory 
than when you entered VEDIT. 

Only VEDIT gives you the advantages of 
a powerful and flexible editor without 
giving up the convenience of an integrated 
environment. 
VEDIT offers stunning performance, ver
satility and ease of use. Completely writ
ten in assembly language, it's small and 
lightning fast. Edit text and binary files of 
any size, even 100+ megabytes. Installa
tion is trivial ; VEDIT.EXE and an optional 
help file are all you need - no overlays, no 
configuration files. 

Other features include multiple file editing, 
windows, unlimited keystroke macros, 
"hot keys", context sensitive help, word 
processing, automatic indenting and total 
configurabi lity . VEDIT has been the 
choice of 100,000 programmers, writers 
and engineers since 1980. 

VEDIT PLUS adds apowerful "off the cutt" 
macro programming language, complete 
with source level debugging. 
VEDIT PLUS - $185 for DOS, $285 for 
UNIX/XENIX. Call for a free demo today. 

Greenview 

P.O. Box 1586, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 
(313) 996-1299 • Fax (313) 996-1308 
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Brick than the case. This is a loaded ma
chine. An internal 2400-bps modem, 
dual serial ports, and a parallel port are 
standard. Also standard is extended VGA 
circuitry that give noninterlaced resolu
tion of up to 1024 by 768 pi~els and 
includes the Edsun Continuous Edge 
Graphics chip, which increases the ap
parent resolution of fonts and graphics 
through antialiasing. Ergo has included 
Edsun drivers for all popular applications 
and environments (including Windows 
3.0, ofcourse) in Moby Brick. 

You would think that there wouldn' tbe 
any more room left in the packed Moby 
Brick case. Butsurprise: A 16-bitATadd
in slot will take a three-quarter-length 
add-in card. lf you' re willing to forgo the 
standard 3'h-inch l.44-MB floppy disk 
drive, that frees up an additional 8-bit 
lot. 

A Surprising BIOS 
One of the least apparent and most inter
esting parts of Moby Brick is its heavily 
customized BIOS. A large part of Ergo' s 
business is DOS extenders, and the com
pany has used an array of programming 
tricks to wring every bit of performance 
from the Chips & Technologies BIOS that 
runs Moby Brick. 

First of all, the BIOS is stored in flash 
ROM , which is easily reprogrammable 
remotely. When a new version ofthe BIOS 
becomes available, just call Ergo's BBS 
and download the new BIOS directly to 
your Brick. 

There's more. The BIOS includes an 
integrated disk cache. My preliminary 
tests showed it to be considerably faster 
than most add-on software caches (e.g., 
Microsoft's ubiquitous SmartDrive) . 
Even better, it works entirely in the high
memory area (HMA) between 640 and 
1024 kilobytes . 

And speaking of that mysterious 
HMA, Ergo has also tweaked the BIOS to 
give you a contiguous 192-KB block in the 
HMA. (With most BIOSes, the HMA is 
filled with fragm.ented free areas .) With 
Quarterdeck's QEMM (which is avail
able with Moby Brick), you can easily 
load TSR programs and device drivers 
into the HMA without the programming 
gymnastics usually required with most 
high-memory managers . 

Moby Brick' s BIOS has more sur
prises. You can make adjustments on all 
sorts of system parameters, including 
changing the speed of the system bus to 

THE FACTS 

Moby Brick 
486/33 version, $4995 (with 
14-inch 1024- by 768~pixel 
noninterlaced monitor, $5595); 
486SX version, $3995 (with 
monitor, $4595) 

Ergo Computing, Inc. 
1 Intercontinental Way 
Peabody, MA 01960 
(800) 633-1925 
(508) 535-7510 
fax: (508) 535-7512 
Cin;,le 1169 on Inquiry Card. 

match it to an add-in board.. (Not recom
mended for beginners.) 

On the software side, Ergo does not 
leave you high and dry. The company's 
philosophy is to deliver a sy tem that' 
ready to run traight from th.e box. You 
can purchase it loaded with Windows 3.0 
and Adobe Type Manager or with Quar
terdeck's Desqview 386 with QEMM. 
Ergo also sells most popular applications 
and will install them onto your personal 
MobyBrick. 

A Sensible Concept 
I've liked th concept of the Brick from 
the first. While portable computer manu
facturers are always touting the advan
tages of on-the-go computing, I find that 
most ofmy computing is done at fixed lo
cations. Even with a lightweight notebook 
computer, typing away on an airplane is 
just too much ofa hassle. TheBrick's con
cept makes agreat deal ofsense. And with 
the evolution of this concept to Moby 
Brick, taking a loaded 486 system in my 
briefcase is the perfect way to travel. It's 
also a natural for folks who need to travel 
with cutting-edge computing power for 
presentations or the like. 

But even ifyou never need to move your 
computer, Moby Brick is a classy ystem 
for a fixed location. Its technological so
phistication aside, it's an elegant system 
that's so quiet that you won't even know 
it ' s working. And it looks great. You can 
easily hide it under your desk, but l'd 
rather have it out in the open. • 

Stan Miastkowski is BYTE's senior editor 
for new products. He can be reached on 
BlX as "stanm. " 
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ARfSCy Add-On for the LaserJet Ill 


E ven though che Hewlett-Packard La· 
serlet III is rated at eight pages per 

minute, it's easy to slow ildown 10 8 min
utes per page when you . tart working with 
multiple fonts or heavy graphics. But the 
PacificPage XL can restore the printer' 
performance to the level you expected 
when you bought it, and it can upgrade you 
to PostScript along the way. 

The PacificPage XL combines Pacific 
Data Products' venerable PacificPage PE 
PostScript-emulation cartridge Wllh an 
accelerator card that incorporates 2 mega
bytes of additional memory and a 32-bit 
RISC-based Intel 960 microproce sor. 
Thi captures the tasks of Po tScript in 
terpretation and page building from the 
primer's native 16-bit 68000 processor. 
The La erJet's brain is freed to deal with 
all it other chores (e.g., 110 handJingand 
engine interfacing). The ttom line i a 
substantial speed increase: I found an im
provement oftwo to eight times over HP' 
own PostScript cartridge. 

A simple front page ofa new Jetter pro
duced with Ventura Publish.er 3 .0 for 
Windows took 2 minutes to print using the 
PacificPage XL card/cartridge combina
tion; it took 4 minutes using HP' tand 
alone cartridge. The page, which incor
porated a l 1A- by 2 'A -inch TIFF image 
and three Postscript fonts, took 8 minutes 
to print in standard HP Printer Command 
Language (non-PostScript) mode . Inter
estingly, because the PostScript screen 
font provided with the PacificPage XL 
are modified Bitstream FaceLift fonts, it 
was pos ible to print in PCL mode. They 
are converted to bit-mapped fonts by the 
PC and downloaded to the printer. 

As intelligent as the PacificPage XL 
i , however, it is not all-knowing. It can
not, for instance, detect another memory 
board in the printer' second lot · o add
ing one wilJ not make the printer any 
faster. (Using the PacificPage XL bun
dled with the 2 Plus 2 board, for example 
bad no effect on print peed with the sam
ple page.) And because the accelerator 
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card has special interface circuitry, it will 
not work as uch with any PostScript car
tridge except the PacificPagePE. (When 1 
used it with other cartridges, the board 
behaved as an ordinary 2-MB memory 
board , though . When I used it with the HP 
cartridge instead of the 2 Plus 2 board, I 
got the same 4-minute print time with the 
ample page.) 

I had a problem when running under 
Windows 3 .0; Large or complex: Post
script file e.g ., tho e that incorporate 
fourormorePo ' tScript fonts) can stal I the 
PacificPage XL. But a olution was at 
hand. I traced 1he problem back to Win
dow ' infamou WIN.I I file . I mod 
ified the printer ti me-out and device retry 
parameters, and the problem was gone. 

For all that it deliver , the PacificPage 
XL' $999 price tag is a bargain. HP s 
stand-alone PostScript cartridge retails 
for $695. Toss in a 2-MB memory card 
(required for Postscript) , and the price 

,,1 

jumps past $999. And that ' s not counting 
the speed advantage of the PacificPagc 
XL 's accelerator board or theutilityofthe 
supplied screen fonts . 

- Robert E. Ca/em 

PacificPage XL 

$999 


System requirements: 
Hewlett-Packard La erJet Ill, 

IIID IllP, or Illsi. 


Pacific Data Products 

9125 Rehco Rd. 

San Diego, CA 92121 

(619) 552-0880 

fax: (619) 552-0889 

Clr~I• 1165 on Inquiry Card. 


Sprint Through Windows Development with Visual Basic 


E ven before 1 got the chance to try 
Micro oft's Vlsual Basic, rumor 

oftho product were intriguing-a version 
of BASIC to program in Windows, a new 
visually oriented programming method, 
or an object-oriented BASIC. Two of the 
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threerumor turnedouttobetrue,andthe 
name " Visual Basic ' is an aptdescrip1ion 
of this new programming language. Mi
crosoft's code name for the product , 
Thunder , is also a good metaphor for the 
impact the language will have on pro

gramming for Windo~ . 
Visual Basic is Microsoft's first at 

tempt to make Windows programming 
ea y. Underlying it i a structured version 
of BASI that is similar to QuickBASIC 
for DOS. It has a great many command 

http:Publish.er
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os-t busin people still view 
,_maps as_ ....-.....-..a tool used only for planning 
things like an RV vacation, or teaching 
geography to the kids. At trategic 
Mappin{ we're helping businesses use 
maps to enhance their information 
system.5. By linking maps to a database 
or spreadsheet on a personal computer, 
we've taken the dassic model of an atlas 
into the 21st century. Tow, over 
20,000 companies - including many ofa=====:::I the Fortune 500  are 

using our A TI.AS* 
Software to help make 
aitic;al busin deci
sions for a multitude 
of reasons. 

Target Marketing - Companies such 
as General Foods, Prudential Insurance 
and American Expn:'SS are leveraging 
their sales and marketing program 
dollars with ATLA * Software by focus
ing on the right a.istomers - in all the 
right locations. 

Sa.Jes Territory Management 
Sony, 3M and Eastman Kodak use 

ATl.A *So.ftware to manage their sales 
territories more efficiently - maximiz

ing profit5. 

Site Selection - itibank, Kaiser
Permanente, and Pizza Hut are taking 
the guesswork out of selecting new 
busin · locations by u.illlg 
ATl.AS* Softwar . 

Db;:ribution Planning - Federal 
Express, Miller Bl' wing and Coca-Cola 
are radiailly improving productivity and 
efficiency with A TIAS* Software 
making ccrtain that deliveries are on 
time, and on budget 

Research shows that 5% of busin 
databases contain aitical locatio.n based 
infonnation, yet most businesses fui.l to 

view their infonnation geographically. 
With ATI.AS* Solb.vare, you Gill visualiz.e 
your database, and even print high qt1ali
ty map graphics and database reports 
adding siZJ"Je to your presentations. 

0th PC software programs use maps 
to display data, but only trategic 
Mapping, Inc. provides the oombination 

of power, ease of use and 
aHordability that has 
made us the 
leader in desk
top mapping 
sin 1984. 

Call us today for a 
&ee information kit 
and dt>mo disk. You'll 
why we were rated # l by PC Week 
and why MacUser gav us t:heil: 
5 mire rating. 

CALL: 408/985-7400 
FAX: 408/985-0859 

Strategic Mapping, Inc. 
4030 Moorpark Ave., uite 250 
San Jose, CA 951I7 

So:megle M4J>plng r. • regl: ttre<! 1nidem.rk of trategic 
Mappjn_g, me. ATLASW Software i5 .1 lndc.muk or 
tnt<J:i. c Mapping, In<. ~ 19~ I Str&tegic M•pping. lnc. 

Al! righq reserved. 
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and functions, and it makes consistent 
and continual use of procedures a well 
as including the familiar idiosyncrasies of 
BASIC . Any competent BASIC program
mer will rapidly be at home with it. 

The big change comes about in how Vi
sual Basic dea.ls with th.e user interface 
and, more specifically , with program
ming for Windows. Unlike regular lan
guage -in which you de ign the pro
gram, write the code, and run the pro
gram-Visual Basic combine interface 
design and coding into one tep. You 
create the interface interactively. drop
ping in text boxes command buttons, 
radio buttons, check boxes, and other in
terface elements. You then define lists of 
properties for them (e.g . , position, fonts, 
and colors). You plug in menus and care
fully position all the elements of the inter
face so that it looks right on-screen. 

To enter in the real code of the pro
gram, you click on the items that issue the 
commands for each part of the program, 
such as menu elections. Vi ual Basic 
brings up a code window for that item, 
into which you enter the appropriate 
BASIC code. 

Since Windows is an event-driven envi
ronment and many events can occur at any 
time, each item you place into the user in
terface can have many associated code 
subroutines, one for each po sible event 
(e.g., key presses or mou e-clicks) . The 
connecting code is automatically created 
by Visual Basic, which also tra.cks syntax 
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and flag error as you type lhem in. One 

THE FACTS 

Visual Basic 
$199 

System requiremems: 
DOS system running Window 3.0. 

Micro oft Corp. 
I Microsoft Way 
Redmond, WA 98052 
(800) 426-9400 
(206) 882-8080 
fax : (206) 883-810 I 
Circle 1 164 on Inquiry Carel. 

can run on any sy tern under Windows, 
but they require a run-time dynamic-link
library file to be present on all systems 
where the program is running. Thi file is 
included with Vi ual Ba ic. 

Al ready , there has been agreat deal of 
hype about Visual Basic, with people say
ing that it wiU let anyone program easily 
for Windows. Thi i not trictly true. It 
wil I let any programmer create programs 
for Windows quickly and easily. But Vi
sual Ba ic w:ill not help an ordinary com
puter user produce a real Windows pro
gram. Somewhere underneath, you still 
have to write some BASIC code, and with
out some programming knowledge, you 
won't get very far. 

What Visual Basic does is raise to a new 
level the quality of tool a programmer 
can u e to design an application. Creating 
the user interface of a program, particu
larly one in a complex GUI environment 
like Windows, is a lengthy, arduous, com
plex, and often boring task for a program
mer. It .is so easy to create the user inter
face for a Wiadows program using Visual 
Ba ic that it is likely to be used for the cre
ation of any Window application where 
speed and power aren't issues. 

-Owen Linderholm 

subtle but impressive feature of Visual 
Basic is that it automatically corrects cap
italization typos as you enter code into the 
code window. Thi aves a Jot of frustrat
ing time ma.king aprogram look right and 
automatically formats the program to 
look good when printed. 

Once you have ente.red the user inter
face and put in any necessary extra code, 
you can run the program from within the 
Visual Basic environment or create an 
.EXE file for use a a tandard Window 
application. Visual Basic includes some 
simple debugging tool within the envi
ronment to trace and step through a pro
gram and to set breakpoints. It also in
clude many icon that you can use in your 
own programs. The on-line tutorial and 
help system are both invaluable- one 
when getting started, and the other when 
you 're programming in Visual Basic. 

Programs you create with Visual Basic 

Business and Pleasure Mix in a Noteboo:k 


A s the first notebook computer from 
Philips Consumer Electronics, the 

Magnavox Metalis/286 does a good job 
of mix.ing business with pleasure. It' so
phisticated, yet rea onably priced and 
easy to become friend with. 

Setting up the Metalis was straightfor
ward. Setup, Working, and Utilities disks 

are provided, and the instructions are 
clear. GeoWorks Ensemble-a collection 
of icon- and menu-driven programs that 
work together to give you graphical multi
ta king application - and a two-button 
mouse pen are bundled with the com
puter, adding to its versatility. 

In addition tot.he mou e port, the com



Free i860T Processor and i860/APXSoftware! 
By nm you've probabl heard about our industry·fir. t 
4860™ lotherBoard that packs the power of the Intel 
80486 CP \ ·ch the Intel 80 0 RJSC pro e. or 
(i486™+ i860= 60). 
What you haven't heard i that, 
for a limited time,\ hen you buy 
a 4 60 MotherBoard with 8MB of RAM 
Hauppaug will give you an i 60 RI C 
proce or and the i860/APX operating 
system at no additional co t. 

\ hy give ou thi capability? Becau e 
you'U enjo a le\el of proce or perform
ance never befor seen in a PC. Our bet 
i that you Ube o impres ed you U 
come back for more! 
APC Revolution: In the PC en ironment 
th 4 60 i a 6-based Moth rBoard"' 'th the ne\ 
El A 1/0 bu .It run over 2 time faster than 3 6com
puters and deliver mainframe PO\ er for application 
including CAD LAN and de ktOJ> publishing.Thi board 
i fully compatible' ith DOS,IBM' 0 12, o ell 

el.\ are and CO IX.What' more Hauppauge' 
60 upport up to 6 lByte of memory withouta 

RAM expan ion board. 

RISC -Y Business: TI1e i 60 proce sor i ideal in com

pie applications performing up to 25 million tloating

point operation per second.It adds to the power 

of the 86 o ou can run ring around ordinary PCs. 


B adapting Intel' AP ' ( ttached Processor Executiv ) 
software to our 860 MotherBoard we've created 
awa to exploit the power of the i860 to gi e 
you }Jraclical multiproce ing. In fact i 60/APX 

pro ides abase for entire] ne\· appLi 
cation made po ible by the advenc 
of che i860 RI Cproces.or. 
Technical Features: 25 or 33MHZ 

86/ 60 · Mbytes of high speed 
RAM expandable to 6 Mbyte hared 
bet\ een i 86 and i 60 proce or 
· Socket for optional Intel Turbo Cache 
485™and ~ eitek 16 • EIS f/O 
lot •6 -bit expan ion lot for 

optional high- peed graphic frame 
buffer· I parallel 2 erial ports and 
a built-in P /2-style mou e port 

Enjo aRl C· free in e tment. Our 4 60 fotherBoard 
is de ·igned with the world' highe t performing 
microproces ors. So you can have the world's highest 
perfi rming PCs and workstation . 

For more information,call 1·800-443·6284. 

Hauppauge Computer\Xbrk Inc. 
91 Cabot \,ourt 

Hauppauge. iewYork 11 s Haunpaunel
Telephone: 516· 34-1600 ... ,...fo tt • 
Fax: -16-434·319 
ln Europe(-i9 2161-1 0 3-' 

ln AustraUa: ( ) 262-3122 ,1,·aibhlcat >11urlocalcompuierde"<ller. 


Tradcmar~: 0 /2: IB~t · Intel 3 6, I 6, 1860 and Turbo Cache 85™: Intel Corp. · DOS and Xenix: Microsoft CoT]l. · 4860, 860 Moth rBoard: Hauppaugc 
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puter has the usual serial and parallel 
ports, as well as ports for a keyboard and a 
VGA monitor. I used the Metalis with an 
external modem , but you have the option 
of in tailing a 2400-bps internal modem 
for$399. When fully charged, thenickel
cadmium battery powers the Metalis for 
up to 3 hours; an auxiliary battery , which 
Magnavox says will run for 20 minutes, 
lets you replace the nickel-cadmium bat
tery without turning off the computer. A 
standby mode lets you conserve battery 
power. 

Measuring the normal notebook size of 
8 !h by 11 by 2 inches, the Metal is natu

rally has a compact keyboard, but one that 
I found easy to use. The keys have ju t the 
right feedback for my touch, although 
they were reminiscent of typewriter key 
clicking lighUy along a I typed. Place
mem ofthe cursor and editing keys is more 
intuitive than on some small keyboards 
I've dealt with, and it didn't take me long 
to feel at home using them. 

The Metalis/286's paper-whlte back I it 
VGA LCD screen is clearly a plus, in spite 
ofan uneven spotty appearance. While I 
was indoors writing this piece next to the 
glass wall overlooking my deck, the sun 
was doing some serious disappearing be-

I THE FACTS 

Magnavox Met,aUs/286 

$2699 


Philip!! Consumer Electronics Co. 
One Philips Dr. 
P.O. Box 14810 

Knoxville, TN 37914 

(800) 882-1888 
(615) 521-4499 

fax : (615) 521-4330 

Circle 1166 on Inquiry Card. 


hind clouds and then popping out again 
with a determfaed brightness. At no time, 
whether the day was cloudy or bright, did 
I have difficulty seeing the di play. 

My major complaint about the Metali 
has to do with the back port cover. While 
the left- and right-side port covers flip out 
and down, you have to remove the back 
cover- a. frightening demand if you re ab
sentminded since its smallness and gray 
color camouflage it beauti fut ly. 

My econd major complaint abruptly 
disappeared. When l fir t used the Me
tal is, it ran with a continous and annoy
ingly loud sound, a if it were constantly 
grinding away at saving a file. The noise 
stopped quite suddenly the day I sat down 
to write thi critique, however giving me 
a machine that ran silently. As Magnavox 
advertises: Smart. Very smart . 

-Carol}. Swartz 

Tape Backup Handles up to 700 Miserly Megabytes 
igh-capacity hard disk drives aren't 
unusual anymore: 330-MB, 512· 

MB, or even bigger drives are commonly 
found in LAN file server - or even in the 
systems of tho e ever-elusive power us
ers. o ing hundreds of megabytes of ap
plication and data to drive failure can be 
an unmitigated disaster, so having a reli
able backup sy tern (and, of course, using 
it) is an absolute necessity. 

Low-priced tape backup drives that 
handle up to 250 MB or so of data are com
mon these days, but once you venture into 
a higher range, the choices get more Jjm
ited and much more expen ive. 

Colorado Memory Systems, the com
pany largely responsible for developing 
the first low-capacity tape backup sys
tems, has entered the high-capacity fray 
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CA-SUPERPROJECT. 
W ITI-1 M ORE E FflCfEm' ScHEDULI 'G A!.coRITHMS, IT HELPS 

Yo B RlNG PROJECTS IN ON TIME AND ON SLIDG ET. 

Identical Project Different Project Manager 

canYou Spot1heDifference? 


Efficiency. Accuracy. Dependability. ment of resources and gives you comple-
Required skills for any proiect manager. But not tion daces you can bee your career on. lt's 

as common as you d chink. In a recent also incredibly easy to use. You can create 
lM."111' independent study of the five leading pro- projects in minutes. =----1 ject managers - all scheduling the same And wirh a few cl icks of the mouse, yoL1' II have pre

project- the completion dares varied by as sentation quality Gann. PERT. Cost/ Resource and 
~~~~:~~ much as five m.omhs. . . Work Breakdown charts. . 
,.,,..*"""""" c -SuperPro1e c• finished fi rst tn 214 so call l-800-645-3003 today to find out the location 
YMln•mmrm. working days. Microsoft* Project finished ofyour nearest dealer. Because once you've worked 
last in 323 working days. with the most-efficient project 



' t:oMPUTER
That's why serious project managers trust CA-SuperProject. manag r. [he difference will JllSSOCIATES 

' ~ . . '' ' It offers more efficient scheduling algorithms. better manage- be obvious. 
C> lll91 compmer Associates lnternmiorull. loc., 711 Stcwan A\ cnue, Garden City, Y1153()-4 787. All trade rlames referenced are the trademarks or rej!istered trademarks of their res~tivec mpi!nies. 
·March 1991 siudy published by ISoft Decislon, lnc •• lncludlngCA-SuperProje<t 2.0. Mieroso[t Project For Windows. Symamec·s Ti mellne4.0, ABT Project Workbench and Sd ior~ Prola:t Scheduler-5. 
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with the QFA-700 drive. While it doesn't 
have a clever name like the company's 
low-end Poanutdrive, ir'ga unique hybrid 
of proven technology coupled with cut
ting-edge comp~ssion technology- at a 
comparatively Low price. Using Lhc late t 
long-lenglb versions of the venerable DC
600-series tapes that have been available 
for years , along with hardware compres
ion , the QFA-700 can store up to 700 MB 

on a single tape. 
I've used Colorado Memory Systems 

drives for years and have never had any 
problems with them . They are solidly 
built, with a minimum ofmoving parts for 
high reliability. The same can be said for 
the QFA-700. Although it's larger than 
drives that use the small DC-2000 tapes , 
it still fit nicely in a standard half-height 
drive bay. lt'salsoavailableas an external 
system ifyoudon'thavea freedrivebay or 
ifyou want intermachine portability. 

The secret ofthe drive s capacity is the 
full-length add-in controller card that 
uses the STAC compression chip. The 
STAC chip has been proven in a number of 
applications, includjng other Colorado 
Memory Systems drives. It ' s also respon
sible for some respectable speed. The 
QFA-700 backs up about 10 MB per min
ute. That's competitive with many other 
drives (often faster), including the bigh
end digitalaudiotape drives . And you can 
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set up automatic backups fur system-idle 
times. 

Aa you might expect, the actual deeree 
of compression you get varies by the type 
offile . I founa that it ranged from a high of 
ubou\ 3.5 to 1 (for spread~heet files) to a 
low of 1.5 to l (for .EXE files). And, nat
urally, my already-compressed archive 
files didn't compress any further . 

lfyou 've ever used a Colorado Memory 
Systems drive, the software interface will 
be familiar. Numerous partial and fuJJ 
backup options are available; just follow 
the directions on- creen. The only prob
lem I had was software installation, but 
that was a function ofmy loaded system. 

The hardware compres ion board re
quires dual interrupt and DMA chan
nels and the automatic installation was 
not able to detect that my caching hard 
disk drive controller was using one of the 
DMA channels that the QFA-700 wanted 
to use. I had to experiment a bit with the 
manual installation, but I was finally able 
to find a free DMA channel. (A word to 
the wise: If your system is loaded with 
add-in boards and peripherals, a system 
diagnostic program like Checklt or Sys
tem Sleuth can ease installation.) 

A tape back up system like the QFA-700 
will be used in a variety of machines, and 
the folks at Colorado Memory Systems 
provide lots ofoptions. The DOS software 

Multimedia Window Dressing 


0 ne of the reasons the Mac took an 
early lead over the PC in the prom

ised land of multimedia was that it had 
graphic and audio capabilities built in. 
This was not so with the PC . You couldn't 
use devices without device drivers, and 
writing them is not for the faint-of-heart 
beginning programmer. The emergence 
ofWindows 3 .0 helped the situation, but it 
didn' t go far enough. 

Enter multimedia cxten ions to Win
dows, laughing. Software developers who 
have the Mi.crosoft Multimedia Devel
opment KU (MDK) can write to the gen
eralized Media Control Interface using 
ordinary ASCH command strings or Win
dows messages. For more detailed con
trol, you can use lower-level services for 
applications involving MIDI, CD audio 
Autodesk Animator movies, joysticks, 
and videodisks . Conversely, multimedia 
presentation authors can work at a higher 
level. New versions ofauthoring packages 
like Too!Book handle the media inter
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faces internally, although you still need 
to learn about MCI control strings. 

Along with the extra device support of 
multimedia extensions come additional 
hardware requirements. And, naturally, 
the requirements for developing multi
media applications are even greater. You 
must consider subtleties as well . Not ev
ery CD-ROM drive is up to the throughput 
requirements ofmultimedia applications. 
Only newer drives with internal look
ahead buffers (e.g. the Tandy CDR
1000, Hitachi CDR-3650, Sony CDU
541, or Toshiba XM-3201B) wHl do. In 
the beta version of the MDK, the only 
waveform audio card supported is the 
Sound Blaster, and the only 256-color 
graphics card supported is the Video 
Seven card with 512 kilobytes of RAM. 

Multimedia extensions support high
quality MIDI equipment (e.g., the Ro
land LAPC-ld) , as well as the low-qual
ity MIDI music you can eke out of the Ad 
Lib-compatible part of a Sound Blaster 

that comes standard with the unit i!l. com
palible with Novell, 3Com, and PC Net 
LAN software. And they have not forgot
cen Unix aficionado~; backup softw9re 
for Unix and Xenjx is available. 

Tile QFA·700 drive i~ a logical middle 
ground between the ubiquitous low-end. 
low-capacity tape backup system and 
the high-capacity, high-cost systems. It s 
u proven technology, and on a cost-per
megabyt.e basis, lt simply can't be beat. 

-Stan MiastJwwski 

THE FACTS 

QFA-700 
$1199; external version, $1498; 
TC·02 controller, $399 .95; 
TC-02M controller (for Micro 
Channel), $499.95 ; Unix/Xenix 
backup software, $199 .95 

System requirements: 
IBM AT, PS/2, or compatible. 


Colorado Memory Systems, Inc. 

800 South Taft Ave. 

Loveland, CO 80537 

(303) 669-8000 

fax : (303) 667-0921 

Circle 1167 on Inquiry Card . 


card. You can add and use a videodisk 
player(e.g. , thePloneerLD-V4200). You 
can also add video-frame-capture hard
ware, but it l n ' t yet supported by multi
media extensions. You'd use it outside of 
Windows to create bit maps and movie 
files to be played within Windows. 

The MDK comes with a few simple but 
serviceable data-preparation tool . The 
Convert tool reads a wide variety ofwave
form audio, bit-mapped graphics, graph
ics palette , and MIDI formats, and it 
writes to the rather smaller variety of for
mats useful in multimedia Windows. The 
File Walk utility helps you ore out the var
ious chunks in a RIFF file . 

A Mac-based movie converter prepares 
Director files for use under Windows. 
TheBicEdit and PalEdit tools.offer pri mj
ti ve color bit-map editing facilities . For 
serious editing, you'd use a more power
ful program, like Adobe Photoshopon the 
Mac or PhotoStyler under Window . 

WaveEdlt provides you with simple 
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Amazing special effects 
• envelope (warp) text and graphics 
• simulate JD with perspective function 
• extrude to give depth to text/graphics 
• blend between shapes and/or colors 

Incredible type control 
• over I 50 fully scaJable outline fonts 
• see exact fonts on-screen 
• paragraph and multi-column text 
• import ASCII text files 
• fit text to a curve 
• create your own fonts or symbols 

Superb value 
• over 4000 symbols and clipart images 
• dotted and dashed line styles 
• over 80 arrowheads 
• dozens of vector and bit.map patterns 
• free Pantone• license 
• 24 bit color supported 
• 31 import/export filters 
• CorelTRACE - batch autotrace utility 
• MOSAIC • visual file manager 
• WFNBOSS ·typeface converter 

(:~<;?.~~~~ Call rulfl>nt~r S£n-kt: (61J) nS-82()() for infomiatif)n a1td "frr• d•mo di$k 
.......... 1~··-·<W>d>td nd<m..t 1... <akr ...,pcod-""" ~.,...,,dab,. 

N°Mll~ M .wrNDOWS 3JJ Fax: (613) 761-9176 



Hassle-Free Printer Sharing 

for the HP La erJet Il, IID, III and IIID 

"The ServerJet is the smoothest and most practical 
J way I know to share a LaserJet." Frank J. Derfler, Editor 

PC Magazine, 1/15191 

Here's how you and your co
workers can have your own HP 
LaserJets without breaking the 
corporate budget. 

It's called 51mplAN Server.let. 

Simply plug the erver.let into the 
'Optional 110' slot of your HP 
LaserJet. Stretch phone cable, up 
to hundreds of feet, to each 
computer. Then, 12 people can 
simultaneously whooosshh 
documents to the LaserJet at 
speeds as fast as 115,200 baud. 

No more wandering down the hall 
with floppy in hand. 

Or borrowing someone else's 

LaserJet. 


Or wasting time waiting 10 print. 


The Se111e1Jer is available in a 
variety of models with up to 4MB of 
buffer memory. And because your 
office may have printers other than 
HP LaserJets, ASP Computer 
Products offers a complete line of 
printer sharing solutions. 

To order your Se111e1Jer or for more 
information call ASP at: 

800-445-6190 


ASP COMPITTER PRODUCTS, INC. 

1026 W. Maude Avenue, Suite 305 
Sunnyvale, California 940 6 
Phone: 40 -746-2965 ·Fax: 408-746-2803 

SimpLAN & Sc"·erkl ore lrnd,mort of P Compuler Produc1•. ltK . I HI' La>crk1 i a regiS1crcd 1radcn,..t o llev. l•n·P><"~ •rd o. 
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waveform recording, playback, and edit
ing- en ugh co u e the 12-kHz monaural 
capabilities of the Sound Bia ter board . 
For higher-quality waveform prepara
tion, you'd want a digital audiotape drive 
and omething like a Turtle Beach 56·KB 
card and Turtle Beach SoundStage soft
ware. Alternatively , you could use Digi
Design AudioMedia on a Mac. Ofcourse, 
if you want profes ional~quality ound 
you may wind up hiring a profe ional 
sound studio. There's no sub titute for 
good equipment operated by expert . 

A glaring omission in the MDK is its 
lack ofa MIDI editor. It also doesn't have 
much of a MIDI player. To prepare MIDI 
music, you'll need a MlDI controller (a 
MIDI keyboard or other instrument), a 
sound module (for synthesized or sam
pled sounds) , a MIDI compatible with the 
Roland MPU-401, and sequencing oft
ware. 

If things go as expected multimedia 
PCs in the $2000 range and multimedia 
upgrade kits for under $700 will be avail
able soon from Tandy and other vendors. 
Multjmedia Windows is the first step to
wa.rd a standard way to write application 
that work properly on every vendor's mul
timedia PC.• 

-Martin Heller 

THE FACTS 

Microsoft Multimedia 

Development Kit 

$500 


System requirem£nts: 
A 10-MHz 286 with 2 MB of 
RAM; a VGA adapter and 
monitor; a 3 ~-inch 1.44-MB 
floppy disk drive; a 30-MB hard 
disk drive; a mouse; a CD-ROM 
player with audio outputs; 
8-bit, I I-kHz waveform audio 
input and outputs; a music 
synthe izer chip and MIDI 
ports ; an on-board analog audio 
mixer; and serial, parallel, 
and joystick ports. 

Microsoft Corp. 

1 Microsoft Way 

Redmond, WA 98052 

(800) 426-9400 
(206) 882-8080 

fax: (206) 883-8101 

Clrc:le 1168 on Inquiry Card. 




"My Dolch 486™ 


is awesome. . " 

"Hey I now own the petfea 

portable that lets me ger my ' · ork 
done anywhere. I or just a fe~ files 
. .. eve1ything I had on my de ktop1" 

"PowerfuJ? You bet! After I 

downloaded alJ my de ktop tu.ff, on 

ics 420 MB HD, I still had plemy of 

room left and it screamed through 

everything at 14.S MIPS! , 


'M}' Dolch P.A.C. is etting new 
mies.' It ' portable fu.sr and I till can 

add 4 full-size in.tenial expansi.on 
cards. Wow!" 

"You have to cc the brilliant 
di play - I mean reaJJy ee it. TFI'is 
the latest color techWJlogy thac' fully 
VGA comparable." 

''Hey! Don't take my word for 
Experts like PC Magazine 
judged my Dolch P.A.C. 

to' .. . 01ttclass atl other 
-portable!' and picked 

Dolch three years in a row as 
Editors ' Choice!" 

" Get a Dolch today, choo e a 
286TM, 386SX™, 386DXTM or a 486™ 
like mine... cl.early the best PC you 
crm buy 'today and it happens to have 
a handle. Get a lot more work 
done- where and when you ·want." 
~y Wait? . . . Call today. 

1-800-544-IPAC 
In Canada call l.aprech 1-800-561-4527 

Dolch. 

ROAD -POWER FOR THE BEST OF S 

Dokh Compuler ystem • 372 Turquoise Scrcct • Ivl.ilpim, CA 95035 •Tel: 408·957-6575 • Fax: 408·263"630" 
"'286, 386$X, 386DX, IDd 486 ,,.,, r<gistcn:d indemm• of Imel Corpontion 

http:expansi.on
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Sllmllne 
Sophistication 

A slimline unit with a 
small footprint, the 16

MHz Sensor SP-386SX is a 
complete system that includes 
Windows 3.0 and a number 
of software packages loaded 
on the hard disk drive. It 
also ha an interactive on
screen tutorial. 

The Sensor SP-386SX 
feature a 40-MB hard disk 
drive, a 3~-inch floppy 
disk drive, 2 MB of RAM 
(expandable to 8 MB on tbe 
motherboard) , and a 2400
bps int.ernal modem. The 
ystem includes Super VGA 

with 512 KB of video 
RAM 1024- by 768-pixel 
resolution, and a 14-inch 
EVGA monitor. The monitor 
supports aJI popular VGA 
modes, according to the 
manufacturer. Other fea
ture include a mouse; serial , 
para.Ilei and analog ports ; 
two 16-bit expansion slots; 
and a IOI-key keyboard. 
Price: $1995 . 
Contact: Samsung Infor
mation Systems America, 
Inc. 3655 North First St., 
San Jose, CA 95134, (800) 
446-7002 or (408) 434
5400; fax (408) 434-5653 . 
Circle 1271 on Inquiry Card. 

Fora 'sfirst norebook computer. the 
NBS-386S has password prorec1io11 a11d 
an offer for Safelink software. 

---~w'H; A:.r.: · · s NE w -. - s··y sTE Ms 

The Se11sor SP-386SX's slimness hides a system packed with 
features. 

Security 
in a Notebook 

The password-protected 
NBS-386S notebook 

computer from Fora comes 
with 1 MB of RAM (expand
able to 5 MB), 64 KB of 
ROM, a 3~-inch floppy disk 
drive, an optional 20- or 
40-MB hard disk drive, ports 
for an external VGA display 
and a keyboard, and parallel 

and erial port ·. 
TheNBS

386S has a paper
white backlit 
LCD screen and a 
BIOS-controlled 
sleep mode. It 
supports OS/2, 
Unix, Xenix, and 
NetWare, as well 
as Windows 3.0. 
Price: $2995. 
Contact: Fora, 
Inc. , 3081 North 
First St., San 
Jose, CA 95134, 
(800) 367-3672 
or ( 408) 944
0393; fax (408) 
944-0392. 
Circle 1272 
on Inquiry Card. 

Take the Office 
In a Briefcase 

The Office, a portable 
system for those on the 

go, is based on the Tangent 
Model 320 notebook com
puter. A 20-MHz 386SX 
unit with 2 MB of RAM and 
a 387SX math coprocessor, 
the Office includes a Motor
ola 8000 portable phone, a 
2400-bps pocket fax/modem, 
and a briefcase that has 
room for the optional Canon 
BJIOE printer, as well. 

The computer features a 
backlit supertwist LCD with 
640- by 480..pixel resolution 
and an externaJ VGA monitor 
connector. The unit also 
has an internal 31/i-inch flop
py disk drive, a Conner Pe
r ipherals 20-MB hard disk 
drive, an externaJ keyboard 
connector and one parallel 
and two seriaJ ports. 
Price: $3995. 
Contact: Tangent Com
puter, Inc., 197 Airport 
Blvd. , Burlingame, CA 
94010, (800) 223-6677 or 
(415) 342-9388; fax (415) 

342-9380. 

Clrcle 1273 on Inquiry Card. 


A286wlth 
Growth In Mind 

Leading Tectmology's 
5500AT 12-MHz 286 

system offer performance 
to grow with your needs . 
Outfitted with HyperDOS 
and DOS 4.1 the system also 
has Lotus Works installed 
on the hard disk . 

The 5500AT comes with 
1 MB of RAM, a 40-MB 
hard disk drive, 5\4 -and 
3 'h-inch floppy disk drives, a 
VGA monitor on a tilt-and· 
swivel base, aMicrosoft
compatible mouse, and a 
101 -key keyboard. You et 
the system to run at 8 or 12 
MHz using the turbo button 
on the front of the case. 

Growth to 4 MB of mem
ory is imple via ea y-to-in
stall SIMM . Four expan
sion slot . and a socket for a 
math coprocessor are pre 
ent. Ports include two serial 
and one parallel. 
Price: $1199. 
Contact: Leading Technol
ogy , Inc., 10430 Southwest 
Fifth St., Beaverton, OR 
97005, (800) 999-5323 or 
(503) 646-3424; fax (503) 

626-7845 . 

Circle 1274 on Inquiry Card. 


A Platform for 
a Workstation 

Asmall-footprint desk
top system from A trix, 

the Platform i a 33-MHz 
486 PC/workstation. The 
unit include 128 KB of 
cache memory, I MB of 
RAM, an Intelligent Drive 
Electronics controller card, 
and a 3 Vz- or 5\.4-inch flop
py disk drive. Additionally, 
the Platform has one paral
lel port and two serial port . 
Price: $1991. 
Contact: A trix Computer 
Corp., 1546 Centre Pointe 
Dr., Milpitas, CA 95035, 
(800) 445-5486 or (408) 946
2883; fax (408) 946-1610. 
Circle 1275 on Inquiry Card. 
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A Board 
to Remember 

The OS/RAM32plus 
memory card automa6

ca1ly configures itself for 
16- or 32-bit operation. Com
patible with all operating 
systems and programs, the 
card provides from 2 to 128 
MB of extended and ex
panded memory in one slot. 

OSJRAM32plu uses 1-, 
4-, and 16-MB SIMMs for 
various memory combina
tions. Its single-chip interface 
handles 128 MB at the high
est data rate upported by 
Micro Channel architecture. 
Price: $349 without 
memory. 
Contact: Capital Equip
ment Corp. , 76 Blanchard 
Rd., Burlington, MA 
01803, (800) 234-4232 or 
(617) 273-1818; fax (617) 

273-9057. 

Circle 1276 on Inquiry Carel. 


Apex 
for Mac Math 

S econd Wave's Apex, a 
plug-in math copro

cessor board for the Mac 
LC, performs at 16 MHz. 
Ba ed on Motorola's 68882 
math coprocessor cbjp, tbe 
triangular Apex plugs into 
the Processor Direct Slot of 
the LC. The board acceler
ates math-intensive tasks 
such as CAD, graphics, and 
spreadsheets by five to I 0 
times, the company says. 
Price: $249. 
Contact: Second Wave, 
Inc., 9430 Research Blvd., 

WHAT ' S NEW • ADD-INS 
& 

The self-configuring OSIRAM32plus provides up to 128 MB 
ofextended and expanded memory in one slot. 

Echelon II, Suite 260, Aus
tin, TX 78759, (512) 343
9661; fax (512) 343-9663. 
Circle 1277 on Inquiry Card. 

Memory on a 

Motherboard 


0 ne of many features on 
Cache Computers' 

Cache386-40 motherboard 
is AMD's 386 processor. 
The board bas up to 256 KB 
of write-back cache memory, 
up to 32 MB of on-board 
memory via 4-MB SlMMs, 
and up to 64 MB of mem
ory with an optional expan
sion card. It also has a flop
py disk drive controller, 
interfaces for one parallel 
and two serial ports, and a 
32-bit expansion slot. 
Price: $900. 
Contact: Cache Com
puters, Inc. , 46714 Fremont 
Blvd., Fremont, CA 94538, 
(4]5) 226-9922; fax (415) 
226-9911 . 
Clri;le 1278 on Inquiry Cciird. 

Based on the 

AMD 386processor, 


the Cache386-40 works 

with Unix or CAD workstations. 


Refreshing 
Color Control 

Agraphics controller ca
pable of multiple resolu

tions, the Cobra Elite 16 
perform well in CAD and 
Windows 3.0. Add VMI's 
RenderReady technology in 
support of true color, and 
you have the Cobra Elite 
Spectrum. 

The Cobra Elite is capa
ble of 1024- by 768-pixel res
olution with 70-Hz and 60
Hz refre h rates and ~00- by 
600-pixel resolution with a 
56-Hz refresh rate. You 
choose the refresh rate you 
need for your application. 
The board includes 1 MB of 
DRAM, upgradable to 2.5 
MB with an optional 
DRAM kit. An optional 
snap-on VGA daughtercard 
provides VGA pass-through 
capability. 
Price: Cobra Elite 16, 
$1395; Cobra El.ite Spec
trum, $1795. 
Contact: Vermont Micro
systems, Inc., 11 
Tigan St. , Winoo
ski, VT 05404, 
(800) 354-0055 or 
(802) 655-2860; fax 
(802) 655-9058 . 
Cirde 1279 
on Inquiry Card. 

One Board, 
Multiple 
Personalities 

The Volante Multi-Per
~.onality Series of graph

ics coprocessor boards lets 
you tailor the graphics capa
bility of your AT. With 
snap-on modules, the 
AT 1100 can conform to 
your changing requirements. 
Graphic software compati 
bility includes X Window 
System, Super VGA, TIGA , 
8514/A, and Windows. 

The basic board-the 
ATl 100- u es the true-color 
module for a 1024- by 768
pixel resolution. For 1280
by 1024-pixel resolution, 
you remove the AT 1100 mod
ule and snap on the 3- by 2
inch AT1300 daughterboud. 
Ifyou need still higher res
olution, you can get it with 
the AT1600 daughterboard. 

A snap-on VGA daugh
terboard featuring the Tseng 
Labs VGA chjp is an op
tion, as are an upgrade in re
fresh rate from 60 Hz to 72 
Hz and the TMS34082 float
ing-point coprocessor. 
Price: ATllOO, $2995; 
AT1300 or AT1600, $3995; 
AT 1300 or ATl 600 module 
only, $900. 
Contact: National Design, 
Inc. , Houston Building, Suite 
203, 9171 Capital of Texas 
Hwy. , Austin, TX 78759, 
(512) 343-5055; fax (512) 

343-5053. 

Circle 1280 on Inquiry Carel. 


CAD, Windows 3.0, and true color 
applications are all possible with the 
Cobra graphics controller. 
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New Fonts 
for Your . 
Apple Printer 

A pplc LaserWriter 
IINTX users now have 

a ccss to an additional 25 
Postscript fonts. FoncCard 
NTX, which plugs directly 
into a font-expan ion connec
tor on the La erWriter 
IINTX's controller board , 
stores its collection of bead
1ine and other typeface in 
ROM. Bundled with each 
card are Adobe Type Man
ager software and Mac ver
sions of the Postscript fonts. 

FontCard NTX include 
bit-mapped versions of the 
25 fonts, which you can in
stall on each Mac attached to 
the network. Once the fonts 
are installed , you can print 
them as calable outline 
characters. The font in 
clude 14 headline fonts 
from different type families, 
five Helvetica font , four 
Adobe Garamond fonts, and 
two Tekton fonts that simu
late hand lettering for 
drawings . 
Price: $595. 
Contact: Sonnet Technol 
ogies, Inc . , 18004 Sky Park 
Cir. , Suite 260, Irvine, CA 
92714, (714) 261-2800; fax 
(714) 261-2461. 
Circle 1285 on Inquiry Card. 

Add Sound 
to Your PC 

S oundBytc, an audio re
cording and playback 

unit, captures and digitizes 
ound for the PC. The unit 

Sonnet 's FontCard NTX increases the LaserWriter llNTX s 
capabilities. 

lets you attach high-qua) ity 
sound files to multimedia 
and educational programs, 
business applications uch as 
spreadsheets , and game
ware. Compatible with DOS 
and Windows, SoundByte 
can take audio input from a 
microphone or hi-fi equip
ment compres files in real 
time, and tore them on 
your computer's hard clisk 
or on a network server. The 
unit plugs into the parallel 
port. 
Price: $249.95 . 
Contact: Meridian Data, 
Inc. , 5615 Scotts ValJey Dr., 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066, 
(408) 438-3 100; fax (408) 

438-6816. 

Circle 1286 on lnqujry Card. 


Network 
Security 
Personalized 

A
 n add-in controller 

board and card reader 

provide security for PC 
work talion and networks. 
The Securecard Network 
Security Sy tern provides 
multiple levels of protection 
again.st viruses. data theft, 
and unauthorized acces . 

The Personal Securecard 

reader configures and acti
vates the sy tern when you 
insert your programmed 
credit-card-size Securecard 
into it. Both the reader 
and the card can be pro
grammed to limit access to a 
local disk, peripheral , and 
the network. 

The system features the 
Run Time Secu.rity Subsy 
tern· Intermission Lock
out; and built-in memory , 
which Jets the system run 
without c-0nsuming any PC 
memory. Persooal Secure
card requires a full-size ex
pansion slot and an internal 
storage drive bay. 
Price: $995. 
Contact: Datamedia 
Corp., 20 Trafalgar Sq., 
Nashua, H 03063, (603) 
886-1570· fax (603) 886
1782. 
Circle 1287 on Inquiry Cord. 

SpeedScan 
Offers Flexlblllty 
as Well as Speed 

new keyboard-scan
ning option is available 

for people who are phy i
cally disabled. For use with 
one or two switches, 
SpeedScan lets you scan 
a keyboard image·on your 
screen at your own speed; 

you can scan from the top 
or from the bottom in th op
po ite direction. 

The layuui of th kc 
board is based on how ofcen 
you use a particular Jeuer 
or symbol. The key~ for spac
ing. shifting , and era ing 
are readily available and 
keyboard are designed for 
linear or row/column scan
ning. The screen displays 
both the keyboard image and 
what you are typing. 
Price: $695. 
Contact: Pointer Systems, 
Inc. , 1 Mill St., Burlington, 
VT 0540 I , (800) 537-1562 
or (802) 658-3260; fax {802) 
658-3714. 
Circle 1288 on Inquiry Card. 

Pocket 
Protection 
for Your Mouse 

he space- aving Mouse 
Pocket protect your 

mouse when you' re not 
using it. Secured with dou 
ble-faced tape to the side of 
your computer or other flat 
surface, the Mouse Pocket 
helps organize your work 
space. Any size mouse pop 
into the pocket . 
Price: $5 .95 . 
Conta.ct: Computer Cover
up, Joe., 2230 South Calu
met St. , Chicago, IL 
60616, (800) 282-2541 or 
(312) 326-3000. 
Ci~I• 1289 on Inquiry Card. 
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SINCE MARCH 1 920>0. THE INITIAL LAUNCHING OATE OF THE CARRY · I BOOK·S l::ZE OESKTOP COMPUTER. A LINE OF CARRY - I PROOUCTS:6000 SERIES. 7000 SERIE:S. eooo SERIES. 

ANO 9000 SERIES. HAVE BEEN RELEASEO ANO IMMEOIATEL.Y RECOGNIZEO AS A NEW STANOARO. 

TOOAY . WITH GREAT F'RIDE. l='l_YTECH IS ANNOUNCING ANOTHER EPOCH-MAKIN G PRODUCT·· ·CARRY-1 9000 OESKSTATION. 

CARRY-1 9000 DESKSTATION. WHICH IS THE WORLD"S SMALLEST OISKLESS WORKSTATION FOR LOCAL AREA NETWORKS.COMES COMPLETE WITH ao3eesx1eo2e6-l6/ S0286· 12 

M ICROPROCESSOR. MATH COPROCESSOR SOCKET , UP TO 4M6 RAM. AN EXPANSION Sl_OT FOR NETWORKING CARO. ONE PARALLEL I.I< TWO SERIAL PORTS. 1024 x 760 VGA/ CGA / 

MGA O ISPL.A Y . 04-KEY Ml.NI KEYBOARD WITH 101-KEY FUNCTIONALITY. THE SYSTEM WEIGHS LESS THEN l5 POUNDS. W ITH A FOOT PRINT NO L ARGER THAN THE AVeRAGE 

HARD-BOUNO BOOK (9,.4 •x 7 .3 • x 1.a • OR 240MM x IB!'IMM >< 4!:;MM). 


THE NEW STANDARD 

[iil1 CRRRY IFLYTECH GROUP INTERNATIONAL Circle 92 on lnq.uiry Card. 
U .S.A•TEL "40&7277373.7277374 F AX #408•7277375 TAIWAN' TEL !02·7052556,7627538 FAX ;t <!;-76!!1237 1 .7637970 GEAMANY:TEl-.l<69-74f:IOB 1 .7484"3 F AX# 69•749375 HONGKONGof'E\.." '30!5-1 268 FAX 
j>7!36•8427 
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Pretty 

A PC that looks good in 

your office won't look good 
for long out in the plant. 

Heat murders micropro
cessors. Dust decimates 
disk drives. Vibration 
victimizes video cards. 

Mjl<Sion Criri 1 Worlmation Any or all can wreck your
1448: Combines a CRTa11d 
CPUi11roo11eniggedNEMA·4 entire operation. 
sysr"'" w1r1t 9op1io11 skm """ The Texas Micro line of 
2 drive bays. A romp/ere 386SX 
sys1emfro111 $7395. rugged, reliable ISA Bus 
product and systems are pecifi ally engineered 
for those brutal industrial environments that eat 
pretty PCs for breakfa t. 

Durablllty bullt In from scratch 
To ensure maximum durability we design and 

manufacture from cratch practically everything 
that goes into our systems, like passive backplanes 
which we pioneered for microcomputers in 1983. 
These backplanes accommodate a full complement 
of convenient, plug-in components, all compat
ible with Compaq DeskPro !B> They're why our 
Mean Time To Repair (MTTR) is a phenomenal 
10 minutes. 

You won't find passive backplanes-or lower 
MTTR-in any of the leading office PCs. 

More options mean more choices 
We also build industrial-strength option card to 

handle myriad function , in addition to our 28 , 
386SX,n1 386DX rM and 486T" CPU cards in a full 
range of processor speeds. Our CPU card designs 
us Very Large Scale Integrated circuits and pro
grammable array logic devices to reduce compo
nent counts by 50-60% which enhances reliability 
and resistance to physical stress. Ultimately, the 
design contributes to our remarkably long Mean 
Time Between Failures (MTBF) : 70,000-100)000 
hours, calculated against the MIL Standard 
Handbook 217E. 

You won't find that kind of card selection- or 
MTBF- among the leading PC makers . 

We pretest, test, and then retest 
You won't find them tor

turing their ystem like we 
torture our either. ot 
only do we perform exten
sive "shake, rattle and roll" 
te ts on each new de ign, 
we pretest all our systems 
before they leav our dock. 
We burn them in at 5SC/ 
131 F for 48 hours straight 

Mission Critical R.ackm unr 
3014 & 014 (above) Mch l1as 
14 option slots. 3 drive bays. for 
cumputing wl1ere d•sktops die. 
A ccmple1e 386SX 3014 .sysrem 
from $4395. A ccmplete 386SX 
8014 sysrem from $4675 
Without mo"itors. 



Tough. 

ju t to make sure they can take the heat. 

What 's more, we shock mount our disk drives to 
stand up to vibrations surpassing Richter scale pro
portions and we u e only high-reliability power 
supplies that can go for 100,000 hours MTBE 

Our guarantee Is your guarantee 
With all this reliability designed into our prod

ucts, is it any wonder that we guarantee better 
support than any ofthe other leading PC makers? 
Every system comes with a full one-year, on-site 
warranty. Theirs don 't. We also offer a toll-fre 
number for technical and sales information, a 
regional network ofsales engineers and engineering 
support for system integration. 

Why the competition Is no competition 
Backplane 

archii<cture 
hock 

muunted 
dri•es 

48Hr 
hum-in 
ac 131 

degrees 

Tollll 
ISA 
slot.< 

100,000 
MTRF 
Power 
supply 

Built 
li~e•n 
Ml Al 

M:mu
fae1urers 

RP 

Compaq 
386SX 
Model84 

No No No 5 No No 3699 

Texas 
M icro 
2003 

Yes Yes Ye. IO Yes Ye:; $3950 

Both systems simil1riy configu red with 2Mll RAM. Texas Micro- l04MB fmd dri,·c. 
COMl'AQ-S4Mll hord clrh·e, I .2MB noppy, VGA gr•phks, keyb<>oni, monitor no< 

Tough systems at gentle prices 
The leading office PCs may 
look prettier than ours. But 
our industrial-strength sys
tems are designed to be more 
reliable, and to do it for no 
more money than it costs for 
the fancy office system. 

Which makes a Texas 
Micro PC look a whole lot 

Mission Critical Benchtopbetter in two places where it 
2003: Wi1lt /Oop1ionslouar1d

really counts: 2 drive bays the 2003 •11ak..s 
deskrop ccmpuring pruslbh Your production line and 
in extreme environments. A 

your bottom line. 	 compkte 386SX .iystem from 
$3950 wit/tow mortitor. 

For technical or sales information, call: 

1-800-627-8700 


MICRO 
·TEXAS 

lncludecl, pun:hose price dll;counco m•y vary by quantity ond rosd.l~r. 	 ·10618 Roddey Road, Houston, TX 77099 • Td 713-933-8050, fa.x 713-933-1029 

Circle 222 on Inquiry Card. 



--- --- - - -

NEWS

-

UnkaPhone 
to Your Laptop 

L aptop Phone Link con
nects a fax or modem di

rectly to your office or 
hotel phone system without a 
dedicated phone line. A 
tand-alone unit, Laptop 

Phone Link work with any 
modem-equipped desktop, 
laptop , notebook, or fax , 
according to the manufac
turer, and attaches to the 
RJ-11 phone handset connec
tor . The device mea ures 
3~ by 1% by I~ inches 
and weighs less than 2\{ 
ounces. 
Price: $119.95. 
Contact: Solectek Corp. 
6370 Nancy Ridge Dr., Suite 
109, San Diego, CA92121, 
(800) 437-1518 or (619) 450
1220· fax (619) 457-2681. 
Circle 1281 on Inquiry Cord. 

WHAT'S NEW• CONNECTIVITY 


laptop Phone Link works withouJ software or external power. 

own information about a 
particular workstation. 

Protocol support now in
cludes XNS, expanded 
TCP/lP, and Banyan Vines. 
Optional adapter cards in
clude IBM's 16/4 Token 
Ring TAP, Compaq's 16/4 
32-bit Bus Master Tok.en 

Ring, the NE3200 
32-bit Bus Mas
ter Ethernet, and 
NCR's Wave
LANwireles 
LAN. 

Protolyzer 1 . 1 
convert Network 
General's Sniff
er trace file into 
its own data 
files, allowing use 
of Sniffer data 
for elltended anal

Pro Tools 
Streamlines 
Protolyzer 

roTools has stream
lined its Proiolyzer net

work control system in ver
sion 1.1. The new Protolyzer 
simplifies network manage
ment with its protocol suites, 
a frame editor, and Sniffer 
data-conversion capabilities. 

ProtoJyzer's new data 
base lets you replace confus
ing hexadecimal node ad
dresses wjtb actual names 
that represent each worksta
tion. You can also add your 

yses. Its frame 
editor lets you create or mod
ify data frames traveling 
over the wire. 
Price: $6995 and up. 
Contact: ProTools, Inc., 
14976 Northwest Greenbrier 
Pkwy., Beaverton, OR 
97006, (503) 645-5400· fax 
(503) 645-3577. 
Circle 1282 on Inquiry Card. 

Micro Modems 
on the Move 

he index-card-size 
MicroPorte modems fit 

easily into an attache or 
laptop case. Desjgned to con
nect to PCs and Mac 
notebooks to desktop y 
terns- the MicroPortes fea
ture V. 42 error correction 
and V .42bis data com· 
pression. 

The 9600>-bps Micro
Porte 542 runs on a 9-V bat
tery for l 1h hours of use 
and has a sleep mode. The 
MicroPorte 1042 adds 
Microcom Turbo Mode for 
speeds exceeding 12 ,000 
bps and provide dial-up 
communications. Both 
modems are packaged with 
batteries, cables , and 
Mforocom' Carbon Copy 
Plus remote control/file 
transfer software. 
Price: MicroPorte 542, 

$449; MicroPone 1042, 

$649 . 

Contact : Microcom Sys

tems, Inc. ; 500 River Ridge 

Dr., Norwood, MA 02062, 

(800) 822-8224or (617) 551
1000; fax (617) 551-1007. 
Circle 1283 on Inquiry Card . 

Background 
Faxing 
in Windows 

P C-compatible EZ-
Faxit for Windows 3.0 

lets you end or receive 
fax.es from withio aoy Win
dow 3.0 application. The 
card requires as little as 4 KB 
of RAM . 

EZ-Faxit works from the 
Windows printer dialog box 
and lets you fax. any fonts or 
graphic io your application. 
The product , working in 
tbe background, can concur
rently send and receive 
faxe , convert a document to 
fax format, scan pages, and 
print recejved faxes. 

EZ-Faxit includ a fax 
manager GUI that provides 
an on- creen display of re
ceived faxes and a preview 
of outgoing faxes prior to 
transmi sion. 
Price: EZ-Fax.it (4800 
bps), $299; EZ-Faxit (9600 
bps), $499 · oftware only , 
$199. 
Contact: Calculus, Inc., 
522 Mercury Dr., Sunny
vale, CA 94086, (408) 733
7800. 
Clrcle 1284 on Inquiry Card , 

Lighlweight and compact, MicroPorte modems are easy 
travelers. 
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BLACK & WHITE 

Dr. Switch-ASE 153 

Facelt !Ill 


BOBLAND 

Borland Ctt 2.0 325 

ObjectVlsion 95 

Paradox 3.5 549 

Paradox Engine 359 

Quattro Pro 329 

Sidekick or Present Mgr. 179 

Sprint 139 

Turbo Ctt 69 

Turbo Debugger &Tools 105 

Turbo Pascal 6.0 105 

Turbo Pascal Pro 6.0 209 

Turbo Pascal for Windows 169 


CASE:W 435 

CASE:W Corporals Edition 929 

CASE:PM for Cor Ctt 13'l5 

CASE:PM for COBOL ZlSS 


DIGITAUC 
Smalltalk/V 99 

Smalltalk/V 286 169 

Smalttalk/V PM 395 

Smalltalk/V Windows 395 


DYAD SOFTWARE 

Mtt 265 

Mtt LP 119 

M++ LSM 119 

MttOPTIM 119 

MttSUM 90 

M++ Tesr 179 


FAIRCOM 

C·lree Plus 459 

Faircom Sill Server 419 

Faircom Toolbox !l35 

Mree ~ 


MICROPROGRAMMING 
GX Graphics 179 

PCX Effects 3'l 
PCX Prag. Toolkil 199 

PCX Text 119 

Proreus 5,0 22li 

GIMPEL SOFIWARE 
CShroud 149 

C-terp 229 

C-lerp 386 299 

PC-Lint 139 

PC-lint 386 179 


GREENL£AFSOFrNARE 
Greenleaf ComM tt 2ll7 
Greenleaf Comm Ubraf'I' 289 

GreenleafDataWmdows 315 

Greenleaf financial Malh Lib. 315 

Greenleal Financial 

Math Lib. tt ISS 
G1eenleaf functions 179 

Greenleaf Superftlnctions 239 

GreenleafViewComm 319 

Greenleaf ViewComm H 289 


HAMMERLY COMPUTER 
PRODUCTS 
ProBas P1of. BASIC Prog.Lib. 159 

ProBas Hyperttelp Toolkit 109 

P10Bas Tale com Toolkit 70 

ProBas Toolkit Ul9 

ProMath 109 

ProRef 45 

ProScreen 89 

ZBF 35 


LAHEY COMPUTER 
Lahl!'( EM/32 w/ OS/386 1119 

Grophorla for L•h•v EM/3i 315 


lehl!'(ml 535 

Graphorla for Lahey Fm 225 


Lahey Personal Fortran n 89 

w/Tool it l 15 


LOTUS DEVELOPMENT 

LOIUS 1-2-3 Release 2.3 329 

Lows 1-2-3 Release 3.1 399 

LOIUS Ami Pro 349 

Lotus Magellan 2.0 79 


MEDIA CYBERNETICS 

Dr. HALO Ill 89 

HALO 279 

HALO for Microsoft Lang. 419 

HALO OPE 139 

HALO Professional 395 


MICROSOFT 
MS BASIC Prof. Devel. S'/l. 349 

MSC Prof. Devel. Sys. 339 

MS COBOL 629 

MS Excel forWmdows 349 

MS FORTRAN 299 

MS Macro Assemble1 105 

MS Office for Windows 499 

MS OS/2 
Present. Mgr. Soft.set loii 


MS Pascal 209 

MS OuickBASIC 69 

MS Visual BASIC 139 


E 

MKSAWK 89 

MKS LEX &YACC 197 

MKS.MAKE 119 

MKS Programming aoorm 539 

MKS RCS 149 

MKS Software Mgmt Team 239 

MKS Toolkit 199 

MKS Trilogy 99 

MKS V.I 125 


PERISCOPE 
Periscope Debuggers CALL 

PHARlAP 
Phar Lap 385 Debug 169 

Phar Lap 386 DOS Exlender 439 

Phar lap 386 VMM 259 

Phar Lap 286 DOS Extender 439 


l YSTE S 

lnstant-C 449 

Oxygen 179 


SAGE SORWARE 

PolyM eke 149 

PVCS P1ofess1onal 419 

Sage P1ofessional Editor 249 


SEQUITERSOFTWARE 

Code Base 4.2 225 

Code Base tt 225 


SILVERWARE 
SilverClip SPCS 259 

SllverComm ·c ASYNC Lib. 21 S 

SitverPaint Library 109 

SilverPa k 299 

SilverWare ·c- Interface Ub. 79 

SOFTWARE 

BLACKSMITHS 

C-CALL 54 

C·CMT 54 

C·DOC 169 

C-LIST 47 

C-MfTRlC 47 

C-REf 47 


SOLUTION SYSTEMS 
BRIEF CALL 
RRIEF &dBRIEF CALL 
CHARGE 89 

C·WOnlly 3!19 
wl Source 579 


dB RIEF 99 

Sourcerei's Apprentice 399 


SOUTH MOUNTAIN 

SOBWARE 

BreakOut II 189 

CUtility Library 199 

Essential B·Tree 159 

wen6al Communications 259 

Essential Graphics 339 

Essential Graphics GUI 189 

Hold Evoryth[ng 149 

/"resident c·1 199 


STERLING j:ASTL~ 

BASIC Developmenr Tools 85 

8es1Choice3 79 

BlackSlllr 'C" Function Libra ry 79 

BPTPLUS in ·i; 66 

Looic Gem 109 


SUN COUNTRY 

SHOWCAJ Image Catalog 179 

SHOWCASE Image Darabase535 

SUNSCAN Digital Sea nware 269 

SUN SHOW 
Advanced Image Toolkit 219 

'C' Language Image Lib. 219 

Oatabase Professional 89 

Image Converter 225 


SYMANTEC 

Just Wrtte 179 

Norton AntiVirus 99 

Norton Backup 99 

Nonon Commander 99 

Nonon Editor 85 

Norton UtiUties 129 

On Targel 279 

a &A 349 

TimeUne 475 


WATCOM 

WATCOM C8.0 329 

WATCOM C8.0 Prof. 419 

WATCOM CS.0086 719 

WATCOM CS.0086 Prof. 1099 

WATCOM FORTRAN 77 4-49 

WATCOM FORTRAN 771385 929 

WATfOR.n 335 


WHITEWATER GROUP 

Actor 3.1 199 

Acmr Professional l1 3!19 

ObjectGraph1cs fS9 

Wl/1/TAIEVE 339 

WRT 169 


ZORTECH 
ZORTECH C++ 
for Windows &DOS 339 


ZORTEC HC++ 011Vel. Eort. 599 


Call FAXutera 
(908) 389-8173 

for instant additional 

infonnation on the best 

selling products 

highlighted in the green 

shaded areas. 

TURNTHE PAGE... 

WE HAVE 


THOUSANDS 

MORE PRODUCTS 


TO CHOOSE FROM! 




C++ 

. I $41.9 

CIC++ Compilers 
BorlandC+t 
ln•tant C 
Microsoft C6.0 
MS OuickC 
MS CluickC w/QuictASM 
Turbo CH 
WATCOM CProfesmnal 
Zonec h Ctt 3.0 

Oevoloper's Edition 3.0 
Science &Eng.l o 

CIC++ Bundles 
8aria nd CH w/ 
dAnalysi Gold 

Microsoft Cw/ 
PC Lint 
Pha11ap 225 Oos El<L 

Window DeYelToolkit 
Zortech C 3.0w/ 

WindowsMAKER Prof. 

C-Code Generators 
CSource w/ Source 
PRO·C 

CCommunications 
Bre8k0ut It 
CAs)lnch Manager 
Essential Comm 
Greenleal CommUb 
Greenleaf ViewComm 
Seriaffes1 
SilverComm CAsynchFAXu1m1 I 3107-000Z 
View232 

386/486 Development CFile Ma nagement Database Development 
Intel 386HB6 Code Burlder 489 Buie'" 479 Cfa non Person al n 
Lahey EM/32 wlOS 386 1119 CData Manager 259 Clarion Professional m 
Pharla p386 Dos Elltender 439 Code Base 4.2 22S Cleor Plus fordBase 169 
Pha rlap 386 VMM 259 c·trce Plus 4S9 C6pper 521 
WATCOM CProf. 386 101!9 Essential Btrce 159 DClip 192 
WATCOM Fortran 386 929 Faire om SUL Server 419 Da1aba~e Graph. Toolkit 259 
Zonech Ctt Devel.3Jl 599 Toolbo,_ Prof. Edition !ll5 dBASElll + 475 

Toolbox, Special Edition 635 dBase IV Devel. Edition 845 
Assembly/Disassembly dBFast Plus 269 
Advantage Disassemb1et 219 dGE 249THO~DSMOllE PRODUCTSASM Flow Professional 179 AVAILABl.ll IFVOUDO TSEEl~ATYOU Dr. Swi1ch·ASE 153 
MS Macro Assembler 6Jl 105 WANl, CAll US ANYIVAYI flipper 249 
Sourcerw/ BIOS Pre-Proc. 109 
Spontaneous Assembly 1611 
Turbo Debugger & Tools 105 
V"ISible Compu1ers 286 89 

Basic Compilers 
MS Basic Prof. Dev. Svs. 349 
MS Quick Baste 69 
VisualBasic 139 

Basic libraries & Ulilities 
OB/Lib Proles.ional 142 
Dia logic 85 
GraphPalt Proless1onal 129 
Pro Bas 135 
ProBas HyperHelp Toolkit 109 
ProBas Telecom Toolki1 70 
Pro Bas Toolkit JJl 89 
ProMatll 94 
ProScreen 89 
P.D.Q. 129 
GuickPak Protessional 179 
GuidScreen 129 
lluickWindows Mvanced 119 

llUARANTCEO BEST 
PRICES* 

CGenera l Libraries 
C Function Library 
CTOOLS PLUS 
CUrililV Ubiary 
Greenleal Functions 
Greenleiil SuperFunc. 
l urbo CTools 

CMemory Management 
'C'EMM 
HEAP Expander 
Hold Everythir19 

C Screens 
CWorthy 
Greenleaf Data Windows 
HI-SCREEN XL 
Panel Plus II 
Vermont Views 
Vnamin C 

VC Screen 

C- Additional Products 
Bar Code Library 
Clear Plus lo r C 
Code Check 

325 
449 
:m 
69 

139 
69 

419 
339 
599 
849 

499 

419 
749 
539 

005 

419 
695 

189 
139 
259 
287 
319 
259 
215 
149 

C·Doc 
MKS LEX & YACC 
Objective C 
Oxygen 
PC Unl 
PCVACC Professional 
TimeSticer 

C·Translators 
BAS-C 

Commercial 
286 Version 

FOR·C 
w/ Source 

C++ Libraries/Utilities 
Jin I fo r CH 
Ct+Views 
Codebase ++ 
Greenleaf Comm+-+ 
M 
M +, addiL products 
Rogue Wave Malh.ht+ 
Rog ue Wave loo s.11+
TIER 
Win 
Zinc Library 
w/ Source 

COBOL 
Micro Focus COBOln 
W/TOOLSET 

Personal COBOL 
MS COBOL 
Rea1ia COBOL 

79 
109 
199 
179 
239 
109 

169 
72 

149 

359 
315 
129 
395 
415 
289 
125 

319 
169 
479 
169 
197 
239 

CAU 
105 
459 
279 

339 
799 

1029 
589 
849 

169 
419 
22S 
28!1 
265 

CALL 
179 
179 
399 
225 
179 
269 

149 
1499 

12!1 
629 
849 

Fox BASE 
Fo•Pto 
FUNCKy Library 
Paradox 3.5 
OuickSilver 
R&R Code Genetator 
R&RReport WritoJ 
S~verComm 
SilY~t Pak 
Superbase 4 
UI II Touch &Go 
UI Programmer II 

Debuggers 
Mu11iscope Debugger (DOS) 
Periscope Debuggers 

Documentation 
Al Clear 
Easyflow, lnteraclive 
Source Prin1 
Tree Diagnmmer 

DOS Extenders 
Ergo Osn86 Dev. n 
Pharlap 286 DOS Extender 

Editors 
Brief 
KEDIT 
Mul1i Edit 
Mu fti Edil Professional 
Nonon Editor 
Sage Prof. Edilor 
SPF11'C 
VeditPlus 
Wylbur 
ED IX 

249 
489 
225 
549 
419 
129 
219 
215 
299 
619 
315 
475 

99 
CALL 

m 
125 
74 
74 

629 
439 

CAU 
125 

BS 
159 
85 

249 
199 
115 
179 
155 

Call FAXcetcrn 

(908) 389·8173 


for instant additional 

information on the 


best selling products 

highlighted in the 


green shaded areas. 


Embedded Systems 
06TO PROM 129 
Lin & Locate 32S 
Paradigm LOCATE 35 

EMpe n Systems 
Best Choice 3 79 
Da1ebese Too!kit 2.0 115 
Kno\!dedgePro 449 
logic Gem 105 

FORTRAN 
Lahey F77l !J35 
Lahey Per5onal FORTRAN ~ 

MS FORTRAN 299 
WATCOM Fortran n 449 

http:AVAILABl.ll


Graphic libraries Windows Development 
89 

199 
399 
695 
929 

95 
269 
549 
479 
239 
349 
5E9 
369 
369 
349 
289 
!l!i 

625 
115 
535 
395 
349 
349 

CAll 
635 
755 

Baby Driver 199 
Essential Graphics 189 
Graf/Drive Plus Developers 119 
GrafPrint Personal ~ 
GrafPrint Plus 119 
GSS Graph. Dev. Toolkit 6ll!i 
GX Graphics 199 
Halo 279 
Halo Prolessional 395 
Halo Windows Dev. Tool it 419 
Menuet 279 
PCX Effects 89 
PCX Programmer's Toolkit 249 
wf Source 599 

PCX Text 119 
Sunshow Products CAU 
Turbo Geometry Library 119 
Victor Image ll'brary 179 

Link Profilers 
Blinker 225 
Charge as 
Plink86 Plus 335 
.RTU Plus 2!15 

0Sf2 
CASE:PM for Cor C# l!ISS 

3in lforC 
Actor 
ActorProfessione1 
CASE: W 
CASE: WCorporale 
CODEPAD for Windows 
dBfAST(Windows 
ObxSHIELD 
DielogCoder 
Drover ToolbollJ\'Jind. 
InslllllS HIELD 
Knol'lledgePro Windows 
logSH IELD 
MemSHIElD 
MS Wondows Devel. Tlkit 
Multisccpe for Windows 
ObjectVision 
Proto View 
RFFlow 
Sage Control hk 
Sma I aD<1Wuidows 
Spinnaker Plus 
ToolBook 
Whitewater Res. Tikt 
WindOMMaker 
WindowsMaker Prof. 

MS osn Present. Mgr.Tltt. 349 THE NEW SUMMER CATALOGS 
SHIEtO Senc.s CAU ~E HEAE.1 IF VOU 
Sm•lltallW PM 395 HAVEN'T RECEIVED ONE. 

CALl US TO DAVI 
Pascal 
As)inch library 135 
0 bj ect Professional 149 
Powtr Tools+ 109 
Topu 89 
Topa1 Multiuser 135 
TSR 's Made Easy 4S 
Turbo Magic 169 
Turbo Pasca l6.0 105 
Turbo Pasca I for Windows 169 
Turbo Pa$c•I ProlosoinnaI 209 
Turbo Plus 5..5 155 
Turbo Professional 99 
Turbo Vision Too kil 1M 

PROGRAMMERS PARAOI S5
FOR SERVI Ct. SE ECTION 


ANO SAVING S I 


Prototyping 
Dan BtitkJill's Demo II 265 
Proteu> 5.0 249 
Show Panner FIX 355 

Version Control/Make 
MKS MAKE 119 
PotyMake 149 
Professional PVGS 419 
Sourcerer'$Apprentice 399 
TUB 119 

Utilities 
:wlMAX 
Above DISC 
AboveMEM 
Bfue MAX 
Centr•I Point Backup 
DIS DOC Professional 
Dynamic Memory Cd. 
HIJAAK 
Hold Everything 
Info Spotter 
label Master 
MKSTOOLKIT 
Move 'em 
Nonon Anti-Virus 
Nonon Commander 
NortonUtirllies 6.0 
Opt-Tech Sort/Merge 
Paranet Turbo 
PC Tools DelUl!e 7.0 
Precursor 
SpinR· e 11 
Squish Plus 
SunShow Image Lib1Y. 
Switch·It 
Tree85 
UpSllot 
Zeno 

114 
&I 
75 

135 . 
8S 

225 
72 

139 
159 
69 

399 
199 
79 
99 
99 

129 
119 
72 

115 
79 
65 
75 

('.All 
90 
69 
89 

239 

Windows Applications 
Communications 
Crosstalk for Windows 125 
Oynac,omm Asyrich 

for Windows 189 
Faxit for Windows 12S 
WI Connect 82 
Winhx 49 

Environment 
Windows 3,0 99 
w/ MS Mouse Bus 159 

Database Iii Forms 
dBFASTM'indows 269 
FormBase CALL 
Object V"ISion for Windows CAU 
SUL Windows 
Su peibHe 4 Windows 

Graphic$/Pub lishing 
Adobe lllustrator/Vlrnd. 
Adobe StreamllnaM'ind, 
Alls & lsttBlll 
Graphics Composer 
Graphics Editor 

Corel Draw 2.0 
Micrograh Oesigner 
Microgr •Ix Ch•.Uma 
MS PowerPoim 
OrnniPaoe 386 
OmniPage Profession1 I 
Page Maker 
PC Paintbrush/Windows 
Pubflsher's Type Foundry 
Ventura Pubi sher 

Spre·adsheel 
MS Excel 
Wingl 

11 !19 
425 

29!1 
269 

245 
419 
Ja9 
485 
345 
319 
469 
655 
499 

53 
385 
585 

319 
33S 

.GUARAITTEEIJ BEST PR I CE.S• 
I 

Products listed here are b•c ed 
by lhc loUowing 9~ara rt1ee: 
Should you 'ee one of lhese 

eroduc1s ~sted 111 lower price 
m another ad in lhi~ magiuine, 

CALL USI 
We"I ba.111 t~e prtc,o, .o.nd stlti 
offer ovr Hm.e qua1ity Hrvice 

•nd wpportP 

Termsol offer: 
• Otro< o""""'"cf!-11, 131L ."""''We. pricq • mtlm. 

..rs1ooso1-1fiolad.•q..,...,.pn:., ...,, 
• Olltrdile1111uW\'"""1ds.....,...,...,.,-*'.... 

•S;., er!!> sa"" '"""Jl'.O condi.,oru 

ADivision ol Voyamer Software Corp 
1163 Shrewsbufl/ Ave. Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 

1-800-445-7899 
Corporate: •422-6507 
(CORSOFT Division) 
International: 908-389-9228 
Custa mer Service: 908-389~9229 

Ca nada: 800"445-7899 
Fax; 908-389·9227 
FAXuuru: !WB-389·8113 

POLICIES 

Phone Orders 
Moo-Fri 9:00 AM.a PM EST, Sat 9;30.2;31 

EST. We accepl MC, Viu, AMEX. Domenic 
shipments, please add SS per item for 
shippinll/handltna by UPS wound. For 
domestic COD shipments. please add $3. 
Rusl1 service available. 

Mall or FAX / ln1em11ionl / PDs 
Phone number requiredwith order. 

FAX.-c1m 1908) 389-8113 
Call lrom your fAX telephone and follow the 
insuvctions to receive more informationon 
tile produc1S reatured above I 

Corporate Accoum 

Ca ll CIJRSOfT. our corponta sales diliision. 

Ask about \'Illume purchase agreement:s. 


tlelums 

Subject to $25 processing ch ~rge. 


•Alt pr·ces sobiecl to change \O<ithout notice. 

Circl• 177 on Inquiry Card. 
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NEWS 

WHAT'S NEW • PROGRAMMING SOFTWARE 

Multlplattorm 
C++ 
from One Box 

With Zortech's C++ 
Developer's Edition 

3.0, you can develop com
patible applications for DOS, 
Windows 3 .0, OS/2, and 
DOS 386 in one package. 
The package includes Win
dows development tools and 
documentation, letting you 
develop Windows applica
tions without purchasing 
the Micro oft Windows SOft
ware Development Kit, the 
company says. 

With the Zortech 386 
DOS Extender, included in 
the Developer's Edition, 
you can develop applications 
of up to 4 gigabytes. The 
package aJso includes Zor
tech 's WinC windows li
brary, which can compile 
DOS-command-line pro
grams into true Windows ap
plications without source 
code modification. 

Zortech also offers Zor
tech C++ for Windows 3.0. 
It includes WinC, plus 
DOS- and Windows-specific 
versions of the Zortech 
C++ debugger, the single
monitor workbench, re
source editors, an icon edi
tor , and on-line help. 
Included are Windows tools 
and documentation. 

A Science and Engineer
ing version bas all the capa
bilitie of the Developer's 
Edition, plus new features to 
simplify numerical comput
ing. The compiler are lEEE 
748 floating-point compli
ant. The package also in
cludes the M++ Library of 
multidimensional array 
classes for C++. 
Price: Windows version, 
$399.9.5; Developer's Edi
tion, $699.95; Science ver
sion, $999.95. 
Contact: Zortech lnc., 4
C Gill St., Woburn, MA 
01801, (617) 937-0696; fax 
(617) 937-0793 . 
Clrcle 1291 on Inquiry Card. 

When combined wish the KF-9500 Document Display System, 
Kofax Image Products' Developers Toolkit 1. 2 lets you write 
applications capable ofdisplaying a document in Windows 3.0 
and other environments in less 1han a second, the company says. 

Image Management 
for Several Platforms 

With tbe combination of Kofax Image Products' hardware 

controllers and version 1.2 of the Developers Toolkit, you 

can create high-speed image storage and retrieval applica

tions for DOS, Windows, OS/2 Presentation Manager, and 

Unix environments. Version 1.2 of the company's Develop

ers Toolkjt supports the company's new KF-9500 Docu

ment Display System controller, which can compress and 

decompress images at rates of 50 Mbps. The company pro

vides a variety ofother controllers and the KF-910 software

only document retrieval engine. 

Price: Developers Toolkit 1.2: DOS version, $1195; Win

dows, $1595; OS/2, $1795; Unix versions, $2495 each. 

KF-910, $195 and up. Controllers, $1395 to $3195. 

Contact: Kofax Image Products, 3 Jenner St., Irvine, CA 

92718, (714) 727-1733; fax (714) 727-3144. 

Circ:I• 1290 on l"qulry Card. 


dows 3.0 applications. Soft·ATFTests bridge's Automated Test Fa
cility, which runs on OS/2 Your Windows 
1.2 or higher, contains two 

Appllcatlons components that mirror the 
client/server environment: 

new program designed the Executive, an OS/2 PreA to test software in a dis sentation Manager program, 
tributed GUI environment and the Controller, a Win
automates the testing of Win- dows 3.0 program. 

Price: Starts at $ 19,000. 

Contact; Softbridgc, foe., 
125 CambridgePark Dr.. 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
(617) 576-2257; fax (617) 

86 7747. 

Circle 1292 o" Inquiry Corel. 


32-blt BASIC 
for the 386/486 

Z 
Basic-PC 4.6, for writ

ing programs on the 386 

and 486, aJso lets you write 
programs on a non-386 ma
chine and recompile them 
in the 32-bit version for 386
and 486-based hardware. 
Other features include de
vice-independent graphics, 
supporting video cards for 
VGA and MCGA; advanced 
communications; dual moni
tor upport; compiUng 
within tbe editor; and net
work support. 
Price: $99 .95. 
Contact: 32 Bit Software, 
Inc., 3232 McKinney Ave., 
SUite 865, Dallas, TX 
75204, (800) 322-4879 or 
(214) 720-2051; fax (214) 

855-0677 . 

Circl• 1293 on Inquiry Card. 


WlndowsDLL 
Added to 
C++ Library 

W ith. the new _YJi~dows_ 
3.0 Dynamic Lmk Li

brary included in Code
Base++ 1.01 you can create 
applications that are com
patible with the data , index, 
and memo files of dBase III 
and JV. You can use it with 
C++ compilers for DOS, 
OS/2, or Windows, Sequiter 
ays. 

Price: $295. 
Contact: Sequiter Soft
ware, Inc., Suite 209 9644
54 Ave. , Edmonton, Alber
ta, Canada T6E SVl, (403) 
448-0313; fax (403) 448
0315. 
Circle 1294 on Inquiry Card. 
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Easier Than 1·2·3 

With PowerCell, Developing C 
Applications Just Got Easier. 
PowerCell i the pread heet engine 
that goes beyond so-called "spread
sheet compilers" because it offers all 
the features of a complete spreadsheet 
program to your end u er . Now you 
can create stand alone spreadsheet 
programs or integrate pread heet 
capabilitie into C applications. You 
can also use PowerCell with your 
db_VISTA Database Management 
System and give your end users an 
application with incredible performance 
and a pread heet interface. 

PowerCelJ™ 

The Spreadsheet Library for 
Professional C Developers 

The PowerCelJ Advantage: 
With PowerCell, you can modify the 
table-driven menu system to provide 
keystroke compatibility with products 
like Lotu 1-2-3, Quattro, and Excel. 
And with ource code, PowerCell i 
infinitely cu tomizable - you can add 
features to expand your application 
and remove features to ave pace or 
re trict your end users. PowerCell 
supports Pharlap1s DOS extender, so 
you can build even bigger applications. 

ow Have It AU With PowerCell 
Fast development time for you and 
fa t training for your end users-plus 
the flexibi lity to cu tomize your 
application . It' easy with 
PowerCelJ. 

Call 1-800-db-RAIMA 
(1-800-327-2462) 

PowcrCell Features: Support for all s1andartd spreads~t mrnu selections c.1a:pt graphics. Full complellltlll of spal.sllCCI I f"TI RAIM~M@hmctmns, mcluding fimrci!l and statistical fuoctioos. Keysirokeoompalllitc •»ith most popubrspreOOshecL<. WKS \VKI , DBF, 
ASCH me fonna1s supported. Microsoft C JJJd 8~1300 CccrnpilC1>. C soorre code is available. !'lo royalties. Supports: MS-DOS_ 

'--' ~CORPORATION 
Raima Corporation 3245 146tb Place S . .. Bellev1.1e. WA 98007 USA (W6)747.5570 Telex : 65030 18237 MCI W Fax: (206)747- 1991 
Jntematioool Dislribalo1'S" AU51rollo: 6 1 2419 7177 Aastrlo; 43 222 8139\!IJ ll<lgium: 12 2 73-1931 Bruil: SS 11 511 5297 Central Amtr[~a: S06 280164 Flalo~d : 58 080405350 Ii) 
Frau«: 33 I ~6 00 n 84 Gemo"ny: 4~ 70'll ~071 floly: J9 49 82!1 1285 Jop>1n' 81 JJ 865 2140 M....-k o; 52 8J 49 53 00 Th< . <lh<.rlands: 3 J 2.lOJ 26312 Nol'Wll • 4 71 .l8 48 88 iJ1gaport; 65 294 6714 ~ 
S"odon:46ll 11 1 SS wilz~t1'1nd: 41601747S Toiwon: 88625523277 Turkcy:9() I IS20S 16 njted Kingoom:44992500919 U.-ugooy: ~98291.0939 USSR.: 0 1 ?2 3H907, S12292 7210 ~ 
C~Jlrl (H9'il RoiriNI ~.ufiM·. ldl rifh!J. rut"nvd.. FDwf'rCdl arrd db_arr rqiltrrd 111 riv U.S...l'mf'nr am# Tr.adnfllJTk()J!Jr~. Circle 187 on Inquiry Card. 
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file or application by clicking and The Norton Deskt.op also proIE NORTON DESHIP™dragging icon on the desktop.You vide th easi t UnErase"'ever, 
can also print documents by drag for stand-alone PCs and networkfOR WINDOWS: ging files to any printer sy terns, 

Now you can make Window icon. In fac~ our icon editor I 
perform theway ou'vc always makes it easy to selec . .UnErase I ~~~~ 
wanted- withou changing the "'ray any of themore than 150 most power
you u eit.Forjust $149~The art.on icons provided,whileThe 01ton ful automatic disk diagnosis/repair. 
Deskt.op includes an impressive Viewer enableB you winstantly The program has a host of 
collection . . view files from over additional features,including a rich 

assortment of colorful creen savers,of Peter ~=:l!-~~~E~~i . 30 Windows and DOS' - · ~· r
Nort.on best ~ applications. along with our uperFind text 
program o only does searching which enables you 
that make The orton Deskrop to search and find files quickly and 
Windows make sure tha easily on any disk dlive- even 
more acces- your files arewell on networks. 
sible and a managed,italso So ifyou re ready to improve 
whole lot en ures they'rewell yom Windows,call l -800·343-4 714, 
easier t.o use. protected. Ext. 722P for more information 

Fbr start- '!he Norton Desktop i ntegrates afiJe manager and Weve included about 'TheNorto Desktop. Or visi 
ers you can programmanagerinwOTieseamlessdesktop. The orton Backup"' yourneare 
moveyour program and file for Windows;* the fastest most dealer and pick 

~ 
_ ,_ 

~ 
groups from the confinement of the reliable Windows backup you can up acopy for 
Windows Program Manager to the buy. You can easily yourself. It could 
freedom of The Iort.on Desktop- et-up automatic be the best 
i slike having our filemanager backups for any time thing that ever 
and program manager transpar- of theday or njgh happened t:o 
ently integrated! whether you're pres- your PC. 

The orton Desktops enhanced Norton Backup ~ntor no~ and backup
file manager allows you to launch, mthe background, SYMANTEC. cop ,move,view and delete a ven t.o and from network drives. 

• u~ retail price, USA ooly. " Al.l(m'aiJablcseparately for $129 ( f!P ).-CI 111111 ~1ll&l'ltec Corporati~n.All righlH'e$1!f\'l!ld.The t<ortoo DesktopfO!' 
Winrlo"l lo . trad•nwk of SymMtte Corporol.ton. AU othor br21>d or prodool nun.., meotloned.,,, ~of thoJr respecth'O holders. 

Circle 215 on Inquiry Card. 
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NEWS 

: "' - WHAT'S NEW. BUSINESS SOFTWARE 


WYSIWYG 
Added to 1·2·3 

otus 1-2-3 for DOS re
lease 2.3 now include 

interactive WYSIWYG dis
play and presentation-quality 
output capabilities, pread
beec auditing tools, a file

viewing feature, and many 
other improvements, You can 
perform all your spread
heet operations from within 

the WYSlWYG environ
ment, including adding 
modifying, or deleting 
spreadsheet information . 

With the addition of the 
viewing technology of Lotus 
Magellan , you can quickly 
find and view the contentS of 
a preadsheet file without 
opening or retrieving it. 
Viewer technology elimi
nates the need to remember 
eight-character DOS fil~ 
names . 

1-2-3 for DOS 3. 1+,a 
spreadsheet for more ad
vanced spreadsheet needs 
includes 3-D murnple-page 
worksheet capabilities and 
the Solver, an advanced goal
seeking tool. 
Price: 1-2-3 release 2.3 
standard edi tion. $495: net
work server, S795; node 
edition, $495. 1-2-3 release 
3.1 + : $595, $895, and 
$595, respectively. 
Contact: Lotus Develop
ment Corp. , 55 Cambridge 
Pkwy. , Cambridge, MA 
02142, (617) 577-8500. 
Circle 1295 on Inquiry c.,rd. 

New Excel Knows 
System7.0 

Microsoft' Excel 3.0 
for the Mac not o.nly 

supports Apple's System 
7 .0, it is aware of it and thus 
supports vinual memory, 
Balloon Help, and Apple 
Events. The program sup
ports System 7.0's Publi h 
and Subscribe, which lets 
you "publish" (make avail
able) all or a portion of 

your spreadsheet. Other 
users can "subscribe" to 
your document, and as you 
make changes to your work, 
these changes are relayed to 
the subscriber . 

Ver ion 3.0 integrates 
outlining, where you can c-0!
Jap e comple)( spreadsheets 
or expand them to view dif
ferent levels of detail . A 
Consolidate feature lets you 
combine and summarize 
worksheets. The new spread
sheet also includes a Solver 
for multivariable goal seek
ing, and linear and non
linear optimization . An Au
tosum button on the 
Toolbar lets you find the sum 
of a row or a column. 

You can mi)( and match 
text and graphics on a work
heet A Style feature lets 

you specify a group of for
matting characteristics and 
reference it by name. Excel 
3 .0 offers 68 chart types, 

including 24 3-D charts that 

you can rotate. 

Price: $495. 

Contact: Microsoft Corp. 

1 Microsoft Way, Redmond, 

WA 98052, (206) 882
8080; fax (206) 883-8101 . 

Circle 1296 on Inquiry Cord . 
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The WYSIWYG display and printirig capabilities i11 Lotus 's two 
new DOS spreadsheets help you create presentation-quality output 
quickly and easily. 

Flowcharting 
with 3-D Charts 

V ersion 7.0ofEasy

Plow, a program for 


quickly creating flow

charts, organizational cha.rt , 

and hierarchical diagram , 

now upports 3-D chart , 

which allow a single chart 

to contain multiple levels of 

linked charts. With this 

feature you can link any 

number of subcharts to an 

overview cha.rt. The Lop level 

provides a general view of 

an organization or work 

flow , but by highlighting a 

shape, you can get more de

tailed information. The 

program lets you ea ily mod

ify diagrams. 

Price: $230 before Novem

ber 30; $280 after. Node 

2-pack, $390 and $475, 

respective!y. 

Contact: HavenTree Soft

ware, Ltd., P.O. Box 1093, 

Thousand Island Park, Y 

13692, (800) 267-0668 or 

(613) 544-9632; fax (613) 

544-9632. 

Clrc~I• 1297 on Inquiry Card . 


Ace Flies Low 

with Database 

for Windows 


Hoping to capitalize on 
the lack of low- and 

midrange databa ' e pro
grams for Windows 3.0, Ace 
Software developed Ace
Pile, a dBase-compatible 
package that doe n't re
quire programming. The pro
gram includes a screen 
painter for creating cu tom 
form and offers numerous 
built-in form layouts. AceFile 
will let you load dBase 
fiJes , organize data in Ace
File Jay uts, and print the 
information in label , letter • 
invoices, or reports. 

The program lets you 
open a contact database with 
several. view , uch as list, 
record mail-merge, report , 
cross-tabulation, and graph. 
You can open and manipulate 
multiple views of the same 
database concurrently. As 
you witch from one record 
to the next, AceFile automat
ically updates the record's 
various views. 

The program lets you 
cro s-tabulate records from 
different sources and view 
data in 2-D and 3-D graphs. 
AceFile's upport for math
ematical e)(pres ions let you 
set up a database in spread-
heet-like fashion, where one 

field 's value is derived 
from math operations on 
other fields. 

By upporting Windows 
Multiple Document Inter
face, AceFiklets you open 
and view up to IO database 
at once, with IO index file 
per database. Each record 
can have up to 128 fields 
with 4000 characters per 
record. 
Price: $295. 
Contact: Ace SOftware, 
1740 Technology Dr., San, 
Jose , CA 951 IO, (408) 437
3456· fax (408) 437- 1018. 
Circle 1298 on Inquiry c.,rd , 
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SMALL IS IN. 


Introducing the FalcoInfinity Desktop Computer 

The Smallest 386SXDesktop. 


lfyou're sizing updeskcop computers, you'll 
immediately see the advantage of the Falco Infinity" 
Desktop.It gives you 386"'SXpower and perform
ance without dominating your deskspace. 

Halfthe size ofa randard PC, the lnfiniry Deskcop 
has everything you need on-board: Peripheral 
interfaces like disk controllers.Memory expansion. 
Communication ports. And VGA" level graphics up 

to 1024 x 768 resolution.Plus, two AI~compatible, 

16-bil expansion slots. 

Windows 3.0. What's more,you can choose from 
four configurations, including a diskless network node 
and a full-featured model with l.+4MB floppy and 
the opcion of40, 100 or 200 MB hard drive. 

The only thing we left out is the noise.The Infinity 
Desktop runs o quiedy, you'll hardly know it's on. 

Whether you work in close qua.rte.rs orspacious sur
roundings,the Falco Inllniry Desktop over all your 
needs.Without covering your desk. And that's about 
the ize of itTo get one for your desk, call us today. 

It runs DOS"' 4.0, UNIX~OS/2" and Microsoft• l-800-FALC04U 

440 Potrero Avenue,Sunnyvale, CA 94086-4117 

Ciu~e 87 on Inquiry Cord. 
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NEWS 

WHAT ' S NEW • SCIENCE I ENGINEERING SOFTWARE 


Acquire, 
Analyze, and 
Graph Data 

T be Easyest LX toolkit 
for PC-based data acqui

sition, analysis, and graph
ics offers interactive use and 
the ability to write pro
grams by pointing and click
ing on creen icons. The 
program executes operations 
immediately after you 
select them, without requir
ing you to tring icons to
gether. You can acquire data 
over as many as 16 chan
nels each from up to 10 
board . Easyest LX lets you 
capture signals at maximum 
hardware speeds and sup
ports multiple transducers, 
including thermocouples. 

The package offers many 
tools, including a strip-chart 
recorder program that pro
vides continuous real-time 
display and file storage of 
multiple channels, and a 
built-in waveform gen
erator. 

The program integrate 
graphics and analysis tools, 
letting you view and plot 
your data instantly. You can 
overlay an unlimited num
ber of plots, the company 
says. Ea yest LX can pro
duce semi-log and log-log 
plots , waterfall plots, and 
others. It also lets you zoom 
and scroll through data. 

You can analyze com
plete waveforms, not just per
form point-by-point com
parisons. Analysis functions 
include curve fits, peak/ 
valley finds descriptive 
stati tic , integration, differ
entiation, basic math opera
tions, fast Fourier trans
form and inverse FFT . 
Price: $1295. 
Contact: Keithley A yst, 
100 Corporate Wood , Roch
ester NY 14623, (800) 
348-0033 or (716) 272-0070; 
fax (716) 272-0073. 
Cir~I• 1299 o" l"eiuiry Ceinl . 

Symbolic Math 
for the HP 9SLX 

he new version of De
rive, a symbolic math 

system that runs on Hew
lett-Packard's new 95LX 
Palmtop PC, lets you add to 
the program's buiJt-in func
tions by writing your own 
recursively or iteratively de
fined functions. Version 
2.0 also includes more than 
200 functions and variables 
in the 23 new or revised util
ity files to extend the pro
gram's built-in capabilities. 
Soft Warehouse says the e 
functions provide good ex
amples of how to program 
your own extensions. 

The Derive 2.0 symbolic 
math system applies the rules 
of algebra trigonometry, 
calculus, and matrix algebra 
to solve numerous prob
lems. The program can also 
produce 2-D and 3-D plots 
of expre ions and do arith
metic that's accurate to 
thousands of digit , accord
ing to the company. 
Price: 289. 

Easyest LX offers a range oftools for data acquisition 
applications. The interactive ;q>om and scroll lets you examine 
your dara with ease. The waterfall pint lets you compare signals 
over different channels or runs. 

Conta.ct: Soft Wa.rehouse, 
Inc., 3615 Harding Ave., 
Suite 505, Honolulu, HI 
96816, (808) 734-5801; fax 
(808) 735-1105. 
Circle 1300 on Inquiry Cord. 

Monarch's DSP 
for the PC 

M onarch combines fil 
ter design, analy i , 

and graphics on the PC. Jn 
addition to the filter design 
portion, which includes fi
nite impulse response fiJter 
and infinite impulse re
sponse fiJter , Monarch has a 
signal and system analysi 
sectfon, called Siglab, for 
testing and verifying your 
de ign. You can generate test 
signals and system re
sponses and display them in 
multiple graph windows. 
Tbe program also offers 2-D 
and 3-D graphing. 
Price: $595; adaptive fil
ters, $399; code generators, 
$99each. 
Contact: The Athena 
Group, Inc., 3424 Northwest 
31st Sr. , Gainesville, FL 
32605, (904) 371-2567; fax 
(904) 373-5182. 
CircJ• 1301 on Inquiry Carel. 

Maple V Engine 
Soups Up 
Mathcad 

Technical-calculation 
oftware developer 

MathSoft now offers a new 
version of its Malhcad pro
gram that adds support for 
Window 3.0, electronic 
handbooks, and symbolic 
algebra calculating capabili
ties. Mathcad's new sym
bolic power is based on the 
Maple V symbolic algebra 
engine from the University of 
Waterloo and Waterloo Ma
ple Software of Ontario, 
Canada. Other versions of 
Mathcad are available for the 
Mac and Unix . 

AJong with the Maple en
gine, the new Mathcad bas 
electronic handbooks that 
act as on-line reference li
braries , giving you instant 
access to standard formulas , 
many from CRC reference 
handbooks. 

With the program's live 
document interface, you can 
use Mathcad as you would a 
scratchpad. As you enter for
mulas, the program type
sets them automatically. You 
can et up formulas with 
variables and define a range 
of variables, and Mathcad 
will return a table of answers 
and plot them if you like. 

The program's split
screen capability lets you 
view CRC formulas on one 
side and the live document on 
the other and cut and paste 
between the two, combining 
equations with explanatory 
text and graphics. You can 
also do what-if analysis: 
The program aucomatically 
recalculates functions and 
graph when you change a re
lationship or constant. 
Price: $495. 
Contact: MathSoft, Inc., 
20 I Broadway, Cambridge, 
MA 02139, (617) 577
1017· fax (617) 577-8829. 
Clrc,I• 1302 on Inquiry Card. 
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Your busine~ is safe with us. 

-· 

big business. That's' by, ince developing 

the first data cartridge w~ve continued to offer virtually every size and 

format data cartridge you'll need to help protect your b ines data-from 

20 megabytes to 1.35 gigabytes. 

o wonder more business protects important information on 

3M brand diskettes and data cartridges than any other brand in the 

world. Call 1-800-888-1889 ext.8 to find out more. 

cartridges require a compallble d.r!ve.C13M 1991. 

w o,ldwldo I"'"""' 1992 Ol)'mplc Com<:0 
Circle 8 on Inquiry Ccnd. 



NEWS 

WHAT'S NEW • OTHER SOFTWARE 


Dolt Again 
in Windows 

T ime After Time, a new 
event-processing pro

gram from Aldia Systems, 
lets you automatically run 
unattended Windows and 
DOS application at predeter
mined times and date . If 
you 're interactively running 
a Windows application 
when an event is scheduled to 
occur, the scheduled pro
gram runs in the background 
without disturbing you in 
your application, Aldia ays. 

You can use the program 
to back up a workstation or 
server, upload or download 
information, or perform sta
ti stical analysis or database 
manipulation at off-peak 
hours. 
Price: $79.95. 
Contact: Aldia System , 
Inc., P.O. Box 37634, Phoe
nix, AZ 85069, (602) 866
1786; fax (602) 866-2345. 
Circle 1311 on Inquiry Card. 

Know Your 
Video Display 
System 

I f you work 40 hours a 
week in front of a video 

display , you average about 
the same number of hours a 
year face-to-face with your 
PC as you do with your 
spouse. And it's a safe bet 
that your PC is not nearly as 
easy on your eyes. 

Sonera Technologies· 
new Di playMate utility 
package tS designed Lo eval
uate and optimi_ze che perfor
mance of video di play. and 
adaprer , allowing you to set 
up the display for optimum 
qu;ility and comfort, tei:c 

manufacturer ' claims, and 
find the source of video and 
software incompatibililiC8. 
Manager can use it to track 
their video display .'(y. tem 
hardw.ire. 

Display Mate has more 
than 200 patterns for testing 
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You can schedule single occurrences ofan unarrended program 
on Time After Time's calendar, or you can schedule events in the 
calendar program included in Windows 3. 0, Aldia says. 

displays and more than I 00 
diagno tic tests to evaluate 
video adapters . Although 
Sonera say DisplayMate can 
reduce eye fatigue and 
strain, the utility is not an 
eye-exercise program. A 
Screen Test P<1ttern lets you 
keep the display optimally 
adjusted, and you can use it 
through the course of the 
day as Lighting changes or a 
setup parameters drift. 

One set of tests lets you 
compare the actual resolution 
I imit of the display with the 
manufacturer's claim; an
other looks for error in the 
registration of red, green, 
and blue images, called the 
color convergence error; and 
a third test simplifies the 
process of measuring screen 
distortion. Many other tests 
are included. 
Price: $79. 
Contact: Soner<1 T~chnol
ogies, P.O. Box 565 , 4 Robin 
Rd. , Rumson, NJ07760, 
(800) 932-6323. 
Cln;le 1312 o" h•qulry Cnrd. 

Nutrition 
Software 
Works Out 

N utridata now offers a 
program cal led the Diel 

Balancer tor controlling 
weight. reducing cholesterol. 
and improving general 
health and fitness. The pro
gram let you acoess nutri
tional data. on over 1700 
foods , factoring in informa
tion such as ex, weight, and 
exercise acdvilie . 

You can creale a Ii l of 
daily nutritional require
ments and explore the range 
of food you can eat, in tead 
of following a strict list of 
do' anddon'ts. 
Pri·e: $79.95. 
Contact: Nutridata Soft
ware Corp. P.O. Box 769, 
223 Meye°" orners Rd. . 
Wappiugtr Fal I , NY 
12590, (800) 922-2988 or 
(914) 298-1308. 
Clrdo 1313 •" 11u1utry Card. 

SPAEAD THE WOAD 
Your new pnxluct i; importam ro 11s. Plwse address informt1tion 
ro New Producu Edito~. BYTE, One Ph.oenu Mill Lane, Peier
barough. NH 03458. Better ye1, use your modr:m and mall now 
product informmion to rlic microb kS. hw or mlcroby11L . l'IV 

conference 011 BIX. Plecu;c send the prmluu ditJ ription. urica, 
$hip daJc, and an addrUJ.' &Id 11deplm11r: number whel'e 1'11ot111r.1· 

cm1 get more information. 

Read On for 
Foreign Language 
Comprehension 

I nstead of focusing on vo
cabulary, rules of gram

mar, and memorization 
drills some college text
books are focusing on tech
niques that use conversation 
and cla room interaction . 
Now a company called 
Transparent Language i 
u ing a imilar technique in 
its line of oftware pro
grams that lets you immedi
ately read and understand 
foreign-language Iiterature. 

As you read a Transpar
ent Language title, you can 
read a you would any other 
book, except you 're looking 
at your PC screen. The top 
half of the creen contains 
the text in the original lan
guage. When you get smck, 
you can use the information 
boxes in the lower half of the 
screen to translate the t.ext. 

You can translate text on 
a word-for-word hash; or. in 
the case of an idiomatic 
phrase, use the phrase trans
lat.ion box. Other boxes give 
you the meaning of a segment 
as it might have been writ
ten if the text had originally 
been written in English or 
provide other notes and 
comment. 

The company offer a 
package with four tides, each 
a eparate work in a differ
ent language plus an audio
cassette. You can also buy 
additional titles. Titles are 
currently available in Span
ish, French, Germl'lll, and 
Latin. 
Pr' ·c: $95; o.dditionGl ti
tles, between . 10 and $20. 

ontact: Transparent Lan
guage, 9 Ah St. , P.O. Box 
57.3 , Hollis. NH 03049, 
(800) 732- 1767 . (800) 244
8952 in New Hampshire, or 

(603} 46 -2230; rn (603) 

465-2779. 

Clrclo ll14 an Inquiry Curd. 




-only$4995 
1-800-634-2797 

158----1·800-MEGASYS 

IATIONAL SERVICE BUREAU, INC.• 5990-K UNITY DRIVE• ATLANTA• GA• 30071 
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Conceptual 
3-D Design 
In Windows 

Alia Upfront, a pro
gram for architects, 

planner , and designers for 
creating haded 3-D designs 
in Windows 3.0, lets you 
model and conceptualize de
signs in 3-D without having 
to think inx,y,z coordinates, 
as you do in many CAD 
program . The package let 
you draw shapes with only 
a few mouse strokes; add 
hading, color, and scanned 

background images; and ro
tate the view to any angJe. 

Alias Upfront lets you 
place a building design into a 
sc,anned photograph of it 
proposed site. You can match 
the building to the perspec
tive in the photograph . Ifyou 
alter or move the building, 
it retains the correct relation
ship to the ire, the com
pany says. 

Upfront shades objects as 
sunlight would. You can set 
the sun's direction for a 
certain date, time. and loca
tion. The program can ex
port in 3-D DXF, CSV, 
TXT, TIFF, PCX, and 
PIX. 
Price: $995. 
Contact: AJias Research, 
Inc., Alia Style Division, 

WHAT'S NEW • GRAPHtCS 

Alias Upfront lets you place buildings and other objects into a 
scanned photograph. When you click on three vertices of011 object 
in the scwmed ima e, the program maiclies the building to Jhe 

perspective in the photograph. 

110 Richmond St. E, To
ronto, Ontario, Canada MSC 
IPI, (416) 362-9181; fax 
(416) 362-4696. 
Ciref• 1004 on Inquiry Card. 

PhotoStyler 
Brings Prepress 
to the PC 

W hen combined with 
one of the recent crop 

ofWindows-compatible 24
bit graphics cards. the Photo
Styler color-image-process
ing software for PC offer: a 

variety of professional
quality image-manipulation 
tools. U-Lead Systems says 
it developed PhotoStyler with 
the goal of turning PCs 
running Window 3.0into 
affordable prepres art-pro
duction workstation . 

With PhotoStyler, which 
works with EGA VGA, 
8514/A, and 24-bit di 
play , you can retouch com· 
posice, and color-correct 
images . PhotoStyler provides 
several special effects 
(e.g., filters , simulated 3-D 
spatial distortion, and mo
tion blur) to create pixel
perfect images. 

You can save images in 
11Jl, TOA, Encnp;>ulntcd 
PostScript, PCX, BMP, 
and GIF formats and print on 
any Windows 3.0- or Post
script-compatible printer for 
producing publicacion
ready color separation .. The 
program supports ROB. 
CMYK, and HSB/HLS color 
models. 
Price; $795. 
Contact: U-Lead System , 
Inc. . 680 Knox St., Tor
rance CA 90502, (21 ) 
538-8911 ; fax (213) 538
2254. 
Clrcle 1006 on Inquiry Card. 

TrueType Fonts 
Metamorphose 
in lnfini-D 

A	new vers.fon of the In
fini-D modeling, ani

mation, and rendering 
package supports Apple '. 
TrueType technology, let
ting you take Jener and 
words and turn them into 
3-D color animations. 
Through morphing, the pro
ces in which a letter of a 
certain font and color can 
metamorphose into a dif
ferent letter of a different font 
and color, the program lets 
you take stagnant words and 
letters and make them come 
alive. 

You can ~sign a differ
ent font to each word and use 
Infini-D's rendering and 
ray-tracing capabilities to add 
the appearance of surface 
textures, shadows, and light. 
Then you play back the ani
mation in real time using the 
new real-time player. The 
program can al o export in 
PJCS formal. 
Price: $895. 
Contact: Specular Interna
tional. Ltd., 233 North 
Pleasant Sr. , P .O. Box 888, 
Amber t, MA 01004, (413) 
549-7600; fax (413) 549
1531. 
Clrde 1005 on Inquiry Ca rd . 

Fix 

The June What' New 
item on Stuart-Mat

lock's Floppie Librarian V 
state:! that floppic Llbrarinn 
seek out and identifies ex
ecutable data. This is not the 
case. In tead, it read di
rectory data from tht:. di ·k 
into its database. The com
pany al o ay thal when al
lowing for comm~nts and 
data entry, the di k logging 
rate is closer to 20 per bour 
or less. The company ha · 
also raised the price from 
$59.95 to $89.95. 

PhoroSryler offers photo-realistic image enhancement for 
processing 24-bil color, gmy-scale, and {Jlack-arid·white images. 
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We Will Customia:e 
Any sysi :m1 10 your exa.a 
:.pecifications, with n:ime 
brand Hardware and 
Software products from 
vendor like Novell, NEC. 
Paradise, A TI and many 
other , al ou tanding 
prices. Call for quotation. 

PC Brand 386SX 
Application Station 
• 	 16MHz ll0386.5X cru opcr-.uing 

~\ 7.cro Walt 1:11 

• 	 512K RMI (e.~p:md~blc 10 8/>!Bl 
• 	 OMB Hard !)rive 

• 	 12' Mooo GrJphi • .Mnnitor 

• 	 MO.no Gr•rhk.> Carel 

$1,067 

Add 160 For SY 20MHz 
Lease For $41jMonth 

Ask About Our Optiona 
Service Plus Program 

• 	 Guaranteed Trade-In 0 11 
your existing PC Brond 
COmput r when you Up
Gradc to o ne of our 
more Powerful models. 

• 	 On- ite ervice up to 
5-Years 

PC Brand 386/25 
VGA Window Workstation 
• 	 25MHl 80386DX Cl'U opern!ing 

::n z~ \'. -;} I( 5uucs 
• 	 2MB RAM (c..:pandahlc to 16/.tB) 
• 	 OMl:l Hard Drh·c 

• 	 l • VGA C.Olor Monilor (().j())(.18) re:..) 

• 	 16 llir Super VGA Card 
DOS .OJ/ Windows 3.Q/ MOll<t' 

$1,998 

lease ~ $77/Month 

AU Systenqi lnc;ludo: 

• 1.2 fB or l.44MB floppy Drive 
• I l'llr.tlkl aixl l Ser\31 Pons 
• 	 IOI 1'ey Cllc:krraciil,c Keybo:1rd 
• 200 Wait Power pply 
• 	Real ·11me Clodl/Cak11da.r wi!h 

5-Year Bauery 
• De k • l'op or :Um-Line Case 

PC Brand 386/25 Cache 
VGA Windows Workstation 
• 	 2 MHz 80l8601( CP opcr.uini; 

31 Zero WJil 1;11c:~ 

• 	 Ca he Processor •u/ ;2KStatic RAM 
2MB RAM (explnd:ihlc ro t6MBl 
80MJ3 II.3rd Dm•e 
W VGA COlor-Mmllnr(64-0x~!IO Reo.) 
16 811 upcr VGA Card 

• 	 DOS .O i i Wlfl!luw~ 3.0/ Mouse 

$2,338 

dd SlOO f-or 386/33MHz 
Le-e For $90JMonth 

Video Option• 
• M""'o <lnphics • VOA Muno 
• 	 VG/I Color • Super VGA Color 

(6<0 x 48)) (102-l;x™') 

Ce"Optlone 
• Slim Line • Mini Tower 
• Server Tower • Ot'$1l Top 

Hard Drive Options 
• -10MB • IOOMB • ~20MR 
• 6QMU • 2QO~m • ~18 

288 Systemli also av111Uable. 
c.Jf for Pricing. PAN'S & -cpairiullooi. "uhoftt' 10 rilH1g..· TR'lr·N'.tl~J Cumpu.1cr .M.11m1c:11.uK~ Scnlu:·~·f'fc-c 9Cl n.iy fW1 ;.1tc \,ol.'ml"t' ror JO' s-:ic• .)66/UX, and .4.AA·t. f.,, 

1..l.l.llOrtt.1:"' ~"Mi ..... ~In • l OO moil'!'" .-.,chu::1 ut :iln:f ot ~~f iOOTA•' \C'~li.IL ir.cfl.h:n,, 011. "iC. ~In' for ZKGi·~ .n ..Jbhk :.u orlr:ll-.t. •-t"1 Call fot I.kt.ti '1-\,'h:JIMflly 
PMrrrm·nCJ h.1-.9 on J6 lftlMlltl l..-;&x 

http:C'~li.IL
http:j())(.18
http:ll0386.5X


PC Brand 386(33 Cache 
uperWindow Workstation 

• 33MH2. 80;86DX Cl' lJ oper.ning a• 
Zero Wail tau:s 

• Cache Processor w/641( iimic RAM 
• 4Ml3 RMI (exp:md:ible 10 16MB) 
• 100"18 Hard Drive 
• 	 14' Super VGA Color Moni1or 

(102 x768 Res.) 
• 	 16 Iii• High l'erfonnance SU pt..>r VG 

Card wi11l I m 1dco RAM 
• 00 4.0 1/ ~ · indows 3.0/ Mouse 

$2,780 
Leto- For $107,tlllonth 

rvic byTRWt 

• 	 5-Ycar Prorated Warranty 

PC Brand 486(25 ISA 
Application Worksialion 
• 	 2)MJ-lz 80'i86DX CP opcrntln 

a1 Zero Wail Slates 

• lklllt·ln 8K ·Way Set Associalive Ca:he 
• 	 Op1ional 1281( St-'C(Jn(f:iiy Ca.ch" 

(S=<Jatd with 4&>/33) 
• I lB RAM (expand:ible to 16MJ3) 
• OOMB Hard Drive 
• I • Mooochrom<: Gn:y · le Monitor 
• 16 Dit up<:r VGA Oud 

$2,813 

Add 200 For 486/ 33M1iz ISA 

Lease For $10WMonth 

PC Brand 486133 ISA 
uper Window Workstation 

• 	 33MJ-l>. ll04860X CP operating 
at Zero Wail 5mtes 

• llu~t-ln flK Way . me Cache 
• 12l3K Secondary Cache 
• 	 MB RAM (expand:ible to 16MB) 
• IOOMB Hard Drive 
• 	 14' uper VGA Color Monitor 

( 102 x768 Res.) 
• 	 16 Bil High Pcri'oonanc;c uper VGA 

Card with IMO 1deo RAM 

• DO 0I/ Windo"" 3.0/ ~ use 

$3,780 


• 30-Day Money Back Guarantee 

• nlimited Toll-Free T h upport 

• oJume Purcha e Di unts • Tech upport Bulle[in Board 

nl z.ero Wa ii tates 

• Built-In SK Way Set ~e Cache 
• 12 K Second•ry c~chc 
• 	 MB RAM (expandable to } ZMB) 
• High Pcrfommnoo EISA Etbem 1 ard 
• 2QOM6 Hard Drive 

• 	 I?' Mono Grophi toohnc
• Mono Gra phio; Card 
• Server Tower Case 

$5,636 

Le... For$216'Month 

Tel: t -800 -722 7263 fax: l-800-722-7392 

Call 1-800-PC Brand Today 
~ •r•~. lnci. 8n ~ptal'K: Orh~. &mtcmGco~ IL 60106 • Jtih!rni111Jun..I Pu: • JC8.41~ lr:Jlcm.llbn;mJ c.n- • ?(IS..860.lJGQ_ t.":l('l!'opitl'I Mictn.thru 1rL 'hmlD1'JMI\. Cll l'Ul)"8alll'u~<::cn_1t1I TlClr )1&WA.~rd,.YISA , Db.Lt:n'n', 
PC~i-ntl»-i1te1 A.t1V11na~ Mll.-tc-ICArd,~6' A.~tO~ A<rrf;'lled. IBYTE891 l 



NEWS 

lcon..aased 
Menuing for DOS 

The TitusDOS interface 
offers the look and feel 

of an icon-based GUI 
without requiring an upgrade 
in hardware or software, 
Titus Communications says. 
Tbe program's menu sys
tem offers icons, windows, 
pull-down menus, and sev
eral utilities for under $)0, 
while requiring ju t 16 KB 
of RAM during application 
execution. 

Once you launch DOS 
programs u ing the mouse, 
TitusDOS unloads itself to 
ex.tended memory or disk and 
runs the application. When 
you ex1t the application, you 
return to TitusDOS. 

A control file configures 
the icons that are available 
for u e in the program co
ordinator window. The PC 
can boot dlrectly to that co
ordinator window, letting you 
run programs, format 
disks , and use the utilities 
without ever seeing the 
DOS prompt. 
Price: $49 .95 . 
Contact ~ Titu Communi
cations Corp., 1001 Ro 
Ave. , Dalla!: , TX 7:::i202 . 
(214) 9.54-0630. 
Clrcle 1007 on I nqulry Car~ , 

Clean Up Your 
System ·7.0 
Windows 

K iwi Power Windows, a 
window cleanup and 

management utility for 
Apple's System 7.0 lets you 
arrange your windows ac
oording to your fovorit~ lay
out with one command . You 
can use the program·s preset 
layou~ or create your own 
laYOUIS. anCJ you can 11 k tho 
program to arrange only the 
windoW6 in the .;;urrent appli
cation or thoi:e lo all your 
appticaiion . 

Kiwi Power Windows 

Ii 
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Th.e TitusDOS program manager Jhows LotUJ 1-2-3, DOS 
prompt, accouming, wordprocessin5, editor, and other 
application ico11s. Yo.u ca.n also acce.sr the calculator, phone 
book, c~lendar, and directory from the manager. 

can also ave all current win
dows as a set, so when you 
open the set, the program 
launches the appropriate 
applications, opens the speci
fied documents and folders, 
and resizes the wi.ndows to 
re-create the same·working 
environment, Kiwi Software 
reports. The program can 
have nil your disks, n.ot 
ju~t you.r floppy di ~lc, re.
member which wi ndows were 
open when you ejected. 
Thull, CD-ROM • Applc
Share volumes. or File-
Sllare volumc.:1 need not a.1
ways open the same way. 
Price: S79.95. 
Cont.acti Kiwi Software. 
Inc ., 6 46 Pardall Rd., Sant11 
Barbara, CA 931 17, (805) 
685-4031; fax (805) 968
1932. 
Circle 1 ooa on Inquiry Curd. 

Disk Defrag and 
Recovery Added 
to BeckerTools 

The upgraded Becker
Tools file and data man

agement utility for Win
e! s 3. 0 add~ Beeker
Comprcs:;, a disk-defrag
memc:r component, that 
Improve~ tbo porformance 
of your ha.rd disk drive. Fea
tures include a choice of op· 
timizatioo , rort by name. 
sort by ex.ten..~ion . and Lhc 
abUlty to exclude system or 
read-only file,. 

The BeckerRecovery 
component checks and re
pairs file and rusk dr ive 
problem!!. It can examine a 
floppy disk or hard di. k for 
damage, such as corrupted 
file allocation cable . im
properly chained C)U "ltrs. 
an.d corruptea files. 

The new version al o ha~ 
a Becker'Backup module. 
Price: :5129.95. 
Contact; Abacus, 5370 
52nd St. SE, Grana Raplcl . 
Ml 49 12, (616) 698-0330: 
fax (616) 696-0325. 
Clr"I* 100'> •n ln't"'; 'Y ~....J . 

Windows Fiie 
Manager Adds 
Compression 

ZARC for Windows pro
vides file and program 

management with a twist: 
ARC standard data compres 
sion and file arc.hiving. 
With the program, you can 
work with files in an ar
chive as if they were normal 
DOS files and perform op· 
erations like copying, mov
ing, deleting, and searching 
for files . ARC comp~ cs 
files to reduce on-hne stor
age, to require less backup 
media for off-line storage, 
and to reduce transmission 
costs over telephone lines. 
l"ric~ ; $149.95. 
Contact: System Enhance
ment Associates, Inc., 925 
Clifton Ave., Clifton , J 
07013. (201) 473-5153; fax 
(20 1) 614-9605 . 

Clrc:le 1010 on Inquiry Card. 


An Easler XTree 

X Tree, developer o.f the 
popular XTree file 

management ~y~tem for 
DOS, now Mr: g ver ton 
called XTree Easy, which 
amornaLically :scarchc~ your 
hard di k for over 700 ap
plication~ and builds a per
sonal application menu for 
you . You can invoke tile pop
up XTrce Menu to launch 
olher application and shield 
you from DOS. Tbe pro
g.rdm offers pull-down menus 
tbat organi.z.c: c;ommands by 
ubject. 11 built-in ASCII edi

tor, disk formatting, and 
lbe ability to perform DOS 
command. 
frkti $69. 
Contact; XTrcc Co., 4330 
Snntn Fe Rd ., Sa.n T JJi ~ Obi . 
po. CA 93401. (80.'i) 541 
0604: fax (805) 541-8053. 
Clrcl• 1011 cm lnlfulry Car.I . 
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ONE WAY TO ABSORB 

EVERYTHING AT INTEROP 91. 


Here's a more practical way to get t ~and Dr. Douglas Comer. There will be 30 information packed. 
Bring your whole team. Because there is a. f:Wo.day Tutoriab. And our highlyacclaimed Executive JNIER.OP, wllim 
information to absorb. ~the issues of concern to senior l/S managers. 

INTEROP 91 addresses the most aiti&Ussues, the latest devel On the Exhibition floor, your 250 most important vendors are 
opments and the most exciting din.'C:tions in intemetworking and network C'O!Ulcctcd to a functioning global internetwork. Each represented by 
computing. etw rk Management 5erurity. Client-Setvet Computing. knowledgeable people who can answer your roughest questiom. So 
High-Speed Transport Options. LAN/WAN lnlerconnect. Distributed product demos mean hands-on, wu1IW1g ~ious in adynamic environ· 
Data Bases, and much more. mcnt. And our exclusive Solutions Showcase™ Demonstrations high

You can d1oosc from 45 Conterence Sessions on emerging light the latest technologies indudlng SNMP, POOi, Prame Relay, DCE, 
teclmology, intcmetwor~ 6lril., mullipla&ionn O C,. C.OOIP/OSI. ISON, and SMll>. 
appliratioffi and other critical issues. All Jed by world INTEROP 91 is the one place you'll ~ powerful 
renowned experts in thefield-including ElleD Hancock, networking solutiom at work. and meet thepeople who 
Richard Caruso, Nick Lippis, Scott Bradner, Dr. John can make those solutions work for you. So plan now to 

attend. You'll soak up more than you ever imagined. 
THE&TH 

INTeROPERADILITY CALLTODAY FOR A 
CONFERENCE & FRBBBROCHURE

EXHIBITION 

OCTOBER 7-ii i99i 
 1•800•1NTEROP 

SAN JOSE CONVENTION CENTER INTERO'~ 91 
I~ SAN JOSE, CA Cllde 5'8 on Inquiry Card. 

11 1 KNOW IT WORKS, I SAW IT AT INTEROP! 11 

199! lnterop,lnc. 480SanAntonioRttad,SuitelOO MoimtainView.CA 9IOIO 1~37"7 FAXl-4.15-949-1179 

http:MoimtainView.CA
http:JNIER.OP


HAVE YOU EVER DEBUGGED A 'C' PROGRAM 

THAT WAS WRI TTEN BY SOMEON E ELSE? 


Several years ago, we received a cry for help from a co..p ny wi h a tough problem. An undocu ..ented, 
350 page C program which was spread out over 14 files. needed to be 1110di fi ed for a spoc f <1 l custom r . 

The author of the program left the company six 1110nths earlier . Th res i dent progralllll'.I rs t that 
company were hav ng rouble d ciphering the author's cryptic sty le (is C s hor for Crypt ic?). 

So w developed CIT (pronounced se -i t:). 

CSOURCE FORMATTER 
• in er s/deletes CRLF and SPACES 
•COSMETIC CHANGES ONLY, NO FUNCTIONA CHANGES* EVERY DETAI L of format US R S l CTABLE 
• HUNDREDS of pos ' bl f ormat comb1nations 
• Built in presets of the 1110st co111mon formats 

CSOURCE INDENTER 
• Indents files to ACTUAL structure 
• FULLY CONFIGURABLE i nden format
* Optionally IND NTS AS YOU WRlTE 

We took our in-house developed ASCII 
editor and star ed adding l'IOdules. 

We wrote a forinatter to break state111ents 
apart, neatly space td ntifiers and 
operators, and indent the code to its 
ac u l s ructure. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Shows complete declaratfon of each 
runclion with t1le and line number 

INDEX and CROSS REFERENCE 
Next we added a module for generating a tab l e of 

con ents, an ·nd x and cross reference, and a report 'S hows for ach var iabl or identifier 
generator . The report generator dissects a nd the file, function. line number where 
generates statis ics of each function, such as, what 

1 i t ts us d, mod ified, or declared , and 
external var iables and i dentifiers are us d (and whether it is a local or external 
more importantly modified), the declarat ion of t he variable or Identi fier. 
function itself, and he declarations of the local 
variables used inside the function. 

FILE RE-GROUPING UTILITY 
Yo u specify wh ich functions go 
whi ch file, CIT 1110ve th • for 

with 
you. 

ADVANCED FEATURES 
• ull Featured ASCII Editor 
• ~U LT I-FILE editing 
•Split/Full screen oggle 
• sr.NGLf K STROK operations 
• Single keystroke MACRO 'S 
• Contoxt sens;tive HIP
* S1no1e key troke COMPILE
* Works with ALL C COMPILERS 
•TINED SAVES while editing
* Advanc d BLOCK OPERATlOMS* PSEUDO TRAC 

REPORT GENERATOR 
Shows external i dent i fier s inside function ' 
Ind icates wh ich external are modified 
Shows declarat ons of local va riabl s 
Outputs to pr i nter, screen, or as a fi e 

Then to top ft off, we wrote a pseudo-trace function. Just 
place the c ursor on a functions name, press the IND FUNCTCON 
key, and CIT takes you o the function, ev n i f it is in anoth r 
f i le . When ready, press the RETURN FROM FU NCTION key and Cl 
takes you back to where you came fro11 . 

We made£!..!. fast, sf p le . and non-confusi ng. Almost very 
operation is a single keystroke, fully u i l izing the tunct 1on 
keys. w would rath r look at the cod instead of a bunch of 
c;onfu5ing graphics. Every h ino in c..l.I i s confi gurable, so T 
operates the way you like it and only wi h he operations you 
want performed. 

We gave CIT a reasonable price Jjonly s11sjj 

We sh1p 2nd day delivery. Next day delivery avail.-bl . 

Cl! runs on any 100'!1. lBM XT/AT compat;ble using DOS 3.0 or Moher. 


m WI 11 Soon be va i 1able for MACINTOSH, UN IX, SUN and o her sys e11s. 


UNIQUE RESEARCH CONSULTAN'TS 
5112 R08ANOER STREET, CARMICHA L, CALIFORNIA 95608 

(916) 967-7363 

1MAC I 1NTOSH. UNIX, SUN, IBM XT/AT are tr;;ido111.-rks of heir respec 1v compan1es. 
CIT is a trade•o.rk of UNIQUE R Sl:ARCH CONSULTANTS. 

Circle 607 on Inquiry Card. 

http:trade�o.rk


Everyone 

makes claims. We make sure. 

When th indwtry want:; 
product te ting taken to the nth 
degree; thev take it to NSTI.... 

In every field , one niime sets the 
standard. In microcomputer t,esdn , 

the nttm io NSTL, chc lcndin 
indcpcndcnc [C~dng lab. 

The STL compatibiliiy certification 
seal on a product say that it with toed 
the toughest lab Ln the industry - and 
it1s ready for you r bu iness. 

The seal save you a lot of comparison 
and guesswork. It says you'll fi nd rhe 
producr compatible with a wide range 
of b uaincoo applications nnd hardware. 
lt helps you make the right choice. 

Real·world testing- for real~ 
world use. 

Bevond compacibitiry re cinl!. we 
acce~ nearly every onccivnblc 

problern - hom ngin ering-level 
hardware bugs co the everyday usability 
of busine58 software. 

And we test with the end-u er in 
mind, in ll r~<Ihvorld environmenr, ju -[ 
the way your ·raff use, equipmenc. 

xcept our trial are more unlshlng. 

Our publications, and ochers 
that publish our work. 

ln a s parnte facility we also do 
comparison testing for our wn Ratings 
Report : Software Digesrl!D, Soflware 
Dige:sr Macintosh, PC Digen~ LA 
Reporter"', and MicroSyscems Reporter™ 
They're read by people who pur hase 
an o.verage of more chan 500,000 ln 
micro om purer hardware and software 
a1111ually. 

And bccau ·c of the re pect we've 
earned, some of rhe industry' ! adinR 
publications, like Dara Communications, 

A Titl'l6. Uni World and Daiapro 
Research Group publi ' h our re c re ulrs. 

Look for the NSTI seal and 
be sure. 

E p r r ly on the N TL nam : 
now you can1 too. The fin{\J tes of a 
product io irn compatibility in a 
bu ine~ environment. The N TL mark 
tells you ir's already met that test. Look 
for it when you compare products. 

NSII. 

Plymouth Corpora1e Qmer, 
Box lOOO. Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462 
21 ~-041-0600 



NEWS 

WHAT'S NEW • PRESENTATION GRAPHICS 


Say Hello 
to Hollywood 

With Hollywood, yo. u 
can create hard copy, 

tran parencies, lide , 
speaker note , charts, 
screen-show effects and 
other component of a bu i
ness presentation from 
within a single file . A master 
page-whi h can contain 
logos, frames , and other ob
jects that you want to ap
pear on every page of a pre
:rentation- lets you preserve 
con istency. Hollywood run 
under Windows 3.0. 

An integrated outliner 
let you organize a presenta
tion, check spelling, and 
create bullet or organizaLion 
charts. The data manager's 
spreadsheet-like interface lets 
you enter or import data for 
chart or table generation. You 
can establish link to Excel 
or Lotus l-2-3 pread heets 
to keep presentation data 
current. 

Templates are optimjzed 
for various output devices, 
IBM ay . When you create 
the pre entation, you can in
voke 11 template that match
es the screen to your printer, 
slide-generation device, or 
plotter to get WYSIWYG out
put. The program also use 
Bitstream's Speedo technol
ogy ro generate fontS on
the-fly in si1.es of from 6 10 
360 points. Text tool let 
you rotate, mirror, stretch, 
curve. and color-wash char
acters. Tbe program upport 
data charts (e.g .• bar. line, 
caner, and pie) . 

Price: $495. 
Conta.ct: IBM Desktop 
Sofrware, 472 Wheelers 
Farms Rd . , Milford, CT 
06460 (800) 426-7699. 
Ci rd• 1012 &n Inquiry Card. 

Holly wood provides sophis1tca1ed drawing tools, such as 
polygon.rand Bezier curves, and lets you work with a variety of 
clip-art imases. 

Low-Cost 
Presentations 
In Windows 

Quic.kOrap.b Plus offers 
capa bilitles found in 

many other Window 3.0 
pre ·cntation graphics pro
gram , but for about $300 
less. The program upports 
11 type of2-D graphs and 
five type of - graph . You 
can also create composite 
charts with overlaying and 
tiling. 

For financial, medical , 
and tali tical application 
where a standard 8!1. - by 
1 l-inch page i n't big 
enough , QuickGraph Plu 
supports sideways printing. 
You can produce banner
tyle chart that display up to 

8192 data points. The pro
gram can take periodic snap
shors of databases and build 
graphs that record changes in 
the database over time. 

QuickGrapb Plus sup
ports Dynamic Data Ex
change with other Windows 
program and dynamic link
ing to a graph from multiple 
ources. It also supporlti 

batch printing for produc
ing reports on a regular 
basis. The program pro
ducea 11ro111 bar ~olumn1 
line, and pie charts . 

Price: $149.95 . 

Contact: Sumak Enter

prises , Inc., 39 Dawson Dr., 

Sudbury, MAOI776, (508) 

443-5970· fax (508) 443 
5895. 

Clrde 1013 on Inquiry Card. 


Presentation 
Graphics 
for Windows 

Tbe presentation graph
ics category gets another 

entry with a new program 
from Charter oft that's de
igned for business manag

ers and executives who make 
frequent presentations that 
require peed and flexibility. 
Called GraphShow, the 
program let you create true 
3-D graph that you can ro
tate and view along differem 
axes . 

For presentation manage
me.nt, the program let you 
·ave all the pages of a pre
sentation in a iogle file and 
use th title sorter to huf
ne the pre entation's pages 
by referri n.e to their spe
cific titles . You can display 
up to four presentations at 
ooce. A master page lets you 
standardize the background 
of the entire presenlation; the 
progra m offe r the abiliry 

to override the master file, 
page by page, for complete 
control . 
Price: $495. 

Contact: Chartcrsoft 

Corp., 80 Fennell St. , Win

nipeg, Manitoba, Canada 

R3T 3M4, (204) 453-4444· 

fax (204) 453-4400. 
Circle 1015 on Inquiry Card. 

Mac Graphing 
Program Masters 
System 7.0 

B y upporting Sy tern 
7 .O's Publish & Sub

scribe facilities, GraphMas
ter lets you subscribe to data 
from spreadsheet and data
ba e sources and automati
cally update chart a the 
data changes. You can then 
publish the data in a Graph
Master chart located in a 
desktop publi hing pro
gram. Support for Sy tern 
7.0 al so let the business/ 
scient]fic charting program 
import data from remote 
computers and databases. 

The program Jets you 
create bar, column line, pie , 
caner, polar, and many 

other types of charts. You 
can choose from predefined 
charts or create your own , in
cluding charts with artwork 
that you scan in or draw. You 
can u e lhe anwork in place 
ofbar withi.n abarchart. 
according to Visual Bu i
ness Systems. 

GraphMaster can import 
WKS, Excel 2.2, SYLK, 
TEXT, PICT, Po11tScript, 
and Em:ctp ·ulctlt:ll Po tScript 
files. It can export in PICT, 
ScrapbOok, BPS, or Illustra· 
tor 88 formats. GraphMas
ter also upport TrueType. 
Price: $295. 
Contact: Vi ual Bu ine 
Systems, Inc. 380 Imersuue 
N, Suite 190, Atlanta, GA 
30339, (404) 956-032j; fax 
(404) 988-0009. 
Circle 1014 on Inquiry Card. 
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Tangent 486. 

'~A consistently strong perfoJVleF acro:Ss 
all test , tJte Tangent model 433e stanqs 
out in this gro~p/1 P Magatiae April J6, 1991 

Once again, editors rave about the 


rnrTORI;' 
CllOICE 

April 16, 1 Cl01 

T1i.ngont 433a 


"The big winner is the Tan2ent... 11 

. • BITE, OctolJer, 1990 

PC Magazine Aprl1 l6,1991 

TANGENT COMPUTER INC. 

TangentModel433e 
by Bill O'Brien 

Tangent Computer's foray into the 
realm or the EISA bu:i ia represented 
by an 1nvoi:tmont-quaJlty m::ichlne. 

tradecriarks or registered lrademar Of their r@Splltt!Ve companies. 
· · · · Cir<I• 606 &I\ hu1ulrv Card. 

Tangent Multt,Server 433ms 
Capable ofreplad11g 5 to 10 conventio11al servers. 
• Intel 186-33. MHzl!lSA . 
• Up to 6~ MB RAM 


t Driv Arrays Up to 12 GB 

• C.Ontinuous 1·3ms \'erag~ ccess 
• Up to 4 Ethernct Ports or 96 Seda! Ports 
• UNIX or OVBLL Configurations Priced· from $14,900. 
angent 433e I 42Se- . 
01u higli~11d1 award whining engineering workstation. 
• Intel 486~33 or .25 MH2 E.1 A . · 
• 200 MB to 2.4 GB of Disk torage 
• EIS-A Cach.in 32 !lil Disk Con!Iollet 
• on-Int la eel SuperVGA Monltor Priced from $5,995 

Tangent 4331/ 425i 
A486 al' a386 price. · 
• Intel 466·33 or ·?.5 MHz ISA 
• 105 MB Up to 2.4 GB of Dlsk Storage 
• Chnice of IDE., F.SDI or • l . 
• on-interlaced uperVG Monitor Priced from $3,695 

486 your way. Tell us yam applications and operaUng mviionmem 
and we'll configure a system to meet yow needs 100%. Then we'U buiJd, 
I 1 and ship your y11an. Promo. 


Y'Je'rc here wh_en you need us. Our saie~ and support engineers are 

as near as your tel phone... . • · · • · ~ · 

Tangent is_your first call for Dfferdabk high performance. 

Call t~ll free: 1-800-223-6677 

----...... TANGENT 
c . 0 ~ P U T E R 

197 A.irport Blvd., Burlingame, CA 94010 
rhonc: -+15/J4Z.9356 fl\X; il5/31Z·9380 

DOS 6ENCl1MARK5 

•• 70 ,.. 
12.Z u 

·-
~1.6 

'J7.7 

When the editer:i got through wrlting .11bout TangentS04S6 
systems, the didn't leaye us a lot to say. Except price. First, 
compare peJformancc. Then compare price. What you'll see 
is that Tan~ent is the price-to-~rfonnance leader in 486 
systems, wtth a range of models de~igaed tD fit ~ny need. 

'All pr!dng subject 10 change 1111lho111nollct>.01991 Tangent Computu. 
Tangent is a registered tradematk of')'angen~ Olmputer, Inc. 486 is a 
registered trademark of lntcLCorporation. Other produrt names may be tile 



NEWS 

WHAT'S NEW • WORD PROCESSING I DESKTOP PUBLISHING 


Express Editor 
for Big Business 

ASCII Express provides 
functions you'd expect 

to find in a word processor 
(e.g. , pull-down menu , 
word wrap, and spelling 
checking) plus features to 
improve productivity in 
heavy transaction environ
ments. The program offers 
features designed for bu i
nesses like banks and in ur
ance companies, such as a 
dedicated input processor. 

The program's ·url and 
extract functions let you 
create subsets of mainframe 
downloads m minimize the 
need for additional down 
loads . Express lets you 
search a defined column 
within a file and export the 
desired text to another file . 

If a file you download 
from a majnframe is sorted 
by the first name instead of 
the last name, you can u e 
the copy column command 
to re-sort the records in the 
order that you want. The 
program can change a word 
from all uppercase to up
percase and lowercase . Other 
features include a formula 
processing calcu.lator, pre
printed form processing, 
illld undelete. 
Price: $169.95; $189.95 

with dictionary/spelling 

checker. 

Contact: Vision ~ystems, 


Inc. , 502 Bloomfield Ave., 

Bl omfield, CT 06002, 

(203) 247-4747; fax (203) 

243-9150. 

Cirdo 1016 on Inquiry Card. 


In this e:xumple ofASCII Express 's drop-dow>t menu box in the 
t:diror, 1hc cursor is positioned on the Check Spelling feature. 

Document 

Imaging 

for the PC 


T he Elex Electronic Fil 
ing System provides a 

database-application-gener
ator tool for developing appli
cations that combine the fil
ing functions of a document
imaging system and L11e 
ability to imegrate images 
with its database. The sys

. tern- -·uitable for image-cata
log, scientific, real estate, 
and business applic:nion ·
includes compression 
boards, PCs, and the imagjng 
software. You can also buy 
the software separately. 
Price: $35,000; software 
only , $12,000. 
Contact: Elex Informatlon 
Systems , Inc., 125-127 
North Fourth St., Philadel
phia, PA 19Hl0, (215) 627
7202; fax (215) 627-2342. 
Circlo 1017 011 Inquiry Card. 

Ele.x ·s Eleccronic 

Filing Syl·1em 11.11. 


you develop 
sophislicaJM 
imaging database 
applicatio11s. 

Design 
and Convert 
TrueType Fonts 

he Fontographer and 
Metamorphosis Profes

siona I programs now sup
port System 7. 0, letting you 
design and edit TrueType 
fonts and convert exi ting 
Postscript typefaces to 
TrueType. 

Fontographer lets you de
volop typographica I charac
ter sets. It gives you che 
abilily to produce TrueType 
and Postscript fonts by 
modifying existing type
face.~. iooorporaLing Po~t
Script artwork, tracing 
scanned images, and using 
design tools. 

The Met.imorphosis Pro
fessional type-conversion 
utHity create ' editable out
lines and other fom formats 
from PostScript and True
Typc fonts. You can convert 
Type 1 and Type 3 Post
script typefaces into hinted 
TrueType fonts for the Mac 
orthe PC. 
Price; Fontographer, $495; 
Metamorphosis Professional. 
$149. 
Contact: Altsys Corp. , 269 
West Renner Rd., Richard
:ion, TX 750801 (214) 680
2000; fax (214) 680--0537. 
Ciri::l11 1OT9 on Inquiry (g"1, 

Professional 

Type Design 

for System 7.0 


The ATF Type Designer 
I program for the Mac 

lets you create TrueType 
font for the Mac and Micro
soft Window platforms. 
The program can read in 
existing PostScript Type 1 
typeface , provide the option 
of editing the type, and 
convert the faces into Truc
Type format. 

The program supports 
che lradng of artwork, 
gr11phical editing of metrics 
data, multiple-character key
board assignments, format 
conversions, bit-map editing, 
and other feature.I. 
Price: $549. 
Contact: Kingsley/ ATF 
Type Corp. . Software Divi 
sion, 2559-2 East Broad
way , Tucson, AZ 85716, 
(602) 325-5884; fax (602) 

325-0588. 

Circlo 1020on lnquiryCtud. 


Never Mind the 
Database, Full 
Speed Ahead 

PageAhead , a database 
pubfahing program. 

takes data from a DBMS 
and formats it for publishing. 
PageAhead works under 
Window and acts as a bridge 
between databases uch as 
Oracle and dBase and Page
Maker. You extract the data 
via a query-by-ex.ample inter
face , and the data is sent dj 
rectly to PageMaker. The 
program is useful for any
one producing price lists, cat
alogs, directories, or large 
reports . Lhe company says. 
Price: $795. 
Cont11~t; Po.s~Ahcad Soft
ware Corp. , 2125 Western 
Ave.. SuiLe JOO. Seattle, 
WA 98121. (206) 441-034Q. 
Circl• 1018 en Inquiry Cord. 
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At this 
trade show, 
learn how 
open systems 
can make a 
company go. 
Get real answers to 
real business sit:uations 
with a broad, user-focused 
educational program. 

Whether your business is small 
or multinational, at the UNIX 
OPEN SOLUTIONS '91 Exposi
tion and Conference you'll find 
the education, training, hardware, 
software and business applica
tions solutions that can make it 
more efficient and competitive. 

From keynotes to tutorials, the 
conference program is built for 
business users and resellers. 
You' Ll learn from people who 
have already implemented open 
systems solutions within their 
organizations. Here's a sampling 
of the educational opportunities: 

Plenaries: 
• "Putting Down an Open Sys

tems Foundation from the Start' ' 
• " Migration: H w Do You Get 

from Where You Are to Where 
You Want to Be" 

Conferenu: 
• 12 case studies detailing how 

companies like yours have dealt 
with a variety of information 
system issues. 

• 30+ conference sessions based 
upon case histories using open 
systems in manufacturing/ 
industry. 

Tutorials: 
• 12 full-day tutorials prepared 

and presented by the Open 
Software Foundation and UNIX 
System Laboratories Inc. 

OPEN SOLUTIONS '91 
saves you valuable time 
spent searchingfor 
solutions thotfit 

your needs. 

Power keynotes by SCO and SUN. 

Hear Doug Michels of SCO speak
ing on "UNIX On The Desktop: 
Now!'' and Scott McNealy of Sun 
Microsystems, Inc., discussing 
"Open Standards: Power To 
The People." 

Visit a showfloor packed with 
business solutions. 
You '11 see hundreds of vendors 
likeNCR, SUN, SCO, MIPS, 
WordPerfect and Interactive 
Systems plus a special OSI area 
featuring live demonstrations 
of vendor-to-vendor interoper
ability. 

At OPEN SOLUTIONS '91 
you'IJ find it all- rheeducalion, 
the products, the applications, the 
demonstrations, the solutions. It's 
your unique opportunity to learn 
how open systems can pay divi
dends to your business. 3743XOHO 

UNIX 

[.]:):/,'! 

~P~T~N~!!o'!,E~!91 
Open Systems On The Desktop 

September 4-6, 1991 
San Jose Convention Center 


San Jose, CA U.S.A. 

Ci.rel• 597 o" Inquiry Carel. 

Sign up today' 

"'1>doco<lbyTi..folorl... Group @ 111111 
:lOOF\rat-nuo. -..m,MA 02llM-;2722U.S.A. 
UNIX iia"'llistel'tld trademlll< ol 
UNIXS_...,,..._,...,~~CIATl.T. 
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WHAT'S NEW • CAD 

DeslgnCAD 
for the Mac's 
System 7.0 

DesignCAD Macinto h 
3.0, a 2-0 and 3-D 

CAD program, now takes 
advantage of Apple's Sy tem 
7 .0 operating system, in
cluding support for virtual 
memory and Balloon Help. 
Virtual-memory support lets 
you run applications that 
are larger than the com
puter's physical RAM. 

DesignCAD Macintosh 
3.0 increa e overall pro
gram speed by as much as 
400 percent the company 
says. Predrawn symbol ac
ce s i 12 times fa ter, and 
rendering is as much as 20 
times faster, the company 
claims. 

The program can now di
rectly translate from one to 

.... ." 
fto ,. t:.4 " D4 Lo• i "-•1 a II 

Image-rendering and manipulatio11 options in DesignCAD 3.0 
for the Mac now incorporate borh Phong and Gouraud shading 
and 1ransparen1-object rendering. 

any of the following for MS-DOS De ignCAD 2-D 
mats: DXF, IGES, PICT,x,y and 3-D formats. New com
or x,y,z coordinates, De mands in.cl ude undo and a 
signCAD Macintosh, and globaJ save configuration. 

As with previous ver
sion the program offers 
unified parametric repre
entation of all geometry pJu 

real-time rotation. The 
parametric-mathematics 
method uses a single para
metric equation rather than a 
collection of equations to 
define geometric objects. As 
a result, wireframe, sur
face, and solid model are in
tegrated in one database. 
Tbjs means you don't have to 
switch to three different 
programs-and three differ
ent geometries-for each 
model type. The unified ap
proach i al o taken in some 
mainframe-based CAD 
programs. 
Price: $699. 

Contact: DesigoCAD, 

Inc. One American Way 

Pryor, OK 74361, (918) 

825-4844; fax (918) 825
6359. 

Circle 1025 on Inquiry Card. 


Catch More Viruses Faster 

Before they multiply ... 

Dr. Alan Solomon has been 
researching viruses for years. He 
knows where to look and whal to 
look for. His Anti-Viru Toolkit 
catches all known viru es and new 
vin1 - in less lime. o false alarms. 

o missed viruses. o slowed 
performance. o 
matter ho many
new viruses are 1•4imeWel§ii 
developed. 

ANTI-Dr. Solomon has the 
jump on viruses. 
Do you? 

.Mltrack 
1-800-752-1333 

fnlemational: 612·937·1107• Fax: 612-937·5815 
6321 Bury Drive. Eden Prairie, MN 55346Network support. and Windows compatibility. 
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Professional software developers live and 
breathe in challenging development environments 

unknown to most programmers. As a matter of 
survival, these Pioneers depend on the precision, 

performance, and portability that only MetaWare 
deHvers. The superior reliability and functionality of our 

quality compilers and tools allow these Explorers to 
navigate unfamiliar development terrain with confidence. 

But even the best tools are not enough. You need a close, 
professional relationship with the veteran team that pioneered 

Extended-DOS compilers way back in 1986; this technical support 
is the bust "Life suppon" available today MP.lriW;:irf! now ex1ends 

your development horizons with two choices in compiler technology. 
Both Locally and Globally optimized technologies support the new 

MetaWare 32-bit Source-Level Debugger. 

To learn more about how MetaWare can 
help you survive in your environment. or to 
place an order, call now. 

MetaWare® 
INCORPORATED 

Compiler Products for 
Professional Softww1J D1;1velopers 

2161 Delaware Avenue· Santa Cruz, CA · 95060-5706 • 4081429-6382 • FAX 4081429-9273 
M()1aw re, Hfgh C, and Professional Pascal <tre reglsteroo lrademaJlls ol MelaWare lncorporaleel. Olher names are trademarks m1heir r~e companies. 


O Copyright 1991 MelaWate lnrotp«ated 
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FULL SMD 486 MOTHERBOARD 

NOT JUST ANOTHER SMD MOTHERBOARD. IT ENHANCES YOUR 

SYSTEM PERFORMANCE AND "BAIL YOU OUT OF HEADACHES' 


LEGAL AWARD/AMI BIOS 

AHIGHLY EFFICIENT -----::: 
256KB SECONDARY 
CACHE SYSTEM , 
IMPROVES SY TEM 
PERFORM/\NCE 
TO 
KEEP 
UPWITii 
TH£ ULTRA 
FA T 1486 

800!6 CPU . 
THE i486 CPU 
HA A BUILT-I 
NUMERJC COPROCESSOR 

WEITEK 4167 SOO<ET: 
BESIDES i486 CHJP, 
COMPA 10 LETS YOU 
AUGMENT IT WITH A 
WEITEK 4167 

sAPPROVED 
rec c~rr srSJ£MS AVAILABLE
BARI BO,,&. yrrfD 
01srRIBUI0! ;koMW
om o.RDEj\.;1 

8 EXPANSION SLOTS: 
INOOSlRY STANDARD 

ARCHITECTURE (!SA) 
BUS. INCLUDI G 

6x 16-Brr & h8-BIT 

ET/486H CHIPSET: 
THEffiQ CHfP ET U ES 
INTEGRATION TO REDUCE 
SPACE & W!R!NG, SO THE 
BOARD GENERATES 
A MINl UM OF HEAT 

GcnwiANmN 

MA UFACTURER & EXPORTER: 

G.IT CO .. LTD . 
4.f' .• 0 . 6, ALLEY ii, LANE 327, SllC. 2, 


Cff NG SHA ROAD. CHUNG 110 CITY, 

TAlPEJ HSIE '. TAJWA . R.0 .C. 

TEL: 886-2-24 9908 

LEGAL KEYBOARD 
DECODER 

6 LAYERS PCB 

BEST PLACEMENT OF 
!EMORY SOCKETS 

ASSURES: 
I. NO CONFLICT BETWEEN 

RAM MODULES AND MOST 
DESK-TOP CA E& TOWER 
CA E . 

2. FULLY 64MB ON BOARD 
EXPANDABLE 

3. 	 0 CONFLICT BETWEEN 

LONG AOO-O CARDS AND 
EXPANSION SOO<ETS. 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

JOINDATA SYSTEMS. INC. 
1!1336 VALLBY BLVD .• 


CITY OF INDUSTRY, A 91746. 

TEL: SI&- 306SS) 

FAX: 818-3306JJ65 


FAX: 886·2· 2404256 

Circ:I• 596 on lnqui'Y Corel. 
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JE RRY 
POU R N ELLE 

ON THE ROAD AGAIN 

T
his rime, we're headed for Flagstaff for the 
meeting of the advisory board ofthe Lowell Ob
servatory. This gives me a good opportunity to 
test a new notebook: I'm writing this column on 
a Panasonic Business PartncrCF-270, which is 

a lightweight no-frills 286 notebook computer with a 
20-megabytc hard disk drive and a 31h-inch floppy disk 
drive. The -banery pack is removable, and, unlike the 
Zenith machine- , the power input does not plug into the 
battery meaning that you could change batteries, or op
erate without a battery , without needing to turn off the 
machine. 

Ala , there's no handJe on this . The Bu ines~ Part
ner is lighter than most notebook but I'd still prefer a 
foldout handle, like the one on the Zenith Minisport. 
One thing they did well: there's no warning beep-beep 
if you close the machine and leave it on. Instead, the 
power and battery lights are outside on top. where 
they're visible with the lld closed. Certainly makes 
sense. 

CoQditions .rigbt now couldn't be worse for a note
book: it's 5:00 in the afternoon on the Arizona desert. 
The sun is bright and low, so that even with the backlit 
creen turned to its brightest, it's very hard to see. The 

Business Partner has several video modes, and I've 
tried them all: bilevel color (I'm not quite sure what that 
means on a blue supenwist screen) is the best, and it's 
still hard to see. Hard, but not impossible. 

Many machines, including the Texas Instruments/ 
Sharp notebooks, ~ould be completely unusable under 
these conditions. The only portable I have found that is 
always comfortably visible i the Zenith Superspo.rt 
SX. l ' ve worked with it in the desert before. Alas, it's 
very heavy for laptop use in a car. The Minisport 
(which is an XT) also has a screen usable in any light 
conditions I have found , including the beach at high 
noon. 

There's a problem with the Business Parrner's cur
sor: it's ha1d to locate in text. My normal practice with 
laptop i to load in SkiSoft's No-Squint , a tiny TSR 
program that not onJy slows the cursor blink rate, but 
also turns it into a solid blob rather than a mere under
bur. Alas, with the Business Partner, No-Squint 
doesn't really work: it slows the blink rate, but instead 
ofa blob I get a vertical line. It's better with No-Squint 
than without it, but just barely. 

l'm also running IBMFIX. Panasonic has put the 
Caps Lock key to the left of the A key. IBMFIX is a 
smfl:ll freeware TSR that swaps Caps Lock down to the 

ILLUSIRATION' STEVE TURK Cl 1991 

space bar area and puts the Control key to the left of the 

A key, where God intended it to be. While we re on the 

subject of the A key, the letter a on the Business Part

ner's screen isn't like that on any other machine I've 

seen· in bad light conditions, it's nearly indistinguish

able from the o. The descenders (e.g. , g) aren't very 

pretty, either. 


None of these are fatal defect . I can ee the creen, 
even in these horrible light 
conditions, and No-Squint Jerry takes a new 
lets me find the cursor. The 
keyboard i compact but computer out where the 
clearly good enough and the sun shines and upgrades key layout is reasonable for a 

portable. It's also quiet, ex
 his hard disk drive 
cept that when I release the 
space bar it makes a pretty controller card 
loud clatter; they ought to do 
something about that be<:ause 
it's loud enough to disturb 
meetings, and a notebook ma
chine shouldn't do that. 

In. a word, the Panasonic 
Business Partner is another 
machine that's good enough. 
It's very fast and light, and it 
has what you'll need in age
neric notebook machine. The 
model they sent me doesn't 
have a modem, but there's a 
place for one. It's heavier 
than the Toshiba TIOOO, but 
it has a hard disk drive- it• · 
heavier than the Minisport, 
but it has a floppy disk drive. 
I've never lost anything I 
wrote on the Minisport (or in
deed any laptop except the 
Z88), but I remain paranoid. 
To me, text isn't safe unless it 
has been saved onto a floppy 
disk as well as into the portable's memory, whether 
hard disk or "memory disk .. ; and I'm willing to carry 
the extra weight of a floppy disk drive. 

The Business Partner's keyboard is at least as good 
as Zenith's. If I had to carry just one machine, I 
wouldn't be sorry to have this. On the other hand, when 
we get to Flagstaff, I'll be happy enough to set up the 
Supersport SX. and work on it in the hotel room-but 
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Countries of Th.e World 
_ The Ultimote lnlemotlonol Reference 
_ Multimedia edition • Includes: ltie full tex1 
- of 106 country study books, color mops by _= Hammond, Inc. notional anlhems (sound)!, = 
_ 	 llags & more... lldudes hi$!011co1 $61ftng, sooely 

enwormenl. economy, t:MMless sic!$, e c. $495 

Pioneer CD-ROM 6 Pak 
· 6 discs bundled together ror only $395 
- • U.S- tOI'( on CD.ROM • Counliles of the WOlld _= • 	 =
Shedock Holmes • Sllol:.espeore 
_ 	 • Birds ol Amerlco • Sottwore i>olpowl 

Slx Pock & MlnldKJnger (Save over S001) $1489 

U.S. History on CD-ROM=Winner 1991 CPA Sest Educational Produel = = 	 = 
= 
5 
§ 

_ 

-
_ 
-
_ 
-

Includes the lull text of 107 V.S. History 
books wllh 1,000 images. tables & maps!
lliaDsoft Wll'ldo~ 3 compatbe. 'Speaol = 

wt h S50 ~e($ rebate - f!nol C0$1_ott'/ $349 § 

CD-ROM BUNDLES 

Get The Phillps CM-50 Drive & Any 5 


Of These Discs! Onty $597 sc-up1os1200 

Md S100 f(J" NEC ct>'l-36 l<l!.S4Xl ta OCh 1700 !Cl 

~ Bookshelf "" ,...,..,,..._ 


U.S. History on CD-ROM fol ""'o110? 
ltklltu;rled encyclopedia 21 YO>Jmos. VGA 


CIA World Foci Book NonciOL1i11ed.,IO 

Gold. n Immortal ""'' l1'19dl0gome


Belween Heave.n & Hell P<ocliCOll~ 

Sherlock Holmes on Oise 221 BckOt S1 lens 


Shok as peare on Disc ·comp1eat ..,,1c:s· I 

Sotlware Potpour1I • Bible • Movie Dolabcl$e , 


CD-ROM Drives (ready to run) 
D<Klon DllD·253 Drive SCSI. d 11 specl<el W£ COi 

H ochl 17005 kll O'cnfe$l d.dYe> c 7,;os 1849) S1'1'1 ;;;;;; 

Alscx PionMr Minlc"°"ll"'· Chlnon. CDT. !odd. NEC. 

w~ & etot- e111v.._ 1n"01oe~ at be~ ptle• - COii i 

Multimedia Titles 
Desert SI°"" ""' ,.. Por; ~om lrn8 mogmt1& ·Moe $39 = 
Mixed Up Molner Goose 'fun' """""toootdbc S9 _ 
=CIA Wolld Fact Sook IQ" iile!!'lahono' 11.nlnou" '19 
= 

_ Sonlo Fe Of Golden lmmof!Ol PC 00'""' 'l'I 

5 The Orlen! llusrro•od ll!erocllve ·roor· Mac 249 = 


Shedock Holmes °' Shokespeore "compl<eor' <:cl 

- Groliel's Encyclopedia 21 "°""*· ~" pletv COi .= Not. Geographic/ IBM Mammals ?C""n& t.<I Coo = 
Complon's Mui ·Media EncrclOpedlo 8'15 

Libraries/ Science I Business 
_ Movkl D Je<:!Qt\I ooro~e/SOrtwore Potpowrl S6'I 
- ktwe.n Heaveti & HlHI ll """',.,_ Sole $19 ==: 

_ Mogozlne Rock oduoollono!/OCllert'*"'o ll'I 

:;;;:: C l.bary or Ilda or Shareworo Grob Bog 119 = 

5 Time Compact Almoncc eurran e""m 195 = 

_ McGraw·Hill Rel. ser too.cm,.,.,.,. 7..lOO- 2tS = 


SpeedOkll eft'.eUS.VetowPogOsononcdllc m 
5 Mlaosall BookWll best C0410M osc 8e$t Prlc:11 ==OXIOfd TexlbOolr or Med~ine -"" r..-. w.;=8uslneu lhls on Of$C ""'1<f<prn<rto no 1'9S = 
_ PC·Sig tibrory ..wedtion .-o CCII = o . .rord &igUsh Dlcllonary """'250.ool-dll 88'1 = 

Tel1.>phone Dlreclory Emt or weu 'l9S =CDIV THles Cal == · MOR£l over 300 dlHerenl Hiies ovolloblo • :;;;:: 
Money bac:k guaranloo ftff loeh support = 
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>"!!.,. VISA -~ ·~ 
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~ Bureau of == 

E ectronic Publishing, Inc. 
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I'm sure glad I don 't have to hold that 
heavy ucker on my lap while Roberta 
drives! 

Not Broke, But. .. 
I suppose there are other hard disk drive 
controller companies, but for the past 
few years, the two that have interested 
me most have been Perceptive Solutions, 
Inc. (PSI) and Di tributed Proces ing 
Technology (DPT), both of which make 
caching controllers for SCSI and ESDI 
hard disk drives . Each company uses an 
on-board CPU , and each has its own 
form of di k each ing. 

Both of these companies deliver prod
ucts that work. DPT is a larger company 
than PSI and ha more ex.tensive re
sources. They also charge more, and 
their on-board memory is on their own 
proprietary boards rather than regular 
SIMMs, as PSI use . DPT and PSlare e
rious rival in term of performance. 

For the past everal year , my main 
system-the one I write nearly all my 
book and column with-ha been a 
Cheetah 386/25 with a DPT controller 
and a Priam 330-MB ESDI hard disk 
drive. That sy tem has been in continu
ous use , being turned off only for instal
lation ofnew boards or ifl 'm going offon 
a trip. While there are many faster ys
tem in the house, the Cheetah 386/25 
has been plenty good enough, the DPT 
controller has performed plend.idly and 
I've had very little trouble with the sys
tem-as you'd expect, sin.ce I make my 
Living with it. 

However, the Cheetah 486125 came 
with a PSI contro!Jer, and the combina
tion was a great deal fa ter than the older 
Cheetah 386/25/DPT had been; not sur
prising, given that one was a great deal 
newer than the other, and a 486 is more 
efficient than a 386 anyway. Still, my in
tention was to check out a DPT coatroJler 
with the Cheetah 486125; al.as, DPT kept 
sending me ESDJ controllers, but the 
hard disk drive Iwant to use it with on the 
486 is a Siemens 800-MB drive, which i 
a SCSI system . I do have a DPT noncach
ing SCSI controller which works fine 
but, of course, i n 't anything like a fa t 
a the caching systems. 

One day, I'IJ get thing straightened 
out to have a. fair test, but I already know 
that both DPT and PSI performance is 
plenty good; and I'm not really lnter
e ted in fine·detail benchmark . That's 
for the BYTE Lab. 

Then when Cheetah's Larry Aldridge 
put together my test copy of the Cheetah 
4-86/33, he u ed a PSI controller. Fi
nally, PSI wanted to demonstrate their 
newest controllers, both ESDI and SCSI, 

and in particuJar to demonstrate mirror
ing. Mirroring involves two hard disks: 
every write operatfon i done to both of 
them, with the result that you ha e an 
automatic backup at all time . The no
tjon wa to install a mirroring y tern on 
my main machine, the Cheetah 386125; 
and that was ju t attractive enough that I 
overcame my reluct.an e to mes with a 
working machine. The result was that 
Warren Lee, vice president for R&D at 
PSI, got an appointment to come to 
Chao Manor to do the installation. 

. Preparations 
The pro pect of changing the hard disk 
drive and controller on the machine I 
write with was a bit daunting; still, I 
didn 't see how any disaster could come of 
it. At the moment, Chaos Manor is awash 
with machine: , any one of which would 
be good enough a my main machine. 
There are two Cheetah 486s: one, the 
486/33, i till in the experimental setup 
.stage, but it's certainly reliable enough 
for my u ual work· and there's always 
the older Cheetah 486/25 . In addition 
there' one Arche Legacy 386/33 that' 
very solid and an Arche 486 that we vc 
bad long enough to have confidence in . 
And if those weren't enough, there are a 
few older machine , including a Zenith 
Z-386/25 that' rock olid. 

Clearly , ome of those machines have 
to go back, if for no other rea on than to 
make room. But any one of them would 
lee me do everything that I do on my main 
system. 

First things first , then: make backups 
of everything on the Cheetah 386/25. 
Doing that ought to be simple enough: 
for years, I've been doing XCOPY *. * 
/s/m onto the Maximum Storage APX· 
4200 WORM (write once, read many 
times) drive that's part of the Cheetah 
386/25 system. I not only have all my 
current file oopied onto a WORM car
tridge, I have older version of every
thing a well, since when you copy over a 
WORM file you don't actually overwrite 
anything and the previous file is retriev
able. Furthermore, WORM disk files are 
essentiaJJy eternal; at least no one has 
seen any deterioration of WORM disk in 
the past decade. 

There' only one problem with my 
WORM files : I filled up a WORM car
tridge ome time ago, and since 1 have 
been copying with the /m parameter 
(meaning that it copie only files that 
have been written to ince the last /m 
copy wa made), I don ' t have all of the 
250 MB on the new cartridge. 

It would be possible to copy all the 
stuff off the older WORM cartridge and 
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Everything\Ou Ever Wanted InUNIX. 

$99.9~~·AndLess. . J. 


OK. We know it's hard to 
believe. So just consider this. 
Coherent'" is avirtual clone of UNIX. 
But it was developed independently 
by Mark Williams Company. Which 
means we don't pay hundreds of dol
lars per copy in licensing fees. 

What's more, Coherent embod
ies the original tenet of UNIX: small is 
beautiful. This simple fact leads to a 
whole host of both cost and perform
ance advantages for Coherent. So 
read on, because there's a lot more to 
Coherent than its price. 

SMALLER, FASTER...BETIER. 
Everybody appreciates a good 

deal But what is it that makes small 
so great? 

For one thing, Coherent gives 
you UNIX capabilities on a machine 
you can actually afford. Requiring 
only 10 megabytes of disk space, 
Coherent can reside with DOS. So 
you can keep all your DOS applica
tions and move up to Coherent You 
can also have it running faster, learn it 
faster and get f~ter overall perfonn
ance. All because Coherent is small. 
Sounds beautiful, doesn't it? 

But small wouldn't be so great if 
it didn't do the job it was meant to do. 

Co1ten:n1 roe Santa Cruz 
theIBM·PC/AT Opernlion'sLESS 
and compatible XENIX 286,IS MORE! 286 or 386 Venion 232 
based macltines. 

o. of Manual$ 8 

No. of Disks 4 21 

Kernel Size 64K 198K 

lnstallTIIllc 2().30min. 3-4 hours 

Suggested Disk Space lOmeg 30meg 

Min. Memory Required 640K l-2meg 

Performance• 38.7sec lOOJsec 

Price $99.95 $1495.00 

•Byte E.xed benchmark, 1000 ileraliOllS on 20 MHZ 386. 
11anlwim ""lulmnenb: 1-2 meg sv.i· or1.4 meg J:v.i• floppy, ond 
twd disk. Doe.. not run on MlctOCillaimd m•diliic:o. 

EVERYTHING UNIX 
WAS MEANT TO DO. 

Like the original UNIX, 
Coherent is a powerful multi-user, 
multi-tasking development system. 
With a complete UNIX-compatible 
kernel which makes a vast world of 
UNIX software available including 
over a gigabyte of public domain 
software. 

Coherent also comes with Lex 
and Yacc, acomplete Ccompiler and a 
full set ofnearly 200 UNIX commands 
including text proce5Sing, program 
development, administrative and 
maintenance commands plus UUCP. 

CRITICS AGREE: IT'S 
AN INCREDIBLE VALUE! 

"Mark Williams Co. seems to have 
mastered the art ofillusion; Coherent 
comes so fully qualified as a UNIX 
done, you find yourself thinking 'I 
can't believe it's not UNIX.' " 

-Sean Fulton, UNIX Today!, 
November 26,1990 

" ... (Coherent) may be the best thing 
that has happened to UNIX yet.'' 

- William Zachmann, PC Week, 
November 5, 1990 

"If you want to come as dose as you 
can to real UNIX for a low price, 
COHERENT can't be beat." 

-Warren Keuffel, Computer Language 
Magazine, November 1990 

"If you want a UNIX-5.ke develop
ment and learning system for 'less 
than $100... I don't see how you can 
go wrong with Coherent." 

- David Fiedler, BITE Magazine, 
November1990 

EXPERIENCE, SUPPORT 
ANDA60-DAY 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
Wondering how something as 

good as Coherent could come from 

NEW COHERENT RELEASE 3.1 
NOW WITH... 
-elvis: vi editor clone 
- SCSI (Adaptec AHA 154x series 

and more on the way.) and
rsDI support 

-UUCP Bulletin Board System 
-RAM cfuk support 
- And much, much more! 

OVER 20,000 SATISFIED USERS! 

nowhere? Well it didn't It came from 
Mark Williams Company, people 
who've developed Ccompilers for 
DEC, Intel, Wang and thousands of 
professional programmers. 

We make all this experience avail
able to users through complete techni
cal support via telephone. And from 
the original system developers, too! 

Yes, we know · 99.95 may still 
be hard to believe. But we've made it 
fool-proof to find out for yourself. 
With a 60-day money-back no-hassles 
guarantee. 

You have to be more than just a 
little curious about Coherent by now. 
So why not just do it? Pick up that 
phone and order today. 

You'll be on your way to having 
everything you ever wanted in UNIX. 
And for a lot less than you ever 
expected. 

1-800-MARK WM:S 
(1-800-627-5967 orl-708-291-6700) 


FAX: 1-708-291-6750 

60-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!


II.I Mark Williams 
Company 
60 Revere Drive 
Nonh brook. IL (>0062 

•Plus sldP!liag :md hand!~ Collerent is a bademark of bbrk 
W\lll.tltlS Conip;an)t UN1X u a tndenw1< of AT&T. XENIX is a 
iradtmaA of Mic:toscft. 
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then overwrite with the files from the 
newer one, thus assuring that I restored 
everything to the way it was before we 
started. But that did seem like a lot of 
work. Time to think of something more 
ingenious. 

As I reported last month, we have the 
Pioneer optical read/write disk drive 
connected to the Arche Legacy 486/33 . 
The drive is in a SCSI daisy chain with 
Pioneer's Minichanger CD-ROM drive, 
with both controlled by a Corel SCSI con
troller. It all works fine . So, I thought, 
why not make use of the Pioneer optical 
read /write disk system? That way, I 
could put everything from the Cheeta.h 
386/25 onto one Pioneer cartridge, and if 
anything went wrong, I'd have my reli
able Maximum Storage WORM car
tridge, as wcl I. 

In fact , thought I, while I'm at it, I'll 
also make a Pioneer WORM cartridge, 
thus having yet another backup of the 
system. 

First, though, I decided to make a 
copy on floppy di k of the very latest 
stuff I'd done on The Moat Around Mur
cheson 's Eye, the novel Larry Niven and 
I are currently working on. That way, I'd 

be able to not only copy it onto the ma
chine Niven works with, but also let him 
rake a copy home. 

Interlude: Clean That Machine 
1couldn' t make a floppy disk copy. I got 
" Drive Not Ready" errors. Retries did 
no good at all. I quit Desqview . That 
didn't do it. Reset the machine. No joy. 
Got out MicroCleao's bead-cleaning kit 
and tried that. Nope. Then I opened the 
machine and looked into the floppy disk 
drive- where I discovered an enormous 
fuzz ball, perfectly placed so that the 
disk head couldn't seek back to the home 
position. I removed that with forceps. I 
got out the compressed air can that comes 
with the MicroClean kit and blew out 
dust and grime from every cranny of the 
drive . 

Now the drive worked, but th.e ma
chine didn' t want to boot. Shake the 
boards a bit, move the cables around, and 
eventually all is well, including the flop
py disk drive . 

Backing Up 
Next thing then, I got out an Inmac blue 
25-pin cable, connected one end to the 

printer port of the 386/25, connected the 
other end to a sex changer, and con
nected that to one of the new LapLink III 
"designer" parallel cables. This put the 
two machines about 16 feet apart. I got 
LapLink III running on both machines 
and blasted everything off the Cheetah 
386/33 onto the Pioneer optical read/ 
write disk drive on the Arche Legacy 
486/33, which, incidentally, is running 
DR DOS 5.0. LapLink ITI in parallel 
turbo mode is really fast, but even so, 
this took a couple of hours, which was all 
right because it gave me a good excuse to 
play Wing Commander on the Cheetah 
486/25 while thii:ig were transferring. 

Everything went perfectly. I now had 
an optical read/write disk of everytbfog 
from the Cheetah 386/25. 

ASCSI Too Far 
My next move was to make a WORM 
copy, but that presented a problem: I 
have only one Pioneer multipurpose 
drive. Clearly, I wasn't about to sit there 
and swap disk cartridges for a 250-MB 
transfer! 

I have only one Pioneer drive, but I do 
have two Corel interface boards, and I 

continued 
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an MNP modem: the comenience of data 
compression for higher throughput and the 
confidence of automalic error correction for 
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Introducing the DBMS 

runs like a mainframe. 


Program Window 


•
. 

WlNNER 

Admit it. 
Don t you get just a twinge of envy when 

you ee a Mac user having fun while getting 
the job done? 

You 're not alone. 
Millions of user who needed the power 

of the PC but wanted the ea -of-u e of a 
Graphic User Interface (GUI) just plurged 
on Window and the expensive hardware 
needed to get the most out of it. 

But you don t have ro do that. 

Because now there' FoxPro-Z.O. 


Why should the rich have all the fun. 
FoxPro 2.0 gives you the ea e-of-u e of a 

Graphic User Interface on your character
ba ed DO PC. 

e pull-down menus to open multiple 
windows (in DO ) and see all the data you 
need to ee at once. Build easy-m-u e 
creen for entering and iewing data just by 

picking-and-cUcking to place menu , buttons 
checkboxes and scrolling Li ts anywhere you 
want them. Create sophi ticated, elegant 
reports without the usual pain. Then assemble 



that acts like a Mac and 

In DOS. 


everything into your own 
custom applications. 

Without writing a ingle 
line of programming code. 

But that's only the tip
of the iceberg. 

Beneath its Mac-like 
Killer speed. In DOS. interface, FoxPro deliver 


all the power and 

technology needed for your database 

management sy terns in the 1990 . 


Our new memory man

agement techniques let 

you work with the 

memory you have now 

while peeding up your 

applications. 


Our new compound 

indexes are less than a 

quarter the ize of tho e 

in competitive products 

and far, far faster. 


Our new Relatl'ona1 
Automotive Banking Billing Construction 

·uery'-By-Example istribution Flnanc1111 Law Enforcement Q Inventory Networking Payroll 
(RQBE) i a simpler, inter
active interface to the 
information you need. 

Our new RushmoreTM query optimization t 

accesses that information two orders of 
magnitude or more faster*than ver before. 

You ll like being able to eamles ly use the 
QL SELECTs that RQBE creates in any of 

your applications. (And the new UPDATE, 
I SERT and CREATE TABLE commands, too.) 

And you'll love the fact that to the rich 
development environmenc we ve always had, 
we've added a project manager that keep 
track of all the needed file and any changes, 
then automatically builds your application or 
.EXE file . An API that lets you dynamically 
link to libraries you write in Cor a sembJer 
with a single FoxPro command. A BROWSE 

counting Agriculture Apparel Architectu 

FOR that' the ba i for an 

entire application itself. 

Fourth Generation Language 

(4GL) tool that make adding 

creen , 
event


driven code to fully relational 

menu , reports and labels a snap. 


And we1ve made our networKing even 
better than when NSTI said:* ... multiu er 
databases fall into two general performance 
categories: FoxPro/LAN and all the others ... " 

Tnere i n t a DBMS in exi tence with the 

power of FoxPro. 


The bigger your business, 
the bigger your investment 

o we ve maintained downward 
compatibility with your existing 
ystems and you can use FoxPro 2.0 

to run your current dBASE (and Fox)
applications on your pre ent 
character-ha ed DO PC . 

While you develop better, fa ter 
databa e management y terns using
all the advancea power of oxPro 
2.0 to atisfy your future infonnation 
pro e sing needs.Personnel 

To get the most out of your 
investments, call and ask about our 

Upgrade-Any-DBM -for- 195 offer. 

Call now for your FREE demo disk. 
FoxPro 2.0 run on a 512K xr yet in extended 

mode u·es every bit of power in a 386 or 486. 
To tty it yourself, call Fox Software for a free 
copy of our fully-featured demo or the name 
of your neare t dealer. 

You'll be amazed at what FoxPro 2.0 can do 
for you . In DO . 

Call l-800-837-FOX2 or 419-874-0162 today. 
(Ask for Offer BYT-801) 

FoxPro2.0 

The complete power trip.™ 


t Pa1eni applied lor. t A PC and FoxPro beat a mainframe and 082 w~h amillion·recoid. 200 flle!)abyle dalabasef •Quole lrom Sortware DiooslRalinos Report. Vol. 7. Issue 13 (Ocl. 1900) 
refer.; to FoxPro 1.02. Soltware Dl11JSt Is a registered trademark of NSR. Inc. UpgrafJe price val id Ollly in U.S.A. and Canada. fo(Pro TM Fox Holdings Inc. ©Fox Holdings Inc. 1991. 
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ks.ve a lot of eKtra space on the Siemens 
800-MB hard disk drive in the Cheetah 
486133. All I had ro do was XCOPY 
everything from rhe optical carrridge to 
the Cheetah hard disk and then go the 
other way onto a WORM. As ic hap
pened, the econd Corel interface board 
was already installed in the Cheetah 
486/33, so all I had to do was physically 
move the drive. 

AJas, it wasn'tthat easy. Chaos Manor 
ha become so cluttered that there was no 
place to put the optical drive. Worse, it 's 
in a daisy chain with the Pioneer Mini
changer, and the optical read/write disk 
drive isn 't terminated; so I'd have to 
move both the Minichanger and the opti
cal read/write disk drive , or I'd have to 
disconnect che daisy-chain cables and in
stall the terminating resistors. 

I muttered something to the effect that 
whenever I want to do anything I first 
have to do three other things-and one of 
those will be impos ible. Then I had a 
bright idea. Ju t how long can you make a 
SCSI cable, anyway? 

I got out my IO-foot Inmac blue 25-pin 
shielded cable and hooked it up. Inciden
tally , I've had that cable ince CPfM 
day , when I used it for RS-232 data 
transfers . Inmac prices aren 't cheap, but 
tbey ure do make good cable , and they 
deliver them fast . 

Anyway, I hooke<i the Inmac cable to 
the Cheetah 486/33 , thence to the sex 
changer, and plugged the Corel SCSI 
daisy chain into that. Fired up the Chee
tah 486/33. oted that I have drive E (the 
optical readfwrite disk drive) and drives 
F , G, H, I , J , and K (the Minichanger 
CD-ROM drives) . Created a subdirec
tory called CHEETAH3 (for the Cheetah 
386/25), did XCOPY E: \ *. * D: \CHEE
TAHJ \ I s Ie / v, and stood back. Data 
f1owed. The whole thing was over in 
about 30 minutes. 

I didn ' t really fancy formatting the 
WORM cartridge over 13 fee,t of cable, 
so I connected the daisy chain back to the 
Arche Legacy 486/33 and used the Corel 
utility. That done, I connected the drives 
back to the Cheetah 486133 with the In
mac cable and did XCOPY D: \ CHEE
TAHJ\ *.* E: \ CHEETAH) \ /s/e/v. Once 
again, data flowed . 

Ala , it didn ' t work perfectly. About 
JOO MB into lhe operation, the system 
hung up. Il took a reset to get Olli of it. At 
that polnt I could read the WORM drive 
just fine, but I couldn t write to it; I got a 
" Disk Full ' error, although there was 
plenty of room left on the cartridge. 

Corel furnishe a bunch of utilities, 
one of which is a program called Repair, 
which fixes a damaged WORM . U ing it 

i simple, and thar fixed tbe WORM at a 
cost of about 2 MB of data. 

Tree86 
At this point I had a mild dilemma: I'd 
sent about half the data from the Cheetah 
486/~3 to tbc WORM. I sure didn't want 
10 do all that again ; at !Jle ame 1ime, I 
didn't wam to send over another JOO MB 
one directory at a time. The obvious 
thing to do was erase all the data that had 
been previously sent from the Cheetah 

486/33 and copy the remainder to the 
WORM. That meant erasing about seven 
major direcrorie - bur each ofrhose had 
ubiliroc1ories, and most ofrhe ubdirec

tories had subdirectories, and so on ad in
finitum. I would be all day erasin those 
filc:i , und, nln:i, DOS, Norton Comman
der, and SWEEP won ' t let you erase a di
rectory 1har has data in it. 

Fortunately , I have a pile of DOS 
shells that have come in for review. The 
one on top was Tree86. A glance at the 

Vf Emulation 

UnderWmdows 


Regardless of your PC opera ling system, KEA has Yremulation and ronnec1ivity 
products lo meel your needs. KEA provides KEAl.enn vtemulaUon for MS.Windows; 
ZSTEi\·t VTem uJatlon for M 000 and SCO UNIX; the PowerStalion VT layout 
keyboord for your PC and KEA link LAT. TCP/ fP and IPX network products lor 
connecliag lo your VAX or X hos 
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package showed that it would indeed kill 
nonempty directories. Installatfon was 
simple enough. You just copy the disk. So 
far , o good . Ifyou have to use a manual 
on a DOS shell , the designer was unclear 
on the concept. Tree86 passes that test. It 
was a snap to invoke and simple enough 
to find out how to kill directories with all 
ubdirectories . 

There are a lot of DOS shell and di k 
management utilities. The one I use is 
Norton Commander, in part becau e I'm 
u ed to it, and in part because it has an 
MCI Mail utility that really works. But 
NortJn Commander wUI not kill a direc
tory nor will it transfer a directory and 
subdirectories from one place to another 
in one operation. Consequently, I have 
now added Tre~86 to the arsenal. So far 
it work fine (with and without mice) , 
and I haven' t had to look at the manual. 
There are far more complex disk man.
agement programs around, but Al 
dridge' s Tree86 with orton Command
er ls good enough. 

Discoveries 
Once I'd kiIled al I directories that bad al
ready been transferred, I Jet XCOPY do 

it thing on the remainder, and every
thing transferred to the WORM car
tridge without further incident. So. All 
done, except for testing. 

First test: see if I can run Wing Com
mander off the WORM cartridge. Given 
the 13 feet of cable in the SCSI line, I was 
prepared for it not to work, and it didn't: 
the machine hung up. No problem, reset, 
and now copy Wing Commander from 
tbe WORM to the Cheetah 486/33 hard 
disk. Now run it . .. . 

It blew up. Locked up the machine . 
This was a bit frightening. Did I have a 

corrupt copy? Had all that backup effort 
been wasted? WeU 1 also had a good 
oopy of Wing Commander on the Chee
tah 486133. I'd been playing the game 
while LapLink transferred files .. So, just 
to be ure that nothing had happened to 
the machine, try that one . . ... 

It blew up, too. 
That took a few minute 'thought, and 

then enlightenment came. Wing Com
mander is a notorious memory hog. 
What had happened was that with the 
Corel optical read/write and CD~ROM 
driver activated by CONFIG.SYS, the 
486 didn ' t ~ave enough memory left! 

Edit CONFIG.SYS to R.EM out loading 
the Corel drivers, reset, and invoke Wing 
Commander- and there it was,. in all it 
glory. No problem . 

Which got me thinking, because, as 
you 'll recall from last time, I could run 
Wing Commander off the bard disk on 
the Arche Legacy 486/33, but as soon as 
I tried to run it off the Pi.oneer optical 
read/ write disk drive, it died. Everyone 
said "timing errors " and we all Jet it go 
at that; but in fac.t that 's nor right. The 
Arche Legacy 486/33 with DR DOS 5.0 
has , even with the Corel optical read/ 
write and CD-ROM drivers installed, 
just enough memory to run Wing Com
mander; however, when you use the opti
cal read/write disk drive, it grabs just a 
bit more memory-and that' memory 
Wing Commander is al o trying to use. 
The result is a crash. 

The remedy is simple enough. The 
Corel oftware will load into expanded 
memory ifyou tell it to. Then you have to 
make sure everythfog el e goes into high 
memory, so that you have a good 580 
kilobytes available (with DR DOS 5.0, I 
was able to get the optical drive and the 
mou e- and still have over 600 KB). 

cominued 

ABC Flowcharter for Windows 

"Simply the easiest way to aocumentprocedures:" 

ABC FlowcharterT•• makes drawing and editing 
flowcharts ea ier than er. It' loaded with 
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you break complicated procedures inco smalJer, 
more manageable step . Ju t cl ick on a shape to 
display a ub-charc o r procedure. It ' that e asy. 

sk your d eale r for a d emon tratioa or call 
1-800-22 ·0847 for more Information. ee for 
yourself why ABC Flowchacter is quickly 
becoming the standard flowcharting tool for 
the Fortune 1000. Retail price 295 . 
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After that, you can run Wing Comman
der right off the optical disk, either read/ 
write or WORM . Alas, MSCDEX, the 
DOS extension that let you acGess the 
CD-ROM drive take up so much mem
ory that you're back to 572 KB of usable 
memory and that'sjust enough. You can 
run Wing Commander from the regular 
hard disk but not from the optical drive. 
However, I'm st.ill fooling with this, so 
stay tuned: I may yet find a way. 

In any event, the Corel SCSI system 
works just fine with a 486, under both 
MS-DOS 5.0 and DR DOS 5.0. My next 
step is to get all that running on a system 
with LANtastic; then I can access all 
those assets from another system en
tirely , and it won ' t much matter how 
much free memory the system with the 
CD-ROM and optical read/write drives 
bas. But that's for another time. 

The Cheetah Operation 
Now that 1 had everything backed up
three times-I was willing, if not pre
cisely comfortable, to have Warren Lee 
open up my main machine and replace its 
hard disk drive controller. The Cheetah 
386/25 has been stable for several years. 
It's a tower-configuration machine, so I 
don't have much reason to notice it as 
long as it works-and Big Cheetah ha 
always worked. 

When I cleaned the du t out of the 
floppy disk drive, I did take the vacuum 
cleaner to the rest of the machine, but I'd 
obviou ly done only a cursory job. Once 
Warren got the cover offand the machine 
laid on its side, it was obvious that we had 
a major cleaning job to do. There were 
dust balls everywhere. The cleanup took 
half an hour. 

Then it was time to reformat the Priam 
330-MB hard disk drive. I've had that 
drive for three years with no glitches· 
ince it has been in heavy u e au that 

time, statistics ay that it ought to be re
placed. I'd a soon not do that, but I sup
pose I'll have to. On the other hand, the 
PSI media analysi and formatting pro
gram found essentially no bad sectors, 
which is pretty remarkable considering 
just how hard that machine has been 
used. 

I had toyed with the idea of installing 
either DR DOS 5.0 or the final-test pre
release copy of MS-DOS 5.0 to replace 
the PC-DOS 3.3 I'd been using . But at 
the last minute I decided not to, and we 
installed PC-DOS 3 .3 again. Formerly, 
the DPT control !er formatted the disk out 
to drive C through L with 32 MB each, 
plu drive M with a few megabytes left 
over. The PSI controller formats only to 
drives C through Kat 32 MB, plus L with 
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24 MB. This ha to do with the sector 
sizing and error-correction codes, none 
of which I pretend to understand. How
ever it i an 8 percent loss in usable disk 
space. 

That wa n't good news, but then there 
was worse: the machine wasn't booting 
up properly. 

T he newest 
machine at 

Chaos Manor Is the 

Flytech Carry-I, 

which Is smaller 

than the Ergo Brick. 

It sits on a normal 

sheet of paper. 

Like the Old Days 
First possibility: the battery. It hadn't 
been changed in a couple of years, o it 
was time anyway. The Cheetah came 
with a holder for four AA batteries, but 
I've for some time had a Raytheon lith
ium computer battery, which is supposed 
to be a Jot better and more reliable. We 
installed that. 

Still problems. The machine wa n't 
acting right. Warren Lee looked a bit 
nervous. I was thinking about which ma
chine I'd use to get the next day's work 
done. Still, it was a bit early to give up. 
The machine had, after all , been run 
more or less without maintenance for 
three year . Time to be systematic. 

We removed all the boards and discon
nected all the cable . Vacuumed again. 
Cleaned all the cable connectors with al
cohol. Cleaned the board contacts. Got 
out my Stabilant 22, the wonderful con
tact treatment liquid that comes from OW 
Electrochemical in Canada, and ran a 
li.ne of that along every board and on all 
the cable connectors. When we were fin
ished we put the whole thing ha.ck to
gether and voila! All of which proves 
what I've known since S-100 days: these 
machines do take a bit of preventive 
maintenance, and Stabilant 22 is one of 
your best friends. 

Readdressing 
There remained one problem: the sy tern 
ran, but I couldn' t get my full-size Desq
view windows. Time to look at the sys
tem. There are two ways to do that: Man
ifest, which come with QEMM-386 and 
Desqview, and System Sleuth . Both are 
good. They have overlapping capabili
ties. PSI is shipping System Sleuth with 
their board ; that way, if you call for 
te-ehnical upport, they can tell you ex
periments to perform. 

In our case, we'd used the default ad
dress space for the PSI board; that hap
pened to be in the middle of the large t 
single block of high memory (which i 
the magic area between 640 KB and 1 
MB that is crucial to enhancing system 
performance). Thi meant that we 
couldn't stuff the CD~ROM and WORM 
drivers up into high memory because 
there was no single block big enough. Re
addressing the PSl controller board to be 
just after the video RAM fixed that. 

The bottom line is that everything 
work the way it used to. The PSI con
troller performs about the same as the 
DPT one did. There may be some bench
mark differences, but they area't notice
able in use. My main machine works the 
way it used to: splendidly. A Cheetah 
386/25 may not be the hottest thing in the 
house, but it's plenty good enough for 
just about everything I need. 

It's ReaJly Small 
The newest machine at Chaos Manor is 
theFlytech Carry-I, a full 386SX, with 2 
MB of memory and up to an 80-MB hard 
disk drive. And .it's smaller than the Ergo 
Brick. The computer will sit on a. normal 
sheet of paper. Computer, keyboard, 
power supply, and mouse- everything 
but the monitor-will fit into a small 
briefcase. The monitor i in another box 
with a carrying handle. I can literally 
carry the whole thing, with the computer 
on a shoulder strap and the monitor in my 
hand, and have a hand free; and it all 
weighs less than the Supersport laptop. 

Tomorrow, the Carry-I goes down to 
the beach house with me, where I will 
thra h the devil out of it. I've already 
opened it up: looks well made. For the 
past week, it has been sitting here contin
ually copying stuff from one subdirec
tory to another with no problems, o I 
don't anticipate any trouble . A full re
port next month, but if you need a ma
chine that won't take up a lot of space, 
have a look at the Carry-I. 

Power Basic 
When Borland brought out Turbo Basic, 
Microsoft was shocked into making 
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USER'S COLUMN 


Business Partner CF-270 ....... $3199 
Panasonic Communications & 
System Co. 
2 Panasonic Way 
Secaucus, NJ 07094 
(800) 742-8086 

(20 I) 348-7000 
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Carry-I ............ . ................ $3000 

Plytech Technology (U.S.A.), Inc. 

3008 Scott Blvd . 

Santa Clara, CA 95054 

(408) 727-7373 

fax: (408) 727-7375 
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Cheetah Gnld 486 

Model 425 ... . ..................$10,629 

Model 433 ............... . .. . ...$12, 175 

Model 4330.... . .. .............$15,223 


Cheetah Computer Syst.ems, Inc. 

7075 Flying Cloud Dr. 

Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

(800) 243-3824 

(612) 943-8690 
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DPT PM30nno Caching Di k 

Controller . .. . . ........ ... ... .. . .. . $11 50 

Distributed Processing Technology 

140 Candace Dr . 

Maitland, FL 32751 

(407) 830-5522 

fax : (407) 260-5366 
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ITEMS DISCUSSED 

HyperStore 1600 .......... ..... .... $900 

Configuration Modules 


MFM ...................... . ........ $300 

RLL .. .. .... ........................ $300 

ESDI .................. .... .. ....... $400 

SCSI ......... ........ ............... $4-00 


Perceptive Solutions, Inc . 

2700 Flora Sr. 

Dallas, TX 75201 

(800) 486-3278 

(214) 954-1774 

fax: (214) 953-1774 
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PowerBaslc ........... . ...... .........$129 

Spectra Publishing 

1030 Ea t Duane Ave., Suite D 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

(800} 245-6717 

(408) 730-9291 

fax: (408) 730-2107 
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Professional Plus Head 

Cleaning Kit ...................... $24.95 

MicroClean 

1290-C Reamwood Ave. 

Sunnyvale , CA-94089 

(800) 326-488J 
(408) 745-0611 
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Stabllant 22 ... ................ ..... .. $102 

Stabilant 22A ......................... $36 

DW Electrochemicals. Ltd. 

9005 Le lie St., Unit 106 

Richmond Hill , Ontario, 

Canada IAB IG7 

(416) 889-1522 

fax: (416) 889-1529 
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System Sleuth 
Analyzer .. . .......... . .......... $79.95 
Pro .. . ..... . .... .. ........... ..... ....$149 

WINSleuth ........... . .. .... . .. . .....$149 

Dari.ana Technology Group, Inc . 

7439 La Palma Ave ., Suite 278 

Buena Park, CA 90620 

(714) 994-7400 

fax : (714) 994-7401 
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Tree86.............. . .... ......... .. $89.95 

The Aid.ridge Co. 

2500 City We.st Blvd • . Suite 575 

Hou ton, TX 77042 

(800) 548-5019 

(713) 953-1940 

fax : (713) 953--0806 
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frantic improvements Lo QuickBasic and 
BASCOM- an event that was greatly co 
be desired . Borland soon found that 
Microsoft would do whatever was re
quired to keep~ lock on BASIC, and in a 
Borland product shift, Turbo Basic re
verted to ic original authors, where it is 
a.ow available as PowerBasic from Spec
tra Publishing. 

PowerBasic bas a Jot of nea1 features 
that QuickBa ·ic doesn't have, but, alas, 
what it doesn't have is compatibility with 
the Cre cent BASIC toolkit. On the other 
hand, it does allow uni imited string 
space it'!: vl!ry fast. and it bas a whole 
buach of built-in utlliti (e.2 . . SORT, 
MIN. and MAX) that ue in the Crescent 
Loolkit. They lll5o say thiit there will be 
Crescent tool for PovverRMic R.eal soon 
Now. 

PowerBllsic i' a ~uperset of Ilorlo.nd 
Turho, llnd it will cnmpile all Turbo 
programs. 
· Bob Zale, the original author, i con
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tinually improving PowerBa ic, which is 
good for all of us, since that will keep 
Micro oft from relaxing . My advice to 
serious BASIC u crs is to keep the latest 
and greatest of both Microsoft and Pow
erBasic around· but then I've always 
been a bit ofa BASIC freak. 

Winding Down 
If you haven't. already gotten your copy 
of Fallen A11gels by Niven, Pournc11c, 
and Flynn (Baen Books), it should be in 
your loc~I bookstore now. I think you'll 
like it. 

The book oft.be moath i11 Martin Van 

Creveld · The Tra11sformation of War 

(Free Pra~s. 1991). I'm not ut oil &\Ire I 

agrco with hi£ premise, but Van Croveld 

i3 nlwnyo worth Li.ite,ntnjl m. 


The computer book oflhe month ill Jim 
Seymour's PC Productivity Bible, whicb 
is the first of the new lh1c ofSeymour 1m
prinL from Broay Dook~. The book is 
fWed with tips and tricks, some of wh icb 

I use a l ready, and ome that I was 
pleased to learn about; and it's written in 
Seymour's enviable ty1e. This is defi
nitely recommended. 

The game of lhe month remain Wing 
Commander. I suppose one day I'll find 
something I like a lot bett.er, but not so 
far . Now1 I'm off to the beach house to 
work on The Moa1 Around Murd1eson 's 
Eye. • 

Jerry Pournelle holds a docrorare i11 psy
clwlogy and is a science ficiio11 writer 
who also eams a comforrable living writ
ing about computers presem atld future. 
Jerry welcomes reatkr. · ' comments and 
opinions. Send a sclf-addressM, swmped 
onvi!lape ro Jerr1 Pournelle, clo BYTE. 
One Ph1>1mtx Mill lafle, Peterborough, 
NJ/ 01.4 .1!. PliOJI! OUl your address ,,., 
the letter as well cu 011 rlu: mrctopc. Dul 
rn Thi! hl11h volume offolters, Jerry cam101 
f111nromne a rerwnal rcf.ly. You eon OIJ'O 
oruact him on lJIX n.r 1jarryp." 
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Where can you get every font you'll 

ever need for your LaserJet ill? 


AGFA+ 


Try the Library. 

Our <.::omplete Font Library 
Cartridgen• for the LaserJet III family 
of printers has 51 different typestyles, 
each scalable to virtually any size, so 
that you can make your point like 
never before. 

Just as a library has books on every 
topic, our Complete Font Library 
Cartridge has a typeface for every kind 
of document you create. Choose from 
classic typefaces for proposals, letters, 
and presentations. Or from designer 
styles for .flyers, invitations, and 
advertising materials. 

You see, each of your documents 
has a different message. And the way 
that message is perceived depends 
greatly on the typeface and point size 
you choose. A CG Century Schoolbook 
means business. A CG Badoni says 
style. While Co per Black expresses 
creativity. Messages like this are 
difficult to portray when you only have 
access to the one or two typefaces 
resident in your laser printer. 

Our cartridge is unlike any other 
cartrjdge for your LaserJet III, IIID, or 
IIIP. That's because our breakthrough 
windowing teclmology has allowed us 
to put what was previously in two 
separate cartridges, into a single 
cartridge. The result? Inexpensive and 
convenient access to every font you'll 
ever need for your LaserJet III, IIID, or 
IIIP. 

For directions to the Library, 
call your nearest deaJer or contact: 
Pacific Data Products, 9125 Rehco Road, 
San Diego, CA 92121, (619) 597-4643, 
Fax (619) 552-0889. 

PACIFIC 

PATA PRODUCTS 



"We Chose PC Tools Because 

It IsThe Best 


Technology On The Market!' 

Brad Silverberg VPfor DOS & Windows, Microsoft 

I Q.. ~ j dll l !i0 
Vetify c._en A-ling S....,.!lule, AcliosJ. 
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DOS and Windows Backup.OnlyPC Tools gives you award
winning backup for DO and Windows in one box. Both pro
grams use the same keystrokes and file formats so you can 
moue to Windows without a hitch. 

Trtnsftr lllte 
llCB.ISttl 

5ZZK 
Z61K 
171X 
13Gll 
101~ 
87g 
7-ffC 
65K 
at 

InterI-.: 

lntorle 

@ Use the fastest tested lnta-lu"" 
0 Use the ...elected lnterl.,.ue 
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3€1665 5;01'99 3:600 [\1-*-J 

~ 7av.la ?:33l' IM

?SS? 6l2Q.'J9 12 :OOI' lllw

- 9ZS8 ~1 1 : ~ lllw·A---

File Find with Viewe~. Locate files across multiple disks by 
name, content orNovell attnbute. View data from 37popular 
programs. launch, copy, rename, delete, and change attri· 
butes. Operates from the command line. 

l'hLTD Editor 
Cllp.,_.l'<I 

C..lculotoro 
Ul llitl l!S 

Exlt 

Th is Is o Ullp lo or c llph<lud 
text. 

Desktop ~tanager. Now includes network-compatible work
group calendars, a dBASE-compatible database. Telecommu
nications with advanced MCI Mail support, notepads, ca/cula
rors and more. 

Disk Maintenance and Repair. To help avoid disk crashes 
and optimize data transfer, our DiskFix"" now does non-de
structive, low-level reformatting. DiskFixsolves dozens of 
olherdisk problems as well. 
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DOS and Windows Undelete. Our new Undelete can save 
erased files in a protected location · on local or network drives. 
It 's all based on the same undelete technology we licensed to 
Microsoft forDOS 5. 0 - only better. 

S!J<tell,, ..
l!l!M' .,. 
Video Aol.lpter •.• 
llO l'ort-s ••. 
~bo6rdl' t'Quse •.. 
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System & Network Information. Reports on over J60 attn'· 
butes, including video, 1/0, memory, mass storage, and four 
performance benchmarks. On NetWare, SI displays all servers, 
usage, users, and Novellgroups. 

lntroducingPCToolsn7.0. 

Whether you'rerunning DOS or Windows,onanet

work orstand-alone no single utilitycan protect and 
manage your data as completely as PC Tools'w 7.0. 

New PC Tools gives you every essential utility in one, 
integrated package. Like real Windows applications. 
New remote computing. The only DOS shell with a 
Microsoft-licensed look and feel. And datarecovery 
that's even better than what we wrote for DOS 5. 

Call 1-8004454202 for anearby dealer and get new 
PC Tools. 

Cerd:rdPoira So/twarelVC 
Making ComputingSafer, Simpler, Faster. 

DOS5.0 Compatible Shell & File Manager. Designed for 
DOS5.O'keystroke and menu compatibility, PC Tools 7. 0 gives 
you a powerful system for launchingapp lications and manag
ingyour hard disk. Includes viewers for 37popularprograms. 

Centra I folnl Comu\e 

Ca II •..!. Take Cootrol p 	 t ress Dm:R lo 1;11 II <Lootl!cr PC and 
cootrol It r,_ .,...,.1u:ybaGrd 

C. I l o!ld 1,., Conlrol 

Ca II •nd 

11.:llt rm. c.11 ist 


(!!) To~c Centro I 

llnlt for ne C..llH 


Centrol Pol•t Satl.t.llre It 
>•> r:.-tte 

I 

Remote Computing. PC Tools Commute" letsyou take con
trol ofanotherPC. whetheryou 're across town oracross the 
country. Use itovera modemorlA.N Youevengetremote 
mouse support for Windows. 
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"We launch 
1000 shuttle trips 
every day with 
our LANtastlc 
network." 

Fcx nae Jifoonalion calMisoftal (602) 293-e363, 
ex Yisit )'!XK Altisoft Aulhorized Frve Star ~-

AUTHORIZED 
DEALER 

On a normal day, Prime Time Shutfle 
makes 1,000 trips from tour Los Angeles 
airports, one AMTRAK station, and the San 
Pablo Ha~bor, via L.A's notorious freeway 
system, to homes and offices in four 
Southern Calltomia area counties. 

At any given moment Prime Tfme 
Shuttle has 60 to 90 vans on the road. They 
track every !Hght so they know when each 
passenger arrives. They promise service 
within 15 minutes of the reservation or the 
ride is free, apromise they keep 97% of 
the time. 

How do they do it? Back at headquar· 
ters, computers are taking reservations, 
verifying credit card charges, blocking 
reservations to assign to drivers, tracking 
the vans along the highways, recording the 
drivers' commissions as they are earned, 
and updating management with constant 
progress reports. 

Kory Washburn is the assistant 
manager of Prime Time Shuttle who set up 
the computer system. He started December 
23, 1900 with one dispatcher's computer. 
Now he's running 30 machines on a 

Circle 26 on Inqu iry Card. 

LANtastic Ethernet system, and expects to 
add a new computer to the system every 
week until they reach 50 nodes. 

He chose L.ANtastic because of the 
flexibility of lts peer-to·peer structure. 
"Instead of asingle overloaded server, we 
broke down the tasks, spread them over 
multiple servers and still fully interconnect 
the system w~h cheapemet cable.· 

Washburn praises Artisoft hardware 
and LANtastic software compatibility with 
other manufacturers' cards and systems. 
"You can't beat the price. And the speed is 
incredible, especially the way we abuse the 
system,• he confessed. 

•Artisoft tech support stuck with us 
until they solved our problems. They were 
great.• 

There's a myth that LANtastic is only 
suited to small, simple systems. But next 
time you need a ride from LAX, remember 
LANtastic is the Prime Time network. 

: :ARTISOFT 

Revolutionizing Connectivity 
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WAYNf 
RASH JR. 

YOUR FIRST LAN 

T
he woman was clearly weary of her search as 
she leafed through the book on Novell NetWare 
at Walden Books in Bellevue, Washington. 
"Looking for something good on NetWare?" I 
asked. She admitted that she was, but also that 

he really didn't understand a lot about networks and 
needed to learn about them . I steered her to a copy of 
BYTE and wished her well. Unfortunately, she's only 
one of the millions of computer users and managers 
who know nothing about the networks they're already 
finding themselves using. 

Many of these same people are also finding them- . 
selves responsible for choosing and in tall ing their first 
LAN. This process is daunting enough when you know 
what you' re doing; when you don t know what you're 
doing, it can be overwhelming . Manufacturers of net
work operating systems or network hardware do little to 
make the process easier. Most of them clearly intend 
for their LAN systems to be designed and installed by 
professional . There are exceptions, of course, notably 
Artisoft 's LANtastic , but they are few indeed. 

There's not a lot I can do to make the process ofLAN 
design much easier (beyond pointing you to the books 
in my bio at the end of this column) , but I can help you 
understand the process so you c.an at least figure out 
what's going on and what role you can play. 

The LAN Process 
Stop worrying about what LAN you 're planning to buy 
and start worrying about why you need a LAN in the 
first place. In the consulting trade, we call this require
ments analysis. What it boils down to is creating a de
tailed Ii t of the functions you want your computer sys
tem (which might or might not ultimately be a LAN) to 
perform and the other requirements it must meet. Once 
you have done this, you may find that you do indeed 
need a LAN, and then you can start figuring out what 
kind . You might also find that all you really need is a 
better computer than the one you currently have. 

The process of determining your requirements can 
tell you a lot about your business. You will probably 
also find things about your business that need fix.ing. 
Whether you fix th.em or not is up to you, but ejther 
way, you will have enough information to make some 
intelligent decisions about your LAN. 

The Topics 
1 can't actually give you the questions you need to ask 
yourself in determining your requirements , because the 

ILLUSTRATION. MARK STEARNEY Cl 111'd l 

questions will vary depending on the individual busi
ness . I will , however, cover some gen.eraJ fields of in
terest so you can develop your own list ofquestions and, 
from that, your own requirements. 

In many cases, you'll hire a con ultant to actually 
analyie your requirements. That does not mean that 
doing a requirements analysis yourself is a wasted exer
cise. Even with the help of a consultant, you still have 
to determine most of the re
quirements yourself. Be careful not to 

Now that you know why 
you ' re asking yourself these confuse your LAN needs 
questions, here they are. You with your LAN wishes will need to supply the spe
cifics. 

Why do I think I need a 
LAN? By this I me.an , What 
are your objectives? What do 
you want the LAN to ac~om
plish? What tasks will be 
made easier? What new tasks 
do you need to perform? 

What am I doing now? By 
this I mean, Do you have any 
compute.rs now? What func- , 
tions are you using them for? 
Do you intend to retain your 
present computer equipment? 
Do you have manual systems 
or systems on minicomputers 
or mainframes that will mi
grate to the LAN? 

What new tasks do I need 
to accomplish? In addition to 
providing support for your 
current operations, you may 
propose to add further tasks 
and perhaps even new equip
ment to your new network. What do you intend to add? 

Who is going to use the LAN? You will need to decide 
who is going to use the network initiaJJy, who will be 
added over the oext year or so, and what those people 
will need to do. Nearly every LAN grows larger and 
faster than even the wildest estimates, so be generous. 

What are my organiwtional constraints? Most large 
organizations have standards for things like LANs. 
Nearly all organizations have limits on how much they 
can spend . . You may have other constraints, including 
specifics about your physical location, your building 
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P1ople are talking about us. 
F77L-EM/32 & Lahey Ergo OS/386 

Port mainframe programs as large as 96MB to 38&486's with this 32-Mt DOS-Exlender 
compiler. The Winner of PC Magazine's 1988 Tudmical Excellence Award just got better. New 
Vrsion 4.0 includes: Programming Thols, Popular Fortran 90 features, Virtual M mory 
Support, D&SQview Support, New Documentation and Fr e Unlimited Runtime Licenses. 
f77L-EIW32 S995 OS/3!16 S395 

F77L 
The fastest re.al-mode compiler avail11ble. 
F17L ca n takeadvamage or your 386 re by 
gen!!rallng 32-lllt 1ns1ru tiuns. New \'ersion 
5.0 includes: Forrran 90 features. Weitek 
support , arul Vidro Graphics. $595 

Lahey Personal Fortran 77 
Yer~ion 3.0: Pull ANSJ77, Editor, Debugger, 
Linker. Library Manager, Microoof't and 
Borln.nd Cinterfn.cc3. A grtD.L !Cllrning tool 
at an unbeatable price. $99 

Contact us to discuss our products and your needs. (800) 648-4778 

Lahey Computer Systems. Inc. P.O. Box 6091 , Incline Village, NV 89450 


Te l: (702) 831-2500 FAX: (702) 831-8123 

FORTRAN IS OUR FORTE 
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lease, or loc-al fire and electrical codes . 
You might as wet I know about them now. 

The Wish List 
Once you've prepared a list of your ac
tual requJiements you re ready to work 
on your wi h Ii t. Just remember to be 
hone~r wlrh yourself about this list and 
avoid getting your wishes mixed up with 
your requirements. Confusing wishes 
with requirements can cost you astonish
ing amount ofmoney. I 'll give you some 
idea about what belong on your wish 
list. 

Wish-list items are often those things 
that would-be LAN users put right at the 
top of their li t of requirements. Among 
them are things like hardware and soft
ware protocols and the network operat
ing system. While those items should be 
driven by your requirements, many peo
ple let them drive their requirements. 

Hardware protocols. Most people who 
read about LANs are aware of the eem
ingly endless dfacussions about whether 
Ethernet is better than Token Ring or 
vice versa. The truth is that performance 
in most installations is the same regard
less of which hardware protocol you 
choose. There are exception , and I ll 
discuss them in another column. 

Operating software. Another heated 
discussion concerns the choice between 
LAN Manager, Net Ware, and Banyan 
Vines. For most users, they all work 
fine. There are reasons for choosing one 
over the other, including the applications 
you plan to run and the hardware you 
plan to use, and they should drive the 
choice of the network opera.ting sy tern. 
Don't let your wishes about the network 
operating system prevent you from using 
the applications you need. 

Hardware brands. No doubt you have a 
favorite brand of computer hardware . 
Avoid the temptation to buy its late t of
fering before you get the other network 
issues ironed out. While you may make a 
good choice, you may find that your pur
chase i un uitable for the finaJ design. 

Wiring types. There is oo point in 
wishing about wiring , although many 
do. In a newer building the wiring has 
probably already been cho en, because it 
was in tailed when the building wa con
structed. If you can, you will use it , be
cause it keeps costs down . Otherwise, 
the wiring will be decided by other fac
tors. Sometimes there are reasons to se
lect a specific type of wiring. uch as 
when fibe.r must be used in some areas 
that have a lot of electrical noise. But 
those are usually engineering decision . 
What matter j that the wiring work 
and that it meets your cost objectives. 

co111in11td 



CSS/3 '" Complete llltistical S) 1em 11<i\h Ol'Cr 1,000 prescnta
tlon-qualily graphs fully imegnued With all procedures and on-screen 
graph 001omizalion • The larges• seleclion of statistics in a ingle 
system; in·depth, comprehensi1•e lmplemcntalion.s of: Exploratory 
tech11iq11es; mulli-ur1y tables with ba11nerS; 11011pammetrics;dis
lri/J11tio11 Jit1l11g; multiple regress-ion; general 11011/i11a1r eslima
11011; logitlprobil 01ialy is; ge11eral ANCOIW.llM'COl'l\; step1vfse 
discrimioonl analysis; log·li11ear 01llliy.1is;Jac1or tmalJ•sis;duster 
arwly Is; m11llidimemio11al Cllllr1g; amo11fcal correilltio11; item 
Oll(dysisl rdillbifity; snroiool ar1111J•sis; I/me series modeling;fore· 
casting; /,,gs lm.(lfysls; qaaft'ty co111.rol; process ana(J•sls, experi· 
mental desigii (with Taguchi); and much mo re • Manual with 
comprehenswe Introductions to earh procedure and example • 
Integ,rrued Slats AIMsor expert sy 1em • E.~tensr.-e d<ita management 
rad!Jtles (powerful spread heel with formulas; relalional merge: data 
•'Crilication; Gcxible programming I nguage) • Opllmizecl (plain 
English menu mouse) user interface:eren complex analyses requ.lre 
just few scll-explanat.ory seleoions ~ can De run wilhom manual; 
Quick SWt booklet explains all basic conventions) • Macros, batch/ 
commands also supported • All output displllyed In Scroll5hee1S"' 
(dynamic tables With pop-up "'indow aJtd instam graph ) • 
fatremely large analysis d igns (e.g. , correlalion maUices up 10 

32,000x32,000) • nllmlted size of files ; extended precision; 
unmatched peed (Assembler, C) • Exchanges data (and graphics) 
\\~th many applications (incl. facel , Lotus 3®, dBASE !\'®, ) • 
Highest re olution ou tput on pr:1cticall)· all printer (incl . HP, 
Po r.script), plotters, recorders, typesetters • mM compatli>lc.s, 640k 
or more • Price: $595. 

Quick css"' ubset or CS&f3; all basic statistical modules 
(Ind. daw. manag mcm) and the fuU, presentitlon·qualily graphics 
capabililies of 3 • Price: S295. 

CSS:GRAPHICS"w A comprehensi1·e graphi chart
ing S)'Stem with data management • All graphics capabilities of CS&l3 
and, in addition, extended on· ree11 drall'fng, 19 scalable foms, 
special effects, icons, maps, mulli·graphi managem nt • Hundred 
of types ofgraphs 8 lntcrac1i1• rolation and in1erae1il•e cro ·Se<:tions 
<.>f 30 graph:; • li.\'tensf\-e selectlon of tools for graphical e.~ploratioo 
of data; finlng; smoothing: spectral planes. Oo'l'rlaying: layered com· 
pressions;marked subscls • Unique muhil'al'!.a1 (e.g., 4.D) graphs • 
Facilities to CUSIO nl ·d. ign new graph and add 1hem permanently 10 

m nu • lmporllexporl of graph.s and data, I5 formais • Op1imi1.ed 
(menu/mouse) user int@rface; !'\'en complex graph require few 
kcyslrok :all graphs on lhis page can be produced from raw dam in 
l thm 20 min utes • Macros, batcl\icommand also supported • 

nUm!red ize ol files • Highest resolution output on ;iJJ hlll'dware 
(see CSS/3) • IB~l compatibles, 640k or more • CSS:GIW'HI is 
included in CSS:S'li\TISHCA (available separate~· for S495). 

egafile Manager •w Comprehensil'e anal1'tk data 
base management SJ rem • Unlimited ire of flJ (vp 10 32,000 field 
or 8 MB per record) • Mcgafile Manager L~ included Jn CSS/3 and 
CSS:S1i\TISTICA (sepannely: $295). 

CSS:STATISTICA II full)' lntegrn1erl system that 
combines all thec.apabililies of 3 and CSS:GR.u'HIC> into asingle 
extreme!)' comprehitnsh·e dat.1 ana!J'Sis system • Price: S795. 

Domestic sh/h S per product; 1 da1' moncv b11ck i:uaramct. 

Circle 206 on Inquiry Card. 

StatSoftTM 

2325 E.13thst.•'l'l.ilaa, OK74104 •(9181583-4149 
Fax: (918) 583-4376 

STAT1mCA/Mac '" AC$-oompatible, comprehms~-e cbla llllal\'Sls 
:ind g"'J>hics .l):sll!m designed [or !he M•dntosh • L:irge seleciJoo of statlsl!cal 
methods fully int~led Vlitb p,esenwJoa-qulllil)' gr.iphia (Jfld. eD mulUplOIS, a 
~ide sdKtlon o( Jnleractl\'ely rotatable Dgr.ipbs; Mai::Dnlw·$1):1e IOOls) I . nlimited 
size o( files • F.xd1mges data \\'ilh Excel and Olher 2pplict1ions • Prlre $495. 

Quick CSS/Mac 'M A ubset o( S'OO'ISTIC'A/Mac: all "1.ic Stallslical 
modulfs :ind the full. presentatioo-qmll~· graphics C11P2blU1les ol st.\l"ISTIC\lhbe • 
Prict: $295. 

Ov11r11ea.s Olffce9: SlatSoh ol Europe (1-lambuc~, FRG), ph: O<l(W42C03'17; lax: 04(){4911310, s 111so1t UK (London, UK), pl>: 0462/4628n rare; 0462/482855. SlatSofl Pacific (Molboumo, Au:;1rdo). ph: 613· 
866-1766, fa.: 613-866-3318, StatSotl Canad....CCO (Ontario). ph; 416'849·0737. tax: 416-1149-0918 AYailahle From; COl'IPORATE SOFTWARE and Dlhsr Atnhoriud ~os.ntalives WorldWld<>: H
U!max B.V 02968-94210: Ft.....,.: Coo>o<o~•>I (I) 4!W.l~700; S....den: Al<adomlO.ta 011>-2.40035; SpOi: ADDLINK, SRL ph: 54-3-46"'"6722 

CSS, CSS:3. CSS'GAAPHICS. ~·~. OulD. CSS. STAll$TICJ.... ~ d9NI IV E-a:c.I. l.Ot.a, a.&.1>f_., Mld''iollt ~ at11 raotmauaf111"' ~~~ '- • -i-- _...._. - · .......... • 
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BUSINESS CONNECTION 

...,_ Uses Less Power 
• Power consumption 

under 2 watts 
• Uses +5 volts only 

~Uses Less S~ace 
•Only 4" x6" x 0.5" 

~Less Cost 
• Highest feature per 

square inch ratio 

....,. Less Time to 
Market 

On board features include: 
•PC Compatible 10 MHZ 


proces or with 704K DRAM 

• Floppy. SCSI and Vldeo/ LCD 


Controllers 

• 2 PC Compatible RS-232 


Serial Ports (COM 1. coM 21 

•One RS-485 /RS-232 MuJti


protocol Serial Port 111ou;, 

SDLC. ASVNCJ 

For o list of our international 
distributors contact our head office. 

125 WAndell Ave. 
Wesron, Onl. M9N 3K9 

Fox: (416) 245-6505 
(416) 245-2953 

megatel®--- 

Objectives Fallout 
What you' ll probably find out is that the 
answers to most of the questions about 
LAN selectjon and installation are obvi
ou once you've defined your objectives 
and determined your requirements. ln a 
way it's a lot like going on vacation. 
First you have co decide where you want 
to go, and then you baVe to decide how 
you want to get there. By approaching 
your LAN design this way, you re trying 
to avoid ending up omewhere you don' t 
want to be because you were too rigid in 

-

ITEMS DISCUSSED 

Banyan Vines 
Team (10 users) .. ....... .. . $2495 
unlimited (unliml1ed 
users) .............. ............ $7495 
SMP (unlimited users) . .. $13,995 

Banyan Systems, Inc. 

120 Flander Rd. 

Westborough, MA 01581 

(508) 898- 1000 
fax : (508) 898-1755 

Clrcle 1002 on Inquiry Card. 


LA Manager 
server and five users ........ . .$995 
10 additional u ers ............$995 
unl imited users .......... .... $5495 

Micro oft Corp. 

1 Micro.oft Way 

Redmond, WA 98052 

{1100) 426-9400 

fax: (206) 883-8101 

Circle 1001 on Inquiry Cord. 


LANtasctc 
AE-2 starter kit (two 
users) ..... .................. .....$699 
2-megabil ' taner kit (two 
users) .. .................... .... , .S499 
Al. ... ........ .... ...... $99 per node 

Anisoft, Inc. 

Artison Plaza 

515 &st River Rd. 

Tucson, AZ 85704 

(602) 293-6363 

fax: (602) 293-8065 

Circle 1003 on Inquiry Card. 


NetWare386 
20 users .. . .. . . . . .. . .... .... $3495 

100 users ............ ......... $6995 

2SOu~r~ ............... .$12.495 

ovell. Inc . 


122 East 1700 South 

Provo, UT 84<i06 

(800)4 - -l2ti7 

(80 I) 379-5900 

Ciri:le 1000 on Inquiry Card. 


deciiling how you wanted to get there. 
It's a lot like deciding that you re going 
to drive down Interstate 95 for your vaca
tion and then being disappointed that you 
can't get to California that way. 

Another rea on for worki11g on your 
requirement and objectives first ii> that 
it help you decide whether you n ed to 
hire someone to design and install your 
LAN . Thi is an important decision, be
cause a good LAN integrator can be ex
pensive, and a bad one can cost you even 
more. One of the quandaries you may 
find yourself in is whether installing a 
LAN yourself saves you a Jot of money or 
simply ensures that you'll have a bad 
LAN integrator. 

To an extent, the deci ion to do it your
self depends on how complex your LAN 
is expected to be, what LAN you'll be in
stalling, and how e perienced you are. 
With the right LAN and the right ircum
, tance , it can be done. For example, 
when Dave Carter networked his offices 
at Metropolitan Hclicop1crs in Manas
sa , Virginia, he did it him elf, u ing 
LANtastic. His in tallation worked well , 
and he continue to use it today. Installa
tions by other u ers at comparable ire 
have ended i.n failure. Why did Dave do 
so wel I when others could not? A great 
deal of it had to do with hi having his 
objectives in mind when he started . 

More to Come 
As you can tell, the discu ion of your 
fir I LAN i far too complex to be com
pleted in a single column. For this rea
son, the discu ion will continue for the 
next few months and will include lots of 
examples that you can use to avoid prob
lem and pitfalls. I'm pani ularly inter
ested in hearing from you because 1 
want to be able to respond to your needs 
as this series continues. Please end me 
your question • comments, horror to
ri , and success Storie . You can write to 
me care of BYTE, or you can send me 
comments and que tions on BTX. Please 
let me hear from you. • 

™'Jyne Rash Jr. is a conrribu1i11g editor 
for BYTE a11d a principal and technical 
director ofthe Net work l11tegration Group 
of American Management Systems, Inc. 
(Arlin9ron, VA). He is coauthor of two 
books for busi,.ess muworlc rtsers: The 
Executive Guide to Local Area Net 
work and The Novell Connection. You 
can con1ac1 him on BIX as "waynerash," 
or in the to. wayne conference. 

four quesl/OTIJ and comrmmts aro wel
come. Write to : Editor, BYTE, One 
Pho1mi.t Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 
03458. 



LOOKS LIKE AJOB 

FOR MINUTEMAN. 


Spike . Surge . Overvoltag . 
Undervoltage. Brown ut . 

The e th ing happen. nd they 

can do irreparable damage to 

your equipment and data. 

Unle you 'r protecLed with 

Minuteman ninterruptible 

Power Supplie . 

Minuteman protect all your 

equipment and data. All the 

the event 

of power 

failure, it will afely and 
automatically hut down your 

network, u ing your operating 

y tern or our own oftware. 
Even if you 're not there. 

Th re' a Mfouteman ro fit 

your need , large or mall. 
Including 220-volt international 

model . And we hip order 

the same day they' re received . 

So caJl u . You can't top 

di a ter from triking. But ou 

can keep it from hu1ting you. 

1·800·238·7272 

f L.lw 

=~ Imemationat Model : 220 240v 
--- ovcll approvcd UPS moni 1or board 

STANDBY UPS MODES 
300 lo 2300 VA 

Sinewave ou1pul: I 
msec mn fer 

OIHJNE UPS MODW 
500 A to 10,000 VA 

Static by-pas standard 

True on-line me\ ave 
ou1pu1 

UNAMNDEDSHUIDOWN AT&T 362 

E Level rr 
AIX for rBM RS 6000 
Ve .on . I up 

AIX for ISM RT 
Ver ion -.2. 1 up 

COM 

L ' Manager 

Banyan Vines 

MINUTEMAN 

UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLIES 

() Para Sy 1cms. Inc. 14 L<tMay Drive, arro llton. Tcxo..~ 75007 Phone: 214-446-7363 FAX: 214-446-901 1 

Circle 162 on Inquiry Card . 
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Ifa penny saved is a penny earned, Take our roll-free technical 

you could make about $5,500 just by support hotline, where 90% of 

choosing the Dell 433P9 over another reported problems are olved, 

leading i486'" usually in 6 

800--626--4821
system.The 433P minutes or less. 

come witha And, our 

200MB hard drive, 4MB ofRAM~ 

and aVGA Color Plus Monitor for 

just $4,499. 

Or you can choose the BOMB, 

2MBof RAM version at $3,999. 

Either way, the Dell 433P comes 

with a high resolution video monitor 

making it ideal for Wmdows;· 

graphics and desktop publishing. 

The seniice and support program 

is a bonus. According to a recent 

J. D. Power and Associates survey, 

Dell is rhe "Best Personal Computer 

in Customer Satisfaction inSmall co 

Medium Size Businesses'. 'Which 

was a huge honor, yet no big surprise 

considering we've also won PC Week's 

Corporate Satisfaction Poll an 

unprecedented 8 times now. 

fur us chis means prestige, for you 

it means a reliable PC with the best 

service and support in the industry. 

innovative TechFax"" line gives you 

system information 24 hours a day. 

Plus an electronic bulletin board ler.s 

you log in and ee other users' 

que tions with Dell's answers. 

If these dont solve your problem, 

a trained technician can be at 

your desk- ide usually by the next 

busin day.AThis one year on-site 

service contract is included in the 

sy tem price. 

You get the credit. The Dell Direct 

Advantage MasterCard offers a 

credit limit up to $15,000 and a 

way to earn points toward Dell 

HERE'S rnE SUPPORT YOU'U GET. 
- Toll-~ techriicd support. hodine for die Ufe 

of your sy~tem. 

- One fulJ -year ofon-sire sen.ice iru:lutla:I in 
rJie S)'Srtm price." 

- Self-diagnostic softuwe. 

- ToU-/ree 24-hcmr TedtFax line fcrr in.st.ant = wDell cechnical irifurmatim 

- On-line Bullelin Board ro~ 
with Dell redmicul staff~ 
Ddlusers. 

THE EW DELL 433P 33 MHz i486 SYSTEM. 
~ U-'O.UO£S \W, CX)lC.ll CU.IS MONJltlll, 80 Mii HllM DRIVE. ! Mll RAM: 

products with everything you buy. 

Avariety of financial products 

are also available that can be tailored 

to meet your business needs. For 

instance, you can lease0 the Dell 

433P for as little as $136 a month. 

Call us. It's.free. Just describe your 

needs and we'll help configure the 

right system for you, custom-build it, 

test it and ship DELL1 
it to you. Each 	 COMPUTER 

CORPORATION 
Dell y cem 

comes with a 30-day no questions 

asked money back guarantee and 

one-year limited warranty. 

So, order your Dell 43JP today. 

You've earned it. 

- lD -<Wl-•o_, .,....olJ D_ond_Ott..1-.., ond..-,.,._mw....,.,~..__..,_"ll..__ood_ot!Nlt~ DolComr>u-"~-"">'~~
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MOST OF THEIR SERVICE . 


NOTEBOOKCOMPUTERS 

ARE INCREDIBLY LIGHTWEIGHT. 


UNFORrUNATEL1f.O IS 


Of course, this doesn't hold crue 

when you're cilki:ngabout the 0e11•320 

ure, ic' definitely light-a mere 

6.4 pounds and ic easily fie in your 

briefcase. But that' the only thing 

l.i hC\vei ht about it. 

enrice1 senTice1 and more seniicL You 

see, the Dell 320 comes wirh the 

service and support for which we've won 

PC \Veek's Corporate Satisfaction 

fbll for PCs, laptops and servers. An 

unprecedented 8 time . 

And Dell has also just been ranked 

the bestpersooal computer inJ. D. lbwer 

and Associates' first ever Cusromer 

Satisfaction Index for PC.5 in Small to 

Medium Sized Businesses~ 

And if you need help, call our 

toll·freetechnicalsupporthotlinewhere 

90% ofreported problems are solved 

right over the phone, usually in six 

minutes or less. Or ifyou use our 

problem still isrit lved, a trained 

rcchnician will be ;ient to your hotel 

room or office by the next business day.b. 

Witha replac ment system ifnecessary. 

And ifpossible, your hard drive conrencs 

will be transferred on the spoc. The 

first year of on-sire service is included 

in the price of your ystem. 

Heavyweight features in a lightweight 

5)'S"l£JR.Th D U 320 comes with 

features you'd nomiaUy expect in a 

heavier laptop model. It has a3.5" floppy 

drive, an extended cravel keyboard 

with eparate cursor key (Home, End, 

Page Up, Page Down), pecial screen 

navigation keys, and a high quality 

VGA LCD. You can choose a 40 or 60 MB 

hard drive, an optional built-in fax 

modem, antj it has a sliding door that 

lets you easily insert a math coprocessor 

or extra RAM modules. 

You'll also get Dell's "Con 

irulovative 
TO ORDER. CALL. PID.SE REfa!ENCE ' 11EA2 

Power Battery 

Techfax.. line, 800 .. 626 .. 8260 y ern"which 

we'll fax you back HOURS: 7AM-9PMCTMQN . fR l 8AM-HM CT SAT. lets you replace 

Dell system 
IN CANADA 800.J87·)7~2. INMEXIC0'15·11D0-010.0664, 

the battery without 

infunnation immediately. But if the leaving your software application 

____..,,,,,....,..,_"'...._ .......... ,,,..,,,_..-.-Con.. __~.....it.d.Q_-i 

D SUPPORT. 


HERE THE Uff'ORJ""tOU"LLOIT: 

- t<Jl·frcc ~~~Wroe {O't" J.. ~f~ of'?"".,.._. 

- OrO! fu!J WlI1 <(°"'*' im.U ildtded In ii~~ran pii;t." 


- Sd/~ri:::;o/nnm. 
-1(JJ..frtt u.i.,..,. 1«Afux fine for m.ita:m """"" lo Dell 

uidmiool in{onnmion. 
- Qn,lfue Bulknn Bwrtl ro corn1111',._ .wit Ddl ~ 

3tll{fandockr Dtll ~-

or turning off the ystem. 

ror sctle,for lease,for less. When you 

call us, we'll help you decide on a perfect 

y tern and offer you a variety of 

financial products that can be tailored 

to meet your business needs. Every 

Dell system comes with a 30,day 

satisfaction guarantee. So if you 

arent happy with it, you can 

return it for a full refund. 

DELLthe setvice and 
COM l' U TE R 


upporc. CORPORAT ION 
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No PC should be without DOS 5.0. And no DOS 5.0 Only the DOS shell in PC Tools gives you access 
user should be without new PC ToolsTl! 7.0. to undelete, locate, and over 35 file viewers. And sin e 

Only PC Tools 7.0 builds upon the data recovery it uses alook and feel licensed trom Microsoft, you'll 
actually in DOS 5.0. We know. We wrote it. 

Ifs so good Brad Silverberg, 
~~;:;:;:~iiil 
1.. 

spead your time using our utilities 
instead of learning them. 

Microsoft's VP in charge of DOS 5.0 said, 
"We chose PC Tools because it's the best 

PC Tools 7.0 even includes reaJ 
Windows applications for Backup and 

technology on the market." Undelete that are dataand keystroke corn· 
And now PC Tools 7.0 gives you even patible with their DOS 5.0 counterparts. 

more. Like data recovery on networks. 
Automatic utilization of DOS 5.0's high 
memory to give your applications more 

So call l·800-445-4309 today for the 
name of a PC Tools dealer nearest you. 

And upgrade your upgrade. 
room.Detection of over~ known viruses. 
And remote computing that actually lets 
you operate your office PC from your home -=:::::::r:::i;:;z::. 
PC or laptop,via modem. 

CentrdRJint Software l 

Making Computing Safer, Simpler, Faster. 



ROUNDTABLE 


I Y l I columnl1t11 

staff, ond contri butors 
lfeltete the IHu••WHAT IS A 


PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE? 


R
oundtable is a forum in which BYTE 

editors, columnists , and contributors debate 

key issues that affect how you purchase and 

use hardware and softwa.re. The "conversations" 

take place on BIX, where you can participate in the 

round.table conference. 

KEN SHELDON: Are HyperCard and other scripting 
tools programming languages? Surveys tell us that Mac 
owners use HyperCard (and HyperTalk) more than any 
other tool to create the applications they need. But since 
they' re not stand-alone applications, are they programs 
in the strictest sense of the word? 

So, what is a programming language? What is a pro
gram? Are we seeing a change in what constitute pro
gramming? Does it matter what we call it? 

LARRY LOEB: If it gets the work done, it doesn't mat
ter what you call it. HyperCard trades off speed of exe
cution for high-level handles on data constructs. It re
duces the formalism of coding to a syntax. that is 
English-like, and that makes for accessibility and pro
ductivity. If I want something that's easily modifiable 
and doesn' t need blinding execution speed, HyperTalk 
would certainly be one of my programming choices. 

Programming has always been a method to cont.rol 
machine activity. HyperCard does that quite well, and 
it deserves to be considered thus. I could put my devel
oper hat on and note that selling the results of my Hy
perCard programming is not only profitable, it's pro
ductive for making version changes. 

DENNIS ALLIN: In the case of HyperCard, its pro
gramming environment may be more important than its 
script language. Programming, per se , is being rede~ 
fined at an increasingly high level ofprog:rammability. 
In other words programming is getting easier for many 
types of application building. Programmers no longer 
have to reinvent the wheel with each new program they 
write-the " language" already knows how to assemble 
screens, manage simple data files , and so forth. 

All this not only saves time for traditional program
mers, it also paves the way for nontraditional program
mers. Just because someone creates an application in a 

high-level programming environment or language does 
not mean the person's not programming. 

DON CRABB: Ofcourse HyperCard is a programming 
system. Its language, HyperTalk, constitutes a simple 
programming dialect similar to Pascal as described by 
the Stan.dard Pascal Report. The HyperCard environ
ment itself includes enough object-like data structures 
and programming aids to 
make it a quite useful devel
opment environment for both DENNIS ALLEN 
pros who do application pro

Senior Editor, BYTE Lab totyping and end users who 
must put together quickies to DON CRABB meet th.eir needs . 

Contrfbutfna EcRtorSince when do stand-alone 
programs constitute the nec LARRY LOEB essary end product for a pro
gramming language? That Con•ultlng Editor 
would automatically rule out RICH MALLOYany interpreted language, 

such as Lisp, Scheme, or Pro Mana.sin.I' Editor, 

log, as a programming lan News & Technology 

guage. While having a com

piler that produces optimized, BARRY NANCE 

executable code ultimately Consulting Editor 

helps you ell an application 

and distribute it, the lack of a WAYNE RASH JR. 

true compiler does not invali
 Contributing Editor 
date a language. 

In my department at the KEN SHELDON 
University of Chicago, we de Senior Editor, Features 
fine a programming language 
as any artificial language that PETER WAYNER 
can be parsed by a machine Consultlna Editor
and used co create or imple
ment any algorithm. That 
means that simple languages 
with only a few verbs, which can be used to implement 
different Turing machines, are, indeed, programming 
languages. We also allow that there are large numbers 
of differences among programming languages and the 
usefulness they have for specific research or develop
mental purposes. But as to their basic definition, we 
tend toward simplicity, as do mo t mathematics
derive<I computer science departments. 

SHELDON: Don, do you have any ense ofthe percent
age of Mac owners who actually program in Hyper
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ROUNDTABLE 


Card, versus those who just use it to run 
tacks? 

CRABB: I've een the figures that Claris 
has in-hou e. It breaks down like this: Of 
all current Mac owners (as of February 
l), 7 percent have never touched Hyper
Card; 18 percent have used HyperCard a 
little to browse Slacks; 23 percent use 
HyperCard to browse stacks or make 
slight modmcations to existing stacks at 
least once per day; 30 percent use Hyper
Card to browse stacks, make slight mod
ifications to existing stacks, and have 
tried to create their own stacks; and 22 
percent use HyperCard regularly to cre
ate customized personal or departmental 
tacks (ranging from simple to moderate

ly complex, including SQL front-end 
database access and application proto
typing), 

SHELDON: So that makes 45 percent of 
Mac users who use HyperCard regu
larly, and 75 percent who've actually 
programmed with it. This whole issue is 
going to become more thorny as we see 
the continuing development of products 
that let you develop programs without be
ing a programmer. And what better use 
for all those MIPS that the chip folks are 
promising us? I don't have to be an auto
motive engineer to plan a day trip. Why 
hould I have to be a programmer to 

make my computer do omething new? 

LOEB: Gee, Ken, you're sounding like 
an object-nriented weenie. But that's ex
actly it. Why should you have to know 
the compression ratio of the cylinders in 
your car to drive it? Elegance means sim
plicity lots of times, and it's probably 
true in programming. HyperTalk and 
the like give you high-level handles on 
your data. You can customize a stack. 

RICH MALLOY: One thing to keep in 
mind is that you don't even really need a 
programming language to create an ap
plication. A spreadsheet program such as 
1-2-3 allow you to create an appJjcaLion 
without using a language-even ifyou do 
not use macros. And a program uch as 
Baler allows you to turn a 1-2-3 template 
into a stanci-alone executable application. 

The problem we get into here is in try
ing to compare one type of application 
development system with a totally differ
ent type. After all, both a blank canvas 
and a pa.int-by-numbers canvas can be 
used to create a painting, but you would 
not want to compare the two. 

PETER WAYNER: Yes, HypcrCard is a 
language, especially when you consider 
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the scripts. I think most people have a 
huge fear of programming and need to be 
tricke.d into doing it. 

I was at a Mac university conference, 
where people demonstrated products and 
work in progress. One librarian was 
showing a tutorial for " Shepardizing" 
legal refefl!nces. It wa constructed in a 
snazzier ver ion of HyperCard called 
Authorware. She showed me all the slick 
cross-fades and effects and told me, 
"And it doesn't require any program
ming! I did this myself in two days!" 
While she was certainly giving com
mands to the computer to manipulate ob
jects on the screen, she didn't feel that 
she was programming because it wasn't 
difficult and beyond her abilities. 

Steve Wolfram also noted that if he 
went out and announced a new language, 
he would have been dead. Calling it 
Mathematica, a totally new system that 
just happens to have its own internal lan
guage, wasn't off-putting, though. 

I would guess that in many cases, pro
gramming is a synonym for "difficult, if 
not impossible." Gosh, deconstructive 
computer science. 

CRA.B,B: I run into the same thing at the 
university. We deliberately don't use tbe 
word "programming" in our intro com
puter science course for humanity stu
dents because they are scared of it. Then 
after IO weeks, they discover that they 
have been programming all along. 

SHELDON1 Maybe "What is program
ming?" is one of those questions like 
"What is artificial intelligence?" -ev
erybody essentially knows what you're 
talking about, until you look too closely 
and try to define it exactly, at which 
point everything fa.lls apart. 

On a related point I'm putting togeth
er an article on graphical program
ming- languages, applications, and de
velopment tools that let you use graphical 
elements to create programs or applica
tions. It's a tough topic to nail down sinc.e 
there are so many po siblc angles. Here's 
a comment thai Jon Udell made to me: 

"Sounds reasonable to me. I wonder. 
though, whether the point of the piece 
may end up being that graphical pro
gramming is a category with no raison 
d'etre. That is, it looks like a category, 
but when you look closer. it son of splin
ters apart into a bunch of different, not 
necessarily thematically related, things. 
It would explain why the subject has been 
so tough to nail down.' 

BARRY NANC:Ei Ummm . .. no. You 
can look at programming as closely as 

you want to without losing clarity and 
definition. As mentioned earlier, pro
gramming is the art (oughta be a science, 
but it' not) of instructing a computer to 
do one or more related tasks. The trick is 
to give the computer exactly the right 
instructions. 

In a low-level language, each instruc
tion L an infinitesimal part of the overall 
task. At higher levels , each instruction 
encompasses a larger part of what's to be 
done. Even with high-level languages, 
though, it's pretty tricky to specify the 
steps of a task correct]y. Perhaps some
day we ll have computers that program 
themselves, since we humans seem to do 
such a bad job of it. 

Does dBase implement a computer 
language? ObjectVision? Or Word for 
Windows with its macros? Maybe. Some 
programs perform a fixed , unwavering 
task when you run them. Others digest 
whole files of parameters and script en
tries to determine the current task-but 
you are still limited by the bounds of 
what's permissible for parameters and 
scripts. (Are Procomm communications 
scripts "programs"?) Still other pro~ 
grams provide so much flexibility that 
you can clone the programs themselves 
by giving them the right parameters/ 
scripts/instructions. 

Is thi true?: You have a computer lan
guage ifyou can do anything in it that you 
could do with assembly. Otherwi e, it's 
only a script-reader. 

CRABB: Each of those programs imple
ments some artificial language. We can 
choose to call them macros, or scripts, or 
access methods, but they all fall into the 
generic realm of artificial languages. 
How complete their grammars are, of 
course, is another question. Perhaps that 
is how we can ultimately decide wben 
something qualifies as a true computer 
language-by tlle richne: s of its gram
mar and syntax. 

WAYNE RASH JR.: I tend to look at 
these questions functionally. If you can 
use a program to create useful applica
tions, then it must be a language. You can 
use HyperCard to create a useful appli
cation, so it must be a language. Person
ally, I think most of these arguments 
proclaiming tha.t something isn't a lan
guage are religious issues . What they arc 
saying is that it isn't hard to use, and thus 
it will allow the great unwashed public 
to actually (gasp!) program computers. 
That being tho case, maybe they can pro
tect their rice bowl a little longer if they 
claim that it's not a "real' language. 
Such claims are, of course, hogwash. • 
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FEATURE 
-

Smalltalk 

Yesterday, Today,

and Tomorrow 


Alook batk and a look ahead at this innovative programming language

first featured 10 years ago in BYTE 


L .• PETER DEUTSCH AND ADELE GOLDBERG 

I t's been a decad.e sinc.e the A. ugust 1981 issue of BY. TE was published. That 

issue provided many people with a first comprehensive look at the then-fa

bled Smalltalk programming environment. In this article, we look back at 

how people thoughr about Smalltalk in those days. Then we'll look more 


broadly at bow Smalltalk and object-oriented software technology bas pro

gressed since then; we' ll also consider today's state of this technology and the 

market for it. Finally, we'll look ahead to objects in the year 2001 , another de

cade hence. 


1981: Sending Up the BaUoon 

In that BYTE issue of 10 years ago, we wanted to convey three ideas about Small

talk and object-oriented software technology : fi r t, that an interactive, incre

mental approach to software development can produce qua.litative and quantita

tive improvements in productivity; second , that software should be de;,igned in 

units that are as autonomou a po sible; and third, that developing software 

should be thought of in term of building systems, rather than a black-box appli

cation . The Smalltalk-SO system described in that issue so long ago was the ex

emplar of the.se three ideas. 


Smalltalk was widely known then-and yet, largely unknown. Alan Kay and 
others from the Xerox Palo Alto Research Center (PARC) had been giving talks 
with tantalizing glimp es of the technology, but fow people knew or understood 
its content. Thus, the cover of BYTE's Smdltalk issue-depicting a brightly col
ored Smalltalk bot-ai r balloon leaving an isolated island- ymbolizcd our feeling 
that the time had arrived to start publicizing what we'd been doing. We believed 
we had new ideas that could make a real difference in how people developed 
sofrware. 

Mllny rc1100Nh QMmplee dsvelop d at PA RC demonstrated that object--0rlemed 
de ign could pr duce an appealing, intuitive , and direc t mapping between ob
jects in the real world and objects in a softw1m~ implementation. We i:aw Lb is as a 
radical breakthrough in one of the most difficult and problem-prone steps in soft
ware development-identifying terms and relationships as understood by humnn 
participants of a particular situation with those understood by a computer. 

We believed that thi~ ~imple mapping of nouns to objects was all {or mosl) of 
the smry ahout how to dcsitm with objects, and we presented it as such in the 1981 
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SMALLTALK 


T he motivation of 
the past decade was 

to move Smalltalk 
off its island. 

BYTE articles. Subsequently, in examples given in our books 
in 1983, we demonstrated that the power of objects applied to 
more than nouns: It aJso applied to events and prooesses. But 
this power was not as weJI explained or exploited. 

The SmaJltalk res.earch project was founded on the belief 
that computer technologies are the key to improving communi
cations channels between people, in business as well as per
sonal settings. Our activities focused on finding new ways to 
organize information stored in a computer and to allow more 
direct access and manipulation of this information. 

The Smalltalk edition of BYTE introduced our approach to 
m11naging the complex information world of modern appl ica
tions. It explained our method for taking full advantage of new 
graphics and distributed computing and for improving the abil
ity of experts in business and personal computing to describe 
their world mod.els. 

In retrospect, we are pleased that much of the software com
munity has come to agree that the object-oriented approach to 
software organization is a new way to solve probJems that is 
often better than the procedural approach. Although our ideas 
about problem-to-implementation mapping were incomplete 
notably given the lack of formal methodologies-those ideas 
are widely accepted today. 

1991: A Decade of Experience 
What have we learned in the past decade based on the Smalltalk 
re earch and experience that was introduced to the public in 

those 1981 BYTE arti

cle..~? The first idea. as 
EYTE ACTION SUMMARY we stated earl icr, is 

simply that a highly in

teractive. highly incre
When BYTE first broke the 
mental software devel


news about Smalltalk to the opment environment 

can produce o qualita
world, there were no PC ver
tive improvement in 

sions of tne language. Now, software development 
productjvity. Even in the principles that Smalltalk 1981, Smalltalk ys 


pioneered have permeated tems were not the only 

ones with thi~ charac
the microcomputer world, teristic- icp g,y11temi; 

and powerful versions of the pioneered the approach 
In lilt early 1~6011-butlonguoge aro avallablg for a 
Liley were omoni; tho 

variety or personal computer out<ltanding examples 
and were the onCl! thatplatforms. 
moved mo&e success
fllllY rrom proprtemy 
hardw.uc to the micro

processor main tream. Today, the truth of this idea is widely 
recognized: The suppliers of environments for more-estab
lished languages like C, C+ +,and Ada are now aiming to pro
vide the benefits that Smalltalk introduced a decade ago. 

The second idea is the basic idea of object-oriented software 
organization: that software should be de: igned in units that are 
as autonomous as possible, should correspond to identifiable 
entities in the problem domain whenever possible, and should 
communicate through identified interfaces. This idea grows 
out of work on modular sofLware design that dates back, again, 
to the 1960s. Object-oriented terminology adds an emphasis on 
direct mapping of concepts in the problem domain to software 
units, the idea of shared behavior and multiply instantiated 
tate, and a focus on the interfaces between the units . 

The last of these (the interfaces between the software units) 
makes it easy to think about systems mat are configured or thut 
grow dynamicaJly. Smalltalk has no monopoly on new con
cepts, but it has been a leader in the public relations necessary 
to get these concepts out into the computing mainstream. 

Object-oriented software organization has a natural relation 
to two current trends in software construction: combinable ap
plications and open ystems. Our interpretation of the term 
open systems is that for systems to grow, evolve, and combine 
gracefully, they should be constructed out of software with 
published interfaces. Functional software should be designed 
to be used as a component by other software, as opposed to be
ing monolithically united with a particular interface designed 
only for humans at a terminal. 

The third important idea that has grown partly out of the 
Smalltalk work is related to the open-systems idea-namely , 
that one should always think about building ·oftware in the con
text of building sy tems, rather than ln the context of black-box 
applications. In other words, one should examine explicitly the 
nature of both the downward interfaces (the resources or facili
ties the software uses) and the upward interfaces (the client's 
use of the software) and make them as undemanding as possi
ble. Separating functionality from the user interfaoe, which is 
the Smalltalk concept ofmodel-presentation-interaction known 
as model-view-controller, is just one application of this princi
ple- but a very important one. 

The motivation behind mucb of the activity in the past de
cade was to move Smalltalk off its island and into easy avail 
ability for the general programming community. We look at 
thi activity as being aimed at creating a credible, concrete, and 
robust realization of the ideas that we oould presem only in hel
tered research form in l 981 . 

A5 Smalltalk has moved into the commercial world. it has 
encountered the familiar phenomenon of Lechnologic11l life 
span . A technology comes into existence on paper, often nt n 
university. It then progresses IO rest:an:h pa.per , l'Cllcnrch pro
totypes, and usable research-scale artifacts . Finally , it goc:s 
into commercial use, firsl by tJ1e adventurou · and then by the 
broad mass of user -getting adapted, extended, patched, and 
transported as long as it continues to solve problems well, and 
eventually getting replaced in many or all of its uses by newer 
technology. Smalltalk is now in this third stage-past the scru 
tiny of Lhc 11.dvcnturou~ and expQncncing wider oomrnarei9l 
adoption. [Editor'., noto; For a look at som2 112w proaucrs That 
Jhould help brins Smalltalk 1,, a larg2r audienc11. Sl!I! The tUl 
boi'iCJ "OOP Mado Vi.ma!.• Di9i10/k"s LDok tmd Fu:l Kie" on 
pase J11111111 ·· malllnlll A/JuUJ fYl1u1a1v,y" OIL oa'c I11.J 

A Framewlll'k for the Fnture 
One of Lhc promfoin' mm ~on99pts in objcct-ortented dei:isn
being actively explore.d today in Smalltalk: as wcll 1111 in other 
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Poi.nter 	 Picture Box 

Label 	 Text Box 

CommandFrame 
Button 

OptionCheck Box Button 

Combo Box List Box 

Horizontal Vertical 
Scroll Bar Sc.roll Bar 

DriveTimer List Box 

Directory File 
List Box List Box 

Vmwl desig111oo/s prouU/e a l!YOPhical ""'Y 
lo creole graphical app/icatitms. 

Key Features 
• Fast, full·featured programming 

language. 

• Create .EXE files with no royalty or run· 
time fee. 

• Visual design tools for click.and-drag de-
velopment ofgraphical applications. 

•Sophisticated Windows-based applica· 
tions can include all standard Windows 
controls, multiple windows, dialogs cus
tom menus, drag-and-drop, and program
matic graphics. 

..,.,.,,.,.. 

/ SOFTIVAR 

Df.VELOPMENT 
T 0 0 l !I 

NowdevelopiJ}gWindows 

applications.is alffiost as easy


asusmgthem 


Finally; theres a fast and simple way to develop execut
able applications for MicrosoffWindows'u3.0. 

To start, you simply point, click, and drag. In almost no 
time, you've built a functional Windows interface.Without writ
ing a single line of code. 

But writing code is simple, too. You just choose events in 
the interface, then write the corresponding procedures. So 
when ButtonNew is clicked, for instance,"Sub ButtonNew_Click" 
is automatically executed. WhatS more, you're writing in a 
language thats easy to use, highly structured, and powerful. 

The result applications that used to take days or weeks 
can be finished in hours. 

This remarkable new system is MicrosoftVisual Basic~ 
To learn more, call (800) 541-1261, Dept. R15. And see just 
how clear Windows programming can be. 

•Paste-link and programmable Dynamic 
Data Exchange (DDE). 

•Support for Dynamic Link Libraries 
IDLL l. 

• Online, context-sensitive Help. 
• Detailed online tutorial. 
• Sample code and·full·featured example 

applications. 
• Incorporate bitmap graphics, metafiles, 

and icons. 
• Sophisticated debugging tools. 

P R 0 G R A M M E R'S T I P S -
VlSUal Basie's i:nteractive Help 


system is always at yourfingertips. In 

the Code wi"ndow, select any language 

keyword and press <Fl> to get in

formation on that word's usage and 

syntax. Hypertext links allow you to 

jump to related topics. You can even 

cut and paste code examples into 

your program 

MictOsoft· 

Making itall make sense· 

http:applications.is
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OOP Made Visual: 

Digitalk's Look and Feel Kit 


0
bject-oriented programming is 
highly conceptual. Based on the 
ideas of encapsulation, inheri
tance, and polymorphism, OOP 

may seem to be the headiest and least vi 
sual of programming models . But the 
Look and Feel Kil from Digitdk mim
ages a difficult ta k: It makes visible the 
concepts and mechanisms of OOP. 

Based on the Smalltalk language, the 
Look and Feel Kit is more than a tool 
for creating OUis. It provides a plat
form for creating complex object-ori
ented applications with a minimum of 
coding. lt can also be used to integrate 
application component~ from a variety 
of sources, whether they're written in 
Smalltalk or another language, creating 
a consistent, object-oriented user inter
fac.e. The screen at right shows an E
mail application in the process of being 
developed. 

The development environment run
ning under Windows, has the familiar 
GUI. An ioonic paleue hows available 
calcgoric:i of application components. 

Ellen Ullman 

The categories include windows, panes, 
buttons, menus, and tools. The palette 
is fully extensible and, when shipped, 
may include a caLegory for daraba 'C ac
ces . offering componentll for commu
nication with StruclUred Query Lan
guage databases. 

After you select a category, the pal
ette shows the available components in 
that group . For example, selecting the 
panes category bring up options that in
clude text. graphics, and list panes . The 
window category offers application 
windows and dialog boxes, and there is 
a range of buttons and menus. The cool 
category includes what are in essence 
fully functional "applets": a file acces
sor, an organizer tool for grouping col
lections of objects such as files, and the 
important dynamic link library (DLL) 
accessor for accessing modules written 
in other languages. 

To create an application with the 
Look and Feel Kit, you drag elected 
components into the application editor 
window, pladn.g rhem where you like. 

You can move components later. Pixel 
level movemen1 and alignment tools let 
you pinpoint placement. 

After helping you arrange the sraphi 
cal elements, most "'visual" application 
tools stop being visual al thuc point. To 
get functionality behind component , 
you usually have to start writing code. 
But it's here that the Look and Feel Kit 
gets imere ting . 

To add functionality to a component, 
you first select an object. This elicits a 
pop-up menu showing the messages th i · 
object can send and receive. You elect 
a message from the menu, and you get a 
"wire," which you then draw to the ob
ject that will receive the mesMge. The 
wire is the communication line between 
objects. When you connect the wire to 
the receiving object, you get the receiv
ing object' s menu of messages. Select
ing a message on the receiv ing object 
completes the connection. For example, 
a List Pane component showing the con· 
tents of a directory may send a se
lected message to a Ri le Accessor com-

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Acumen Software Parcl>lace Systems, Inc. 
2140 Shattuck Ave ., 1550 Plymouth St. 
Suite !008 Mountain View, CA 94043 
Berkeley, CA 94704 (415) 691 -6700 
(415) 649-0601 fax : (415) 691-6715 
fax: (415) 649-0514 Circle 1116 on Inquiry Card. 
Clrdo 11 14 on lnciuiry Card. 

Digitalk, Inc. 

984 1 Airporl Blvd., 

Suite 600 

Los Angeles, CA 90045 

(213) 645-1082 
fax: (213) 645-1306 
Circle 111 5 on lnqu;ry eard. 

languages and environments- is the concept of a framework . In 
an object-oriented environment Lhac support inheritance, re
usable software that implements a Ingle concept frequently 
takes the form ofa specialization hierarchy in which the super
classes are more ab tract (e.g ., the SmalJtalk classes Collec
t ion and Number), with certain operations deliberately left to 
implementation by more concrete subclasses (e.g ., Array as a 
concrete subclass of a kind of Collection, and Integer as a 
kind ofNumber) . These boles in the superclasses (calle-0. vtnunl 
functions in C + + terminology) are an important part of the 
design. 

A framework is a generalization of this idea to a group of 
clas es working together. For example, the Smalltalk model 
view-controller framework consists of three abstract super
clas ·e that provide little more than definitions of how the con
crete 6Ubcla5SCS should work together , plui; ome bookkeeping 
c:odc and default implementations of the most common opera 
tions . You re.us.e a fr:imework by writing new concrete subclass
es and combining existing subclas ,e in new ways . 

Another example of a framework involve the notion of a dis
crete event-driven simulation, in which objects interact to rep
resent ta k . workers, locations (where task s are carried out by 
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Digitalk 's Look and Feel Kit lets you develop applications~like this E-mail 
program- by choosing components and conneciing 1hem wirh "wires. " 

ponent, which, in tum, accesses a file. 
The process of drawing wires be

tween components continues, object to 
object, until you have described all the 
lines of communication. The Look and 
Peel Kit displays some wires in red , in 
dicating incomplete connections-those 
that require argument input. Complete 
connections are shown in green . You 
can test these connections by launching 

the application al any time. 
When you are sati fied with what you 

have oo.nstructcd, you save the applica
tion . You can then use it in three ways: 
You can add it to the palette, extending 
the available programming compo
nents ; you can execute it as an .EXE 
file; or you can make the application a 
DLL for distribution . 

The Look and Feel Kit , with it so

caJled wires, externalizes language
level objects . By grabbing a compone-nt, 
you immediately see its graphical ele
ments. You al o "see" its message capa
bilities-what are usually the conceptu
al , nongraphical aspects ofan object. In 
a programming world where oode is in
voked through the passing of messages, 
the wires provide a literal, visual repre
sentation of the OOP procedura1model . 

By drawing connections, you can cre
ate complex applications with a mini 
mum of coding. The determining factor 
in this development process is the qual 
ity and completenes ofyour component 
set .. You can extend the set with applica
tions you have created using the Look 
and Feel Kit, with Smalltalk objects 
you have written , with components pur
chased from third parties, and with 
DLL . With a thorough set of compo
nents, you should be able to construct 
nontrivial applications, relying mainly 
on visual programming. 

After the current Windows release of 
the L-0ok a.nd Feel Kit, Digitalk plans to 
ship an OS/2 version in October or No
vember. This powerful , interesting de
v~Jup1111::111 tool ~hould add momentum 
to the OOP movement. And it may win 
some converts 10 the Smalltalk cause. 

Ellen Ullman is a San Francisco
based associate news editor for BYTE. 
She can be contacted on BIX as 
"ullman." 

the workers), and tatist:ically based schedules for introducing 
tasks and workers. New components, specialized tasks, work
ers, and chedule can be described in order to reuse the gener
al framework to create specific imulations . Tb is concept is de
scribed fully in the book Smalltalk-80: The Language by Adele 
Goldberg and Dave Robson (Ad.di on-Wesley, 1989). 

The other Smalltalk idea receiving attention today is that 
building software is building systems. Software hould have the 
same property illi a fractal design: Assemblies bull! out of parts 
should have the same qualitative nature (such as definable in
ward and outward interfaces) as those parts . Developer · mu ·t 
realize that they cannot predJct aJ I the way that a piece of soft
ware will be used or all the ways that it will be ported to use the 
facilities ofnew environments . 

Smalltalk Jn the Marketplace 
One of the powerful ideas that has attracted new attention as a 
result of the development of object-oriented software technol
ogy is the notio.n of reusable, combinable applications. Today , 
this idea is promoted at three levels: (l)operating systems, such 
as Unix pipes and fork / exec; (2) window systems, by way of 
interapplication communications conventions (e.g. , Apple 's In

terapplication Communications , Microsoft ' s Dynamic Data 
Exchange, and the X Window Sy tern's Inter-Client Communi
cations Conventions Manual); and (3) independent software ar
chitectures (including low-level ones such as Microsoft's dy
namic link libraries and Sun Microsy tems ' hareable Iibraries , 
as well as high-level ones such a Patriot Partner -' Con tella
tion project a.nd ParcPlace's object model and frameworks 
approach). 

Many believe that the discipline of defined, published inter
faces-which the objecc-orie med approach naturally pro 
motes-will create a new marketplace for reusable ooftware 
components. However, from our experience with many devel
oper and users of Smalltalk systems in many environments, 
we think the key economic shift will be in a different area . 

A public market is a loosely organized environment. Compo
nents placed in a market will face a wide variety of demands, 
and even well-de igned components with minimally con
strained interfaces will have trouble attracting a critical mass of 
customers. 

On the other hand, within a single organization reu able 
components can be developed and redesigned to span a large 
fraction of their intended u e . In this way , the accumulation of 
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Smalltalk About Windows 

hn S-lth 

T

he Smalltalk environment has in

cluded windows since its incep
tion . In fact , you might say that 
alt the popular windowing envi 

ronments grew out of the Smalltalk en
vironment developed at Xerox Palo Alto 
Research Center (PARC) . But, as with 
any evolving system, there are marked 
differences between the progenitor and 
its descendants . 

Now, Smallialk has recombined with 
the newest of the window environments, 
Microsoft Windows 3.0 . The two major 
vendors of Smalltalk implementations 
for PCs have recently announced ver
sions for Windows : Objectworks \ 
Smalltalk for Windows from ParcPlace 
Systems. and Smalltalk/V Windows 
from DigitaJk. While the core of both 
systems is Smalltalk the Windows im
plementations are as differe,nt a the 
philosophies of the two companies . 

A Question of Consistency 
ParcPlace is the traditionalist; after all , 
the company i.r the tradition, since it 
pun off from the original group that de

veloped Smalltalk at PARC. Object 
works \ Smalltalk is a unique window
ing environment with a mouse, window 
panes , sc roll bars, and drop -down 
menus . You can use Objectworks \ 
Smalltalk on a variety of platforms, and 
the window layout~ icons, and window 
controls are always the same: the Ob
jectworks style (see screen A) . 

Although this window style i not 
consis.tent with any of the newer and 
more widely used windowing systems, 

Ob"ocl Cius Browse r 

S stem Browser 

Jrn•lelfief'roll'Asra,11: enEncorliiigA11y 

'Md«: 
~rlltdor: 
ffll!"!::.ao!: 

''Dt1l$ lll'l 1nooder tram the .,g""ent. Vllllu nlho •gi.rncnl ore 
~ "''*" ropo;eo~ Clw«...,t. lnd!c:n d the Anl!Y 11·bMe<IJ 
mep lo the encoci'igs ol lh' Clwacter1l().ba, ed' 

dtcodll :• Tfd)QSlring new: N.£t1C~o!9 size. 
oencodel "• ltle~lci.iotwii oew. «ifnc~r* ~. 
110:-.£~•,iilbedOt 

~II 
ICGdechir I 
~· ·l-1 . 

Screen A: Objec1works\ Smalltalkfor Windows looks similar to versions ofthe 
language that ru.n on other platforms. 

it has a great deal going for it . The most 
obvious feature Is line wrap and rewrap: 
Long lines oftext are wrapped around to 
the next line, breaking only between 
words . When you resiz,e a window, the 
lines are rewrapped to reflect the new 
window size. 

Another distingu ishing feature of 
Object works \ Smalltalk is its five-pane 
system browser window . (The sy tern 
brow er is the primary programming 
interface for Smalltalk.) Each pane i. 
as ociated with a different function : 
class category, class, message category, 

message, and code editing. Each win
dow pane has its own pop-up menu of 
operations. The pointers, icons. menus, 
and scroll bars maintain Objectworks ' 
unique style on any platform. 

Then there 's Digitalk-the company 
tl1at released the first commercial ver

sion of Smalltalk (for DOS and then 
for Mac systems) . Djgitalk ' s Small
taJk/V Windows assumes that if you are 
programming for an established win
dow environment, then you want to to
tally adopt that environment. In other 
words, ifyou develop a Smalltalk/V ap

reusable cooe can become an important business asset and can 
be treated (appropdatety} as an investment and a capital good, 
rather than simply as a cost (which is its present treatment). 

In an object-oriented environment where inheritance is sup
ported, it is not only individual components that are reused. As 
we have noted , the design of interfaces between object is often 
more import.ant than the implementation of function within 
object . Frameworks can capture the structural design of soft
ware objects that address a given (partial) problem domain . As 
uch, the frameworks developed and reused within an organi

z:ation will, aver time, come to captu.re and eventually even de
fine the expertise of the organization- and, as such, can ~on
tribute to the organization 's ability to meet its customers ' 
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needs . (This is sometime called competitive advantage, but it 
applies equally well in situations where competition is not 
involved.) 

2001: A Smalltalk Odyssey 

If we look into our murky crystal ball , how do we see oft

ware' use of object technology in the next decade? How do we 

see it evolving? 


Webope that in 2001 , objects will be boring. In comparison, 
radical ideas of past decades-that sy tern oftware should be 
written in higher-level languages or in languages with strong 
type ystems, and that computers can and should be seamlessly 
networked- are thoroughly accepted today. Whether to imple
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Screen B: Smalltalk/V Windows applications are consistent with the Windows 
look andfeel. 

plication for Windows, your application 
should look and acl like a Window · ap
plication, not an application that merely 
runs inside of (and despi1e) Windows 
(see screen B). 

The drawback to this attitude is that 
Smalltalk/V for the Macintosh looks 
and acts different from the versions for 
Window;;, plain DOS. 11nd the X Win
dow System. The distinct advantage of 
Smalltalk/V for any environment is that 
you can take full advantage of that envi
ronment. Your upplicu.tion~ will be con
lstent wiLh the Lyle guidclin~ for that 

environment. For example , Small
talk/V Windows has full access lo the 
facilities of the Windows application 
progrnmm.ing interface, including dy
namic link libraries and Dynamic Data 
Exchange. 

Tools and Classes 
There·~ more to u Smulltulk implemen
tation than a window environment and a 
language; there are the programming 
tools and Lhe predefined class hicrnr
chy. Smalltalk/ V Windows provides 
fewer tool and a simpler class hierar

chy than Objectworks \ Smalltalk for 
Windows, but these limits are, in part, 
overcome by optional packages, like 
those from Digitalk (see the text box 
"OOP Made Visual: Digitalk's Look 
and Feel Kit" on page 112) and from 
third-party vendors such as Acumen 
Software. Acumen recently released a 

e1 of "user-interface construction kits" 
that let you develop interfaces for 
~m="1 1l 111lkfV Mac , Smallt.alk/V 286, 
and Smalltalk/V Windows programs
Widgets/V Mac, Widgets/V 286, and 
WindowBuildcr/V, respectively. 

Both Windows versions oF Smalltalk 
maintain a text log of changes to the 
Smalltalk "image" (i.e ., the Smalltalk 
gestalt of any moment). You can view 
the Smalltalk/V version of the log with 
the file utilities. With Objectworks \ 
Smalltalk, you can view the change log 
as an object with a hierarchy that has 
separate inscances for change ID class
es, to methods, and to the system. 

Both products provide a method for 
applying the changci of one project 10 

another. a necessary operation if the 
system is to follow the objective of re
usabi lity. Both products also have an ex
cellent debugger, as well as tools for file 
management, view management, and 
text management. As with all thi ngs. 
thei r styles differ: Objectworks main· 
m.inll it~ own :;tylc, and Digit.ulk udopts 
the style of Windows. 

Ben Smith is a 1echnical editor for 

BYTE. Ht: can bt: reached 011 BIX as 

'"be11.r111itll. ·• 

ment them is almost never an issue now, even though there is 
still plenty of discussion about how to implement them well. 

In the same vein. we expect that lO years from now, the ob
jcct-oricnl.Cd uppruuch to 11oftwurc dc.~i~ 1md implcmc;ntntion 
will be an accepted, standard technique used in every lan
guosc, libr!U")', datobMC ey5tcm, ond opcrnting eyotom and will 
be taught in undergraduate computer science courses ac every 
unjversiLy. This is an issue of moving 11Ie tecnnology runner 
out into the world, and no major new thinking will be needed to 
accomplish it. 

One significant technological advance will be that we will 
free ourselves even further from equating objects with the 
nouns in the problem domain. Some of the most remarkable ad

vances in the usability of computer systems have come from 
recognizing that processes, as well as things , can and should be 
described. modeled. and manipulated. Therefore. we will see 
11ofcw11rc obj~t11 being u~cd to model time, plac~. aWon~. am.I 
events. We believe that this will lead to usability advance~ al 
mo3L u1> drumutic u" thOilc rcilultint; from the now 11tublfobcd 
window/icon/mouge/pUll-down interfaces that were to a large 
exrem Inspired by clJe onglnal smauraIK worK orcne 1970s ana 
1980s. • 

L Peter Deutsch is chief sci1mtist and Adele Goldberg is presi
dellt ofParcPlace Systems (Moun1ain View, CA). They can be 
reached on BIX clo "editors." 
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existing WindowA applleatJons. 
\Nholhor you are a C programmer 
Flctor3 prggramrnor, oyolorno 
Integrator. °' an end user. yOl/11 
find Ille Ro:iouree Toolkit an 
1nvaJuaDle 1001 for aealing and 
modifying the look and lee! ol 
Windows applicattons. 
LIST: .Sl9l 
PS Sp...i.J. Pri.oo: $119.llll 
(Oller expires 8/30191)
Fas1P""'u SlJ()J)J S 

F77L FORTRAN 
Miao:ioft FORTRAN 
RM'FORTRAN 
Watcom FORTRAN 77 

S49 
309 
499 
449 

easy to use Interpretive environ· 
mont adding extended lan9ua90 
(XL) features to the dBASE 
language. It Includes WordTecn 
R&R Relal!Onal Repott Writer, l\Jll 
dBASE compatibility tniec & 
11.yntax). and special ITll!nus lor tlrs 
time database buildors. Abo has 
IMITIOIY swapp np, . advancee1 
memo r1e1a nam11 og, macros. true 
windowing multi-dimensional 
arrays, graphing and EMS suppott
Roqulree uoK momoiy. 
UST: $249 PS Price: $169 
FastFaw 91UJI7 

GHOST 
Soflware Testing the Ea.sy Way. 
by Vermont Creative Software 

GhOst Is an lndlspensable tool for 
11u1orm1Uc tesung or all 30ftwam. 
You can create complete 1es1 
scripts and run them each time a 
change Is tntroduoeo 10 your 
program. Ghost compares sc:reen 
3hOt:) from your lest before and 
alter changes. You also ge1 
reporls or all dlanges, quickly 
fdon 'fylng bugitl Cho.11 nood~ no 
extta hardWafe and only l6K of 
memory. 
UST: $19S PS Price: $1119 

f'astl'IUU llfY-<171 

ASMFLOW Prof. 
BUllWOrds dANALYST Gold 
C.DOC 
Charge 
CLEAR-t for C 
Codan 
Dlfrlt 

INSID E ! 

lnsklll 

INSTAUT Wf3ouroe 

MKS Make 


MKS ACS 

PC-Uni 
PolyMake 
PVCS Professional 

.RTLINK Plus 
Sourcerer"s Apprentlre Pror. 

hG Oocumentor 
TUB 5.0 Version Control 

EDITORS 
BRIEF 

ChWlah 


dBrief 

macs 

Epsilon 
KrDIT 
Sage Prolesslonal Editor 
SPF/PC - V2.1 
Vidit+ 

FORTRAN 

179 
199 
179 
95 

179 
349 
119 
119 
219 
239 
129 

175 
115 
159 
439 
419 
459 
229 
1.25 

Call 
75 

119 
279 
229 
190 
249 
105 
159 

GRAPHICS 
Eisenllal Graphics V3.0 
GFX Graphics Llbraty 
Graphic 
gruphios-Menu 
GSS Gruphioo Oov't Toolklt 
GX EffeCIS 
HALO 
MeraWINDOWIPLUS 
PCX p,ogrammor'o Toolkit 
Victor wrsou rce 
VIO and DIG Grapklea 

Z·Pltl\ls Ute 
Z·Phlgs Proles&I011aJ 

HARDWARE 
2C87· 20 
80387-33 

Boca 1021 VGA 


Fas.Malh 83087· llS 

Logitech Mouse 

Model 2000L UPS 

Mxlel 450AT UPS 


ST-251 -1 

ST-4096-1 


349 
139 
419 
165 
600 
179 
279 
369 
220 
279 
249 
109 
769 

329 
289 
210 

359 
100 
180 
329 

339 
639 

OBJECT·ORIENfED/Ctt 
BOOand C++ 379 
M+. 279 
Smo.lltalkN ?9 
Z1nc Interface Library 175 

'11111~ 11ll(H;IlLlilltll~li't Sll(tl1 1-800-421-8006 




OpenAda UNIX 
by Meridian Software 

Validated (ACVC) 1.11) Ada 
compiler. Includes integrated com· 

piler environment, program optim!Zer, 
make utility, soureo lavet debugger. library 

manager tools, and more. 
Supports AT&T System V UNIX. 

For further Information call Meridian at 714•727-0700. 
To order call: 800-421-8006 

LIST: $4!>5 PS Price~ $475 FaJtFa.xts 1222-0JO 

C++ Scklnce & Engineering 895 ESIXN Rel4 Dev. (2 user) 1229 
ESIXNunlld 1595 

CHEETAH2.2 
by Software Science 

Over 300 features make Cheeum 
the wofld'a most 1)9Werlul editor 
lot Clipper, OJlckSilv&r, ForQe and 
WQ(d prOQllssl ng. f'ull·down 
menus give you an!tie editing 
tearures you need and expect,
and let you compile, li nk, 8nd run 
your application lrom Inside 
Chcelah. E><tenalv.i. IAnOuaQ& 
help dlrtlCl 11c01n1s to croatlng and 
v1ewlng lneloi1.ed dBA~ rues, 
l>Uflt-ln ca1cu1ator. :1our011 
formatter. and spelling ctll!d\er 
are Just the dp or me ICeDerg. 
UST; $145 P8 Prill:575 
(wrhllo 111pplloa IU1) 
PutP4Xll 1794~ 

OTHERPRODUOTB 
BlueMAX 139 
CDrbonCopy 179 
Dan BrlckDn's PageGatden 89 
Disk Dupe 69 
Fast.l 89 
Fas!Back Plus 15!) 

Flow Charting Ill 199 
Grasp 919 
HEADRCX>M 89 
HIJaak 149 
lapLink Ill 129 
Unk & Locate ++ - Extended 999 
Mace uunues 99 
Math Advantage 47S 
Norton .And-Virus 11 9 
Norton Utititioo 6.0 149 

pcANVWHERE IV 159 
PC Tools Deluxe 7 .0 149 

lnfDmllx SQl VarlM 
Interactive Systems 

ArdilleQI Appllc. Plalfotm 74S 
Atchiloch Appllc. OellelOpef 1595 
Arctllledl Wrksln Ptatlorm 1195 
Architech WrkSrn Devetopen 945 

PC-KW!l( Power Pak 119 WINDOWS & OS/'l 

The UnMouse • 
More Speed In L~ss Space 
by MicroTouch 

Tho UnMoi.Jso I&a touch-slJOSIUVe 
tablet !hat gives you last8' cutsor 
speed - • In a lracdon or the 1.pace 
" mouS& lakes up. Plus you can 
slfp 1emplal85 under Its gfas.s to 
acooss up to so PCMer KeyPad 
lunedon~ or use Illi stylua ID drllW, 
rrace °' lnpu1 graphics. 
UST: $215 PS Price:$219 
F&r1f'tu1a 'l9ltJ-OOl 

WindowsMAKER"" 
ProfessionaI 
by Blu,c Sky Software"' 

The fastest way to create MS
Window:i :ifUcationa In c . 
Generates o Windows .EXE w/
c;omploto oourOD & ~ducdon nres 
(no royaJdeJJ. J us1 Poln1 & Click t 
donno lh• lndow• uCOt lntorf:iai_ 
Lets you anlma[e ~our de~n to
inatnnt!Y tett look r11e1 a mallo 
changes on ine ny wilhou1 noodln11 
10 complle. Custom COC1e IS 
greservlKI during cooe regemmt
on. r rns Is me powor·woor 


vers IOn or Iha oos1-:ie11er 

WindowsMAKER W!lh a IOI Of 

added luncllonalli . 

Ll'IT: $995 S Pri1;co: $895 

F&#Fam 2001.()()6 

GET ONLINE Wlru 
TOI .,ROOIUJIMlll'i §BOP 6eCUOO/c Catala$ 
Bro-• through Ti. Prvor•mmaf'• Shop C.talog r1om 1rom Your pc; 
Gel IO'to-<lai=Ulil ~ICll119 1n1.....,...._, ..... -'-'-"""'· J ...Hwar. l>MO
lrom loed'if19 ~ti.rs. Iller ywre looking lot llpplie>atioN eoftwar., 
programming...,.~..,~t toolo . i;.. P,ogratmllt't SP!oj) ~arlc 
C.!Ulogwil r11111111 )'OUr noodt. NOW ON1 

lcompuServeI'"the Electronic Mall Soe!ion, now wltn no ontl08 
. usage OOSIS. -rype GO rs. 

~Tho Elyte lnfomlanon exmano11. To acx.e:i:i. OQll 111v1r hiMI 
CiOm~lvr In lh• IJo•ton·a•e 011817-881·9767 or via T~mnot. 
For rttier 1nrormallon, call 800-~7-20M (fn NI-I Ma Ul.Si09 
the S, call 803.924·71181). 

~Toof~n on, dllll 1-000-36S-.4896 w~ connected~~ 
RET RN onoa ex twfce, at PASSWO O~po PS and 
1r,~~ RETURN. For moro lnforrMttoo, S00.-5'44·4005 or 

.401~~~93 11 

1-800-421-8006 


Pn1Cursor 

Remoto2 
SplnRlte II 
S'.i'stem Sl&Ulfl Pro 
Tlme$hee1 Prof. 
Turt>o EMS 

PASCAL 
MotaWatll Prof_Pascal 

MietotOlt Pascal 
Oufck Pascal 
Turbo ASYNGH Pl.U:J 
Turbo P:lscal 6.0 
Turbo Prolesslonal 

89 
139 
ll9 

109 
145 
89 

439 
100 

OS 
l l;S 

107 
109 

LPl-FORTRAN 
M+• IOI' Unlx 
M++ for Unlx w/ aourCI 
Mlaoport V/4 Complete 
Norton Utilitiea fer Unix 
Sama Cruz Operadons 

UNIX Operarlng Syst&m 
UNIX DeveloplTIOnl Sys1em 
VPtbt 

XENIX op&raUng Sys. 386 
XENIX Dovolop. Syc. 386 

Worrfl '1Ch OU!ck.sllver 

TfJXT SCREEN ADD...ONQ 
c Wortlly wlforms W/ARGH 37S 
Groctnloal DataWln!IOWg 339 
1-1 1-SCR.EEN XL H 319 
Lexical Resolution 239 
MEWEL Window Sy:item 279 
POWER SCREEN 120 
Vitamin C • aouroe, menus ~g 

VC ~en • palntAr 139 
Vermont views ODJ . +sourar 0111 

UNIXIXENlX 
c... for Unix 3511 4'1:1 
Computer J/lnova.llons C..• 475 
db_FILE/RETRrEyt: MU :>09 
ESIX Syat11ms 

ACTOR 
ACTOR Pr9fos.sional 
DRIEf IQf OSl2 
Calio; PM (lor C or c....) 
Gase: W Corpora!o Vor:1ion 
Class Manager 
c _tatkNlew£ 
C-Tneve/Wlndows 
C VlllW 

dB~ASTIWindcws 
Graphlcs SaN&r SOK 
rnsta111 W!naaws 
Knowl11<1g11Pm Windows 
MS Windows V3.o 
MS Wln<IOW$ ODK V3.0 
l.t~ Wlndowc. SOK V~lO 
MUIUSCOpe 0Sf2 Oebuggor 
Uulticeop41 WI ntlOWs Oeouo . 
ObJ11e111 
Ol'ljecM sfon by Bor:rand 
OptUnlllWinckrN• 
OSfZ PM Toolkit 1 .2 
P•ot<>O.en 
Pf0l0Vl9W 

SmaUtalklV PM 

Temp0 for WlndQ\¥3 1.1 
T me ftltor Tlmo 
TOOiBook 
Windows Maker 
Wlnaows Maller rrore»1om1J 

020 
379 
579 

1425 

269 

&59 
895 
429 
559 
f\89 

1295 

ZZ5 
449 
CQJI 

1699 
969 
379 
419 
385 
370 
395 
4155 
<if711 
440 
119 
366 
30!! 
$-49 
315 
989 
379 
!l1Q 

36Q 

189 
675 
41S 

110 
7£ 

349 
71G 

895 

http:P�ot<>O.en


your source for solutions! 


F77L Fortran Compiler 
by Lahey Computer Systems 

The leaders in Fortran h ave 
ln1rochx:ed F77L 5.0. Fortran 90 
features include: ALLOCATABLE 
Arrays , CASE, CYCLE_t EXIT, and 
Consltl.ICI Name.s. Pomng 
mainframe code Is made easler 
with lnleger '1 !BYTE) and 
program maintenance is simpllHed 
wftli Conditional Complladon. 
F77L contains a Debugger, 
Promer. Edlt0<, SLR Linker, Opus
Make, Video Graphics, Microsoft 
and Bonand C interfaces. 
mainframe extensions, dlagnostlcs 
In multiple languages and 32-bll 
option for 38Sf46& users. 
UST: $595 PS Price; 5549 

Ftu1.Ftuits 334-004 

Clipper 5.01 
by Nantucket Corp. 

Clipper's open architecture lends 
unprecedented lreodom to 
application development. Its 
language Is fully exlenslbl e with 
user-defined functions and new 
user-defined oommands. You can 
extend the language with roo tfnes 
wrinen In Clipper itsel f, 0< Integrate 
rode from other l~uages like C, 
Assembler, dBASE and Pascal. 
Develop applic:adorn; larger than 
available mernotY, wittloul defining 
ovenays. Clippets compiler 
generates srand-alone. execulable 
mes IOI' cost-free, unrestricted 
dlstr'lbudon. 
UST: $79S PS Price: $570 
Fa.srFaxis 1139..()()J 

What is FastFaxts? 
Access literature on any of our 

products via FAX machine. FREE! 

Call 617-740-0025 from 
any fax phone! 

Follow the voice computer's instructions and 
enteryourproduct's codenwnber. Then await 
your instant print out of product literature. 

by MortiQt Kem Systom11 
Buy MKS ACS 5.1 and receive 

an MKS Ma.k& for FR!;i;: 

MKS RCS: Tra.Cks changes 
made to any n1e: binary or 
loxt. 

MKS Make: Automalicafly 
updates interdependent files 

Ollar HplrH Oetobar 151 10fl1. 

PARADOX 3.5 
by Borland International 

Awarded PC Magazine's 
"Editots Choice" for LAN 
database management 
systems and •Best in its 
Class• by lnfoWorld (among 
other awards), Paradox is 
the best choice for all your 
database management 
needs and now has SOL 
oonnectivity. 

With Its powerful Query-By
Example (QBE), you can 
ask complex, ad hoc 
queslions about your data 
without the need for 

programming. Just Indicate with a checkmarl< the examples of 
data you want and get an immediate answer. Create multi-table 
forms and reports to S?lve,your business da~ en~ probt~ms. 
Cross tabs help you pmpo1nt trends and relat1onsh1ps within lhe 
data. And fully integrated presentation graphics are just a 
keystroke away. 

PAL, the Paradox Application Language is a powerful, full
featured deverop.ment language for programmers to develop 
mission-critical custom applications. It is part of a complete 
application development and p!'Ol.otypjng environment. Other 
components Include the Data Entry Toolkit for creating 
sophisticated data entry programs and the Personal Program
mer to generate applications without requiring programmlng. 
And now, when you buy Paradox 3.5 for only $555, you get the 
best book on Paradox- FREEi (a value of $33.00) Here's what 
the folks at Borland have to say about Paradox Programmers 
~PAL by Example and its authors: 
"Alan and Jim 819 recogniZe<i as IWO ParadoX heavyweights. Their M:lflr 
here w111add lo /hat recogniliol'I. Anyone cctJid benefit lrom this boolf
trom lhe user wanting ro save a few ktitystrolces lO lhe application 
developer. The book's major srrenglh Is that 1't doss not reitetate thB 
Paradox manuals bur (laws from true knowledge Bllf1 understanding ol 
Paradox.• 

- Matt Oliver, Technlcal E~lneer 
Botland ln1ernadonal 

Whatever your database needs, Paradox is the database you 
need for immediate power. 

UST: $795 PS Price: $SSS FaJ:.tFoxts 777-104 

'11111~ 11ll()fyllJlllllll~Il'S Sllf)J• 
., 800-421-8006 NationalAccounts ~.

800-446-1185 ~ 
90Tndustrial Park Road, Hingham, MA 02043 •Canada 800-446-3846 • MMs..617·740·2510 •FAX: 617·749·2018 
Credit card orders processed only when product is shipped. All prices subject 10 change. Intl prices will vary. BYH1 



C++ Your 386, 486 & i860! 

The key to taking tun advan~ge of your lnlel 
32-bit CPU is a MicroWay globally optimized 
compiler. lhe latest. NOP C++, is ideally suited 
to wrililg numerically intensive applications or 
encapsulating your human interface to take max
imum advantage or newGUls, such as Windows 
3. 1. c++ makes it possible for the user lo define 
hts own types and specify how they get handled 
by the axnpiler. For example, where all C com
piler;, outormiblly oxtond llOa!S 10 Clouble. lhu3 
:ilowing upoopr~ llke 1118 3167and 4167, 
NDP C.W. handles single prsdSk:ln library call:i 
Wltrl no loss ol speed. In addition, it la po"ible to 
define new types, and their operalors, Uke oom
plex numbers and malrioes. Running on top of 
NDPWlN™, our 32-bit Windows Extender, 

NOP C++ can be used to manag.e sophisticated 
human interfaces through Its ability to simul
taneously address all of the memory available 
under Windows and aocess the Windows SOK. 

NOP O++ is ATST release 2.1 compatible. 
Since C is a subset of C++, this means NOP 
C++ can also compile C programs, and tt, in fact, 
passes all the Plum Hall ANSI C conlormance 
tests. 
Microways compliers come with tho 1-tvroc 
you need ro simplify parting to the 32-bit mode 
of the 386. 486, or i860, lndudlng a 99% VAX/ 
VMS compatible FORTRAN and a dual dlal80! 
C whidi ls UNIX System V and ANSI com
patible. Each N DP compiler ~ designed to lake 

maximum advantage of 32-bit protected mode 
operation, including the 4 gigabyte address 
space of the processor, plus access to 
coprocessors from Intel, Weitek, and Cyrix. 

If you're burning up a lot of VAX or Cray lime, 
you should seriously consider the Number 
Smasher-860. ll dellvers super-computer 
Throughput. running in an ISA or EISA bus, tor 
about the price of a 486 system. With Number 
Smasher-B60 and NOP C-860 or NOP Fortran
860, you can reoompile all of your C or 
FORTRAN programs 1111d run them 1n any 286, 
386, or 486 system. 

Formore lnronnatlon, pleucgll MicroWay'• 
Sales Department at. (508) 746-7341. 

-

386, 486 and i860 Compilers 

our NOP oompiler.1 generate globaltyoptimized, 
mainframe quaityoode that runs on the 386, 486 
or i860 in protected mode under UNIX, XENIX. 
SunOS, extended DOS or NDPWIWM, our 32-bit 
Windows Extender. The compilers address 4 
gigabytes 01 meroory and support the Intel, 
Wettek, and Cyrbc coprocessors. Applications 
can mix code from all four comp~ers ond as
sembly language. ClearVlew, our flJll.featured, 
windowing, syrnboric debugger, worl<s with DOS 
versioflll Of NOP 386 and 486 oompil&rs. 

NDPFortran™ is a fu ll F77wilh F6Sand COD 
extensions that is 99% VMS compatible. Also 
contains new F90 feature3. 

NOPC- runs in two modes-K&R with Sys
tem V and MS C extensions or 100% ANSI as 
validated by Plum Hall. 

NOP Pascal""' is a full ANSI/IEEE Pascal, 
wilh extensions from C and BSD 4.2 Pascal. 

NOP C++ "' is an AT&T v.2.1 compatible C+ + 
compiler that contains a full ANSI C compiler 
as a C++ subset. NOP C++ .. . .... .$895 

NOP Fortran, C or Paacal Pricing 
1860 versions include toolset and run on DOS, 
UNIX, XENIX, SunOS, Windows orOS/2 $1995 

366 DOS versfons Include NOP Tools ••• • $895 
NDPWIN versions lrdude '4DP Toole • . • . $895 
486 DOS versions include NOP Toots •• . • $1195 
UNl)q}(ENtX 3$6(486 versions . . . . . CAU. 
NOP VMEM Virtual Maroory Maooger $296 

NDPWIN-SOK interfaces Microsoft Windows 
SOKso lhQt it cen be oalled by32-brt langua(les 
(Avoilabl~3rd0uanor.1QQ1) ... ... . .. . $1495 

ClearVlew~/486 Symbolic Debugger: $395 

ND~roaaRefTM Our lull !unction cro:i:s 
reference Utility lhat procluces comprehensive 
data and function listings. Avaflable for all 
NOP compiler versions . . . .. .. . . ... . . .. $195 

NOPPlot™ . . ..... , .. , .. . • ....... . . $325 
NDP/Ff'T'MNDPor80x87version ... ea. $250 
Halo Protessronal . . . .. . . . ....•••••• , $595 

NDP/NAGTM Thi:s :subsetof the NAG malnframe 
lib...rles nae 172 mutlnes for diffel9ntlal equa
lioll$ and efgenvalue problems, mabix opera
Uon~, filling GUl"VV•1 •W..li<>tioe And •<>greacion 
analysis ........ .. .. .. . ... 388 Version: $895 

Micro 


NumberSmasher-860™ 

Number Shlasher-8ti0 Is !he highest perfor
mance coprocessor card ever IO 1U1 i1 an ISA or 
EISA bv:i or as part of a b'ansputar system. 
Deliwrs up t> 00 milion floating point operatlons 
pet oooond at 40 MH.z and produces owr 12 
double precfslon Linpadc megafbps. The boaJd 
oomes standard wilh an ISA inlarface, 8 meg of 
l'igh :speed memory, two transpuler link adapters, 
and your choice of NOP Fortran, C++, C, orPascal 
for the i8)() rumlng under DOS, UNJX, XENIX or 
SunOS . . . . ...... . • . .. . .• , .. 33 MHz: $6995 
40 MHz: $!>200 32 MB version: acid $4000 

860 Vectorlzer includes PSR VAST-2 wh ch 
oonvsns a FORTRAN program into a ru:iw pro
gram Whlch calls the Intel Vector library. In
cludes the Intel Vector Library and MicroWay's 
i860 Profiler ..•• . • ...• , . ... .. . .... .. $1495 

860 Vector Library - Written for Intel, the 
library lndud6ll over 400 vector primitives that 
take advantage of the i860's ca.che, dual 
instruction mode, and pipelined multiplier 
accumulator . . . . . ... . , •.. • • . ••. , • • • , $495 

NDP/NA<HIOO is a MictoWay port of the NAG 
workstation llbraryto the 1860... • . •• .. • $1495 

NDP/HAL0-860 tndudes HALO Professional 
and an interface l ibrary which makes HALO 
directly callable bylhe 1860 . .. . . . .. . ... $995 

SX Your AT! 

PC Week's "Analyst's Choict1" for 386SX 
t:1t!CD/1m1trm:. FASTCacfltt•SX l's tho ldoo.I 
Window" platform for your AT. 
FASTCache-SX"'- Most cos1-eflective accel
erator on the market today. This %·length, 16
bit card plugs into your 110 channel and 286 
socket, spoodlng up all applicatlons by a factor 
of 2 to 4. Runs alt 386 applications, OS/2 and 
Windows 3.0. Fealu res a 16 or 20 MHz 386SX, a 
4SS.style 32K cacne (expandable lo 64K) and 
math coprocessor socket. 
16MHz: $450 20MHz: $495 Cabla: $95 

FASTCachc-SXfPlua•M - The "Windows 
Solution' - oombino:i the FASTCaoho...SX 
aooelerator wllh up to a megabytes ot exteoooo 
memory. The 20 M~ Pk.ls O(X;l.l.p~ a 16-blt $lot 
and can be purdlased with memory and/or a 
ooprocessor. Til8 OK PIO Is fO~~. C@lo; $06 

Journal of,Numeric Data Processing 

The Journal of Numeric Data Processing, pub
lished by MicroWay, Is dedicated to numeric 
issues Including new oode generation techni
ques and languages, RISC devices tnal run In 
PCs, getting the most out ot your coprocessor 
(from the 8087 to the 1860). parallel processlng, 
and more. Call for your free iS3ue. 

MicroWay 486/T™ Workstations 

Custom-built to user specifications, our 486 
system provides a 32-bit, 15A or EISA envlron
mentforrunning OOS, UNIX,XENIX, andOS/2 
applloations. Delivers exceptional performance 
for .2-0 and 3-D visualizations. software 
development, compute-ln1enslve applications, 
and CAD/CAM programs. Generates 13 Mega
Whetstones with a Weilek 4167 and 4 to e 
doubk> precision Unpack megaflops wilh a 40 
MHz Number Smasher-SSO. 

Parallel Processing 

MicroWay's ongoing R&D Is based on the 
INMOS T800, T9000, and Intel i860. We 
recenUy achieved 90% efficiency and 132 
megaflops running two i860s. Our TSOO 
products are T9000 object compatible, maklng 
lhem ideal deVelOpment plaUorms for lhi:i new 
super.scalar RISC processor. 

Quadputer'™-This board for th& AT or 366 
oon bo purQhMed wi1h 1 to .4 transputers and 
1 or 4 meg or meroory per transputer. Two or 
more Ouadputar9 can M llnk:ec.1 IOgelher to 
bulldtranspu1erne1Worl<s . . . . , •• , . from$1845 
Monoputcr™- lnc:lud'e11oneT80011.nd up to 
1 S meg tit RAM .... .. . .. . . . .... . from $1.295 

Math Coprocessors 

WE.ITEK, INTEL, CYRIX 
4167-25/33 ............ . ... ' .. $9951$1295 
3167-20/-25/-33 ..•.•.• ' . ... $4951$7951$995 
mW3167 Micro Channel•2S/33 from $1295 
mW3167/80387 Board • . •. . .........$200 
80387·16SX . . .. $120 80387-20SX . . . $135 
80387-16 ...... $175 80387-20 ' . ... . $180 
80387-26 . . . $185 80387-33 .•..•. $194 
80287XL . . •.• . • $80 287Turbo-20"' .. $125 
Cyrix SX 16MHz: $115 SX 20 MHz: $125 
20 MHi: $175 25 MHz: $175 33 MHz: $184 
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FEATURE 
-

Programming


the 68040 

Programming for Motorola's high-powered processor means 

being aware of some tritks and traps 

GREG LINDHORST, ANDREW ANDERSON, AND DAVID DAHMS 

The MC68040 is Motorola's third-generation 32-bit 
rllicroprocessor and the newest member of its 68000 
family. In advancing from the 68030 to the 68040 
Motorola incorporated many architectural changes 

and performance-enhancing features. (See "Motorola' s 
68040 Microprocessor," February 1990 BYTE.) 

What do these changes imply for operating-system soft
ware and applications programming? How do programmers 
take advantage of the 68040's new feature but avoid com
mon programming pitfalls? To answer these questions, we 
examine the 68040 branch of the 68000 family tree. 

Changes and Additions 
The 68040 e entially combines the 68030 and 
the 68882 (Motorola's associated math copro
cessor) and adds significant on-chip cache 
memories, further integer pipelining, and some 
multiproce sor capabilities. Figure 1 shows the 
block structure of the 68040. 

The 68040 is user object code-compatible 
wi1h Lbe earlier 68000 family members (i.e., if 
the code runs on the earlier chips, it should run 
on the 68040). The 68040 includes all che regis
ters and instructions of the 68030 and the 68882 
plus a new movel6 instruction for fa ter block 
moves. As with each new addition to the 68000 
famHy the supervisor programming model has 
been enhanced over previous chips. As a result, 
the format, size, and access method of many su
pervisory registers are different than those of 
earlier designs. 

RISC design has continued to influence this 
Motorola family. For example, the integer unit 
is now pipelined into six pipe stages, resuJting 
in one clock cycle per instruction for many com
mon in rructions. The FPU is also pipelined, 
with most on-chip operations taking about half 
the number of clock cycles of the 68882. 

ILLu:! JlON M4Cl1Atl MCGURL ~ 1991 

The 68040 provides an on-<:hip paged memory manage
ment unit with dual 64-entry address translation caches 
(ATCs). It is less flexible Lhan the 68030's MMU in that ic 
does not support the programmable translation table depch 
found on the 68030, and it supports only 4-kilobyte and 8
KB page sizes. The pmove, ptest, and pflush instructions 
for MMU control have new formats but are sjmilar to those 
of the 68030. The format , size, and acces method of che 
translation control register have changed. On che 68030, you 
would access the TC register with the pmove in truction, but 
with the 68040, you access it with the movec instruction. 

The 68040 on-chip caches are larger (4 KB for instruc
tions, 4 KB for data) and live on the physical bus. The data 

All(H l<;T IQQl • RV TC t ~s 
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cache is enhanced to operate selectively in copy back rather than 
write-through mode. In copyback mode, writes to memory do 
not necessarily generate bus cycles . Writes go into the cache 
and tbe corresponding cache line is marked dirty. Only when 
normal replacement or an explicit push via the new cpush in
struction occurs is the data written out to physical memory . 
This mode reduces the amount of memory bus bandwidth that 
the processor needs and increases write performance signifi
cantly. You can select the cache mode of operation on a page 
basi . 

The 68040 supports bus snooping-the ability to monitor bus 
cycles by other bus masters 10 maintain ca.che consistency. In 
this mode ofoperation, the cache automatically mafotains con
sistency with physical memory without requiring any interac
tion with y tern oftwaro. When you enable snooping. you in
crease the time required to perform each data transaction. 

Floating-point operations on the 68040 are object c-0de-com
patible with the 68882 by means of on-chip hardware for the 
most common operations and off-chip software emulation for 
the remafoing operations. The on~chip insLruciion~ include 
data movement, compari on and branching, addjtion/subtrac
tion/multiplication/division, square root and absolute value 
computation, and negation. The remaining instructions are em
ulated in software and execute in about the same time as a com
parable 68882. Denonnalized and packed-decimal floating
point formats are also not handled directly by the 68040 and 
therefore are slower than the more common and directly sup
ported, normalized representation. 

The 68040 provides a restart exception model and does not 
support instruction continuation. A new access-error exception 
frame replaces tbe 68030's long and short bus error frames. 

Operating-System Implicatioos 
Operating systems that run on 68030/68882-based architecture 
must be modified to run on the 68040. The major operating
system work involves getting the low-level virtual memory 
(VM) system to support the MMU and caches. 

You must also modify the bus error recovery path . Addition
llJl ITC ally, you need to inte-
m.JY I c grate emulation soft 

ware for unsupported 
floating-point opera-

The 68040 can perform up to tions and data types. 

four times faster than a com 
Programming

parabl.e 68030/68882 on in theMMUs 
If your MMU code isteger benchmarks and up to 
targeted for the 68030, 

10 times faster on floating you need to change it 
to control the 68040point. The engineering effort 
MMU. The operating 

to support the 68040 can be system must use a 4-KB 
or 8-KB page size.minimal, since most applica
Some operating sys

tions and system software tems may require ex
tensivecbanges to VM,work without modification . 
IIO, file-system and 

The 68040 offers perfor other subsystems if 
they are not alreadymance and compatibility that 
using one of these page 

mal<e it an excellent choice shes. The operating 
system needs to configfor many applications. 
ure the MMU for three
level translation tables. 
The page-size selection 

dictates the structure of the transJation tables. The 68040 tables 
can be the same on the 68030. 

You will need to modify the operating system to use the new 
MMU's instruction and register formats. System software typi
calJy uses these in only a few places, so changes are usually 
minimal. Check the power-up code that enables and disables 
the MMU, check thOliC plaocs in the VM system that flush en
tries from Lhe ATC, check the bus error handler since it may use 
the ptest instruction, and examine the MMU status register. 

Managing On-Chip Caches 
The operating system enables the caches and maintains cache 
coherency. You need to make changes to use physical rather 
than logical caches. For best performance, the operating sys
tem should enable copyback mode without bus snooping. 

On the 68040, the new c inv instruction invalidates cache en
tries; it selectively throws away any information in the cache. 
You push cache entries with the cpush instruction, which 
writes dirty entries out to memory and marks them invalid, a 
distinction that is relevant only when the data cache is in copy
back mode, because only then can there be a dirty cache entry. 

Enabling the copyback mode of the data cache can be a sys
tem programmer's nightmare. If the system crashes when it's 
running entirely out of the cache, the cause can be difficult to 
see on a logic analyzer. Since you can select copyback on a page 
basis, it's best to start sma.11. At first, you may wish to enable it 
only for user stacks. When that's working, you may wish to 
enable it for user data. Once you enable it for user processes, 
you can start enabling it for supervisory space segments. 

The physical caches of the 68040 are actually much easier to 
manage than the logical caches of the 68030. For best perfor
mance, operating systems should leave the caches alone except 
under certain circumstances. On the 68030, an operating sys
tem will typically invaJidate th.e logical caches at context 
switches and ATC flushes and after inbound DMA. On tbe 
68040, the only time the operating system nee<ls to push the 
cache is after writing instructions or while managing DMA. 
Rather than pushing the data cache after writing instructions, 
the operating system could eJect to put the data cache in write
through mode for any pages containing instructions . 

Emulations 

The floating-point software emulator is primarily connected 

through the illegal instruction mechanism, used to indicate in

structions not recognized by the hardware. The software emu

lator is also invoked by the underflow exception and a new un

supported-data-type exception that band.Jes denormalized and 

packe<l-decimal representations. Denormalized numbers are 

special representations for very small numbers, and packed

deeimal numbers are commonly used to convert between 

ASCil and floating-point binary. 


Since the emulation software resides entirely in the kernel on 
a traditional Unix system, you would be unaware that these 
traps are being taken on your behalf. The instruction tbat 
caused the trap appears to operate as it did on a 68882. If the 
68040 is in an application where these unsupported instructions 
and data types are not needed , the software emulator is not re
quired. The required emulation software can be licensed di
rectly from Motorola or written independently. 

Recovering from Page Faults 
Operating systems must be modified to handle the new excep
tion model. The access-error (or page-fault) exception frame 
defines three writes that may have to be completed by sys
tem software after the cause of the fault bas been fixed. Doing 
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MC68040 MICROPROCESSOR STRUCTURE 
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Figure 1: Tl~ caches,floatin9-potm processor, and MMU ar11 bullI orua the 68040. (Source: Motorola . Inc.) 

writebacks can be tricky, because they may cause page faults as 
well. One approach is to use the ptest instruction to check the 
writeba k address prior to doing the writeback. Ifthe wrileback 
faults, the handler can fix it before doing the writeback. 

Another approach Is to jlJsl rry the writcb11ck, and if it faulcs. 
let the access-error lumdfor be Ncnfo~d. You may wi h to put an 
nop afrer the wrile instruction to flatten the pipeline and guor
antee th.!U lhe write will bo nlonc in th~ pipe when it executes. 
This will 1.imit comploxity ancl recursion deplh by en uring that 
there are no other pending writcbackll llhould il fault again. 

Power-upBootstrap 
You need to modify the boot trap code so it can identify the 
new hardware. On the 68040, the high-order bit of the cache 
control register i:I u rQ{ld/write bit . On other 68000 vcrnions1 

thi.i: hlr is hard wired to z;ero. Once you·ve determinod that you 
n~ on !l !'.i8ll'KJ. you muot clc1u· tbo rueh..order bic of Lite CACR. 
Unle·syou ' re prep11rcd to run with the data cache Oil. 

Unlike lh 6Boio•c, th"' 6R040'11 on-chio cachcl'I o.rc in an un
known 11tate when they power up. Turning them on and offd.oeg 
not affect the !ltate of im1Jvidual cache lines; therefore. you 
mu t inVlllidate all entrle in tbe cache bQfo~ t'1ming them on. 

Access Reordcrin, and 1/0 
To Increase performance, the 68040 may use different read and 
wrhc :icqucncos th!ln tho~e u~ by tllt: 68020 or 68030 proce11
sors. Data prcfetches for geveral iostructiorn in the execution 

stream may occur before the wriceback for the current instruc
tion. Because of the 68040's restart exception model , there may 
be more than one read access for a single in truction. 

Generally , thi behavior cannot be tolerated by an 1/0 sub
system. For example, ome I/O devices may have destructive 
read resisters. Once the register ha ' been rend, tho dQtA ic de
stroyed iina cannm be read 01;uin. lfa dnta prefetch i di carded 
Qn(l rerun due to an exception , data is lost. 

Serial i'ZDtiOn i a 68040 me banism that force~ explicit or
dering of bus cycles: it i:i electable on 11 pgge ha~t~. Wben the 
operating system sets up the MMU translation tables, it should 
mark all 1/0 pages as cache inhibited and serialized, and map 
any user space to 1/0 pace a.s cache inhibited and erializ;ed. 

Appllcalions Software 
The 68040 is clesigned to be \Iser object ode-compatible with 
earlier member of the 68000 family. Because or its new fen
hiros, how~ve.r. new llOVOrtunilico Qnd Q few pitfalls exiu lhat 
appticaUons soflwarc dcwlopors should ha llW~re Of . 

.:'Jell·mudifyini; cooo ~an b~ !I ~a.rlou~ probl~m when it'o used 
with cacbc:i. Specifically, tM separation of the data and in
struction caches has all bur ensured thut older ~elf-modifying 
68000 code will fail. All d!ltll Writes (!low new in:itru~tions nTe 

created) flow through the Clala cache. If in tructions o.re al. 
ready in Ute in uuction cache at the same :i.aaress a the new 
In. truclioo . then tho c~e~ution stream does not see all or part 
or Lhe new in~lru tion5. J;;ven wrtllnUtrhe 111 ·11 u lion cache, the 
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The 68040 and the Mac 


W
hen it come:i to 680x0-based 
computers, you most likely 
think of the Macintosh. Mo
torola's 68040 promises fu

ture M11cintosh systems a huge perfor
mance boost while providing code 
compatibility for many applications. 
However, changes in the 68040 can 
create software difficulties for the M11c. 
I uncovered these problems while im
plementing the Radius Rocket, a 2:5
MHz 68040-based NuBtLs accelerator 
board for Mac 11-class compumrs. 

Since the 68040's built-in FPU sup
plies only a subset of the 68882 FPU's 
floating-point inscructions. a rnecbQ
ni m to handle unimplemented instruc
tions has to be in place. For ex.ample. 
when the 68040 encounters one of these 
unimplemented math instructions, it 
generates an F-line exception trap (not 
to be confused with the A-lint: excep
tions used by fue Mac Toolbox) . An ex
ception handler determines what !he of
fending instruction was and then calls 
the appropriate math routine in the Mo
torola emulation libnuy. 

The 68040 integrul memory monnge
mem unit also u e5 only a subset of the 
6&0 O's MMU instruction . At boot 
time, the Mac ROMs use 68030- or 
68851-~pccific MMU calls to set up the 
Mac':; address space. These routines 
had to be patched to comply with Lhc 
68040 insc.ruction et. The boot process 
occur~ only once. but the Toolbo11 call 
SwapMMUMode (u.'led to swap the M11c' · 

Scott Co&eman 

addressina; mode from 24 bits to 32 bitll 
and back) is called frequently when the 
Mac accesses NuBu_q boards. This trap 
had to be patched as well. 

Changes in the si:ze and content of the 
68040's exception stack frame also im
pacted on the operation of existing Mac 
ystem software. That' because the 

Mac operating system deals with an ex
ception by extracting crucial informa
tion from the ~tuck frame. When an ex
ception occurs on the Radius Rock.et, 
software massages the 68040 Stack 
frame inro a 68030-style stack frame 
before handing conlrol to the Mac oper
ating system, fooling it into thinking 
that it's running on a68030. 

Another problem occurs when the 
68040 supports a mode in which bOlh 
processor reads and writes are cached 
(the 68030 only caches reads) . This 
means that the cache frequently holds 
different values than what's in memory. 
If the data that was written to mem ry i 
a portion of code that the processor is 
about to execute, the 68040's in truc
1ion cache-which operates separately 
from the data cache-fetches old values 
(or garbage) from memory, while the 
new code sits in the data cache. How 
does such a situation occur? first. mauy 
TNIT in:stall themselves by copying 
code into the system heap and then exe
cuting it. Second, some applications 
alter their capabilities on !he fly by 
piitching their jump table.~ - One solution 
is to include in the application the in

r;tructions that the 68040 us~ (0 flush 
the cache, but thi fix i · at odd,:i with the 
goal of software compatibility. A better 
solution is to configure the caches as 
write-through . This results in a slightly 
slower cache mode but provides the re
quired compatibility. In the case of the 
Radiu Rocket, yuu can set the cache 
mode . If 11.n application doesn ·1 modify 
its code in the manner described above, 
then you can sec the cache mode 10 copy
back for bcuer performance . 

finally for QuidcDrnw graphics, the 
68040 movel6 in truc.:tion turns out to 
be quite valuable. For ex.ample, the 
Rock.ct accelerator board ha.~ S"pecial 
hardware that aJJows the 68040 to u e 
the move16 insrruction in a NuBus block 
transfer. Thi:; way, graphics data can be 
bur t to dj play boards that support rhe 
NuBus burst mode at rates of up to 20 
MB per second. Combined with the 
68040's processing power, this high 
transfer rate practically eliminates the 
need for most graphics accelerators. 

I want to note lhai many of the issues I 
described a.re typically opernting- ys
tem issues. But gince lhe Rocket aixcl
eraror board replaces the Mac's CPU, 
Radius had to address them. Overall, 
the 68040's compatibility is excellent. 
and no one will dispute its performance. 

Scott Coleman is a ofrware engineer 
at Radius (San Jose, CA) and is re
sponsible for the R.adius Rocket accel
erator's sofhvare. 

copybactc data cache may not w rite tho new instructions to 
memory before they are fetched for execution. In the past, ap
plica tion programs have successfully ignored thi problem, 
sin ce caches were smal l and write-through. 

We found tbh problem of cache co herency when working 
witn aynamic loadcn> IUld hurdwaN emulator~ . We needed to 
pu:ih and invalidate the caches t1t the particular Mclresses where 
they affect tnstrUCIIOrlS. Unfonum1tcly, tho im1tn 1<:tkms to con
trol the cache are ·upervisory on1y, and the operating system 
ffi llllt provido Q frw~ m~.;hanism to do th is task for you . 

Instruction Selection 
Selecting the best insl1 uction for pcrformllllce is an important 
job for the compiler as well as for lhe a scmbly l11nguugc pro
grammer. Avoid u ing the emulated floating-poinr ill!m:uc

12R RY TF, - AUGUST199l 

tion ; instead. call 11 library routine Jinked into rhe user pro
gram to do tile operation . Of counic , additional Ubrgry routine 
add to the sjze of the user program , but this is becoming less of 
a concern thanks to shared libraries. 

The library solution is much faster than the emulation, since 
the trup and decode time (required to get into the operating sys
tem and figure o\it whatto do) jg comparable to U1e actual com
putins time . Also .. Cl'.le emulallon rout.lllCll c;alculruo untiw" rs to 
excenclecl prcci~ion (80 biw); this bish preeision is not always: 
neec:lcd by the npplicution. E xtra p1'cci11.ion u~ually requires 
c:idra calculahon iteratlon!l llnO , Lherefurc. moro timo. 

One of the floating-point lmrrucuum1 lhll.t i not diroctly 11\ip
ported by the hardware is fln t rz . Tbis in~truction hu:; been 
wjdely used on older 68000 family members to conform LO 
ANSI FORTRAN and C rules about conver ions f rom floating 
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1: move d16(AO), DO 
2: add 
3: move 0 1. -(Al ) 
4: add 
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Figure 2; Each ofthe instructions will occupy a pipe stage for only one clock cycle; therefore. one in truction can complete in 
each clock cycle. 

Integer unit stages 
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Instruct ions1: move 

DO, Dl 


DO, d16(AO) 


4:add 

3.move 

point to integer (the conversion should round to zero). You can 
do the same conver ion in everal ways that are much faster 
than the emulated instruction , including changing the floating
poin.t control regi ter and even doing an fmove . l into an integer 
rcgi ter and then making any neces ary adjustments. 

Another common instruction in older code i j s r (absolute 
jump to a subroutine) . On the 68040, the bsr instruction (rela
tive jump to a subroutine} is one CPU clock faster than Js r . 
Since, on most systems, the two can be freely interchanged, the 
b::ir form is now preferred. T he same is true of jmp and bra, 
which perform a jump to a new location. 

The only new user-visible instruction on the 6804-0 is 
move16, which moves 16 byces of data at a time, resulting in 
faster block move . Prom a compiler standpoint , the limitation 
ofmove16 is that it operates onJy between aligned 16-byte mem
ory locatiomi. Since most data types in modern compilers are 8 
bytes or le sin ize , move16 is not useful for these atomic ele
ments. Larger items, such as arrays and structure , can benefit 
from its use. but only if they are aligned on a 16-byte boundary. 

ln!o<lruction Orderln2 

Both the integer units and FPUs are pipel ined and functionally 

independent on the 68040. Thus , as with RISC proce ors, op

timizing requi~ careful instruction ordering. 


The integer unit is br-0ken into six stages: instruction pre
fetch , in truction decode, effective address calculate, effective 
address fetch , execute, and writeback. Figure 2 hows how in-
Lruclion · flow through the pipeline. Hach instruclion hown. 

like most instruction . occ upie a pipe ·tage for only one clock 
cycle; therefore, one instruction completes every cycle. This 
example ignores the time required 10 fetch an operand from 
memory, since we are assuming that the data i in the cache. 

The FPU i similar to the integer unit , but it has only three 
stages: operand conversion, execute, and result normalization. 
Floating-point instructions flow cbroug.h Lhe imeger pipeline 
until they rcnch the execute stage. At Chat point , the execurc 
stage transfers its instruction and operands to the conversion 
stage of the FPU. If the in truction calls for data to be trans
ferred back to the integer unit (and possibly on to memory) , lhe 

execute tage waits for the data . Jfnot, the integer unit is free; to 
continue executing instructions. 

Instruction scheduling can help keep these pipelines full . 
Long-running floating-point operations such as fd iv can run 
for 40 docks or more while , at the same Lime, a many as 40 
integer instructions could be executed. Creative ordering of 
floating-point and integer instruction can maximize this ef
fect. Register or memory-location dependencies can create 
stalls in the pipeline. In ome cases, thi problem can be avoid 
ed by instruction reordering. 

Memory Placement 
Object alignment becomes an issue due to the cache-line behav
ior of the 68040. Ifpossible , object hould be contained on one 
cache line, so that only one bus read is require-0 co obtain the 
entire object. If an object straddles a cache line boundary , then 
two cache reads will be required , which is expensive. For this 
reason, we have moved to natural alignment of objects , wbere 
che i:re of the object is the same as the alignment of that object 
(e.g. , an 8-bytc object is aligned on an 8-byte boundary). 

Bra.nches are optimized for branch taken (two versus three 
CPU clocks) , in e it is 011tim11tcd that 75 percent of aJI 
branches on the 68000 are talcen. Thus, loops and other oontrol 
structure:J should be optimized to l:i.ke branches in mo t cases. 
Also, because ofhow memory fetches are band led . branches to 
instructions on 8-bytc boundaries that miss the instruction 
cache benefit from a one-cycle bonus over branches to mis
aligned instructions. For tbi rea. n, branch targets couJd be 
aligned on an 8-byte boundary for optimal performan t! . 

To take full advantage of the sophisticated design of the 
6804-0, operating-system ana compiler pro1w1mmcrn noed to 
take great care in the details of their work. It even helps the 
application program to know the details of the 68040. • 

Greg Lindhorst, Androw Anderson. and David Dahms are sys
lt:m c11girwcr~ for Hnv/cft-Paekard, responsible for designinR, 
implementing, testing, and d£bugging 6804-0 support for liP
UX (Hewlett-Packard's implememation of the Unix operating 
.rystem). They can be reached on BIX c!o "edi1nrs. " 
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Don't replace your system... 
For Windows, for OS)2, for today's software. 
you need 386SX processing power. With 
Kingston's SX/Now!;" you can replace the 
processor on your 286 based computer- not the 
entire system . 

...upgrade your processo,/ 
By combining a 16 or 20Mh2 386SX processor 
with 16KB of cache memory and an onboard 
clock. SX/Now! increases system performance 
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Fully compatible 
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Coat-effective performance 
So, to get the speed and processing power your 
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solution, SX/Now! from Kingston. 

Manufactured by 

KiPJJ~t!tl! ·M 
(800) 835-6575 
(714) 435-2600 

FAX (714) 435-2699 
T7600 Newhope St. Fountain Vallev, CA 92708 

All rrademarks and registered trademarks are of their 
retJ)ective com PfJ nies. 
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FEATURE 


The Hungarian

Revolution 


This set of guidelines for naming program variables 
is becoming a de facto standard 

CMARUE5 51MONYI AND MARTIN MIELLl!:R 

For all the attention given to names in literature and 
magic (for to name a thing is to control it), names in 
programming languages have received curiously lit
tle attention. Although today's computer program

ming languages force a rigid syntax on the programmer, 
they permjt the use of more or Jess arbitrary names for vari
ables, functions, and macros. A reasonable standard for 
variable naming belps the development and maintenance of 
software. 

The Need for a Standard 
In practice, programmers do not create names at random
most programmers have other things to worry about besides 
what to name a va.riable, so they fall into some 
more or less consistent naming pattern. (Any 
pauem in name usage can be called a naming 
sryle; a style explicitly codified is a naming 
convention.) 

Why add structure to names at all? One rea
son is to get around the limitations of a lan
guage. For instance. uppose module level 
scope is desired in a flat name space (i.e., sup
pose you want to use the same name, say, Init, 
for different purpose in different parts of a pro
gram, but your language doesn't hide one mod
ule' name from the other modules). Prefixing a 
module identifier to all names differentiates the 
variou occurrences of the name. For instance, 
you might use the names Edi t_Ini t. and Save_ 
Ini in your Edit and Save modules. 

Another reason to adopt a naming structure is 
to help communicate additional information 
about a variable to anyone reading your code. 
For example, names in the Macintosh operating 
system show a distinct style. Problems with Pas
cal require the artificial scoping of field names 
by prepending the rag of the containing struc
ture to the field names. Mac programmers were 

ILLUSJRATION. C'ITHARINE BENNETT Cl 111111 

also burdened by a cute tradition of object-oriented pro
gramming (OOP), whereby the major Obj type parameter to 
a procedure is called theObj, another parameter may be 
which as in whichitem, and local instances are m;yObJ, or 
thisObj. While the convention is amu ing in a Cobolesque 
· ort of way, you quickly tire of it because it is largely re
dundant and cannot be extended in any obvious way. Many 
of the Mac modules are free of the, buL they slill inherited 
the reverse Hungarian order of theObj in which me type is 
placed at or near the end of the names; for example, the first 
source region of some Mac operation would be called src· 
RgnA. In Hungarian, it would be rgnSrcA. The Mac is also 
hesitant about abbreviations: Programmers started with the 

""•<.. 
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heroic Handle, progressed to Hnd (perhaps as the deadlines ap

proached and passed), and then finally gave up and wrote H. 


What Is Hungarian? 

The Hungarian naming convention is of special interest, be

cause so many programmers work with Microsoft Windows 

and OS/2 Presentation Manager . whose application program

ming interfaces are specified using the Hungarian conventfon. 

By this oonvention, names have two major parts: a type and a 

qualifier. For example, in the variable name cpLim, the type is 

cp and the qualifier is Lim. 


Type names are constructed in the same way as types are 
made (e.g., a pointer to a cp would have pep as its type name). 
Qualifiers typically come from a small et of tandard names 
that have well-defined semantics. The qualifier Lim designates 
the open end ofa half-open interval. The cpLim example comes 
from the source code for Microsoft Word; cp is a character 
pointer. 

1 (Simonyi) firsl used the Hungarian style in 1972. Since 
then programming teams at Xerox, Apple, and 3Com have 
used it, as well i1li hundreds of Microsoft programmers in most 
Microsoft applications (e.g., Multiplan. Word. and Excel) and 
also in large parts of the Microsoft Windows system. Since its 
inception, many people have contributed to the refinement of 
tbe Hungarian style. 

The designation Hungarian was originally a criticism of the 
conventions. Be<:ause the names do not appear to be readable, 
friends compared it to some obscure foreign language, such as 
Hungarian-since I am Hungarian born. The name stuck, and 
it still serves a purpose by fortifying novices for their inevita
bly negative first impression. In Hungary, the family name is 
written first and the given name second, just as the type is writ
ten before the qualifier in Hungarian . However important the 
order may be, it is not fundamental to the convention and is not 
a reason for the nickname. 

Types 
The effectiveness of Hungarian conventions depends on a mod
ern interpretation of the concept of types . The latest update to 
the type idea-the one that is consistent with OOP-is that 
type are determined by the set of operations performed on 
them: Window and file numbers differ in that you use window 
numbers in the paint operation and file numbers in read and 
write operations. 

To identify a type, first consider data representation and 
then tbe set of data values. Also consider the units of measure

ment, or the coordinate 
s;ystem (e.g. , distances 

ACTION SUMMARY measured in inches areEWE 
of a different type than 
those measured in pixel

Using a standardized naming units). Finally, think 
about what operations scheme lets you increase the 
apply 10 the quantity to 

information embedd'ed in see if it has an existing 
or a new type. As anvariable names. Hungarian, a 
ex.ample: Microsoft 

connection developed by a Word is written in C, 
and the type cp in Word chief architect at Microsoft, 
is represented as a long

is a standard that's becoming integer. A declaration 
of a variable could be widely popular. 
written as: 

long cp; 

Or, using one of the macro features ofC: 

#define CP long 
GP cp; 

Using a macro is not a real extension of the language's type 
system but it makes writing the code more convenient, and, of 
course, any change in the representation of cps could be easily 
implemented. 

The association of types and operations creates a form of 
algebra called type calculus-conoeptually, it is the same 
a dimensional analysis, where a formula such as speed= 
distance/time is checked against the units of measurement: 
mph= miles/hour. 

Assignment is the simplest case in type caJcuJus. Both sides 
must be of the same type. For example, 

wnF1rst ~ wnLast; 

is a correct assignment of one 1m (window number) tu another. 
However, 

wnFirst = opLast; // Wrong! 

is as painfully incorrect as das Mutter is to aGerman. 

The type calculus can get more complex: 


*pwn = WnShowCp{cpLast); 

The type assigned here is still a window number, but the *indi
rection operator makes sure that the pointer to a window num
ber is properly dereferenced. From the point of view of type 
calculus, the procedure WnShowCp converts, or maps, the char
acter pointer into a window number. 

Your compiler or assembler may already have performed 
some of these calculations. Type correctness is only one of the 
benefits of using type calculus while programming. The other 
benefit lends a certain rhythm to writing the code in the first 
place: "I am trying to assign a wn. What have I got? A pwn? A • 
neutralizes the p, so *pwn =wn, and so on." 

Thi rhythm becomes second nature to programmers who 
code in Hungarian. lo addition, it gives them confidence in the 
minutest details of their code. Writing dedarations and giving 
names to new quantities with existing types also becomes rou
tine, and programmers can concentrate on more important 
issues. 

Type Construction 

As mentioned above, all names start with the type followed by 

a qualifier (see the text box "Base Types" on page 134). Put

ting the type first helps to make type calculus a reflex action. 

Capitalization is used to separate the parts of the name, as wel I 

as to make other distinctions. 


You should define base types as abbreviation:; or acronyms of 
the type's description, or as some other memorable or random 
sequence ·Of characters, preferably two or three characters long. 
Don't let the difficulty of choosing a satisfying tag frustrate 
you. Programmers rarely regret a bad type tag (there isn't 
really such a th.ing), but they often regret failing to make a nec
essary type distinction. So when in doubt, you should create a 
new type tag. If it is truly necessary to refer to the undifferenti
ated underlying machine-byte, word, unsigned-word, and long
word cypes, the tags b, w, u, and 1 are ae«}ptable. 

Type construction means that the name of a new type is re
lated to the names ofexisting types. The most informal method 
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BASE TYPES I I 
e(flag) A Boolean type, either fTrue or f False. The qualifier 
indicates the condition under which the value is true; for 
example, t'Open and t'NotReady. Unqualified use rs rare but 
legal . 

ch A 1-byte character in he default character code. 

sz A zero·terminated string of characters. In C, we found ii 
useful to define sz to be a pointer o the start ot lhe zero· 
terminated string, 

I TYPE PREFl){S:S 

p A pointer. For example, poh is a pointer to a characler 
((char* ) in C) . 

h A handle. Typically a double pointer or as defined byt11e 
environ men ; for example, hdc is a handle to a de (Windows 
display context). 

mpTlT2 (tor map) An array, Indexed by quantities of type T1 
and contamino elements al type T2. The componen types 
htstorica.lly have not been capitalized. but lowercase tatters 
wsre hard to read, so in modern Hungarian, the components 
start with capital le!lera; tor example, mp1t1nhdd. an array ol 
pointers to vdds (window descriptors). ihi~ array is alwaya 
Indexed by llns. 

r gT2 (for range) An array of elements of lhe givon typo r.i, 
which is the range or the map. The array is indexed by type 
T2. 

1 An Index into an array of elements with the given type; fa 
example, 1wvd is an index into the array rg1111d ol elements of 
typewd. 

c Some count ol instances ol the given type (e.g., cch is a 
count of characters). 

d The numeric difference between two instances of the 
given type (e.g .• if xp is a coordinate, then dxp is the length of 
an Interval, such as the width of a rocrangte). 

of ronstruction is subtyping. 
To create a special version of a type (e.g., to denote the mea

surement units of an analog type), you can append 11 letter or 
two to the underlying type. This i similar to applying a quaJifi. 
er to the type, but the type tag i not capitalized; for example, x 
may be the tag for a generic coordinate, while xi and xp may 
be the coordinate types measured in in hc:s and pixels, respe<!
tively. Because this construction is informal , you must docu
ment it c~refuUy . Tbc other name constructions describe the 
most common type constructions (see the text box "Type Pre
fixes" above) . 

It is also pos ible ro define new constructions for other situ11· 
tions (e.g., union types or group of juxtaposed variable- ize 
structures), or a new base type can be defined in uch ca es. If 
repeated constructions result in a name that is too unwieldy, the 
name, or one of its components, should be replaced with a new 
base type. For example, the name mpWnPmpFnPpcp should 
really be wrinen as mpWnPf'ln1 1;5pQ~ia1ly in colle tha t does not 
care about the internal of the inner map (i.e. , mpFnPpcp, re
named as .f'm). 

All variables and constams are . imply named by their type, 
possibly followed hy a qualifier lo make the name unique with
in its cope. The qualmer can further document the quantity. 
When types thems.elves have to be named, as in theC language, 

I 
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a fully capitalized version of the type tag can be used, as in the 

fol lowing declaration : 


CP cp; 

CP pep ; 

CP hcpNext; f* or *f HCP hcpPrev; 


Special rule. govern procedure names and labels. Procedure 
name are capitalized to separate their name space from vari
ables and constants. In the language thal di courage or don't 
upport goto statemenLS, labels are rare and not important. To 
eparatc labels from all variable and con tants and from mo t 

procedures, you use an uppercase l for the label and capitalize 
the name pa e; for example, 

goto LFound; 
LFound: 

If label are frequent ly u ed in your environment , you may also 
have lo use other exist ing conventions. 

Qualifiers 
Qualifier distingui h quantit ies with idenlical types in a nam
ing context. They are also available for documenting other im
portant properties . Uni ike types. Engl 1sh words can be u ed for 
qualifiers. Becau e qualifiers are practically alway used to
gether with a type, there is no danger of ambiguity, and be
cau e they are not built up like types, their length need not be 
curtailed to the ame extent. Multiple qualifier can be com
bined when nece sary. Ind ividual word will be capitalized, as 
in the example cpMacPrev. The qualifier can also ju ·t be a 
number, a in cp2, or ii can be completely empty, as in pwn. 

The criteria for choosing qualifier are as follow ': 

• or Boolean (f) variables : Describe the condition under 
which the variable is true (e.g., fOpen) 
• For values in enumerated sets: De cribe the panicu lar ele
ment. Consider, for example , a type fcolor value wilh the tag 
co. Con ·tant elements of this type would be called coRed, co-
Green. and on . 

ln ca ·e · when there 1s a relationship to another type, you can 
use the name of that type as the qualifier. For example, if fm i · 
a variable- ize structure, its size, which is measured in words, 
might be called cwFm (cou nt of words for fm). 

The text box "Standard Qualifiers" n page 136 how a Ii t 
of qualifiers that are standard . You hould u e them when it 
seem appropriate. When more than one qualifier i u ed, you 
should fir t place the ·tandard qualifiers used with types that 
index arrays (e .g., cpFirstT). 

Procedure 
Th type-ba ed naming rule that are used for variables and 
constants do not work directly for procedure . This i cau ·e 
many procedures do not return any value, o they have no type 
tag . You expect a procedure narn to tell you what the proce
dure does, not what it return.. In addj1ion, procedure name 
mu ·1 be unique o er the whole pr gram, or at lea t over large 
part of it, while a typical Hungarian variable name, uch as 
pchFirst. can be repeated in many local scopes. So it i. rea
sonable to pack more information into pro edure names. The 
foll wing three-part name has been used successfully to ac
complish thi : 

(Type] [Action(s) ] [Paremeter(s)] 
co111i111utd 
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STANDARD QUALIFIERS 

Temp (or T) A temporary Typically used for loop vanabfes or 
other lemporary purposes 

Se.v A emporary Imm which the value will be restored 

Prev A save value that lags behind a current value by one 
1terat1on. 

Cur Curren value in some enumera11on 

Next Next value 1n some enumeration. 

Dest , Src Destination and source m some consumer/ 

producer relat1onsh1p. 


Nil A special 11Jegal value hat you can d1s11ngu1sh from all 

legal values. and 1t lyp1cally denotes some absence 


1 , 2 You also use numbers to d1shngu1sh values. for 

example, formal arguments lo a commutative function. 


You should use the following standard qualifiers with 

types that Index arrays: 


Mln Smallest legal index. Typically defined to be 0. 

Me.c (current maximum) A sfncl upper l1m1t for legal indexes, 
the top of some stack. Also. lhe number of elements 1n the 
array when ln equals O. or example, ii M1n 1s O and ac rs 2, 
the legal indexes are 0 and 1 (tlNO values) 

ax The allocation l1m1t ol some stack Max 1s greater lhan or 
equal to Me.c 

Firs Firsl element al some interval [Firs , I.ast ] 

Last Lasl element ol some interval [First , Last ) 

Lim Stncl upper l1m1 of some interval [First, Li m) o e 
the mathematical nota11on [ , ) for hall-open intervals dehned 
as lhe set of all x such hal Fi rst<x<Li m This representation 
is preferred to Last, because empty intervals are easier to 
represent this way, and Lim - Firs t 1s the number of 
elemen s 1n the interval 

The bracket indicate 1hat any part of the name an be empty. 
You write each word in the name with a capital letter. including 
th type . The initial cap in each name distingui he procedure 
nam from variabl names ' O that they won ' t conflict. The 
Type when it appear , shows the value typ that the pr edure 
return . You write it first , ju ta with other quantitie . to help 
with type calculus. 
~ u an u e the [Actlon (s)] part of the name lo de. cribe 

what happen when the procedure is executed . It can be a single 
tran itive verb uch a Prin or Find. a c nnec11 e u h as 
Fr om or Of, or any other de criptive text. 

Th [Parameter(s)] part of the name Ii t the type tag of 
th formal argument . . The e tag. appear a the object of the 
verb, or a the From or Of connective when the wh I name i 
read . A p danti list ing of all parameter i not required in all 
ase.. Al o , you an li. l the ba type of a parametr.r when it i 

clear what f, rm fpointer or handle i used to pas parameter . 
Fore ample, 

UpdateWwd (pwwd, fPartial) 

Thi name i informal OP. where lhe object i a wi.rd and the 
program end · an Update me age 10 the object. The econd 
ar umenc i a flag and i nor though! to be imponam enough 10 
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be included in the name. Of course. the more complete name 
Updat e PwwdF could provide a degree of type checking that 
could prove to be u eful in envir nments that otherwi e lack 
uch check . 

The following is a function tran forming one type into 
another: 

XpFr omXi( xi) 

Thi form i effe tive for writing a well a for reading code 
uch a 

*pxp = XpFromXi(rgxi(ixi] + dx iSc r oll) 

An Illustration 
To better understand the u e of Hungarian notation , follow thi 
solution to a simple programming problem. You can begin by 
wri ting, in C, a procedure that inserts a new iiem in front ofa 
singly linked Ii t. he naming starts at this point , even before 
the problem tatement i. given. This is o that your "de ign 
document" can already benefit from the convention -. You can 
quickly create a tag for the item ; fo r example, you might use 
li for Ii t item (it is easy to pronounce, and it is somewhat 
mnemoni ). 

The procedure need two parameter : one to identify the l ist, 
and one 10 somehow describe what you in ert. There are many 
way to do thi . The choice i expre ed imply and directly. 
The de igner can ju t ay : .. Write a procedure AddLi (ppli 
Head, pliltem), with 

struct LI { 
str uct LI pliNext ; 
<other stuff> 
} 

At this point, a programmer who understands the Hungarian 
style knows exactly what has been decided without addit.ional 
documentation or discus ion. Even if this knowledge were un
certain , it create a receptive frame of mind for the design elab
oration shown below. 

The lists are identified by some head pointer t the fir t ele
ment. linked through a pliNext field and ending with the value 
pli il. The caller of AddLi allocate and initializes the new 
item to be linked in . The code now writes it el f. 

AddLi(s ruct LI **ppU Head, 
struc t LI *pl i i tern) 

{ 
pliltem- >pliNext = *ppl iHead; 
*ppliHead = pliltern ; 
} 

Y, u can al · quickly add a more complex operation: 

AppendLi (struct LI **ppliHead, 
struct LI *pliltem) 

{ 
struct LI **ppliPrev = ppliHead; 
while (*ppliPrev ! = pliNil) 

// ind the end of the l ist 
/ / note : ' &1 (the 11 address of" operator ) 
JI "adds" a "p , " and ' *' t akes one off 

ppl!Prev ~ &( ( ppliPrev) - >pl iNext ) ; 
AddLi ( ppliPr ev , pl ilt em ) ; 
} 

co11ti11ued 
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Note how the 1wo parameter were given the non tandard qual 
ifiers Head and Item, even though their type are different . 
However, the base types are !he same, and a imple typing mi 
take could easily transform a ppli into a pli. Be ide , the old 
fashioned documentation value o the qualifier i perfectly 
compatible with the pirit of the convention, . Note also how the 
type calculus can guide the error-prone coding when ppliPrev 
has to e "advanced" using pliNext. You have ppliPrev, and 
you need pliNext, which is contained in a structure pointed to 
by s me pli that y u get by using *on ppliPr ev , which yield 
a pli. After · >, you have a new pli (i.e., pliNext) . but you 
need ppli, which you get u ing the "address of" ampersand 
operator. 

Who Benefits? 
The above example demon trates the simplicity of name giving 
once you decide on the ba ic type name . Name finding i easy 
because name giving was so simple in the fir t place. Finally. 
you al o do name interpretation so quickly that it becomes a 
valuable type-checking tool ; thi adds up to a great improve 
menl in the preci ion of discour e about the tructure u ed. the 
interface , and the detailed statements of lhe programming 
project. With Hungarian, every ommunicati n carries sharp 
quanta of exact informa1ion to puncture sloppy think ing or 
sloppy programming. 

The most common objection to Hungar.ian notation is that it 
i unreadable. But unreadable compared to what? To read Hun
garian you have to be familiar with basic data type and tan 
dard con !ructions. You can learn the latter once; the former 
are always needed to get involved with a program. 

Some people complain that Hungarian makes variable name 
too long without adding information that the c mpilcr doc n'l 
already know. The type calculus can make coding error. pain 
fully obvious in context; to find the same errors without typ 
tag , the reader has to con. tantly jump from code to variabl 
definition. 

Some think that with more descriptive names, learning time 
could be hortened . But beware of readable name : You may be 
mi led a often a not. For example, you can rea onably a ume 
that a CharPt r is ome p inter to a chara ter (pch) when, in 
fact , as it i actually u ed in Micro oft Word , it i an ab tract 
index into a virtual array of formatted characters. There are 
imply too few readable names for too many possible abstrac

tions; therefore, the kind of instant readability people yearn for 
is ju ta snare. 

Why not try to make the basic types more readable? Once 
you learn the tag . their compactne i a continuing benefit. 
Type construction i simply not practical with longer names, 
and type construction it elf gives exceptional leverage to the 
programmer. 

Hungarian variable-naming convention are easily imple
mented . Once they have been implemented , they provide ub
tJe but far-reaching benefits for any programming organiza 
tion. They improve the preci ion and peed of thinking and 
communicating, which are the most fundamental. highest
leverage steps in the oft ware development proce s. If you im
prove thinking and communicating, you ' ll have fewer bugs, 
better productivity, and the ability to handle more complex 
problem . • 

Charles Simonyi is chiefarclritect at Microsoft and the ori i11a
10r of H1111garia11 notation. Martin Heller is arr indepe11det11 
software developer and a BYTE co111ribwi11g editor. You can 
reach them 011 BTX clo "editors " and as "mlleller," respec· 
tively. 
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to DesignCAO 30 version 3.1: 
A Basic-like programming 
language entitled BasicCAD. 
We added new commands. 
We added hardware support 
for dozens and dozens of new 

devices We made hundreds of overall internal enhancements! We 
improved the manuals, the packaging and the speed! 

Nada. Nothing. Zip. No extra charge at all. Oh, sure ... our 
accountant said we could increase the price. Our lawyer said there 
was no legal reason not to charge more. A minister said we had no 
moral obligation to keep the same price! So, why didn't we raise the 
price for OesignCAO 30 version 3.1? Because ... in the Great 
American Tradition we said "Aw ... What the Heck. let's see the other 
guys beat this price!" DesignCAO 30 version 3.1 sells for $399. 

Yes. We include everything! The programming language, the 
hardware device drivers (more than 450), built-in shading capability, 
hidden line removal capability, solid-object modeling capability, 
translators to-and-from other file formats, are all included! 

This is our most often asked question. We have a simple answer. 
Volume. We sell thousands of these programs each month! If we 
were to charge thousands of dollars per copy (like our competitors) 
we would restrict our sales to the professional trades only. By 
lowering our price we sell to professional architects and engineers as 
well as the ordinary individual! 

Many ordinary indiv duals purchase DesignCAD 3D for personal 
projects. Many people purchase DesignCAD 30 and perform CAD 
Drafting at nights and on weekends as a second jobl People design 
"dream homes" and "widgets•. The uses are limited only by YOUR 
imagination! 

Remember - American Small Business Computers also sells a 20 
version of DesignCAD. It costs only $299! Write or call for FREE 
brochures that will help you determine which program best suits your 
need. 

~ American 
Small Business Computers, Inc. 

327 South Mill Stree1 · Pryor, Oklahoma 74361 

(918) 825-4844 • FAX (918) 825-6359 
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NSTL Review Sup'f>,:l~fl@lil~ 

33-MHz 386 SYSTEMS 

omputers equipped with 33-MHz 386 processors provide sufficient power for multitasking.multiuser, 
and LAN environments and are well suited for demanding graphical CAD or desktop publishing 

applications. Well-equipped 33-MHz 386 systems compete with 486-based systems for use as network 
servers multiuser systems, and stand-alone workstations for software development, engineering, and 
programming. Many provide the mass-storage capacity needed for departmental servers and for 
managing large databases shared by many users. (See the text box "The 386 vs. the 486" on page 168 
for a comparison of the capabi lities of these two computer classes.) 

NSTL reviewed eight 33-MHz 386 machines: the Acer 1100/33, the American Mitac MPC 4000G, the 
ALR BusinessVEISA 386/33, the Arche Legacy 386-33, the AT&T 6386E/33 WGS, the Compaq Deskpro 
386/33L, the Den System 3330, and the Everex Step 386/33. The systems differ significantly in terms 
of pricing, performance, features, and usabil ity. 

List prices for the models tested range from a high of $16,334 (for the AT&T) to a low of $6316 (for the 
Dell). Compaq and AT&T are well known as computer manufacturers that spend a good deal of money 
on product development, marketing, and support; their systems carry a high premium. Compaq sells 
largely through a dealer network; AT&T sells directly to businesses. 

Dell sells directly to the public through Soft Warehouse, which does not discount Dell equipment. 
Everex and ALA offer their systems through authorized distribution channels. Arche and American Mitac 
sell directly and through authorized distribution channels. Acer, one of the 10 largest producers of 
personal computers worldwide, markets systems directly and through distributors, OEMs, and value
added resellers (VARs) . 

Because vendors frequently extend discounts to volume purchasers and retailers offer variable 
discounts, prices fluctuate considerably. Vendor pricing for upgrades and options such as extra disk 
drives and memory differ even more sharply. Larger vendors discount their products but not to the extent 
that the smaller firms do. 

About NSTL 

National Software Testing Laboratories (NSTL) is an independent organization that tests personal 
computer and LAN hardware and software. It provides unbiased performance, compatibility, 
comparison, and usability testing for personal computer users and vendors. Founded in 1983, NSTL 
pioneered this use of objective , real-world-based , and comparative methodologies to gain its 
position as the leading independent testing and evaluation facility in the microcomputer industry. 

NSTL publishes test results in Software Digest Ratings Report, Software Digest Macintosh 
Ratings Report, PC Digest Ratings Report and LAN Reporter Ratings Report. The publications carry 
no advertising . 

NSTL's Commercial Testing Division offers test services on a confidential, contract basis to vendors. 
Additional information on NSTL's Commercial Test Division is available from NSTL, Plymouth Corporate Center, 

Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462, (215) 941-9600. 
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Compaq Desk:pro 386l33L ** * Overall Evaluation 
Compaq Computer Corp 
20555 State Hwy. 249 9.0 or higher 
Houston, TX 77269 8.0 - 8.9 
(713) 370-0670 7.0 - 7.9 
(800) 231 -0900 6.0 - 6.9Circle 1252 on Inquiry Card. 

5.0 - 5.9 
Dell System 3330 I**** S6316 

All Other RatingsDell Computer Corp. 
9505 Arboretum Blvd. 

I 
7.0-10.0 

Austin , TX 78759 • 5.0 - 6.9 
(512) 338-4400 
(800) 426-5150 • Under5.0 

Circle 1253 on Inquiry Card. 

ALA BusinessVEISA 386/33 **** 59624 
Advanced Logic Research , Inc. 

, 9401 Jeronimo 
, Irvine, CA 92718 

(714) 581-6770 
(800) 444-4257 
Circle 1254 on Inquiry Card. 

Everex Step 386/33 **** • S7982 
Everex Systems, Inc. 
48431 Milmont Dr. 

, Fremont, CA 94538 
I (415)498-1111 

(800) 821-0806 
Circle 1255 on Inquiry Card. 

Arche Legacy 386·33 **** S8987 
Arche Technologies, l1nc. 

1 48502 Kato Rd. 
Fremont. CA 94539 
(415) 623-8100 
(800) 422-4674 
Circle 1256 on Inquiry Card. 

AT&T 6386E/33 *** • S16,334 
AT&T Computer Systems 
1776 On-the-Green 
Morristown. NJ 07962 
(800) 247-1212 
Circle 1257 on Inquiry Card. 

Amer ican Mitac MPC 4000G *** • • S6284l11 (1 ) lncrudes the cost of an Intel 33-MHz 
Americari Mitac Corp. 387 math coprocessor ($994). which 
410 East Plumeria Dr. isn't available from American Mitaq or 
San Jose, CA 95134 Acer America. 
(408) 432-1 160 
(800) 648-2287 
Circle 1258 on Inquiry Card. 

Acer 1100/33 *** • S867811 1 

Acer America Corp . 
401 Charcot Ave. 
San Jose, CA 95131 
(408) 922-0333 
tBOO) 538-1542 
Circle 1259 on Inquiry Card. 

Tins page contains propnelary tesl resulls Reprooucbon or quo1a11ons, m 
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Testing Procedures 

The review systems have varying expansion architec
tures, memory architectures, and prices. To provide as 
consistent as possible a basis for comparing price and 
performance, NSTL established minimum configuration 
requirements. In addition to a 33-MHz 386 processor, each 
system included an Intel 33-MHz 387 coprocessor, at least 
8 megabytes of 32-bit RAM installed on the system board 
or in proprietary memory slots, a hard disk drive with a 
primary partition of 100 MB, one floppy disk drive, an 
appropriate drive controller, a VGA adapter providing 640
by 480-pixel reso lution (higher resolution modes require 
special software drivers and were not tested), a VGA color 
monitor, and MS- or PC-DOS 4.01. All of the models 
support the Unix operating system. 

NSTL's test suite for 386 systems consists of standard 
DOS and OS/2 applications. Rather than measuring the 
performance of individual components, the application 
benchmarks demonstrate the interaction of a system's 
memory architecture, processor. hard disk drive, and dis
play when running in real and protected modes. The 
relative importance of each of these components varies 
according to the application being used. The efficiency of a 
system's memory architecture, for example, is critical in 
spreadsheets but less important in databases. 

DOS Benchmarks 

Whenever possible , NSTL ran the benchmark tests 
using the version of MS- or PC-DOS provided by the 
manufacturer. For the dBase IV benchmark, the Arche was 
tested with PC-DOS 4.01 because an incompatibility exists 
between the application and certain revisions of MS-DOS 
and PC-DOS 4.01 . The application's reporting function 
could not properly reference the index when formatted with 
the MS-DOS 4.01 disks provided with the test system. 

For the ALR. NSTL installed the machine's UltraStor 
DOS device driver for each of the DOS benchmarks. The 
device driver replaces the BIOS disk-service routine and 
stays resident in memory. 

OS/2 Benchmarks 

For the most part, NSTL's OS/2 benchmarks used the 
proprietary versions of OS/2 1.2 supplied by the machines' 
vendors. ALA, American Mitac, and Arche sell IBM OS/2 
1.2. For the ALA, the UltraStor OS/2 1.2 device driver was 
instal led for lhe OS/2 benchmarks. Because OS/2 1.2 
cannot be installed on the American Mitac's 663-MB Seagate 
SCSI hard disk drive, the test system was configured with 
a 212-MB Conner Intelligent Drive Electronics (IDE) hard 
disk drive. 

OS/2 1.2 was configured with the High Performance File 
System (HPFS) enabled, with lazy writes active (except tor 
the Oracle test) and with the CONFIG.SYS protect-only 
switch set for maximum memory use by OS/2 applications. 

All OS/2 tests were executed from a full-screen com
mand prompt (the screen did not contain graphics); a 
spooler captured output going to lPT1 . 

Ratings Analysis 
To provide a well-rounded view of the strengths and 

weaknesses of the eight test systems. NSTL judged each 

This page contains propne1ruy test resul1s Reproducllon or quotahons, in 
whole or in part, is proh1b1led will'loul wriuen permission of NSTL. Inc. 

computer on its performance, the quality of its features, and 
its usability. A system's overall rating in each category was 
computed by taking a weighted average of the individual 
test results within the category. 

Overal l Performance 

NSTL's performance benchmarks measure the speed 
of execution for a variety of operations in a variety of 
programs. Results are based on indexes calculated from 
individual performance scores for the weighted bench
marks. A system's performance rating for a single bench
mark is the best time out of the eight systems reviewed 
divided by the system's time . The overall performance 
score is a weighted average of the indexes for the individual 
tests. (See the text box "Performance Tests" for detailed 
information on performance benchmarks.) 

ALA BusmessVEISA 386133 

9.6 
Compaq Deskpro 386/33L 

••••••••9.6 
Arche Legacy 386·33 

.........19.5 

Dell Syslem 333D 

•••••••9.3 
Average 
.___________. 9.0 

Everex Slep 386133 

•••••••8.8 
American M1tac MPC 4000G 

8.6 
AT&T 6386E/33 

........8.5 

Acer 1100133 

• •••••8.0 

0 2 4 6 a 10 

POOR FAIR I GOOD IEXCEL ! 

Weight Benchmark 

1 Lotus 1-2-3 
1 Lotus 1-2-3 with QEMM 5.0 
2 dBase IV 
1 Microsoft C 5.0 
2 AutoCAD release 10 
2 Microsoft Word 5.0 
2 FoxPro 
2 Microsoft Excel 2.1 C under Windows 3 O 
1 IBM C/2 
1 IBM C/2 Multitasking 
2 Microsoft Word 5.0 for OS/2 
2 Microsoft Excel for OS/2 
2 Oracle for OS/2 

Feature Comparison 

The rating system forfeaturesiscomputed as a weighted 
average of scores for individual features. NSTL verifies 
each system's features, noting which are standard and 
optional . 
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Space does not permit printing a complete list of the 
criteria and weighting system used to obtain the overall 
feature ratings. The following paragraphs summarize the 
strengths and weaknesses of the systems in the critical 
areas. 

Compaq Oeskpro 386/33l 

7.2 
Dell System 3330 

6.5 
AT&T 6386E/33 

•••••6.1 
Everex Step 386/33 

5.9 
Average 

~----~5.9 

•••••American Mltac MPC s4000G 

Acer 1100/33 

5.3 

ALA BusmessVEISA 386133 ----5.3 
.a 

Arche legacy 386-33 

5.1 

0 2 4 6 8 10 
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Bus Architecture 

A system's internal expansion bus handles communica
tion with system components, including network adapters. 
That means that an efficient bus architecture improves 
overall system performance. 

EISA is gaining support among system vendors. It offers 
high throughput, easy system configuration, and support 
for more than one intelligent device. The EISA bus offers 
compalibllity with existing 8- and 16-bit adapters and sup
ports 32-bit 1/0, which makes it a logical match tor 386 (and 
486) processors that handle data in 32-bit chunks. E;ISA's 
high-speed burst modes move data across the expansion 
bus much faster than it travels in ISA environments. EISA's 
32-bil burst-mode OMA transfer rate (33 MB per second) is 
over 16 times faster than the rate of a 16-bit ISA OMA 
transfer (2 MBps). 

ElSA supports bus-master adapters that can improve 
overall system performance. These adapters can take 
control of the system bus and manage the bus's address, 
data, and control signals that move data between system 
memory and bus-resident 1/0 devices-without inteiven
tion from the CPU. Nonbus-master 1/0 adapters use inter
rupt-driven or polling methods that require CPU processing 
of device interrupts or that force the CPU to wait while the 
110 device completes an operation. A truly efficient bus
master implementation with multiple bus-master adapters 
communicating across the system bus requires no CPU 
mediation. Operating-system software improvements will 
be necessary for more effective bus-master implementa
tions. 

Architecture 
• ALR and Compaq feature EISA expansion buses. 
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• Acer, American Mitac, Arche, AT&T, Dell, and Everex 
are built around ISA expansion buses. 

Expansion Slots 
• AT&T and Compaq provide six open expansion slots. 
• American Mitac, Dell, and Everex provide five open 

slots. 
• Acer, ALA, and Arche offer four free slots. 

System Memory 

The applications and operating environment you use 
dictate the amount of memory your system requires. Memory 
expansion options are particularly important for businesses 
running high-end engineering, programming, and data
base applications. 

Standard DOS environments often use extended memory 
configured as a RAM disk, cache, or expanded memory. 
Many network operating systems, Unix implementations, 
and applications utilizing DOS-extended software make 
use of extended memory. Large amounts of RAM are 
required to run many 32-bit applications (a minimum of 2 
MB in the case of Foxbase+/386 and to take advantage of 
the 386 processor's virtual mode. Virtual-86 mode supports 
multitasking under which each application is allocated a 
portion of conventional memory up to the 640-kilobyte DOS 
limit. Microsoft Windows 3.0 is one of the many programs 
designed to use the 386's virtual mode. To perform 
multitasking under OS/2 requires 3 to 4 MB of RAM to avoid 
constant swapping of data to the disk. 

Memory installed on the system board or in proprietary 
32-bit memory slots is faster than memory added through 
the expansion bus. 

Highlights 
• Compaq supports 100 MB of BO-nanosecond RAM via 

proprietary 2-MB, 8-MB, and 32-MB modules added to 
a six-socket, 32-bit memory board . 

• The ALA supports upgrades of up to 17 MB of 80-ns 
RAM on its host board; a memory upgrade board 
supports an additional 32 MB. 

• The Dell and Everex machines can support as much as 
16 MB and 64 MB of 80-ns RAM, respectively, on 
standard memory boards. 

• The Acer, American Mitac, Arche, and AT&T systems 
support up to 8 MB of RAM on standard memory 
boards and provide high-speed memory slots for addi
tional upgrades. The Acer and American Mitac support 
up to 24 MB of 80-ns RAM. The Arche expands to 32 
MB of 80-ns RAM, while the AT&T supports 40 MB of 
100-ns RAM . 

Memory Caching 

The test systems were configured with high-speed 
memory caches that improve performance by reducing or 
eliminating wait states for memory access. Write-through 
caches pass the writes through to the system memory; they 
do not cache memory writes. Write-back cache designs 
cache memory writes as well as memory reads. 

Highlights 

• The ALA offers an optional 64-KB two-way set-asso
ciative write-back memory cache module that resides 
in a dedicated slot. 

This page contains propnetary les1 results Reproduc tion or quotahons, In 
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Here's achance to buy our s99 Math Coprocessor 
at no risk whatsoever# It's fully guaranteed 
to at least double the math performance of your software. 
If you want to unlock the full power of your PC, pick up the phone and 
order an A.MD C287 math coprocessor. ~ ilhout it, your PC ju t isn 't 
really complete. )ou ee, our math coproces or can dramalicnf{l' 
incre-dSe Lhe performance of 1 -2-3~ dBA.5E:8' Excel, and hundreds of 
your other favorite bu ine application ! fl actually run calcu lation 
t1m lo le11 limesft1sler than your PC can uiitlxmt a math coprocessor. 
Which mean your graphs will dm incredibly fast and your pr adsheet 
1 ill recalculate at truli•blazing ·peeds. (And that' just for tarters!) 

High speed al alow price. 
Don't think you nave to pay over S~OO for a math coproce or. ow you 
can get ours for ju t 99 when you order direct from MD! The t\J\ID 

C28 is fully compatible~ ith your 02 6-based PC and the hundreds 
of commercially available software package rillen for it. Our 
coproce r i al compatible with the Intel MOS 80287. 

lnstallalion is a snap. 
The MD 80C2 plug easily into a socket that' already in ide your 

286-based PC. In fact, you can be up and running in ju t fiv 
minutes. Simplyplug the chip into lhe socket and watch the dazzling 
improvement in performance! The AMD 80C2 7com with easy-lo
follow installation in truction , a free utilitie disk (which includes 
diagnostics and test oftware) , and free color computer gam . 

Advanced Micro Devices, Inc . .,_, 
9020-11 Capital of'lexas Hwy .• Suite 00 
u tin , TX 7 759-9797 

\' lume or dc:1kr lnquirl•'S.,,. !come. 1-2-.Hrn rei1 tered trademark of l.olus Del'l'lopm 111 Corpor.ition 
d.3ASE i~ a tr:ttlcmark of Ashtoi1-Thie G.orpomlioo. Imel is a regislered trademark of Intel Corpomllon. 
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• The ALR's 64-KB write-back memory cache module is 
optional. 

• The Acer uses a relatively small 32-KB two-way set
associative write-through memory cache; the Dell uses 
a 64-KB set-associative write-through memory cache. 

• Compaq features a 64-KB four-way 	set-associative 
write-through memory cache. 

• The American Mitac, Arche, and Everex provide 128
KB direct-mapped write-back memory caches; the 
cache on the Everex may be expanded to 256 KB. 

• The AT&T uses a 64-KB direct-mapped write-through 
memory cache with slow 100-ns memory (most of the 
other systems use 80-ns memory chips). 

Mass Storage 

The overall storage capacity of a system depends largely 
on the size of its case. Small-footprint systems generally 
provide less room for expansion than larger desktop mod
els. Tower units, such as the AT&T, generally provide 
sufficient internal storage capacity for most environments. 
Most of the review systems were configured with ESDl
based subsystems that typically permit only two hard disk 
drives. The Compaq supports disk-array technology that 
provides high capacity, data redundancy (i.e., it stores data 
in more than one location over multiple drives), data integ
rity (a result of the data redundancy of the disk array), and 
fast , sequential transfer speeds. 

Expansion 

• The 	AT&T system supports eight hal t-height or four 
full-height devices. 

• The Acer, American Mitac, Arche , and Everex accom
modate five half-height or one half-height and two full
height devices. 

• The ALR provides two half-height and two 31'2-inch 
storage bays. 

• The Compaq supports one third-height floppy drive, 
two half-height devices or one ful l-height device, and 
four half-height 31/2-inch devices or one full-height 
5 1/4-inch device. 

• The Dell accommodates three half-height devices and 
one 3 ''2-inch IDE device. 

Maximum Hard Disk Capacity 
• The Compaq supports 840 MB of drive-array storage; 

ESDI fixed disk storage expands to 1.3 gigabytes. 
• The 	ALR and American Mitac accommodate 1.2

gigabyte SCS I hard disk drives. 
• The Acer, Dell , and Everex support ESDI hard disk 

drives with capacities of 760 MB, 650 MB, and 677 MB, 
respectively. 

• The Arche and AT&T accommodate 338-MB and 300 
MB ESD I hard disk drives, respectively. 

Hard Disk Controllers 

IDE hard disk drives feature embedded controller func 
tions and can transfer as much as 10 MB of data per 
second. The device-level ESDI specifications define com
munication between a drive's logic board and the ESDI 
controller in the host system; ESDI controllers provide 
transfer rates of 5 to 24 MBps. SCSI specifications define 

a bus system structure with asynchronous bus rates in the 
range of 1 to 2 MBps, while synchronous rates vary from 2 
to 5 M Bps. Drive-to-controller data transfers fall in the range 
of 15 to 22MBps in newer high-capacity drives. The SCSI 
bus handles up to seven attached controfler devices. 

Caching controllers are more intelligent than controllers 
with read-ahead buffers; instead of caching blocks or 
sectors adjacent to the data requested by the CPU, read
ahead caches use proprietary algorithms to estimate what 
data wm be requested next. 

Highligh1s 

• The Dell uses an UltraStor ESDI controller with a 32
KB look-ahead buffer. 

• The ALR.'s UltraStor ESDI bus-master controller con
tains 512 KB of took-ahead cache. 

•The Acer, AT&T, and Everex contain standard ESOI 
controllers; Everex offers an optional UltraStor ESDI 
controller with a 32-KB look-ahead buffer ($200). 

• The Compaq's advanced ESDI controller. which in
cludes a look-ahead buffer, transfers 15 MB of data per 
second. 

• The Arche uses a 20-MHz Lark ESDI controller with a 
32-KB look-ahead buffer. 

• The American Mitac contains an IDE hard disk drive 
subsystem. 

110 Ports and Integrated Functions 

Having an integrated display adapter and an array of 
1/0 ports on the system board can eliminate the need for 
adapter cards. The test configuration for each system was 
equipped with at least one parallel and one serial port . 

Highlights 

• The American Mitac, Arche, Compaq, and Dell provide 
one parallel and two 9-pin serial ports. 

• The Everex contains one parallel and two 25-pin serial 
ports. 

• The Acer and AT&T supply a paralle l, a 9-pin serial , 
and a 25-pin serial port. 

• The ALA contains one parallel and one 25-pin serial 
port . 

• The ALA, AT&T, Compaq, and Dell supply mouse 
ports on the system board. 

• The Compaq and Dell contain built-in VGA ports; the 
Dell supports resolutions of up to 1024 by 768 pixels. 

• The Compaq's integrated 16-bit VGA adapter provides 
increased BIOS execution and enhanced video
memory arbitration, which improves scroll ing and graph
ics display speed. 

• None of the systems comes with a 16550 universal 
asynchronous receiver/transmitter chip for reliable data 
transmission with high-speed modems. 

Security 

In addition to keyboard and chassis locks, vendors of 
386 machines frequently offer password protection and 
security features designed to protect the integrity of appli 
cations that run unattended-perhaps on network file serv
ers or gateways. 

This page contains propnetary test results. Reproduction or quotations in 
whole or in part, is prohibited without wntten permission ol NSTL, Inc 
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THE COMPLETE 

ZEOS '386-25 
DESKTOP! 64K ' CACHE. 85MB DRIVE. 
lMBME.MORY 
&MORE. 

ONLY $1895 
r, High Speed 64K SRAM 

Cac.he, providing Zero· 
Wciit State performance 
vastly superior to page/ 
interle·avo memory 
schemes. 
'386-25MHz CPU. Full 
80387 a'nd Weiteka math 
co,processor supp·ort. 
1MB of High Speed 
DRAM, exp·andable to a 
Total of 16MB. 
Ultra fa5t 85MB IDE 
Hard Drive, Teac" 1.2.MB 
Floppy Drive. 

' 	ZEOS 14" High Res amber 
monitor witlt Tilt/Swivel 
Base. Includes genuine 
Hercules&brand graphics 
controller. 

" ZEOS/RS 101 key Space 
Saver Keyboard. 
ZEOS 1/0 Card with Two 
High Speed Serial plus 
Ono Parallel and One 
Gamep·ort. 

,, 1-32,6-16and 1-8 bit 
expansion slots. 

'· Rugged ZEOS SuperCase 
with two cooling fans for 
added reliability and 
product llfe. 
s .even drive baysand our 
custom 300 Watt power 
supply for rour future 
e•panslon , 

• Wrap it all up with 
24 Hour a Day, 365 Day 
per Year Toll Free 
Technical and Sales 
Support on your ZEOS 
Hotline. You've got 
owlnnerl 

Options Galore: 
lncludlng 14" 1024 VGA, 
additional memory, an in· 
credible selection of hard 
drives: SCSI, IDE, RLL, ESDI 
or MFM and virtually any 
other add-on you could 
want. Ask about other 
special monoy saving 
packages too. 



ZEOS '386-33-EDITOR'S CHOICEI 

ZEOS 

'386 SYSTEMS. 


PERFORMANCE, 

QUALITY, PRICE 

AND SUPPORT. 


AMERICA'S BEST. 


ORDER NOW TOLL FREE 

800-423-5891 
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Highlights 

•The AT&T, Compaq, and Dell provide chassis locks 
and support boot and keyboard passwords. 

• The ALR and American Mitac contain chassis locks. 
The ALR supports keyboard passwords and the Ameri
can Mitac supports boot passwords. 

• The Acer, Arche , and Everex provide keyboard locks; 
Arche and Everex accept boot passwords. 

• All machines, except the Compaq, boot completely 
without a keyboard. 

• The AT&T and Compaq provide server modes. 

System Software and Utilities 

Changing a system's configuration by adding memory, 
a coprocessor, another drive, and so on dictates that 
changes be made to its original configuration information . 
Systems generally use a configuration , or setup, program 
built into the system ROM to accomplish this. Typically, you 
access such a setup program at start-up, either by pressing 
a key combination at the operating system prompt or by 
running the program from a floppy disk. 

Highlights 

• The ALA and Compaq provide disk-based EISA setup 
utilities. 

• The Acer and AT&T use ROM-based and disk-based 
setup routines. 

• The American 	Mitac, Arche , Dell, and Everex are 
configured using ROM-based setup routines. 

• All of the test systems provide low-level format utili ties; 
on the ALR ,Arche, and Dell, these utilities are built into 
the hard disk drive controller's BIOS. 

• The AT&T, Compaq, Dell , and Everex include diagnos
tic utilities; you must pay extra for the ALR's diagnos
tics. 

• The Acer, ALR , Compaq, and Everex supply propri
etary disk-caching utilities. 

Highlights 
• The Acer, American Mitac, Arche, 	AT&T, and Dell 

maintain toll-free customer support lines. ALR and 
Everex offer free telephone support, but customers 
must pay phone charges. 

• The Compaq offers free basic support and advanced 
support for $3000 a year. 

• The 	ALA. Dell , and Everex do not supply technical 
reference guides. 

• The Acer and Arche offer two-year warranties covering 
parts and labor; the other vendors offer standard one
year warranties. Shipping coverage varies. 

• The Acer, Compaq , and Del l rely on third-party com
puter-repair services tor warranty service. 

• The AT&T offers no on-site warranty service; Compaq 
lets its dealers decide whether to offer on-site warranty 
service. 

• The Acer and Arche do not offer extended warranties; 
Compaq lets its dealers decide whether to offer ex
tended warranties. 
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Other Noteworthy Features 

• The 	Compaq supports Intel 387 and Weitek 3167 
coprocessors; the other systems support an Intel 387 
or a Weitek 3167. 

• All review units let you adjust the speed of the CPU. 

• All also support system-selectable video and ROM 
BIOS shadowing. 

• The ALR , American Mitac, and Arche do not market 
proprietary versions of OS/2. 

Usability 
Many factors contribute to the overall usability of a 

computer system. Among the most important are the ease 
with which a user can set up the system; the ease with 
which memory, a math coprocessor, and a hard disk drive 
can be installed; and the comprehensiveness of the manu
als that accompany the system. 

The usability rating is a weighted average for individual 
criteria . 

Dell System 3330------.Everex Step 386/33------77.99
AT&T 6386E/33------7.4Average 
......_______~ 7.2 

Acer 1100133 

••••••7.0 

Arche Legacy 386-33 

7.0 

ALA BusinessV ISA 386'33 

7.0 
Compaq Deskpro 386f33L 
• ••••• 7.0 

American Mitac MPC 4000G 

6.8 

0 2 4 6 8 10 

POOR FAIR I GOOD EXCEL 

Weight Criteria 

3 System Setup 
2 Cover Removal 
3 Memory Installation 
3 Coprocessor Installation 
3 Hard Disk Drive Installation 
3 System Teardown 
2 Organization of Manuals 
2 Clarity of Manuals 
3 Completeness of Manuals 

You can easily access Dell's internal components by 
loosening five hand-tightened cover screws, but the power 
supply and 3 1'2-inch drive bay obscure much of the system 
board . Four SIMM sockets are free . The system automati
cally detects the amount of RAM installed and the presence 

This page contains propne1ary test results . Reproduc11on or quotations. 1n 
whole or in par1. Is proh1bit1Jd wilhOut wnlten permission o1 NSTL. Inc. 
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of a coprocessor. The ROM-based setup utility displays 
useful help messages as you scroll through the utility 
options. 

Color and shaded diagrams in the Dell documentation 
highlight important information . Separate manuals cover 
software support, diagnostics, and troub leshooting. MS
DOS 4.01 includes an enhancement that provides details 
on the utilitles Dell includes to improve system perfor
mance . The system's SmartVu LED display relays status 
and error information. 

The system board on the Everex is very accessible, 
which simplifies upgrades and repairs. A proprietary memory 
card holds 16 SIMM sockets, and the system detects the 
amount of RAM installed and the presence of a math 
coprocessor. Users access the ROM-based setup utility by 
pressing a hot-key sequence during boot-up. Comprehen
sive on-line, context-sensitive help accompanies the 
EEPROM and CMOS menus, which provide options for 
adjusting 1/0 bus speed , port addresses, and system 
passwords. A clear and comprehensive owner's manual 
includes an introduction to DOS, as well as a section 
dedicated to networking. The control panel features eight 
LEDs, key lock, CPU speed switch, and on/off buttons for 
the reset switch and the speaker. 

An oversized power switch on the AT&T tower makes it 
possible to turn on and shut off this tower unit by foot. The 
ample interior provides plenty of room for expansion and 
enough elbow room for conducting repairs, but you 'll first 
have to remove the four screws in the cover plate protecting 
internal components. The ROM-based setup utility is ac
cessed by pressing a key sequence. The Customer Diag
nostics disk, which includes an advanced setup utility, also 
features a diagnostic program that can test the entire unit 
or a single subsystem. During testing, it provides impres
sive scanned images of each subsystem. The system 
board and proprietary expansion boards have eight SIMM 
sockets. Although the system automatically detects the 
amount of RAM installed, users must set a jumper for the 
system to recognize the coprocessor. The user's gu ide is 
clear and comprehensive, but it forces users to jump back 
and forth between text and fold-out diagrams at the back, 
and it fails to mention that you must set a jumper after you 
install a math coprocessor. 

Acer's ROM-based setup utility, which is accessed by 
pressing a hot-key sequence, provides basic help mes
sages, a low-level formatting option , and write-protection 
opt ions for hard and floppy disk drives. You can add SI MMs 
to eight sockets on the system board; jumpers must be set 
correct ly for the system to recognize the additional RAM 
and the presence of a coprocessor. A loose-leaf user's 
guide with tabbed dividers supplies basic setup and con
figuration information but few details. 

Arche's ROM-based setup program displays available 
options as you scroll through the utility's menu. DRAM 
SIMMs can be installed in eight sockets on the system 
board, and the system automatically senses the amount of 
RAM and the presence of a coprocessor. A drive cage 
partially obscures the coprocessor socket, however. A 
control panel , wh ich includes a reset button and LED 
indicator, displays the CPU speed. 

The Arche's loose-leaf reference manual is average (the 
manual sent for evaluation was improperly drilled and did 
not easily fit into the binder. Separate manuals cover the 
ESOI controller and 1/0 adapter. 

The ALR's EISA configuration utility offers on-line, con
text-sensitive help; its setup utility resides in ROM. CPU , 
memory cache, and addit ional memory modules fit in 
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proprietary slots; you must remove adapter cards to access 
the SIMM sockets on the host board. The system automati
cally detects the amount of memory installed and the 
presence of a coprocessor which you can install on the 
CPU module. A comprehensive reference manual and 
EISA configuration guide are included. 

Littl'e space is wasted inside the Compaq's case, which 
is held shut by two hand-tightened screws. The upgradable 
system board resides in a proprietary slot and provides 
sockets for an Intel 387 and a Weitek 3167 coprocessor. 
Memory modules fit on a proprietary memory-expansion 
board, and the system automatically senses the amount of 
RAM installed and the presence of a coprocessor. All 
adapters must be removed to access the host board, which 
also is partially obscured by the drive bays. The disk-based 
EISA configuration utility provides on-line, context-sensi
tive help but the help fa ils to provide specific information. 
Overall, the documentation is comprehensive. The most 
informative reference is The User's Program Guide, which 
contains details regarding utilities that improve perfor
mance. 

A side panel on the American Mitac case provides 
access to the drive bays, but four metal clips that align the 
panel complicate its rep lacement. The ROM-based setup 
utility's messages are of little help to novices because you 
must proceed through the highlighted topic one page at a 
time, rather than scrolling to select an option. SIMM sockets 
on the system board are partially obscured by the power 
supply, and the presence of a coprocessor is not automati
cally detected. A loose-leaf user's guide covers system 
basics but lacks detailed system information. 

About the NSTL 

Review Supplements 


Each month. BYTE evaluates dozens of products in a 
broad range of categories. We cover a lot of ground, but we 
are always trying to do more. To that end, BYTE is proud to 
bring you the NSTL :Review Supplement series. As reports 
appropriate to our readership become available. BYTE will 
present the resu lts of product comparisons from the National 
Software Testing Laboratories. a division of Oatapro Re
search Group and a BYTE sister company. NSTL ls one of 
the world's premier independent hardware and software 
testing facili1ies. 

These pages are supplemental; nothing has been cut 
trom the regular issue of BYTE to make room for them. And 
the BYTE Lab will continue Its long-standing tradition of 
producing comprehensive, hard-hitting product compari
sons. 

NSTL provides a scoring system based on numerical 
weightings assigned to key attributes such as performance. 
ease of use, versatility, and overall quality. While some of 
these ratings are by nature arbitrary, the criteria within the 
evaluation are consistent tor each package and do provide 
a legitimate means or comparison. BYTE has not tried to 
duplicate NSTL's tests. NSTL retains full ownership of the 
results published here. 

Due to space limitations. we could not publish all the data 
that NSTL provided in its report. Instead, we boiled down the 
information to its essential core. The full report is available 
for sale from NSTL (see the text box "About NSTL ~ 011 page 
145), 

We bring you these supplements as a service. The 
additional pages allow us to provide you with more product 
comparisons in a wider range of categories NSTL's format 
and methodology might differ from what BYTE provides, but 
they offer a reasonable, alternative means of comparison 
that complements BYTE's own extensive product reviews. 

This page co.ntains proprietary 1es1 results. ReprOducuon or quotations. 10 
whole or m pan. is proh1b1ted withou1 written perm1ss1on of NSTL. Inc. 
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Overall Ratings 
Recognizing that users look for different capabil ities in a 

386 system, NSTL evaluated system quality in two ways: 
with an eye toward judging which machine is best overall 
and with an eye toward judging which machine is best 
suited lo a business environment , database environment, 
and engineering/programming environment. 

To assign an overall rating to each machine, NSTL 
computed a weighted average of each system's scores for 
performance, features, and usability. NSTL recommends 
as good buys the systems designated with a check mark 
(.,I ). 

Compaq 386/33L 

........a.5 
Dell System 3330 

•••••••8.4 
ALA BusinessVElSA 386133 

8.1 
Everex Step 386/33 

••••••8.0 
Arche Legacy 386-33 

••••••8.0 
Average 
._____________ _, 7.9 

AT&T 6386E133 

liilliiiiil••7.7 
Al m . · · ic•MIC IOOO. erlcian Mita I P • 4 iliI G 7.6 

Acer 1100/33 
••••••71 

0 2 4 6 8 10 

POOR FAIR GOOD IEXCEL i 

Weight Criteria 

5 Performance 
2 Features 
2 Usability 

./ COMPAQ DESKPRO 386/33L 
The outstanding memory capacity (100 MB) and mass

storage potential (seven drive bays) of the Compaq make 
it an excellent choice for environments that demand excep
tional 386 computing power. 

The review model included a 64-KB memory cache; one 
parallel , one mouse, and two 9-pin serial ports; a 320-MB 
ESDI hard disk drive; a 300-watt power supply; and an 
integrated VGA controller with increased BIOS execution 
speed and enhanced video memory arbitration. The seven 
slots on the 32-bit EISA expansion bus let you take advan
tage of the latest advances in bus-master technology while 
preseNing compatibil ity with existing 8- and 16-bit adapt
ers. Disk-based EISA configuration and various system 
utilities are included. The system's processor board con
ta ins separate sockets for the Intel 387 and Weitek 3167 
coprocessors. 

An optional 32-bit Intelligent Drive Array (IOA) controller 
supports up to 840 MB of storage for network and multiuser 
environments; ESDI fixed-disk storage expands to 1.3 
gigabytes. Optional external storage enclosure and a 486 
upgrade mean that the system can grow with the needs of 
its users. 

RY E • 

While on-site service and extended warranties vary from 
dealer to dealer, all customers have access to Compaq's 
toll-free user hot line. 

./ DELL SYSTEM 3330 
Dell markets its ISA-based system as a cost-effective 

alternative to the Compaq. The machine works well with 
performance-sensitive applications such as desktop pub
lishing and CAO/CAE and with multiuser operating systems 
such as Dell Unix System V and Microsoft OS/2. An 
integrated high-resolution VGA adapter is a plus tor graph
ics applications. System RAM expands to only 16 MB, 
however-a potential limitation in network environments. 

The test unit performed lmpressively owing to the 
system's 64-KB memory cache and optional UltraStor 
ESDI controller. The system case has reasonable expan
sion potential : room for three half-height and one full-height 
31h -inch storage device, as well as one 8-bit and five 16-bit 
ISA expansion slots. You can rely on the SmartVu LED 
display to keep you abreast of system errors. 

The Dell review model included an integrated high
resolution VGA adapter; a VGA color monitor; integrated 
serial , parallel, and mouse ports; and a 330-MB ESDI hard 
disk drive. Dell 's warranty includes 12 months of on-site 
service and toll-free customer support; extended warran
ties are available . 

,/ ALA BUSINESSVEISA 386/33 
ALA markets the BusinessVEISA as a midrange ma

chine for power processing applications such as CAD/ 
CAM, multitasking, and desktop publishing. You can up
grade to a 33-MHz 486 system by swapping processor 
boards, but limited mass-storage options reduce the 
system's usefulness in multiuser and network server envi
ronments. As a file server, the ALA is best suited to 
networks with 15 or fewer nodes. 

The system's CPU, RAM, and cache memory can be 
upgraded independently by installing the appropriate mod
ules in proprietary slots. RAM expands to 49 MB-up to 17 
MB on the host board using DRAM SIMMs. An optional 64
KB memory cache and an UltraStor ESDI caching control
ler enhance the system's performance in programming, 
engineering , and database environments. The EISA ex
pansion bus takes advantage of the latest developments in 
32-bit bus-master technology and maintains compatibility 
with existing 8- and 16-bit adapters. Embedded 1/0 ports 
and an integrated AT control ler save expansion slots. The 
system supports two half-height and two 3112-inch storage 
devices. A disk-based EISA configuration utility and disk
caching software are included. 

EVEREX STEP 386/33 
The ISA-based Everex system is designed to handle 

multiuser operating systems, complex graphics. and data
base and programming/engineering applications. The sys
tem is available in small-footprint, standard, and tower 
models. The standard chassis accommodates five half
height or two full-height and one half-height device. and 
includes 8- and 16-bit expansion slots. You can convert the 
machine to a 486 system by replacing the 386 processor 
with the optional Instep CPU card. 

System RAM expands to 64 MB on a proprietary memory 
board that resides in a 64-bit slot. A 128-KB memory cache 
expands to 256 KB and caches memory writes and reads. 
One parallel . one mouse, and two 25-pin serial ports; a 200
W power supply; and an UltraStor controller with a 32-KB 

This page conlains propnetary test results Reproduction or quo1a11ons, 1n 
whole or in part, is prohibited without wntlen permission ol NSTL. Inc. 



February 25, 1991. InfoiVorld reports: 


SlimLine386SX/20... 

"FastestIn Its Class!" 


orthgate Outpaces Compaq, 

AST, ALR, Dell, CompuAdd 

And AHalf Dozen More! 


lft1en lnfoWorld' tough te 'ters 
rounded up 386 20's for an exhaustive 
bauery of head-w-head compari on , there 
was no doubt about the leader. limLine 
cruised co an incred ible .5 racing. Elel•en 
other companies sem d1eir best. None scored 
higher than 7.9. few barely broke 6. · : 

"'Nortlwatc packs a lot of ·peed 
into ' limLine' 6/,..0S :· they 
reported, "fastest in its cla s!'" 

low did Northgatc beat the competi
tion? By following our corporate philosophy: 
"Every sv tern we sell must be awinnt:r.'' 
Before 11e entered the X race, we de igned 
our own motherboard with a full 64 K R M 
cache inco borh our 16 ND 20 !Hz 
emric. . nd, this incredible . peed comes 
in :1 spacc-s:Jl'ing case only 4.25" high ! 

lnfoWorfdsa ·: "Exceptional support 
polici !" • o 11· nder. Norchgmc give. you 
toll-free 24 hour technical support, one year 
pan and labor warrnnry and on:rnight ship
ment of replacemenr pans. A11d no11: .rnu 
uef a FRJ:E \'e11r ofon-sif,· wricc from file 
n:irion:~ farge.Hcompu£cr ·cn-ic1: compm1~'. 

I ,. '-~111....,.._ I ""' .............. ' .._... ...." ........................ 

'·-w-~\ r.. .. 11 ...... , •• -~11R• 

There you hnve it. Righr on che heels of 
Northgace Elegance'" 4 6 ../33 being voted 
lnfoWorfd' "De krop ompmcr of che 
Year'" and BYTR" Reader' Choice ward 
for "Desktop ompuccr of thc Year; 
another Norchgate y tem (backed by the 
amc legendary ·upporc) thra·hes the 

competition in the SX20 arena. 

Prove it to yoursd f... use SlimLine 
3 6 X RI K FR EE for30 da} ·! If ir isn'r 
everything you expect, ll'e'll buy ir back. 

o questions a ked! 

limLir1c 3 6S Feature,~: 
• Imel OJ 6S, /20or 16 t-11-Lqnot-cssor 
• 1;1. 113 uf l{ ,\r>. l on mnthcrhoarJ 
• h~ R SRA:'\ I 1cJtl/\\ flte·hack •·Jl'l\c 

• 1.-H;\IL\ noppy d1>k Jmc 
• Small fo"tprim (16.s"x lf,..- · x -l .Z ""h11:h> 

ShmLmc t.·a ·c with ruom for l \\Ot.:'\: po~t:d .md 
11111: 1111crn~l lrn lf-hdl(IH deuce' 

• lntq,:rJtc:J Jf>·bit ' \ '(j1\ lllfh Ill' (II l(J .?-f \ ](, 
'""'luuon: 512 R •td<'<> n1.:11111ry 

'" l1 1tcl m:1lh npr~M:C'\'\~r .,, 11ppnrt. 

• 150 "·m P"'"'' >uppl) 
• Frmn rnumHeJ rt.~'t'.L and h1.e,hllow ~pc<..."-d cu ntrols 

• Onmrl\(:~·· kt."'' lw~rd 

• l\1S-DOS .> ..>or .Ull "ith GWH:\SIC: ur 
J\ IS-DO " \ (:"1011511itli Ql llC:l\ llNt: 111,tJllcd 

" ;\1 it·ro,afc \Vindo\\:..."" anJ mou... t.: 

• On·11nc '""'°' i:u1tlc w \ls.nos 
• Qt\ l'lu' tliJ~11thlit Jntl uti lit\' '" '""'c 
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De ign Your Q, n System! 

orthgacc will custom build your 


ystem to meet .our most demanding 
needs. Add hard drives - 40, 80, 
100 and 200MB available. Monicor 
option include 12n GA monochrome, 
l4" G and S GA and 16"S GA. 
More memory, floppies, :i modem ... 
it's up co you! Call for details! 

limLine 3 6 ' 20 

SJ.69900 Orn Iowa 15""pcrmomht 

3 '6 ', · 16 <1, configured ubo\'c: 

SJ.49900 ruslow as 14S'° pcrmon1ht 

~1\ Y Fl:\'A '.'>Cl:>IG: l '"' l"'" \ unhpte 111~ ·\~ \I.. \ . 
\IJ,tc rt :.ml. Or, lcJ,c 11 - u~ tn fi,·c·''"' tcrni' Ju ibblc. 

CALL TOLL·FRE£ 800 345 870924 HOL'R E\'ERYDAY ' • • . 

:""lice 101hc h<-.tri 1ig nnpain:d: :"..or1h1:;11,· hJ' I DD 
•·•1•.1lnl11i. llul 1«11~;.;5.or.!I!. 
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It's simple math. 


Our iitAdvanced 

Math CoProcessors have a 

return rate one-fifth that 

ofthe indu try tandard.* 


liere's proof that iiLAd\'anced ~lath 
CoProcessor: are perfect additions lo your 286, 3 '6. 
or 386 SX P . They are compatible with application 
softwar that support' math coproce~ ·<ll'•. , nd the; 
arc ompatihl wilh popular PC operating :ys1 ms. 
i.n hiding DOS, LI lX, and 0,' '2, and GUL like 
~ indows }.0. 

With this kind of quali~'. we can guarantee the 
iit Advan cd Math 'oProcessor for the lifetime of 
your compu1er. \Ve back our Lifelime Wr1rrr111~)""* 
with state-of-the-art waf r pro e::ing. pa kaging. 

• Wme for detailed Oua/11y and Re/1abli11y Test Reporl OS 2 is d rra<lemork o f IBM Cor/)ur,mon MS-DOS "mi Wmtiuws arL" tt,11/em.uh of M 1crusof1 CorpurJt1Ut1 

http:tt,11/em.uh


Our chip is better by 5:1. 


rigorous proces: conlrol. and testing. o wonder we 
have a lower return rat and b tt r reliabilitv than 
the industrystandard. · 

Our Ad\'an d Math CoProccssors speed up 
your graphi s, \D/CAE. spread. hcct:, and other 
alculation-ir ten.'ive appli ations.They arc certified 

hy leading application :oftwarc \'endors, BYTE-rat d, 
and 1uarant · ~d for th lif tim 'ofyour omputcr. 

for quality, compatibilit); and performance. 
spe i~· iit dvan d Math CoProc s ·ors. Call 
l-800 - 52 -0 0 for your n~arest dealer. 

For quality in mathematics 
count on iit. i:.1 

11111111 ™INTEGR/.\TED 
tqfi~Wli 11 INFORf\11/.\TION 

• • Lmm d lifetime w,1mmty. UNIX 1$ a rcg1stcrcd tmdcmilrk ol UNIX System Laboratones. Inc. • r 1991 lnteyratcd !11formM10n Technology, Inc. Al/ rig/It. rnservcd. 
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read-ahead buffer came with the review unit. MS-DOS 4.01 
(with GW-Basic), Microsoft Windows 3.0, diagnostics, and 
enhancement utilities accompany the system. 

For peace of mind, Everex offers a unique eight-charac
ter LED control panel that displays status and error informa
tion, a keyboard lock, boot and keyboard password protec
tion, and a one-year warranty with on-site service. 

ARCHE LEGACY 386-33 
The ISA-based Arche provides excellent overall perfor

mance in multitasking, multiuser, and networking environ
ments. The 128-KB flagged-register copy-back memory 
cache offers four levels of write posting , and DMA cycles 
run parallel with the CPU. The standard 20-MHz UltraStor 
ESDI controller with a 32-KB look-ahead buffer enhances 
disk performance; an optional advanced controller sup
ports disk mirroring and duplexing. Inside the standard 
desktop case you'll find room for five half-height devices (or 
two full- and one half-height device), 8 MB of memory on the 
system board, and an additional 24 MB of 32-bit RAM using 
two proprietary memory slots. The case provides six 16-bit 
!SA slots; an 8-bit Arche 1/0 adapter provides one paral lel 
and two 9-pin serial ports. The price of a basic system 
includes MS-DOS 3.30 , GW-Basic, and a two-year full 
system warranty, but on-site service costs extra. And the 
Arche lacks a few standard and optional features, including 
system diagnostics and a proprietary version of OS/2. 

AT&T 6386E/33 WGS 
The pricey !SA-based AT&T offers the expandability 

necessary for multiuser and multitasking operating sys
tems, telecommunications, and network servers. AT&T 
atso markets the system as a workstation for CAD/CAE, 
database, and large spreadsheet applications. The large 
tower case accommodates eight half-height or four full
height mass-storage devices, as well as one 8-bit and 
seven 16-bit ISA expansion slots. The system is powered 
by a large 396-W power supply; memory expands to 8 MB 
on the system board and to 40 MB of RAM using two 32-bit 
memory slots. Two proprietary 32-bit memory slots accept 
8- and 16-bit adapters. 

The review model AT&T came with one parallel, one 9
or 25-pin serial, and one mouse port; a 64-KB direct
mapped memory cache; and a 300-MB ESDI hard disk 
drive (its Western Digital ESDI controller is slower than 
more advanced ESDI controllers). A setup program and 
diagnostic utilities also come with the system. AT&T pro
vides toll-free te lephone support and offers extended war
ranties. 

AMERICAN MITAC MPC 4000G 
Designed as a LAN file server or CAD/CAE workstation, 

the American Mitac minitower accommodates five half. 
height devices or two full-height and one half-height device. 
A 300-W power supply ensures that you 'll have plenty of 
power should you fill al l the bays. An ISA expansion bus 
provides seven 16-bit slots; one parallel port , two 9-pin 
serial ports, and an IOE hard disk drive interface are 
integrated on the system board. Although the test unit's IDE 
hard disk drive is fast, it cannot compete with the perfor
mance of ESDI drives with advanced ESDI controllers. 
American Mitac sells an optional 1 .2-gigabyte SCSI drive 
for the system. 

System RAM expands to 8 MB on the system board 
using DRAM SIMMs; you can increase memory to 24 MB 
by installing a proprietary 32-bit memory board . The large 
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128-KB direct-mapped cache caches memory writes as 
well as reads. MS-DOS 4.01 , GW-Basic, expanded memory 
management (EMM) software, and low-level formatting 
utilities are included. For the security conscious, American 
Mitac equips its system with a chassis lock and boot and 
keyboard password protection. Along with toll-free tele
phone support, American Mitac offer a one-year warranty; 
on-site service and extended warranties cost extra. 

ACER 1100/33 
Acer markets its 1100/33 ISA system as a multiuser 

host, network file server, or CAD workstation. Unfortu
nately, the system's standard ESDI controller does not 
perform at the level of ESDI controllers with large read
ahead buffers. In addition, the Acer is configured with a 
slow, 8-bit Cirrus Logic VGA adapter and performs video
intensive benchmarks poorly, which account for its poor 
showing in the AutoCAD drawing and screen redraw tests. 
The machine does, however, provide a 32-KB two-way set
associative write-through memory cache that reduces wait 
states on memory accesses. 

The standard desktop case supports five half-height or 
two full -height and one half-height device. System RAM 
expands to 8 MB on the system board using DRAM SIMMs 
and up to 24 MB using a proprietary 32-bit memory slot. An 
ISA expansion bus provides six 16-bit and one 8-bit slot. An 
IDE hard disk interface saves an expansion slot. One 
parallel and one 9- or 25-pin serial port is standard along 
with a Microsoft serial mouse. MS-DOS 3.30 (NSTL 
performed benchmarks with MS-DOS 4.01 ), GW-BASIC, 
Microsoft Windows 3.0, and various system utilities are 
included, but diagnostic software is not. The Acer is backed 
by an impressive two-year warranty covering parts, labor, 
and return shipment. On-site service is an option. 

Performance Tests 
In analyzing the overall performance of each review 

system, NSTL conducted a battery of 11 benchmarks that 
tested the speed of execution for common operating
system, database, spreadsheet, programming, word pro
cessing, and CAD operations. The results for each test 
follow. 

DOS Results 
A. Lotus 1-2-3 

A Lotus macro performs a series of recalculations in a 
75- by 75-cell matrix. The macro enters a number in the first 
cell of the matrix and subsequently copies to the rest of the 
matrix a formula using that number. The spreadsheet 
recalculates three times, each time with a different number 
entered in the first cell. The procedure is repeated using five 
formulas (one each for addition, multiplication, subtraction , 
division, and exponentiation) . The macro then executes a 
block move and erases the entire matrix. The benchmark is 
repeated with EMM software installed. 

Performance Factors 

These operations primarily measure processor speed, 
memory architecture, and system memory speed. To a 
lesser extent, the efficiency of a machine's video sub
system also influences the results. 

This page contains proprietary test results Reproduche>n e>r que>lalle>ns an 
whole or in part, is prohibited without wrrnen perm1ss1e>n of NSTL, Inc. 
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B. dBase IV 

For th is benchmark, dBase IV runs a series of 15 
transactions against a banking database. 

Tests 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10, and 12 test the hard disk 
subsystem. Tests 3, 5, and 12 test sequential reads. Tests 
6, 8, and 1 O test random reads. Tests 1, 7, 9, 11 , 13, 14, and 
15 test memory architecture. 
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C. Microsoft C 5.0 

Microsott C 5.0 compiles and links XLisp (a public
domain program comprising 25 source-code files written in 
C) and generates a working XLisp program. The systems 
are tested with a 256-KB cache in extended memory. 

Performance Factors 

Test results are affected primarily by the hard disk 
subsystem, although processor speed and memory archi· 
lecture also influence outcomes. 

This page contruns propnetary tesl resu1ts. Reproducuon or quotations. m 
whole or In part, ~s prohib1ted w11houl w ritten perm1ss1on of NSTL. Inc 
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D. AutoCAD Release 1 O 

AutoCAD release 10 inserts a drawing from disk, pans 
the drawing, creates multiple viewports with the same view, 
then inserts the drawing into the mu ltiple viewports, lnserts 
the drawing in multiple viewports with different views, 
regenerates one active viewport and then all active viewports 
with different vi.ews, redraws a single viewport and then all 
viewports, creates a three-dimensional array using an 
Au tolisp routine, rotates the array and then zooms out, 
creates a Garden Path using a Lisp routine, creates a 
Garden Path in multiple viewports with the same view, and 
generates a drawing with fill ing on and then with fil ling off . 
The systems are tested with a 256-KB cache in extended 
memory. 

Performance Factors 

Processor speed , memory architecture, floating-point 
processing, and the video subsystem primarily influence 
results, aUhough the hard disk subsystem also comes into 
play. 
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E. Microsoft Word 5.0 

Microsoft Word 5.0 loads and exits, loads a 90-page file 
50 and 100 times, copies the entire document 100 times, 
performs a search-and-replace operation five times, spell
checks and repaginates the document, scrolls 1000 lines in 
graphics and text modes, saves the file 25 times , and prints 
the document to disk. The systems are tested with a 256
KB cache in extended memory. 

Performance Factors 

Processor speed has the greatest effect on test results , 
but a system's hard disk subsystem and video subsystem 
influence results. 
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F. FoxPro 

Using FoxPro, NSTL repeats the database test suite 
described in Benchmark B. 

Performance Factors 

Tests 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10, and 12 test the hard disk 
subsystem. Tests 3, 5, and 12 test sequential reads. Tests 
6, 8, and 1 Otest random reads. Tests 1, 7, 9, 11 , 13, 14, 15 
test memory architecture. 
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G. M"crosoft Excel 2.1 C Under Windows 3.0 

Microsoft Excel executes transcendental calcu lations, 
cut-and-paste operations, charting, insertions and dele
tions, financial calcu,lations, array functions, database func
tions, file operations, defined functions, and recalcu lation. 
Excel runs under Microsoft Windows 3.0. 

Performance Factors 

Processor speed, memory architecture, floating-point 
processing, and the video subsystem primari ly influence 
results , although the hard disk subsystem also in fluences 
outcomes. 
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H. IBM C/2 

Benchmark C is repeated with IBM C/2 running under 
OS/2. Test is repeated with two OS/2 command fi les exe
cuting concurrently, each compil ing 13 source-code files. 

Performance Factors 

The hard disk subsystem has the greatest effect on test 
results, but processor speed and memory architecture 
come into play. With multitasking, the CPU works harder as 
you increase the number of tasks running simultaneously. 
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" . . . a no-brainer 
to use and instan." 

- PC Magazine 

"Stacker is 

certainly the most 


elegant and easy-to-:use 

so~ware compression 


program available." 

-PC Computing YOUR HARD DISK. 

" . .. 1nd1spensable 
for laptops." 

-PC World 

"II yrx/re M.Jnning 
out of space on your 

harddiSk ... 
This is the closest you 
get to a free lunch." 

- Newsday 

YOUR HARD DISK WITH STACKER. 


If you need more megabytes than your hard disk can swallow, data compression technology. Call Stacker today and double 
don't buy a new drive. Stretch it with Stacker- the only your disk capacity tomorrow. You can purchase the Stacker 
proven data compression method with more than one million softwar e-only version-perfect tor laptops-for only $149. 
satisfied users. Or get the entire Stacker high performance system with 

Stacker sets the standard in real-time data compression software and coprocessor card for just $229. Order today. 

, increase storage 100% 
•Col'fllatlblewithOOS 3.x. 4.x. S.x 

• Industry's fastest real-time 
data compression 

• Includes disk caching 
• Fastest. easiest installation 
• Toll-free technical support 
• 90-day money-back guarantee 

as the fastest, most economical Visa, MasterCard, American Express cards accepted . 

way to safely double your hard 
disk capacity without sacr ificing 1-800-522-7822, X785 
DOS compatibility. It's fully com Or see your local computer/so~ware dealer. 
patible with Windows 3.0 and all 
your favorite disk utilit ies. And -
it's the only product of its kind 
that's available 1n both software 
and coprocessor versions. STJ\CK:RPlus, Stacker comes with a powerful disk caching program 

for added performance. Add the Stacker copr ocessor card 
c 1!.l!il S . ~ .etrnmi;:t1.. ~ 

and you get the fastest data compression 1n the business. l;UW'. ~ ~'t.ISlui..urti 
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I. Microsoft Word 5.0 for OS/2 

A DOS batch file loads the program, and a Microsoft 
Word autoexecution macro loads a 35-page document, 
runs a search-and-replace operation, spell-checks the docu
ment, and prints the first page to a null printer 

Performance Factors 

Processor speed primarily influences test results, but 
the hard disk subsystem and video subsystem also aHect 
resurts. 
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J . Microsoft Excel tor OS/2 

Benchmark G is repeated with Microsoft Excel for 
OS/2. 

Performance Factors 

Processor speed , memory architecture, lloat,ing-point 
processmg, and a computer's video subsystem largely 
determine test results, but the hard disk subsystem also 
aHects outcomes. 
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K. Oracle for OS/2 

The 18 Oracle tests run ma 100-MB d1sk part111on All 
drive write-caching capab1l11ies are disabled m accordance 
with Oracle's recommendation 

Performance Factors 

Tests 3. 4, 5, 7, and 9 test the hard disk subsystem Tests 
4, 14, and 16 test sequential reads. Tests 7, 9. and 12 test 
random reads. Tests 1, 6, 8, 13, 15 17. and 18testmemory 
architecture. 
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The 386 vs. the 486 
As more 486 machines are introduced and the prospecl al 

lower prices looms.many users wonder whether the 386 is about 
to become obsolete.For nght now lhe 386's capabrlities are mora 
than adequate in most computing environments.A386chip's32
bil processing registers are twice the SlZe of those in the 286,and 
the 386 supports av1rtual-86 processing mode. Virtual-86 mode 
enables the 386 to simulate multiple 8086 processors, each . 
running adifferent applications program to which 640 KB or more 
of memory are allocated. 

The 486 processor c-0mbines all the features of the 38S-:-a 32
bit data and address bus. v1rtual-86 mode and so on- plus an 
integrated 387-compalible numenc coprocessor and an 8-KS 
memory cache with ah1gh·speed controller. The 486 is acomplex 
instruction-set computer (CISC) processor with features similar 
to those of RISC processors. which enable 1nslruct1ons o be ~ . 
processed in asingle clock cycle. The 486 1s available 1n 2 and 
33-MHz versions 

The high·end features typical in 486 systems such ~as· high 
hard disk storage capacity EISA or Micro Channel architecture 
and support for anetwork operating system can be implemented 
mless expensive 386 systems But in one area. at least. buying 
a 486 can save you money You don't have to buy a separate 
numeric coprocessor But he 486's integrated toprocessor will 
likely contribute little to file-server performance until server 
operating systems are tuned !or the 486's builHn coprocessor. 

Still, a486 chip executes many instructions laster than a386 
chip,which gives 486 systems an intrinsic speed advantage over 
386 systems for most tasks. When executing floating-point and 
CPU-1ntens1ve tasks, a 25-MHz 486, for example,performs about 
50 percent laster than a 33-MHz 386. A 33-MHz 486 can be as 
much as 100 percent faster than a 33-MHz 386 
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How many computers do yo u 
sec here? Thn.:..:? (h11.:.,., again. 

Tht:i.c platform ... rcprc-.cnc 
Fl l·TEEN nc\\ high-performance 
'.\ or hwHc ·r ~ ccm ! E' ·ry 
om: o l hese s ~-,rems i fidd 
upgradable LO fastcr pron:<; Ing 
..,pccds b~ simpl~ r1.:pbl·ing ont: 
pm\t:r module. le\ easy-you 
cm c\ t:n do it your.,dfl 

Nonh~att: bnni._ri. ~ou d1i-. cech
nolo~ for a fraction of the prict: 
>thcr-. char<7c for uparadc-.. 
.~kcp11c:1l? Look! 

'uppo-.e you 
sta ccd ouc "1th 
a .l '6/_ - ~IH1 
sy'>tcm. ' l'his 
module deli' er'> 

rh<lf pO\\Cf .ind perform:lncc in 
your hni co SlimLinc ·. Ekgan c" 
DcskLOp or Elq~ancc Vertical 
Power Platforms. \\'am co l 'pgradc 
in chc fuwrd \\'c'll b11~ your 
.?.- \ 1111. module back and 'icnd 
you the more pm\cr ul upwadc 
moJuk..•,er~ pm\cr n oduk ha-. 
6--1 K R.\[\ I cache included ... :1 11 
for an unbeatable price! 

pnrJd •to 3 6 33: 
end u \our3 '6 2: 

module and O\L\ 

L'plf.tde to 3 6 40: 
'cndu 1our3 '6 1: 
module and 0. U 

L'p mddo 4 '6 'X 20: 
cndu 1our3 62: 

m11Jul ;ind O\L' 

l 'p rndctoi 6 .H: 
\CnJ u 1our3 6 '3 
module ~nd O\L\ 



l-ler ' How calable Proce · ·ing 
( P) chitecture Work·! 
The ch3Jlcngc fJcmg our H&I) dcpmmcm 
l\J : Cre.1tc J unal ~ 1cm concep1 thJL 
make' 11n..,,i1c upgmling f.i I JnJ .1fforJ3fil\: 
11hik mamc:rniin~ a11arcklinmng :'\11nhg;11o: 
[lerforo13nt-c. 

North ule did it! Our en inec:I'> dcs1 nc:d 
the P \bm 'y u:m Hu.ud I cc photoI 
with a slot 11hcrc one of li1c pm1cr moJ
ulc - including r.tehc :1nd cvproec ~or 
socket - ~-asih plugs m. 641\ CJthc 
st3nd~rd (Z-61\ optivn3ll. 

propriclal) Ca he 1' lonagcmcnt Chip 
n the Main \ -1cm Board i:n<>CS \\hJ1 

proccs or j, on the mndulc J11d JtllomBti
calJy leis :ill 1hc: other p m kno11 11 ho'' in 

con1rol. Plu)!; 1n the pow1:r moduk. "fire 11 tip" 
and thrill w tht: n~"' pcrfornum'C. ' bur darn 
remain' 1ma 1. Incredible! You hct IL i~! 

cnT hcforc has the computer worl<l 
hccn prc,cntcd 111th the option,, llc\I· 
bilil\ amJ crnnunun of Sc:il~hlc PrtKC\ 111~ 

(SPJ Jrd111cc1urc. It\ a ~onhi.::nc 1m~inal, 
<li.:1dopc<l co 111ci.:1chc11Jm' :m tl nccJ, 
of ,·omputcr U\cr' like you. 

._ Pclirninntcs your future equipment 
cone ·rns ..\n<l '-l'l'llfc\ rhc 1aluc of \riur 

1111c,tmcm. \\am w equip ~our tlcp:ln
mcm with l1mcr l'O'>l .), (1 "'lcm~ 11 irh 
an C\l' [011.1ru 111111 mg inw ..J h prtll'l:\\1111-': 
111 J :car or ,o? . ·p 1~ ~our onl~ lm1 c1N, 

hi~h pcrfornu1wc :10,11 er. 

Three Platform~, fi,·c Pow r Modules 
. , , fiftct:n S) 'tt:mS in all! :\orthgalC 
hw, au SP ,,,11.:m to meet cicl) apphc;.1
cion.. · 1~m h1 'dccung the pbtform you 
ncc<l. Sp:1tc--.:111ng ShmL111c. full wc 

Elci!:tnc:c I)c~krnp. or for ll\c •l\ ;I fik 
'cr1 i:r d10o'c.: 1ht: Eli.:g,llll"l' \crm ;il 
P(mcr pLitlorm. \ II chri.:c :ltTcp1 an~ o! 
chi: fi1i: pm1cr module,: 3, h 2.'\. ).l. -10, 
..J 'hSX 20Jnd ..J,'fi .B \1111. 

HI0 °o liclc.l up~nidnblc . .. dollar~ 
hack, too! . '0111c mhcr' m:ikc \OU \end 
~our '"tern h;1t·k for upgr.1din1L.\\ h.u .1 

lime 11a...11:r! ~onhg.llc SP'' 'll'lll' t Jn he 
upgraded right 1111our 1tfin: or home. 'rn1 
can c1cn 110 it 1our,cll withjtl\l .1 'uc11
Jm-cr ltlernilcd lll\tr11cl1011' prm 1<lnll. 
\\'.1111 •• rn:1t·h? ( :.111 \onh~:m: ' Jl:d1 ">up
pon Jll\ 11nw d;I\ or nii:ht. I\\i.:'r..: here 
.?..J hour'> :11la~. 7 d:11-.. ;111ce.:k.I One< f 
our e.:\pcn' 11111 g;i11Ji.: \1111chrough1l Phoni: 
l'Jll ~mJ 'en Kc Jr~· free! \nil JIJ\ w11c) ou 
11pw:1dc. 11 d/ fl:J' 11111 r,·J/ Jol/,1r' liir 
rnl/r u/tl motluld 



You Can't MakeAMistakeWithANorthgate! 

urth~ate is here to serve you a ll day, 
every day. You gee mdu rry-le<Jdinii; tech 
uppon, full pans/labor wnrrannes 

one vear on sv tcm • fi\'C \'Cars on OmniKt.'1-S. 
.\nd 

0

our free on:rnight hipmem of rcpla ·ri1em 
pan policy. Nm\ ... 5000 tcchni ian out of 
-100 lo ation · natmm1 idc arc on all m ser\'iee 
Nonhgace ~ - iem - FREEfor one .1~Jr! 

orthgate take th ri ·k out ofbuying 
direct - 30 day No Risk Trial! \\'.:'Ii cu tom 
confi!l:tirc yo ur lim Lmc or Elegance . I ~ c 
1t for JO d~v. . If vou have C\'en a ·haduw of 
<l oubt :1bo~ 1 yolir purclme. we'll buy 1t back for 
el'ery penny you paid. oque. cions askedt 

Call today and we'll help you ele t the 
Northg:ue P platform and pro cs or option 
lhat best meet vour needs: J 6/15, 33 ' 
-10 \IHl. -1 6." 't.?Oor-1 6/ ' MH7. in. lim
Lme, Elegance Desktop or Elegance \ enic:il 
Pn11er case-. . dd hard dril'e - -IOl'-1 Bw 
UCB. :-. lonnor op11on include 14" \'GA 
:-Ol onoorCo l or. 1-l ,"16~ and 19" VGA. Get 
more RA;"\I , extra f1opp1e • a modem. a rape 
backup and more. And every syMem giH: 
you:1.n affordable upgrade path. You ju SI can'c 
make a mi t:ike with Nunhga1c! 

71mViain ,r rem 
Board ... Three Cabinet 
rrle ... Fire Power Wodule . 

. \ orrMare Gire Jou The Choice 
Of I~ lp, radab/e eir J rem .' 

__..._.. __..,_w ... ...--._.._.__._,.,._ ,,..._ w....... ...,.._...,.'--··
:::..~ ~.. -:=: ____ ___ ___ 

Compare orthgate' 386/33 
To 4 6/33 Upgrade Price 
\\ ith ALR, and D II! 

orthgate pgrade Price: 999.00! 
That' right. You c:in oar all the w:iy 
From a 613 to a 4 6/3 for onlv 
999.00 with proce sor trode m.t' 1ow 

lcrs uke a look ar whar the ocher guy 
char c. Ready for an eye-opener? 

. ST ugge ted Retail FT •R 
Procc or Trade In 369~.00! 

ound a lirde prict')' doesn't it? Bue 
1hal°s the figure Trell cheir dealers 
they should charge 10 upgrade a 38613 
with 2MB or memorv to a 486/33 with 
4)'..I Bof RAM. Over TH REE AND t\ 
II LFTI !ES t orchgate' price! 

R uggestcd Retail 241r1\\am10 
make an LR 3 6/3 mco 4 6/33 
Bu ines · El >\? You can i;et up1gg-,•-back 
module that will 1:1kc you thcll!, but 1t'5 

not cheap. An 1\LR di:aler will char c you 
up to '2495.00 for the favor. TWO D 

H L TIME orthgatc' price! 

•LL 1999.00!lneir ales rep 
will tell •ou "there' a lot of value here at 
Dell ." It doesn't how in their prices. 
)oull fork o\•er 1999.00 co upgrade a 
Dell 61 3 to a 4 6/ . If you paid the 
299.00 the) charge for 32K cache in 

your lodel 3Z5P. kis it goodbye! Del l's 
-I 6/33 has NO cxrcmat cache mcmorv 
capabilil · and the)•won't buy back the . 
module or the no1\ worthlc s ca he card! 

nd these gu made a b.ig to-do over 

' ompaq's high price ! 


limLinc PPlatform Feature : 
• !~ 1H of RA,\I on mothcrboJrtl; npJndJblc to ,;~~I B 
• o~I\ SR.\\I rcJJ 111r11c·IJJ~k t'Jlhc 
• EJ,un C'.onunuous Edi:'= GrJphil"s (CEGl 
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o:.-J c "1th room for n•o '"J'O'CJ Jntl one 1nccrn1I 
lulf-hc1gt11 Jt'\ .cc 

• Thr~-c lull-lcn1,'lh lb-bit J.nd l\\O hJlf-len~'lh bit k•t> 
• lntCl!.rntcd 11 >I: lmJ Jmc Jntl llopp~ tlri\c comrolkr< 
• lmei;med lh·b11 . \ '(; \ 
• On.: JlJrJlld Jnd t\\l> 'cn1l IXlrl> 
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• 150 \\,Ill p0111.'I ~Upph 
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STATE OF THEART 


FAULT TOLERANCE 

magine a \ orld where thing work . Take a minute 
n w. I realize that in the 1990 thi may be a radical 
con ept (and I'm being only slightly fa etiou when I 
' ay that). In recent years despite all the poken em
phasis n excellence and the inauguration of the Mal 

colm Baldridge Award , excellence has become an elusive 
quality. 

How many of u pend hour. on the phone trying to 
straighten out mi ed-up billing? How often d we purch· e 
item. only to find that they are defective in · me way? 

wenty percent of the time? Ten? lfit' an item that's criti 
cal to what we're doing, even 5 percent eem too much. 

Th L i n tan indictmenl of the American way; Japane e 
and European it ms don't nece arily work, either. he 
qua lit cri i i a global di ea e . Howe er, there i a medi
cine that will , if not cure the di ea e, at lea t make it easier 
to live with . The pre cription? Take a few fault-tolerant 
techn l gie , and you w n't n ed to call me in the morning. 

Fault-tolerant computing increa e the dependabiJity of 
your ystem by electively pr viding m re hardware, ft
ware, or information than it needs. Thi redundancy means 
that the . y tern can continue to perform de pite the oc ur
ren e of a number of fau It . In ··Safety in Number , ,. Victor 
P. el ·on explore how fauil-toleram computing can extend 
your tern' u eful lifetime a well a help y u get m re 
work done. 

When we talk ab ut improving reliability. we tend to 
think of the big picture-whole sy ·terns or ub ystems- but 
fault tolerance applie at the component level as well (e.g .• 
redundancy in th ba ic circuit of an IC) . In ''Chip Thal 
W rk, ., Mike Riezenman di cu e how fault-tolerant chips 
make ine pen ive mem ry po ible today and how they will 
increa ' e yields and make automatic backup for primar 
ir uit available mmorrow. 

At the ub y tem level. fc idea can command more at
tention than keeping your disk toragc up and running and 
protecting its data from mechanical di a ter . Fault-tolerant 
ma toragecan be an important element in y tern reliabil
ity. In "Di k ln ' urance," Steven J . Vaughan- ichol I ok 
at both ofrware and hardware olution 10 di k probl m : 
di k mirroring, di k duplexing, and redundant array of in
e pen ive di k . 

A you might e pect, large ystem al need fault t ler
ance. And in the world of microc mputing. you don' t g t 
much larger than a netw rk-at lea ·t not et. A bu ' ines ·e · 
have com co rely mor and m re on LA and enterpn e 
connection . fau lt tolerance in the network ha · become more 
important. In "Perpetual etwork . " David F ler exam
ine how redundancy in hub and backbone topologie i able 
t impro e your network' 
reliability. 

Excellence may be elu ive. Safety In Numbers 
but it is not unauainablc. In' ~ lrnlR P. El.so, ' 
Companie, and individuals 175 
reach for it continually, ut 
only a few attain it- and then Chips That Work 
only cca ionally. The prob  Bl' MlliE RIEZ ')IA.~ 

lem lie in the complexity of 187 
the work we ha e undertaken. 

Disk Insurance No more the implc, one-per-
BY EVI:.' J. \,'\llGllA~,>jI 1101..' on ta k: o we produce 1 9 5 

produ t that pa through a 
thou and tep and a thou and Perpetual Networks 
pair of hand · . The pportu Bl' ll.\l'lD F™LER 
nilie for error have mu h 205 

roomed. It i not urpri ing, 

then, that we get err r . Resource Guide: 


Fault-tolerant technologie 	 Fault -Tolerant 

Disk Systems 
provide the tool · we need to 

2 14 bypa s the ine itable er ror . 
They enable u to deal with 
the error and ·ti 11 produce 
excellent work our elve . 
Fault tolerance embodies the 
·eed of r10-fa11l1 technology, 
where we won't know or care 
that a fault ha occurred. O

day we have a treatment for 
the quality cri i bu t like to
morrow the cure may be ju t 
around the corner. 

-Ja11e Morrill Ta~eJaar 


Senior Editor. 
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Graphical User Interface CLEARING HOUSE 

. peciali::.ing in products fnr Micmsoji Wi11d01\'S und r:! graphical e111 ·ira11111c11ts 

+ 

WINDOWS 

APPLICATIONS 
Development Tools 

ACTOR 3.1 Professional ... 42'9 
ADEPT E~pert Applica ;on Bu Ider 595 
ICEWorks Pro (Icon Editor) 12'9 
Bo~and c.. 339 
Bo~and Ob1et1V1s1on 99 
Bo~and Turbo Pascal Vi 00·1.s .. 199 
8rfdge 2 0 ool I 52'9 
C·TRIEVE Windows 1Coromanclell .349 
C-· Views .459 
CASE:W 3.0 459 
CASE:W CO!porale Edition 695 
Graphics Ser.er SOK 399 
Koo•: edge Pro Windows .529 
Laserta PC 309 

crosoft SD orW1do. 3 O 349 
Multlscope /or Windows 3 ..... 299 
Ob1ec1Graphics (Wl111ewa1 ) .. ..... call 
Pe!S(Jnal Case 179 
Po,.. L1bW 255 
ProloV1e.v .5a5 
ProtoGen ........... 409 
Pubtech BalchWorks ..... 89 
Smal/Talk VIVmdows 3&9 
SpeedEdil for Windows 255 
Too Box tDroverl .249 

eWh tewater Resource Too l 179 
Windo vsAIAKER Professional .••.. 795 
W1nTr1e'l'e 36.9 
VZ Programmer Windows .... 535 
Zor ech C •. Oeve IDpers Ed non . 399 

Daiabase Forms 
Acciess SOL 1SPl1 
dBfaslW1ndo.-s 
ER nven5 ..... 
formWooc Forms Pubhsher ..... 
INTEGRASOL 
Jetform . 
!ARVIN Image Database 

Omnis 5Windows .. 
Peiform Pro 
0-E ve 2.6 Is anoard or servefl 
SIJ~2~er12 
Supelbase ~ •1er 1 2 
Chan Bu.Ider 01 Sunerbase 
Tn1"' 

279 
319 

..... S49 
169 
609 
399 

2395 
759 
299 
ca 

.. 249 
469 
159 
399 

Engineering/Pl nning 
ABC o·.;dla er ..... 249 
Br.alncel (Neural Net) 22'9 
Design IDEF . 2795 
Oes1gnV1 ~ 7 9 
ORAFIX Windows CAD ~59 

Malh Type 199 
.1e1a Des gn,diagram og ool 329 

les!ones. Etc ... . 129 
Proiea for Windows.......... .. ........... 459 
PU ' ·FLO,PUfl1l analysis ....... ' 179 
RFFlow. owchart1ng ..... 113 
SPACETEK Facilily Plamer- ............call 
Topdown PrOJecl Planner ........ .. .... 249 

Order! 
- r::s: 

1-800-522-4624 
ln1ernat1onal, call (203\ 268·4400 Fax (2031261-4636 

Mond ay - Friday 9 :00am to B.OOpm EST 

GL I lc11rn111 llottW 11 1//1• rill/\ 111111111111/ 11·1c/lt'I 'I"" w/1; 11111 
t,.rt:/11.1frf(I' 111 ll 111d.111 .\ r111d OS 2 Pn '.ll'/l/<1/1011 \/111w111•r 1•1111nw11111·111" 

/1111 1pt•11111i: 11111•11 i1 111'< 1'1.1<1/'.\ 111 1~c/1•r 111 l""'l"r/\ 11·11c• w111. 1q11 
111.1111111<'1'. 111 rim 1111mll.1 "''''' "'~ 111111fr1 Our goal ;, 10 vm•idt' yo11 
•1"ifil Ille fi11e;/ c11s10111t•r senice i11 /lit' i11dmtry mu/ tu ell511r" t/i(I/ fir 
f)roduc/.\ you rcll'C'I (lfl' 1111' rnrrec/ 011e,forym;r(lf1/'fic'1ti1111. 

II '"'" l'tm """ C l "I Clc•111111~ llt11m'. 1"" ml/ hi' l!r<'<'lcd />1 11111 • 11/ mw 
/11<'11<//.1. (11tm/,.,/::n1/l/1• '""'·' 110// 11 lu• 111/11111..1 · the • /11111 ' 111 111/J.. 1nrlr 
_1111/ /11 t111tfi •1·1/1111d 1'1111/' I/I<'< 1/it /"l 'l/llln'lllt'/111 7<I /111t/w1· <J.\\/\I \ 'Oii ll I' 

111<1111111i11 " \111// ri[ 11 ·1/111ic11/ 111/1\11/111111.> 111'<1i/ah/1• 111 ""'" , ., m-dq11/t 
lt'l llmcul </llt'\11011' 1111 p1·od11111 . a11d 10 ht'lp ''"'"""'' 1 /11 1d1•1111/H11!! 

<lfl/NI< """'" '" 111<'<'1 rl1< •ir mn/I 

f' /n111• ,\ "'(' 1lw11/>(Jltt 1111011,1 /1>1< •d Ill 1/1i.1 ml l< 'J""'-" ' 111 m1/\' u 1111ctll 
.11/lllfll<' 11/ f/1<' ll 'i11t/1111 ·1 <1111/ 0 :! /'/'<'ll 'llfWioll \/11t1<1t:<'I' /ll't11/1t1 /\ 

111111/11/Jlt· 1/ir1mi:li Cil I h'<111111: " """ Call 111 ]111 /11'1<11111 1111 11111 

II 111cl<111 1 m· 0. 2 <l/l/lfll'tl/WJl.1. II 1•" // 111·0111r11fr !!<'I 11m 111~ mrtf 

c11e1i/aliilm }or """ C1\ LL TO DA)'! 

»- HOT NEW PRODUCTS« 
Aldus Type Align .............,................ 79 Realiier ._.............................. ......... 299 
Bralncel ............................................ 229 Remo!el~ Possfble .......................... call 
Clip & Save for Wlndows ............... 129 Silbae-k............... ............................... 119 
File Shuttle XPRESS ·······-·..···........ 129 VenlanaORAW ................................. 149 
ICEWorlts Professional.................. 129 Virus Secure .......,.._......................_. 85 
PFS: Window Works ....................... 149 Visual BASIC .. ................................. 159 
Photo Slyler ........ ............................. 699 Whiskers ........................................... 25 

Conneclivily 
Bus ness SeSSoon lor Windows .. .. 269 
cc MAIL ror Windows . 449 
OaV111C1 eMAIL for Windows ca 
OynaCoom !Sync or AsyncJ .... 259 
OynaComm Elile ............ 399 
EXTRA! /or IVindows .. . 379 
Fa 1 01 Windows ver 2 O 39 

oPhooe II .. 259 
Net Magic (US version} 609 
Network Courier ....... 509 
11emotely Possible 249 
TERM IOf Windows i9 
Windows Wotblallon 559 
W1nTenn .... 409 

General,Producuvity UUl il es 
Al:lobe T pe Managll'I ... .... 69 
Asyme1rix Toolboo'k .. . 309 
Beci<erTools 2.0... .99 
Otstrnc! Ba ·UP 9 
File Sh11We XPRESS 29 
FileFX .... 19 
HPNewW11ve... 
IC EWorks PefSonal 
Icon Pak 11 
In termlsslon .... . 
More Windows .. ......... . 
PaekRat 3 O IOt Windows 
Personal Libra an .. 
PLUS /or Windows .•. 
Publ<Sher s Powerpak .... 
PubTech File Otga111Zer 

..... can 
79 
89 
42 
89 

PIJbTech TeJI Edilor . 69 
SmarTex:t tSamnaI 409 
Straight Line 89 
IVideAngle Windows 19 
W1ooows On The WOOd ~09 
Windows Shopper's Guide .... 16 

Publlshin Graphics 
Adorns Chp· W1 rr" Shoppel 
Aldus PageMa er . 
Ami' ProlesslonaJ ver 1.2.. 
Archetype DESIGNER 
Arts & Letters Graphics ·Edilor 
CO<e DRAW' 2 D 
DoOOT 11cap re oonven1 
G.ram·mat·lk lot Windows 
lmage·ln Full Pak 
Image-In Scan &Pa1m 
Image Prep 
Instant ORGcha ng . 
Mtcrogralx Charisma 
M.crogra xDesigner 3 0 
~ crosoft OH1ce ror Wndo•~ 

P1cru•e Pubhsller.... 
Powl!'rP01nt for Windows 
Publ sher's Pa niBrush 
PubTech M I ·Ta 
Scrapbook+ 2.1 (Elkon).. 
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SAFETY 

IN NUMBERS 


Redundancy lets a y tem perform it intended functions 
despite ome number of fault 

VICTOR P. NELSON 

Faull-tolerant computing can in
crea e 1he dependability of a 
computer sy. tern by providing 
more hardware, oftware, or in

formation than i neces ary. Thi redun
dancy let · a ·y ·tern perform its intended 
function despite some number of fault . 

Quantitatively , you can measure how 
dependable a ystem i in terms of either 
re liability or availability. y tern reli
abili1y i the prooability Lhat the y tern 
won't fa ii by a given ti me. I f a . y. 1em 
need continuou error-free operati n, a 
minimum reliability level must be main
tained over 1he system's useful lifetime . 

A ystem' maximum u eful lifetime 
is the length of time in which its reliabil 
ity remains greater than ome specified 
minimum value. aulH lerant comput
ing is one method for increa ing a sy 
tern ' u eful lifetime. 

It' important to note two things, how
ver . Fir t , for a given application , a sys

tem c uld be . ufficiently reliable without 
fault tolerance. And ·econd, u ·ing fault 
tolerance doc n't nece ar ily guarantee 
that a y tern will be ufficiently reliable 
for a particular application . 

If occa ional. brief periods of down
time are acceptable in an appl ication. an 
availability goal may be more appropr i
ate. A\•ailabilit is the pro ability that a 
. ystem will be operational at any given 
moment; thus, it is the ratio of the sy 
tern' uptimetothesumofit uptimeand 
downtime. Availability i increa ed by 
using fault -tolerant designs to maximize 
uprime or minimize downtime . 

aults and Error 
The word fa11/1 and error sound like syn
onyms; they're not, however, and the 
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di tinction between them i important. A 
fault i a phy i al ondition that occurs in 
a ha rdware or software element, making 
the element unable to perform its in
tended fun tion. An error, on the other 
hand, is a symptom of a fault and mani 
fest it elf as an incorrect output or in-

EYTE ACTION SUMMARY 

With faul t -tolerant comput

ing, you can increase your 

system's dependability by 

selectively providing more 

hardware, software, or infor

mation than you need. You 

can also increase your sys

tem's useful lifetime. Fault 

tolerance means being able 

to detect, mask, and confine 

errors; diagnose faul ts; and 

repair, reconfigure, and re

cover your system. What is 

the key? Redundancy. 
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valid tate fi r the fau.lty element. 
A fault is referred l a latem when it 

occurs wit hout producing errors du ring 
system operation. A common example 
would be a fault that alters the content of 
a byte in memory. If the byte is not ac
cessed after this change, no error occurs. 

You can characterize fault by dura
tion and extent. Fault duraJion may be 
permanent, transient, or intermittent. A 
perma11err1 fault d n't di appear once it 
occur . It re uh from failure of elec
tronic omponents or interconnections, 
phy i al damage or de ign error . De
ign error are especially difficult to de

tect, since th affecte-d hardware or oft
ware often performs as de igned. 

Tra11sie111 faults are temporary condi
tion u ually th result of electromag
netic interference, temperature, humid
ity, incorrect operating vollage, or other 
external di turbance . Transient faults 
typi ally d.i appear a soon a the exter
na l condition is eliminated. 

An imermittem fault alternates be
tween active and dormant state and i 
usually cau ed by poor de ign, border
line operating conditions, or the margin
al operation of a component prior to faiJ 
ure. For both tran ient and intermittent 
fau lts, errors may remai n after the fault 
disappears. 

Many y tern u diagno tic pro
gram to locate faults. However, the e 
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diagnostics are only effective for perma
nent faults . System need to use other 
method lo locate transient and intermit
tent faul t , which are far more likely to 
occur in real ystem . 

The extent of a fault indicates how 
much of the sy tern it affects. A local 
fault directly affects a ingle component. 
while a global fault influence multiple 
components . Mo t fault -tolerance trate
gie deal with a limited number of local 
ized faul t : tbey tend to leave sy tern 
vul nerabl 10 global faults. 

Tran ient fault as ociated with exter
nal disturbance tend 10 be global in na
ture, "ince th entire sy ·tern is typically 
expo ed to the same condition . In con
trast , the failure of a transistor junction 
would directly affect only the component 
that contains it. 

Campaign Strate ie 
The ability to tolerat fault require a 
design strategy that include one or more 
of the following elements: error detec
tion error ma king , error confinement 
fault diagnosis, y ·tern repair and recon 
figuration , and sy tem recovery. 

To detect errors , you need to have 
enough redundancy that the ·y tern can 
dist ingui h between correct and incor
rect information. You can create redun
dant infi rmation by replicating the mod 
ule - that produ e the information, by 
encoding the information o that errors 
re uh in detectable noncode word , or by 
usi ng heu ristics to determine whether the 
information is valid or reasonable (e.g., 
a quare-root algorithm that produce a 
negative re ull w uld be faulty) . 

For continuous error-free operation, 
the y tern must dynamically correct or 
ma k error . Error masking require 
more redundancy than error detection 
doe . becau e the ystem must extract the 
correct information from the informa
tion that the redundant onfiguration 
produced. nor masking al o typically 
uses duplicate modules or e1ttra bit to 
encode information. 

Yi u can ften ma k the effects of tran 
sient fault imply by retrying the p ra
tion that failed. The bus interface of ev
eral urrem micropro e . ors let euer
nally detected err r initiate bus-cycle 
retrie tran parent to the oftware. 

To minimize the impact ofa fault , you 
mu t e tabli h error-containment b und
aries t confine error to their originat
ing modules. You don't want them 10 

propagate through the rest of the y tern . 
Error-containment boundarie prevent 
errors from spreading into or out of a 
module by checking all its input · and 
output , rP. pectively, and th n i olating 
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the module from the re t of the system if 
an error is found. 

In SY' tems that have enough resources 
to con tinue operati ng wit h ut one or 
more module , you must not let a failed 
module affect the remaining re urces. 
Whether or n t the y tern can continue, 
limiting error propagation minimize the 
amount of time needed to repair any 
damage . 

To repair the sy tern , you must fir t 
analyze the error to identify which com
ponents are faulty . How de,tailed a diag
nosis you need depend on your y tern 
repair and rec nfiguration strategy. If 
you plan to replace fa ulty modu le , 
whether automatically or manually, you 
ju t identify which module is faulty . 

You don't gain any benefit by analyz
ing fault further unJess y u plan to re
pair faulty module ; for example, the 
diagno tic program of the Bel! Sy tern' 
IA Pr e or, which was the heart of the 
company' fir t electronic-switching 
y terns, focused on isolating a problem 

only to the three replaceable modules it 
might occur in . T his broad-brush ap
proach minimized repair time and in
rea ed y tern avai lability. 

Tn a fault-tolerant ystem, you must 
either replace a faulty component or 
route information around it to keep it 
from interfering with how the rest of the 
y tern operate . In mo ' t c mmercial and 

induscrial application , repafr i manual; 
circuit boards are replaced by hand . 

Some commer ial ly available fault
tolerant systems incorporate a "hot re
pair' capability. This lets you deener
gize a faulty board and remove it from 
the y tern, install and energize a spare 
board and integrate the new board into 
the y tern, all without bringing the y 
tern down . The re t of the ys1em can 
continue operatfons during this proce s. 

Where it' not practical to repair a y 
tern manually- uch as in space vehicles 
or aircraft during flight operat ion -re
configurat ion must occur automatica lly. 
The sy tern must be able to i ·olate the 
faulry module by switching off its power 
or otherwise egregat ing it outputs fr m 
the rest of the sy tern. Once the system 
isolates the faulty module, it can switch 
on a spare module to replace th faulty 
one, r it can tran fer the module' tasks 
to another operational unit . 

If error have propagated in a y tern, 
if new hardware i introdu ed, or if work 
ha ' been tran ferred between module 
you may have to re tore the y tern ' tate 
or set it to ome acceptable value before 
operations can continue. 

Sy tern recovery can either forward 
or backward . To implement backward 
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Y" Provides extended and expanded memory. 
Y' Fast software and hardware ror LIM 4.0 included. 
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to get maximum performance from your computer. 
Y' 	Free up low memory by moving your drivers and TSR's 
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recovery the y tern ave it cate a! var
i us heckpoint . After repair or recon
figuration , the y ·tem's ·tale i re torod 
to that of the la t good checkpoint , and 
all proce ing i repeated from that 
point. It' important in backward recov
ery to identify those operations that can't 
be repeated, uch as posting a depo it to 
a customer's bank account. 

W hen errors have not been signifi
cantly pr pagated through the sy tern, 
y u can implement fonvard recover by 
ma king errors or otherwi e deriving a 
correct sy tern tate following the o cur
rence of a fault. y tem operati n can 
then imply continue without having to 
roll back to an earlier state. You would 
initialize any new hardware introduced 
during repair or reconfiguration to the 
current late of the sy tern prior to con
ti nuing, 

But iferror pr pagati n has been more 
significant, further recovery actions 
may be nece sary . You may have lo undo 
an interrupted databa e update to put the 
database in a con istent tale. Or you 
may have to reac,quire an object that a 
radar y tern wa tracking . To minimize 
recovery time, it i · critical that you en
force error-containment boundarie . 

Multiple Modules 
Active/backup module pairs. The rno, t 
common form of modular redundancy is 

to simply replace a faulty module with a 
pare ( ee figure la). o do thi , the a 

tive module mu t in lude internal error
d cecti o m chani m , and th ystem 
mu 't properly tran fer program c ntrol 
to the backup module. 

The backup unit can be hot or cold. A 
hot spare performs all computation in 
parallel with the active unit, and thus it 
always contains the correct tale of the 
ystem. making the switch v r in tanta

ne u . A cold ·pare can be either un
powered or used for other work until the 
a live module fail . 

Tandem Computer' (Cupertino, CA) 
on Stop y tern u c a tive/back up pro

cc pairs. The backup proce s remain 
dormant , letting the computer perform 
other tasks. The active module ends 
late information to the backup at variou 

proce s checkpoint ·, s the ba kup an 
initiate execution from the last check
point if the active module faiJs . A cold 
spare, which is u ed for other work , in
creases overall production, but at the ex
pea e of a longer tran ition time fi r the 
backup to replace the failed unit. 

Duplex operations. You can often de
tect error. more completely by u ing 
identi al m dule in a duplex configura
tion ( ee figure lb) . In thi approach, 
two modules perform all operations in 
lock- tep fashion, and they use a com
parator to detect any mi match between 
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MODULAR REDUNDANCY APPROACHES 

11) Active/backup module pair c) Duplex modules with on-chip comparators 

Backup 
(spare} Master Cheoker

Active modulemodulemodulemodule 

Outpu1 
Output Error signal 

b) Duplex modules d) TMR configuration 

Module Module Module Module 
1 2 1 2 

Output Error 
signal 

Module 
3 

Figure 1: (a) The active/backup module pair simply replaces a faulty module with a 
spare. (b) Duplex operations use two identical modules performing all operations 
and a comparator to detect any mismatch in outpws. (c) Duplex operations with on
chip comparators provide comparators at each output pin and master/checker 
operating mode. (d) Jn the triple-modular-redundancy (TMR) configuration. three 
identical modules perform each operation concurrently, and a voter determines a 
majority ruling. thus ma king failures in any one module. 

the two sets of outpu1 . 
A o n a the y tern de1ect an error 

it di ables the outputs of lhe module and 
issues an error signal. You can then di 
card the entire duplex module and rea 
sign it tasks, or you can run additional 
diagnostics to determine which of the 
rwo uniLS in the module is faulty o that 
the go d unit c~n continue on it own. 

Bell IA Processor used two identi
cal proce ors that brought 12 internal 
point out t.o comparators-two points 
during each clock cycle . If an error was 
detected, the diagnostic elected one of 
the two proce sor to continue operation 
Unlil repair · could be made . 

Duplex operations with on-chip com
pararors. Several recent VLSI devices 
including the Intel APX-432 micropro
ce or family and the AMO 29000 RISC 
prooessor family, have incorporated up
port for on-chip duplex operations. Ea h 
device include comparators at each out
put pin and ma ter/ checker operating 
mode. 

One chip in each pair i d ignated the 

ma ter and drive all OUlputs normally. 
The econd chip, designated the check
er, disables its outpm drivers and am
ple the output that the ma ter chip up
pl ies . The on-chip comparators within 
the checker detect any di agreement be
tween the two chips and provide the error 
signal ( ee figure le) . 

Process output can al o be compared 
in s.oftware, all wing the two ·tandard 
module to operate in a loosely coupled 
duplex configuration. Typically , the two 
proce ses would ex hange all crit ical in
formation and compare the two copie in 
software prior to using that information. 

Triple-modular redundancy (TMR). 
Duplex configurations detect error 
without identifying which module is cor
rect or faulty. If you need continuous 
real-time operation , you do not have the 
rime to stop the y tern to find out which 
unit is correct. Coatinuou operation re
quires that the system mask errors instan
taneously. Repair and reconfiguration 
operations have to take place either in 
parallel with normal operation or later 
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ALTERNATIVE TMR CONFIGURATIONS 

a) Loosely coupled TMR configuration 

b) Tightly coupled TMR configuration 

P = Processor V "' Voter Bl "' Bus isolation 

Bus 1 
Bus 2 
Bus 3 

Figure 2: (a) /11 a loosely coupled TMR configuratio11. software performs tire voting. 
(b) /11 a tightly coupled TMR configuration ..processor. are each assigned 10 drive 
one bul· through their bus-isola1io11 logic and read all three buses 11ia their i11p111 
voter.. 

at a more convenient time . 
TMR is the most ommon fault -mask

ing conf ig uration in which three identi
ca l module per orm each operat ion con
current I (, ee figure Id) . A voter elect · 
the verall utput to corre pond to the 
maj rity vote of the three module . thu 
masking failure in any one of them . You 
can readily extend this pro ess to 11-mod
ular redundancy with 11 identical mod
ules and a corresponding majority voter. 

As in duplex operations, the vote in an 
11-modular redundant c nfiguration ca n 
be performed in hardware. on a cyde-by
cycle a i ·.or in oftware. with module 
e changing data and using oftware vot
ing ( ee figure 2a) . TMR i used in the 

pace Shuttle computer complex (which 
use four proce or ) and in the experi
mental SIFT aero··pace compmer and it 
commercial counterpar t the August 
Systems indust rial proce s-control com
puter (three proce sor ). The e ·y terns 
exchange all crit ical data va lues and vote 
on them before they are u ed in any pro
gram step. 

While the TMR configurat ion in fig

ure Id tolerate any proce or fai lure. it 
i still vul nerable to voter failure . If 1he 
probability of voter failure i ignifi ant , 
you can u..e three mer ; for example. 
figure 2b ·how · the configuration of the 
Fault-Tolerant Mult iproce or (FTMP) 
developed at Charles Stark Draper Lab · 
(Cambridge. MA) for aerospace applica
ti ns. 

In FTMP, you can group any three 
proce sor into a TMR triad, with ea h 
processor drivi ng one of the redundant 
buse . reading all three buses, and voting 
on their inputs; thu , the failure of any 
proce sor or any voter di. able the entire 
pr ces or/voter pair. You can as ·ign any 
other processor to replace the failed uni t 
within the affected t riad imply by tell 
ing ii which bus to drive . 

Seif-checki11g module pairs. One al
ternative to voting that can perform con
tinuou • er ror-free operat.ion is to u ·e 
elf-checking module pair . T he quad

ruplex configurat ion (see figure 3) ha 
been us.ed in the 68000-ba ed Stratu 32 
ystems (Stratus Computer . Marlbor

ough. MA). 

ln the quadruplex configuration. two 
pair of duplex modu le (a total of four 
proce ors and two comparator ) per
form a ll operation concurrently. Each 
duplex module is elf-checking in that a 

mparator detect any disagreement 
between it two proce or . If uch an 
error oc ur • the y tem di ables that 
module' output , and wh ile it replace 
the faulty module, the remaining duplex 
module continue · operating alone . 

Several technique are u ed to design 
modules that are self-checking but not 
replicated. The Bell y tern' 3A Proce 
. or ( ucce ·or to the IA) u ·e ' two pro-
e sor that operate autonomously except 

for periodically e changing late infor
mation . Coding and ·elf-che k ing logic 
within each proce ·or enable a faulty 
processor to identify itself; when that 
happen s, the second processor ta ke. 
over. providing cont inu us error-free 
. ystem operation. 

/nforma1io11 redu11da11cy. Appl ing 
codi ng techn iques to redundant bi1 -· an 
make it ea ier to detect and correct error ' 
\ ithin an information word . Error-de
tecting and -co rrecting code. are the 
mo t widely used form o fault tolerance, 
with appli ation. ranging from aerospace 
and military ·y tern t laptop per. onal 
computer . 

The main anraction of coding i that it 
can detect and correct errors with ·ignif
ica nt ly le redundancy than y u find 
with replicated modules . However. mo t 
codings hemes appl only where infor
mation i n t tran formed , u h a in 
information . torage or retrie al (e.g.. 
memory . di k. and cape) and in data 
transmis ion o er bu es or communica
t i ns channels . 

How well a coding chcme detects or 
corrects error depend on how well it 
can son out the valid code words . A 
given number of e rrors mu ·t not be a le 
to tran form one valid code w rd to an
other: it mu t turn the code word into a 
non ode word . With additional redun
dancy. the separation between the two 
can be wide enough to as o iate . pecific 
noncode word. with . peci fie ode word . 
When thi · occur · . a limited number of 
error can be corrected. 

The separat ion between two binar 
words- referred to a the Hamming di . 
tance- i d fined a the number of bit 
po ·it ion in which the two words differ . 
Suppa e two valid code words di er in a 
·inglc bit position (i.e., they ha ea epa
ration of one) . An err r in that ingle bit 
po ·it ion will tran form one val id c de 
word into another. and the error \ ill be 
undetectable . 

If the minimum separation is two , then 
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You 'II cl is ov r: 

·how mu h · ·i r wWave is 
to learn and use than \ mdow · 
aJone. 

• hmv much simpl r il i · lo com
hin •informal ion from word-
pr cc.·sing,s1 r •ad h t,graphic · 
and oUH~r applicalions for greater 
impact. 

· how only N wWa C"an perform 
v ryda tasks lik salt's r •ports and 

inv ntory updat~. 
automati all 
e n while you 're 
horn asl ep. 

1b put it simpl , 
pe< >pie had hop s 
Ji r \.Vindows ut 
it's ewWa with 
Windows that real! deUvcrs on 
th •m. Don't take our word for it, 
g tour int ra tiv d mo di ·k. 
(. 'J.!J'> handling eha e) 

Call 00 45 9111 x231 

1Fh~ HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

HP 1\ 1'111Wt1LY' /('(lfll('ti 

wil11 Wimlw1';'; /ms lw1·11 
clwse11 oc<•r ~ iwfll11'S 
al.mw w; PC 11Jur1<1zi111·:~ 
1990 "E11 l'im11mr•11/ rif 
th lfot:" 

,----------1 

I Actnowfora$25·reba I 

I Buy HP ewWave b tween 711 . 1 and J 


10131 l, thens nd lhi coupon miginal 

I product regi tration card, and your I 

I ales r ipt to HP Program Award· I 

Cent r P.O. Box 090 , Minn ap lis, II M 55459-0058. Must be po tmarked 
I by 1113019 L* I 
I I 
I' Naml'&Tith• J 

[ Comp:my l'lv>11t' [ 

I I 
I ISt rt ·t :u l<l n·s. 

I <'ii)~ staff>, 1.1pL __________ .!..J 



for any valid code word. a mgle error could be converted to anolhcr valid 
can only produce a noncode word. and word. and the error would not be seen 
the error can be found However, if two If the minimum epara1 1on increase 
error~ were 10 o cur. one valid word lO three. however. each "ingle error pro-

QUAD·REDUNDANT CONFIGURATION 
r - ---- -- - ------··------------ ~ 
' ' Self·checking module 1 Self-checking module 2 ; 

P, [] P, 

Error Continuous 

signal output 


P = Processor I 

Figure 3: Thi · co11fig11rmion 1 11sedfor colllinuous error-free opera1w11. A derecred 
error dimble 1he 0111p111 ofa fimlry module. felling rhe other module comi1111e. 

Error' 
signal 

duce · a noncode w rd that n be unique· 
l as ociated with tt original code word . 
When this occurs. the ystem can pro
duce the correct data during de oding. 

imple paruy check mg u e a . mgle 
redundant bit lo pro 1de a minimum ~p
aration of two. Word with even parity 
have an even number o I bit ; therefor'. 
a ingle error produce a word with an 
odd number of 1 bu , which ident1fic. 11 
a a non ode word . 

Hamrrnng code (often u.-cd to protc t 
memor ·y tern compute multiple pari 
ty b11 for overlapping subsets of the brt 
within each data wo rd For a single 
error-eorrc 11 ng code. the overlap pro
\' ide!> a minimum .,eparation f three . en
abling error correction . 

Figure 4 illu !rates a memor} y tern 
utilizing an error-detection and -correc
ti n ircuit. Check brt are c mputed and 
tored with th data during each memory 

wri te, and they are rechecked dunng 
each memory read; the data L c rrccted 
if error are found . 

Cyclic-redundan - heck code om
monly protecr d 1 es and communi 
cation channel that u e ·enal data 
1ran fer . In CRC)., linear-fcedba k !>hift 

• ress1ve 

•o.., ,.., '" T I • \l'('; I .T !'I'll 



three-dimen ional 
for u ein program like PageMaker'" 

~Canon 
TCLL 

1'191C..nonU
On< C10011 Pim, l~lc ~tsi. NY 11041 

ure, you re into comput r , but hO\ do ou get your dog or your hou e or your · 
' compan into one~ ACanon till Video Imaging Kit may provide your an wer. 

A ea y a taking a nap hot it let ou con ert an 

object into adigitized image read 

Quark Photo hop'"and Per ua ion.·· 


lmpre ed~ Call u for a free brochure and dealer 

location at 1-8 0-221-3333 ext. 313. 


VIDEO 
r°fM~""'"""" MI I ~Q~~ll~laat!iaia•~CafUncina..lr1d•VWMn .H .• Inc. 

Enno•N=:!':.":~-.o11Nm'~tv:10mn Come See Us at MacWortd Expo 
Circle 49 on Inquiry Card. Bayside, Sooth 1816 

regi ter compute a et of check bit over 
an enti re tring of data and then store or 
transmit the check bits after the data . 
The ame operation is performed when 
retrieving or receiving the information; 
the computed check bit are compared to 
the original check bit to detect error . 
Some CRC codes, such as tho e used on 
ome high-performance disk drive , al o 

provide ufficient redundancy to correct 
a limited number of bit errors. 

Other rror-Detection Mechani m 
The late of a digital system in the clock 
period followi ng the current ne i a 
function of only its current state and the 
y tern inputs . In any parti ular tate, the 

number of •·next" state and input that 
can occur i relatively mall. Hence, 
special hardware or software can often 
detect an improper input ran incorrect 
ne .t late . 

Severa.I omputer network and sy 
tern bu . ~, e pe ial ly those u ·ed in mil i
tary and aero pace y terns, are de igned 
to ensure proper protocol during data 
Iran fer . hey detect out-of-sequence or 
late-arriving event a sy tern errors. 

Typically. the limit on how long it 

~ · .. . 
I 

I 

an take to perform a particular event are 
known . Special watchdog timer can d 
terrnine when an event fails to occur 
within its time frame and signal that 
problem exi t. A wid variety of y 
terns include time-out check as an inex
pen ive way of detecting sy tern failures, 
since such failure.s typically prevent an 
event from completing within it given 
time limit. 

On several computers, operating-sy 
tem oftware implement other protocol 
check · to en ure that the application pro
grams follow proper procedure . In ad 
diti n. mo ·t c mputcr use ·pecial hard
ware to detect uch error as divide by 
zero, impr per mem ry a ce ·s. and n n
exi tent op code . Mo t of the e devices 
are relatively inexpensive to implement, 
and they often upplemenl other error
detect ion mechani m in a fault -tolerant 
y tern . 

heThree Rs 
For continuou sy ·tern perati n, a fault 
tolerance trategy must include the three 
R ·: repair, reconfiguration , and recov
ery. You mu t render a faulty comp nent 
unable to affect other ystem elements 

-


HAMMING 

CODE PROTECTION 


~ 
Data Check bit } Memoryarray

stora,ge storage 2n x 22 
...._~..,.......~.........~--~~ 


Error 
detected 

Uncorrectable error 
detected 

Figure 4: A 16-bir memory array 
prote red by a Hamming code. Six check 
bits enable single-error correcrio11 and 
double-error detection . 
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SAFETY I 


~- - DATA COMPRESSION LIBRARIES™ 

,	 PKWARE' · De la ompr s · ion Librarie 1\ I allow sort\ are dev lopers to add data c mpr . ion 

technolop,y lo sortwar application . Th . applk lion pro~ram onlrols ?11 lhe input _and output 

of da ta a llowing data to be compr s ed or c-xlrnclcd to or from any deVlce or area ol memory.
I •

I 
AH Purpo e Data ompr· i n AJgorilhm ompre ·se A c.· ii or Binary Data Qui kl with 

imil· r cornpre ion achicv d b lhe popular PtUrP sortwar . how \ r th d by 
the- compression rouLin i completely 1!, ncri ' and not pccifk lo th l\Zll' Ill fom1. l. 

• 	 pplication 'onlroll d I /0 and mC'mory a llocalion for extreme Ocxibilit . 
• Adju table Dktionary ize allow soflwme to b fine tuned for Maximum Size or Sp ed . 
• 	 Approximat ly 35K m mory nc ded for ornprc ion. I 2K mc11101y need d for Exi raclion . 

ompatibl with mo t popular Lan1!,uaf!. s: . ·+ +. Pascal. A sembl . Ba ic, lipper. Ele. 
• \ ork wilh any 80 ·B amil P in real or protect d mod . $295.00 

o runtime r yaltic I 
RUNNING OUT OF EXPENSIVE DISK SPACE? I 

I 
PKz1P ca n help! PKz1p compr . your fllc lo free up disk space and reduce mod m 

tran rC'r time. You can comprPs a · in~I file or entire directory slrurtur with a ingk 

command . ompre ed fil can be qui k l return d lo th ir normal siz with P u ZIP' 


I 
Sof"twai:..<: .dcveloper can r duce lhe number of di k U n cl d o di. tribul th ir pro u t by 
using l'IUIP . all fur Di trib.ution License infonriation. 

The includ d PKzlP utility I t you store 	 9025 N. Deerwood Dr. 
ompr . eel m a a ingl elf-extracting Brown Deer, WI 53223 

.EXE files that aulomalically unrnmprc (414) 354-8699 

when run . nly $47.00 

by manually or electrically removing it 
from the system or by routing all info r
mation around it t effectively is late it. 
After i olation, you can either replace the 
aulty unit with a pare and re tore the 
y tem to full strength or cont inue to 

operate the y tern, but with fewe r re
ou rce . 

Operating with fewer re urce i re
ferred to as graceful de radarion and i 
especially popular in multipro e or sy 
tern . In mo t muhiproces ors, a number 
of proce sing element share the work
load by di. tributing the task among 
them elves. If one pr ce · ing element 
fail , then it ta ks are redi tributcd to 
allow operati ns to c ntinue: however, 
fewer proce or · performing the ame 
amount of work will reduce overall per-
f. rmance. 

If performance degradation i not ac
ceptable for a given application, you mu t 
provid . ome number of pare modu les. 
Synap. Computer (Milpita , CA) mar
keted a multipr ce ·s r called the N+I 
y tern: it provided 11 + I proce ing ele

ment for application requiring /1 pro
e · rs to achieve the d ired perfor

mance. 

The +I ystem tored all ta k in a 
queue in a common memory area. Each 
proce . or cont inu u ly elected a new 
ta k from the queue after complcti ng it 
cu rre nt ta k. If any si ngle process r 
failed, it wa disabled and its ta k reen
tered on the queue. The remain ing 11 pr 
ce or continued to elect ta k from the 
queue, en uring continued correct oper
ation. 

Once a y tern ha been restored to fu ll 
strength or reconfigured to i olate a 
fau lty unit, it operational tate musl be 
et to a correct va lue. The extent of the 


recovery depend on the extent of the 

error propagation. he mo ·t c mmon ap

proach is to re. tore, or roll back, the late 

of the ystem to a known good value. 


Current Trends 

With the ability 10 put more device. onto 

a single chip, VLSI designers are incor

porating on-chip fault-detection mecha

nism to improve testability or initial 

pan heckout , to upport diagno tic op

eration , and to provide on-line error de

tection duri ng normal operations. 


Additi nal on-chip features to supp n 
fault-tolerant sy ·tern de ign arc al o be

ginning to appear, uch a cornpara1or 
at output pins to upport duplex opera
tions . Many current memory chip in
clude on-chi p logic to reconfigure the 
row and columns of a memory array to 
i olate faulty torage cell ( ee '"Chip 
That Work" on page 187). This i nor
mally done at initial te ting time to in
crca e yield by eliminating manufactur
ing defe t . In . ome ca. e , faults 
occu rring during normal operation can 
be tolerated in the same manner. 

Wh ile fau lt-tolera nt design principle. 
were once limi ted to special-purpo e 
sy--tem that had to be highly depend
able, their u e i beginning 1 extend tO 

general -purpo e minicomputer and 
mai nframe., as can be een in current of
fe ring. from IBM and DEC. Thi. trend 
will al o conti nue into the personal om
puter arena, making fault tolerance an 
integral and cost-cffecti e part of all 
computer sy tern ·. • 

Victor P. efson is a11 associate professor 
in rlre elecrri al engi11eeri11g departmem 
al Auburn U11iversi1 • (Auburn, AL). He 
has a Ph.D. from Ohio State University. 
He can be reached on BIX do "edilors. " 

111i1~1 
Fax (414) 354-8559 
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PC-MOS 

The Multiuser DOS Platform 


For The '90s 


GSA ScheduleJGSOOK 90 AGS6448 

Circle 223 on Inquiry Carel (RESELLERS: 224) . 

Th 3 6 and now the 486 micropr c ors have 
focused a lot of attention on the multiuser, multi 
tasking po sibiliti s of advanced PCs. A myriad of 
software and hardware manufacturers are promis
ing a n w ag f multiuser options in the '90s. 

But when you take a closer look, only one solu
tion focuse on the f atures you want and anti6 
pates the capabilities you need to use your PCs to 
their greatest potential. That solut ion is PC-MO 1 

from The oftware Link, the first DOS.Compatible, 
multiuser, multitasking operat ing system. 

A Network Alternative 
The advantage t the PC-MO shared pr cessing 

solution is its ability to maximize the avai lable 
memory on your PC, taking full advantage of ex
tended memory and shar ing it with up to 25 users 
on inexpensive terminals or monitors. You can 
share data with the same speed and integri ty of a 
network solution without the expense of network 
cards and the waste of under-utilized PCs. And 110 

additional investment is required to get the multi· 
I -- ~ 

tasking capabllitle.s inherent In PC-MO . 

A etwork Enhancer 
For affordable network expansion, PC-MO 

servers can be connected to other servers with 
Th Softwar Link 's LANLink or with th PC-MOS 

PC ...OS ll a uac:1en'ldrk o• Tn So11Wa1e Link other products re1e1 r'C8d are 
trademarks ol thetr respec11ve compames Poce:s. pohaes and specita11ons subject 
10 Cl>il"l)t! " 1h0<.ll nOIJCe 

GATEWAYT' t Novell' tWar •. This connectiv
ity lets a business configure its automation systems 
f r departm ntal efficiency and xpand aff rdably 
as needs grow with LANs or even WANs. 

DOS Compatible 
The PC-MO alt mativ is clear: D compati 

bility means your users can continue to use all the 
popular &oftware packages. And that means no 
investment loss, no retraining and no limitations 
in available applications. 

An Unbeatable Solution 
The next decade of shared processing will be 

clouded with choices. Only one operating system 
was first to offer you DOS.Compatible, multiuser, 
multi tasking solut ions. Only one operating system 
continues to provide unbeatable multiuser solu
t ions for over 150,000 users. PC-MOS from The 
o(tware Link. all today and set your computing 

sights on a more productive horizon. 

THE SOFTWARE LINK 
1-800-766-LINK 


3577 Parkway Lane, Norcross, GA 30092 

(404) 448·5465 FAX: (404) 263·6474 TELEX: 4996147 SWLINK 


VARS and RESELLERS· 

Ask about our Sales Suppor1 Program 




I THOUGHT TH15 WAS 
QUALITY SOFTWARE-NOW MY SYST£M:S- JUST I 

~~H-ANG\NG. 

Don't leave 
your customers 

HANGING. • • 

JANUARY lS. 1991 

FINDS OUT-OF-BOUNDS MEMORY ACCESSES 
AUTOMATJCALLY 

Your program may hove 10.cm too million lines of code. 
It moy occasionally hong mysteriously or it moy appear 
to run ftowlessly every time. But under DOS. how can 
you ever be sure that your program is not corrupting 
memory it does not own? The only way to be l 00% sure 
is to BOUNDS-CHECK before you ship. 

To use BOUNDS-CHECKER you build your program with 
debugging information (we support most compilers 
including Microsoft. Borland & JPI). Then you just type 
<BC tile-name> BOUNDS-CHECKER sets up the 
386T 1/1486 for protection and lets your program fly. If 
your program accesses memory it does not own or 
overwrites its own code. BOUNDS-CHECKER pops up 
displaying the attending SOURCE-LINE or instruction. 

Programming under DOS is a gamble, so why not stack 
the odds in your favor-CALL TODAY. 

(603) 888-2386 

OTHER FINE NU-MEGA PRODUCTS... 
The ultimate systems debugger. 

Debug: Features: 
• Interrupt routines • Break out o_f_a_h_u_n_g_ 
• Device drivers program 
• T&SRs • Real time Break-Points 
• ROMS • Bock-Trace history 
• Applications • Works with other 
• Overlays debuggers 1 9 8 8 

If you are debugging on application. Soft-ICE is 
seamlessly integrated with BOUNDS-CHECKER 
so you can easily go bock and forth between 
BOUNDS-CHECKing and debugging: 

B Y T la combination many programming 
professionals can't Hve without. 

Run CODEVIEW for Windows on a single monitor 

CV/1.. .......$129 


• Runs in a window • No annoying flash • 

• Runs on any display that supports windows • 


caa by 4:00 PM EST TODAY ond O~l< us 
to EXPRESS you on Info p0e1<e1 In mos! 

coses vou will recet...e tt by 10:30 AM 
IOrTIOll'OW. (USA orAy) 

BOUNDS-CHECKER ... ..........$249 

Soft-ICE ....... ......................... $386
··DNu-M~ Speclol Otter 
Buy BC & S-ICE ........ Save $JOO
I Nu ego piOd~ reQUfte o 380. 3aoSX ex d86 \} TECHNOLOGIES INC 

MS-DOS ono CQclevlew ore lrodemorl<S 01 MICtOSOfl 
Corp. 3116 ls o reglStered todemoJ'lc ol In ol Corp 30DayP.O. Box 7780 • Nashua. NH • 03060-7780 U.S.A. 

· ego. llOUNOS.CHEC!<Elt Solt·IOE and CV/l 
ore nodemoJ'lcs or Nu-Mego Technolog1es, tnc. (603) 888-2386 • Fox (603) 888-2465 Money Back Guarantee 

Cird• 156 on lnq,uirv Card . 



STATE OF THE ART 


CHIPS 

THAT WORK 


The availability of low-co t. high-den ity memory chip i the mo t obviou re ult 
of employingfault-tolerant technologie at the circuit level 

MIKE RIEZENMAN 

vcr incc semiconductor memo
ne reached the 64-kilobit level. 
IC manufacturer~ have us d f ult 
tolerance to boo. t y1cld:-. . While 

fa ult tolerance 'va~ 1nt rodu ed into com
puter y tcm to make them more reliable 
in the field (to make equ ipment le · in
clined to fa il wuh u<;e) , iL purpose m JC 
manufactu ring was 10 make the semicon
ductor devices work in the fi N place . 

That e111pha:>1 i!> ·till valid . Today. 
'' hen you ~peak of faulH le ram hips. 
you're genera lly ta lk ing about methods 
of makmg perfectly func tioni ng mem
or IC~ out of less-than-perfect chips. In 
the future. fault-tolerant chip!> may in
clude VLSI circuit other than memories 
wit h mnea ed ope rational re liabili ty, 
but those idea. arc onl bcgmni ng to be
come commercial realitic · 

A), wi th 'Y tern~ . the key concept be
hind fault -tolerant chip~ i~ redunda ncy. 
E tra circuit!> arc built into the de ices 10 
replace circuitry found to be defective . 
Why chip defects require this 'ipecial 
treatment and how redunda nt elements 
c.:a n be ' ubstituted for bad one on fab ri
cated JC\ I . an lnlCrCS!l ng Story 

T he Yield Problem 
The problem addressed by fau h-rnleranl 
chi ps lies chiefly in the way sihrnn i 
prepared for circuit fabnca1ion . The pro
ccs: b\:g.im wi1h the growth and purifica
tion of a silicon b ule (a salami-shaped 
cry. ta l ofuhrapure ~i i icon , characteristi
ca lly some 6 inches in diame1er and ·ev
cral fee t long) . Idea lly. the boule con ·i ' t. 
of one pe rfect crystal, in practice, the 
boulc ha~ a number of defects. uch a. in
clu~ion and crystal di locations. ran
domly cattered th roughout it volume. 

ccm1i1111etl 
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CHIP THAT WORK 


CHIP SIZE VS. YIELD 

a) 

Good • Bad 0 Defect 

Figure 1: Yield goes down as chip siu goes up. Both of1hese wafers have /he same JO 
defects disrribwed in 1he same way. Fifi relmive/y mall chips fit 0111he wafer (a) . 
The JO defects cause 12/ailures, with a yield of 76 percent. Jfthe chip area is 
quadrupled, the number ofdefects stays 1he same, but the number ofchips drops to 
12 (b). In that case, with the JO defects ca11si11g JO chip 10 go bad, tlze yield is 011/y 
17percem. (The numbers ofdefects and chips in this example are unrealistically 
small to make the illustration easier to understand, bw 1he conclusion remains 
valid.) 

The econd step in making an IC is to 
lice the boule into wafers, in much the 
ame way y u w uld Ii ea alami. Be

cau e ilicon i rather hard, the !icing i 
done with a diamond aw. Io !icing the 
boule, many more defect e.g., tiny pits, 
cratche , and additional di locations 

are added to tho e already pre ent. Many 
of the e are removed by poli hing the wa
fer , but when the process of photolitho
graphically fabricating the circuitry onto 
the wafer begins there are a number (ap
parently irreducible) of defects scattered 
over the wafer urface. During fabrica
tion , addjtional flaws occur, mo tly from 

11\ITE ACTION SUMMARY 

Unlike fault-tolerant technol

ogies that increase the oper

ational reliability of a system 

or device, semiconductor 

manufacturers employ re

dundancy to increase the 

yield of memory circuits. The 

use of such techniques to in

crease operational reliability 

in logic chips is limited al

most excl.usively to ASICs. 
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contamination by airborne particles. 
The re ult i that ome ofthe chip on a 

wafer will have defect ofone kind or an
other and will not work properly. Wheth 
er that con titute a eriou problem de
pends on the izc of the chip (see figure 
1). If the chip are fairly small, chen sev
eral hundred of them will fit on a wafer, 
and the percentage of bad chip due to 
wafer defects will be fairly low ( ee fig
ure Ia) . As they get larger, however , the 
percentage of bad chips will increase 
(see figure lb). The identical defect dis
tribution produce a larger percentage of 
bad chip a the chip ize increa e ·. 

But that' only part oflhc tory . Mak
ing larger chip i only one of the tep 
manufacturer take co increa e chip com
plexity. Another, more powerful strat
egy i to make the circuit elements even 
ma lier. However a circuit features get 
mailer, tiny imperfecti n that cau ed 

no problems with lower-den ity circuit 
grow in importan e. The definition of a 
defect get tighter as features become 
mailer. A wafer that had a defect den
ity of five defect per qua re centimeter 

when used in the fabrication of mall-
c.ale-integration or medium-scale-inte

gration devices may have a density of 50 
defects per quare centimeter if VLSI 
products are being considered. 

For example, c nsider Lhe effect of an 
open-circuit defect on two generations of 
IC ( ee figure 2). In the older chip, 
where the line width i 10 microns 
aero , a !-micron flaw will have practi
cally no effect. On a modem chip with a 

line width of0.8 micron, it cause a fail 
ure . Clearly, there come a p int when 
increasing chip density i no longer eco
nomically viable. 

At that point, manufacturer have but 
three option . The fir t option i to re 
duce the defect den ity. Although ex 
periment indicate that crystals grown in 
the weightle ne of pace have much 
lower defect den itic , this entcrpri e 
eems to have been pu hed a far a it can 

be on Earth. The econd pos ibility i to 
cea e trying to make den er circuitry and 
to ac.cept low yield a the natural limit 
on how far nature an be pu hed . The 
third ch ice i to exploit redundancy and 
build fault -tolerant device . 

Exploiting Redundancy 
The ba ic concept behind redundancy i 
implc: Provide a cw extra rows and col 

umn · (w rd line and bit line . re pe 
1ively) in a memory array. Then , if de
fect make a couple of lines inoperative, 
di able them and enable a couple of the 
pare. , programming che spare co re 
pond to the addre e of 1he di abled 

line . The key to the ucce of thi idea 
i that the redundant circuitry not add coo 
much to the chip area, be au e , a ha · 
been demon trated, increa ingthe izeof 
a chip adver ·ely affect the yield. Gener
ally pe"1king, redundancy i most effec
tive wh n ii add about 5 per ent r lO 
percent to a chip• area . 

Semiconductor device are te ted after 
wa er fabrication and before the wafers 
are split into individual chip and pack
aged. Wafer prober (array . of very fine 
metal probe attached to ophisticated 
te t equipment) nta t te t p int · on the 
wa er ur ace and electrically te t each 
device on the wafer. Tho e prober can 
determine not only whether a de ice is 
good or bad, but what part of it, if any, 
arc not working properly. 

Suppose chc testing reveal that a cer
tain line in a memory array i bad . How 
can it be di bled, and h wcan pare be 
activated in its place? The imp nant fact 
to remember i that the addre e in a 
memory array are applied t all the line 
simultaneou ly- 1he pares and the main 
array elements . Each line ha it own de 
coder, whi h determines whether it i be
ing addres ed . So, the que tion actually 
ha · three part · . not two: H w do you dis
able a bad line, enable a pare line , and 
then program the decoder on the enabled 
spare line to recognize a pecific ad
dre , namely. that of the di abled line? 

Links and Latche 
Two main method have emerged for re
configuring chips: fusible link and non 



CHlPS THAT WORK 

volatile latche . Of the two, fu ible link 
are more widely u ed, with nonvolatil 
latche bemg u ed mainly in nonvolatile 
1ype of memorie , uch a EEPROM . 

Fu ible link are electrical connec
1ion that can be electively broken to ac
compl i h the desired reconfiguration. A 
typi al arrangemen1 of these fu e i to 
ha 1hem in three pla e : ( I) in erie 
with 1he u1pu1 of the main line decod 
ers. where breaking them di able · th 
line; (2) shorting che output of the spare 
line decoders where breaking them en
ables the line; and (3) in serie with the 
input f the pare lines, where they can 

broken to make the addres of the 
pare line match that of the line that it is 

replacing ( ee figure 3) . 
The cheme of fig ure 3 is only one of 

many p sible arrangement . It ha the 
advanrage of not increasing the memory
acce ti me and the di advanta e of u i ng 
alotoffu es , whichtakeupvaluable ii i
con area. There are other arrangement 
that combine a mailer number of fuse 
with a mall amount of combinatorial 
logic circuitry to achieve the ame result, 
but u ually at the price of adding a gate 
delay time to the memory-acce time. 

There are two main ways to break fu 
ible link : by pa sing a high current 
through them or by zapping them with a 
la er beam . Ea h method ha, it pr p 
nent . If the currem-fusing approach is 
cho en. it mean that driver transistors 
must be included on the chip to drive th 
fusing current through the fusible links, 
and that logic circuitry mu t be included 
to control tho e drivers. The di sadva n
tage of the approach i that it takes up 
e tra iliconarea . The advantage i that it 
allow the reconfiguration co be done at 
any time , even after the individual chip 
have been packaged . ln particular, it 
hold out the possibility o reconfiguring 
devices in the field, if that hould eve r 
prove attractive. (The va t majority of 
the electronic-equipment fai lure in the 
field. e pecially for equipment that ha · 
been properly burned in. are faiJures of 
mechanical Interconnection . Even when 
an IC doe g bad. the prob! m i. mo t 
like! to be with it b nding wire . Be
cau e uch problem are not repairable 
by these methods. it seems doubtful that 
field repairabilit at the hip level will 
ever be an important i ue.) 

The laser-zapping method require lit
tle extra hip area, but it an be done onl y 
when a la r can get access to the chip 
urface, ordinarily at the wafer-te ting 

stage. but certainly not after packaging. 
When la ers are u ed, ifa device is found 
to be bad after it i packaged, the device 
must be thrown out. And , ofcourse, field 

repair is not po sible. 

Th meth d of reaking fu ible links 


varie from manu facturer to manufac
turer. becau e each ha it own unique 
fabrication process wit h it wn unique 
(and ecreL) et of failure mode and ta 
tistic . Just how much area can most 

ADDRESS 
RECONFIGURATION 

Input 
lines 

Decode 
logic 

Rowo 
decoder 

Row 1 
decoder 

Row2 
decoder 

• 

RowN 
decoder 

Spare 
row 

decoder 

Fuses 

(.-) 

To spare 
row 

FEATURE SIZE VS. YIELD 

a) 10-micron line width b) 0.8-micron line width 

0 

·--....1 I 
0 1-micron defect 

Figure 2: Whether a wafer deject co11s1i1wes a flaw in a chip depends 011 the feature 
size. A chip with JO-micro11 me1allizt1timi line width will be essemially 1111affec1ed by 
a l -micro11 open-circuit flaw (a), whereas the same defect will kill a chip with denser 
circuitry (b). 

profitably e dedicated to fauh tolerance 
depend on cveral factor - most impor
tant, on the yield experienced without re
dundancy. 

Redundan y i mo t dramatically ef
fective when yield are low, a they tend 
to be with newly introdu ed d vice . 
Adding a ut 5 percent of redundant cir
cuitry to a new design can increa e yield 
b an order of magnitude . But once a 
product mature and the bug have been 
worked out of the fabrication proccs , the 
benefit of redundancy dimini h con id· 
erabl . For that reason , man manufac 
turer top u ing fault tolerance once 
yield go above a certain point without it. 
They still build the chips with the redun
dant elements on them, bur lhey don't 
take the trouble to u e those element ·. If 
the chips are ad , they are di ·carded . It 
makes economic sense to do that rather 
than take the time t identify where the 
trouble is and repair ii. 

EEPROMs Are Different 
The u e of nonvolatile latches i a rather 
specialized busines , becau e it' only 
practical for chip that will be proccs ed 
in ·uch a way a · to make nonv latile 
memory po ible . ( om•olatile memory 
refer to memory that i not lo t when the 

Figure 3: This arrangement offuses for 
reco11figuri11 memory ha the 
advamage ofnol offec1i11g 1he memor ' 's 
speed. Breaking one of the main arra)' 
outplll f11ses (x) will disable that line. 
Breakillg one of1he ~pare 0111pw fuses 
(y) will enable that line by removing a 
short circuit 10 grou11d. The/use on the 
inpw ofthe spare li11e decoder (z) can be 
broken selec1ivef. ro program the spare 
line so that it responds 10 the address of 
the line that was disabled. 
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Boards That Work 

Passive Backplane CPUs 
PC Tech manufactures a full Un o modular p 
slve backplane high performance PC compallblc 
CPUs in addlUon Lo Its Une of 3 0 I O ::tml 31020 
based video boa.rds. 

Passlv backplane ba cd systems have many ad
vantages, lncludlng case of assembly. 0c."<1b1Uly, 
fast SC1Vl c (by swapping boards). and simple 
upgrades lo n w or faster procc ors. 

80388SX : 20 MH:i. 512K Uuough 16M Dl~M 

80386DX: 25 MIU, & 33 Mfu, I • 32M DRAM. 

126K rachc mooulc opUonnl 

80468: 25 Mllz 33 Miiz, IM • 32M DRAM, 

64K and 128K cache modul opUonal 

Tech ts commlll<'<I to dc\'cloptng new proccs· 
sor moduJcs as the CP industry evolve . CPU 
modules and passfv backplan P shave been 
rclcast.'CI to date 10 suppori all of Ihe currently 
available 80386SX. 8038 and 804 processors 
from both lnlcl and A."10. 

Our modular approaeh allow:. sy kms lo be 
upgraded by pl ln • either a er mochtlc or 
board without disturbing lhc rcsl of the y tern 
com ponents. 

Graphi s Co-pro e sors 
P Tech olfers a compl •te llnc of Texas lnslru 
menls34010and34020 based Video Co I roccs 
ors o our own design supporLJng color 

resolution up to 1280 x 1024 and monochrom 
rcsoluUon up to 204 x 1536. l3oU1 I A and Mi ro 

hanncl based computers arc upportcd . The 
T. I. 340 2 graphics Ooallng-polnt p~cssor IS 
available on some 34020 based models. 

34010: Monochrome 2048 x 1536, 40 MH:< CPU 

Color up to 1280 x 102·1. 40 - 60 Milt. CPU 

Ml.-ro Channel 1280 1024, 50 Ml 12 PU 

34020; 	 Color 1280 x 1024 

34082 noalln~ point proct•ssor opllmml 

Daui:ht« canl suppon for n•stom OEM options 

Why deal with PC ch? 
• 	 W arc committed to constanlly lmprovlllgour 

products. They rcfl ·cl the urrcnt 1ndu rial 
sl<'ltc of the a rt . 

• 	 We design & manufacture our proclul'IS in lhc 
u . .A. 

• 	 We provide excellent support. Our lt:ch sup
port people have direct accc s to our design 
engineers ancl programm ·rs . On lrlcky ques 
Uons you may be dealing dlreclly with lh en
gineer or programmer who d sl!!ncd the 
produ t. 

• 	 W can provide prl\llllc label or full cu (om 
d fgns ranging fn complexity from dedicated 
appllcaUon single board computers lhr·ough 
omplctc systems. 

Call, wt1lc, or Ff\X PC Tech for omplcte s1x.-ctnca 
Uon . benchmark rcsttlt , and retail or OEM 
tcm1s. All PC Tech products arc available In com
p! t • sy tems a well a ·omponcnts for retail , 
OEM. and private label sales. We can also 
provtd nwnerous rcfrcnccs for our design ser
vic . 

Voice (61213.45 4555 
FAX (612) 345 5514 

MOCiem (6121345·4656 

907 N. 6th St., Lake City MN 55041 
L a ·rct"h. t11c rcTrth ~ :11mt.1emil:rkulPC Tn.:.h . ltl(. 01hc1 

iradcmarks. alCTl1l,.lf\ed 11re rC'Ai:t.Lrted., tr..l~li&rkcd. o r :Sle i'Vk."'t: 

m: rlu!d by lhc:lr re5prcl~~ moinufiK1uR!~ 
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CHIP THAT WORK 


T he key is that 
redundant circui· 

not add too muct~ 

to the chip area .. 

p wer i turned off, u h a disks .) For 
uch device , 1he instructi n for recon

figuring 1he chip can be programmed 
into a et f la1chc • which pe.rform the 
ame function a the fu ible links, bu1 

without the nece ity of breaking a con
nection. An advan1age offered by latches 
i that 1hey ca n be repr grammed at any 
time. 

Actual I . E PROM have a reliability 
problem 1hat differ in a fundamental 
way fr m rher mem ri s. EEPROM. 
can be reprogrammed a limited number 
of time . A typical EEPROM cell can be 
reprogramm dab ut a million times be
fore it fails , but a mall percentage of 
1hem will fail after only ab ut 10,000 
cycles. That fact ha limited EEPROM 
specifi ati ns to about 10,000 cycle-, 
be au ea memory IC i n better than it 
weake ·t cell. 

To deal with that problem, ome man
ufacturers of EEPROM have adopted a 
ouple of redundancy scheme · tha1 differ 

from tho c u ed for ordinary volatile 
memories. One scheme i the implemen
tation of error-correction code on the 
chip to detecl and correct error . E Ci 
a generalizat i n of parity checking: It 
add · bits to detect and even correct 
error . With ECC, Lhe more redundancy 
you add. the more effe tive the error cor
rection i (i.e., the more bad bit. per 
word can be corrected automatically). To 
keep the area occupied by the redundant 
circuitry at an a eptable level, ECC is 
u ually limited to correcting 1-bit error . 

Another technique that ha been ap
plied to EEPROM i majority voting, in 
which three identical cell · are u ed to 
tore the ame data . The output i read 

through a majority gate, or voter, which 
allow · for one defective cell out of each 
triple without affecting data integrity. 
Thi chem violate the prin iple of 
keeping redundancy down to 5 percent or 
10 percent, and it' therefore not really 
very u eful for ordinary EPROMs. 

Majori ty voting i u eful in erni
cu tom circuit (al o referred to a appli

cation- pecific integrated circuit ) ba ed 
on ·tandard ells. Thos are ir uit that 
are cu tomized by combining and inter
connecting ·ta ndard ubci r uit . or tan 
dard eel I , out of a emiconduc1or manu
fa turer ' library. The triple modular 
redundancy cheme make en e for 
EEPROM standard eel I , because uch 
cell wil.I typically omain only a fe\ 
hundred or: a few thou and bit and will 
repre ent nly a . mall fraction of the 
total chip area even with TMR. Becau ·e 

EPROM cell · without TMR are likely 
to be the weake t part of any A lC. the 
relatively mall amount o extra ·pace 
devoted to the EEPROM portion of the 
chip i · likely to be space well . pent. 

What About Logic? 

A the preceding di cu sion implie • 

fau lt tolerance at the chip level ha been 

applied almo t e elusively 10 m m ries. 

Be au. e they are the den e t of al I chip , 

mem rie · ha e the mo 1 need of fault tol 

erance, and their regularity ma es the 

concept easy to apply . 


But what about VLSI logic circuitry? 
I fault toleran e being applied there? 
Ye , but not in tandard catalog part 
from makers of ICs. It i. appearing in 
A IC . mainly in the form of TMR. But 
no one kn ws how wide pread the prac
tice i , becau ·e only cu tomer · know 
whether they have d igned an A re to 
implement fau lt tolerance. ln the devel
opment of an ASIC, cu tomcr u ·c CAD 
tool to lay out their circuit in a cor· 
dan e with the emi ondu tor manufa 
turer ' guideline . They then supply the 
semiconductor foundry with pccifica
tions, typically asp I f tape , detai ling 
where to place the standard cells and how 
to interconnect them . But cu tomer do 
n t explain the function of the chip . (It ' 
like uppl ing people with object code 
and withholding the our e code: They 
have the program. ut they d n't know 
h w it work .) o the emiconductor 
foundry . the A IC i a sea of gate with 
an unknown function . 

So. fault tolerance at the chip level i. 
e tensively u 'ed in memorie to increase 
yield . It i u ed cl cwherc in arm that 
can increa e yield ' and improve opera
tional reliability, but the extent of that 
u age i a my ·tcr . In the 1990 as pro
duction-memory den iti u e · ively 
break the 16-, 64-, and 256-megabit bar
rier. , the only thing be1ween ou and 
mu ltithou ·and~dollar memor chips 
fauh-t lerant technology. • 

Mike Rieze11ma11 is a f reelance writer 
peciafizing in microelectronics. Yo11 can 

reach him 0 11 8/X clo "editor. . " 
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that "System Architect stood out from many other 
pro pects because it had the best core technology." 
System Builder called Sy tern Architect "truly a price/ 
performance leader." 
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POPKIN 
Software & Sy t m 
11 Park Place, Y, 
Tel : (212) 571-3434 
Fax: (212) 571-3436 

Inc. 

Work in t.he Windows 3.0 
environment, or 05/2 Presen
tation Manager (call for 
availability), and count on 
context- en itive help . 

Stay within yoUl' budget. At 
$1,395, System Architect is 
quite affordable -- and it runs 

n Imo t any PC 
FOR TODAY'S PRICE/PER
ORMA CE CASE LEADER, 

CALL (212) 571-3434 

y 10007 

SystemArchited 

System Architect has the power to handle 
your most complex applications. And it's so 
easy to use, even beginners will be produc
tive in no time. 
Use such methodologies as 
DeMarco/Yourdon, Gan 
& Sarson, Ward & Mellor 
(r al-time), Entity Relation 
diagram , Decomposition 
diagrams, Obj ct Oriented 
De ign (optional), State 
Tran ition diagram , & ..... ,.......-...
...... ._..... 

Flow Chart. I<" 

~ '--
Create an integrated data 1:·/.- 1·T·:-·1dictionary/encyclopedia, 
and get multi-user upport 
b th with and without a 
network. 

Take advantage of such advanced features as: 
• or~alization •Rule & Balancing 
• Requirem nts Traceability • etwork Ver ion 
• Import/Export Capability •Custom Reporting 
• E tendable Data Di tionary • Auto L v Jing 

Rely on a proven CASE product. Sy tem AI hitect 
ha re eived raver view from the pr sand u ers. 
IEEE Softwar Magazine called Sy tern Architect "a 
u ful, welJ-planned, affordable CASE tool." CASE 
Tr nd found System Architect "to be xtremely ea y 
to u e ... . with many feature that are completely 
lacking in higher priced competitors." Toshiba found 

Supporting IBM's AO/Cycle 
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Every n want more productivity QEMM3 6i 
out of their computer . included with 


But n t everybody i willing to 
 DE Q iew3 6t 

pend a fortune to get it. 111at' why 
 create the opti

Quarterdeck productivity oftware mum operating 
i out elling veryone el e'  environment for 
including Micro oft' . productivity 

oriented u er ofDESQview Multitasks 3 6, 6 X and i4 6PC .
and Windows QE 50/60 is designed to 

on Your PC \ ork in fBM PS/2'" Mod 150 and 
A early a 1982, computer 60 PCs with specific IBM adapter 

enthu ia ts found our product 
helped them et up their ideal 
working envir nment. Sine th , 
tep-b - tep, we've improved 

DESQview into what ome very know
ledgeable people all "th b t 
alt ma ti' et 0 /2". 

Today' DESQview allow you to 
multita kmultipl program m 
window ide by ide---text 
programs; graphic 
programs. But be t of all, 
you don't have to buy a 
lot of new hardware and 
oftware to u e it. DESQview 

wor, \\ ·th the P and th pr gram 
you now own. 

Over 11000,000 users 11111/titn k tlieir progrnm 
with DE Qview. 

QEMM Breaks the 
640K Barrier 

Br ak the 640K barrier in DOS-or 
in Wind w 3.0-and give your DO 
program up to 130K more ro m 
wit11in th fir t megabyte of memory, 
plu an ther 96K of video memory, in 

me in tance. 
QEMM takes buffer , network 

driver ,TSRs and other rnemory-u ing 
utilitic and mov them into idle area 
between 640K and one megabyte. 

It' not complicated. It' a y. Ju t 
type Optimize and QEM does the re t. 

board . 
QE is the #1 elling utility 

according to di tribution ourc . ln 
fact, it wa the number one elling 

Before After 

oftware package in the PC indu try in 
April, May and June 1990. 

Tiiese nre ome of DE Qview' mo t recent awards Tiie enre ome of QEJWM's most recent nwnrds 
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Manifest Gives You 

In-Depth Knowledge of 


Your PC 


Our newe t utilit i Quarterdeck 
Mani~ t, th b t wa to di cover 
everything ou e\ er want ·t know 
ab ut your PC. Mani~ t how you 
around 'under the hood', pointing out 
hm memory i u eel, comparing 
memory peed , and indicating h w 
you can gain more room for your 
program to work 

It can point you to a much a 130K 
of C1dditional RAM your programs can 
u e. It how ou which memory Cir a 
are fa ter. It even help you compare 
add-in memory b ard perfom1ance. 

Manife t d for memor what PC 
Tool Deluxe does 
for disks. And it' 
a y t u . 

Manifest lia bee11 qrdck to witi recog11itio11 

QRAMOptimizes A GlimQSe of the Future: 
the Memory of 8088 and DESQv·ew/X 

80286 PCs W 'r also looking ahead to the next 
Once you know where you can We ve f computer tem d 'elop

move tho e memory-hoggin utilities, ment: entcrpri ecomputm .Our new 
QRA le y u do it. It ven ·~~--~~~~~!lllmi!!!!!!!!!!I~ 

works on 6and 02 6 

P with E 4.0or EE 

m mor board. 


QRA and Manifest h lp 

ou g t ever la t 'K' out of the 


hard ware ou own. 

ln fact, all our product are 


de igned to give you more pro
ducti ity out f the tern y u 

already hav , wh ther , 

0 6, 2 6, , or i4 6. 

Quarterdeck 
Products for DESQ iew/ allow different 
veryday Heroes computer with different operating 

ystem to work togeth r. U ing theOur mi ion i t protect our 
ad anced -window environment, itinvestment. Whether our PC is 9years 

le u run program on r mote
old or fre hout of the box, our pro
computer and watch them nm in theirducts make it more ver til , m re 
PC ' window . DESQview/ will befl xibl ;and help d li' r performanc 
a ailable later thi year.dividend from our comput r inv t


ment. Our products help fine-ttme our Quart rdeck product .TI1e b t \\'cl • 


P which help ou do y ur work to g t the mo t out of your PC t ay. 

better, which make ou look oood. And tomorrow. 


- - -
~ 

150 Pico Blvd., Santa onica, CA 90405 (213) 392-9851 Fax (213) 399-3802 
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icrogrid III. 
Everything 

ou wanted in a 
high accurac 

tablet. 

And some iliings ou never dreamed of. 

Microgrid Ill is not ;ust the 

lotes generotion ofour high 
performance Microgrid Series. 
11 represents a new se of stan
dards for large size graphics 
tablets. 

We virtually doubled our 
resolution lo 2000 lp1 and offer 
astondardaccurocyof ±.005" 
{optional t.002"} to ensure 
accurate input of do/a. We 
went lo o multiple oulpul 
format lo be compatible with 

all majorsoftwore 
programs. Mded 
a 16-bit proces·- 1 sor for increased 
speed and per
formance. And 
wrapped all 
this up in he 
thinnest, light

_./ est, most 
durable 

_J Microgrid 
L we've ever 

produced. 

Then we really went ot it. 
We built in duo/ RS232 and 
duo/ ADB'~ (Macintosh )' 
support as standard. Mded o 
"beep" to let you now that 
the do/a wos lrans
miHed-standord. 
kJded skew cor
rection and tilt cor
rection-standard. 
Createda dual 
transducer capa

(bility that provides 
on-demand change 
of tronsducers. And, 
by programming the 
16-button cursor to interad 
with the stylus, you con creole 
a 16-button stylus. All standard. 

Some things we wouldn't 
change. like our six active oreo 
sizes lo fit Athrough Jsize draw
ings. Choice of transducers 12
button stylus, 4- and 16-button 
cursors) Andour commifmenl 
to quality by testing every 
Microgrid Ill Series tablet on 

our loser interferometric system. 
Of course, you'd exped to 

pay mare for a lob/et that gives 
you so much more. But our goal 
wos to produce a tablet that 

goes beyond your expedolions. 
So you 'II find the suggested list 
price ofo Microgrid Ill tablet rs 
lower thon most competitors. 

Ge the most tablet for your 
money. For literature on the new 
Microgrid Ill Series tablets, or 
the name of ~ur nearest dealer. 
ca/J /.800-888-2028, Ext. 304. 
For technical information call 
203-881-5400. 

Sunnagraphicsv 

Every dee1sio n should be this easy.·· 

for IBM/Compatible informatio.n cirde 274, For Macintosh infol'"mation <irde 275,© 1991 Summographics Corpororion. 
Seymour, CT 06483 • All rights reserved. For Reseller inquiries circle 276 on Inquiry Card. 



STATE OF THE ART 


DISK INSURANCE 

Fault-tolerant ma • torage olution • including di k mirroring, 

di k duplexing, and RAID, can insure again t y tern failure. 

STEVEN J. VAUGHAN-NICHOLS 

ur ever-increa ing appetite for 
faster. more powerfu I system 
ha · dn en demand for faster 
ma)s· torage device . 100. Thi 

demand i propelling fault-tolerant disk 
array into the limelight. Higher perfor
mance means lower tolerance of ail
ure- on any system. 

Fault-Loi rant d signs r cogn1ze sys
tem error as a normal part of the operat
ing proce. ~ and lake steps to ensure that 
it doe n't lead to sy tem failure . The 
ame technique u ed to prevent failures 


in spacecraft and nuclear reactor have 

been used in mainframes and minicom

puter. for year ·: now the :ire making an 

impact on micro omputer ai. well. 


Fault-Tolerance AB 

The idea behind fault -tolerant systems is 

simple: Because all sys1ems must eventu

ally fail. in rnll redundant ·ubsy ·tem . 


hus. \ hen a component fails. the ys
tem can continue to pro ide uninterrupt 
ed service. because another component 
can take over . This sounds simple. but it 
i n't nece ·sarilyea yto put into pra tice. 

When an error occur ·. fauh-t lerant 
s tern initiate al lea 1 a four- tep dam
age- mrol process . There may be .as 
man a JO steps, but the e four will al 
wa s be present in one form or another . 

The fir -1 ·tep i to detect the error in 
real time. The econd i ' to identify it. In 
the third . tep, the y tern tries to a ·e ·s 
the damage the error ha cau ed . And in 
the fourth, the ytem trie to recover. 
The e steps all occur in real time . f the 
y tem i ·ucces ful in all four step • you 

don't realize that anything has happened 
until you ch ck the y tern log . 

On hard di k -. errori. arc u ually the 
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E\ITE ACTION SUMMARY 


The demand for faster, more 

reliable mass-storage sys

tems is continuing to grow, 

and with it the need for fault 

tolerance. Fault-tolerant de

signs recognize system error 

as a normal part of the oper

ating process and therefore 

take steps to ensure that it 

doesn't lead to system fail· 

ure. Responses to this need 

may be found in software 

(disk mirroring and disk du· 

plexing) or in hardware (re· 

dundant arrays of inexpen

sive disks, or RAID). 

re. ull of di ·k- urface imperfe tions or 
noi'ie in the read/wrue heads These er
ror can be corre ted through a anety of 
methods, rncludmg interleaved error
orre tion coding. alternative daia-block 

mamtenan e. defect skipping, and re
reading . Any di k drive ontroller can 
use these methods. 

In di k arrays., sue e ful fault toler
ance tart well away from the di ·k 
drive and their controller . The fine t 
fault -tolerant disk array i only as good 
a it weake t link. For example. if a file 
server ith a Ddl D1. k Array 1 aua hed 
directl to line power with utan uninter
ruptiblc pm er uppl , the DDA · pro
tecti n is only a good a · the local power 
company· electrical ·upply. Di k drive 
fault tolerance i part of a greater whole. 

eglec11ng any element of a fault-toler
ance ch me dereat~ its ba. i purpose. 

Fault-tolerant sy. tem are not a pana
cea . Bill Long, v1 c president of engi
neering for Micro et Technology (Ir
vine, CA). a company that deve lop 
fault-tolerant di. k arrays, note. that fault 
t lerance i ··jn urance against hardware 
failure, but it isn't an protecti n again ·t 
oftware era he or bomb . oftwarc 

orruption 1s a real danger for Ma w.er., 
especially with old software that can't 
handle the newer Mac file . y 1cm.. ... 
Sofl\ are-induced di~k failure~. like the 
one Long des ribe~ and th -.e rnu~ed by 
vi ruse . cannot be .,topped by fault-toler
ant disk array~. 

Software olutions 

Po ibl the beM-known disk-pr tectmn 

product 1s Sy tem Fauh Toli.:rant Net 

\ a re from ovell (Provo. T) . FT in


clude two type of protection- disk mJT

roring and disk duplexing- that form the 

core f disk-army fault-t leram:e plan\. 


In mo t di k mirroring. data 1s dupli 
cated on two disk . In the evem of a disk 
drive ailure. the mirrored di k 1\ \till 
on-line. and there' minimal lo · of er
vi e . In chi kind of y tcm , the twtn dt k 
i orten a lled a hor backup. 

The go d new 1~ that dal:l. redundanc~ 
pro idc · c ccllcnt ystcm rel iabil11y. The 
bad new, is that the amc redundancj re 
duces an array's tornge capacit by half 
Data toragc i cheap and getting cheap
er, but 1t' n t o heap that ou v.ant to 
give up half your disk ·pa e for afety 

pace i n't the only thing you gi e up 
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with dLk mirroring. Di k 1/0 al o uf
fcr , because the operating . y. rem mu t 
perform t ice a. many read/write opera
tions . Thi · increase in tran. a tion activ
ity can be ea. ed by attempting to balance 
reads from an pair ofdi kdrive . ovcll 
and 1776 (Lo Angele.. CA), maker f 
Fault Freedom 2.4. a Unix di k-arra 
management program. utilize this ap
proach. 

But di k mirroring doe n't absolute! 
require two di ks. For instance, Faull 
Freed m 2.4 mirror by pattit1 n rather 
Lhan by di k. Depending on the operating 
y tern. lhi kind of appr ach can poten

tially reduce the time that di k mirroring 
requires . 

Di k mirroring pro ide no protection 
against the failure of a di k drive control
ler . In ingle-controller tern , the mir
r red di k: are ar the m .rcy of the con
troller: no control ler. no di ·k acce ·s. 
mirrored or not. 

Di k duplexing i employed 10 protect 
again t di ·k drive contr lier failure . 01 
only i the di k dupli ated. but the on
tr II r i. dupli at d a we! I. With duple 
ing. even a complete controller failure 
won't bring down a tem. Th prob

lem? Duplication 1· e pensive. 
Disk mirroring and di k duple in on 

the oftware level al o have problems. 
Clock cycles and memory. which might 
be m re profitably u · d el ewh re. mu ·t 
be devoted to maintaining Faul! toler
ance. More important. oftware solu
tion aren't portable. A controller with 
mirroring embedded in rhe firmware , 
however. 'h uld work no mailer what the 
operating y tern is. 

The holte l new in aull-lolerant disk 
le hnology i r dundant array f inex
pen ive di k-, or RAID. The odd thin 
i that RAID i n 't really a ut fault tol
erance al all. It's a way of cla i ying 
everal different con cpl de igned to get 

the mo t from toda 's inexpen ive ma. 
storage de ice . RAID uses inte ll igem 
controllers and multiple disk dri es to 
maximize data tran er rates. 

RAID technolog1e · are moving fr m 
the drawing board to di k arrays. because 
mechanical data- torage device arc lag
ging behind t day' . high· peed buse 
and CP s. aching help di. k drive!> 
keep up , but it come with it own prob

lem . Multipro es or y tern ha e prob
lem~ with cache coherency (see ·· atch 
As ache Can." June BYT ). y terns 
that attempt real-t ime transaction pro
ce ing ( P), with it demanding re
quirement: for numerous rand m 110 
requc l . arc al o not wel I crved by 
ache . 

For these kinds of sys1em., pen.onal 
computer ·. and file · rvers. RAID f
er the promi e of ignificant peed in

creas s over conventional mas - torage 
alternatives ( ee " trength (And afety) 
in umbers." De ember 1990 BYTE). 
Unfortunately, these peed increa e 
come at the co l o redu ed rcliabilit . To 

alance thi · c ·t. RAID provide hook 
or several fauh-tolcran e cheme . 

RAID cheme have the potential 10 

break through the me hanical perfor
mance limits of standard hard disk tech
nology. By con ·tructing logical disk 
drive from multiple di k drive . you can 
obiain significant performance benefit. 
b organizing files s 1ha1 they an ac
ce ed independently and con urrentl . 

The di fi uhy with the logical di. k 
dri e approach i. that It needs 10 be 
supported by y tern admini tration 
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interventi n or direct perating-sy tern 
support. Both of the e re u1re CPU y

le · and thu degrade overall ·y tern per
forman e. While thi. penalty an be 
managed, there i another wa . 

A more c mm n fault-1 lerance ap
proach for RAID i data striping. which 
re. urrects the old idea of ontigu u data 
placement . However. 1 n tead of placing a 
file· · block in a ~in le area of a physica I 
di k drive, data ·mping places them in 
logi all cont iguou block on e era! 
different phy.ical di k drive . While a 
file' block may be far apart phy i all , 
the tem see the file a a readil ac
ce ed contigu us block on a single di k 
drive. 

Disk triping i ·n't new, and it has an 
Achille ' heel. Making physica I device · 
work together a a single un it increa e 
the dd of devi e failure . For example, 
on a ·imple C I-de ice dai y chain, 
when a ingle di k drive goe bad, it' 
relati ely · imple 10 pull it out and bring 
the sy tem up again. In a y tern u ing 
data triping without fault tolerance, 
when a ingle di. k drive goe. ut. th en
tire di k array i fini hed. V orse yet. the 
chan es o this happening arc directly 

proportional to the number of di k drives 
in I.he arra . In other words. if an array 
containi. fi e di k drive with a mean 
time I failure f 20.000 hours, then the 
MTIF for th arra g e down 10 4000 
hour ·. 

For RAID ystem · 10 work, fault tol
erance isn't an opuon; it' . a nece. ity. 
Fortunately. fault tolerance i an integral 
part of RAID 1hcory. 

Level 0 
RAID has i implementation level . 
Level 0 upport naked disk stripin 
without any fault toleran e. It a ure 
maximum di k 1/0 performance, but 
with an incrca ed danger of potential 
·y tem failure . 

lfyou need speed, Level 0 ystem · are 
what you need (e.g., Micro ct's Raven 
· rie. SC I-driven Macintosh disk ar
rays, cap le of ·u ·tained 4.4-megabyte
per- econd throughput . 

evel 1 
Level I wa well known long before it 
wa cla ified in RAID methodolog . 
and it means di. k mirroring. the most 
brute-force weapon in the fault-tolerance 

ar.enal. In level I. ev r di k run: paral
lel with a twin d1 k that contain a copy o 
every data block that i on the working 
di ·k. 

There are two difference- between ge
neric disk mirrormg and a level I y tern. 
The fir c 1 the level at which mirroring 
occur.. ome mirroring program dupli
cate a disk only t the file level. wherea. 
level I products mirror a di:k to at lea t 
th ~ector level. he ec nd differen i 
data triping , which enable le el l ~ys

tem to perform belier than system. 
u ing only dis mirroring. 

The problem with level I s tern i 
that disk mirroring 'i. read and wrne re
duce the 110 performance benefit real
ized from di k ·triping in 1he fir 1 place. 

he exact am unt or performance degra
dation depends on the sy. tern ' de!>ign . It 
appear likel . however. Lhat a level I 
array would be lower than an qu1valent 
single. large. expen 1ve di k. 

Thus. le el I ystcm are competiti e 
with disk-mirroring . y. tern • nm with 
the run-of-the-mill mass· torage sy ·1em 
that dominate the per onal computer 
field . Even o, if you can afford the ·pace 
requ irement . level l ·mall-file read / 
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write per ormancc as good enough to 

·upport even TP with 1he ri ht imple

ffil:ntali n. 


LeH~I 2 

Leve l 2 improves read /write perfor

mance by bit-interlea ing data a ross 1he 

di k arm · with Hamm mg (err r-corrcc

tion ) code . Hamming code a rc mixed 

in with c cry haracter · bit. . While ne\ 

10 ma . torage. this is an old idea bor

rowed from mcmor -array error-correc 

tion . chem s . 


The controller in level 2 u. es . everal 
disk ·tnctly for checking on error~ at 
the bit level n an array ' working disks . 
While 11 docsn ·1 require a many d1 . ks as 
di. k mirronng . level ~ does need a1 lea t 
four check di k for a typical mall array 
of JO di k ·. 

A mor serious concern about I vel ,. 
RAID 1:-. that a . 1nglc data read or write 
mu I acce · every di~k in the array. Thi. 
requirement t rribl dep lete~ le el 2": 
sm 11 -file data trani;t r rate. whether ou 
mea ur il b disk or by array 

Supercompmcrs , with their largely ~e
quential 1/0 requircmem • can deal jusl 
fine with a pure level _ y tcm But an 

unadorned level 2 arra i. n' t suitable for 
personal c mputer or fil -server use. 

Level 3 
Level 3 reduce · the num er of disks that 
are required fi r implementing RAID b 
u ·ing a single parity disk. Interleaving 
bits acros · th data disks reduce · the 
torage space in each di k, but it allow. 
ou to devoce onl one di. k dri ve 10 err r 

checking. 
Overall, level 3 lea e. up to 85 per ent 

fth arra ·~ ·pace ava ilable for storage. 
Thcr~forc, more real storage i available 
under level 3 than under ei ther level 2 or 
level I . 

The pa rity calculation u. es the OR 
logical operator lO ombine the corre
ponding ba · on each di ·k and write the 

result on the parity disk: 

pari y check bit = drivel / bi 1 XOR 
drive2, bitl XOR dr 1veJ /bitl 

When a disk fails. you an restore its 
data by comparing the remaini ng disks" 
parit} wi th the recorded parity of the 
complete array and calculating the mi · 
ing data . For example. if di k dnvc 2 

fai ls, you could re ·t re the data to a 
replacement wi th the following method. 

drive2 bi 1 =drivel bi 1 XOR 
pari y1bitlXORdriveJ bi 1 

This method create an accurate b1t-by
bi1 reproduction of the lost data . If the 
parity di k 1 lo t. you arc able to n:creatc 
it b recalculating the p11rity value' of the 
data d1 ·kl> ;md • tormg them on the new 
di. k. 

nfortunat Iv, level oil h:i ome f 
level 2" 1/0 pr~blem . While reads arc 
fas t. write~ ar i.lowed down. The need to 
reca lculate panty and wntc the re ult to 
the parit. d isk take 11me. Jn aJd11ion , 
level RAID y. terns can only perform 
one II tran ·action at a time. 

Finally. ince darn i interleaved be
tween disk!. at the b11 level m level 3, par
ity calculation are proce:. or-intensive. 

n intelligent controller i almost a mu t 
here . Whiley u cou ld 1mplemcnl level J 
m ·oft ware on the main pr ce. sor. the 
rcsulu ng incrca ·c in CP activity would 
ma ke it 1mprncti ·al 

ven with a h1gh-p wered conl roller. 
lev'I 3 • ~ too . lo or real umc s\ t ·m . 

(;Ollfl/l/lt'll 
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However. it might be ast en ugh for per
sonal compu1er- bascd u es . 

e\•el 4 
RAID level 4 ystems interleave data by 
sector rather than by bit while continuing 
to use a ingle parity di. k. This method 
improve read speeds b allowing multi 
ple read per array a long a th read 
are not to a inglc disk . Thi paralleli m, 
the ability to perf rm multiple daia 
transfer at one time, greatly improve 
the array' produ tivity. 

Write peeds are till restri ted to a 
inglc write at any given time, bccau e 

the ystem mu t access the parity disk for 
each one. espite this restriction. level 4 
ystem reduce the overall data tran fer 

time by u ing the array's entire band
width . This feature is particularly valu 
able for upercomputer application , 
where huge data-block tran fer are the 
norm . 

eve! 4 malJ data tran er 110 i al o 
fa ter than level 3·, , because the parity 
calculation i impl r. Level 3 calculate 
parity at th bit level in the appropriate 
ector of every disk in the array- a time

consuming pro es . Level 4 only uses the 

replaced data value , the new data, and 
the Id parity value in it · cal ulati n. 

newpar ity= (ol d data XOR newdata ) 
XOR old parity 

In other word , level 4 sy terns only 
need to read and write to the appropriate 
data di k and the parity di kin any write 
operation . Thus. level 4 i· fa ter than 
level 3, because level 3 consults every 
disk for the ame write. 

Levels 
In level 5, the parity disk disappear . 
The parity information u ed to check the 
error-corre tion code! i stored directly 
on the data disk . evel 5' advantage 
i that multiple imultaneou read and 
write are po ' ible. In addition. level 5 
leave as much as 85 percent flhe avail
able di k pace for data. 

A y u might imagine, le el S 1 the 
mo t difficult type of RAID 10 imple
ment While offering high performance, 
it pl e great demand on the c ntroller. 
Loading data , parity-check bytet, and 
error-correction codes all through the 
data disks means that the controller must 

be capable of fast read and write 
Al o. the contr lier hould ha c 

powerful computing abil itic to generate 
parity values on th ly. Thi · i · one rea
on companie have tuck to lower-level 

RAID sy-lem · in early relea ·e . RAJD 
level 3 and level 4 y terns may not be a 
fa 1 a level S sy terns. but they arc as re 
liable and much ea ier to build. 

Depending 011 their implementat ion . 
level 5 sy tern mu t al o c pe ith other 
possible performance problem . or ex
ample, a level 4 y tern ould use caching 
to ptimize the parit di k. The righ1 
combination of high-speed intelligent 
cache and controller could make a level 
4 system perform belier than a level S 
·y tern . 

MASS Storage 

Lega y t rage y terns (Markham. On

tario, Canada} i bringing a RAID level 

5 di k array 10 market. Its software-en

abled solution provide, protection for 

three 10 eight di k drives. 


The m t n vel aspe I of Lega y' 
propo ed system i the hot-fix devi . 
An H D i · a hard di k drive de ·igned for 
ea y acces or installation and removal 

,I 
) 

Microsoft 

. MS-DOSS 

· Upgrade 

From now on your memory will 
erv you r: Becau e with the new 

M -DOS 5, you can fr e up a lot more 
K' of conv ntional memory. 

Wilh IM r.rlro Which mean yOU11 g a }Ot ffiOfe 

=DZ· ~:~~ room for all your DOS applications, includ
mr:,~i;~~~~':.i'. ing those you run Wlder the Microsoft 
WindowsT•graphical environment 

a matter of fact, on a 2 6 or higher PC 
most of MS-DOS 5 l ad right in o ex
tend d mem ry, which saves you at lea t 
45K in m t configurations. 

n a 386'" or 4 6'~ you can free 
up ;o 133K of conventional memory. Installs (fl'il"•I• 

Ulld Cl/SU)'arnmEven more with certain configurati d1lft-mr/PC 
lumlr.rarr. n1That' because your device drivers, net fnm1 o 1rrl1<w/l. 
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in Legacy· · Multi Additional SCSI Sub
y tern (MASS) di k array . 

In MAS . a cabinet holds multiple 
CSI di k drives. each plugged dire tly 

into a fixed backplane. MAS upport 
SC 1- 1 and SCSI-2. ll provide torage 
·pace of from 4 0 MB to over 8.5 giga
byte . The company as erts that MASS i 
compatible with DO 3.0 and higher, 
0 /2. and Unix operating systems, a 
well a with ovell etWare2.2and et
Ware .. 

When there i a MASS di k failure , 
the y tern ontinue to operate normally 
and alert the operator that a fault ha oc- · 
curred . The operator ju I pull out the 
bad unit and plug in a new one while the 
y tern continue proce ing. You don't 

have to prepare or format the repla e
ment di k. The n-: ard ROM automati
cally format the di k logically and 
bring it on-line as a background opera
tion . 

Intelligent Array 
Compaq Computer (Hou ton, TX) ha 
been a leader in ringing fault-tolerant 
y terns to microcomputers. Its newest 

emr in the field , the Intelligent Array 

Expan i n Sy rem (IAE ), with it 2
bit intelligent drive array e pan ion con
troller for the Sy tempro. continue in 
th i tradition. 

!AES om s tandard with 2.6 GB of 
SCSI torage, which can bee panded to 
9.1 	GB. A Sy tempro with 2 maximum
ize IA e would have nearly 20 GB of 
toragc. You can add storage to IAES in 

the form of 1.3-GB hard disk drives. 
ovell etWare 3. and CO Unix Sy 

tern V no support !AES. Compaq' 
plan inclu e upp rt r Banyan Vine , 
OS/2, and Microsoft LA Manager. 

Like the Sy tempro, !AES u e data 
triping to addre s the disk array a a in

gle fa t logical drive. Fault tolerance i a 
control I er- upported option . 

IAES upport three fault-tolerance 
feature : di k mirroring hot backup , 
and controller duplexing. Essentially , in 
RAID terminology, IAES with fault tol
erance i a level I y tern with an addi
tional layer of protection and peed pro
vided by duplexing the controller. 

Hot ba kups are optional. To activate 
this feature , you need more than disk 
mirroring. You must also configure an 
additional di k drive as an n-line pare 

to automatically take over for the failed 
di kdrivc. 

D 11' Disk Drive 
Dell Computer (Au tin , TX) ha al o 
Lhr wn iL hat into the fault-tolerant di ·k
array ring . The ODA is buill around a 
high-performance di k drive controller 
that come with a 32-bit Intel 16-MHz 
960KA RI C chip. Firmware for lhe 
controller come in 512 kilobytes of 32
bit bur t-mode ROM . The ODA al ha 
256 KB of tatic RAM (SRAM) for cach
ing and , a an option, firmware that dy
namically loads at b ot time. 

he array come ready for up to five 
pair of Intelligent Drive Electronic 
di k drive . It require at lea t two 200
MB disk drives, but the y tern can hold 
up to 10, for a total of2 GB of storage. 

The ODA implement data !riping at 
the sectorlevelu ing512-byte ector-. A 
single logical disk can hold a many sec
tor a five phy ical di k . The di k' ro
tati n are yn hr nized o that oncur
rent data tran fer can exploitthe full data 
transfer bandwidth of all five drive . 
This mean that di k drives capable of 1
MBps tran fer rates can potentially 

DOS 5. Full of 
including more memory. 


w rk oftware and T Rs can be loaded 
high into upper memory. 

But thev are even more features 
that make the new M -DOS 5 such a 
mem rabl inn iVation. l)on1fergcf 

For starters, we added some grea rli'.ll0~s 
new utilities. Like the task wapper, u~f~':/,t:." 
which allows you to switch between application 
quickly. And a new shell that make managing 
file a imple a dragging a mouse. 

Theres also online h lp, undelete, and a 
full- creen editor with drop-down menus. 

To make M -DO 5 the most reliable D 
ever w put it through the largest beta te t in C 
hi tory. With over 7 000 test sites worldwid . 

And now for only $99.95' you can upgrade 

your current system with the M -D 5 Upgrade. 
Ju visit your local dealer or call u at 

(800) 992-DOS5, Dept Q99, to g t a copy of the 
new Microsoft M -DO 5 U pgrad . And for 
yourself why no PC should be withou it 

Maximum Free Com~MS-DOS S}'stem 
Merner}< an ~ etv.uked PC\ \Jr'sm 

3.3 575K 

4.oJ 565K 

5.0 62lK 
The numbers gr.· n are · IC IO a panicular 386 system. 11iese num rs 

m.1)' ' '1lrY oo different han:lware and software anfigwtians. 
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P. nf.t~EM and 
Jl6MAX 'l H m "P to 
keoep Periscope out of 
the lower 640k , so 
yCM.1 atl havt both 
quahty memOIY 
man~meni •nd a 
••'Mdeftt d'et>U 9e1 

L1w.., :dadt:hugrhul h1\'l!OO n;KJ01 lffl ln the'°" r6-t0Kol) ur386"' 
or ,. ~. l'rrncrJre "™ hos alll'Y>· SOl'N-\RE Nil ~utlon lilquu 
PcrilwpelEM 
• f\'n100r~!IEfll 1:ikt:i :idvanta.ir o( it.: · teOOed ~I) !Ull <tl11':1d)' ha> , 

l'3lhet lh:m ming :my 1nemol) In ~~ luv. r6i(lK. 

• "" n111:111 r program un oorrup1l\!~\I •u· llTite·pl'OICCl..t 
• l'ou don't ha" to use ulo! incc !here's no bo3nl to install 
• \oo wi add :m opclOll3l bmk~n 11th kl ""°"'"'Imm a1!lhe. 
• £'tn..-.oope/E.\\Dl>l>anl) f?9;,Ral t.hoi!CllilofPttisl:afe \ludJ l , ~llh 111™ 

ol lhe sam.: functiomltl} 
~ I require. 3116\IA.\ DI' Blue.'1AX'" 1;:itjoo S11 or lwer, a 3116 or 

s "1th :ihmn Ii ol e!J<lidi'd ID'IOOJ), UXol ~rnorv bctv. \116-tol\ 

':;;~--~- and one ITil'gab) OOHO or I• Tools 
""/ 11(!(.'dt:tl 11 llJ('(lll In debug 

f11lem1p1 bamllers u·wn· I 
m11ft/ n'llllJ' .~tv: r1•bt1/ ll'f/S 

go/11,ir 011 i J)(•barrl111m• tmn• 
buffer i grelll I uw; t1ble lo 
dehu.~ c()(/£• in J dnr Iba/ I 
bfll 'f! bee11 lry•i11g lo deb11[!/0r 
11/011 /hs.' " 

... n1 P1.-g S,......tndl •1th 1•nmt? f.omJMllrr 
on •II) . bi• dt<N' l'<n.'lOpt \\!>dd I\ 

1r)OU rlOOd 1110"' thiU1 1ourcurren1 rd11111re-ha,..od ddluw r gi•e. )llU, l"rl!OOJ 
lodel I\' "'itl1 th!5e ad':inood N~~· fe;UUre;, m:iy Ir jLI>t ~h.u )1Jll'r. looking f r 

• SUpponi.386 and 86 ~fl.'lllS runnu1g up lO 33\Ul.i \lllh it> IC€-li l;e 
aipabiblla 

• Re:il-tillll' h.ml'A-:lll1 Ir.Kl! buffer holds U!I to I 6K CPL eo.\'llli. 

• Enh:uml an:d)"' :uid d!..<pl:1y nl ll:lCf bulkr m · >''u mor. prodUCUP. 
• Pm<a¢£.\lfLU1CIJooiliti bullHn 31 noe lr:l L~ ~ )OU mm.1 

Just call tall-free 8001722-7006 
for details or to order. 

DOA firmware . They are inve tigatm 
level I and level 5 array.. The ODA wa · 
de igned to be flexible and extendable. 

If 1he ompany produce alternative 
fault-toleranc program , it ha veral 
in tallation po .. ibilities. The first i to 

load new in truction into the DDA con
troller' SRAM. Another i to patch the 
firmware-there' plenty of room m the 
ROM for improvement . Either way , the 
DDA offer great upgrade potential. 

Reliabil it - Then and ow 
Hi torically, ystem reliability ha been 
maintained by avoiding fault . If y tern 
are bui lt from the best component • they 
are le s likely to fail. Thi proces work 
for m 1de ign • but not everyone 1 con
vinced that ju ·t putting ff the day that a 
sy tem dies i an accept a le ·olution . 

Toda , fault-tolerant ma storage can 
be an important element in y tern rcli
abili1y Wh re i fault-tolerant ma. tor
age headed? While di k mirroring and 
duplexing will gain con en , I believe 
1ha1 ome RAID implementation. will 
become indu try standard . 

Other ma s- torage alternatives, such 
a · ·olid- tale di h, promi ea revolution 
in acces peeds. but they are year · awa 
fr m becoming de kt p computing ta
pie . It ecm far more likely that RArD 
will point the way for ault-tolerant ma 
·1 rage in 1he near future . • 
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deliver a 5-MBp input r utput. 
Ahernatively, the DOA can e tablish 

fi le or block on urren y. Up to seven 
eek an o cur at on e- that' a C !

enforced limit . 
o matter which way th ODA i · 

up, the firmware also increa es it data 
tran fer peed. DOA firmware look for 
ingle- ector read and write and then 

che k to ee if it can combine lhe e op
eration into multi ect r a tivitie . 

For fault tolerance, Dell ha elected to 

g with a level 4 approach. The DOA 
performs an XOR on corre ponding se 
tors of the data di k to generate the cc
tors of the parity di k. 

Thi · level of protection won't work 
unle y u have at lea l five di. k dri e. 
installed. But once in place, the DOA can 
work indefinitely with a ingle di k drive 
failure in one logi al volume. To replace 
I.he bad di k drive. however, you mu t 
bring the DDA ff-line. 

Dell' engineer are till improving 

http:p1111.1r
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board games? 

hoo ing a board i s rious business. 

t liabili y of ow· machin and th 

The quali of the motherboard will 
d termin h performance and 

·
su cess of our compan . 

That i wh m re OEM and 
Integraw1 ar u ing American 
Megatrends Inc. for their mother
board ne d . Air ad the industry 
l ader in 6and 4 6 BIOS, AMI 
has now e tablish -d the tandard 
for EL and 1 Aboard . 

EISA TECHN.OLOGY 
AMI has the exp rti 
Lo provide you 
\ ith premium 
4 6EI Aboards. 
These 33 

ISA SOLUTIONS 
If El Ais not r quired the AMI 4 6 
ISA boards ar th answer. Operating 
a. 33 MHz and po e ing th 
fast st video sp eds in the industr , 
th y provid he ped ct pla form for 
graphic inten iv applications. 

THE AMI DIFFERENCE 
nlike an oth r moth rboard, AMI 

boar·ds provide total BIO compatibil
ity; his ensmes h high t I v I 

of p 1ibrman and Uabili . 
all today and how 

th t am aL Al\111 \ ill 
put y u ahead of 

the game. 

rv r INGLE OURCE Tue 10LOGY 

AMERICAN MEGATRENDS, INC. 

800-U-BUY-AMIor 800-828-9264, 404-263-8181, fax 404-263-9381 
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Printer Sharing Solutions 

5 or 10 Ports 


* Reliable Automatic Switching 
.. Easy to Install and Use 
.. No PC RAM Memory Required 
' Toll-Free Technical Support 

-o ' 45-Day Money-Back Guarantee 
•• • 1 • • h-t1"°'4rJ T , Pf\1 f1h .._ (.., rr r1n1 1n1•, ~r 1'r-• 
·~~et I~\~ ~~l"brl1..i(llt~LtHkH•t 

-. ·• • ... 11111 £!. :sr (lie• l11H ..1t.. 

" •• I "'""tr• ''"11 rfll tl( ., Cll'~ Ill•• .. tl•'1 

-- AS-4t 

HWP 5Ports 
HWP-256 
HWP-512 
HWP-1000 

with 256KB 
with 512KB 

with 1MB 

$325 
$375 
$425 

User Upgradable Memory: 
Fmm 256KB to 16MB buHer 

Input/Output Settings - 411or 312: 
All parallel ports; user configurable as 
either three inputs to two outputs, or four 
inputs to one output, buffered auto-switch 

Rapid Data Transfer - 100,000 cps: 
The HWP uses Direct Memory Access 
(OMA) for data transfers into the buffer, 
making the HWP hardware capable of 
receiving parallel data at the high rate of 
100,000 characters per second. 

Pop-up Menu or Front Panel Buttons: 
Use either the pop-up menu or the front 
panel switches to select printers, select 
the next available printer, send multiple 
copies, clear data, and o1her functions. 

AS-41 5Ports $200 
Smart Switch - No Pop·up or Buffer: 
Four parallel inputs to one parallel output, 
electronic automatic switch with no buffer 

SPPS (not shown) $100 
Interface Converter - No Buffer 
Combination serial-to-parallel, or 
parallel-to-serial interface converter in a 
sinQle unit; low-power CMOS design 
derives power from serial connection, no 
power supply needed; supports 9,600 to 
115,200 bps, DIP switch configurable 

Save Money by Sharing 
Office Resources: 

The SL is the peripheral sharing solution 
which enables everyone to share lasers, 
printers, plotters, and modems. The HWP 
1sideally suited for sending large graphics 
files, but iseconomical enough for any 
kind of printing withinasmall workgroup. 

Greater access by more users reduces 
unproductive idle time and the expense of 
purchasing additional peripherals. With a 
buffer, all users can simultaneously send 
print data and quickly release their PCs to 
continue working. 

BURi4LO 
We are the world's largest manufacturer 

of buffered data switches for PCs which 
assures your getting thebest value and 
highest performance from our products. 

Call For More Information 

(800) 345-2356 

Fax (503) 585-4505 

Buffalo Products, Inc. 
2605 19th St. SE,Salem, OR 97302-1 520 

Circl• 399 on Inquiry Card. 

SL orSLP 10 Ports 
SL or SLP-256 with 256KB $495 
SL or SLP-512 with 512KB $575 
SL or SLP-1000 with 1MB $675 
Two Configurations - Ten Ports Each: 
SL - four parallel and six serial ports 
SLP - eight parallel and two serial ports 
Both include 15 ft . serial null-modemcable 

User Upgradable Memory: 
From 256KB to 4MB buHer 

Any Combination of Printers or PCs: 
All ten SL or SLP ports can be software 
configured as either input or output. 

Automatically Routes and Buffers Data: 
Automatic switchingand queuing of jobs; 
automaticallyconverts data Irem 
parallel-to-serial or serial-to-parallel 

115,200 bps PC-to-P.C File Transfers: 
Transfer files serially between PCs up to 
11:5,200 bps; buHer serial data tothe SL 
several times faster than normal 9,600 bps 

Pop-up Menu via Hotkeys or Mouse: 
Keyboard selection of printers and many 
other control functions; pop-up isfor 
convenience, but is not required 

Simple Installation: 
Plug in your cables; if desired, run the 
installation software lor the pop-up menu 
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If your busine depend on your network, 
then you need faul t-tolerant technology 

DAVID FOWLER 

0	nee een a a no elty. a con e
nicnce. or an efficient way t 
hare re our , LA have be

come an integral part of the 
computing infra tructure of mo. t bu i
ne..e. Yet. unlike tberser ice that are 
e ential to c rporate life-telephone , 
heat. electricity. coffee machine - net
w rk are often iewed witb u picion , 
becau e the are een as being le reli
abl than the h uld be. It i no longer 
enough for network to work; they must 
w rk a needed . The olution i to make 
the network fault-tolerant. 

Faull t leranc in a LA i not an all
or-nothing propo ition. The amount you 
build into a network d pend on the im
portance of the operations the network 
·upport . However. you can enhance the 
fault tolerance f any network without 
·ignificant added cxpen e by carefu l 
planning and in tallation. For example. 
y u an depl ye i ting bridge in a wa 
that add redundancy between link . You 
can al o avoid placing cable next to large 
electric mot r . 

Be ond ·u h basics, you can take tep 
to en ure that your network will be avail
abl when you need it. The·e step. need 
not dramatically increa e network co t . 
Indeed. if the co t of being without crit i
al appli ation or data i con idered, 
dding fault t leran e ma dramaticall 

reduce co t overall. 
The three key a pect of network ault 

t I ran are d i n, equipment, and in
tallation . If an one of the e i over

lo ked, the network will not be fault tol
erant (e .g . . a network may have redun
dant p wer upplies , but they won' t help 
much if a backhoe dig · up a cable and 
take out a link) . 

co111i1111ed 
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BACKBONE 
REDUNDANCY 

Building 1 Building 3 

... - - ---

~ 
' ' 
' 

-

~ 
I. 
I 

' ' ' 

' 
Building 2 Building 4 

Figure 1: Providing increasedfaulr 
rolerance is ofre11 a mailer of 
redeploying nerwork assets or making 
modest invesrmems in equipment. Here , 
the backbone between rhe four buildings 
can be made completely redundant by 
adding two links (dotted lines) . 

Fault Tolerance by Design 
Often, you can make a network more 
fault tolerant merely by reconfiguring 
thee.xi ting c-0mponent . However, mix
ing network , hub , medja, and proto
cols is as much an art as a science. Do 
you nee<! a totally redundant network, or 
can you get away with only backing up 
some key links? D-0 you need fault toler
ance on every de ktop? Although the 
permutations may seem limitless, there 
are guidelines you can follow in design
ing a fault-tolerant network, with an eye 
to costs and your needs. 

The network's fault-tolerance require
ments depend on the importance, num
ber, and distribution of its applications 
and work tations. These factors deter
mine the network's size and topology. 

113VJE ACTION SUMMARY 

As LANs usurp minicomput

ers and mainframes as the 

corporate comput ing plat

form of choice, making them 

fau lt tolerant becomes a pri 

ority. You can achieve vary

ing degrees of fault tolerance 

using a hub/backbone topol

ogy by providing redundant 

pathways for network traffic. 
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First, you have to define the scope of 
the network. The fault-tolerance plan for 
a workgroup network will be different 
from one for a facility network that pan 
an entire building or campu . Chances 
are, the larger the network, the more 
valuable it i going to be, and the great
er the need for facilitywide fault toler
ance. 

Once you define the scope of the net
work , you need to identify the mi ion
critical applications. Sometimes it 's not 
the number of computers that determine 
the need for fault tolerance but the im
portance of the applications. If all the 
trader in a ecuritie company need ac
cess to market feeds, then the links to 
those market feed mu t never fail. On 
the other hand, it may not be a evere 
problem for any work tation (or even 
workgroup) to go down if other worksta
tions are available to access key links. 
It' the link to the mi ion-critical appli
cation that requires faul t tolerance. 

The obverse of the mission-critical ap
plication i the mission-critical user. The 
prerni e of enterprise computing i that 
key users, uch as the company pre i
dent, can monitor mot of a company' 
critical activities from their desktops. 
From a key user's point of view, all ap
plications may be mission-critical. So, 
regardless of the fault-tolerant strategy of 
the network a a wbole according to thi 
person, the whole network may need to 
be fault tolerant. 

Critical applications and key user 
notwith tanding, it is size and topology 
that drive most networking decisions. As 
network grow their topologie change 
to erve more people at a lower cost per 
user. Rather than have one large network 
serving everyone, most companies in
stall many mall networks dedicated to 
individual workgroups and then tie these 
networks together. An important benefit 
of thi natural evolution is that many 
small networks are generaHy more reli
able as a group than one large network. If 
a small network fail , the other network 
keep working (unJe they rely on the 
failed network as a common link or back
bone). 

A basic principle of fault tolerance is 
that topological changes yield the great
est reliability for the money since they 
require the smallest incremental inve t
ment per u er. Because companies usu
ally change their network topologies to 
accommodate growth, they may a well 
select topologies that are inherently more 
fault tolerant than others . Once those to
pologies are in place, a company can go 
to the next level of fault-tolerance con id
erations: deciding which links to make 

TOTAL BACKBONE 
FAULT TOLERANCE 

.... Hub 1 

. ~ 

:'  Hub 2 
-~ .·

. 
... 
- _ ; ... Hub 3 

. . 
~by hub 

1;:: ::::;: :1 

...J I 

Figure 2: Making a backbone truly fault 
1oleran1 requires redundam hub as well 
as redundam cabling. The standby hub 
ensures that the link between any two 
primary hub will nor be lost if the third 
hub goes down. 

fault tolerant, u ually by making them 
redundant. The greater the need for the 
link (because of either the number of 
workstations, the importance of the ap
plication, or the importance of the user), 
the greater the need for redundancy on 
that link 

Fault-Tolerant Topologie 
A topology achieve fault toleran e to 
the extent that it decreases the number 
of hop (a c,onoection between two net
work ) between redundant link and 
workstations. A network may be fault 
tolerant even though no workstation are 
attached to redundaot link , provided 
that the end links are connected to redun
dant intermediate and backbone link . Jn 
the pa t, network were interconnected 
on a large cale, and workgroup of 40 
users were common. Today workgroups 
of eight users are rypicaL The difference 
i that those eight users can reach a much 
larger network that is more fault tolerant 
than the workgroup LAN . 

While traditionally thought ofa loop 
or bu e, most workgroup LANs being 
built today are actually star configura
tion , with each work ration in the tar 
tied directly to a single LA module in 
an intelligent hub . Hub (also called con
centrator ) provide a central facility to 
interconnect dozens of network link . 
You can connect LA module in ide a 
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hub to provide a path between the work
groups and ti the hub together on a 
backbone to interconnect everyone. To 
enhance reliability, you make backbone 
links between hub redundanc and create 
multiple link to tie workgroups to a hub. 

The prime candidate for redundancy 
i the network backbone becau e it i the 
link that tie your subnetworks together. 
As the network grow larger, backbone 
fault tolerance contribute progressively 
le toward the total network co t , be
cause la.rger network have more links 
available for use as backup. Figure I 
shows how you can make a backbone 
connecting four buildings redundant by 
adding two links . 

You an accomplish backbone redun
dancy at two levels: cable redundancy 
and hub redundancy. In the former, a 
econd phy ical wire links each of the 

hubs. While this protects the network if 
one of the wire i broken, it doe o 't help 
if one of the hub · fail s. To ensure against 
hub failure you can add a third, smaller 
backup hub , as shown in figure 2. 1fone 
of the three main hub fails, the other 
two can till communicate. 

Figure 3 how how a hub/backbone
tyle top logy i inherently fault tolerant 

and how it provide a natural platform 
for additional level of fault tolerance. 
Some of the inherent fault tolerance re
sults from using hubs to divide worksta
tion into group . Even without redun
dancy , the failure of a Link to a work
tatioo w uld not affect the ability of the 

work tations on the other hubs to com
municate. 

You achieve further fault tolerance to 
the extent that you isolate the worksta
tions at each hub from each other. If all 
workstations share the same LAN mod
ule, as in hub 3 in figure 3, that card i a 
ing!e point of failure for tho e work ta

tions. If workstations are e<>nnected to 
different modules, a in hubs I and 2, a 
failure in one card won't affect the work
tation connected to the other card. In 

hub l, half the work tation are con
nected to one module, and half are con
nected to the other; am dule failure will 
affect only half the workstations . In hub 
2, each workstation i a signed it own 
module o that one link failure will affect 
only one work ta.ti n. 

By using hub with laige number of 
lot for LAN modules, you can increase 

the number of workstations with d.irect 
acce s to the redundant backbone and 
decrea e the number of workstations 
on nonredundant links. Some hub even 
provide the ability to et up redundant 
llnks between the modules in the hub. 

Having a network with a high level of 

FAULT-TOLERANT TOPOLOGY 

Hub 1 

Hub 2 

Hub 3 

Figure 3: A hub/backbone topology isolmes parts ofthe network, ensuring that the 
failure ofone module will not affect all the rest. The higher the ratio ofmodules to 
workstations, the greater the fault tolerance ofthe network as a whole. 

fault tolerance may not help much if the 
link to a critical user or application goe 
down. In those situation , you may need 
a redundant link directly to critical ap
plication or user (a hown in figure 4) 
to achieve to-the-desk fault tolerance. 
Here a transceiver plits the link coming 
from the application ' s host computer, 
and each link goes to a different module 
in the hub or to a different hub. 

Selecting the Right Equipment 
Network component are critical to fault 
tolerance for two rea on . Fir t, if equip
ment did not fail, there would be no need 
for fault tolerance. Second, the most 
fau lt-tolerant network topologie cannot 
be built unless the equipment being used 
supports them. 

Nearly every network component can 
contribute to the overall goal , either by 
being fault tolerant itself or by delivering 
feacures that make the nerwork fault tol
erant in a ub tantial way. The mo t vul
nerable component in any computer sys
tem are those with moving parts and 
those that gene.rate a ignificant amount 
of heat. Such components present the 
best opportunity to directly build in fault 
tolerance. 

In major network components, such as 
hubs, power upplies are appropriate 
point for redundancy. You can enhance 
the fa ult tolerance of the power supply by 
monitoring its operation and reporting 
any irregularities to the management sys
tem. Such monitoring can include hot
spot detection and fan diagno tic , which 

TO-THE-DESK FAULT TOLERANCE 

Mission-critical 
application 

Hub 

Transceiver cable
· Transceiver · 

Figure 4: Often it is the connection to a critical user or application thar must be made 
fau/110/erant. Here, the machine supporting a mission-critical application has two 
links to the hub. You co11/d provide even greater fault talerance by making the links to 
two di/ferent hubs. 
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You don't always know whot you'll 
ne:ed...so ASCII EXPRESS anticipates 
your needs with O'ICf 140 line 
editing and -word processing 
features In one powerful package! 

With ASCII fonnot, flle lnlnsftn 
from other software packages 
end mainframes are a snap. 
And ASCII EXPRESS' extensive 
form procaslng and merge 
capabilities finellY make data entry 
end merge processing eosy. 

Sav/.ng your~nnds: 
• Word Wtap end Automatic 

Peragreph Rdomlatting 
• Headers and footers 
• Centered Typlng 
• Vertical Typing 
• Box end Une Drawing 
• Dk:tionary 
• Character and Une Blocl<lng 
• Autosave...end more 

•..plu.. hodofSp«lM lutula: 
• Locate Tm In 11 group of Illes 
• 8 special find and Extrect 

Opaetlons 
• Fun Columnar Tm Menipullltlon 
• Import/Export Flies 
• Add and Sort Columns 
• Fonnulll C.lllcullltor 
• Normal or relative Une Numbering 
• Split/Join Flle:s...end more 

Only $169.95 
$189.95 With Olctlonal)'/SpellchKker 

VISION SY&nMS, INC. 
502 Bloomfleld Avenue 
Bloomfleld, CT 06002 

(203) 247-4747/Fu (203) 243-9150 
Site Licenses available 
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PERPETUAL ETWORKSA!iCll 
-EXPRESS® 
The right tool 

MULTICHANNEL BRIDGING WITHIN A HUB at the right time. 

Channel 2 

Channel 1 

Bridge Fiber 
module

Bridge 

Channel 3 

Network Network 
module module 

to Hub 1 10 
I work.group 1 work.group 2 1 
~'-----~---~~ ____ __ _ ___________ J 

Figure 5: The use ofbridges within a multichannel hub provides fault tolerance and, 
using a spanning tree , congestion comrol. No module will be isolated ifany brid e 
fails, and the failure ofany channel will not affect the workstation on tire other 
channel. 

anticipate trouble before it happen . works, a failed network module in a 
Redundancy is of limited value unless workgroup can bring down the LAN for 

there i a clean switclwver of control be the entire group. With an auto-wrap fea
tween units after a fault ba occurred . ture in talle-0 in the module for link fail 
The switchover hould be accomplished, ure and card faiJure , the card becomes a 
either automatically or under manage passive part of the link if the module fails 
ment control, without disrupting the net or loses power. Thus, other network us
work. ers can end data to e,ach other through 

Other network components that con the module a if it were tm fun tioning . 
tain redundancy feature may include Another in tance where module i ola
modules with built-in witch-over logic tion come into play i in panning-tree 
between ports o that redundant back oftware used in bridge that tie two net
bone can run off the same module. works together. This software enables 
However, the ability to install redundant bridges to passively adjust the network 
hardware takes the network on1y so far . traffic load running over parallel links 
Being able to automatically witch be based on transmission loads or link out
tween the primary a.nd backup units ages. If two network are connected by 
without service interruption make a net three bridge and one of the three fail , 
work component truly fauJt tolerant. the other two wiJI take over without oper

Other feature can a I o increa e a net ator intervention . 
work component' reliability and fault At the mo t ba ic level of oomponent 
tolerance. Hot swapping i a perfect eic- fauJt tolerance are reliabiliry enhance

1 ample. To remove and install standard ment features- those .that reduce the 
modules, you mu t power down the y - likelihood of a problem occurring in the 
tern. (e.g., a hub) to prevent the change in first place. One uch feature i placing 
the resi tance load from cau ing a voltage female plug connector in the hub lot 
spike and harming the circuitry. But slots rather than in the modu.les. This way, if a 
and module can be de igned to keep pln i bent during in tallation , the mod
voltage wing within safe limj wh.en ule mu t be repajred or replaced not 
swapping module in or out. the hub . 

Another feature is the ability to isolate Components need not be completely 
a ca.rd from any port, either by setting fail-safe to deliver feature that are criti
a switch on the module or by sending cal to network fault tolerance. The key 
a software command from the network system that defines network topology i 
manager. This feature i helpful if you the hub and not all hub are created 
need to isolate the network running off a equally fault tolerant. Simply by having 
hub from a backbone during testing. more slots, a hub can upport more link 

At another level, module isolation can to workgroups. More link mean greater 
al o be important. In Token Ring net- redundancy, and more connections to the 



START WITH THE BEST ... 
DPT's entry level Smartcache Plus board offers 
unrivaled price/performance for slngle-user 

· systems. Jt feature~ ISA or EISAbus mastering, 
and universal SCSI disk compatibillty for all PC 
operating systems. SmartDrlver software 

• 	 . supports scs1..2 peripherals like •taipe.a11d 
. optical ~rives • 

. . ' 
NOW ADD CAo.HING l ,.. 

Get DPT's award-wlnciing caching tec~nology in 

a plug"ln mod~le I f'Mv~ up ·10 disk cac,hl:tig · 

spe·ed without investing In a·new contrqller . .With 

an integral 5J2~ cache;: the rhodule provides up 

to SX ~rformeinc~'gains for, wor~~tations, 

power users, and srnall n:iuJtlus~r systems . . · 
. 	 , . 
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ADE> MOl\E l)SERS, ADD MORE CACHE!' 
Plug In a 2' ME} or 4 MB memQry l]'tOdule and . . 
accommodate up to 18.users ftom a.single,card 
,s lot.. Ideal tot mf:!dium-sl;zed networks~or . · 
multiuser systems. 

HOW ABOUT DISK MIRRORING? 
f>fT's SmartCache mlrrE>ring module provides 

~ 	 10011/o·disk fa:ult tolerance by sltnultaneously 
writing all data to a second "mirrored" drive. No 
more (jata loss or costly system down-time due 
to dlskiantires. Ahd unlike software minoring· 

. scn~mesr fault t61erance is achleve9 with no 
pe formance periiiltie.s: · . . . 
PLUS STll L MORE CACHE, 
AND THEN SOME.. . . 

Cabte ov,er to DPT's 4 MB Cache E.icpanslon Card, 

then g,roi,yyour system' to ' 6 MB bfadding more 

pl.ug-in memory modiJfe.s-.-enqugh power for 


~ ~4-plus u~ers ! . . . ._. ·: 
·DPT has your solutlon-'-no matter how . 
you g(ow. Performance, compatibility and· 

upgradablUIY make SJnartCe,che Pfus the 
only: SCSf controlliilr Y,~y~I elJer neec:t Fcfr 
cietaus, co!'ltact Dist~1buted Pro.ce.ssing 
Technology,140 Candace Driv~. Malt· . 

land, F.L 32751 . Phon;e (407) 830-5522; 
FAX (407)"261i>·.S366..ln Europe (UK) 

• phtme;'.4404 884·718 • 
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hub decrease the impa t of any ingle 
link failure. 

Hubs and Connection 
Much more critical 1han the number of 
lot i Lhe way the hub create connec

tion between all the link c ming into it , 
including the backbone, and how those 
connec tion are managed during net
work operatfon. The ba ic fu nction of a 
hub i to f fer a channel between everal 
link . Networks attached to !he hub can 

ta lk to each other and to the backbone 
over these channel The greater the 
number of channel available in the hub, 
the greater the variety of po ible net
work topologie and the greater the p
portunity for fault tolerance. lf a hub ha 
th ree channel , one might be u ed a a 
tandby for the other two (a o-called 

n+ I redundancy strategy). 
The number ofchannels in ide the bub 

i important· so is the way tho e cha.noel 
are implemented-whether they're hard-

PC DIAGNOSTICS 


i!IQ system problems a breeze. Tests all CPUs. math chips.
all memory. lloppy, liJced and non-slamlard dls drives. 
standardfnon·standard printers, system board, video, 
communication polls and all keyboards. Utilities include 
low·leY?I reformat. log bad sectors, edit bad sector tallle: 
the parlitlon editor allows you to sel up mu1Uple parlilions; 
llack·up pro0ram transfers hard dis image on unlormat· 
ted floppies and allows for 1estore after reformat. 

Ideal 1or UNIX and other operatlnQ systems. ttle sell
boolino version doesn't require DOS. The manual ot1ers 
roubleshooting tips to the coml")nenl level. Also available 

In acomplete Kil Including; au CPU sp_ecHic sollware, dual 
size lloppy alljlnment software. and PC/ 
XT & AT ROM POSTS. Not cop ' protect· 
ed. C~LL F·OR CURRENT PRIC NG. I 
•Servlca Dl1gnos/lr;s: Tile Kit Ji a 
tar:hnltlrns dr11m. with 111 lh• tools
n1"""' lo '"uratrly ""'Tl' 111
ph1111 ol compular ap1t1Jlons... II ls 
will worth /If p1r1orm111&1 pol1nl/1t. • 
Bill O'Brien. PC MaQAZine 

First in PC Testing . Since 1981 

nJANDMARK' 
RESEARCH INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

SPEED 
TEST 
YOUR 
PC! 
Acu rately meas
ure CPU. math, 
and video speeds 
to ma 11 an Informed purc/lasillfl decis10n. determine me 
best PC lor the foll or maybe iust win some bels In the 
office on wtiose PC is f!!a/ly taster! Includes the Landmark 
AT CMOS RAM Setup program to update your system 
conftourallon on·lhe·l/y. CALL FOR CURRENT PRICING. 

HARD CORE PC TESTING! 
Landmark Servl te Ol1gnostl~s- is ideal tor pro1essi0na1s 
requiring the most extrauswe d/dgnostic 1.est capablhtles. 
Each module 1s CPU specific, Including PC, XT. AT, 3861 
486. and PSt.1. S.lnce 1981major manufacturers II e 
Wang. Xerox. Prime, Sony, DEC. EC. and NCR h.Jve r~ 
lied on Service Diagnosties 10 la etheir toughest opera!· 
Ing ·problems. 

Intended for professlonal service and repair technicians, 
Service O ~nasties is atso easy to use for the novice. 
Clear, concise on-line help and lntullwe menus make find· 

PC WON'T BOOT? THEN JUST 
KICKSTART IT! 
Don1 replaoe your motherboard. don't ca11 service. use 
KicltStar1 2~ When serfous hardware problems occur. 
nothlna gets you up ane running as lasl KlckStar1 2 mess· 
ures power within 2.5" on all lour voltages, shows 
Power-On ~II-Tes/ (POsn failure codes. and leatures on
bOdrff ROM-1:18sed dl3Q'10Sllcsallowing you to determine 
and remedy the problem quickly, e.isily, and inex11enslvelyl 

Bulll-in serial and parallel 110 allows lor testing via modem. 
or slmply logging results lo a remote terminal.• onnler or 
la plop. Vou can configure your own test routines aml store 
ttlem In KickSlarl 2's battery backed-up CMOS RAM saving 
valuallle setup lime. Includes serial and parallel loopbaci< 
pluos and Landmark JumpStan ~AT ROM BIOS for testing 
PCs that don1 issue POST codes.. KlckStart 2 tests your 
system regartJless of 00 {even UNIX). 

On-board switches. LEDs. and dlgltal dlspla\15 alfow com· 
plete oontrol over testing in s~tems lac ing video or Clis 
(Ideal lor mo1herboare1 or system bum·fn). 

KickStatl 2 Is the Ultimate SECURITY CARD tool With both 
supervisor ancl user levels of password protection. you can 
prevent vnauthOriied use ol your PC and accldentaJ run· 
ning of destructive tests CALL FOR CURRENT PR ICING. 

Ask about our other diagnostic products · 
• PC Probe· Diagnostics, Utilities & more 
• PC Probe Jr.· No fancy package, save SSS 
• KlckSlart 1 - Low cost debugger 
• Al i g nit· The 5 minute floppy solution 

CALL (8001 683-6696) 

Fax(813)443·6603• Voice(813)443-1331 

CA,WA,NV. HI.OR.AK use (800)2.75·9933 


Oealer lnquiriesWelcome 


wired or u e bridge . Bridging a link/ 
channel or a bac ' bone/channel connec
tion let you u e a panning tree to re· 
route around failed channel , link , or 
bridge . Figure 5 how how a hub with 
three channel u e a panning tree to 
achieve multilevel redundancy over four 
bridge In thi example, either one of 
the bridge on channel 2 or channel 3 can 
fail with ut interrupting traffic to any
one. A failure in channel 2 or channel 3 
w uld not affect w rkstation on the re
mainjng channel . 

Another aspect of topology is the de
vice used to as ign channel to link ·. 
Software topology switching let you de
fine channel and reroute traffic u ing 
oftware command . Thi i more pro

ductive (and inherenlly more reliable) 
than hutting off the hub and rewiring th 
chas i . A prerequi ite for oftware to
pology witching i that the hub be able 
to define channel protocol on the fly . 
For example, implementing an /1 +I 
tra1egy on three channel -one Token 

Ring, one Ethernet. and one tandby-i 
impo ible if th tandby channel cannot 
be defined dynami ally as either Token 
Ring or Ethernet. 

etwork Management I~ues 
Network management i another compo
nent that help define the fault tolerance 
of a network. Can the management sy 
tern initiate rec very after a fault , or 
doe it imply na h a red light on a 
creen? What amount of detail i re

ported by the top level of th network 
management hierarchy? Can an perator 
running etView identify a user on a 
specific port of a pecific Ethernet mod
ule at a specific hub and change that per-
on' acce privilege ? 

Op rator f fault-tolerant network 
need to know what i g ing on through
out the network and to be abl to take di
rect action from the management con
sole. lndu try- tandard management 
protocols, such as the Simple etwork 
Management Protocol, provide a way for 
devices from different vendors to end 
tatu informati n over a network and 

to receive operational instruction ( ee 
"Dueling Protocol ," March BYTE). 
The protocol pecifi both mandatory 
and undefined frame within a manage
ment data packet. Vendor are able lo uti
1ize the e undefined frames to add ig
n if icant functionality to the ba ic 
protocol. Typical SNMP tatu · infi rma
tion con ists of the number of devices, 
the number oferrors, the incidence f de
vice failure and the number of packet 
transmitted. 

More robust tatus-rcporting apabili-

Circle 214 on Inquiry Card. 210 BYTE • P<UGUST 1991 



This is your dot matrix, This is our new quiet 2624, 

printing. printing. 


Thi · the ne you b n waiting fi r. 

Panas ni pre ems the fir t f ·1 new 

g nerati n ofquiet dot matrix primer . 


Th KX-P262 v. 'de-can-iage. 
It doesn't . cream it whisper .Through multi -part form. 

tho. indu trial tr n th' pread h e~ and our cu tom r 
coff pond nee. And do s th m all \\~th as peed and the uperb 
reliability we' e built ar putation on. Ith all the fearur you 've come c e p ct 
from the leader in dot matrix printing. And th n me. ne up r I tter-quality 
and en 1 tter-quality fonts. Multiple paper path .An LCD di play. A top .peed 
f 300 cp in draft mod 100 p in lett r quality. A tw -y ar limited warrant) on 

paru and lab r. • And rene quiet. 
Printers Computers, Peripherals,

For more infi rmati n ca.U u t LI -fr : Copiers, 7jtpewriters & Facsimiles 
1- 0- 2- 0 6.0r b re ry t, eeyour 

Pan nic d aler. 
 Panasonic

You ll like what ) u d n r h ar. Office AutomationQ~ 
PQ -BY • Sl<c 111ur ~:ilcr for details. Circle 160 on Inquiry Card. Un\ 



PERPETUAL ETWORKS 


Announcing HardLock 2.40 


ti can provide information about the 
following: 

• 	port (e.g., the on/off tatus , the ecu
rity privileges, and the identity of the 
u er) 

• module 	 (e.g., the networks they be
long to) 

• backup link 	 (e.g.• th link tbey back 
up) 

• bridg 	 (e.g., the network they bridge 
and the configuration they upport) 

Are You Being 

Don't Be. 

Do you really know what goes on with 
your computer when you're not around? 
How can you tell if omconc been on it? 
Truth i anyone can secretly use your 
computer without lea ing a trace. That 
mean the can access confidential file . 
change configurations, delete information 
or copy program and data - oil without 
your knowledge. 

nd you may have already been victim
ized! Based on the research of a national 
council, the probability is high for such 
intrusions. Even imple "built-in" security 
ju t isn't enough. 

o you have the power to put a top to 
all intru ions! In tailing HardLock will 
prevent even the most determined 
intruder from accessing any bit of 
information in your computer. 

Available Through 
gghead i count oftware 

Special Orders 

or Dial Direct: (602) 821-9294 

6 7 W. Wagner t. • ilbert, z 85.2 4 

Hord~ .' ltJO/"f'illf"I on arn rcmfJUlr, nmn1~ IJtll ..t 01 ur lw/u.., , tiu'l l'ss 1hwt IJK t{how rrttmt111 '"'tl;J/tlr aw 1111' l S Qn.J ('rma.J. 
lrnrn 1oft'fi•r. ~hr Smln ~ rJ{PIQfr" "-to:ev rmJ flonJLM fl" ,,f#km(l.rJ." 4'/ s.-n;n .to{ttt.01u ( '1-HpdrlltHJlf 
r("up1·nxht 19'/J Smtn Sv/t.,,,arr fJ'f{>Offl.trun. All r,.hb r~n.'nl '-'A-1 l •HPI 
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• network 	 (e.g. , the active and backup 
configuration ) 

How management y tern capture and 
u e staru information varie from ven
dor to vendor. To support fault tolerance, 
a system hou ld make the information a 
clear a po ible to the operator. Some 
y terns upport a point-and-click option 

that lets you elect devi e on a network 
map to display their taru information· 
ome upport a wind w hierarchy that 

Robbed!? 

It' easy, too! Installation is a nap; 
operation i hands-off; no clumsy hard 
ware to install; all you do is enter a 
password at boot.. 

HardLock also gives you u/1ra-safe, 
continuous protection with its highly 
advanced technology. o lile encryption. 

o alteration of the AT (lile allocation 
table}. As a result, no data loss. 

Additionally, you11 enjoy the versatility of 
the audit trail. noppy dri e ac.ce control, 
automatic creen saver (with fireworks) 
and timed keyboard lock--oui. all in one 
simple utility. 

So be safe. Protect your computer and 
yourself today with the proud choice of 
industry profi ionals ince 1988, 
HardLock.. Ai only $139.95.. can you 
afford not to'? 

let you click through uccessive levels of 
networks, subnetworks, and devices. 
For example, if you click on the picture 
of a hub the system displays the front 
panel of the hub, complete with tatu in
dicators. You can then click on a module 
to di play it port with a Ii t of which 
u er are connected to which port . 

A management y tern should allow 
for preprogrammed and proactive re
spon e to network ituation . A prepro
grammed re pon e i neces ary when 
problems occur and the network man
ager i not available. It can take action 
that can be planned in advance, uch 
as switching to a backup channel when 
a primary channel fails . Proactive re
sponses are mea ures an operator can 
take to make the network run beuer- be
fore a problem occur (e.g., fine-tuning 
panning-tree parameter to reallocate 

traffic passing through selected bridges) . 
The highest I vel of managemeni con

trol i to be able not only to operate the 
eid ting network but also to create the 
network by bringing up new topologies 
device configuration , and equipment 
from the management station. For exam
ple, in respon e to network commands, 
intelligent bridge and network module 
within the hub can e tabli h or cancel 
link • define channel protocol and con
figurations, and allocate ports among 
workgroup ubnetwork . The fault-toler
an e benefit of uch network-creating 
capabilities are that they allow the net
work manager to define solutions to 
problem that may not have been entirely 
foreseen when the network was in taHed. 

Remember the Ba ic 
Ironically , the primary issue urround 
ing fault tolerance i the one mo t likely 
to get y u into trouble: in tallat ion. Jn 
fact, the most common ource of network 
failure is th wiring . Wire are attached 
to the wrong connectors or in talled over 
fluorescent lights. Other problems occur 
because planners forget to mea ure the 
equipment clo et before ordering the 
equipment. Or they remember 10 mea
sure tbe equipment closet but neglect to 
order enough able exten ion . 

Many of th.e e i sue , no doubt, will 
fade as the presence of network in the 
business environment becomes more fa
miliar. As networks become more reli
able and more comm nplace, we may 
even tart taking them for granted . • 

David Fowler is vice pres idem ofmarket
ing at Chipcom Corp. (Southborough, 
MA) , a manufacturer of fault-tolerant 
LAN products for facilit networks. You 
can contact him on BIX clo "editors. " 

http:f#km(l.rJ


MICROPHAR 
laEIJROPE: 
MIClllOPllAlt. l22 Ave. Cb. De <llulle 92200, 

Developers: 

Lock Up Your Profits 
We have the key for protecting your 
software profits and your copyright. 
Software piracy's a crime! What it can do 
to a developer's profit margin is shameful. 
The cost of development and marketing 
products demands you receive the 
revenue you are entitled to. 

We have the solution. 

•Custom hardware and software for each 
developer 

•Encrypted interrogation routines and debug 
disablers. Over 140language interfaces available. 

•Available active read/write memory and on-board 
microprocessor provide the ultimate protection 

•Keys for PC "compatibles," Macintosh, 
UNIX and RS-232C standard 

•Total compatibility, reliability and end 
user satisfaction 

We have the key.
Call us for more information 

or a demonstration package. 

1-800-843-0413 

MARKET I 1\16. INC 
~ FRAN<S, Tel: 33-1-47#21-21 Fax: 33-1-46-24-76-91 

9600-J Southern Pine Blvd. 
Charlotte,NC 28217 

Tel: 704-5239500 FAX: 704-523-7651 
Hours: Mon-Thurs: 8:30-7:00,Fii:8:30S:30 ET 

Open late to betterserve ourwest coast dients. 
Se Habla Cspaiiol 

for Americe & Pacific, drd9 179 on Inquiry Carel. 



RESOURCE GUIDE 


Fault-Tolerant Disk Systems 

As mierocompaters become more important to aJI types of basiJ1esses., the importaJ1ce of protffti•g data stored on microcomputer systems grows. 


Tile following companies produce utilities, controllers. and complete systems designed to protect important data. 


HARDWAR.E 

Ciprico, Inc. 

2955 Xenium Lane 

Plymouth. MN 55441 

(612) 559-2034 

Circle 1221 on Inquiry Card. 


Compaq Computer Corp. 
P.O. Box 692000 

Hou ion, TX 77269 

(713) 370-0670 

Circle 1222 on Inquiry Card. 


Core lntern1Uonal 

7171 North Federal Hwy. 

Boca Raton, FL 33487 

(407) 997-6055 

fax: (407) 997-600') 

Clrcle 1223on Inquiry Card. 


Data General Corp. 
4400 Computer Dr. 
Westborough, MA 01580 
(508) 366-8911 

fax : (508)366-1299 

Circle 122.t on Inquiry Card. 


Dell Computer Corp. 

9505 Arboretum Blvd . 

Aus1in, TX 78759 

(512) 338-4400 

Circle 1225 on Inquiry Card. 


Distributed Proce og 

Technology (DPT) 

140 Candace Dr. 

Maitlan.d, FL 32751 

(407) 830-5522 

fax : (407) 260-5366 

Circle 1226 on Inquiry Card. 


Golden Triangle Computers 

4849 Ronson Coon 

San Diego, CA 92111 

(619) 279-2100 

fax : (619) 279-1069 

Circle 1227 on Inquiry Card. 


Legacy S~ Systems, Inc. 

90 Rivera Dr. 

Markham, Ontario, 

Canada L3R 5MI 

(416) 475-1077 

fax: (416) 475-1088 

Circle 1228 on Inquiry Card. 


Micro et Technology, Inc. 

20 Mason 

Irvine, CA 92718 

(714) 837-6033 

fax : (714) 837-1164 

Circle 1229 - Inquiry Card. 


Micropolis Corp. 

21211 ordhoff St. 

Chatsworth, CA 91311 

(818) 709-3300 

fax: (818) 709-3396 

Circle 1230 on Inquiry Card. 


CR Corp. 

1ro1 South Main St. 

Dayton, OH 45479 

(800) 544-3333 

(513) 445-5000 

Circle 1231 Oft Inquiry Card. 


Nortbpte Computer Systems 
P.O. Box 59080 

Minneapolis , MN 55459 

(800) .548-1993 

(612) 943-8181 

fai1: (612) 943-8338 

Circle 1232 on Inquiry Card. 


hrcept.ive Solutions, Inc. 

2700 Flora St. 

Dallas, TX 75201 

(800) 486-3278 

(214) 954-1774 

fu: (214) 953-1774 

Circle 1233 on Inquiry Card. 


Tangent Computer, Inc. 

197 Airport Blvd. 

Burlingame, CA 94010 

(800) 223-6677 

(4 15) 342-9388 

fax : (415) 342-9380 

Cirde 1234on Inquiry Card . 


Tricord S)'Stem , Inc. 

3750 Annapolis Lane 

Plymouth , MN 55447 

(6 12) 557-9005 

fax: (612) 557-8403 

Circle 1235 on Inquiry Card. 


SOFTWARE 

Advanced Lop: Research, Inc. 

9401 Jeronimo Rd. 

Irvine, CA 92718 

(800) 444-4257 

(714) 581.{;770 

fax : (714) 581-9240 

Circle 1236 on Inquiry Card. 


Dlsktec, Inc. 

4545 South Pinemont Or. 

Hou ton, TX 77041 

(713) 460-9650 

fax : (713) 460-1088 

Circle 1237 on Inquiry Card. 


lntqra Tttbnologies, Inc. 

3130 De La Cruz Blvd. 

Santa Clara, CA 95054 

(408) 980-1371 

fu : (408) 98G-l376 

Circle 1238 on Inquiry Card. 


International MicroLans, Inc. 

21175 Tomball Pkwy., 

Sui1c 101 

Hous1on, TX 77070 

(713) 893-1978 

Circle 1239 on Inquiry Card. 


Nonstop Networks, Ltd. 

20 Waterside Plaza 

New York, NY 10010 

(212) 481 -8488 

fax : (212) 779-2956 

Circle 12.-0 on Inquiry Card. 


Nave.II, Inc. 

122 Ea I 1700 South 

Provo, UT 84606 

(800) 453-1267 

(801) 429-7000 

fax : (801) 429·5775 

Circle 1241 on lnquiryCard. 


Optima Ttthnology Corp. 

17526 Von Karman Ave. 

Irvine, CA 92714 

(714) 476-0515 

fax : (714) 476-0613 

Circle 12.t2 - Inquiry Card. 


Procomp USA, Inc. 

6777 Engle Rd., Sui1e L 

Cleveland, OH 44130 

(216) 234-6387 

fax : (216) 234-2233 

Circle 1243 on Inquiry Card. 


1776, Inc. 

8632 South Sepulveda Blvd. 

Los Angeles, CA 90045 

(213) 653-1776 

fax : (213) 216-1107 

Clrcle 1244 on Inquiry Card. 


St~ Dimensions, Inc. 

2145 Hamilton Ave. 

San Jose, CA 95125 

(408) 879-0300 

fax : (408) 377-4988 

Circle 12.t5 on Inquiry Card. 


un Mkrosystem , Inc. 

2550 Garcia Ave. 

Mountain View, CA 94043 

(800) 872-4786 

(415) 960-1300 

fax : (415) 969-9131 

Circle 12"6 on Inquiry Cord. 


Trellis Sorlwan!, I.DC. 
8.5 Main 1. 
Hopkinton, MA 01748 
(508) 435-3066 

fax : (508) 435-0556 

Circle 12.t7 on Inquiry Cord. 


Twincom 
5220 Hollywood Ave. 

Shreveport, LA 71109 

(800) 234-8088 

(3 18) 635-9275 

fax : (318) 635-5319 

Circle 1248 on Inquiry Card. 


Unltrol Data Protection 
ystems, Inc. 

604-815 Homby Si. 
Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Canada V6Z 2E6 
(604) 681 -3611 

fax : (604) 687-0814 

Circle 12.t9 on Inquiry Card. 


Veritas Sortware 

4800 Great America Pkwy., 

Sui1e420 

Santa Clara. CA 95054 

(408) 727-1222 

fu: (408) 562-4334 

Circle 1250 an Inquiry Card. 


VG California 

12165 Branford St. , 

UnitQ 

Sun Valley, CA 91352 

(818) 834-2852 

fax : (818) 834-2854 

Circle 1251 on Inquiry Card. 


lnclu.sion in the f'l!.source guide 
should not be r~n as a BYTE 
endorsemeni or t?commi:ntia
rion. likewise, omir.ri011 from the 
guide should not be r~n nega· 
ri~'t'ly. The information hef'I! was 
believed ro be occurare 01 ihe 
rime ofwriting, but BYTE canllOI 
be responsible for omissions. 
errorr. or chon~ 1h01 occur 
after compi/01ion. 
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ate 

Could our notebook coinputers be a little 


too powerful for you? 


keyboard provide real desktop comfort. 
ofrware include M -DO 18

, 

Battery Wa ch , LapLink and m re. 
It' n ' onder BYTE Magazine and PC 
Magazine have both given TravelMace* 
cheir 199 award for excellence! 

Too powerful? ot if y u have a ca te 
r fa t soluri n in ne o the world' 

m c portable noceb ks. Your Tl dealer 

will be happy co provide you with a 
demon tration. 

And a gla · o water, ju t in case. 
For m re informati n , plea concacc 

y ur I cal Tl al ffice. 

TMlO...~· CPU 2 6-6n.1 llMHt; l .\ lb HOD; l Mb 
RAM rurul:ml (txpand.ble to J Mb), oruuru· OC2 7 
coprocosor, n:nlO\'llblc JS d1>k<ttc dnn" modem, JnJ mm<! 
TMJOOO, CP' , X· II IZOMH:; ZO, 40 or 60 Mb 
HD : mt<1Jr.1u:d 3.5· Ool'M Jm..,; l Mb RAM 'tanJ•nl 
(cxrm><b.bl•"' 6 Mb), Ofl'1om:, 1 7SX - Z MH: 
c rmce1.~; inod m nnd more' 

Tr.l\'ch\ fatc" • u.Jcmar Tcx;u lrutrumcnt>lnmrporar<J 
M .DO b a rewstcrrd trndcm:u of' Miamo t Gwror.dUon 
B.urcry Wmch •rnl Laplini< n: rc11mcrrd 1r.1dcmorb of 
Travelll1>11 ft,..,,., Inc. 

•Based on w TMK'(\? 

~ TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 


Circle 221 on Inquiry Card . 



W

ho ever thought a direct 

marketing company could cake 
away lnfoUvrJd' highe t honor 
from 1Btv1 , Compaq or Apple! 

They domin:ued the \'oring 
for adecade. Bue when 
the l990 election w:i · 
over, · wa their dyna cy! 
And a new hampion 
wa crowned: orch ate 
Elegance 4 I '. 

Then, BYTE ReadersVoted Elegance 
''De ktop C mputer of the Year . 

horcly aftt: r /nfo\\'orld 
reader · poke, BYTE fl'JTE 
reader wem co the poll . ~~== 
They oven helmingly ~l\IM· 

voced for orth !!ate, 

a. ing they'd rather have 
Elegance 4 61' 3 on cheir 
de krop chan any other! 

PC Magazine dd To The Glory. 
Ele an Win "Editors' Choic ". 
" ure \ inner in it cla 
PC Mag:uinc. The editor r;==o;;;;;;;==;.i 

ju t couldn'c say enough 
great things: " !car 
d eumentaci n, excellent 
ervice policie , cop 

name component and 
fine performancc."tt 



When IndustryExperts And Users 
SpeakOut,Northgate GetsTheVote! 

Th. e.r are two different 
kinds of orthgate 
buyers: (1) The repeat 
cu romer who knows 

he'll receive first race creatmenc 
from orthgace and d e n'c 
hesitate buying again and again; 
(2) The first time buyer who call 

ort:hgace becau e he ju r hasn't 
found the righc endor de pice 
all hi shopping and comparing. 

c orthgate, the earch end . 
nd ic ends with the buyer 

finding what he truly want . 
A company chat care for 
him. Who won't let him 
down no maner what. When 
Northgare makes acommitment 
you can count on it. We deliver! 

" orthgate top at nothing to plea e 
i cu tomers." • ounds like a company 
logan, doe n't it? But n~ didn't ay it; 

PC Wagazine did! In their" ervice and 
Reliability urvey," the editors also aid: 
" orthgate i the hand -down winner 
when it comes rn customer loyalcy:' • 

We dontju t build oomputers, w 
build tru t. To earn your bu incss, we 
work harder. maner. Longer. In face , our 
24-hour, 7-<lay-a-week coll-free technical 
suppon inspired Dr. Jerry Pournelle ro 
call ic: "che tandard ocher mail order 
computer companie mu t match:"' 

We were the first co offer free over
night hipmenc of replacement part 
m re proof chat your need come fir t at 

lorthgacc. or course, our rem arc 
backed by a full one-year part labor 
warranty; ~years on OmniK. keyboard . 

The nation' large t computer repair 
ervi c compan with 5,000 technician 

now erve you from over 400 location . 
On ice service i REE for one year! 

Elegance 4 6/33 

4 18 Base ) 1cm Prices wt From Only:


s45· 4900 Or lo\1 a 1
140

pcr montht 

Elegance 4 6/25 

4MB Bise: ~ tern Plices tart From On~':


S364900 Oros lo•n1.s 111500 
per monitit 

Elegance 3 6/33 

LMB 81SC .:m Pritt tart From Oruy: 


1229900 Or~ low i70
- fl<'' month 

Elegance 3 6/2~ 


11\IB BlSC l tern Price mt From Onlv:


s199900 Orn low~s 'u"OO 
fl<'' mom.li t 

From our very first phone call to 
orthgate . . . ou'll know you're dealing 

with a company that fore\•er put you fir c! 

e legance RI KFREE for 30 da. l 
If your orthgace doesn't get your voce, ll'ell 
buy ic back at full price. oqu don a ked! 

orthgate Eletance Bue ~ mFeatures: 
• lmel94 6133 MHz processor 
• 64K RAM readl11 rite-back cache 
• 4MBRAMllMBRAMon 86&sc ~ IClll); 

apandsro8, tBonm~rboard; l6MBu1ul 
RAM with 32-bii memory carJ 

• 1.44MB 3.5'11oppy Jri\'C (1.2MB S.25'optional) 
• \\Ciiek• coprocessor suppon 
• One 3H1i1, i."t 16-blund oncll-biulom 
• One panllcl and 111u serial pons 
• Desktop ~SC 11ith 200 w:lll pcl\''Cf 

supply OR optionJI \Utial Pov. rca$C 


ith ZZO 11;i.u po11cr suppl~· 


• Aw11rd-wmmng OmniKey keyboard 
• licrrok:s romp~tiblc monochrome video lldaptet 
• 1\1 DOS3.3or4.01 withG\\"MSICor 
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The first distre s call Joan (not her Your company's core 
real name) made to her computer 

data is vulnerable dealer wa ju t after electronic 
ball uddenly tarted bouncing to many internal aero her PC creen. After more phone 

and external threats. call to the dealer and an unnece ary re
pair bill, Joan ' Washington D.C. law 

These security, antlvlrus, firm till found it elf in~ cted by a viru . 
On the advice of her dealer, Joan had and disk-mirroring 

backed up her hard di k and paid the com
products promise to pany $100 to reformat the drive. In the 

proce , he unwittingly infected the
Increase your protection. backup oftware and each of the floppy 

di k to which she tran ferred data. Be
cau e the viru re ided in the ma ter boot 

STANFORD DIEHL, record , the intruder wa untouched by the 
STAN WSZOLA, reformaning. Joan then decided to phone 
BRADLEY KLIEWER, AND the National Computer Security A ocia
LARRY STEVENS tion ( CSA). 

" Fortunately , the viru proved to be 
benign and didn' t damage any of her data before I destroyed [the virus] ," ay 
David Stang, NCSA director . " But bow be got the virus i a good story. Her law 
fi rm had been given an infected application di k that had infected three law firm 
in all . Viru es normal Ly travel on bootleg stuff. If I had to pick the most common 
cau e of viru tran mi sion, it would be that.'' 

From private law firm to international corporations, organizations that rely on 
computer are vulnerable to downtime, data destruction, and monetary losse 
due to vi ru e equipment breakdown or human intervention. In a recent sur
vey , 53 percent of BYTE reader aid their companie had uffered lo se ofcriti
cal data that co tan average of $14,000 per occurrence. In addition , 28 percent 
aid thei r companie had been victim of a computer viru that damaged or de
troyed program and data file . 

The best protection for critical data i an organization-wide implementation of 
ecurity product and technique that control acce to hardware, oftware, and 
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ACTION SUMMARY 


• 	 WHATSECURITY SOFTWARE 
DOES 
It lets you selectively restrict 
access to flies, directories, floppy 
disk drives, ond even externol 
port.s. Mony programs con olso 
troc'k program use through 
logging frails. 

• 	 LIKES 
Security programs can make 
sensitive files or lhe entire hord disk 
inaccessible to unauthorized 
users. The packages' resource 
controls con give you o dear idea 
of how your computers are being 
used. 

• 	 DISLIKES 
Software can't deter advanced 
hackers or protect your 
organization ogoinst willful 
destruction of doto . 

• 	 RECOMMENDATIONS 
For basic security ond resou rce 
control for PCs, our choice is PC/ 
DACS. It's a flexible program 
thot meets the needs of a wide 
ronge of users, ond it stays out of 
your woy as you work. For Macs, 
Disklock (for single users) and 
Empower 11jfor multiple users) are 
our picks. 

\ITE ACTION SUMMARY 

• 	 WHAT AN ANTIVIRUS PROGRAM 
DOES 
It deteds, identifies, and removes 
computer viruses . 

• 	 LIKES 
The best programs provide a 

quick and inexpensive way to 

guard aga inst most common but 

deslrudive viruses. 


DISLIKES 
Tne lack of frequent updates for 
new strains of computer viruses. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
For PCs, we like the shareware 
Viruscon series from McAlee 
Associates. For the Moc, we like 
Disinfectant 2.4 by John Norslod. 
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' . ~~-,: ~ECURITY PROGRAM FEATURES 

Table 1: The best security programs restrict access to files , directories.floppy disk drives, and external ports, as well as 
providing extensiveau.dit rrails (• = yes; O =no; NIA =nor applicable). 

PC PROGRAMS 

Access II OnGuard PC/OACS PC 
Watchman 

Protee Security 
Guardian 

watchdog AME 

Price $1 65 $295 $249 $195 $295 $250 $295 $279 
(single user) (one site) 

RAM used (mln./max.) 10/68 KB 20KB 8/39KB 12KB 54KB SKB 17/58 KB 164KB 
Number of uaera 
Boot protection 
Time.out 
Log·out 
Screen save 
Continue processing 
Restrict 
01 rectonesJfolders 
Flies 
Serial ports 
Printer access 
Floppy disk dnves (RN/) 
Network drives 
Encryption 
Pro~rielary
DE 
Automatic 
Menulng Interface 
Transparent DOS Interface 
User log-In scripts 
Hide reetrlcted directories 
Worb with Windows 3.0 
Audlttrall 
Invalid log-in attempts 
Program usage 
Track tlme on system 

16

• 
••• 
•••••• 

Option 
Option 
Option 

••
0

•• 
••• 

24

• 
•0 
0 

••0 
0

•0 

Option 
Option 

0 
0

•• 
0 
0 

••• 

Unllmited

• 
••• 
•••••• 
•••••••• 
••• 

Unlimited

• 
••• 
•0•••• 
••0
••• 
0 
0 

0

•• 

52

• 
••0 

•0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

•••••
0 
0

• 
••• 

Unlimited 

• 
••• 
••0 
0

•0 

•••••••• 
••• 

Unlimited 

• 
••• 
•Option

•••0 

•••••••• 
••• 

Unlimited

• 
•0
• 
•••••0 

••••
NIA 

•• 
NIA 

••• 
• An rour Kem Marsh p«K1u<:1$ an1 designed IO WC<k togelher es a slngle security Sy$1f111'1. 

sen itive files. In thi Solution Focus, 
we look at three components of a data- e
curity strategy, each of which operate.s as 
a upplement to standard procedure 
1uch as regular data backups. 

Fir 1, we ex.amine oftware security 
y tern for PC and Macinto he . These 

programs provide a front-line defense 
against unauthorized access by restrict
ing individual users from specific file . 
Although software ·solutions offer only 
very basic security and thus are not for 
everyone , many companie will find 
uch program the mo t economical and 

easiest ecurity systems to instaU. 
Second, we evaluate antiviru prod

ucts for PCs and Macs. Although the 
threat of viru e: may outstrip actual inci 
dence , prudent computing in the 1990s 
demands a imple but effective barrier to 
de tructive programs. 

Third, we look at disk-mirroring prod
ucts for PCs Macs, and Un.ix , present
ing a ub et of redundant-storage tech
niques that keep disk drive failure from 
bringing companie to a tandstill . 
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sonWARE SECURITY PROGRAMS: 
Batten Down the Data Latches 

T
he best DOS and Mac security prod

ucts can help keep data from falling 
into the wrong hands or, more like

ly, from pa sing before curious eye • In 
addition, security packages can provide 
you with outstanding control over your 
computer resources. Look for program 
that let you selectively restrict access to 
file , directorie , floppy di k drive , and 
even external ports. You should al o be 
able to track program usage with exten
ive audit logging and prevent oftware 

piracy by making floppy disk drives 
read-only. In general, ecurity oftware 
gives you a good idea of how your com
puter resources are being used. 

The BYTE Lab looked at 12 oftware
only security programs for Macs and 
PCs (see table J). Except for the most de
manding security requirement , soft
ware produc,ts are sufficient. Many hard
ware products offer a higher level of 

control, but they are more ex.pen ive and 
are not a practical solution ·for large in 
tallations . Also , oftware-only olu

tion provided a.n acceptable level of se
curity for many BYTE reader : Only 7.4 
percent blamed sabotage as the cause for 
lost data, while only 5 .7 percent were 
victims of data theft. Software packages 
can deliver a "ignificant layer of protec
tion even if they cannot deter advanced 
hackers. 

Security programs can make the hard 
di k drive "inaccessible" on a boot from 
a floppy disk (this is called boot prorec
tion) . Nevertheles , an experienced pro
grammer is still able to ee the di k drive 
as a physical device and look at raw di k 
ector . 

LANs amplify security problems. Be
cause most LAN end packe·ts around 
from station to tat.ion , a data thief need 
only install a program to intercept the 



• • • 
• • • • 

• • • • • • • • 
• • 

• • • • • • • 
• • • • 

• • • • 
• • • 

• • 

• • 

pie d.irectorie i.n one easy operation. In 
fact the interface takes this t.ack for mo t 
administrative chores. When y u et up 
an application, you can immediately 
select every user who hould have acce s 
to it. It work the same with access 
rights. You simply fill in a table, giving 
all your u er: acce rights in one easy 
tep. Acee option include floppy disk 

drives , serial and printer port , and the 
y temtimer. 

Access II also support a Directory 
Assistance feature. When you're etting 
up directorie , pres ing a function key 
will call up all the directories on the 
disk, allowing you to pick and choo e 
with imple cursor movements. In this 
way , you select a many directories as 
you need at one time. 

Setting up an organized menu truc
ture i al o a imple ta k or you can 
grant direct access 10 the DOS command 
line. All directory and re ource re tric
tions will remain in force . 

Acee II take up a good chunk of 
RAM (68 kilobytes), but you can select 
an option to decrease thi to 10 KB. Ki 
netic al o offers a hardware complement 
to Access II. If you anticipate heavy ad 
mini tration needs, Acces 11 can make 
that job much easier. 

We ran into seriou problem when 
working with OnGuard from United 
Software Security. The company insi l 
ed that some of the pr<lblem could not be 
occurring on the y tern. However, after 
many reinstallations and reconfigura 
tion , we cQuld not re olve the problem 
we encountered. 

For instance , when we enabled boot 
protection, the floppy disk drive didn ' t 
work correctly. In fact , imply running 
a DIR command made the sy tern hang. 
The program did not work properly with 
Windows. It successfully kept u out of 
protected directorie , but then the entfre 
system locked up . 

Some ecurity loopholes also caused 
u concern. We were able to TYPE file 
that had no rights a signed to them, and 
we could even change protected files . 
For example, we could not delete or edit 
the AUTOEXEC.BAT file when it wa 
protected. However, we could copy the 
file into an unprotected directory, edit 
the file there, and then copy it back to the 
root. The program does have me nice 
touche , but i operation i too flaky . 
We cannot recommend it. 

The PC/DACS system from Pyramid 
Development offer a decided enter
prise-wide solution. It's clear from the 
organization of the program that etup 
and administration are geared toward 
large installations and multiple u er . 

continued 
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MAC PROGRAMS 

DlskLock Empower FlleGuarct Folder8olt1 MacSafe 
II 

$189 $296 $249 $ 129.95 
(one user) 

256KB 1 MB 200KB 384KB 
1 Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 

NIA 

0 NIA•
• • 

NIA 
0 NIA 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 

• • 
0 

Option NIA 

NIA N/A NIA NIA 
0 NIA 0 0 

NIA NIA NIA NIA 

• 
NIA 

0 0 NIA 
0 N/A 

packet . Data encryption can olve this 
problem. Encryption is simply a means 
of encoding data o that it is unreadable. 
The recipient of the data must have a sim
ilar program to decrypt the data on the 
other end. Regard any unencrypted data 
sent over a LAN a fair game for thieves 
or the overly curiou . 

To deter the advanced intruder, we 
ugge t a program of data encryption. If 

you intend to ubvert even the most savvy 
intruder , we can.not recommend simple 
access control by software. In addition to 
a program of encryption, a hardware so
lution may help to meet your rigid ecuri
ty requ irement . For mo t ecurity 
needs, the products reviewed here will 
do the job. 

In developing test scenario · for the e
curity products , we did not expect any of 
these oftware solutions to be unbreak
able. We ught onJy to ensure that they 
could not be bypa ed by readily avail
able tool . All these products succe ful
ly with tood the scrutiny of disk utilities 
such as the Norton Utilitie and Mace 

NlghtWatchl Qulcklockl 
111 

$189.95 $149.95 $59.95 

384KB 384KB 384KB 
Unlimited 255 NIA 

NIA NIA• 

NIA Q2 03 
NJA 0 •NIA 0 • 
NIA NIA NIA 

NIA NIA•NIA NIA NJA 
NIA NIA NIA 
NIA NIA NIA 
N/A NJA NIA 

• 0 NIA 
0 NIA• 0 NJA• 

NIA 

NIA NIA NIA 

0 0 0 


NIA NIA NIA 

NIA NIA NIA 


NIA 0•
NIA 0 NIA 
NIA 0 NIA 

Emergency Room. We al o tried other 
obvious avenues , such as booting from a 
floppy disk and breaking out of tbe nor
mal boot-up routine. In other word , we 
made sure that breaking the security ca
pabilit ies of our test programs would not 
be a trivial maner . 

We also wanted to see how well these 
products could protect your organization 
again t willful destruction of data. We 
came to a clear conclusion: They can 't. If 
intruder are bent solely on destruction, 
without concern for recovering any us
able data, they can succeed with little 
difficulty. In thi ca e, no software ac
cess-control product that we reviewed 
can protect you. For the mo t part, we 
ju t performed a low-level format to 
erase a protected drive. 

PC Solution 
Rather than go through the tediou tep
by- tep, directory-by-directory approach 
10 admini tration that is taken by some 
security programs, Access II from Ki
netic Software allow you to elect muJti
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One feature , c~lled "deploy, " let. you 
et up a y tem configuration and then 

in tall preconfigured u er aero a 
LA· . The oft ware by its very struc
ture, promotes a complete program of se
curity con ciousne . 

etting up a configuration i ea y ( ee 
creen I . The program give you a com

plete Ji ting fdirectorie (in luding ub
directorie ). You can elect a directory 
with implecursor key movement . Once 
y u have highlighted the chosen direc 
tory , you can de ignate the entire direc 
tory for protection or elect individual 
files . ext , you ' re given a election of 
acces rigbts to enable a required. The 
whole proce s proceeds imply and logi
aJly. 

PC/DACS al o upport a range of 
wild card for more flexibility . For ex
ample, C: \ *. * mat hes only file in the 
root directory , while C: \ = include all 
directories under the root. The same 
cheme will work wit h exten ion 

(C: \ *.COM protect only COM files in 
the root, while C: \ = .COM protects all 
COM file on the C drive). 

Pyramid al o provide a network lo
tion with ET/DAC . A pecial win
dow module upport Window 3.0 op
eration. From Window or from DOS, 
user; will simply not see any restricted 
fi le or directorie . You an al o specify 
encryption area for automatic encryp
tion f file . 

PC Watchman from Harcom Security 
Sy tern work differently from many of 
the other pr gram re iewed here. In
stead of specifically protecting file and 
directories, PC Watchman grant acce 
to elected ta k . Even after you gra p 
this philo ophy, the program i difficult 
IOU e. 

Each user mu t be a igned to a group, 
and each group ha a et of ta k as . igned 
to it. Thi cause ome annoying limit.a
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Screen 1: 
PCIDACS follows 
a clear and 
consisrem user 
interface. When 
adding new users 
you can establi h 
resource privileges 
and set up 
directory righrs in 
one smooth 
operatio11. 

tion . A ume you have a group called 
"accounting" with a se,t of users as igned 
to it. Suppo e that you have one u er who 
needs all the ta ks assigned to "account
ing" plus an extra task that you don't 
want the other ac ounting members to 
have. PC Watchman can do thi , but the 
procedure i complicated. 

Because you must a ign a u er ac 
count to one and only one) gr up, the 
only way to give a single user acce s to 
multiple group i to et up a new account 
eacb time. Ifa user needs ac.cess to a va
riety of group that u er must remember 
password for every group. We did n t 
object to the task philosophy so much, 
but we di liked PC Watchman imple
mentati n of it. 

Protec from Sophco let you c nt I 
directory acce s, bu1 it main trength is 
controlling pecific program . You can 
set up application and, unlike with PC 
Watchman, easily assign the application 
to u r . By configuring data directorie 
separately from the program directory , 
you can force appl ications to store data 
file in cu tom directorie . 

Yi u enable many of Protec 's features 
through independent program . Thi 
make th program omewhal difficult to 
use. For example, to et up appl ication 
for all u ers to execute, you mu t run the 

OEXEC program and et up an I 
CLUDE list. You would then admini ·ter 
a command line ucb a - f c: \ lotus \ 
12J .com -r -d i @c: \ user \ , menu \ 
include. txt. Protec would be more in
viting if thi kind of operation were in
cluded in the tandard interfa e·. There is 
a nic.e file management utility for en
crypting file . 

Some erious limitation prevent u 
from recommending the software. With 
Protec running, we were unable to load 
all the necessary files for network a 
ce s. Al o, the program offers no acce 

protection for floppy di k drive , exter
na I port , or individual file . Other 
product that we reviewed provide more 
fe.ature and a moother interfa e. 

Security Guardian from Command 
Software Sy tern i a powerful and flex 
ible program for data ecurity and con
trol. Unfortunately , the very feature 
that make it o powerful and flexible al o 
make it difficult to learn. For each u er, 
you can tart off with all directories 
locked and then electively enable them 
or you can tart with all the file enabled 
and then electively I ck individual one . 
You can et up a di.rectory table for the 
y tern or for individual u er and witch 

back and forth among the configura
tion . Perhap you can ee the problem : 
Becau e there are so many different way 
to et up the ystem, the process can 
quickly get confu ing. 

Menus are easy toe: tabli h , and by re
tricting acce to DOS , you can make 

tbe e menu the p(mary interface. Thi 
enhance control and ea e of u e. Other 
y tern control prevent a econdary pro

gram fr m acce ing DOS, di able Con
trol-Break and Control-C prevent writ· 
ing to the hard di k, and allow complete 
read/write control over the floppy disk 
drive. You cannot use Security Guardian 
to restrict the u e of printer or communi
cation ports. 

Se urity Guardian can also keep ex
tensive logs. Besides the usual tracking 
of re ource use, the program will record 
inactive tim to bow how long the y 
tern remain unu ed . Thi come in 
handy wben y u want to determine PC 
utilization. Security Guardian con ume 
a scant 5 KB of RAM and is a olid prod
uct with out tanding flexibility. 

Watchdog from Fi cher International 
Sy tern ha a trong, well-de erved rep
utation for security. If your principal 
concern i afeguarding en itive data , 
Wa!chdog i a top choice. Ia addition to 
an irnpre sive software approach, Watch
dog upport a hardware option for tho e 
work tal ion requiring tronger acce , 
control. 

However, we weren't entirely happy 
with th.e Watchdog interface. You mu t 
fir t add directories to the system table. 
Once a directory is added, you then give 
user pecific r ight to it. Adding al l 
the e directorie i tedi u , e pecially 
ince y u can't call up a Ii ting ofcurrent 

directories on your hard di k. 
Watchdog grants direct acce s to the 

DOS command prompt , and , if you pre
fer menu , it ha an excel lent menu build
er. With Watchd g' global librarie , 
you can give ail u er acce to file in a 
directory while till protecting tho e 
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file from unauthorized change . Tran 
parent data encryption is another big win 
on the security front. 

Watchdog offer impre ive resource 
control , including restrictions on printer 
and communication port . Establishing 
the e restrictions is a breeze. Watchdog 
worked well with Window 3.0. 

Mac Solutions 
AME (Access Managed Environment) 
from Casady & Greene is the most com
plete of the Mac software packages in 
this review. Be ide protecting your hard 
di k file , it takes control of serial port 
and printer as well a the floppy disk 
drive. Another nice feature is AME' 
" Tru ted Software•· list. The adm1ni 
trator can specify that certain applica
tions on the hard disk are safe for the gen
eral u er base to acce . Running any 
other application from either the hard 
disk or a loppy di k will bring about a 
ecurity violation. Violation cause the 

activation of an alert box and/or an audio 
alert. If you activate all the port and file 
ecurity, you can leep better at night , 

knowing your data is secure. 
Even with all these feature , we im

ply can' t recommend AME. All ecurity 
oftware ha to interface with the Mac 

operating y tern at a fairly low level. 
Most f the oftware packages manage to 
tell you about security violation in a po
lite c ntrolled manner. AME, on the 
other hand , brings up a dialog box and 
then return an error to the operating sy 
tern . The Mac dutifully di play a me 
age along the line of "Unable to ... 

(source disk was modified during copy)" 
and then aborts the operation. A simple 
click in the wrong spot houldn't trigger 
uch horrific alert . 

Even worse i the sequence that occur 
if you boot an AME-protected Mac from 
a floppy di k. The Mac report that youI 
hard disk has to be formatted . If you tell 
it t.o pro eed, the dialog boxe ugge t 
that it's actually formatting the drive. 
Again , other packages handle errors 
much better. AME may be ex.eel lent at 
protecting data , buttheerrordi play are 
enough to scare even the most knowl
edgeable Mac user. 

Di kLock 2.0 from Fifth Generation 
Systems (the Suitcase II people) is a sim
ple utility that prevents anyone else from 
booting your Mac or acce ing your 
file . When y u boot the machine, a dia
log box a k for the pas word. If you 
don't know it , the machine won't boot. 
You can also opt to use the FolderLock 
feature to encrypt entire folders. Even if 
you choo e to let omeone else use your 
Mac, you can still restrict acce to pe-

Screen 2: With 
Empower II for the 
Macintosh , 
adminis1ra1ors 
assign specific 
acces rights 10 

individuals and 
groups for boot, 
file , and/older 
protection . 

ci fie folders. The File Protect feature 
uses your choice of three ecurity level : 
Fa tLock ( imple but speedy) , Quick
Crypt (somewhat slower), and DES (slow 
but ecure) . 

Ifyou leave the machine idle for a pre
scribed amount of time, a screen saver 
kicks in and lock the machine. When 
you return, you simply reenter your pas 
word to tart working again. You can opt 
to have DiskLock automatically relock 
any FolderLocked folders before it 
blanks the screen . 

Di.skLock i imple yet effective pro
tection for a Mac that i primarily u ed 
by one person. It hould prove to be more 
than enough for many people's curlty 
need . 

Empower II from Magna gives you 
boot protection, file and folder protec
tion (a la AppleShare ; see FileGuard, 
below), and controlled acce to the flop
py disk drives. It won' t do anything to 
protect your serial port or printer . 

The y tern admini trator creat.e the 
user and group and et up pecific ac
cess rights (see screen 2). Each folder re
ceive Owner , Group , and Everyone 
J"ight , ju t a with FileGuard. If you 
wa.lk away from the Mac, the screen sav
er bla.nks the screen and waits for a pas 
word. Data encryption i optional, and o 
i a complete audit trail of file acces , 
user log-ins , and ecurity violations . 

Empower H's operation is transpar
eot, and ecurity violatjon are handled 
without making you feel like a criminal. 
Empower II is one of those rare products 
that do exactJy what they adverti e with
out any surpri es. 

FileGuard from ASD Software uses an 
interface familiar to anyone who' ever 
used an AppleShare file server. Each 
folder allow different access levels to 
the folder's owner, a specific group, or 

everyone. For each of the three user cate
gorie , you specify whether a user can 
make changes (including deleting files), 
see the files (read and execute right ) or 
imply e any contained folder . The 

FileGuard administrator creates aJI the 
users, assigns them to group , and grant 
acce to public folders and application . 
If you like, FileGuard will encrypt se
lected documents to make them harder 
for other u er to acce . lf you choo e 
the automatic encryption feature , File
Guard will bring up a dialog box and a k 
for a pas word whenever you ave a file . 
After y u leave your application , any 
"automatic" files will be reencrypted by 
the program . 

One especially nifty feature is the 
automatic time-0111 on applications. The 
administrator can decide that a particu
lar application can be acce sed only a et 
number of time or run for a preset peri
od of time. After that many executions or 
that time period, you are alerted with a 
dialog box and the application i termi
nated. 

The software protects files only on 
your hard disk- if you want to prevent 
people from in erting floppy di k in 
your machine or accessing your serial 
ports from communication oftware, 
you will have to look el ewhere. Another 
potential ecurity leak is that you can ' t 
restrict the format of the passwords (they 
are aJways greater than three character 
and any combination of lett.er i per
mitted) . 

Kent Marsh has a modular solution to 
Mac y tern security. To keep other peo
ple from tarting up your Mac. you u 
NightWatch . Thi product imply modi
fies your hard disk drive o that if you 
boot from a floppy di k, the hard d.isk 
won ' t mount. When you are ready to 
shut the machine off, a shutdown utility 
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relock the hard di k drive to ecure it. 
To reboot the machine, you need a U er 
Di k, which contain a database of users 
and passwords. You boot from thi spe
cial floppy dj and identify your elf by 
name. If you enter a correct pa word 
the hard di k drive i unprotected and 
your Mac reboot . Thi approach i 
kludgy, but it work . 

Another module is QuickLock- a se
curity screen saver. lfyou leave the ma
chine unattended, the screen goes blank. 
You have to enter a pas word to awaken 
it. If you don't know the pa word, the 
machine will shut down. [f you ' re also 
running ightWatch, QuickLock will 
automatically execute ightWatch' s 
shutdown facility. 

Unfortunately thi prooedure has a 
seriou bug. Before igbtWatch will re
protect your rusk, it brings up a creen 
and give you the opportunity to cancel. 
Let 's say you don' t know the machine's 
password. The machine will try to shut 
down and activa te the NightWatch 
screen. You imply click on Cancel and 
you're back at the Finder. Actually, it ' s 
worse than that. During testing, thi e 
quence repeatedly de troyed the Sy tern 

and Finder, causing the screen fonts to 
rusappear. 

The last two pieces of Kent Marsh s 
security olution are MacSafe II aod 
FolderBoh. MacSafe is an application 
that let you create a • afe" in which to 
store specially encrypted files . Anyone 
can see the afe, but no one except you 
can. u e or delete it. FolderBolt is a file 
access-oontrol package imilar to Disk
Lock' FolderLock. The modular ap
proach is a good idea, but the piec~s sim
ply don't work well together. FolderBolt 
i worth a look, as is QuickLock. We 
didn't like ightWatch s key rusk imple
mentation , and it wa dangerou to have 
NightWatch and QuickLock working 
together. 

Building Your Data Fortress 
No piece of software alone will solve 
your microcomputer ecurity need . But 
for establi bing a complete program of 
resource control for your oorporation's 
data , you won't find a bener platform 
than PC/DACS . No other sy tern pro
vides such a complete solut.ion for pro
gram control. PC/DACS empha iz.e an 
overall approach for numerou in talla

lions, as reflected in the "deploy" fea
ture a well a in the de ign and philo o
phy of the oftware as a whole. 

PC/DACS i flex_ible enough to meet 
the needs ofa wide range of users. It also 
doe an exceUent job of taying out of 
your way as you work. ovice users will 
see only tho e re ource pertaining to 
them . More advanced users can com
mand impre sive level of control. And 
the whole ecurity mechanj m i tied 
into a consistent backbone of user man
agement , re ource control, and audit log
ging. With PC/DACS as a guide, you 'll 
find it easier to build a total security 
olution. 

Depending on how you use your Mac
intosh, either DiskLock or Empower II 
hould do the trick. Neither one ha the 

companywide upport of PC/DACS, but 
both do the job. DiskLock is our choice 
for a ingle-u er machine, and we'd pick 
Empower II for any machine with multi
ple users who aren 't concerned about 1/0 
acce control. lf you need better control 
than Empower II provides your only 
choice is AME; if you go with this pro
gram, be prepared for lots of panicky 
phone caJI from your u er . 

continued 
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Viru Toolkit from Ontrack Computer VIRUS PROTECTION: 
Sy terns , Virex PC from Mi rocom, Vi 

Strong Medicine tor a Fast Cure rusCure from International Microcom

The urge in computer communica
tion has spawned a great deal of 
confu ion and fear about computer 

viruses. BBSes are awash with talk
some ba ed on fact, omeon myth-ofvi 
ru es and the damage they c,ause. The 
following i a rational look at viru e and 
the late t antiviru oflware for PCs and 
Mac (al o ee the text box "Preventing 
Viru Infection " below). 

First things first: A computer virus is 
a program that can alter without your 
knowledge, the way your computer oper
ates or modify the programs and data 
files tored on your computer. The virus 
copie itself onto other executable pro
grams by adding to or overwriting the 
ex1 ting program code and thereby dam
aging the program. Whenever you run an 
infected program, the virus code is exe
cuted first. The viru then goes on to in
fect other program . Some viru e oper
ate as TSR programs and can bide in 
RAM . 

Antivirus program detect , identi fy 
and remove the intruder . Typical anti
virus programs will can RAM and bard 
and fl ppy di k for infection . These 
program can identify the virus infect
ing the sy tern and tell whether the virus 
reside in memory, the bo t sector, the 
partition table, or a file. You can then de
lete the infected file or disk sector, or 
you can repair the file by deleting only 
the viru program code. 

An antivirus program searches the 
ystem for program-code sequences or 

pattern that are unique to each computer 
vi ru and then report their pre ence. 
Thi method works for viruse that the 
antiviru program recogni ze . Many 
programs let you enter the identifying 
characteristics of a n.ew virus into a data 
file to help you cope with n wer trains. 

Many of the antiviru package pro
vide for sy tern protection and immunj
zation. A TSR antiviru program will 
constantly monitor your sy tem looking 
for virus activity. Some antivirus · pro
grams will log all the program files on 
your hard ill k and calculate a cyclic re
dundancy check {CRC) on each file. The 
original checksum of the file is then 
compared to the current checksum for 
di crepancie and po ible infection . 

In thi roundup we chose 10 PC and 
four Mac product ( ee table 2). We 
limited our te 1 to software solutions be
cause of the effectivenes , ease of in tal
lation , and economy of these program. 
compared to hardware olutions . 
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Isolation Test 
To test the package we set up a PC and a 
Mac in an isolation area in the BYTE 
Lab. On the PC ide, we ran test u ing 
eight of the mo t pervasive and destruc
tive viru es in circulation (see table 2). 
All the programs identified and con
trolled most of the viruses . A couple of 
the program , uch a Viruscan on the 
PC and Disinfectant 2.4 on the Mac, 
caught all our test viruses. This is a 
function primarily of how often the soft
ware is updated. New viru es appear 
every day. When choosing an antivirus 
program, find out how often updates are 
i ued and bow ea ily you can receive 
them. For most people, downloading up
date from a BBS i the quickest way to 
stay ahead ofe 10Jving viruse . 

DOS Protection 
Among the 10 PC-ba ed antiviru pack
age we tested, Dr. Solomon' Anti-

Preventing 

Virus Infections 


There are no known ways to 
make a general computing sys
tem completely immune from 

virus attacks , but the following 
practices can help you decrease the 
ri ks . 

• 	Avoid using program whose 
origin is unknown. 

• 	Don "t aJlow others to run their 
programs on your computer. 

• 	Use only shrink-wrapped software 
packages and check them for 
viruses. 

• Make regular antivirus checks of 
all your files . 

• Back up your hard disk and tore 
the backup in a afe place. 

• Make backup copies of all your 
program and data file: so that you 
can easily replace infected files . 

• Beware of all programs 
downloaded from BBSe , or use 
only BBSe where all software i 
checked before it i posted (e .g., 
BIX). 

puter Software, Viruscan from McAfee 
As ociates and Vi-Spy from RG Soft
ware Sy tern identjfied all our test vi
ruses. These five also represent the high 
and low in prices, ranging from $279.95 
for Dr. Solomon to $35 for all the mod
ule in the hareware version of Viru
scan. 

Dr. Solomon's Anti-Viru Toolkit' 
menu-based front end integrate veral 
programs to scan a disk for a viru , 
check for viruses on sy tern boot-up, pre~ 
vent a particular viru from infectfog 
your disk, remove boot sector and parti
tion sector viru es, and view a hard or 
floppy di k ector or view a file . The 
documentation detail viru type and 
ways to remove them. 

Virex PC i a two-part package. The 
first program can RAM and your flop
py disk looking for a virus. The canner 
can also remove a virus and restore a file. 
The other half is a TSR monitor pro
gram .. You register aJI the programs you 
normally use with this TSR to grant them 
access to your hard di k. 

The Virex program also calculates a 
CRC checksum to create a signature for 
the regi tered program . The e check
sum are tored in a data file . The Virex 
TSR will alert you if an attempt i made 
to format your hard di k , if any auempt 
i made to write to the hard di k, if any 
program attempt to terminate and tay 
resident , if an unregistered program i 
run , or if a regi tered program check-
um i modified, and it will alert you if 

any user-specified operations are at 
tempted. 

You can u e Viru Cure a a tand
alone virus scanner, or you can in tall it 
to run automatically on boot-up. The in
t.allation program initially can your 

hard or floppy disks for viruse . You 
have the option to remove a virus from an 
infected file and repair the file. Virus
Cure al o create CRC check um lgna
ture file for ail the files in your sy tern . 
The program alert you lf any change 
are made to the boot ector partition 
table, DOS, orotbercritical syslem file . 
You can repair the boot sector and parti
tion table using a reconstruct option. 
Viru Cure al o feature two TSR that 
constantly monitor your y tern and 
check for viru es every time you boot up . 
Viru Cure i ba ed on the highly re
garded McAfee oftware. 

The Viru can serie of sha.reware pro
grams from McAfee A ociates include 
a virus disinfection program, a canning 
program, and an automatic log and file 



Death 

Taxes 


Software Piracy 


We can save you from one of them. 


s
orry. Death we cant do anything about. As for own programming crea ivity to build a protection envi

taxes, when you use our product you'll probably ronment be t uited to your product. 

wind up paying more. Bu oftwar piracy: 


U er attach th device to their parallel port, andthere we offer ome help. Our family of oftware 
protection devices dongles) have improved unit sales program wont run without it. Back-up copie hard 

di k and operation ar not interfered with. for over 2,000 companie around the world. 
Our product can b u ed in the M -DO 

Your Intellectual Property Belongs To
0 /2 and Macintosh environments. You 


Build Your Own Cu tom Protection 

And if you don 't protect i , who will? OurEnvi ronment 
product offer th mo t equitabl wa to 

protect your intere t withU e our patented 'dual
locking" ASIC chip as the Software Security 	 out acrificin the rights of 

your cu tomer . Call uba ic building pla form. 
011 High Ridge Road Fax 203-329-742 today for information andext add option like: on


tamford, 06905 BB 203-329-7253 demonstration unit .
the-fly read/write memory, 
203-329- 70 	 AppleLink'm D2379 write-once ormultiple-wri te ~1 111:amc:hh 11ri n midi: m;ttl o( Apple Comrtu~r In... . , 

it.:11\·.atot, Mat.11\1JiLOr .a~ u~d_e m.irl...,, of Solt~ilft"locking code , and encryp 1-800-333-0407 ext. 02 Secum~ , Im:. 1llu,Lri11UiPn· dd;ad from 
tion hell . Then add your ~ltct.cl•ngdt•'> 1...J>o ludgorncot
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Table 2: The resr resu/rs show rhar some antivirus programs couldn't recognize rhe locker virus (• = yes; O =no). 

PC PROGRAMS Price UpdatH VlruMs detected end removed 
1701 1704 lz...el Mus.lclsn Vienna W13...A W13_8 Jocker 

Central Point Anli·Virus $129 BBS/quarterly 0 
Certus2.l $189 BBS 0 
Data Physician $49 BBS 0 
Dr. Solomon 's Anti-
Virus Toolkit $279.95 Quarterly 
Norton Anti-
Virus 1.0 $129.95 BBS 0 
Virex PC $129.95 Quarterly 
VirusCure $99.95 BBS 
ViruSafe $80 $60/quarterly 0 
Vi-Spy $250 Quarterly 
Viruscan $15-$35 BBS 

MAC PROGRAMS Modm WDEF nVIR 

Disinfectant 2.4 Free BBS 
Symantec AntiVirus for 
the Macintosh $99.95 BBS •Virex $99.95 $75/year •Vi ru sDete<:;t1ve/ 

VirusBlockade Shareware BBS 0 


check. The shareware programs are fre  Mac Protection 

Screen3: 
Disinfectant 2. 4 
by John Norsrad 
uses standard Mac 
pull-down menus 
and buttons to 
select the scanning 
and disinfecrion 
functions. 

quently updated to incorporate informa
tion about new viruses. You also can try 
the programs before you buy them. 

Vi-Spy is de igned to ruo from a flop
py di k or be in tailed on your hard disk. 
The floppy disk version lets you check 
several computer . The hard di k ver ion 
use the Disk Watcher TSR to scan the 
RAM and your hard disk and monitor the 
system' activity. If a viru is detected, 
Vi-Spy will display the filename, size, 
date and time, and the name of the virus. 
Vi-Spy then asks ifyou want the infected 
file wiped out. Vi-Spy scans the boot 
sector and partition table and can repair 
those areas on the hard disk. 
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Disinfectant 2 .4 from John Norstad i a 
freeware program, widely available on 
many BBSes, that is frequently updated 
to incorporate information about new vi
ruses. You can run Disinfectant from a 
floppy disk or install it on your hard disk. 
Clicking on the No Viru e icon pops up 
a menu from which you select a scan of 
your hard and floppy disks, remove vi 
ruses, and in tall a protection INIT to 
prevent a reinfection (see creen 3). On
line documentation is included. (Virus
Detective and Viru Blockade from Jef
frey S. Shulman are al o freeware 
products available on BBSes.) 

Symantec AntiVirus for (lie Macin

tosh consist of two c-0mponents: SAM 
Intercept and SAM Virus Clinic. SAM 
Intercept cons.i ts of an INIT and a cdev . 
The INlT alerts you to any activity on the 
system that might be a virus attempting 
to infect your files. SAM Viru Clinic i 
a tand-alone program for canning 
files, folder , and hard disks for the pres
ence of known viruses . 

Virex. from Microcorn al o con i t of 
two components: the Virex fNIT/cdev 
and the land-alone Virex scanner. The 
Virex INIT examine floppy di ks when
ever they are inserted into the disk drive 
and compares each file with its prere
corded check um to look for changes. 
The Virex canner lets you examine e
lected files and volumes and remove de
te-cted viruses. 

The Prescription 
For the PC, one of the best sets of pro
gram i the hareware Viru can erie . 
The programs caught all the test viruses, 
the price is reasonable, regular upda.tes 
are available on many BBSe , and you 
can t1y the oftware before you buy. The 
highly regarded McAfee technology is 
also the ba is for commercially available 
packages. 

For the Mac, Disinfectant 2.4 did 
equally well . It caught all the te t viru 
es, the price is right, and regular updates 
are available on BBSe . The screen dis
play i traigbtforward and ea y to use, 
and on-line documentation is included. 

co111i11utd 
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Write better programs by doing less 

GUl_Master (Program Constructor for C++) now available for MS Windows and for OS/2 PM 

If ou have to build ophi ticat d C++ application for M Windo\ r 05/2 PM you can considerably irnpr ve your 
programming throughput both in quantity and in quality by u ing GUI_Ma ter. Thi et of tool le en the burden of wrifo1g 
graphica l u er in terface programs so that you, the dev I p r, can focus on the application part 

Generate the GUI parts 
With tl1e Interface Builder you sp dfy th 
prop rtie of the vi ua1 objects of your program. 
The Interface Build r then gen rates the 
neces ary ource code, the re ource 
specification and the make file 

Reuse existing know-how 
TI1e Clas Tree with over 5 classe contain a 
wide range of GUI building bloc . An thing 
that could be accompli hed tluough "normal" 
programming can b done if you use 
GUT_Mast r. It's ju ta lot easier 

Add functionality 
There are feature you didn't us to include in 
your application b cau e they were too 
complex or time-consuming to program. By u ing the tandard OblectTvi>e - li ~ liJ [IJ
G ]_Master classes you can now easily implement things like ----VDati --:i]t-·-==..:===--------

VScrolletcolor dialogs, font dfalog and multipl level undo/ redo facilities Vlherlntetfa 
VVl•ual 

Stay in control 
With the Cla Br w er you can cross-reference, examine and edit 
all the code of your applications 

0 Olalog 

15.01 mlXX~lle 20Prerequisites 
To use GUT_Ma ter (Program Con tructor for C++) you 
must have a C++2.x compiler and an SDK for the :t1ew !!elp 

appropriate operating system 
JU$I aWln®w_ 

Documentation 
Over 1200 page of detailed, fully ind ed das Hello. World! 
de cription , method reference etc. are included 

~MoreHeUol
Free code 

ven functional example programs are supplied with 
code. They giv y u a head tart in building your own scnf)l)te 

Windows or PM programs 
Graph

Free support 
The first fuU year support is free for registered u r 

Using the Cllpboa.rd 

Upgrade from CommonView or XVf 
pedal di count available for current Common i w or 

Shapes
XVT u er . Write or fax for details 

To order GUl_Masler fax or mail !his lorm to: Vleermul1 Software Research bv 
P.O. Box 2584 I 
3500 GN Utrecht Fax: Intl. +3130310426 i 

Quantity Version Compiler Unit price Amount 

L____J OS/2PM 0 Zortech 2.1 x us$ 495.= 

0 Glocl<enspiel 2.x 

L____J MS-Windows 0 Zortech 2.1x us $545.= 

0 Glockenspiel 2.x 

D BorlandC++ 

Courier delivery by OHL Worldwide Express D US$50.= 
Oel!Yery by airmail lneluded ,_ appr. 3 -"s) 

Total amount 

Pay by: certified cheque 0 
credit card 0 VISA 0 Mastercard ~ cardno. 
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The Nethertands Phone: Intl. +31 30 32 49 44 

Name 

Company name L--------------' 
Streel 

City 
Country .________________~ 
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DISK MIRRORING: 

When Two Disks Are Better Than One 


DiskTwin {left) , for Macs, and LDP Cache JI {center) and FastCache 32 (right), 
both/or PCs, offer effective hardware-based disk mirroring. 

Alarge hard disk drive measure 
their capacities in gigabytes, back
ing up becomes an increasingly im

por1an1 issue. On a ingle-user y Lem, 
daily backup place as much a one day's 
worth of work at risk should the disk 
era h at quitting time. But on a bu y net
work, several people can each lose up to 
a day ' worth of work- a potentially ex
pen ive and fru trating problem. 

A a olutioo, veral compaoie in the 
microcomputer indu try have borrowed a 
concept from the world of larger sy tem : 
RAID (for redundant array of inexpen
sive disks). For more about RAID, see 
"Strength (and Safety) in Numbers," 
December 1990 BYTE. 

RAID i defined in five levels. At the 
simplest, the technique mirrors data to 
two drive . Mirroring y tem are conve
nient becau e they require no action on 
the part of the user. Data backup is con
tinuous- once a fai lure occur , the y 
tern can be up and running with little de
lay. And finally, a drive prices continue 
to fall, mirroring is becoming price com
petitive with removable media for ome 
sy tem . 

Currently, everal mirroring y tern 
are available for PCs, Macs, and Unix 
platform ( ee the text box "Affordable 
Mirroring for Unix " on page 232 for one 
example of Unix-based mirroring). Al
though not as powerful as full-blown 
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RAID ·y tern , the ·e y tern do provide 
an extra measure of real-time data secu
rity. We looke.cl at a representative sam
ple of mirroring produ t for the PC and 
Mac platforms. As we discovered during 
our tests, tbe different implementations 
a.re better uited to particular ystem or 
tasks. 

PC Mirrori ng Choice 
When using Immunity Plus from Uoitrol 
Data Protection Systems, you must for
mat the dj k drive with DOS FDISK or 
0 TRACK Disk Manager, and the oper
ating system must be DOS . This keep 
you from running on servers such as et
Ware, OS/2, or Unix, which u e their 
own di k format and driver . 

The resynchronization (i.e., initializa
tion) took about half an hour on our y 
tern. Our firt drive wa one cylinder 
shorter than the second, which caused a 
mirroring problem (one partition could 
not be mirrored) . It would be nice if the 
utility could mark mall reserved area 
on the primary partition to reduce the 
size of the partition and allow mirroring 
of the entire drive. Of cou.r: e in a situa
tion like thi , you could leave a tiny parti
tion at the end of the disk or swap the 
drives, but that i inconvenient. 

Immunity Plus was the only te ted y 
tern that allowed partial mirroring. It is 
thus po sible to mirror only critical data 

and increase the total space available on 
the drives. It al o allows you to use 
drive of different izes to their full ca
pacity. For example, you ould mirror a 
40-megabyte drive to an 80-MB drive 
and u e the remaining 40 MB on the 
larger drive for unprotected storage. 

We could not te t a total drive failure 
becau e whenever we removed power 
from a drive, the drive controller quit 
working. Thus , the software never got a 
chance to fix" the problem. We did di 
able mirroring, made changes to one of 
the drives, and attempted to ree tabli h 
mirroring. The oftware caught the di 
crepancy, flashed a warning me age, 
and refused to enable the mirroring. A 
imilar proce i uppo ed to occur dur

ing a real failure . Note that it i impo i
ble to reboot if the primary drive fail , 
ince mirroring is not enabl.ed until the 

device driver has been I aded . 
LOP Cache II from Lomas Data Prod

uct i regi ter compatible with the We t
ern Digital WDI003-WA . A a re ult it 
can be u ed without pecial driver (an 
important consideration for systems run
ning Unix OS/2 , or etWare). How
ever, it can al o run in an enhanced mode 
that improves performance when pecial 
driver or the on-board ROM i used . 

The controller caGnot implement par
allel reads . However, its 4 MB of RAM 
cache negate much of the need for uch a 
feature. The cache can be enabled for 
write-through mode (the drive is update.d 
immediately) or buffered mode (writes 
are delayed until the buffer i full or the 
drive i not bu y). Becau e both drive 
write imuhaoeou ly , the write perfor
mance i the ame a with a single drive. 

When we cut off power to the primary 
drive under OS/2, OS/2 y tem re ponse 
went dead. The y tern would not boot 
from the second drive, although we were 
able to get up and running by remo ing 
the "dead" primary drive and re trap
ping the econdary as the primary. The 
y tem then re ponded normally (other 

than giving a warning mes age at boot 
time that a drive error had occurred). 

To get a better feel for the proce s we 
tried the procedure again under DOS 
while running a di k earch with orton 
Utilitie . When we removed power from 
the primary drive, the search continued , 
but at a greatly diminished pace (at the 
rate of one sector every few second , 
rather than many ectors per second). 

LDP Cache II continue operation on 
both drive until a write failure occur . 
Thus, when a drive totally fails , the ·y 
tern may respond quite lowly as it first 
attempts to read the primary drive and 
then witches to the secondary drive on 

http:enabl.ed
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SAFER DATA 


Affordable Mirroring for Unix 


D
ata protection through dis.k mir
roring i n't new; most of the 
ideas now available for PC and 
work talion have been used for 

years on mm1computers and main
frames . Powerful , expen ive Unix file 
servers commonly have di k mirroring, 
as well as automacic backup and power 
prolection, as part of their typical con
figuration . But mos! people moving into 
Unix today don't have such deep pock
ets. Fortunately, there are solutions that 
can sati fy both your need and your 
budget. As an example, I'll describe 
one y tern that provide a well-rounded 
data-integrity solut ion. 

The Altos System 5000 is a 33-MHz 
486 EISA-based sy tern that i tuned for 
fi le and compute erving. It is also built 
to run Unix exclu ively. Altos ha it.s 
own "private-label" version of SCO 
Unix System V (which is derived from 
AT&T Sy tem V release 3.2) . Altos 
Unix 5.3.2 , as it i called, includes sev 
eral enhancement added by Alto with 
data protection in mind. 

At the heart of Altos' failure protec
tion is upport for multiple SCSI chan
nels . While mirroring multiple drives 
on the same SCSI ho t adapter i fair in
urancc again t drive failures, it can't 

do much to guard against ho t adapter 
or cable failure. The Sy tern 5000 can 
support up to three independent SCSI 
channel , each handling up to even de
vices . One channel resides on the y 
tern's ba e 110 board, and the other two 
are part of the optional High Perfor
mance File Processor. 

Alto 's di k-mirroring capability is 
part of the standard operating-system 
software . Drive are mirrored by divi
sions (i.e., blocks of disk cylinders, 
imilar to DOS partitions) . An Alto 

utility, vdutil (virtual di k utility), 
presents a menu-driven interface co the 
mirroring ystem . Through vdutil, 
you can also stripe and span multiple 
drives, enhancing performance and ex
tending available contiguou torage. 

When mirroring i first applied, the 
source divi ion can be one that already 
exist or a new division on a fre hly for-

TomY....

matted hard disk drive. I 'm glad this 
choice i available-you can forgo mir
roring at first and phase it in as your 
needs grow without reloading your data. 

Once you have enabled mirroring, the 
"from" and "to" divi ions are com
bined into a ingle Unix virtual device . 
From then on, the mirrored divi ion 
can be treated like any physical Unix de
vice. Since the mirroring is part of the 
operating ystem, no external utilitie 
or background processes are needed to 
maintain the mirroring facility. 

All type of di k failures are trapped 
by the mirroring sy tern . As long as it 
can respond (i.e., the system hasn't 
crashed, and the SCSI and system buses 
haven't frozen from a hort or some 
uch incident), the mirroring sy tern re

ports the failure to the sy tern con ole 
and shut down 1/0 on the faulty drive 
of the mirrored pair. Applications using 
that drive, if they are actively involved 
in 1/0, will receive an error during the 
change. The switch doesn't take much 
time, so applications that are built to 
automatically retry failed 110 opera
tion will hiccup and then recover. 

I was a bit disappointed that the ys 
tem doesn't make the switch without ap
plications being aware of it, but an error 
notification is preferable to the passing 
of bad data . And only proce ses that are 
actively reading from or writing to the 
failed drive will be affected. 

Altos's mirroring does carry measur
able overhead; after all all data ha to 
be written twice. The versatility ofSCSI 
improves things considerably, though: 
Write operation are lowed by about 20 
percent, whiJe reads are about 10 per
cent lower. Performance would have 
been better if I had mirrored between 
two controller (they would operate 
asynchronously), but even these num
ber aren't too frightening considering 
the level of protection offered and the 
solid performanceof Alto· filel/O. 

I tested the mirroring software by 
hooking up a pair of drives : a Plus De
velopment Impulse 31Jz-inch 168-mega
byte drive and a Micropolis 5'A-inch 
330-MB drive. I placed them on the 

System 5000's internal SCSI channel 
following the system' single internal 
drive and configured the new drives for 
168 MB of mirrored space. It took only 
about 10 minuteS to get the drives fully 
on-line (they were already formatted) . 

I invented a simple test that created a 
huge ( 16-MB) file and then read it con
tents repeatedly until interrupted or an 
error occurred. I tested the failure re
covery by pulling the power connector 
out of one of the drives while the read 
cycle was under way. Sure enough. the 
sy tern pat out error messages until the 
threshold I had et was reached, and it 
then took the primary drive off-line and 
rerouted everything to the "to" side of 
the mirrored pair . My tesc program 
sen ed an error at the time of the witch 
(the switch will not take place if the 
drive returns to service before the 
threshold is exceeded), but no bad data 
was passed, and the file was in precisely 
the same tale following the witch as it 
was when the failure occurred . 

Once the system take a drive off. 
line , it remain off until the y tern 
admini trator return it to ervice. In 
some cases, the primary drive can be re
activated after a cable is tightened (or, 
in my te t, the power i returned), and 
user will experience no interrupti n of 
service. At some point , bO\l.'ever, the 
data on the two drive will have to be 
reconciled. This involves a high-speed 
copy of the entire divi ion between the 
drives . The vdutil program take the 
mirrored pair off-line for this; I'd have 
preferred the option of an on-line re
store . Even o, Altos ' goal of minimal 
downtime i largely realized . And , 
more important, no data is lo t. 

Disk mirroring is combined with on
line diagnostic and power-failure han
dling (with the optional UPS) to give the 
System 5000 a well-rounded data pro
tection solution. Altos's solution is not 
the only one, but its tran parency and 
affordability place it among the be 1. 

Tom Yager is a BYTE rechnical ediror 
who manages the BYTE Unix Lab. He 
can be reached on BIX as "tyager. " 
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SAFER DATA 


each read failure . Of cour e , with a par
tial failure, such as a bad sector, the per
formance difference should be negligi
ble, and you retain the benefits of con
tinual backup for the remaining sectors. 

FastCache 32 from Corporate Systems 
Center repre ent omething of a hybrid 
hardware/ oftware approach. The mir
roring function i controlled by the 
BIOS o it is actually software con 
trolled . But, unlike Immunity Plus, it 
does not use space in RAM . Because 
writes are not cached and access is se
quentia1 (writing first to one drive and 
then the next), mirrored writes are not as 
fast a with LOP Cache IL Nevertheless , 
write outperformed our MFM-based 
system by a significant margin. Fast
Cache 32 is not register compatible with 
the WDI003-WA, we could not u e it 
with OS/2 (in tead we used IBM PC 
LAN 1.3). 

Like LDP Cache II, FastCache 32 has 
a 4-MB RAM cache and does not read 
from both drives . When we removed 

power from the primary drive, read time 
increased but was not nearly a low a 
with LDP Cache II. Although the system 
continued to run , we could not get it to 
reboot without restrapping the secondary 
drive as primary. On the other hand, you 
probably would not want to boot from 
only a secondary drive because of the 
performance disadvantage. 

The floppy disk drive always repor ted 
errors during our system's power-<m self 
test. However , the drive functioned nor
mally. Since we were using an IBM AT 
with an Inboard 386, the error might 
have stemmed from a timing problem. 

Mac Mirroring Choices 
For immediate and almost transparent 
disk backups, DiskTwin 2 .0, a hardware 
plus software disk-duplexing system 
from Golden Triangle Computers, is the 
only solution available on the Macintosh . 
Unlike mirroring application , which 
write to disks sequentially, first to the 
primary disk and then to the backup 

disk, DiskTwin writes to both simulta
neou Jy. A a result, we noticed no deg
radation in the speed of disk operation 
when using DiskTwin. However, stop
watch in hand , we determined that most 
disk writes actually took about 4 percent 
longer with DiskTwin than without it. 

The hardware part of DiskTwin is a 
NuBus card . (The company recently also 
released an SE/30 version.) The software 
part of DiskTwin is a Control Panel de
vice (cdev) . Once you in tall the card and 
the cdev, setting up the system is easy. If 
you have more than one disk drive, you 
can daisy-chain them. You then indicate , 
via the Control Panel , which di k or 
disks (connected to the Mac 's SCSI port) 
are to be primary and which (connected 
to the Disk:Twin 's SCSI connector) are to 
be their twins. DiskTwin then "synchro
nizes" the paired disks, creating an exact 
duplicate of the primary disk on the twin. 
Synchronization look just over 3 minutes 
for an 80-MB drive. From that point on , 
every write to the primary disk i auto-
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matically also written to its twin . problem , it provides no help when file ( y tern error) or froze . Admittedly, the 
If the primary drive fails, you simply are accidentally tra hed or corrupted, way we were forced to test Automatic 

disconnect the twin from the NuBus card say through a vi rus, since the problem Cutover- by powering down the primary 
and reconnect it to the Mac' SCSI port would occur on both the primary and drive- I much more likely to cause a 
(in e ence turning the twin into a pri twin disks simultaneou ly. (DiskTwin Mac to bomb than i a head crash, which 
mary drive), and you're back in bu i ha a tandby mode, which create a oopy is the mo t comm n way a di k fails. 
ness . The entire process takes less than 2 of the primary di kon command, thus al In spite of its minor hortcoming , 
minutes . DiskTwin 's biggest drawback lowing you to archive whenever you DiskTwin is an efficient way to ensure 
is tha.t the twin ha to be at lea t as large wa.nt. But you can archive that function continuous backup ofyour data . Once in
as the primary drive .. Uthe twin is larger, just as easily using the Finder.) stalled, it's barely noticeable. And if the 
its exces capacity cannot be used. (The DiskTwin was recently upgraded and backup drive i needed, getting it on-line 
company has recently provided a partial version 2.0, which we received mid-eval takes virtually no time. • 
solution to this problem by bundling an uation, add an important feature: Auto
other cdev , PartitionTwin, tha.t lets you matic Cutover. Thi is uppo ed to auto Sta11ford Diehl and Stan Wswla are test
choose partitions to replicate instead of matically and instantly activate the twin ing editors for the BYTE lab. You can 
complete di k . ) when the primary disk fails. The screen contact them on BIX as "sdiehl " and 

When using DiskTwin, your di k op then di plays a flashing Apple icon to "stan," respectively. Bradley Kliewer is 
erations will only be a fast as your indicate the failure. (On a network, the principal of DK Micro in Mi1111eapolis, 
slower drive-primary or twin . When icon flashes on the server, where it might Minnesota. You can reach him on BIX as 
using a 40-MB 12-millisecond Quantum not be noticed. The company just re "bkliewer." 1.Arry Stevens, a freelance 
drive as primary and a 46-MB Seagate leased a utility that will send message technical journalist based in Belcher
rated at 32 ms as the twin, performance over Microsoft Mail.) town, Massachusetts, has extensively 
decreased about 7 percent. In our tests, the Automatic Cutover tested and written about Macintosh prod

While disk duplexing ensure continu feature worked only a.bout 65 percent of ucts. You can reach him on BIX c/o 
ous protection against mechanical disk the time; at other times, the Mac bombed "editors.' 
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smoothly for everJODe ftOiD power users,to corporate 
"""Vtp'l,and to the hobbyist.Our technically expert staffmem
bell amwer }'OW' questions by phone and discuss your needs, 
starting with your purchase plans and continuing tbrou& 
the life ofthe product. 

The Jameco crew basspent16 years syllduonizinldistribution 
ofquality electronic components, computer products, and test 
and measurement equipmentWe track the latest tecbnolog>; 

Jan1eco UMHz 80286 
Compuler Kit 
• ·12KB RAM (expandable IO 4MB) 
• 200 \' 11 po1>'Cr supply 
• 10 I-key Keyboard • MuJ ti 110 Card 
•Toshiba l.44MB. 3.5' Floppy Drive 
• DR DOS 5.0 nnd AMI diagnostic sofiware 

$549.95/JE2812A 
Vidt:u- mon\tOf/...S.pkt ®' 1nithJcfefJ 

Jameco 25MHz 80386 Motherboard 

JfllTleco 33MHz 64KB 
Cach 80386 Computer Kit 
• 	 Ml Motherboard with &IKB coche. 80486 
upgrndenblc, 4M B RAM (expandable to 32M BI 

• 300 Wan power upply
•6half·heighl dnvc ba 

Teac l.2MB Floppy • IOl·key Keyboard · Multi 1/0 •trd 
• oshiba l.44MB,3.5" Floppy Driveisk Drh'e • DR DOS 5.0 and MI diagnostic >oftware 

Orchid 3.ZMB Memory c.ant $1999.95/JE3833A 
MJeomon1tor/td t.r not 1ncludrdL-Ogitech Mouse•.... 

Term~ . Pl'ICC_., IHli! i,ihjecn t\'I chanp;e without noOcc. ltt~m~ subj c:t 10 11vai~11bility ond prior $3IC. Complct~ ll!it of IC'mu wmrronLI s Is "~·11ilablc upu11 rcq1111:"1-



Jamero 16MHz 80386SX 
Computer Kit 
• 2MO RAl\>I (expandable to 8M 0) 
• 200 WJn power supply 
• I 01 ·key K!.-yboar!I • Mull i 110 Card 
· Toshiba 1.44 1B,3.5" Floppy Drive 

Global pecialties 
Design Station 

COMPUTER J'RODUCTS 

1355 Shomvay Rd. 
Belmont, CA 94002 
(415) 592-8007 
FAX: (415) 592-2503 

Centroni. ~ Connectors 

-Micropmce....sors 
· DR DO S.0and 1\ MI diagnoslic :.oftw.ire Memory Chips
$999.95/JE3816A 
Vl(Sien mon1101'/adlplct no. 11nch.tdtd 

Pot.entiomeJers 

Circl• 117 on Inquiry Card. 
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SOFTWAR ,E 

Can a Grammar 
and Style Checker 
Improve Your Writing? 

HOWARD EGLOWSTEIN 

I
t could be a simple office memo, the 
Great American Novel , or anything 
in between . Whatever you write, 
you 're ljkely to use a personal com
puter and word proce ing oft

ware. There' al o a good chance that 
you use your software's pelting checker 
to help catch typos. But what about your 
grammar? How ea y i it for your target 
audience to read your text? Just as a spell
ing checke,r can catch pelling errors, a 
grammar and style checker can help you 
improve the clarity of your writing . 

Grammar and style checkers work the 
same way as spelling checker . You 
create a document in your word proces
sor, save it to wsk, and then bring up the 
grammar and tyle checker. The soft
ware applie the mo t commonly used 
rules to your text and points out area 
where it think your text varies from the 
accepted norm. In mo t ca es, you have a 
choice between an intera tive e i n 
(i.e ., the oftware explain each error 
and lets you correct it) and a markup ses
ion (i.e ., the software writes out a sec

ond copy with its comment embedded). 
In the latter ca e , you go back to your 
word proce sor to read the comments and 
make changes. 

In thi review, I include nine of the 
most popular grammar and style check
er for Macintosh and MS-DOS com
puter . WordStar International make 
Correct Grammar for the Mac and the 
PC . Reference Software International' 
Grammatik comes in versions for char
acter-based DOS, Windows 3.0, the 
Mac, and Unix . From RightSoft/Mac
Millan Computer Publishing, there's 
RightWriter for the Mac, Tandy Desk
Mate , MS-DOS , and networked MS
DOS machines . Finally, there's Sensible 
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Grammar for the Mac from Sensible 
Software. For this review, I only include 
Mac, MS-DOS, and Window version , 
although ver ion for De kMate and 
Unix work in much the same way. 

Arrggh! 
Te ting grammar and style checkers 
turned out to be much harder than I 
thought it would be . Fir t , I needed 
omething to check. I wanted ome real 

text from someone's real desk. I spoke 
with a couple of folk on BIX and hooked 
up with Andy Tauber. an executive at a 
midsiz~ company and a budding science 
fiction author. Tauber sent me a couple 
of memo from his de k, some computer 
network proposals, and a few examples 
of his short stories. To this collection, I 
added everal internal memo from my 
days at MultiMate and the executive 
summary from a bu ine ' plan. 

ext, I needed something to compare 
the software ' s output to a known bench
mark. I sent copies ohhe text to Pat Sul
livan, a college Engli h profe: or in Con
necticut. Sullivan read through the text 
and marked each of the arnples with the 
kind of errors that a grammar and sr;le 
checker should catch . I pecifically 
asked him to skip over errors in content 
and spelling, except where. these error 
caused grammati al error . Some com
ment were traightforward and referred 
to mis ing comma and the like, and 
other (primarily tho e in the bu ine 
plan) ugge ted that the text wa next to 
unreadable. In several pas ages of the 
business plan, Sullivan threw in the tow
el and simply wrote Arrggli. 

The testing plan was simple-classify 
and count all of Sullivan ' comments, 
run the text samples through each soft

ware package, and score the software 
based on its ability to mimic Sullivan' s 
suggestion . While all the packages are 
generally useful , none were good enough 
to be compared so objectively. So much 
for plan A. 

Plan B involved comparing each soft
ware package 's suggestions with Sulli
va.n' comments and rating them a "on 
the right track" or " not even close." I 
subjectively based my conclusion on the 
number of time the ·oftware staye<l on 
track. The be t packages were tho e that 
found the mo terrors without nitpicking 
on a ziUion I ittJe point . If oft ware ham
mer you with annoying messages, it' 
likely that you won 't notice the important 
ones when they come along. 

Correct Grammar 
Correct Grammar from WordStar lnter
nationaJ (previously from Lifetree Soft
ware) is available for the Mac and the 
IBM PC. Although it ' till in beta, I got 
a peek at Correct Grammar for Win
dow . All three have a similar look and 
feel and did a good job of picking out 
m . terror . You have a choice of several 
writing style , and you can turn specific 
warning on and off. 

PHOTOGRAf'HY SCOTT PARi<ER I AVIS Pl-IOTOClAAPHY C 1!191 



During an interactive session, you can 
bring up tutorial help if you don't under
stand a suggestfon. Screen l is from the 
DOS version , with the software explain
ing why it disliked the phrase animation 
camera control package. The standard 
control include Ignore, which accepts 
an error and continues; Quiet, which 
tells Correct Grammar to forget the rule 
that flagged the error; and Tutorial , 
which brings up the help panel. The Win
dows and DOS versions allow you to scan 
an entire document and save the sugges

tions to disk . The Mac version requires 
that you use it interactively. 

Correct Grammar tend to point our 
lots of pelling errors. U ually, these 
words aren't misspelled but are simply 
not in its dictionary. Other than the spell
ing errors , Correct Grammar was pretty 
mute on the test documents. Most of the 
packages reported tons of picayune mis
take - thing that could be con idered 
personal style . When I used Correct 
Grammar' s default settings for the vari
ous styles, it picked out the spelling er-

Screen 1: The DOS version 
ofCorrect Grammar, 
showing one ofits excellent 
tutorial panels. In this case, 
it got grumpy about the 
phrase "animation control 
camera. 

ACTION SUMMARY 


• 	 WHAT GRAMMAR AND STYLE 
CHECKERS DO 
Catch word-usage errors and 
make good componions lo spelling 
checkers. 

• 	 LIKES 
Generally easy to use. Con pick 
out typos that o spelling checker 
moy mi$S. 

•	 DISLIKES 
Some question loo many 
sentence$ or make incorrect 
suggestions. A grammar ond 
style checker will not replace your 
own ear for the English language. 

•	 RECOMMENDATIONS 
RightWriter or Grommotik will 
$Uil most DOS users. Grommotik 
offers an interactive checking 
mode; RightWriter does not. If 
you're running Word for 
Windows or Ami Pro, Grammatik 
Windows is your only choice
ond a good one at that. Keep on 
eye out for Correct Grammar for 
Windows, though. On the Moc, 
you will be happiest with 
Grammatik Mac'$ $Olid 
performance and interactive 
checking mode. 

rors and not much else. Because the mes
sages were few and far between, I tended 
to take the suggestions more seriously 
than I did with other packages. Overall , 
its uggestions were valid, and it made 
few "bad" suggestions . 

Grammatik 
Gramma.tik ' ver ion for the Mac and 
Windows are similar (see screen 2) . AJ
though the DOS ver ion has the same 
functions as the others .it has a somewhat 
clunkier interface. It uses function keys 
in place of the graphical buttons and 
tend to scream at you with annoying 
two-tone beeps if you press a wrong key. 

All three versions performed simi
larly. In my te t , Grammatik ea ily 
flagged most of the errors. Its only reaJ 
problem was that it tended to point out 
perfectly good text as incorrect. For ex
ample , it liked to uggest a or an a a re
placement for any use of the word one. 
The standard interactive controls include 
Next Problem, which skips past the 
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GRAMMAR AND STYLE CHECKERS 


lllnlmlUT\ IBMXT/AT IBM )(T/,o\T MacSE, MacSE. IBM )((/AT 286or 386"' 18MlITIA AnyMaonlooti, Mac 512KE. 
*Y$11fn 19C1ul~1* OORWJil:je, ~lil:je, IMBRAM. l MBAAM. compatible, ~able, 512 KB RAM, SIZKBRAM.~tlble. 

OOS2.0 2.0+, hard disk drive. 2800-KB 2.0+. 1MBRAM, 2.0+. 1800-KB 1llO(}KB 
hard disk Syslem4,2+ lippy disk hardcisk hard disk 2 oppy llol>!¥disk ~Tl'o'llOsli~~. drive, dri~. driYe, mM! disk driws. dn-.e 

512KBRAM 512KBRAM Syslem5,0+ 512KBRAM Wi~3.0 512KBFIAM 

Price 	 $249.95 $99 S99 $99 $99 S99 S99 $95 S99.95 
Checking modn 
lnteract1...e 0 0 0 0 0•File ma p 	 0 
Wotd processcn supported
ASCII 
WetciStai 0 0 0 0 
l'l\lrdPerfed 0 0 
MultiMale 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MietosoU Wcrd 
Microsoll Wetks 0 0 
MacWnte 0 0 0 0 0 
MacWRte tl 0 0 0 0 0 
WneNow 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Windows Wr~e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0•Arri Pio 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0•l'l\lrd for WJrldoio.s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Othe.-s WetdStar 2000 Yklld!Slar 2000, A NIA DisplayWnte. IAsplayVwt1!e, DeskMa e1ex1. N/A NIA 

pls:Wilte. Total RTF es RTF files. O&A. 
l'lbrd IAJll<swnter. \tllkswnter. 

XyWnle pts..Wrie 

u...-conflaul'lble writilg 
atyles 

Aeadablllty report 

Corporate Voice checks your overall style; the others check your grammar<• =yes; 0 = no; NIA = not applicable). 

Product Corponle Comc;t Comc;t Glammltlll Glamm•tlk Grammllllk R'9htWrltM ihtWtlter Senslble 
Yolce Gnim.mar Grammar Ml.c IV WlldOWI 4.0 Otlhe Gnmmar 
1.0 3.0 u 2.0 2.0 2.0 Ml.c3 .10 1.6.2 

l* _LM 	 Screen 2: Grammatik 
Windows correctly identified ....... ""'.,... .., 
 rhe problem but came up .,, __,·- ,_- ,_a,# '""'-··--·-.. •... -··· .. · with a wrong fix . Afew....._ ·r'-. I .. .._~·._ ...... .i 11:•\-"- • H.- l ~ ~ ........ I .t ........

•• ...tr•• •• I _.. • ....._.., .... . J ..._.., 1o11t• • ,, __l . I - _...,... 
, . .............. , ,...,..,.,_ t...,-.. _ ............... ._._ ... quotation marks wouldfix•1 1 1,. t I 1 r u - , ........... _ '""'°""• ..., ,_ --.. ..,....,,... I •
t• I ,,__, ..-. J111o ..... , . .. • ~- I ,.,... • t , .... ....._. , • ....., this sentence, but GrammatikII - .. ........ ......,_ .h ,
... ~..... 

doesn 'r know that...,.,.u ................. •••_ .......
~ 

RightWriter interfaces directly with 
major word proces or . Other product 
require you to save your file to di k, exit 
the word proce or, and then run the 
grammar and style checker. If you 're 
u ing WordPerfect, you imply run 
WPRIGHT in tead of WP to tart up the 
program . RightWriter wrap a layer 
around the w rd pr ces or, which add 
two macro to WordPerfect. Then,. when 
you pres · Alt-R, WordPerfect save the 
file and cal I up RightWriter, wh i.ch cre
ate a marked-up copy of your text. 
RightWriter automatica.lly return you to 
WordPerfect with the marked-up text on
screen . You simply croll through the 
document, mak.e your changes , and then 
pres Alt-S to strip out the comments . 
RightWriter provide imilar capability 
for Microsoft Word, WordStar, Multi 
Mate Advantage II , and several other 
word processors. 

Running RightWriter c uldn 't be eas
ier. It has no interactive mode, so the in
terface is simple. You start the software, 
give it a filename, and pick a writing 
style. The software writ out a copy of 
the file with it comment and how y u 
a readability report ( ee screen 3). After 
you edit the commented file , you tell 
RightWriter to strip the comments out. If 
you need to tweak any of the grammar 

error ; Ignore Class, which squelches any 
further messages of that type· and More 
Help, which brings up an extraneous 
help window. Usually, the initial me ·
sage i enough to help you fix the error . 

If you're concerned only about ' read
ability, you have the choice of forgoing 
the grammar check and getting ju t a 
readability summary. Grammatik will 
calculate and report a document 's read
ability (i.e., its grade level and readjng 
ease) , its u eof pas ive voice, and stati 
tic on average word, sentence, or para
graph length. Grammatik (for DOS) also 
share RightWriter's ability to start up 
from within a word processor. Grarnma
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tik i ea y to in tall and easy to use, and 
it makes suggestions that are generally 
helpful. 

RightWriter 
RightWriter has a few traits that make it 
better uited for long-document use by 
workgroups. For one thing the DOS 
product i available in a network ver ion. 
A network admini trator would install a 
master package on a network to make it 
available to the network user ' . Other
wi e, the network ver ion is like the DOS 
version. The standard network package 
come with the oftware, five manuals , 
and a license for five users. 

http:Ml.c3.10


The Corporate Voice for Writing 

S

ome pieces of writing Corporate Voice and other 
are not meant lo be grammar and tyle checkers 
compared with aca is that it doe n '1 analyze in
demic references. Sci dividua I entences. Its pri

ence fiction , for example, mary purpose i to help you 
often has more varied struc tailor your writing tyle to 
ture than the textbook an e tablished reference . 
allow. Perhap your com How you correct your gram
pany also has an established mar is up to you . I found it 
writing style for your docu amu ing to compare thi ar
mentation . What you need is ticle on grammar and style 
a tool for ensuring that new checker with a election of 
text matches the tyle of past BYTE reviews. I down
your company- not that of loaded some text from BIX 
ome textbook . and built a tyle model. An

Co rporate Voice from alyzing my text ugge ted 
Scandina ian PC yslem that if I wanted it to look 
does exactly that. After you more like a BYT article, I 
in tall it, you feed it your hould use more pompou 
existing document . The sentences! Fascinating. Screen A: Corporate Voice's teardrop display. The colored 
oft ware analyzes your sen Corporate Voice i nm acluster at the lower left shows the makeup ofsentences in Andy 

tence structure and builds a ubstitute for a good gramTauber's Don't Call Me Hero. The dark "teardrop" region is 
tyle model from your sam the model built from Ian Fleming's writing. IfAndy wanted his mar and style checker. Most 

ples. Later, any text you an writers I as ociate with have writing to be more like thal of Ian Fleming, he would use some 
alyze is compared with this one common compla int : longer sentences and longer words. O\lerall, Corporate Voice 
model , and the results are When you u e a word proconsiders this sample to be a good match to Fleming 's style. 
shown as graphs and chart . cessor, you begin to relyOther displays show this information in different forms . 
The primary display (see heavily on your pelling 
screen A) arranges the sen- checker to find typograph i
tences of your document according to tence by using the cursor keys. Pressing cal errors . That 's not always enough . A 
syllable count and the number of word the Return key display that entence at good grammar and tyle checker will 
per entence. The dark "teardrop" ur the bo11om of the screen. help you find words that are out of place 
rounding the colored ·emence display Another key component of a writing and sentence that may need ome help. 
reflects the selected tyle . tyle is how you use words. Corporate You'll till need one or both kinds of 

Jn typical use , you create a style Voice refer to common words as bricks, checkers to catch the e simple error . 
model, choose that model. and analyze to industry jargon as trade words , and to Beyond that. Corporate Voice is a 
your text. The teardrop di play com unusual words as mortar. A separate neat tool to help you develop a more con
pare your writing style to the style display compare your use with the si tent writing style. Some people will 
model. ually , ome sentence will cho en style model's use of these words. think it is silly. but some will find it in
fall oUlside the teardrop area. If you Other di play how word lists , read di pen able . If nothing el e , comparing 
pres the F7 key , the deviant sentence ability. and general comments . your brilliant prose with that of the mas
change to numbers . You choose a sen- One important difference between ter i positively enlightening. 

•••Mllrttnr Cl> Uw11• 1 (I 
c.,.,~,~1 1n tl-1 n..u.1Jlu . h~ La~ to Ja.i.u.... i .t,,,.. 

Screen 3: Right Writer under 
DOS has no imeractive mode 
but gives you a readabi/i1y 
summary after marking up a 
opy ofyour text. 

rule , there ' a menu hoice for that. 
Right Writer upport m t popular DO 
and Mac word proces or file format . 
Tandy De k.Mate u er can in tall the 
DeskMate versi n and use it directly a 
a native DeskMate application. Right 
Writer ' comments are usually helpfu l 
and well placed. It puts in its share of 
wrong comment , but they ' re usually ob
vi u . RightWriter includes a copy of 
Strunk and Wh ite ' The Elemenrs of 
Sryle to help you figure out tu ff. 

nsible Grammar 
Thi Mac product ha a couple of fea
tures that may make it lhe be 1 choice 
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GRAMMAR AND STYLE CHECKERS 


Screen 4: Perhaps the best 
readability display ofall thel'ata• Slf'nlttn<o! 60 Tal•1 ll.lOU:I ~ 

reviewed products is that offJ1~111 iillJe \ t!n,lf:tu:• l Pn91t• ~ 11-2'1 

Avrr•~"' ~';Ill tr' Prr Cl•afd! l .ll Sensible Grammar for the 
Rf'•dl.nq h 'lif"! ·c.c 11 r-mel!ij D4tf1rull Mac, which uses descriptive 
fl••d'•blP ror O!d11th~ 1a words and bar graphs to - clarify the results. In this 

case, the document was 
almost impossible to read. 

H"m•n l n llf! r f'1 l! Dull 

for some writers. Sensible Grammar's 
method of presenting readability is sec
ond to none. Screen 4 is a sample output 
from the business plan I used as a lest 
document. Instead of numbers with lots 
of decimal points, Sensible Grammar 
gives you graphs with descriptive text. 
Here, it was right on the mark. The docu
ment is hard to read and extremely duU. 

Sensible Grammar's phrase and word 
Ii t are easy to edit. The phrases are 
grouped by category (e.g. , Latin Expre 
sion and Racial Phrases). You have the 
choice of turning these groups on and off 
or editing the phrases within the groups . 
To scan a document, you come up in in
teractive mode but then choose Auto-Log 
(to send all the error to disk) or Auto
Mark (to continue automatically through 
each error). Auto-Logging to disk turns 
out to be less than useful. Instead of sav
ing a marked-up copy, Sen ible Gram
mar ave a separate error file, with each 
sentence identified by number. Correlat
ing the errors to the original text is nigh 
on impossible. 

By default, the package nitpicks at 
everything. The output I got complained 
bitterly about every extra space and in
sisted on turning everything into abbre
viations and contractions. It wanted to re
place every occurrence of I have with 
I've and every occurrence of hardware 
with hdw. You can turn off a lot of this 
stuff. With the annoying comment di 
abled, I found the product to be genuine
ly helpful as an interactive checker. For 
people who don 't own big, scary Macs , 
Sensibl.e Grammar can run on a single 
800-kilobyte floppy disk drive and a Mac 
512KE or a Mac Plus. The other prod
uct either require or work best with a 
hard disk drive and gobs of memory. 

Should "Johns Face,, Be Possessive? 
I'm sure John would prefer it that way. 
One of the document described John ' 
face a wet but said Johns face was wet
without the apostrophe. Although some 
of the products suggested that Johns was 
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an improper word, Correct Grammar is 
the only package that correctly identified 
that it means the face belongs to John and 
que tioned the lack ofan apo trophe. 

The way that you will use a grammar 
checker dictates which one you should 
pick. Whichever one that is , remember 
that a grammar and style checker won't 
free you from making decisions. You'll 
still have to know the difference between 
homonyms, when to use pa sive voice, 
and where to put punctuation. These 
checker are ha.ndy for helping you locate 
errors, but you till have to fix them 
yourself. Just as a paint program won ' t 
make you an arti t, a grammar and tyle 
checker won' t make you a professional 
writer. Finding the mi takes i only half 
the problem, and that's as far as the 
checkers go. 

Of the Mac products , Sensible Gram
mar (with some adju tment to its de
faults) would make a good interactive 
checker. Grammatik ha interactive and 
noninteractive modes, and RightWriter 
require that you use your own word pro
cessor. ] lean toward Grammatik Mac 
becau e of its flexibility , but I really 
want to like Sensible Grammar for its 
readability reports. 

In the DOS world , I like RightWriter 
and Grammatik 's approach to integrat
ing with word processors . In a word pro
ces or environment , an interactive mode 
eem unnece sary. I thought that Right

Writer ' comments were a better fit to 
the way I write. For ASCII file checking 
out ide of the word proc.essor, Gramma
tik did a better job than Correct Gram
mar d.id of picking out the error in the 
te t document . I think that Correct 
Grammar imply let too many easy er
rors slip by. 

Among the Window product , there 
wa no contest. The only hipping prod
uct in the review wa Grammatik, and it 
upport Ami Pro. (The Correct Gram

mar beta how a lot of promi e.) 
Do you need a grammar checker? It 

couldn't hurt. Even for writers who spell 

COMPANY INFORMATION 

Reference Software 

International 

(Grammatik) 

330 Townsend, Suite 123 

San Francisco, CA 94107 

(800) 872-9933 
(415) 541-0222 

fax : (415) 541-0509 

Cirde 1110 on Inquiry Corel. 


RlgbtSoft/MacMillan 

Computer Publishing 

(Right Writer) 

I 1711 North College Ave. 

Carmel, IN 46032 

(800) 992-0244 

Cirde 1111 on Inquiry Carel. 


Scandinavian PC 

Systems, Inc. 

(Corporate Voice) 

6 Nelson St. 

Rockville, MD 20850 

(800) 487-7727 

Clrde 1112 on Inquiry Carel . 


Sensible Software, Inc. 

(Sensible Grammar) 

335 East Big Beaver, 

Suite 207 

Troy, MI 48083 

(313) 528-1950 

Circle 1113 on Inquiry Carel. 


Writing Tools Group, 

WonlStar International 

(Correct Grammar) 

I Harbor Dr., Suite 111 

Sausalito, CA 94965 

(800) 543-3873 
(415) 332-8692 

fax : (415) 332-8780 

Cirde 1114 on Inquiry Corel. 


perfectly a pelling checker i incredi
bly usefuJ for catching typos . Unfortu 
nately, a typo can appear a a perfoct , 
valid word, but not be the one you in
tended. In that case, it 's likely that a 
grammar and tyle checker will pick it 
up. In any event, it's an iotere ting class 
ofproducts and working with one is sure 
to improve your writing- even if you're 
already an expert. • 

Howard Eglowsrein is a BYTE Lab test
ing editor who previously worked as a se
nior word processing product designer for 
MultiMate. He can be reached on BJX as.,. 
"heglowstei11. " 
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Forms automation solutions 
that getyou where you want to go. 

Does important infonnation wid1in your 
company sometimes seem to take off for 
pans unknovm? Docs the right information 
rarcl gee to rhe right destination in the right 
fom1at at the right time? If so, jct orm has 
the solution. 

Because Jetfom1 offers complete fonns 
automation solutions for orgiinizations 'on 
the go," we can help you ensure tl1at infor
mation virtuaU flies throughout our nter
prise. Jn the process, w can save you both 
money and time, implify your infonnation 
management task, and boo t your overall 
productivity. 

Jetfonn approach , the cone pr of 
form disoibution from a ystems point of 
view. Becau e we view form as the mean 
b which data is gatliered and tran mitted 
throughout an enterprise, all of our products 

_, 

(jetform Desig11, jetFont1 Filler, j e1Forn1MeYge, 
andJetForm Server) are enterprise-wide solu

Circl• 119 on Inquiry Carel. 

tion tl1at facilitate the transfer, handling, 
and formatting of information on multiple 
environments and platforms. Combined with 
our extensive experience in the Window 
environment and our overa ll technical 
experti e, our philosophy enable u to ar 
over our comperirion. §I 

o matter what the destination of your 
business is, we can gee ou where you want 
to go! To ·tart your journey, ju t caU u · at 
l-800-267-9976 or 613-594-302{). 

JetForm Corpor~lion , In< .. 163 ;Pi011eer Drive. P.O. Box 606, 
leomin<1er. MA 01453. Copyng~t 199 1 Jetform Corporation. 
Inc . JetForm is a t rademark of Jetform Corporation, l11c . All 
co mpany and produu name) are trademark~ or registered 
tr~dem.arks of the fr respective owne~~ -

They're more than just forms. They're your business. 

I 



EEF 

ELEX ELECTRONIC FILING - THE DOCUMENT IMAGING SYSTEM 


he L X lectronic Filing Sy tern 
(EEFJ is a hardware/ oftware s stem 
designed to reduce the frigh tening 
volum f document tha t burden 
businesses on a daily basis. As paper i 
eliminated, tran actions ar made in a 
fraction f the time r quir d by tradi
tional mean , co tly torag faciliti 
are reduced, data security and integrity 
i nhanced, and work quality and 
quantity is increased. The e factors all 
give companies and individuals the 
competitive advanta they need to 
excel in th bu in environment of 
the 90's. 

Filing vs. Archiving 
Document image pr ces ing is a new 
technology which has just begun to 
evolve. The myriad of hardware 
devices on the markt?t, and the Jack of 
an industry tandard prot col for 
communicating between them, make 
the integration of an electronic filing 
system a formidable ta k. And without 
an intelJigent software to control all 
aspects of the s torage, management, 
and retrieval of document , the filing 
ystem will be nothing more than a 

micro-fiche machine in disguise. 

With these con iderations in mind, EEF 
was designed as a turn-k y lution 
which relieve the client of a ll the 
intricacies inv lved in integrating a 
truly functional electronic filin 
system. Its flexible design allows 
continuous and smooth upgrade a the 
users needs grow and change. 

Open Architecture 
EEF is designed as a totally op n 
archit ctur t m. Rath r than being 
a closed package, E Fi compo ed of 
building blocks defined by their a r a f 
electronic fili ng fun tionality. These 
block are not b und to ·p ific hard
w;ire/ ·oftwC1re limitation . As such, 
they can be combin d in a variet f 

forms on each of th following operat
ing platform , to achieve optimal 
a tisfaction of an applkation' pecific 

demand : 

• 	 A single u r work tation under th 
DOS or the OS/2 operating system. 

• 	 A locaJ area network - ovell 
etWare 2 6 and higher r any 

MS DOS compatible network. 

• 	 A host computer under the U IX, 
VAX/VM r IBM AS/400 t m 
with a PC connection. 

EEF 
Input 

Scanner, Fax, Word Proc~sing, 


OCR, Host Computer, Etc. 


Processing 

Document Manager, Retrieval 

Engine, Hyper-Media, 5GL Image 

Database Application Generator 


Output 

Printer, Plotter, Hig.h Res. Di play, 

Fax, Ho t Computer 


EEF Applications 
The EE ystem opens a va · t n w 
world of opportuniti for you. The 
pos ible application are limitless, and 
to name a few: 

• 	 Automati Fa Routing 

• 	 Work Flow Management 

• 	 Banking Signature Verification 

• 	 Medi al R ord Manag ment 

• 	 Legal Cl e Manag >m nt 

• 	 Per · nn I/Human R ourc stem 

• 	 Insurance Claims Management 

• Mortgage/ oan Management 

• ontract Management 

• 	 Engineering Department 

EEF Entry System 

For pro p cti client wL hing to tep 
ahead with Document Imaging olu
tion, w propo an Entry Sy tern, 
encompassing in one package th full 
range of function neces ary for 
implementing le tronic fili ng. 

The sy tern comp nent · are: 

Hardware 
• 	 Intel work tation with 3 6 CPU, 

8 MB RA , 500 MB Hard Di k with 
Di k Caching controller. 

• 	 Reflection JGB Multi-function 

Optical drive. 


• 	 Fujit u 3096E 400 DP!, 20 PPM 

canner wi th SO ·heet ADF. 


• 	 HP La r Jet 111300 DPI, PPM 

printer. 


• 	 19" High-r lu tion (1664x1200) CRT 
displa . 

• 	 Hardware com pr i n, imag 
manipulation and vide printing 
tedulologies. 

Software 
The EE oftware license including: 

• 	 5 GL Document Imaging elution 
Generator for quick implementation 
of filing problem . 

• 	 Generic Work Flow Data and lmag 
management system. 

• 	 20 Hour of Prototyping and Appli
cation upp rt Service . 

Total co t for the complete Ent ry 
sy tern is US $35,000. 

EEF Implementation 
Fax your ·p ·cificati ns and we will 
prototyp our application within 
weeks, to demon trate the ea c of 
d velopment wi th EE 's L 
Document Ima ing luti n 
Generator. 

ELEX INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
USA : 125-127 orth 4tlr Street Plriladelplria, PA 1910 U A Tel 215/627-7202 Fax 2151627-2342 


EUROP : 65, Rue de L1wsn1111 i> 1202 Gi>11ev11 w itz.erla11d Tel+ 41-22-73 .11.88 Fax+ 41-22-73 .11.90 


Trndmrark.<: D , 05/J.. Micm<i•fl Cclr11; t'I Wtrn'. or•,•/I , lire.; U IX. CO llrp; AS/400. IRM Ct)rp; VAX{VMS , Digillll l'.iJml'. Cclr/'· 
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REVIEWS 


SYSTEM 

Full Color Comes to LCDs 

STEVE APIKI 

Photo 1: The Dolch C-P.A. C. 486-33£ handles 256-color VGA 
modes. It uses a sophisticaled LCD controller to coax other 
colors out ofSharp 's active-matrix color LCD panel. 

Photo 2: The Toshiba T3200SXC's display is simply gorgeous. 
The backlit LCD, based on active-matrix technology, responds 
quickly enough to keep up with a mouse cursor. 

Heading out the door with a P?rta_ble 
computer u ed to mean b1ddmg 
farewell to your color di play. It 

al o meant aying goodbye to Window , 
CAD pre entation software, and many 
other application programs that thrive on 
color- but not anymore. 

Toshiba's T3200SXC and Dolch' 
C-P.A.C. 486-33E portable computers 
feature color dj play that make leaving 
your desktop CRT a little easier. Both 
y tern have a color LCD that handles 

all tandard VGA modes, from mono
chrome to 256-color . And each ma
chine's display i stunningly bright and 
colorful. 

Last December, I reviewed Dolch's 
fir t C-P.A.C. , a 25-MHz 486 y tern 
that u es an eight-color Hitachi LCD 
screen ( ee Reviewer's otebook, De
cember 1990 BYTE). To hiba' and 
Dolch' newer sy tern are ba ed on the 
same technology , bm innovation in 
LCD panel design give the e y tern bet
ter color capability. 

llluminating Color LCDs 
The T3200SXC and C-P.A.C. 486-33E 
use backlit thin-film tran i tor (TFT) 
di play . To hiba i one of a handful of 
color LCD manufacturers; it incorpo· 
rates it own panel into the T3200SXC. 
Dolch use Sharp' new LCD panel. 

The TFT, or active-mat rix, di play i 
based on a matrix of liquid-crystal ele
ments. Each liqujd-crysta l element acts 
like a hutter: When the element i on, 
light can pass through; when it is off, the 
element becomes opaque. 

In an active-matrix y tern every cell 
i controlled by a dedicated tran i tor, 
which can switch the element on and off 
rapidly. You need fast screen response to 
avoid problems uch as lo ing a mouse 
pointer a you drag it aero the creen. 
Toshiba claims that it display can re· 
pond in 20 milli econd , while Dolch 
ay that it display will witch in under 

40 m . By contrast passive LCDs re
quire about 300 ms. 

In the two sy terns , the LCD matrix 

mounts behind a panel with repeating 
vertical red, green, and blue tripe , 
each a wide a a ' ingle liquid-cry tal 
element. Each pixel is a triplet of differ
ent-colored liquid-crystal elements. 

By turning the red , grnen and blue 
element completely on and off, you can 
get eight colors. Tb get more color , 
manufacturers vary the on and off times 
of each element so that they appear to be 
in an intermediate tate. Thi technique 
gives Sharp's panel eight levels per pri
mary color, or 512 total color . To hi
ba' di play boa t · 57 levels per primary 
color, for a total of 185, 193 color . 

These numbers represent each dis
play ' s palette. As with any CRT, you 
won't ee more than 256 color on- creen 
when u ·ing tandard VGA modes. Both 
palette are more limited than the tan
dard VGA palette of262, I 44 colors. 

Dolch C-P.A.C . 486-33E 
Dolch didn't stop at the 512-color limit 
imposed by the Sharp LCD panel. It built 
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FULL-COLOR LCDs 

El\11E ACTION SUMMARY 
 SYSTEM CONFIGURATION AS TESTED 

WHAT THE DOLCH C-P.A.C. 
486-33E AND THE TOSHIBA 
T3200SXCDO 
Bring full-color VGA to portable 
computer LCDs. 

•	 LIKES 
The vivid, full-color VGA displays 
provide bright screens with 
excellent contrast. The C-P.A.C.'s 
33-MHz .486 proceuor and 
caching disk drive controller also 
outran every other portable the 
BYTE Lab hos tested to dote. 

DISLIKES 
Both systems require AC power to 
drive their backlit color displays, 
are relatively heavy, and ore 
considerably more expensive than 
monochrome machines. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Dolch C-P.A.C. 486-33E Toshiba T3200SXC 

Either system could replace your 
desktop machine. Both displays ore 
excellent, but the T3200SXC's 
provides somewhat better contrast 
and colors. If your application 
requires top-end performance as 
well as color, choose the 
C-P.A.C; otherwise, the BYTE Lob 
favors the T3200SXC. 

•	 PRICE 
Dolch C-P.A.C. .486-33E base 
system, S1.4,995; system as tested, 
$21 ,.485 

Toshiba T3200SXC base system, 
$7249; system os tested, 
$9522 

• 	 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Dolch Computer Systems 

372 Turquoise St. 

Milpitas, CA 95035 

(8001538-7506 

(.408) 957-6575 

fax : (.4081263-6305 


Circl• 977 on Inquiry Cord. 

Toshiba America Information 

System1, Inc. 

Computer Sysfems Division 

9740 Irvine Blvd. 

Irvine, CA 92718 

(800) 334-3.445 

fax : (71.4J 583-3.437 


Clrcl• 978 on Inquiry Cord. 

Processor 

Memory 
Mllnat.orege 

DIsplay 

Keyboard 
1/0 Interfaces 

Other 

33-MHz 486 CPU 

aMBofRAM 
420-MB 15-msSCSI 

hard disk drive; 

OTC caching disk drive 

controller with 4 MB 

of RAM; 1.44-MB Doppy 

disk drive 

10-inch color active· 

matrix VGA LCD: 

256 simuhaneous colors 

from a palelle of 24,389 

84 keys 

One serial port; 

one parallel port; external 

keyboard port; monitor port; 

external SCSI port; 

three EISA slots 


20-MHz 386SX CPU; 

20-MHz387SX FPU 

SMBofRAM 

120·MB 19·ms 

Intelligent Drive 

Electronics hard disk drive: 

1.44·MB floppy disk drive 


1O·inch active-

matrix color VGA LCD: 

256 simultaneous colors from 

a palette of 185, 193 

91 keys 

Two serial ports: 

external keyboard port: 

monitor port; printer/external 

floppy disk dnve port; 

one 16·bit slot: one 8-b~ 

half-length slot; 

one proprietary option slot 

Toshiba T24D 

2400-bps modem 


it di play u ing Chip & Technologie • 
82457 flat-panel controller, which adds 
more apparent colors. 

The 82457 use a opbisticated dither
ing algorithm to bring the display on the 
C-P.A.C. up to 29 level per color, for a 
total palette of 24,389. The controller 
also compensates for the shortened dis
play produced by using LCDs al less than 
full re olution . In text mode , onJy 400 
of the 480 lines are used; this leaves 
blank areas at the top and bottom of the 
di play. The 82457 interleave more 
line to fill the screen . 

Photo I hows the C-P.A.C.' creen 
at it optimal viewing angle. Unfortu
nately, the display looks a little washed 
out from any angle except traight on . 
Dolch explained that Sharp mounts a po
larizing panel at the front of the display, 
which cau e this effect. 

Dolch offers its color-display option on 
everal machines , ranging from a $5995 

20-MHz 386SX system to the $14,995 
33-MHz 486 EJSA y tem that I te ted . 
ln all cases, the color display adds 3995 
to the price of the ystem. 

Behind the dazzling creen, the Dolch 
C-P.A.C. 486-33E is a top performer. 
Even without an external CPU cache, the 
C-P.A.C. outran the 33-MHz 486-based 
PS/2 Model P75 on BYTE' CPU bench
mark . With it tandard caching disk 
drive controller and optional 420-mega
byte SCSI hard dl k drive (the tock ys
tem include a 120-MB SCSI hard disk 
drive) , the C-P.A.C. 486-33E turned in 
excellent disk and application indexes as 
well . 

The Folding Desktop 
To hiba' late t portable i one of the 
first systems to offer color-to-go in 
something mailer than a lunchbox. The 
$7249 T3200SXC is of the familiar 
clamshell design that is shared by the 
other model in To hiba' portable line. 
The base model include t.he color di 
play. 

The only To hiba- upplied option on 
t.he review machine were an external mo
dem and an upgrade from I to 5 MB. I 
al o plugged in an ptional 387SX math 
coproce or (which To hiba does not 
ell) for benchmark te ting. A mono

chrome ver ion of the T3200SXC , which 
comes equipped with a 40-MB hard di k 
drive, ells for $4399. Be ide the bril
liant creen, the T3200SXC provides 
good CPU performance and respectable 
hard disk speed . 

With its palette of 185,193 colors, the 
Toshiba di play is vivid (see photo 2). If 
there I any flaw it i that the ba k
lighting i uneven from top to bottom. At 
most viewing angle , the bottom of the 
creeo appear to be lightly brighter 

than the top. 
Toshiba' color portable performed 

atisfactorily, aIthough it was lower 
than Compaq ' imilarly onfigured 
SLT 386 /20 on di k and video tests. The 
T3200SXC feature a very comfortable 
keyboard and good expandability for it 
compact design. 

Pick a Color 
The e two machine vary o greatly in 
performance-determining feature , uch 
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From the start, VGAwas missin 

one important thing: Video. 


VideoVGA brings high quali ty, recordable video into the Video Graphics 

Adapter picture. It 's true that all VGA boards allow PC users to display graphic 

images on their monitors. Great, but then what? The printed hard copies or 

slides-even at their sharpest-just sat there. All too often, so did the audience. 

VideoVGA takes you to the next step, which can also be a giant leap for your 

presentations and training. 

It's not just a VCR. It's a printer. 

If you can shoot it on video, or can create it with your PC, then VideoVGA 

lets you record it to videotape or videodisc. You can even overlay graphics on live 

or recorded video. And because of VideoVGA's advanced encoding, the video 

output is a high-quality NTSC signal, not a fuzzy substitute. Your audience can 

see the difference, so don't blur a good message with poor output quality. 

Your software shines with VideoVGA. 

VideoVGA lets you get even more from your software. It's fully 

compatible with Windows-based presentation and graphics packages, as well 

as animation, CAO and other VGA software. Whatever you're using to create PC 

images, you can merge them with video for an extremely persuasive link. 

Expand your input options. 

The advanced genlock capability of VideoVGA syncs with a broad 

range of video sources. Cameras. Discs. Recorders. If it's a video source, 

VideoVGA can sync with it precisely. 

Video. Brought to you by Truevision. 

While we're not surprised if you've never heard of Truevision, you might 

be surprised at how often you've seen our work. Truevision TARGA+ graphics 

engines are the industry standards. They've created professional graphics and 

animation for board rooms and national broadcasts since 198S. 

Now, Truevislon gives you what most Video Graphics Adapters can't. 

Video. Truevision VideoVGA. 

TRUEVISioN· 

Circl• 234 on Inquiry Card 	 7340 Shadeland Station. lndJanapolls, IN 46256 

INTERNATIONAL: Canada 416/940-8727 FrllllCe 33·1"3·952-0253 Italy 39-2-242-4~51 
U.K. 44-028·77·7800 W&st Germany 49-89-612-0010 Oiiier lnternationsl 61712~900(RESELLERS: 235). 



FULL-COLOR LCDs 

DOS BENCHMARKS 


Toshiba T3200SXC 

Compaq SL T 386s/20 

Dolch C-P.A.C. 486-33E 8.7 71.5 
IBM PS/2 Model P75 46.9 

IBMAT 7.0 

DWord o Desktop o o o r.11 Sc1ent1flcJ • 
Prccesslrig Publlslilng Database ComJ>llers CAO W Engineenng Spreadstwet 

Toshiba T3200SXC 

Compaq SL T 386s/20 

Dolch C-P.A.C. 4a6-33E 12 33.0 
; - - ....... 
' - ~I :._._____..:; j 

IBM PS/2 Model P75 

IBMAT 

D CPU D FPU • Dis!< • Video 

CONVENTIONAL BENCHMARKS 

LIN PACK Dhryatones 
(single) (Dhry./sec.) 

(MFLOPS) 

Toshiba T3200SXC 0 14630 6047 

Dolch C-P.A.C. 
486-33E 0.89210 26506 

IBM PS/2 Model P75 0 .88440 25489 

Compaq SLT 386s120 0.15530 7935 

IBM AT 0 .02105 23 18 

Fa applicaloon and lc;r.Y-kM!I berchmarks, res<Als are llldexed and $hOw relative perfaman;e, ror eacll 
indiwdLJlll .nde>i, 1111 &Ml-lz IBM AT runrong M&DOS 3.30 • 1 For benc:h'natl<S. tlighel nurnt:lefs 
llldlca e be11111 J)Bfformarce. 

The BYTE low-- benclimark so11e fdenlifies rela11ve pe<lormanoe at the hardware level: the apploca1>0<1 
benchmarks evalua e 1e<li·wQl!d pe1i0<mal"ICI) by tunning a standatd tesl SUlle using C1J1TVT1ercialy ava<lable 
applicalions Applicafio<l Side- n:!Ude 1esis uq lhe ~ p1ograms. Word Processing; 
\\b"dPerfecl s o. Oesklop P\Jbl1shlrig. Aldus f>aveMak111 3 o. Database: Berland Par&i:IO>. 3 .0 and ASl'lton
Ta.te dBase IV: Compilers. M1aosoll C 5.1 and Turbo Pascal 5.5; CAO. Au1oCAO release 10 and Genenc 
CADD kM!I 3 t 1.5: Sden~lic/Engineering. Slata release 2, MathCAD 2.5. and PC·MaUab 3 51: and 
Spreadslleet l.olus 1 ·2·3 release 3.0 and M1aosol1 Excel 2 I 

The BYTE U b introduoe<I ~ 20I lhe 00$ be<1Chmatl<s on the August 19901ssut1(Sl!e "BYTE"s New 
Benctimarks: New Looks. New N.-nbeni"). Benctimark results IOI maellones r!!'Yle'M)(f unOOI pll!'VllMJS 
"""""'1s aren'I direci!y comparable To~ acopy of the benchm"rks. fl)ln lhe hS1M'!QS area Ol lhe 
~e. bmarks conletence on SIX or contad BYTE direclly 

The 486 C· PAC. and SX T3200SXC don'I compele woth eooh olher ., l!><ms OI pet1ormanoe. This 
review's purpose is lo eva!Ullle lhe relative qualdy OI the colo LCO$. The g1apll show$ relatr..e p@rbmaroce 
agaonsl CM!parable macl1ines. IBM's Model P75 486 and Compacfs 386SX·baSed UE 386sl20. 

as CPU and disk, that the only legitimate 
point of comparison i the quality of the 
color LCDs . (Dolch did not have its 
386SX system available in time for this 
review.) Of the two, the T3200SXC has 
the better dj play by a hair. Its viewing 
angle is slightly better, and the contrast is 
somewhat deeper. 

Naturally, the color screens and solid 
performance of both of these portables 
invite comparisons with desktop ma
chines. They feature a screen that' s flat
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ter than a CRT and just as bright, and 
they perform like the desktop systems in 
their cla . 

But the Toshiba T3200SXC and the 
Dolch C-P.A.C. also share some of the 
Jess de irable traits of desktop systems. 
Both of these machines are heavy: Toshi
ba's portable weighs 17 pounds, and 
Dolch' s weighs 18 pounds. In addition , 
the computers require AC power. Fi
nally , both systems are con i derabl y 
more ex.pen ive than similarly equipped 

monochrome portables . 
But each machine is good enough to 

make replacing your desktop system 
worth seriou consideration. So ifyou do 
a good part of your work on the road , it 
may be time for you to say goodbye to 
your de ktop machine and look into one 
ofthese. • 

Steve Apiki is a testing 1tditor for the 

BYTE Lab. You can reach him 011 BIX as 

"apiki." 



IDEIC 

IDEK-THE FIRST COMPLETE FAMILY 

OF FST COLOR MONITORS 


,...,,,,..,. 


IDEK's MULTIFLAT Series of 17-lnch Color Monitors 


EDITORS' 

CHOICE 


March 26, 1991 
ldek MF-5117 

IDEK's MULTIFLAT Series of 17-inch Color Monitors take 
full advantage of the remarkable properties of their Flat 
Square Tubes {FST) to deliver superior resolution and a 
sharper image that is easier on your eyes. A glimpse at 
our Ir Color Monitors reveals their matchless over
scanning capability that delivers a crisp. distortion-free 
display across the entire screen. 
In addition, Automatic Frequency Scanning realizes 
outstanding performance for business graphics, CAD/ 
CAM applications as well as desktop publishing on your 
Mac or IBM compatible system. 

A5 you can see below. whether your requirements are 
simple or complex, IDEK has the Flat Saeen Color 
Monitor tha t's just right for you. And priced right, tool 
See for yourself what a difference a Flat Screen Monitor 
from IDEK can make. 

M LTIFLAT Series (17" Flat CRT Monitors) 

Model H. Frequency Doi Aesolullon 

MF-5117 20 to 50kHz 0.28 1024 x 768 
MF-5217 30 to 57kHz 0.28 1024 )( 768 
MF-5317 (Coming soon) 30 to 80kHz 0.28 1280 1280 

M TIF AT eries (21" Flat CRT Monitor) 

Model H. Frequency Dot Resolulioll 

MF-5021 15 to 38kHz 0.31 1024 768 
MF-5121 21 to 50kHz 0.31 1024 x 768 
MF-5221 30 to 80kHz 0.31 1280 " 1280 
MF-5321 (A.A.Panel ) 30 to 80kHz 0.31 1280 x 1280 
MF-5421 (AR.Panel) 30 to 80kHz 0.26 1600 " 1280 

IDEK also offers its 
MULTIFlAT Series of 21
Jnch Flat Screen Color 
Monitors mat deliver the 
same superior resolution 
and performance as the 
other members of the 
IDEK lineup. 

IDEIC 
llYi11"iJ 

llYAMA ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
Overseas Division 
7th Fl., US Hanzomon Bldg., 2-13, Hayabusa-cho, Chfyoda-ku 
Tokyo 102, Japan 
Phone: (81) 3-3265-6081 Fax· (81 ) 3-3265-6083 

IDEK Europe (Germany) 
Neumannstrasse 38, 6000 Frankfurt a.M. 50, Germany 
Phone: (49) 69-521 922 Fax: (49) 69-521 927 

llYAMA North America Inc 
650 Louis Drive. Suite 120, Warminster. PA 18974 U.S.A. 
Phone: (1) 215-957-6543 Fax . (1) 215-957-6551 
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Now! Northgate Puts Revolutionary 

&Isun CEG Graphics OnThurScreen! 


ntil now, standard GA images terr lots of room for 
improvemem. Jagged edge . . . wrinkled line rim h uld 
be rraight . .. and ju t ''ho-hum" clarity. ( ctual photo) 

ame image wich Edsun RA l D C ch ip cechnology! mooch 
curve and edge . Razor-sharp clarity. Techie call chi 
"anti-a liasing:· You'll call ir 'Incredible!" (Actual phow) 

ore power, less space! Northgate enhanced 
the power of Intel's 386/33 chip with 64K 
of RAM cache to make quick work of 

the roughe t task you can create. All in a package 
that barely peek over a 3.5'' di k! 

SlimLin 's "spac mi er" ecret lie in our unique 
motherboard. We've integrated the work . A 16-bit 
VG adapter with Sl2K video memory, IDE hard drive 
interface and up to 16 'B of 32-bit DRAM. And we 
rill had room for five internal expansion /or . 

Say goodbye to "jagged ' graphics . . . orchgace is 
fir cco bring CEG technology co the computer indusu ! 
We engineered limLine 386133 with the revolutionary 
Edsun RAM DAC chip. This ingeniou device emu
late 24-bic color and 2048 x 2048 resolution. The 
days of standard VGA moniror di pla ing 16 color 
from a palette of 256 are gone for good! 

ame monitor with Edsun technology will di play 
over three-quarters of a million colors! 

orthgate "extra mile" ervice and upport! 
You get a full one-year warrancy on tem pare and 
labor. Toll-free technical upport - around the clock 
every day. Plus FREEfield repairs for one year by 
the nation large t computer ervice company. 

And our "ace in the hole" ... grab the neare t phone 
and call us now. We'll end Slim Line 386/33 to you 
risk free for 30 da . If SlimLine i n't everything we sa. 
it is - and more - well buy it back. oque tion asked. 

SlimLine 386/33 $209900• Or as low as 
tarting t 0 Y 	 s6 · oo per momht 

Northgate limLine"' Features: 

• 	 3 MHz 03 6 Processor • Fi\·c Internal Expansion Sloe' 
(Not An X!l • lntc:gnnc:d 16-Bit VGA 

• 64K Of 20NS RAM Cache Adap1cr Wich Up To 

1024 x 768 Resolution;


• Edsun CEG Graphics 5lZK Video Memory 
• !M B RAM On /\lotherboard: • ~IS-DOS 3.3 Or-t.01 Arni 

Expandable To 16MB GW-BASIC Or l\IS-DO 
• Slim Line· pace Miser·· Version 5 And QUICKBas1c 

Case - Only 1·•x 15" lnsrnllcd 
x 4.25"! • One )car Pans/Labor \\armmy; 

5 Years On Keyboard • \\orld·Famous 
OmniKey/101 Keyboard • Award-Winning Nonhgatc: 

Documemacion• 1.44MB Floppy Drive 

(I .2MB Optional) • FCC lass B Ccrcified 


*De ign Your Own Configuration! 
tart with the base price hown and add your choice 

of drives, memory, cache, keyboard and video options. 
Your orrhgatc sales rep \\'ill work with you to create 
the ysrem to preci ely match your application . 

Major corporation , volume purtha efl> and 
govemmcn111g ncic call 800 545 60'59

nrionnl Busine'8s ccounts: • • 


oticc ro Hearing Jmpaircd: 1onhg;m: has TDD capabiliry. Dial 00- -3··0602. 


NORJJIGll!F 
C041PU!FR 

Sl'S'lFMS: INC 
7075 1·1ying Cloud Dri\'e, Eden Prairie. MN 55344 
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REVIEWS 


HARDWARE 

IBM and AT&T Enter the Fray 
of 386SX Notebook Com,puters 

:ROBERT MITCHELL 

I BM and AT&T are not the fir t ven
dors to introduce 20-MHz 386SX 
notebook computer , but each com

pany has brought more than ju ta famous 
three-letler m niker to thi new cla of 
machines. The AT&T Safari SX/20's 
svelte, neofifties design turned a few 
head in the BYTE Lab, a did the y 
tern's " tatus-window' LCD panel-a 
fearure it hare with IBM' new PS/2 
Model L40 SX. Calllng the Model L40 
SX a notebook computer is stretching 
thing a bit: The machine measure 12.8 
by 2. 1 by 10.7 inche . rBM clearly in
tend the y tem to compete in the cate
gory of 386SX n tebook machine , how
ever, and its keyboard makes good use of 
the extra space. 

AT&T see the Safari SX/20 extend
ing the reach of its AT&T Mail E-mail 
service by way of alphanumeric pagers 
and other wirele communication tech
nologie ( ee the te t box " AT&T' New 
Air Mail' on page 253). The Model lAO 
SX i IBM' first foray into a market long 
dominated by companies like Toshiba 
and Tandy. 

lBM PS/2 Model IAO SX 
If lBM's newest PS/2 is too big to be 
called a notebook computer, the key
board i worth every extra inch. The 
Model LAO SX' full-function and full
size Enhanced AT keyboard boast &4 
keys· the standard 17-key external nu
meric keypad complete the 101 -key ar
rangement. The 5-degree typing angle 
and good key respon e compen ate for a 
short key travel to make thi one of the 
be t keyboard I've eea for a machine in 
thi cla s. 

The Model LAO SX' idelit uper
twist LCD creen i disappointing, how
ever. The 10-incb VGA di play upports 
32 gray .cales but uffer from consider
able image treaking, and it i difficult to 
adju t. Competing di plays are far bet
ter; there' imply no reason today to set
tle for a di playofthi poorquality. 

The ba e system comes configured 
with 2 megabyte of RAM, a high-<ten
ity 3 ~ -inch floppy di k drive, and a 60
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Processor 

Memory 
Mau storage 

Display 

K.eyboard 

1/0 Interfaces 

Size 

Other 

AT&T Safari NSX/20 

20·MHz 386SX; 
socket or 387SX 
4 MB of RAM 
40·MB hard disk drive; 
high-density 3V2·1nch floppy
disk drive 
1O·inch electroluminescent 
backlit triple-supertwist
VGA LCD;32 gray scales; 
status-window LCD 
82 keys; numeric 
keypad overlay 
Serial, parallel. external 
monitor. and PS/2
mouse/keyboard ports; 
AT-busmterface 
12 by 1.8 by 9.5 inches: 
7.3 pounds 
Windows 3.00a; DOS 4.01 : 
bus mouse: 2400·bps 
internal modem: carrying 
case; handle 

IBM PS/2 Model L40 SX 

20·MHz 386SX, 
socket for 387SX 
6MBofRAM 
60.MB ha rd disk drive; 
31h·inch 1.44-MB floppy
diskdrive 
10-inch sidelit supertwist
VGA LCD; 32 gray scales; 
10 status-wmdow LCDs 

84 keys: external 
numeric keypad 
Serial, parallel, PS/2 mouse, 
numeric keypad, and 
external monitor ports, 
AT-bus expansion connector 
12.8 by 2.1 by 1o.7 inches; 
7 7 pounds 
2400-/9600-bps
data/fax modem 



ACTION SUMMARY 

• 	 WHAT THE IBM PS/2 MODEL L40 SX 
AND THE AT&T SAFAR.I NSX/20 ARE 
Unique new competitors in theAT&T'sNew Air Mail 

T
he newest AT&T Mail/EasyLlnk 
gateway, which reportedly will 
be available later this year, will 
give remote u ers who have a 

Telefind alphanumeric pager instant 
acces to their E-mail messages. The 
pager hold · up to 11 510-character mes
sages. You can read messages on a mall 
16-character di play or upload them 
into the Safari through the erial port 
and respond to them ju t as you would 10 
any other AT&T Mail message. Pager 
users can configure their AT&T Mail 
mailbox to forward messages to their 
pager automatically. The system trun
cates long me sages, but your AT&T 
Mail mailbox can hold a complete copy 
for you. 

MB hard disk drive. IBM also throw in 
an external power upply, a numeric key
pad, and a oft carrying ca e for $5995. 
The ystem I te ted included an internal 
2400-/9600-bp data/fax modem ($695) 
and an extra 4 MB of RAM ($1995) . The 
sy tern has the usual complement of l/O 
ports and include an AT-bu expan ion 
connector for IBM' planned docking 
tation . 

Ten status-window LCDs above the 
keyboard indicate key lock tale , disk ac
ce , aod battery-charge level. Special 
icon fla h when the temperature or hu 
midity exceeds the operating range (41 to 
95 degree or 5 percent to 95 percent , re
pectively). The icons aren't all intu

itive, and some flash too quickly before 
going black again. Statu -window label 
would help. 

Power management features include 
setup options for the ha.rd disk drive and 
the di play time-outs , a fr nt-m unted 
witcb that puts the CPU into 2-MHz 

low-power mode between key troke , 
and a suspend/resume mode similar to 
that of To hiba' notebook computer . 
With this function, you can close the unit 
and ven change the banery, if needed, 
without having to ave file or e.x.it a pro
gram. When you reopen the Model l..A() 

sx· cover, however, the computer re
quire almost 30 seconds to re tore oper
ation . 

During BYTE ' s battery-life te t , 
which disable all power-conservation 

AT&T estimate the co t of the ser
vice at 75 cents to SI per message; the 
pager sells for approximately $150. The 
service is a joint venture with Telefiod 
(Coral Gables, FL), which routes mes
sages between different paging service 
areas acros the country. If you don' t 
have an AT&T Mail account, you can 
call Telefind directly to send a short 
me sage. 

The new service has one drawback: 
Pagers can only receive message . 
AT&T expects lo unveil two alternatives 
in 1992- based on packet radio and cel
lular technology-that will provide 
two-way communications for AT&T 
Mail users who don't have access to the 
public telephone network. 

function , the y tern's nickel-cadmium 
battery la ted l hour, 54 minutes- far 
shorter than the times of the AT&T Safa
ri, Compaq LTE 386 /20, and To hiba 
TIOOOSX machine . With a recharge 
time of 10 hours, you'll want IBM' 4
hour quick charger ($219) and an extra 
battery ($129). 

The Model lAO SX performed at about 
the middle of the pack in BYTE' s low
level and appHcation-level benchmarks . 
(For more information on the Compaq 
and Toshiba notebooks, see "No-Com
promise otebook with 386SX Power," 
June BYTE, and "Perfectly Portable," 
February BYTE.) 

AT&T Safari SX/20 
The Safari NSX/20 earns praise for more 
than its appearance; AT&T has loaded 
the standard configuration wilh 2 MB 
of RAM a 40-MB hard di k drive, a 
mouse, and a 2400~bps V.42fMNP level 
5 modem. AT&T al o prein tall DOS 
4.01. Windows 3.00a Windows Produc
tivity Pak, and AT&T Mail Acces Plus. 
lf you send in the product registration 
forms, AT&T will send you a carrying 
hand.le and lipcase. 

Given all these features , it's not sur
prising that the Safari sells for 5399
on a par with the Texa Instruments 
TravelMate 3000. The machine I te ted 
included a proprietary 2-MB memory 
card ($795) that lide right into the side 
of the un.it. 

386SXnotebook computer arena. 

• 	 LIKES 
Fans of IBM'sdicky Enhanced AT 
keyboard will love the Model UO 
SX's 84-key keyboard and 
external numeric keypad. The 
Safa ri's display is outstanding; 
it's one of the few LCDs that work 
acceptably with Windows 3.0. 

•	 DISLI KES 
You may find the Model LAO SX's 
display quality unacceptable. 
The Safari's keyboard is a bit stiff 
for touch-typing. 

• 	 RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Safari's disp lay makes it an 
excellent, bu! expensive, machine 
for running Windows 3.0. 
For other applications, compelin91 
machines that BYTE hos reviewed 
offer good displays and 
comporoble or better performance 
for less money. 

•	 PRICE 
Model LAO SX base system, $5995; 
system as tested, $8685; 
Safari base system, $5399; 
system as tested, $6194 

• 	 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
AT&TCompvter Sy,tems 
17760n t~eGreen 
Morristown, NJ 07962 

IBOO) 2.17-1212 


Circ.le 1108 on Inquiry Card. 

IBM Corp. 
U.S. Morkeling ond Services 

Deporlmenl ZWl 

1133 We,1chesler Ave. 

White Ploins, NY 10604 

(8001426-2468 


Circl• 11 09 on Inquiry Card. 

The system's full -travel keyboard 
feels less responsive and somewhat tiff 
compared with the looser , clicky key
board of the Model lAO SX; the Model 
L40 SX's is fa ter for touch-typing. The 
Safari 's 82-key Layout doesn't match that 
of the Model lAO SX but is quite good for 
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386SX NOTEBOOKS 


NOTEBOOK COMPUTER BENCHMARKS 


AT&T Safari NSX/20 b::I~:B· 

IBM PSf2 Model L40 SX ......_..__.-,-1........... 

Tl TravelMate 3000 l:l:JC C •I 
AST Premium Exec 386SX/20 I---'-----'---.--'--'_. 

Dataworld NB320SX l::I::r:::)::• 
Toshiba T2000SX ...............,.._. 

Samsung NoteMaster 3868/1 6 ........__,__,,__ 

Compaq LTE 386s/20 l=JC:::::C::::C::;::::J••• 
IBMAT 

Low-level 

0 5 10 15 20 0 3 6 9 12 15 0 50 100 150 200 250 

BYTE Index 

CJ Word Processing 

D Database 

D Compliers 

CJ ScientificJEngineering 

Spreadsheet 

BYTE Index Time (minutes) 

D CPU 

CJ Disk 

- Video 

The notetlOOk computer benchmark sull8 irdudes a bat18fy·"'8 test lhe smndard low--181181 benchmal1<$. 8lld a mo<ified ~of lhe <tandard epp1Jca1'°"'1eve1 bef"Chmarl<S We 
r~ Ille batre<y-l1fe lasl ..,,,, all P<MS·~tioo li.n:t>OnS Osabied Results of Ille batlery-lelt test ate 1n rlWlU!es. For all Olhe< benellmarl<$, IM re!iUlls are onde.ed arid snow relalr.e 
perfO'matlCe, 1or eacll 1n0vld..al •ndell. ""S.MHz IBM AT rurnng MS.DOS 3 3 • 1 

FO" delads on Iha nocebook compu er benctvnarl<s. see · FrO"n lhe lestlnQ Nol-.· page 152, f'ebtuarv B'l'TE 

a notebook computer. It include 12 half
ize function key ; arrow key in an 

inverted-T configuration; and separate 
PageUp , PageDown, Home, and End 
key . The Fn key controls keytock status 
and the embedded numeric keypad tog
gles the machine into sleep mode, brings 
up the setup menu , and toggles the dis
play to inver e video or to an external 
monitor. 

The Safari notebook' trump card is 
its 10-inch triple· upertwist Sharp VGA 
LCD screen . Electroluminescent back
lightjng, 32 gray scales, and a wide view
ing angle make for an outstanding dis
play that easily equals that of the TI 
TravelMate 3000. The Safari drives an 
external monitor at a resolution of up to 
800 by 600 pixels by 16 colors. 

The systems status-window LCD has 
icon for power-source and battery
charge st.ate, keylock tatu , and floppy 
disk and hard disk access. It other icons 
include an envelope that appear when 
you have E-mail waiting and an owl that 
closes its eyes when you put the Safari 
into leep mode. 

From the setup screen, you can et 
time-out for the hard disk drive, key

board, and display or turn off power to 
the modem and 1/0 port . The CPU 
automatically step down into 2-MHz 
sleep mode during periods of inactivity. 
Changes made in the etup screen take 
effect only after you reboot the machine. 
The Master Control utility lets you adjust 
the power management functions on the 
fly from a menu or from the command 
line. You can, for example, write a batch 
file that enables power to the modem be
fore it runs AT&T Acee s Plu and then 
shuts it down when you exit the applica
tion. The utility also provides extensive 
display controls and a video "fast mode" 
that expands video memory to dramati
cally improve performance. 

The system runs on two nickel-cadmi
um batteries that bring the total system 
weight to just 7. 7 pounds. The dual nick
el-cadmium batteries held out for 3 
hours, 37 minutes in the BYTE battery
life benchmark , edging out the To hiba 
TIOOOSX nickel-hydride battery by a 
few minute . A full recharge take 6 
hour ; AT&T plans to offer a 2-hour fa t 
charger. The Safari performed on a par 
with the Model lAO SX on the BYTE 
benchmarks. We did not enable the video 

fast-mode setup option, because AT&T 
warns that it may not be compatible with 
all application . 

Choosing a Machine 
The IBM PS/2 Model LAO SX's excellent 
keyboard just can't compensate for it in
adequate display, short battery life and 
high price. Compare the Model lAO SX 
($5995) to the similarly equipped Safari 
($5399), the Toshiba T2000SX ($4298) , 
and the uperfa t Compaq LTE 386s/20 
($4799). 

The AT&T Safari SX/20 makes a 
good, but expe.l)sive, machine for Win
dow 3.0 and AT&T Mail users . [ 'd 
choose it over the smaller and slightly 
faster TravelMate 3000 ($5499), which 
bas a comparable display but a horter 
battery life. Otherwise, you may want to 
consider the Compaq LTE 386s/20 or 
Toshiba T2000SX. Both have good key
boards and display and good battery 
life- and sell for less than the Safari . • 

Robert Mitchell is a technical editor for 
the BYTE Lab and specialiws in system 
evaluations. You can reach him 011 BIX as 
"rob_mitchell. " 
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ANNOUNCING 

PASCAL+™ 
A High Performance Option 

For Turbo Pascal Users 

We agree that Borland Turbo Pascal• is a great street 
machine. But when your applications demand the 
ultimate in performance, the Stony Brook Pascal+ 
optimizing compiler has the extra power you need - and 
an unbeatable list of standard features. 

DON'T CHANGE A LINE OF YOUR CODE 
1 lt cou1dn't be easier to trade up to Pascal+ . We're 100% 

language-compatible with Turbo Pa cal V6 . You don' t 
change your Turbo Pascal programs at all. Ju t compile 
with Pascal + and get: 

Execution speeds up to 100% faster 
Code size up to 30% smaller 

You get fulJy optimized code with NO djfference in y ur 
program's operationt 

EUMINATE ROADBLOCKS 
Pascal+ comes fully equipped t handle A Y 
programming problem you encounter. Unlike Turbo 
Pascal, we produce standard Micro oft® objects, upport 
all memory models, and give you complete control over 
procedure-calling and parameter pa sing conventions. 

INSTANTLY LINK TO OTHER LANGUAGES 
With Pascal+ it's easy to interface with code written in 
any other language. This mean , for instance, that you 
can ha e immediate access to million of lines £ 
commercial library cod e written by and for C 
pr grammers . 

BEYOND 
TURBO 

AND WE DO WINDOWS! 

Stony Brook Pascal l- comes with 


full support for Microsoft Window 3.0. 

We provide the interface units, and you use the 


windows API exactly as you would with Microsoft C. 


In fact, anything you can do with 
Microsoft@ C or TurboC®, you can do 
with Stony Brook Pascal+ ! 
So get on the track with Stony Brook Pa cal+ . You ' ll 
qualify for race you never could entei: before . 

CALL N OW OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION 

187 E. Wilbu r Rd .. Sujte 9, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 
Makers of Stony Brook Professional Modula-2 and QuickMod 

. E $10.O' WITH OUR SPECIALSAV •. • INTRODUCTORY OFFER! 
Buy directly from 11s by 7131191 1md pay only: 

$295 plus shippmg. $395 •ftor olfor °"P"..lJ.S. 6c C.ui.ada 

$375 tr.cl. •h1ppill$- $475 ol1or o(f~r expitt!5
ouiside ll.S. & Can.id.! 

Turbo Pascal and Tu rbo C are registered tmde.marks of Borland /11lematio11al, foe. Microsofl and Wi11dows are registered trademarks of t/1e MicroS-Oft Corporation. 
Stony Brook Software and Pascal+ are lmdemarks of Gogescli Micro Systerrts, /11c. 
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G
et OMB of torngc for the price 

of40 IB! IIow co make the be ·r \'<tlue 

in norebook compurers e\'en bcner? Put 
in a fas t 40)\ I B hard dri\'C, double limlitls 
roragc capa iry \I ith FREE 'racker data 

compres ion ·ofl\\-arc. Then include ... 

rrcc 49.9- value cursor enhancino 
oftware! No11, . lim/_,11. mi.:s wirh 11 ur 

choice of~ lauic Cur or for \\'indow or 
i\o- 'qumc"' II for DOS at no extra 
charoc! Boch program let you clccc 
from a 1·ariecy of cur or options- let you 
er cur or "blink" rare, coo. our cur. or 

1rill "pop" off Jim/ite' crccn. 

hoose from 3package . Nonhgate 
brings you pccially configun.:<l I, : 
and -~I B ) cems. 'fake your pi k, then 

all u toll free t order! 

limLite IMB Packa e 
• O' 6. , .. /20/\ 1111 Proccs~or 
• 1/\IB RA,\! 
• -10~ IB ! lard Dri1·c 
• 3:' Floppy Drwc 
• Free rnrkcr oftwarc 
• Free :-.1ag1c Cur..or for \\'i nc.1011 M 

·o-. quint II or 110 

nl~ 2999°0 

limlite 3MB Packa e 
• O' 6 /20\tl Ii. l'roct's.or 
• J~ IB RMI 
• -lOJ\IB Hare.I Ori\<' 
• .t •• Flopry Dril e 
• Free Sl3cker ofcw:m: 
• Free :-,bgi Cursor for Windu\1~ or 

No-. quint [I for 1)0 

Onh 83199°0 

limlite -MB Power Pack 
Ever)th ing you need to communicate 
wich busine s a. sociarcs the world O\'cr. 
Include a _·WO b3LH.I internal modem. 
-~ m memory PL ' l· REECros rnlk"'. 
Thi ·oftware feature~ pull-down menu 
w make modem ommunicacion a 
breeze! Includes: 

• 40}. IB I brd Drive 
• .t5" Flopp,· Dnw 
• lnccrnal ~400 Baud \l :--\P-S ~ludc.:m and · rec 
Cro~ talk oft" ;ire 

• Fr<-'c . rnrkcr o cw:i re 
• Free~ l:igic 'ur or for WindOlh or 

:'\o- quim II for DO 

Only 3699°0 

http:l'roct's.or


Only Northgate Brings\Ou All This In A 6 Lb. System! 


RAWR H RP R DABl ITY! 
parkling bri ht sidelit LCD displa 
G 640 x 480 -and you'll ee a true 

32 hade of gra. (WindO\\ oliraire 
addicts you'll actually see difference 
between red and black suic ). Ocher Sf.items 
claim 3 shade , bucjust don't mea ure 

limlirl'ha eparate PG P, PG ON, 
HOME and E D key ... and indepen
dent inverted 'T ' cursor keys. You1I feel 
like you're ryping on your office desktop! 

The typing kcycap are full izc and 
comfortable. Keyboard qualiry you 
expect only of a onhgate. 

PTO 2.5 HO RS OF REAL 
TfME W RK! limlite gives •ou up 
to 2.5 hours of on-the-go compucjn 
power. Ingenious power-down feature 
ave energy, lers .ou re ume working 

where you topped. Rechargeable 
battery i one of che smalle c, lighcc r 
ever made. 1\vo of them will get you 
chrou h a coa r-co-coasc flight. limlire 
recharges WHE in u e with A adapter. 
External banery charger available. 

LIML/TE OOUBL S 
D KTOP! nique ormgate holder 
lets you ec up limlite as a de ktop 
'mini-mwer''. lide it into the optionaJ 
cand, connect your full size keyboard 

and monitor and printer. Presto! You have 
apowerful de krop computer. You can 
even communicate around che world with 
an optional 24 0 baud internal modem. 

T ST LIMLITE RI K FREE! Order 
Slimlite now and give ic a workout for 
30 days. If limlitedoe n'r de liver every
thing you expect, return it. We'll buy ic back 
for every penn r you paid. 

orthgate Slimlite Feature : 
• 	 }~m dimtmions: ll.7'1825' 1 I.''; 


b11tcrv 4.87' x2.7l" 0.68": AC 1dlpur SJ2' 

1Z.7111175' 


• SyRan wciglll: 6.1 l>s •id! b111t1y. AC idlplU 
0.8 h: blnnr 1.05 b. 

• ~~ CftlldllliAg 101: Giii)· one FN fullCllOrl 
• 8.5'lilpial LCD Kimi; suppocu J! sh.des ol grzy; 

\GA 6401 4llO 
• J86SXl-™Hzpnemor: 80l87SX~lllppmt 
• Up to 5MB RAM 
• 40M8banidrM:1'il1 IUIO pn.ing 
• L4-4MB3.S 'llopp)> drirc 
• Extahll ~GAmoailaf and kqboald poos 
• Plllld md 9.pin !ftill pons 
• !Mfpomintcm11!400baudM fl modcm(opciolllf) 
• M'. blttciy ~ (opcioRlll 
• MS.DOS 4.01 or~ Sunulled 
• OA Pim~ end llrilm soft1'ft 
• Fra: Sacka dmn: ind cunor cnhana:J dttran: 

• Onc')al' ~""'°" 
• ~iRningllJll.fJeciccluiical~-Z4 hOU11 

I day. SC\'Cll ~ I wcdi 

LL TOLL·FREE \ ""JIOAOO'IJ. .....~ 
241 IOUR E ·RY DAY ll!ld#i'tftd'lldl:~Jr.\Ull 

'(....UU.0-,.\rniuoci:

800-345-8709 00-545-6059 
Pux your order! ' 00.-323· 71 2 

°"""'°"'l laht\i; l"'l""ol ' i.nlll0~. 11"1• \\41111! 


COMP CT 
POWER! Slimlite 

a nifcy l1.7wx 
. 5nx 1.9"
cuck ea ily in 
your briefcase. 
Plemy of room 
to pare for 

extra batteries, 
Cadapccr, a 

m u e and all •our ocher 
bu ine es ·entials, too. nd at only 
6.1 lb . - including battery- it won't bog 
•ou do\ n. \ ich the A adapter (included 

with your Slimlite) the whole rem 
weigh only 6.9 lb . Incredible? You ber it 
i . nd you get chjs only from orthgate! 

R ,RESPO 
ONLY NE 
Before you buv a non:book, check out 
the keyboard. 'Bew·are of cho e chat have 
locs of F I key functions. Many ystem 
require using the e in conjunction with 
other ktry to ub citute for separate keys. 
E.uessiw Fi key use slows dow11 }'Ollr f)'/)i11g, 
cn11 be co1ift1si11g t111ddow11rig/Jt oggrovo1i11g. 

TOP: Rtthugcablc Ni-C3d bauCI)' "etghs I.05 lbs. 
BC11TOM:<:omp;act ' Padi \ICiGjl well undet apound . 

up co limlite. ompare before .ou buy! 

....................... ~ ... ,...~ ~~ ........... ~ ....................a.11111~c-,....r~ 

.....-..rm.;..-........-...:.-~....,.._ ...... _ .............~ ..,...~~-.--·"'......- ....,-~ ...... t tl i'! 

~l...... •Mm-tg.., "'lllodj ·~........._ _.,.._....._._nm .. ~~ 
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Solved. 
~· :~f -· : :"--1.. . . 

..:~ 
.........__......._..._.......... ........--..... - ~----

I 

ew 

Easy. 
Mathcad" 

l 

End of Prolllem. 


Mathcad 3.0. 

When number-crunching time comes, 


docs work grind t0 ascreeching halt? 

Want a better way to do technical calcula

tions than aspreadsheet or calculator-an 
obstacle cleanr instead ofan obstacle creator? 

You need new Mathcad 3.0, the crunch
those-numbers, and dcliver-results-in-a
second calculation software. 

As in-depch as you want , as routine as you 
need. Mathcad 3.0 docs everything from 
averages to FFI's1 from percentages to matri
cc . Almost every funcoon you'II ever need 
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J ONATHAN AMSTERDAM 

TAKING EXCEPTION TO C 


H
ope.for the best and prep. are.for the wo.r t. Not 
a bad motto for programming. But living up 10 
it an mean a lot of convoluted code. Your job 
is easier and your · ource code simpler if you 
have ome form of exception handling. 

In programming term • an exception i any interrup
ti n in the normal flow of a program. Common excep
ti n are division-by-zero tack overflow and di k
full error , and 1/0 with a file that isn't open . The 
quality of a program depend on how completely it 
check for possible errors and deals with them. Code 
u ed for trapping errors can be excessive, and it cer
tainly get in the way of the readability of the normal 
program flow . Exception handling lie out ide the code 
for normal operations. Many languages (e.g ., PUI , 
Ada, and a prop ed new version of C + + ) have it built 
in. Even though C doesn't have exception handling , you 
can implement the concept in your C programs. 

The Yike Syndrome 
Al one time or another, you' ve probably been the victim 
of your wn wi hful thinking. F rexample, you'd like 
to read omething from a file, o you write: 

FILE *f ; 

f " fopen( f ilename, "r 1' ) ; 

r ead_s t uff( f ) ; 
fclose (f) ; 

l.lUSTRATION AO<AflO STEADHAM C 1991 

Thi work fine , until you try Ordlnarlly, C doesn't 
to open a file that doe n ' t 
exi t, or that you don 't have provide exception 
read permis ·ion for. or that 
ha any other problem. Then, handling; here's how 
fopen returns NULL, and your you can add itprogram die ignominiou ly. 
Yikes! 

It's clear what' happened . You didn 't want to take 
the time to check for error , so you engaged in a bit of 
wi hful thinking: othing will go wrong with my pro
gram. Of course, you should have written something 
like the following : 

FILE *f ; 

if ((f=fopen(rilename , "r" )) 
== NULL) 

fpr intf (stderr, 

"Could not open file %s \ n", 

f ilename) ; 


exit( l ) ; 

e l se 
{ 

read_stuff( f) ; 
fclose(f) ; 

} 
conti1111ed 
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That' clo er to being correct (though 
you don't check for errors while reading 
or clo ing the file), but it ' cumber ome, 
it's ugly, and it ob cures the "normal," 
nonerror ca e that wa expre ed so 
clearly in the original code. Wor t of al 1, 
you have to type in all that extra code 
every time you do anything that could po
tentially result in an error. 

Here' one way out, at least for th i ex
ample. Write your own version of fopen 
to do the error checking: 

FILE *file_open(char *fname, 

char *type) 


FILE *f; 

if ((f=fopen(fname , type)) 
== NULL) 

fprintf( stderr, 
"Could not open file 

%s\n" , 
fnwne ) ; 

exit(l); 
} 
else 

return f; 
} 

Sin e fil e_open i guaranteed to return 
a valid file pointer if it returns at all, you 
can now afely use the original code re
placing fopen with file_open. 

This i a reasonable olut.ion for quick
and-dirty program that can ea ily be re
run if they fail. But in many other itua
tion you'll want to do omething more 
polite than exiting: You may want to 
enter another filename, or try a different 
filename from a Ii t , or imply proceed, 
ign ring the error. 

h's not feasibl to write a ver ion of 
f1le_open for each po ibiliry. but on 
the other hand, it' painful to have to put 
in the error-checks all the time. If fopen 
were the only place where th i problem 
came up it would be no big deal. But the 
same issue crops up with file 1/0, dy
namic memory allocation, arithmetic 
(overflow and divi ion by zero) and 
el ewhere. The problem i how, in the 
face of all these potential errors, to write 
clean code that check for error and 
handles them flexibly. 

Exception Handling 
You can have ao exception-handling 
mechanism for C by combining C' non 
local goto feature with ome clever mac
rology. But first , to get an idea of what a 
good exception-handling facility look 
like, con ider Ada. In Ada, you could 
write your file like th i : 
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f: IN_FILE ; 
begin 

OPEN(f , filename); 
reacLstuff( f); 
CLOSE(f); 

exception 
when NAME_ERROR = > 

PUT("Filename error"); 
- maybe ask user for 
- another filename 

when DEVICE_ERROR = > 
PUT( "Device error") ; 
- do something 

appropriate 
when others = > 

- do something here 
end; 

Here's how it work : If no exception 
are encountered while the code is execut
ing between begin and exception, then 
execution continue after end. If an ex 
ception does occur, then control trans
fers to the code (i.e., the exception han 
d le r) after exception, where appro 
priate action is taken depending on the 
kind of exception. After the exception 
handler i run , executi n continue after 
end . Ada defines several kind of excep
tions for file, numeric , memory alloca
tion, and other errors. I've shown a cou
ple to give you the gi L (Ada al o allow 
you to define your own exceptions.) 

You can ee that Ada' exception-han
dling mechanism dear up one problem: 
You can now separate the normal execu
tion path from the er!' r checking. Pro 
gram are ea ier to read, because the 
error-checking code has been relegated 
to the statu of a footnote, in tead ofclut
teri ng up the main program text. But are 
program any easier to write? Don't you 
still have to write error-handling code 
wherever you think an exception may 
happen? 

No, you don't. Say you were writ ing a 
quick-and-dirty program and decided to 
leave off the error checking: 

f: IN_FILE; 
begin 

OPEN( f, filename) ; 
reacLstuff(f); 
CLOSE( f); 

end; 

You would not get a " Bus error-core 
dumped" message if an error occurred 
during OPEN. Instead , the program would 
abort with a mes age like "Unhandled 
exception: AME_ ERROR '-not an 
ideal message, but it beats dumping core. 

Ada avoid generating a bu error be
cau e it never call read_stuff with an 
invalid file . Instead, OPEN not i es the 

error and raises an exception. In Ada , 
when an exception i raised it propagate 
up the cal l tack looking for a matching 
exception handler. Jf it doe n' t find one, 
the program aborts with an "Unhandled 
exception " error mes age. 

Becau e a raised exception searches 
the entire call stack it's not nece sary to 
put exception handJers everywhere an 
error might occur. For instance, if the 
ma in body of your quick-and-dirty Ada 
program looked like this: 

begin 
- do normal processing 

exception 
WHEN NAME_ERROR => 

PUT("I'm sorry, but"); 
PUT("something was wrong"); 
PUT( "with the name of a 

file."); 
WHEN others = > 

PUT("I'm sorry, but"); 
PUT("an error occurred."); 

end 

you would at lea t have a program that 
apologized before it died. The exception 
rai ed by OPEN would propagate to OPEN' 
caller, then to the caller of that proce
dure, and so on, until ii reache.d the 
handler. 

You should now be convinced that ex
ceptions are a pretty good solution to the 
error-handling problem. They fact rout 
normal processing from error process
ing ; they a llow flexible treatment of 
errors, ince handler can contain any 
code; and they reduce the amount of 
error code that needs to be written , be
cause handler, occur only at certain cru
cial place in a program. So, how do you 
do it in C1 

Exceptions in C 
Exception handli ng in C looks and work 
much like it does in Ada. You wi ll be able 
to write code like: 

WITtLHANDLING { 
f = file_open(filename, 

11 r 11 
) i 

read_stuff(f); 
file_close(f); 

ON_EXCEPTIO { 
fpr1ntf( stderr, 

"Error while reading file 
%s \ n" , 
filename); 

exit(l); 
END_HANDLING; 

Exception will propagate up the call 
stack looking for handlers. If none are 
fou nd, you will receive an " Unhandled 
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Ustlng 1: You can distinguish between different kinds ofexceptions 
using standard C constructs. This code prints a message in response to the 
errortype. 

ITH...JIANDLI 'G { 
f • f1 e_open(f1lename, "r ") ; 
rea<Lstuff(f); 
f1le_close( f); 
ONJXCEPTIO { 
if (theException "" FlleOpen:Error) 

fprintf(stderr, "Error opening file Js \ n", f ilename); 
e lse if (theException •• FileReadError) 

fprin f(stderr , "Error reading fi e 's \n", fl ename); 
e se if (theException "" fileCloseError) 

fprin f(s derr, "Error closing file 's \n" , f l en11111e ) ; 
else 

reraise(); 
exit(l ) ; 
EHIUIANDLING; 

exception" me sage. Note that the exam
ple u e file_open and file_close, 
which you must write. The file_open 
statement looks like it did before, but in
tead of exiting, it rai es an exception: 

FILE *file_open(char fname, 
char *type) 

FILE *f; 

if ((f=fopen{fname, type)) 
== NULL) 
rsise(FileOpenError); 

else 
return f; 

Yi u can distinguish between different 
exceptions. In the code after ON._EXCEP
TION, the global variable theExcept1on 
i e.t to the exception that occurred. You 
u e tandard C construct to examine it. 

The code in Ii ting I prints a me sage 
and dies if the erro.r i a file error but 
leaves processing of other exceptions to 
other handlers by usi ng the reraise 
function to raise the ex.ception again. A 
raise or reraise that. occurs within a 
handler is not trapped by that handler but 
proceeds to the next one up on the tack. 
To declare an exception, you declare a 
global variable using the exception data 
type and give it a Iring value: 

exception FileOpenError = 
"File open error"; 

In fact , exceptions arc just strings, and 
exception is equivalent to char*· U 
ing number for exceptions would allow 
the use of switch statements in exception 
handlers but would require a mapping 
between numbers and strings. If ex ep
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tion are trlng , that mapping i auto· 
matic . Note that the equality check are 
no more expensive for your exception 
than they are for numbers, because you 
are comparing the addre e of the 
strings and not their contents. 

Implementation 
There are two problems in implementing 
the mechanism just described: You have 
to devi e a way- ideally , a portable 
way-of searching the stack for excep
tion handlers, and you have to introduce 
the \JITH_HANDLING yntax into C. You 
solve the first problem with C's setjmp 
mechanism and the second with macros. 

C provide: a powerful and portable 
mechanism for nonlocal control-flow in 
the form of two procedures: setjmp, 
which marks a point to which control can 
return, and longjmp, which jump to 
that point . Here ' how these function 
might be used for the file-error example: 

#incl ude <setjmp.h> 

jmp_buf jb; 

read_file(char filename) 
{ 

FIL.E *f; 

if (setJmp(jb) == O) { 
f = fi le_open(filename , 

ttrH ) ; 
read_stuff(f); 
file_close(f); 
else { 
fpr1ntf(stderr, 

"Error i.thile reading file 
%s \ n", 

filename); 
exit(l); 

} 

} 

FILE 
*fil e_open(char *fname, 

char *type) 
{ 
FILE f; 

if ((f,.fopen(fname, 
type) ) "" NULL) 

longjmp{Jb , 1); 
else 

return f; 

If you are unfamiliar with the setjmp 
mechanism, you will probably find this 
code confu ing. The call to setj mp ave 
information about the current tate of the 
computation in the global variable jb, 
whose type jmp_buf is declared in the 
setjmp.hheader file . The setjmp proce
dure then return 0. If file_open di 
covers an error, it executes longjmp with 
the same jmp_buf jb. The weird part is 
that l ongJmp cau e setjmp to return 
again-this time with longjmp' econd 
argument, 1, as a return value. Hence, 
the error-handling code in read_f1le 
will be executed. If longjmp is never 
executed, setjmp behaves normally, and 
the error-handling code is skipped. 

A shouJd be clear. the setjmp mecha
nism goes a long way toward solving the 
problem : It allow you to portably " un
wind" the stack to an earlier point . But 
setjmp is too low-level. You have to de
clare a jmp_buf for each distinct use of 
setjmp, and C give you no way ofstack
ing these Jmp_bufs to allow the kind of 
repeated unwinding 1hat reraise need . 
Al o, setjmp i dangerou . othing pre
vents you from calling longjmp with an 
invalid Jmp_buf-one that wa eslab
li hed by a setjmp who e procedure ha 
already returned. The result of doing this 
is unpredictable and probably fatal. Like 
goto, the setjmp mechani m i. too 
powerful. You can view exception han
dl ing as a kind of structured setjmp. 

Taming by Stacking 
You can begin taming setjmp by devel
oping a way to stack jmp_buf . The idea 
i that each time you want to invoke 
setj mp, you create a new j mp_buf, pu h 
it onto 1he stack of Jmp_bufs, and then 
call setjmp. A call to longjmp use the 
top j rnp_bu f on the stack and then pops 
the stack. This method correctly imple
ments the desired semantics for excep
tion , ince longjrnp will go to the most 
recently establi hed handler . 

Here' one way of implementing the 
j mp_buf tack: 
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jmp_buf 
jb_stack [MAX_JB_STACK_SIZE]; 

An array will work fine, and it' ea y , 
but it makes me ill at ease. I dj like arbi
trary limit ' and MALJB_STACK_SIZE i 
an arbitrary limit. How big should it be? 
10? 20? What ifl have a recur ive proce
dure that establishe: a handler on each 
call? Now how big should it be? 

Io tead ofu ing a fixed-size tack, you 
can use a linked list with this structure: 

typedef struct jbr { 
jmp_buf j b; 
struct jbr *next; 

} jmp_buLrec; 

Whenever the program needs a new 
tack element, it must allocate one; when 

it' through with the element , it hould 
free it. The stack can grow as big a 
memory al lows , but it is mildly annoying 
that the program need to allocate and 
free these jmp_buLrecs all the time. 
And malloc and free are not the fastest 
function in the world. Although it' not 
a big deal , it would be nice if you could 
avoid that sort of allocation especially 
since jmp_buf_recs are going to be par
celed out in a stack discipline with the 
last one aHocated being the fir t one 
freed. If only you could find a stack on 
which y u could do the allocation ... 

How about the C stack? Why not 
thread the linked Ii t of jmp_buf_rec 
right thr ugh the tack that C uses to save 
locaJ variables and other function-call 
information? It .ound grungy and im
plementation-dependent,. but it isn ' t at 
all. You ' imply make each j mp_buf_rec 
a local variable, like o: 

jmp_buf_rec *cur_rec NULL; 

f() 
{ 

jmp_buf_ rec jbr; 

push__jbr (&jbr); 

pop_jbr(); 
} 

puslLjbr(jbr); 
jmp_buf_rec *Jbr; 
{ 

jbr->next = cur_ rec ; 
cur_ rec = jbr; 

pop_jbr() 
{ 

cur_rec cur_rec->next; 
} 
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The global variable cur_ rec points to 
the top of the stack, pusl'Lj br adds a 
record to the tack, and pop_j br re
moves a record . C automatically allo
cates the torage for the records . 

A remainjng annoyance is that the 
local variable jmp_buf_rec is at the be
ginning of the function , separated from 
the pu hing and popping. You won ' t be 
able to write a IHTILHANDLING form, but 
you must declare the j mp_buf_rec. 

A seldom-used C feature provides the 
solution: Declarations may occur inside 
any block (i .e. , any open brace) . Inst.ead 
of declaring the variable at the t p of the 
function, you create a block in the middle 
and declare it there, next to the push. 

f() 
( 

/* start a new block */ 
{ 

/ * create the record */ 
jmp_buf_rec jbr; 

puslLjbr(&jbr); 

pop_Jbr() ; 

Note that you must close the block after 
the pop. You can rewrite the read_file 
function as shown in Ii ting 2. 

All you have to do is pack.age this 
method in a more palatable syntax using 
macro . In Ii ting 2, the line marked 
with a 1 con titute the lllTH_HANDLING 
ma.cro, those that have a 2 constitute the 
ON_EXCEPTION macro , and the crucial 
c lo e brace are taken care of with 
END_EXCEPTION. (The macros are de
fined, so that multiple statement be
tween them do not need to be surrounded 
by braces- but I do so as a style quirk .) 
The actual definition of WITH_HANDLINC 
( hown in Ii ting 3) differ from the 
above: Fir t , the jmp_buf_rec variable 
begins with an underscore to minimize 
conflict with a programmer's variables; 
second, theException is set to NULL in 
case it had been set by a previous raise. 

The last important piece of the imple
mentation is raise: 

void raise(ex) 
exception ex; 
{ 

jmp_buf_rec *Jbr; 

if (cur_rec == NULL) { 
fprintf(stderr , 

"Unhandled exception: %s \ n", 
ex); 

ex1t(2); 
} else { 

theException ex ; 
jbr = cur_rec; 
pop_jbr(); 
longJmp(Jbr , 1) ; 

} 
} 

If the stack of jmp_bufs is empty , raise 
exits the program ; otherwise, it sets the
Exception, pops the stack, and long
jmp to the top Jmp_buf. 

This conclude the implementation . 
The entire code i hown in listings 3 and 
4. As you can ee, it ' quite hort- 88 
lines in all. I haven't written ver ions of 
fopen, fgets, malloc and o on that 
rai e exception on error, but they are 
easy to write. 

Three Key Idea 
The exception-handJing sy tern is a nice 
example of how to take a low-level fea
ture-in thi ca e setjmp-and make it 
conveojent and palatable by exploiting 
some imple but powerful ideas. Follow
ing are the three idea I've used : 

The C stack. Ifyour allocation pattern 
mirror the function-call pattern of your 
program you can u e C ' automatic 
stack allocation to do your work for you . 

lnremal blocks and local variables. By 
setting up a block inside a function and 
declaring variables within it , you can 
keep the different parts of a mechanism 
in one place , paving the way for match
ing macro . 

Matching macros. Macros that occur 
in matching pairs (e.g., WITH_HANDLING 
and END_HANDLING) beef up C's already
powerful macro facility. 

This third idea is so important and 
useful that I want to provide two more ex
amples of it. First, I haven 't yet discussed 
three macros in listing 3: UNWIND_PRO
TECT, ON_UNWI ND, and END_UNWIND. 
These provide an interface to the excep
tion-handling mechani m that allows for 
cleanup code to be executed even ifa pro
cedure exits abnormally. Again , file 
handling is a good illustration. Say you 
want to open, proces , and close a file 
but you are not interested in catching 
errors. However, you do want to be sure 
that the file i clo ed, whether or not an 
exception occurs. You can do this by 
writing the fol lowing: 

UNWIND_PROTECT { 
f = file_open(filename); 
pr ocess(f) ; 

} QN_UNWIND 
fclose(f); 

END_UN\.IIND; 
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D I C K P OUN T A IN 

THE TRANSPUTER 

STRIKES BACK 


I
n 1.985, I_nmos_launc.hed th. e T~l4 transpu.ter, t.he 
world's frrst microprocessor built for parallel pro
ces ing. The concept was simple: Put a CPU, 
some memory, and four fast DMAJserial-commu
n.ications links onto a chip, and then hook many 

chips together and make them work in parallel. Gang
ing up conventional microprocessors in this fashion in
evitably leads to a communica.tions bottleneck as the 
chips contend for control of the bus. With transputers, 
you can be sure that computation power and communi
cations bandwidth remain roughly in balance a the net
work grows, since each extra chip adds a bit of both. 

Implementing the concept required what was then 
state-of-the-art silicon tecb.nology. In its heyday, the 
20-mmion-instructlon-per-secood T414 was th.e faste t 
32-bit microprocessor on the market, and its 2-million
floating-point-operation-per-second cousin, the T800 
(launched in 1987), held a similar honor for a while. 
Recently, however, new RISC and ClSC processors 
from Sun, Mips Computer Systems, and Intel have 
obliterated thi performance edge; for example, Intel' 
860 easily outrun the T800, and some parallel com
puter vendors have switched to the 860 despite its con
ventional bus-based communications (see "Personal 
Supercomputing with the Intel i860," January BYTE). 

Now Inmos trikes back with the IMS 19000, the 
first of a new genera.tion of t.ransputers. Once again 

pushing fabrication technology to its limits, Inmos has 
come up with a design that delivers 200 MIPS and 25 
MFLOPS (at 50 MHz) and features greatly improved 
communications technology. Even better, while the 
19000 uses CPU caching and 
superscalar parallel execution 
of multiple in truction (a 
does the 860), it doesn't re
quire supersmart compilers 
or assembly language wizard
ry. Code compiled for older 
transputers should run on the 
19000 at near-optimal speed. 

Equally revolutionary i 
the T9000' new packet-
switched "vfrtual.. commu
nication system, which take 
the responsibility for routing 
messages from the program-

A new, superscalar 

packet-switching 

version of the 
lnmos transputer

the T9000- should 
give RISC chips a 

run for their money 

mer's code and move it to fa t hardware, where it be
1.ong . Thi innovation promises communication delays 
of only a few microseconds, even across networks con
taining 1000 or more prooe ors. By contra t routing 
done in T800 software exhibit delay of hundreds of 
milliseconds. 

The T9000 i built on a 180- quare-millimeter die 
and incorporate 2 million tran istors. For comparison, 

ANATOMY OF THE T9000 
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Figure 1: With/our independenl data paths, Inmos 's 19000 can compute and communicate simultaneously 
at h.igh speeds. 
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T9000 INSTRUCTION GROUPER AND PIPELINE 


Figure 2: The grouper automatically fills the five -stage pipeline. 

Intel's 486 and 860 each have about I 
million transistors. Irunos is using a new 
submicron CMOS fabrication process 
that employs three metal layers and tung
sten plug for interconnection. NEC re
cently announced a similar process (see 
Microbyte , May BYTE). 

The T9000's Anatomy 
The main functional units on the chip 
( ee figure 1) are the 32-bit-integer pro
cessor core , a64-bit FPU, 16kilobytesof 
CPU cache memory , four serial-commu

nication-link engines , a virtual channel 
processor (VCP), and a programmable 
memory interface (PMI). There are also 
two on~hip timers, four pairs of event 
channels for synchronizing internal pro
cesse with external events , and two con 
trol links that allow control signals to be 
sent between T9000s independently of 
the data links. The control links facili 
tate error handling, network configura
tion and analysis, bootstrapping, and re
setting. An on-chip phase-locked loop 
generates all the high-frequency clock 

signals nee-Oed by the chip's ubunits, o 
the chip needs only a single 5-MHz ex 
ternal clock signal. 

Running down the center of the chip 
like a spine and connecting all these sub
units together is a crossbar switch that 
controls four completely separate 32-bit 
data paths. These paths connect four sub
units- the CPU, the VCP, the PMI, and 
the proces cheduler- to the four banks 
of the main cache. Without multiple data 
paths, the T9000 couldn ' t achieve the 
bandwidths that it needs . The 200-MIPS 
CPU needs an instruction and data band 
width of some 600 megabits per second 
to keep it busy , while the VCP needs to 
be fed at a rate of 120 Mbps when com
municating with other chips on all four 
links. The 16-KB cache is organized into 
four banks of4 KB , each with its own 32
bit address and data buses . The crossbar 
arbitrate and witche · the bu es among 
the subunits in such a way that all four 
cache banks can be accessed simulta
neously in every cycle, providfag a total 
cache bandwidth of 800 Mbps. Both the 
CPU and the VCP have multiple ports 
into the cache memory ; the CPU has 
three read ports and one write port. This 
architecture lets the T9000' s CPU com
pute at a peak rate without reducing the 
communications bandwidth (and vice 
versa). 

The main cache holds data and in· 
structions. Each of its banks maps one 
quarter of the T9000's 4-gigabyte ad· 
dress space using 256 four-word lines, 
each with a 26-bit fully associative tag. 
One of these lines is always kept empty, 
to be filled with four words from mem-

Subscription Problems? 
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If you have a problem with your BYTE subscription, write 

us with the details . We'll do our best to set it right. But we 

must have the name, address, and zip of the subscription 
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problem involves a payment, be sure to include copies 
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ory whenever a ca he mi occur . The 
ache then choo e another line at ran

d m t bee me the new empty line; if 
thi line is dir1y (i. e. , it content have 
changed) , it i immediately written back 
to memory, a tratagem !hat Inmo ca ll 
" early write- ack ." 

You can program the T9000 cache to 
act a 16 KB of on-chip memory , for em
bedd d applicat i n with no external 
memory ystem, or a a hybrid wi!h 8 KB 
f cache and 8 KB of on-chip memory. 

CPU Pipeline 
and the Instruction Grouper 
Like previou transputers , the T9000 
u es a tack-based CPU architecture . 
Three 32-bit registers called Areg Breg, 
and Creg act a a push-down hardware 
tack for expre sion eva luation. Mo tin

structi n implicitly look for their oper
and on the tack; for example , add take 
th top two tack item and leave their 
um on top of the tack. The FPU al o 

u e a three- tag tack with 64-bit regis
ter called FA reg, FBreg, and FCreg, but 
it i the CPU that 1ran fe r floating-point 
value (whose addre ses are formed on 
the CPU tack) between memory and the 
FPU ta k. 

There are three other regi ter : ext 
In truction, Operand, and Work pace 
Pointer . The ext Instruction regi ter i 
just the program counter, but on the 
T9000 it works through a 32-in truction 
fetc h-ahead buffer and a pipeline. 

The Operand register is where in ·truc
tions and operands are constructed . To 
reduce code size, the transputer family 
employs a frequency-encoded instruc
tion format. Single-byte op codes select 
the mo t common operations , while mul 
tibyte op codes formed with pecial pre
fix codes select unusual ones. 

The Workspace Pointer point to the 
block of local variables in on-chip mem
ory, which form the workspace for the 
current pro e . Tran puter use an on
ch ip proc~ cheduler for multita king, 
a function that operating-system oft
ware usually performs. Because there i 
so little tate to ave for each proces , the 
context- witching time for the tran puter 
" heduler i le s than a micro econd. 

The T9000 i even more efficient than 
previous tran puter , thank · to a pa
rate 32-word buffer, caJle-0 the work-
pa e cache , that holds the 32 mo I-re

cent ly acce. ed local variable . The 
work pace cache is triple-ported , allow
ing two read and one write per cycle, 
and it write · through to the main cache . 
Mo t of the time, local values can be ac
ce sed entirely within the CPU , effec
tively in zero cycles , without reference to 
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INSTRUCTION GROUPING FOR e(l+1] : = b(J+15J + c(k+7J ; 

In a single cycle, the T9000 executes a11 entire group ofinstruction . 

Operation Meaning Plpellne stage 

Group 1 

ldlj Load local j 1 
tdl b Load local address of b 1 
wsub Galculate address of b (i ] 2 
ldnl 15 Load value of b (j+ 15) 2, 3 

Group2 

ldl k Load local k 1 
Idle Load local address of c 1 
wsub Calculate address of c(k) 2 
ldnl 7 Load value or c(k+ 7) 2, 3 
add Add top two stack values 4 

Group 3 

ldl i Load locaJ i 1 
ldla Loa.d local address of a 1 
wsub Calculate address of a( i I 2 
stnl 1 Store into a[ i+ 1J 2, 5 

external memory or even to the main nal interrupts, it imposes no interrupts. 
cache. Because the workspace cache i a The workspace cache i actually the 
circula r buffer that doe n't need to be fir t tage of a CPU pipeIine that lets the 
flu hed during context switche or exter- T9000 issue everal instr uction per 

cycle. T his so-called uperscalar archi 
tecture appear in evera l other ad 
vanced microproces or , mo I notably 
the Intel 860. By judiciously choosing 
the right instructions, the T9000 can exe
cute everal in tructions in parallel. 

Figure 2 illustrates the 1'9000' five 
stage pipeline structure. Within a single 
clock cycle, the fin tage (the work
space cache) can fetch two local vari 
able , than k to it triple porting; the 
second tage can compute two addresses 
for nonlocal variables or array elements; 
the third tage (the main cache) can load 
two nonlocal variable ; the fourth tage 
can execute an ALU or FPU peration; 
and the fiftb stage can perform a condi
tional jump or a write to memory. Many 
arithmetic inmuction have been ped 
up enormously compared to the T800; 
fo r example, an integer multiply now 
take two to five cycle (compared to 38 
for the T800), and a 64-bit floati ng-point 
multiply take three cycles (compared to 
27 for the T800). 

A problem with previous super alar 
design · was that the ordering of instruc
tions, crucial to efficient pipelining, wa 
left to the programmer or the compiler 
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C104 SWITCHES 

T9000 

T9000 

Figure 3: The Cl04, with 32 links, can route 16 simultaneous conversations. It uses 
worm-hole routing and has a switching latency ofjust 700 nanoseconds. 

writer . Either way, tricky hand- or ma
chine-generated code was needed to opti
mize in truction order for the pipeline. 
Smart compiler have been slow in arriv 
ing for the Intel 860, and that's been in
convenient for would-be developers. 

1nmos's engineers chose a different 
strategy. The T9000's pipeline contains 
a hardware instruction grouper that auto
matically ort the in truction tream 
into groups that can most efficiently exe

cute together; the CPU actually executes 
one group per cycle. Consider this com
plicated assignment between array ele
ments: 

a[i+l] := b(j+l5) + c(k+7]; 

The T9000 can execute this assignment 
in just three cycle by grouping the in
struction , as shown in the table. The 
grouper can even cram in a couple of in

structions from otber urrounding rou
tines at the same time; for example, the 
first group in the table does not use stages 
4 and 5, o earlier in truct.ions could oc
cupy these tages . 

Thank to the grouper, compiler for 
the T9000 do not need to be supersmart, 
and code compiled for older transputers 
will run efficientJy (typically IO time 
fa ter than on a 20-MHz T800). This en
tire pipelining and caching ystem i 
transparent to the programmer, who just 
sees something that works like a TSOO, 
but faster. 

Memory lnterrace and Protection 
The PMI unit on the 1'9000 generates all 
the timing signal needed by DRAM
based memory systems, including multi
plexed row/oolumn addresses, refre h 
and page-mode accesses. You can con
nect up to 8 megabyte of DRAM direct
ly to the chip without any extra logic, and 
you can connect larger amounts with just 
some addres and data buffers . The PMl 
automatically uses page-mode acce for 
read and writes from the same row ad
dress when page-mode DRAM i con
oecte-0 to it, so the T9000 can transfer a 
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whole ca.che line without resetting the 
row addre . If 64-bit -wide DRAM is 
connected, the PMI will read an entire 
16-byte cache line in two memory opera 
tion rather than four. 

The PMI divides the total memory 
pace into four bank (not necessarily 

the same as those allocated by the main 
cache) providing separate timing and 
decodfog for each bank, and it sets the 
bus width to 8, 16, 32, or 64 bits. You ca.n 
ea ily de ign mixed memory systems 
containing, say, DRAM, video RAM, 
ROM and memory-mapped peripheral 
devices. 

The tran puter family wa conceived 
primarily to support the model of con
current processes communicating over 
channel , but there are other model of 
parallel computation, one of the mo t 
popular of which is shared memory. 
Shared-memory systems have an advan
tage when huge amounts of data need 
to be move<l between processors . The 
T9000's PMI has a set of signals that 
control access to the memory ystem by 
external devices. System programmers 
can u e these to implement shared-mem
ory systems (or to control DMA-based 

Flal·Bed A4000C 

coprocessors, uch as graphics engine ). 
Caching can present a problem for 
hare<l-memory ystem , ince one pro

cessor may write to a location that invali 
date another processor 's cache con
tents . The T9000 ha.ndles this situation 
by means of in !ructions that flush the 
caches when a synchronized shared 
memory tran fer takes place. 

Also new with the T9000 is hardware 
support for hare<l resources, whether 
they be peripherals , such a printer , or 
processes running on a network server. 
A server automatically queues requests 
sent over several channels by clients. The 
server i ues a grant instruction to con
nect the head of the queue to the resource 
when it becomes free. On older tran 
puters, you had to handle thi s sort of 
hared access much le efficiently by 

using the alt instruction to poll all wait
ing channels. 

The T9000 upports a degree of mem
ory protection, although it falls short of 
full demand-paged virtual memory (that 
i lated for the next-generation chip in 
the mid-1990s). The protection scheme 
lets the T9000 check and translate ad
dresses for four region of memory tha.t 

Hand·Held A256C 

are iz.ed independently. An operating 
system could treat these regions a tack 
heap, code, and data space . You can im
plement the cheme within program by 
launching special P-processes (via the 
go-protected in truction), each under 
the control of a normal parent process 
called a supervisor. A P-proce can read 
from all regions but can only write to or 
execute code from region for which it 
ha permi ion to do so. Illegal acces at
tempts by a P-process can trigger a hard
ware trap that returns control to the 
supervisor process (as does an error con
dition or the execution of a privi lege<l in
struction). After certain write trap , the 
supervisor can extend the size ofa region 
and then re tart the P-proce · . That ' 
one way to implement dynamically allo
cated stacks. 

Virtual Channels and Routing 
The T9000, like it predece sors, ha 
just four serial-communications links, 
although, at 100 Mbps each (in both di
rection ), they a.re five times faster than 
in the TSOO. Older tran puter communi
cated by a simple point-to-point byte 
tream . Program were limited to jut 

Other lines Available 
• 24 811 COi.OR. a811 GRAYOCAl.E. I 811 BIW ~E AAT • 4006 COi.ORS &. oGAAY 9WJES llCOGMZED • Serial Moose: MOlOSOfl. PC moose & l'S"l moose 
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eight channels per chip, and if you 
needed any more, you had to write ex 
plicit (and very tediou ) code to multi
plex your message down these channel . 
The T9000's VCP changes all that. It' a 
packet- witching controller that chops 
messages up into 32-byte packets , with 
header containing addre sing informa
tion. The VCP interleave packet from 
different proce es down the same physi
cal link, just the way Tymnet doe , and 
the e packet get rea sembled at their 
destinations. Effectively, there' s a con
tinuou channel. Your program can u e 
a many of these "virtual channels" as 
they need, limited only by the maximum 
bandwidth of the link and your perfor
mance cri teria. 

Packet witching lets the VCP make 
far more efficient u e of the links than 
the old transputers could. While any par
ticular virtual channel is idle, messages 
from other proce e can keep the ame 
link busy. If one process sends a long 
me age, honer messages from other 
proce e can be sent concurrently on the 
same link without waiting for the fir t to 
finish . The receipt ofevery packet is ac
knowledged by a return packet consisting 

of an empty header, and !he sending pro
ce remain blocked until it la ·t packet 
has been acknowledged. However, other 
proce ' e can use the link while the 
blocked process waits o the blocked 
process cannot monopolize the link . 

For application that u e mainly near
est-neighbor communication (e.g., im
age processing), you can u e T9000 by 
just connecting their links directly to 
gether. For program tha.t need more di 
tant communication via a switched net
work , there is now a more efficient 
alternative: the 1'9000' companion rout
ing chip, the IMS C l 04 . 

The C I04 is a fast 32 by 32 nonblock
ing cro bar witch that can rapidly con
nect any one of its 32 links to any other. 
The topological possibilities are almost 
limitles . You could connect all four 
linksofeightT9000 toa ingleCI04 or 
to one link of32 T9000s, or you can gang 
up CI04s (see figure 3) to form even 
more complex topologies. You can al o 
use the ClOO, a protocol conver ion chip, 
to connect older Lransputers to the Cl 04. 

Implemented in the ame advanced 
VLSI technology as the T9000, the C l04 
can have up to 16 messages passing be

tween pair of it link imult.aneou ly, 
o for reasonably simple networks it has 

a negligible effect on the communica
tions bandwidth. Its witching latency is 
typically 700 nano econds per chip tra
versed . 

Unlike some router the Cl04 doe 
not buffer whole messages or even pack
et · which would require a large amount 
of memory. Instead, it uses so-called 
worm-hole routing , where only the head
er of a packet is buffered on the chip. A 
routing dedsion is made according to the 
addre information in the header, the 
crossbar is sec, and then the body of the 
packet flows continuously through the 
chip from input to output. The header 
may well arrive at its destination before 
the tail has left the sender. As the tail of a 
packet passes through the network , the 
path closes up behind it , like a worm 
crawling through sandy soil. 

The routing algorithm you use with 
the Cl04 i ba ed on an interval-labeling 
scheme. You label each T9000 in the net
work with a unique address number, and 
every Cl04 stores the range (i.e. , inter
val) of de tination label available. The 
CI04 can then switch apacket to the cor-
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rect link by making a single comparison, 
mething like 6 ~header< 13 . The label 

value are tored into C 104 registers at 
boot time u ing the 19000' con1rol 
link . 

Interval labeling is faster and requires 
far less on-chip memory than storing a 
full routing table , but it only works if the 
network is labeled in certain ways. For
tunately , there is alway at least one com
plete labeling for any network , and a 
known algorithm that will find it. For 
many popula.r network topologie in
cluding tree , grids, and hypercubes, 
there is a labeling that's guaranteed not 
to cause deadlock. 

The CI04 has several modes of opera
tion that let you tune the performance of 
the network. In general , with single mes-
age header , you won't know what ac

tual route a particular message will take; 
however y u can tell the Cl04 to apply 
multiple headers. which get stripped off 
at each witch, to explicitly specify a 
route. Hot pots can a.ri e if an applica
tion algorithm routes too many messages 
through the same switch; another C104 
mode can eliminate hot spots by routing 
each message in two stages , via a ran 
domly chosen "halfway house." 

Building on a Solid Foundation 
The T9000 display the same elegance 
and rig r in its de ign a the original 
transputer and delivers far more power 
and flexibility . Like it predecessor , it 
could serve as a t.and-alone workstation 
CPU , as a component for parallel super
computer , or as an embedded real-time 
controller. Yet it begs for new uses; for 
example , the T9000 has enough commu
nication· bandwidth to capture digital 
TV or ISON data stream in real time 
and still perform several computations 
on each datum. For more processing, 
you can add more T9000 in a calable 
way. In applications such as real-time 
th.ree-dimensional rendering for virtual 
reality or a a color laser printer or fax 
engine, the T9000 should have a dramat
ic impact on the cost/performance ratio. 

Unlike it predece sor, though, the 
T9000 is not entering the market cold. 
There is now a worldwid.e base of trans
puter expertise; oftware development 
tool uch a ANSI C. C++, a.nd Occam; 
and plenty of program code that will run 
straightaway on the new chip. With engi
neering samples of the T9000 due by the 
fourth quarter of this year, 1992 just 
might be the year of the transputer. • 

Dick Pountain is a BYTE consulting edi
tor based in London. You can contact him 
011 BIX as "dickp. " 
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the AT, and describes method for the detection, debounce, 
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hardware design, and the accompanying di kette contains 
source code for the keyboard' internal controller. The 
hardware and firmware design example is for an automatic 
teller application. PC Keyboard Design by Gary Konzak, 
is $249. 
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THE NEW MICRO-CAP Ill: 

SO YOU CAN TEST-FLY 

EVEN MORE MODELS. 


It wasn't easy. But we clid it. Made the models and parameterized macro .And 
long-time best-selling lBM PC-based tepped component values that stream
interactive CAE tool even better. line multiple-plot generation. 

Take modeling power.We've significantly And don t forget MICRO-CAP III ' 
e panded math expre ion capabilities to extended routine list-from impedance, 
permit comprehen ive analog behavioral Nquist diagrams and BH plots to Monte 
modeling. And, beyond Gummel Poon BJT Carlo for tati tical analysi of productionThmsienl analysis 
and Level 3MOS,you're now ready for yield. The algebraic formula parsers for 
nonlinear magnetics modeling.Even plotting virtually any function.The support 
MESFE'f mod.eling. for Hercules CGA, MCGA,EGA and VGA dis

Analy is and simulation is faster, too. plays. Output for plotter and laser printer . 
Because the program's now in "C" and Cost? till only 1495. Evaluation ver
assembly language.That also means more sions still only $150. Brochure and demo 
capacity- for simulating even larger disk still free for the asking. Call or writeScbem<Jtic editor 
circuits. for yours today. And ee how easil you can 

always, count on fast circuit crea get ideas up and flying. 
tion, tnanks to window-based operation 
and a schematic editor. Rapid, right-from
chemati analysi - AC DC fourier and 

transient - via SPICE-like routines. The 1021 Wolfe Road 
ability to combine digital/analog circuit AJonleCarlo alllllysis Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
imulation u ing integrated witch (40 ) 3 -4 
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KEYS, TREES, AND FONTS 


I
f computers are supposed to save ASCII codes and their scan code equivaThis month' s freebies time by automating repetitious lents), elapsed time commands, time
task , why do they hold u hostage of-day command , delay factors , andlet you capture keystrokes, 
by making us press the same keys prompt strings, you make your computer 
over and over again? I've often seen manage directories, work for you even when you 're not there 

people fill the keyboard buffer with to baby- it it. 
type-ahead keystrokes, then wait impa and preview typefaces Stuffit's hardware requirements are 
tiently to enter more. simple : You need a PC and less than 2 

This month, Software Comer high KB of RAM . Ifyou want tocbange Stuff
light a utility called Stuffit. Created by with source code, so you can add features it, you'll need TASM, the Borland as-
Terje Mathisen of Norway , documented and option if you want. Stuffit i also embler product. 
by Roedy Green ofCanada, and tested by free · Mathisen only asks that you enjoy 
BIX members worldwide, Stuffit plays his software . This utility can watch the How It Wor ks 
back scripts of keystroke information screen a.nd respond decisively to prompts When you press a key , a hardware inter
into your applications. a they appear. The keyboard remains rupt (09 hexadecimal) occurs in the PC, 

You can use Stuffit to run lengthy file fully functional the entire time for addi  and a keystroke code ( can code} i de
conversion utilities over a weekend, to tional manual input or correction. posited in a buffer by the BIOS. When 
activate your tape backups after you go to Stuffit works with intractable pro you relea e the key , the same interrupt 
bed, to reboot your computer at mid gram that throw away key troke or by occur: , but the BIOS doe n't do much 
night, or to create canned demo of your pass DOS. It can use your computer' with the information. When DOS or an 
software. During software development, clock to wake up your computer at any application reads the keyboard , it ' s actu
you can u e Stuffit to maintain rest suires time of the day a.nd run programs . Stuffit ally ask ing the BIOS, with a software in 
of situations and replay them to ensure is able to handle large scripts (up to 64 terrupt (16h) , to retrieve keystrokes from 
that your oftware behave . properly. Use kilobytes). And it let you generate more thi buffer. Based on your command , 
your imagination to create your own uses key troke combinations than many other Stuffit pretend it i the BIOS bardware
of Stuffit that save you time and effort. keyboard buffer-stuffers . interrupt bandier and sneaks keystrokes 

You specify keystroke informat ion on into the buffer when appropriate. 
What Mak.es Stuffit Special the command line or in a separate file I think y u'll find that Stuffit be.come 
Stuffit i different from other keyboard of keystroke commands. By intermixing ao oft-u ed item io your utilitie toolbox 
macro programs. First of all, it comes keystroke commands (which can include ... one with an international flair! • 

UNIX / Ben Smith 

Plant a Fiie Tree on Your Screen 
ost Unix GUI-based file managers have a way of displaying 
a graphical map of the file tree. But if you are just running 

a character-based in1erface 10 your Unix machine, you have to 
build t.he map in your mind . 

For those of us who prefer to see the map of subdirectories 
rather than ju t imagine it , there i.s vtree by Jonathan Bayer of 
Rockville Centre. New York. He has added to the work of David 
Haye and Doug Gwyn (the developer of a library of " nearly
POSIX-compliant" directory-access routines) to produce a im
ple program tha1 generate everal different style of file-tree 
maps. 

One output format creates a graphic.al tree (very much like the 
MS-DOS file management programs). Another format uses sim
ple indentation and reports on disk-block u.sage. Unlike the Unix 
utility du, this program ignores duplicate inodes that are created 
by links. It is often the little thing that we appreciate the most. 

MAC / Tom Thompson 

Preview Typefaces with Font cascade 

A pple' System 7.0 lets you have your cake and eat it , too . It 
upports TrueType, Apple ' font-outline technology that 

di plays or prints typefaces in any point ize, and Adobe Type 
Manager, an I IT/cdev combo that perform the same fea1 with 
Postscript Type l fonts . What could be better? 

Well, how about an easy, inexpensive way to view these 1ype
faces in very large size ? Enter Font Cascade, a utility wriuen by 
Mike Gleason . It allows you to display TrueType or Post cripl 
typefaces in any size from 5 to 127 points. You can examine 
either curren1ly in tailed typefaces or open uitcase file (files 
containing multiple typeface families). 

Unfortunate.ly , you can't print these views . However, if you 
need a good hard look at a typeface throughout a range of sizes for 
that pecial project , Font Cascade provides a low-co t solution. 
Font Cascade is shareware. If you u e it. the author asks lhat you 
make a small dona.tion 10 the Salvation Army. 

Editor's note : Software Corner programs are available in a variety offormats. See "Program lisrings " on page 5 for details. We 
solicit your contribwionsfor this column. Ifyou've written a program or urility that you think others might find useful, let us kno1 . 
We 'II pay $50forany program we use. Write to: Software Corner, BYTE, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough , NH 03458. 
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Free Software From Top 

Publishers Online! 
Preview the latest software instantly through BYTE DEMOLINK-lt's easy, all you 
need to access BYTE DEMOLINK is a PC, a modem and a telecommunications 
program and the latest demo software is at your fingertips! 
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Stlect tht file cscape.exe 

DBASEIV 
Vcnlon I.I for DOS lrom 
Al111on-Tm Corp . ~., 1001• 10 
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Nemesis Go Junior 
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KnowledgeSEEKER 
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Look& Feel Screen Designer 
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THINK 
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MACINATIONS 


DON CRAB B 

NEW FRONTIERS. 

F
mm a user' s point of view, one of 
lhe mo t aggravating omis ions 
of some GUis is t·h·e·i.r ina.bility to 
let you handle simple and com
plex u er ta k as you can with 

DOS command or Unix hell script . 
The Mac is a solid offender in this re
gard. Even though Apple Events provide 
ome of the Sy tern support for an Apple

Script language, there i n't one yet. You 
can automate your actions to some extent 
by u ing Apple' imple MacroMaker 
utility, or you can buy a fancier macro 
sy tern like CE Software ' JllUltifunction 
Qui Key 2.2 or Tempo lllrom Affinity 
Micro y terns . 

However, uch macro miss the whole 
point of going through the System's in
terna.I ervice . A long a your macro 
have lO u e the same GUI to make things 
happen (e .g . , who's got the mouse
click?) , they ' ll be low and ultimately 
hampered, no matter how cleverly they 
are implemented. No, you still need a 
real cripting language (a la Unix) so you 
can build and run batch and hell files 
with peed , without having to know the 
idiosyncrasies of each application you 
want to control or automate. 

Ye Apple Event and lnterApplica
tion Communication (IAC) give develop
ers the System services to make user 
scripting happen but it ' taken a third 
party, Dave (ThinkTank) Winer and his 
UserLand Software, to make user script 
ing first happen on the Mac. Thank you, 
Dave. Frontier' scripting environment 
goe on ale in October and it does 
pretty much what I've been wanting 
Apple 10 do all along with AppleScript. 

Here's how Frontier works : It lets you 
create De ktop menu and link lhem to 
scripts that can run ju t about anything 
you want. Want to automate disk backup 
to a network s.erver? No problem wi.th 
Frontier. You build the Desktop menu 
and u e the int.egrated cripting language 
to control the network file server. You 
could build your own cu tom menu to 
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handle everyday task uch a file copy
ing, renaming , or deleting ; window 
cleanup and redisplay; application 
launching· or any other daily utility 
function that would benefit from an auto
mated as ist. Click on your custom 
menus, and the scripts behind them run 
off and do all the mff. Thi i e, pecially 
handy for setting up your machine 10 

work in a variety of custom ways. 
You could, for example , write a script 

that set parameter and launches appli
cation (with memory usage reset each 
time) for several kinds of jobs: writing 
the annual report or ummarizing the re
sults of your latest research , for example. 
In both cases , your custom cript opens 
the requfred application and files. You 
could even build a pecial shutdown 
script and wire it to a menu that would 
safely close all the open environments 
and then power down your Mac. 

Frontier cript can be more ophisti
cated than batch files , though . You cus
tomize them a much a you can a Unix 
shell cripl-using variables, election 
structures , and loops-so that the a.ctions 
they perform are anything but dumb. 
Nor are they GUI-limited, a a macro fa
cility is. Becau e Frontier understands 
IAC, it can also poke itself into any lAC
compliant application 10 make complex 
file sharing happen u ing compound 
documents. Jn fact, Frontier may be jut 
the thing that most user and some devel 
opers need to make ome sen e out of 
lAC as they become more familiar with 
System 7.0. 

The Frontier scripting language re
semble a C language made les formida 
ble . UserLand ha · thoughtfully dropped 
some of the spar e syntax and exotic ex
tensions that make C programming so 
hard to learn . If you can learn Hyper
Talk, you can certainly learn Fronti.er
Script. And there is no reason why Fron
tiers ript can't be ported over to other 
OUI (e.g. , M tif, NextStep, Window , 
Presentation Manager, or Open Look) . If 

that were to happen, U erLand could do 
more for unifying these disparate GUls 
than anything we 've yet een. 

I wa impre sed with the IAC Toolkit , 
and from what I've seen o far of prere
lea e versions of Frontier, this is yet an
other hit product from Dave Winer. It 
also make me wonder why Apple didn ' t 
come up with the idea ooner. It would be 
a natural extension to Sy tern 7 .0. 

Sortware of the Month: 
ColorStudio and FontStudio 
Now that Sy tern 7.0 i finally out the 
door a lew of vendor have gouen their 
act together and updated their applica
tions to take advantage of some of System 

A few new programs 

make it easier to script 

and manage font.s 
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The Fo111Monger application from Ares Software can edit or convert fonts. 

7 .0 's slickest features: Balloon Help, 
Publi h/Subscribe to a live scrapbook 
IAC, and TrueType. 

One such vendor that you don't hear 
that much about (even though it tends to 
dominate the graphic-design software 
market with a complete line of high
powered products) is Letraset. I've been 
looking at two of its System 7.0-aware 
products ColorStudio 1.5 and FontStu
dfo 2 .0 and I like what I've seen. 

ITEMS DISCUSSED 

ColorStucHo 1.5 .................$995 
FontStucHo 2.0 ... ............... .S59S 
Letraset Graphic Design Software 
40 Eisenhower Dr. 
Paramus, NJ 07653 
(201) 845-6100 

fax: (20 1) 845-4708 

Circle 1151 Oft Inquiry Card . 


FontMonger ............ .. .... . $99.95 
Ares Software Corp. 
P.O. Box 4667 

Foster City, CA 94404 

(41 5) 578-9090 

fax : (415) 378-8999 

Clrde 1152 on Inquiry Card . 


Frontier 

(price not set at press time) 

UserLand Software 

490 California Ave. 

Palo Alto, CA 94306 

(415) 325-5700 

fax: (415) 325-9829 

Circle 1153 Oft Inquiry Card. 


ColorStudio is one of the best color im
aging program you can buy. It take the 
power of color imaging and adds Post
Script drawing capabilities to come up 
with a very easy-to-use graphic color 
prepress tool. These prepress capabiJities 
extend to direct handshaking with color 
systems (e.g., those made by Crosfield 
and Scitex America) and other devices 
through nine-track tape drives. 

You also get some customizable paint 
tools (e.g., pen points and fill patterns) 
and default or custom color control for 
things like color palettes, RGB/CMY 
color correction curves , CMYK (cyan, 
magenta , yellow, black) eparation cor
rections, and printer settings. There's 
also 8-bit full-density ma king (which 
uses the alpha-channel information for a 
32-bit video board). the ability to work 
directly with gray-scale and color scan
ners, and support for lots of file types 
(i.e ., PICT, TIFF, Encapsulated Post
script [EPS5 or DCS], TARGA, and 
RIFF). RIFF is ColorSrudio's propri 
etary format that provide for automatic 
compre sion of images. 

ColorStudio L5 also adds capabilities 
that make it easi.er to integrate the soft
ware with other graphic and color prod
ucts you might be using. It works with 
scanner drivers for Photoshop, for e.xam
ple. This makes it much easier to use 
ColorStudio and Photoshop together on 
the same scanned images. 

You also get better virtual file man
agement with ColorStudio 1.5. Virtual 
files are the stock-in-trade of any serious 
Mac color program, since you don't al 
ways have the physical RAM necessary 
to hold a single image. Virtual files are 

used to tore image data (which can bal 
loon to 32 megabytes in size) in excess of 
what can be accommodated in RAM . 
Some imaging programs require that a 
single volume be u ed for their virtual 
file . ColorStudio 1.5 not only builds 
separate virtual fit.es for the image, it 
also creates an Undo file , a Scrap [Clip
board] file , and a floating Copy file . 
ColorStudio spreads these files aero s 
multiple volumes (but not across net 
worked volumes, a flaw that Letraset 
should correct, since many Mac installa
tions have moved to Ethernet) and keeps 
track of them from session to ses ion. 
That's real virtual file management . 

FontStudio 2.0 is a Letraset utility that 
combines an outline font editor, a bit
map font editor, and a kemi.og window 
so you can create high-quality printer 
and screen fonts . It supports Type l , 
Type 3, and TrueType fonts, and it can 
convert from one font format to another . 
It also works with Adobe Type Manager 
(ATM) and the TrueType rasterizer to 
produce clean bit map from the outJine 
algorithms. My only gripe with FontStu
dio is that it costs too much- $595. 

Tip ot the Month: FontMonger 
However , if all you need is font format 
conversion (and not creation or extensive 
editing), I've got a bargain for you. Give 
FontMonger from Are Software a try. It 
can convert among Type 1 , Type 3, and 
TrueType fonts just like FontStudio. But 
it costs only $99.95 . 

FontMonger even works with Illustra
tor files and FreeHand drawings saved as 
EPS files . FontMonger is especiaJly nice 
when you convert ome Type I fonts to 
TrueType so you can load them into your 
System 7.0 System Folder. It also works 
great on those skanky Type 3 fonts you 
have accumulated and turns them into 
Type I fonts (for use with ATM) or True
Type fonts (see the screen shot). 

My only compla.int with FontMonger 
isn't omething that Ares Software can 
do much about. Here's my beef: Why on 
Zambodia didn' t Apple include this util 
ity with System 7 .O? As it is, managing 
different fonts under System 7.0 is any
thing but clean. Thank you , Ares. • 

Don Crabb is rhe director oflaboratories 
and a senior lecrurer for rhe computer 
science department at rhe University of 
Chicago. He is also a contriburing editor 
for BYTE. He can be conracted on BIX as 
"decrabb ." 

Your questions and comments are wel
come. Write ro : Editor, BYTE, One 
Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough , NH 
03458. 
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LET ME DOWN GENT Y 

I
n February 1990, we experienced a 
three-day power failure due to an 
unexpected blizzard. It wa. quite an 
adventure, with the entire family 
(incl uding our nakes and lizards) 

leeping in the I ivi ng room near the w od 
tove, cooking our meal on the barbe

cue, and burying our frozen food in the 
. now (which only partially worked) . 
Luckily, it was over a weekend, and no 
articles were due at the time , but my 
computer being completely inacce. sible 
left me with a scary feeling of isolation, 
si nce a great deal of my interaction with 
people in the Unix world i via modem. 

This pa ·t winter, thing were a lot bet
ter . While we didn't get now, we did el 
ome rain (a welcome event in water
tarved northern California), which 

cau ed a number of relatively brief power 
blackouts and brownouts. And Para Sys
tem sent a Minuteman AT650 standby 
uninterruptible p wcr supply ( PS . o I 
could find out if it would do what ii was 
supposed to do: keep a Unix system run
ning , but hut it down gracefully if it was 
nece ary. 

Actually, I had been hoping for both 
the rain and the power interruption so 
that I cou Id te. 1 the UP under a tual 
Fiedler conditi n . After plugging in my 
Unix y tern and charging the PS, I 
pulled the AC plug several times. The 
result: nothing . At least , that' what hap
pened to the computer; nix kept run
ning merrily along, even through a mo
dem ses ion . 

I had heard tale about UPS system 
lhat worked fine with the older analog 
power upplies and Lheir huge capacitor 
but failed on th digital witch ing power 
upplies u cd in mot modern comput

ers . The explanation I heard wa that any 
power interruption of 6 millisecond or 
longer that occurred at a particular point 
of the power cycle c uld cause a pr b
lem . In any ca e , I needn't have worried, 
since the Minuteman i rated to switch to 
internal battery power in just I ms . It's 
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kind of fun to see your computer up with 
the plug out of the wa ll or when all rhe 
light · in the hou e are dead! 

Let Tai k About Power 
You 're pro ably familiar with Para y 
tern ' line of products if you've looked 
into UPS technology at all. I remember 
Para as one of the fir ·t manufacturers to 
make a rea onably priced line of prod
ucts specifically for microcomputers , 
and its logo (a silver android with a la ·e r 
gun) i nothing if not spectacular. What 
I didn't realize was Lhat its technology 
in Jude overvoltage protection as well 
a undervoltage- a comforting thought , 
in e our location regularly exper ience. 

Some classic technologies 

solve problems with 

power and typesetting 
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Rack &Desk 

PC/AT Chassis 

lnlegrand's new Chassis/ System is not 
another 18 mechanical and electrica l 
clone An en111ely fresh packaging design 
approach has been la en using modular 
construcllon At present. over 40 optional 
stock modules allow you lo customize our 
standard chassis to nearly any requrriimen 
Integrand otters high quahly. advanced 
design hardware along with apphca ions 
and lechn1cal support al/ at pnces compet1
t1ve with rmports. W y sellle for less? 

Accepts PC. XT. AT Motherboards 
and Passrve Backplanes 
Doesn ·1 Look Like IBM 
Rugged. Modular Construction 
Excellent Air Flow & Cooling 
Optional Card Cage Fan 
Designed to meet FCC 
204 Wall Supply. UL Recognized 
I 45W & BSW also available 

Reasonably Pflced 

~~ ~ Passive 
Backplanes 

·- - ------- ....-;.r:=;.._ .__...- ....- .. ......... .. .- ......... ._.....•;;=:;. 
!! ~ ! ~~! ~~~ 

RESEARCH CORP. 

Call or wnte lor descriptive brochure and price"5. 
8620 Roosevell Ave • Visalia, CA 93291 

209/651-1 203 
TELEX 5106012S30 (INTEGRAND UD) 


FAX 2091651·1353 

We accepl Bank AmencardlVISA and Masle1Card 
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problem ·. the Minuteman work · just 
fine, polli ng the e rial port at 2400 bp 
once per econd. T he Minuteman. wi lh 
-oftwarc, make " a u.e ut package when 
you can'1afford10 -iop worki ng. 

The Textual Revolu tion 
To many computer u ·er . the ability to 

produ e high-q uali t 1ext from their ma· 
ch ines began only re nt ly. with the in
troduction of program such as Ventu ra 
Publi her and PageMaker . But to nix 
user • thi capability i old tuff. havi ng 
begun with nroff and troff, which date 
back 10 the mid- I 970s. 

Also well known to longti me Uni x 
users was the rela tive rarity o the one 
particular type euer you needed to work 
with t roff. a wellas the. lowne. of 1he 
proce · of geuing out put. T hese. too, 
have changed . AT&T compl tely rewro1e 
bo1h program in the last decade, mak 
ing them more fie ible. device-indepen
dent, and portable. 

One of the earlie I progra m 10 take 
ad va n1 age of lhe new ditroff (device
indcpendcnt troff) i · devps from Pi pe
line Associate . While di t roff come 
standard with AT&T' s Documenter's 
Workbench (DWB • you can' t do much 
with it unle s you have an outpu1 driver. 
Pipeline's devps i e. sent ially a fi ller for 

-

COMPANY INFORMATION 

Ela n Computer Group, Inc. 
888 Villa St. , Third Floor 
Mouniain View. CA 94041 
(4 15) 964 -2200 
fax : (4 15) 964-8588 
Circl• 1146 on Inquiry Cord . 

Para System , Inc. 
1455 LeMay Dr. 
Carml llon . TX 75007 
(800) 238-727:. 
(214) 446· 7363 
fax : (2 14) 446-901 1 
Circle 1147 on Inquiry Card . 

PC Research , Inc. 
94 Apple Orchard Dr . 
Timon alls. · J 07724 
(201 ) 389-8963 
fax: (201 ) 542-3658 
Circle 1148 on Inquiry Ca rd . 

Pipeline Associate , Inc. 
2740 Rte. 10 W 
Morris Plains. NJ 07950 
(201) 267-384-0 
fax : (20 1)267- 715 
Circl• 1149 on Inquiry Card . 

ditroff that cmtpuc PosiScript. which 
i the de facto ·tandard for 1ype ·euing 
on bo1h la ·er pr inter · and t pe etters. 
It upporl (and include ) a number of 
downl adabl font . as \ cl I a · merging 
of Mac graphic · into d 1cument:. specia l 
macro ' for enhancing le 1. and programs 
that hand le label. and cnvel pc . 

ing devps is 1he mo. t inc pensive 
wa I know of getting Po ·t crip1 outpul 
from a comn .ercial program. c pecially 
i you have ditroff. h is reasonably 
priced . specially when ou con idcr it' s 
offered as ·ource rnde only. rvc been 
u ing it for years. 

If you don '1 have ditroff. ou can get 
it . and the other programs in DWB , a~ 
part of the comprehen ·ive erof pack 
age from Elan omputer Group. Ian 
has don a great deal of bug fixing and 
nhancen en1 on DWB. The complete 

package includes nroff. d i troff. t b . 
eqn, pie, grap, a number of complete 
macro packages, and more. 

Included wi th ero f f are dri er for 
both Po ·1 cr ip1 and LaserJet printer. 

ith automatic ·mart- font downloading 
and compression for LaserJet primer 
and the ability to inscrl native printer 
l:Ode into a document. You can in ert bi1 
map, MacPaint, Tl F. un raster. and 
PC ilc inlo document. . and ihe tex1 
wil l automaticall low around them. 
You even ge1 an A C!I pre icwer, so ou 
can gel an idea as to what the finbhed 
page wi ll look like . An opt ional Win
do Sys1em- ba ed pre iewer b available 
for more exact work . Elan' eroff 1 

avai lable for d zens of diff rent pla1 
form.. 

ve n more inexpcn. ive products arc 
available . . ucha the shareware 'e roff 
from P Re earch (available on Bl and 
from most FTP itc ). which onne ts 
di roff ou1put 10 the La erJet. Cheaper 
than th.is i free. wh ich de. cribes pro
grams li ke t ro f f21J, thack troff 10 
Po ·t r ip1), and Gho t wipt a free Posl 

cri pt intcrpreler) . You can get the ·e free 
programs via Dcmoli nk and Bl 
page 5). from major ar hive ites, or 
from There 's ·om thing for 
c cry budgc1 on ni ! • 

David Fiedler lra.1· been a co11.mlwm and 
writer Oii Unix topics for m•er a decade 
and has ston ed several Unix publica· 
tions. HiJ compw1y. lnfoPro Systems. 
produce. orporure imag and marketing 
video. for high-techfirm.1·. Yrm rn11 reach 
him 0 11 BIX as 'fiedler. " 

Your questions and co111111cms are wel
come. Write to : Editor, BYTE, One 
Phoe11i, Mill lane, Pe1erboro11gli , H 
034 . 
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• a~velop on ovl!r IOO pl rlorm w11hou1 reproqr mm ng ' 
Forgel 1he tedious, lmle consum111g and expensive reprogram

ming required to move from one environment to another With 
c-tree Plus.. you don't change source code al all -1ust recompile, 
lmk and you're running on platfom1s ranging from Cray supercom· 
puter.; to Zenith laplops' Over 100 environments are suppor1ed, 
including • Windows 3 • DOS • U IX • OS/2 • VAX/VMS 
• ac • SUN • RS·6000 

Forget byte order. memory model. mtcger size or dala ahgnmem 
hassles - c-iree Plus manages 11 all automa11cally, regardless of 
wocessor a1ch1lecture. And c- lree Plus even provides a utility to pan 
your pre-e~1st111g dala files mplace 

• Whether you need single muh1-u er licnt ~erv~r or LAN 
configuration , c-nee Plu suppnrts them alll 

ow you don't have to make a choice be1ween configurallOns 
c-1ree Plus supports 1hem all. The same apphca11on can use c-tree 
Plus as a powerful data managemenl engine or as a client lronl ·end 
10 he FairCom Servers 

• 	Pul 1he latest dala management technology 10 work in yaur 
pphca11on 1 

Outstanding new leatures ma e c-tree Plus 1he developer's 
··product of chmce" Features include: • True transaction processing· 
• Supcrfdes • Resources • Full A SI-standard SOL lunct1onahty' 
• Batched opera11ons • Ul1ra·h1gh speed daia &mdex cache 
• Row & key level toe mg • FREE Fa1rCom · Server (OeveloDer's 
Version) • o run-time royalhes • Full source code • Exiens1ve 
1ech support. 

• Order your copy of C· lr e plus today 
Start pulling lhe power of new c-tree Plus IO work in your 

applications right now- ca ll Fa1rC:om 1oday1 

(800) 234-8180, Ext. 1 
• - when 11sed 111 con1unc11on •111h the Fd1rC0111 S rv rs 
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486 Power, 500 MB Hard Disl<, 32 MB RAM. 

Now You Can Have It All -Wherever You Go! 


1\'ow !here is nn Po im In 
rnmpmmise he/u·' en poll',,. cmd 
porl<1bdif>'. J/oby Bnck combine.~ 
tlle best <1lfribule. ofdesluops 
and laptops. 

As a desk/op. ;\Joby Bncf? 
offers hla:;in~(v fast 
p •rformcm '(' and 
<'n<>mww;. ·forage ca1iucity. IJ llw> 
lht> sunw wcard Ll'im1111~ design and 
n •urly si/ •111 operulmn us Ill , 

ongmal 386.'iX Brick 

Yet td1e11 you n ed 
your PC mmy from 
tile office. .l!C!by 
Briel?·. · uer.~ulilt(\' 

offers"'' a//C! l'/la/11 ''-' 
to llw limiw1w11. of 
lap/op.~ wul llw l1ussle of 111ull1ple 
mud1111es. It's s111iple-al yot1r 

frequent rles/1110/ions. lwep o flt/I. 
si:;e /;eyhoanl und C(){or 1mn11/or am/ 
)LISI rnny /h e Bnd< 111 be/1CPe11. for 
/mi ·el. (Jdd the L 'D display /l/Udt1le 
lo cwn·e11 \lri/1y /Jncli i11fri c1 fHJI. 
feult1red .. \ C pm1u/Jle. 

6 :25 a.m. You can start 
your day before h eading to the 
office. An hour of qu<1lity worl< 
time before the onset of office 
interr'uptions !or <1 1 hom in the 
evening) can be the most 
productive time of your d a y . 
Wilh up lo 51 O MB of •lorage, 
you ca n keep everything w ith 
you . All your files, <1 ddresses. 
even the ones you didn't think 
you needed, a re a t hand. 

Massive Power 	 one half-I ,11g1 h c:arcl . Th rugg cl 
aluminum ·ase \ 1.th sho ·k-absorbingand Storage 
rubber co rn rs is available 111 granite 

Moby Britk is only about th t> siz of or I ig along with · lor ·oorclinat cl 
,....... a rt>ilm of cop paper ke boards and monilors. 

--~----~--·-· and weighs Extraordinary Graphics 
yet it pack · full d sktop 

.9 lbs. ('1 kg.). 

Mol> Bric:k features built-in. I fi-bi l uper
power wilh a 33 MHz 4 ' 6 proces

GA graphic' s with I M13 P \J\I. Maximum 
sor ancl up to 32 MB of RA 1. The ne\ 

res ilutio11 is 1021 x Tl) 11on-inlcrl<1ced.
4 () is twice as fast as th 3:3 MHz 3' · 

Th Edsun CEG (optional al no extra
and in ·ludes a bui lt-in numeric 

«ha rgc provides anli-al iasing lo cloublc 
cnr>ro . 'SSOL 

l11 apparent esolulion and pro id s 
:rl.000 ·imultaneous ly displayabl colors

Rri ks us last. reliable IDE Conn r bani 
for stunning photc r cilisli graphics.disks ranging lrom 4,1MB up to SIO MB. 

O\ you can sa. good-byt> lo the jaggi s.
The unique BIO · in tegrated disk cache 

cv n on low re ·olulio11 6·111 x 4. 0 moni
(up to ' MB) offers ligli ln ing qu ick access 

tors or overhead L D projedors. Fast.
times. The bus is sclt->clable between 

HI-RES driv •rs for all major applications
Ml lz ( T standard) or I MHz which 

ar prm'id d. inclu lin~ a IJispl;iy List
improves vicleo. disk <Ind network 

Drivt>r for 1'\utocad.
performance. Other standard feat ur s 
include a:.. It Obps 111uclcrn . :tS" l!I M~ Good to Go
iiopp , 1< O·pi n ducking con ne ·tor and <in 
I. I ti-bit intemal half-len"Ih expansion Th innovati c Ergo de ·ign providt>s 
slol. The ··s1retcil" l~ril'. k. whi 11 is j" ' p rhaps th best b ncfit-versalilit . 
(II.7, pts one full- and 	 You can use th sam l\loby Brick as a 

8 :35 a .m. Drop the Brick 
into its Docking Terminill 
and everything is in stantly 
connected. Since you're on 
the same compu·ter, you can 
immediately u a rt where you 
l'eft off at home. No file• 
to transfer, no floppies to 
switch. The expansion slot 
in the Docking Terminal 
can be used for your 
network adapter, saving 
the Internal option slot 
in the Brick for functions 
you need off-site, such as 
a fa x board. 

-
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desktop at ach of 
your r gu lar cl slina
tions, such as your ~	hom · and office. Th 
01 tional Docking 
Terminal provides 
instant ho k-up of all 
cables as well a· a 
s cond, 16-bit 3/4 
I ngth xpansion slot. 

Th matching VG LCD display moclul 
(available in August) turn ob Brick 
inlo a portabl . go an wh r solution. 
Th I. D featur 'S a 64 grays al contro l
l ' rand the latest harp tliin film, sup r 
twist. backlit LCD te ·hnolog . 

Innovative 	Software 
Th Brick 's s st m softw(lre has features 
not avai lable in an other PC. You mi •ht 
exp ct this from Ergo, sine we're a 
I ader in DO Exl n<ler software with 
customers lik , Bo rland, Fox, and adam.) 
This includes a r programmable BIO · 
with user tunabl keyboard control , 
pas ·word prot ction , and non-volatil 

2 :52 p.m. Take your B.rick to 
the client to deliver presenta
tions th<it c<in·t be m<itched by 
hard copy. They want to see 
what a few changu :-,, 
would look like. 
No problem, you 
have I.he whole 
design on the Brick. 
With the power of a 
486, it looks 
easy. A PC as 
handy as the Brick 
can really c.hange 
the way you work . 

• 47.2.121100• 

own r identity. 

Updates to th lat st releas are just a 

phone call a\ ay. This Bl also includes 

an integral cl clisk cache that is signifi

cantly faster than aclcl-on software caches. 

yst m and video shaclO\ RA 1are 

provided , plus a (192K) block of high 
memory abov fl40K for load in 1 high T Rs, 
n tworks and other resident utilities. 

All Bricks inclucl the new D .0, and 
you r choice of Windows 3.0 plus dob 
ATM with 13 fonts, a Logitech mouse or 
DC Qvi \ /386 with EMM. Which ver 
environment you choose. your Brick will 
cum [ull set up, fine-tuned and ready 
to go. Th re's ven on-line Hypert xt 
manuals for th 8rick and lJ II Bri ·ks 
are I00' ,, lBM T-compattble and support 

0 , 0 /2, U lX, indm sand ovell. 

Call 508-535-7510 for information on 
the complet Ergo produ t line ( a.m. 
to p.m. EST.), or fax us a 508-535-7512. 
Distributor inquiri s wel ·om . 

.... 
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DIGITALK AND BYTE MAGAZINE PRESENT... 


u - Septemb
n1vers•I Clh. er ll - 13 199 

l J11iv«1~d C;,; Hilton & Tow 1 
•IY!J.c..,1\ I ers ... n.l{e~iCA 

/., ~e~{V DEV CON 
I v o Confi nee '91 

Featurin"'· o ·i· 
Cj /1 1 I .,. . tmni"'"' ~- .. c U~t ry . "pe:iken. O 1• , ~·u -.><:SS1011s 

rJ ll1rcJ,, "f ;i Fe·rth. o'u 11.'l I}1si.:us.sion..~ 
. , t>r Pruduct I 

Q • Ol;tllt<tJkJ "/' ' Ill<>:,;
<~•ls bchibits 

THE sonWARE YOU LOVE 

IS NOW THE CONFERENCE 


YOU!LL NEVER FORGET. 

COMING 'SOON TO UNIVERSAL! 


Out "de of the U.•. phone (213) 645-1082 or fax 1213) 645-1306, 
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NETWORKS 


BARRY 
NANCE 

LAN TUNE-UP 

M
y company's LA had grown 
sluggish over the la t year. I 
watched with concern as the 
number of user and the num

r f files on the erver in
crea ed and performance began to low. 
People were mplaining about perfor
mance . mething had to be done. 

Soon after I tarted my earch for the 
performan e bolll nec k, I found that 
LA performan e depend on a compli
cated set of variables. There i always a 
bottleneck omewhere on a LA ; the 
LA i no faster than it lowest compo
nent. I your network like greased light
ning? You're lucky; it mean · that your 
lowe t component is it elf acceptably 

fa t . Mine wasn·t , and I had to identify 
and replace that component . 

Finding a bottleneck on a LA i a 
black art. You ' ll get advice like "Put a 
faster hard disk drive in the server," 
·· witch to Token Ring, " " witch to 
Ethernet,·· "Switch to NetWare ,·· or 
" witch to OS/2 LAN Manager." What 
if you take someone's advice and find 
that per ormance doe n 't change? The 
part you replaced wa n't the bo11leneck. 
You 've wasted time and money. 

Here ' how I identified the cau e of 
ur performance problem. You can u e 

the ame technique · to make you r LAN 
fa ·ter. ·pending your dollar wi ely in 
the proce . 

Performance Factors 
When you run an application that resides 
on the file erver and that in turn read 
and write files on the ·erver, a flurry of 
activity tak place. COMMA .COM 
first looks in each of your path directo
rie · f< r the executable fil . Thi · ·earch
ing of server directorie causes a dia
logue of LA me sage . For each direc
tory. your work 1ation ends a "Find 
File'" reque l message, and the ·erver 
send back a respon e . The executable 
file load into your work tali n' mem

ry via another series of LAN message , 

ILLUSffiATION R K~ T NELSON 1 I 

usually in 512- or 1024-byte chunk . 
Once loaded, the program i ues 

open, read , write, and closer quests rhat 
become A me sage · sent to the erv
er. The erver re pond to each reque t 
with an ·' OK" or a " Here' the data" 
message . On etBIOS-ba ed network , 
the receiver epara1ely acknowledges 
ea h me age. On e1Ware nerw rk" 
though rhe acknowledgment and the re
ponse message are one and the am . 

The erver ha. to manage a queue of 
requests from the many workstation on 
the LA , and the queue can become 
quite long at time . If you al o use the 
erver for printing , the print job may 

keep the file erver bu y reading and 
writing ·p ol files , lhu delaying other 
file ervice reque ts and requiring the 
file ervcr to devote ome time to manag
ing the hared printer . In addition, 
work . tat ion and ·erver mes. ages (both 
for file ·ervice and print pooling) may 
have to cro one or more bridges. which 
creates another delay. 

The upper-layer network software 
(e.g., etWare· ETx .COM) filter 
ea h file and print request and create 
one or more message record that it hands 
to the lower layer (I PX.COM . This layer 
in turn gives the reque t me sage to the 
netw rk device drivers. Through an -. 
16-, or 32-bit slot. the ·e drivers tell the 
network adapter to send the reque t 10 the 
server. When it can u e the LA cable, 
the network card sends the reque t. At 
the server, the network support software 
hand the request up through more layers 
of suppor t code before the network oper
ating ·y tern fina lly pr ce · e it. If the 
reque t can't be sati fied from server 
memory (i.e . , the RAM cache), the 
server waits for the hard disk to rotate 
into position 10 acce · the data. 

The re ponse travels back to the work
tation through the upport oftware, 
·erver network adapter, LA cable, 
workstation network adapter, and work
stat ion support software . A 250-kilobyte 

executable file that uses 512-byte me. 
age packets requir the interchange of 

more than 500 reque . t. and 500 rc 
pon c just to load the program . (Larger 

packet · cause lc ·s overhead .) If man 
people try to use the file erver at the 
same time. it become a Grand Central 
Stati n for LA traffic a nd file requests. 

Your network" bottleneck mighl be at 
the workstation . in the network de i e 
dri er · or TSR program , or in che n t 
work adapter. Or the transmission rate of 
the LA itself might be the bottleneck. 

At the ·erver, you have everal us
peet . The er e r CPU may not be exc
cuti ng the net\ ork oft\ arc qu ick! 
enough . The net\ ork oftware may not 

A nuts-a1nd-bolts look 

at how to solve 

performance problems 
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be efficiently coded. i-: little RAM in 
the erver fo r file-caching purpo es 
mean that the . erver mu t frequently 
take the time to acce the hard disk 
drive. The server may pend an inordi
nate amount of ti me acting a a print 
er er. Perhap · y ur erver ' verhead 

would be le ·s if you could configure it 10 
use larger packets. 

Could 1he speed of th bu. be throt
tling you back? Or perhaps the erver 
and the network adapter have 1rouble 
communicating through a confining 8-bit 
Im. The network adapter may nm con

tain enough RAM to buffer all the LA 
mes age . A re your bridge lowing 
thing:; up? The Ii 'l of p tential bottle
neck i a long ne, and the interact ion 
that can occur etween component com
plicate the picture further. 

By lhe Number 
I pent ome time after hour with my 
company' s LA to get baseline perfor
mance figure without imerference from 
other network traf ic . I then repeated my 
lime trial on a busy afternoon. Twanted 
to 1s late the different components with a 
~erie · of control led experi men ts that 

analyzers can be 

useful, but they 

can't give you 

simple answers. 

would reveal the bott leneck. even if only 
through implicat ion. 

I fir t inventoried the network; I cate
gorized the application., the worksta
tions (by CPU type, P speed, and 
type of network adapter) , and the server 
(by CPU 1ype, CPU speed, amount of 
memory. hard disk speed , numb r of 
files n the server. and type of network 
adapter). You ' ll want to do the same in
venlory of your LA . 

I was fortunate to have the u e of 1wo 
ne1work analyzer : a etwork General 

Sniffer and a ovell LA alyzer. Both 
helped ho huge amount .. of detail 
about the LA traffic. but I found 1hat u 
took a huge effort 10 undenand that de
tai I. etwork ;mal zers ca n be u ·eful. 
butbeawarcthattheycan' t give ou im
ple answers like ..You need a fa 1er hard 
disk drive in your server." 

Did J have a work talion, er er, or 
LA bandwidth problem? The worksta· 
tion are a mix of286 and 6 machine ·, 
and I knew from both the compla i nt ~ and 
the afternoon 1ime trials that th 1ype of 
the work tation, didn't mailer. Re pon e 
ti me were uniform! low for all u er.. 
(If only certain work ·1a11on were af
fected , I would have concent rated on 
finding a pattern among the worksta11onl. 
in terms of their CP horsep wer, type 
of network adapter, or applications . r 1 
would have noticed that all the com
plaint were from work tation attached 
to a bridge.) 

The niffer and the LA alyzer !old 
me that network load varied between 20 
percent and 45 percent. (A lraffic load 
greater lhan approxunatcl 70 percent 
would have pointed to the 4-megabit-per
econd bandwidth of the Token Ring a 

Give Us Your Toughest Peripheral
Sharing Problem 
••. 01·yo111· " i111ples1! Master ·u·IJcb, the i111cili •e111tlC1/ll swltc/J j1YJm Rose Elec/1YJ11/cs., am brmdle IL 

Tbe Master witcb series i so rers11Jile 1111d sopbislia1l"'Lpedpbeml sh1u-illg becomes e"sy. 

An}OllC 11ho ap1m:ciatcs t-i~if 1pcr.11iun and l ll:~ijltlc.xl and m~nufacn1n:d in 1hc r.A. Fi ·lupr01cn 
1eduiulogk:tll) ~1d1~ncro c1p:1hilitk. know' the in tl1ow;;1mb ofapplil";1Uo1t•.. lllc M;i,,ttT. wi1ch 

Master . wi1d1 is the right choitc... for :m~m:rs any pcriplu:r:il ~haring clmllrnj!t. Cl100~ tht· 

. haring prinias. plom:r.., modcn ·. :ind intelligent dm <witch du1handles )Our m~I 

any dt\'kc wi th 3 ~rial or paralkl pcm. cnmplrx nctili, }Cl i~ c ')' w i,ct up :llld npffatc... 
I lere'. why- ch JOSC ,\\asti:r . 11itch 

An)' comhin:nion of<;(:rial or parallel port.' 
• ~l ·lcnion or pcriph ·ml' 
• l '>('.r-expandablc memory up Lo 4 rntt:ah)IC 

, imuhanl11us acet'i.~ w JJI dc:1 i e. 
R:uc<l 'fo~t t switdf h) PC ~l:lg~vJne 

1h. nctu ft".Uu rc indu<lc joh queue, pcin 
ontcmion, tfa!•I collcc1i.1n. ~>b 

contml m('llll. inil ialitJtion 'llring -
pop-up menu~. amJ m:Ul)' more 

• Compk-1r technical llllfl(JOrt ; 

OOC·)t-:Ir \\~lrrJlll) 

The Lo -O:J t 11\N Alternative 
With our 1\la.ter;\cl :.ollwari:, the 

.\kl,tcr ·Wftch pm1 id ·- lll:lll) c:orm:nicm 
IAN function.. ud1. E·mail, file tmru-ft.-r. 

:md dir<'l10l"} :1 ce. ' · 

.......... .... 'f'•• -·
{~} ROSE'l?JI ELECTRONI CS 

(800) 33 ·934 
IAXi-J~J9.B·fO ll • nJ1')3Fu-.~ 

PO llox- 1 2~- 1 • llCJU'lr>ll. Tn.1' ~T • 
Call fur comple1e informa1ion ,mo our 

c1talog ol .\,i tching and . haring :.Olmiom. 
l>t.-:i lcr mqrnrb "dcomc:. 
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t.hc problem . The general nature of the 
performance problem led me to focu on 
our primary fi le erver. 

My time trial consisted of a few sim
ple batch files . In LO iteration , I copied a 
I -megabyte file from each typ of work 
tation to and from the file ·erver. Again 

in 10 iterations , I copied 1000 different 
I -KB fi les, from 20 different directories , 
to and from the server. I measurep the ef
fect of the ·erver RAM cache by repeat 
ing the file copies after having rebooted 
the erver (i.e ., empty cache). Al ne and 
in combination with the file copie · , I 
printed a 100-page report of fairly dense 
materia l. I timed each operat ion by itself 
in the late evening. when there was no 
other traffic on the LA , and during 
peak use one bu..y aflemoon. 

The primary file server handled 10 
MB of IOOO files ju t as quickly as it did 
10 MB of the si ngle larger file . The 
e rver RAM cache made a difference, 

but not a big one. Concurrent printing 
and file acce s didn't sl ·w things down 
much . These results told me that the 
head-movement time of the server hard 
di. k dri e is not a seriou problem , the 
hard di. k dr ive itselr i probably not the 
bottleneck , and th file server i n't af
fected too much by print spooling. Yet , 
even with no one else on the LAN and 
with the RAM cache enabled, thr ugh
put stood at onl 80 KB per ccond. 

The network adapter in the file server, 
a fin-generation TBM Tok n Ring card 
with 8 KB of shared RAM and an 8-bit 
data path , became the focus of my atten
ti n. To confirm my . uspi ion . I u. ed 
the network ana lyzers 10 send pure mes-
age traffic (no file access involved) to 

the erver' · network adapter. Again. I 
did test , after hour and during peak use 
in the afternoon. I had found the cu lprit. 

he server's old 8-bit IBM Token Ring 
card re. ponded to pure message traffic at 
about the same rate as the entire server 
did to fil e ·ervic reque t ·. 

We ha e a fa ·ter Token Ring card on 
order. We al o plan to in tall more mem
ory in the file scr er, but r m ·ure the 
network card will make the diffe rence. • 

Ba,.,.v r111ce does R&D and tecll11ical
llpp~rt work/or /11sllra11ce oftware Sys

tems. a software developmem company 
in Hanford. Connecticw . He is also the 
awlwr of ctwork Programming in C 
(Q11e P11blishi11 •, 1990) and is the IBM 
Exe/um e editor on BJX . where you can 
reach him a.r "barry11. " 

Your questions and c:ommem. are wel
come. Write to : Editor, BYTE, One 
Plwe11L Mill Lane. Peterborough , NH 
03458. 
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Demo di k ava.ilable. 

1-800-544-6339 

100 Lexington Dri~e • Buffalo Grove, Illinois &0089 • (708) 4S9-a000 FAX (708) 459-8054 
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The HS (High-Speed) Family 
of Fast SCSI Drives 
It's a fact: Even the most 
powerful computer 
systems and net
works can be bortle
necked by slow disk 
drives. As applica
tions get more com
plex, files get larger. 
and network traffic 
increases. disk drive 
speed becomes more 
critical co overall system 
performance. That's why a 
Micropolis HS Series drive. boasting ' an unprecedented effective access time 
as low as 3.9 milliseconds, should be 
the next drive you install. With drive 
performance up to 300% faster. 
you'll ~ the difference. 
And after resting 15 high-capacity disk 
drives. BYTE magazine agrees: .. Based 
on performance alone. we chose the 
Micropolis 1684 (HS Drive) as the top 
drive • . : · 

Netware Ready '" 
Now you can enjoy the assurance 
of being Novell Netware Ready on 
Micropolis HS Series drives at no addi
tional cost Our 180 MB and 380 MB 
(and soon our 760 MB, 1.2 GB and 2.0 
GBJ SCSI drives are all I 00% NetWare 
Ready - right out of the box. 

Mlcropolls PC PAKs '": 
The Performance Advantage 
As a professional installer, you 'll 
appreciate the convenience and cost 
advantage of our exclusive, pre-reseed 
Performance Advantage Kits (PC 1¥\Ks) 
for PCs. Each PC ~ contains all you 
need to give your system the Micropo
lis power and performance edge, 
including SCSI host adaptor or ESDI 
controller; documentation, software. 
eve,ything right dCM1n to the cables 
and mounting rails. And. of course, 
worldwide installation and applica
tions support are included. 

Mlcropolls. A Tradition of Quality 
In 1983, we introduced our first high
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capacity 5 1/4 inch disk 
drive. Since then. 

we 've shipped over 
I ,000,000 300 

MB drives. and our 
customers have 
come to rely on 
us for making 
fast, high-capa
city dri11es that are 
known for their 
reliability Backed 
by a full FIVE 

YEAR warranty* and a 
team of dedicated technical 

support expertS, our drives simply 
store more data, run faster and last 
longer than anyone else's. 
To find out more about the M icropolis 
line of high-capacity, high-performance 
disk drives, or to locate the reseller 
nearest to you. please call: 

1-800-395-3748 
1-800-395-0RIVE 

MICROPOLIS 

For the Ultimate Fusion of Capatlty and Speed 

2 I 21 I Nordhoff Sueec. Charsworth, CA 9131 I 
s r81709-3300 fiA.X 8181709-3396 

•Um1ltd wa1ranty. rMtnct.Jom dppfy, conGJct M.<ropoAu tor 
<letilll• i'\ll 1r•<lt'tn."llk> Jnd ~91Slt'~ u·ad•m•r ""' "1•

pro~ny ol l/l<'or ~ <mn<n 




BEYOND DOS 


MAR TI N 
HELLER 

HEDGING YOUR BETS 
.y cry tal ball i getting cloudy. 

Actual .ly. it has been cloud. y for 
year -• but my glas ·es were o 
dirty tha1. I idn' t notice . I'mMpeaking. of our e. of the fu 

ture ofO 12. When 0 12 was announced 
in 19 7. I jumped on the bandwagon with 
both el. At the time, though, Mi ro ' ofc 

a - idling developers to write for Win
dow first-so I did. Window · has been 
good to me over the la t cw year , while 
OS/2 has given me fru ·tration after fru 
tra1ion. 

Rumor ha it that 0 12 2 .0, a finally 
re lea ' ed by IBM. will be what the world 
has been waiting for: a real multita king 
ystem 1hat can run 32-bit Pre entation 

Manager application , 16-bi t PM and 
character-mode 0 12 applications , Win
dows application ·, DOS applications, 
and even DO device drivers. I 'd like to 
ee it, but I haven't o for. (The Micro
oft oft ware Development Kit ver ·ion or 

0 12 2.0 Lhat I ha c seen is imere ting. 
bu t it 's nowhere near what IBM eem to 
be promi ·ing.) Meanwhile. d velopers 
like me are faced with a big decision: 
Hm do we develop software that won ' t 
need to b rewritten for ev ry new oper
ating ystem and u er interface? 

G I Ga lore 
It's not ju t Windows and PM out there, 
either . I'm talking about writing a ·ingle 
application that will run on any GUI and 
both I ok and feel like it a lovingly 
handwritten for that platform . t ju. t 
on DOS and OS/2 machine , either : on 
Macs, n Amiga , on tari STs. on your 
choice of nix . This may sound like a 
pipe dream, but if ou have a mall oft
ware developm nt company. you an·t 
afford to rewri te your code for each plat
form . 

nti I recently. people bet the company 
on one plat orm. If they lost the bet. they 
·tarted er on another platform and 
hoped that the ne t time around they'd 
l<t ·t Jong enough to get out of debt. There 
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ha to be a way to hedge that bet. 
M ·muegy ·o far, by happy accident. 

ha been to write for Windows and cro s 
my finger . I told you about the Mi ro
s ft ystem Migration Kit la ·t year. I wa 
able to make it work on toy programs but 
not on real program . The ucce ·or to 
SMK i called Windows Libraries for 
0 12 . but I 'm in no hurry to try it. I ex
pect that J'll be able to relink my Win
dO\ program to run a OS/2 PM pro
gram with a few days' work. but none of 
my cu ·tomer i intere · ted in OS/2 . r 
think that will change a IBM pumps 
money into marketing OS/2. But when it 

What to do if you plan to 

develop software for 

different platforms- and 

don't like taking risks 

fi nally hange , the WLO 0 .9 I have now 
is likely to be obsolete . 

If I were really ·enou about writing 
for mul tiple platform • I'd practice code 
segr gation. Unfi rcunately . it takes more 
discipline than I can muster. \ indow · 
code permeate both nPlot and Room 
Planner, my two Window program . . To 
porl them at the ·ource code level. I'd 
have 10 write macro · to conver1 the easy 
stuff. ubroutine for the harder tuff, 
and gruesome #ifdef block fo r the 
worst cases. 

ross-Platform Librarie 
You can write for multiple platform 
quite easily if you're starting to de. ign an 
application now. One ea ·y \ ay i - to u ·e 
a multiplatform library. I' e found two 
that eem tow rk : XV ( VT ft ware, 
Boulder. ) and C+ / View · (C 

.den Prairie, M ). 
XVT. a C library for Window , Mac. 

PM. Motif. and charncter screens. re
quire · you to write tO the XVT applica
tion programming interface rather than 
to any of the sy-tem API . Optionally. 
ytJu can make your resource. device
indcpendent by ri ling them in a univer
·al resource language , which XVT can 
tran. late into native resource . The XVT 
API is no harder 10 learn than any of the 
system APls . VT introduce relat i ely 
liul additional overhead for the distance 
it give you from ystem detail . The 

VT documentation is quite clear. \ 1th 
u eful (and oflen mitted) information 
like "hm to tay out of trouble." 

I wa · initial! keptical of a library 
that tries to provide a least common de
nominator for five target · (i ncluding 
character m de . Howe er. X T rai e 
the common denominator by making al
most all functions "work " in ·ome fa ' h
ion on each platform. a lthough. in omc 
case · . "working" might mean doing 
n thing . 

C++ / View · isacla s librarythat rnr
gets the . ame platforms as XV here 
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the similarity end . ++ / View imple
ment a mallta lk-like Model View Con
troller paradigm, complete with it own 
notifier. object cla hierarchy, brow. er. 
and dialog box code generator. It i n · t 

malltalk , which i · both good and bad; it 
is object-oriented out the ear . If you 
want a de i e-independent library. the 
choice between XVT and C+ / View · 
will depend heavily on how well you l ike 
the latter's object-oriented approach . 

ubjectively, ++ / View ·eem · to have 
a bit more overhead than XVT and to re
quire a bi t more adaptation from unre
generate C programmers like me. 

I shou ld also mention a library you can 
u e to port Windows program to DO . 
MEWEL Magma Software Sy tern , 
Millburn , J an take you from Win 
dows to character-mode DOS quickly, 
ince it emulates Window at the API 

fun tion and me sage level . It won't 
help y u with graphical applications
ju t with program that u e Window for 
the System Application Architecture/ 
Common User Acee u er interface. 
M W L is also u eful if you wam to 
learn Window programming but aren't 
ready 1 leave DOS quite el. 

ode-Writing Prototyper 
Another fairly painles way to write y 
tern-independent applications i · to u ea 
multiplat orm code generator. Two that 
I've found tow rk tolerably well in their 
Window version are CA ;W C rpo
rate Edition (Ca ework . Atlanta, GA) 
and Window Maker Profe. sional (Blue 

ky ftwa re. La Vegas. V) . BoLh 
product let you de ign programs largely 
by pointin and clicking; unfortunately , 
neither rake y u 100 percent of the way 
to a ·hippable program. You're ·rill go
ing to have to write your own core rou
tine . and you may al. o have to tweak the 
generated C code. which ould dest roy 
much o lhe benefit of u ing an applica
tion generator in the fir l place. 

I haven ' t found application generator 
much ofan advantage for writ ing traight 
Window applications . They're not any 
faster for me than cloning existing code 
and doing global edit . However. they're 
ertainly a big help to no ice and I can 

see that they offer a big advantage when 
you need to hedge your bets. You don't 
ha e to rewri1e your u .er-interface code 
for a new platform-ju t regenerate it 
with another ver ion of the tool. If you 
can keep your own ode routines free of 
y ·tern-dependent u er-interface code. 

y u'll have it made. 
If you don't lik writing C, a muhi

platform appli ation language may uit 
you better. Smalltalk is ·ubstantially the 
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ame on every platform: pecifically , 
program. written in malltalk V (Digi
talk. Los Angele . CA) for Window and 
PM are source code compat ible. (Ver
ion ~ r other platforms are coming 

soon. mallta lk ha · one of the nicest 
prototyping and developme nt environ 
ment, available (it's right up Lhere ith 
Li p) , but your fine po ure to mall
talk might be something of a hock if 
you're u. ed to C. Be prepared for new 
concept . Al o, you'll have to learn the 
original context of term you might have 
thought came from C+ : object. class. 
me sage , and method . 

Don ' t expect your fina l Smalltalk ap
plication to be small or especially fast; 
do expect 10 produce them a lot fa ter 
than you c uld have in C. 

Object/I (MOBS , Lafayette , IN) also 
comes in Windows and PM flavors. he 
ource code between the two versions is 

about 80 p rcent compatible, and the bal
ance can be tran ·lated more or Jes auto
matica lly. Object.II feels like a mall 
talk environment with c++ yntax . Its 
browser and incremental compiler are 
quite handy for interactive development, 
but th fina l spee-0 and ize of Object/I 
applications can leave ometh ing 10 be 
desi red. ne specia l st rength ofObject/ I 
come from its heritage. MDBS i a com
pany built on high-performance data 
bases o Objec .I knows all about inter
acting with databases . A decent rela
tional database, TBL, come with the 
package; in add ition, Object/ I can acce 
MOBS IV and Structured Query an 
guage Server database . 

A fi nal possibility to explore is Tool
Book (Asymetrix, Bellevue, WA), al
though thi present something ofa prob
lem. T I Bo k 1.0 for Window and PM 
are quite compatible. But the urrent ver
sion 1.5 of ToolBook for Windows has 
enhan ements that might not reach the 
PM platform very quickly. Asym trix 
report a 40-to- l ales ratio bet ween 
ToolBook for Windows and ToolBook 
for PM . and there i. little interest in 
·pending more money on a weak- elling 
PM ver ion . 

I'm not sure that you would want to 
restrict your elf 10 Too!Book 1.0 com
mands on the Windows platform , but it 
might be worthwh ile to maintains ufi e 
level compatibi lity. Then again. Tool
Book PM · Jes might pick up after IBM 
start sell ing /2 with vigor. I wish this 
cry tal ball would clear. 

ew oy 
My Window application of the month is 
De ignView ( Prcmi e, Cambridge, 
MA). It 's technica l and maybe not or 

everybody. but it ' a program that make 
engineer and designer weep for joy: a 
drawing program with data-driven varia
tional geometry. Thi mean that you can 
ketch a mechanism ; add ome dimen 
ion , equation , and con traint. ; and let 

De ignView crank out oi.utions and 
draw the correct geometric . 

Variational geomerr i · the technol 
ogy that made ognition' de ign pack
age at tractive to mechanical engineers 
and de ·igner at 50.000 to $100.000 a 
cat. Unfortunately, that ort of pricing 

turn d out to be prohibitive. and Cogni
tion ended ign miniou ·ly. Premi e ·ell 
De ·ignView for under $ 1000. and it d e 
m 	. t of what Cognit ion' system wru 
uppo ed to do . 

Recently, I wa in pi red by the article 
"Caching Card Speed Data Acee ,. 
(January BYTE) 10 see if I could get any 
performance improvement in Windows 
and OS/2 with a hardware di k cache 
ve rs us a · ft wa re cache . Di. tri bu ted 
Processing Technology (DPT) lent me a 
SmartCache con1 roller with 4.5 mega
byte of RAM for my computer' 1 A 
bus and E DI hard di k drives . The 

martCache gives me twice the disk per
forma nce I got previou. ly with m be t 
software cache tuning and a WD1007A 
cont roller. ( ote that the · ftwarecaches 
ga e a performance boo t of three time 
over the bare c ntroller; the hardware 
caching controller give a per orman e 
boost of ix t ime ·. ) 

It 's a pricey olution, but the perfor
mance benefit are ob iou.. OS/2 ud
denly ecms much lighter on it feet . and 
Windows no longer crawls when you 
overcommit memor . DPT wi ll get the 
SmartCache back only by prying it out f 
my cold , dead finger . 

By the time you read thi. , DO 5.0 
hould be hipping for real. Right now. 

I'm running the fifteenth release candi 
date; it' . not going to be long before a 
version "goe · gold." Run. don ' t wa lk, to 
your local software dealer~ r a DO 5.0 
upgrade package-it is by far the best 
version of DOS yet in term of peed, 
available RAM . and reliability. And if 
you u~e Windows. that goes double. • 

Manin Heller develop software and 
wrires abow compwers. despire a Ph.D. 
in phy ic and having worked, literaJly. 
as a rocket cientist. His book Advanced 
Windows Pro ramming will appear this 
fall . You w1 coma ·1 li im on BIX as 
"mheller ... 

Your questions and commellfs are wel
come. Writ e to: Ediror, BYTE. One 
PJweni;c Mill lane, Peterborough , H 
0 458. 
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Announcing.·· 

• •P., ?tffe#FA The McGraw--Hill 

Health Letter 


McGraw-Hill introduces a new way to help 
you with your health promotion efforts and 
show employees and patient that you care. 

Ideal for: 
• corporanon + medical clinic 
• managed healthcare firms • ho pical . .
• insurance companie • a ociarion 

Information you can trust 

The McGraw-Hill Health letter provides authoritative and highly readable information: 

+ drawn from articles in McGraw-Hill medical journals 
• reviewed by medical expens 
• wrircen and edited wich a wide range of readers in mind 
• uiced ro seasonal healthcare need 

The M cGraw-Hiii Health letter an help you: 

+ show your commitment co maincaining a caring parmershi p with your employees/parienrs 
• reduce ill ness through education 
• reduce time lost co illness 
• increase producciviry 

For more information , end the coupon below. 

YE end me more information about rhc McGraw-Hill Health letter. 

arnc Company _______________ 

Profession peciahy _______________ 

Addre. 
1ry _________________ care ________ Zip ______ 

Telephone# _____________ _ 

I'm inccr tcd in using the McGraw~Hi/J Health Letter as, pariem newslerrer. # o paliems _____ 


I'm intere.sted in using chc McGraw-Hill Health letter as an employee newsletter. It ofemployees _____ 


CUP A D END TO: Grow-Hill ervice Center • 4530 West 77ch trecr • Minncapoli , MN 5 435 8 



ASK BYTE 

Paper Tiger Redux 

I 
currently tore 10010 200 legal doc

ument a day on microfilm. [would 


like 10 wre 1he e document · on my PC 

u ing imaging. Whal are the mos1 reli

able imaging methods used? Whal are 

the be t method of torage and retrieval? 

What is the difference between optical 

character recognition (OCR) and intelli 

gent character recognition (ICR)? What 

are 1he pro essing speed and co t fac 

tor for the different methodologie.? 


Richard Hagner 
Li11/eto11, CO 

Boy, lw1·e we got an issue for you! The April BYTE thor
oughly explores the topic ofdocument image proce.uitig. 
You 'If find a number ofexcelll'fll articles i11 our Stme of 
lhe Ari t'Clio11. These articles will give you background 
information as well as some very prac1ical pla1111i11g 
considerations. 

You must first decide lw1 you wam 1hese docwnems 
stored. ifyou need to keep 011/y an image ofthe docu 
mellfs, you simply scan 1hem in a11d save them 10 disk 
using a trucmred system ofdirectories and file . OCR of
fers additional benefits. You 'II need considerably less 
disk space, and you can establish convenient search-a11d
re1rieval mechanisms. 

OCR com·erts primed texr imo a11 electroT1ic form. 
The end resu/1 is a file that ·011 can load i1110 a word pro
cessor or text-retrieval pro ram. You can then use a pro
gram like Folio Views to e11ablef11ll-text iridexing and 
search 11avigatim1. /CR i at •pe ofOCR that 11ses ad
vanced methods 10 discern tex1 (e.g . , comparing scmmed 
words to known good ones and reviewin' words in 
com ext). 

There is a wide range ofOCR products available, de
pending 011 your needs aT1d your budget. The software
only productJ are ill(~Xpensive (typi ally ranging from 
400 10 $ /000) . but they 're also lower and less reliable 

than hardware-assisted technologies. £\'ell with a oft
ware system, you 'fl ha\'e to dedicate a microcompmer and 
as mmer tn the job, 1101 to mention lots ofdisk lpace. 

More demanding jobs call for a hardware solwion. 
Many hardwarl' products (e.g. , Caere 's Parallel Reader, 
Calera 's CDP 9000. and the Kurzweil K5200from Xe
rox Imaging •stems) do a fine job, hlll the pri es are 
steep. The Product Focus in the pril BYTE. "Tame the 
Paper Tiger." looks m the current state ofthe desk1op 
OCR market. We test d a range <ifproducts and made 
some b11yi11g recommendations. The Reso111·, e Guide in 
the April i .me lists a mimber ofcompanie offering 
high-end systems thm let you digiti{.e, store, and retriere 
documellls. - . D. 

au ing a TIFF 

I have many application, that produce PostS ript out
put. It would be nice if I had a Post cript-to- n apsu 

lated Pos1 ript (EPS conver ion program. Then , I 
could u ea Word for Windows macro to in ert the Po ! 
Script commands in my Word document and get a rca 
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onable idea of what the fini hed prod
uct will look lik . Do you know of an 
such program? Is there a more straight 
forward wa to pa ·te Po 1Script (from 
non-\ indows applications in many 
ca ·es) into my Word document ? 

amuel L Park 
Alexandria. VA 

You can place a stmulard (u11e11 
hm1ced) £PS file into Word for Win
dow , bw you will not be able to 1·ie11· it 

011 the screen . I think there is a better way. You cm1 use 
UltraScript PC from QMS to COlll'<'r/ tlte PostScript file 
to TIFF format . You can then place tire TIFF file imo your 
Word docume111. 

This will give you much moreflexibilit •. You ca11 view 
the placed file 011-scree11 . You can resize i1 (remember 10 

preserve the aspect ratio by keeping the Shift key de
pressed when you grab and drag a frame handle) . You can 
s/ore it in compressed TIFF formw to .w1•e wne di. k 
space, and you cw1 select differelll re o/11tio11sfro111 the 
Ultra ript co11figuratio11 menu. The prod11c1 cos1s 
$195. bw you can probably find a bc11er price through 
mail order or from a dealer. For a dealer i11 your area, 
call (800) 627-1967. To buy directly from QMS. call 
(800) 635-3997. - S. D. 

egment ? Arrggh? 

am taking an 8088 as embly course. When [ \ a I w rking on my program a ignmem ( ee Ii ting I ). I 
found a problem that neither Lhe instructor nor the 
teaching as i tam could explain . 

I 1hink that a segment ,hould begin ar an address di
visible by 16. But thi i nol a lway · the ca e . When I 
trace my program with Debug, I find that the data eg
ment begin · at the word boundary right afler the ode 
segment. I ee the ·ame thing in a ll my program ·, e en 
if I u ·e Debug, Turbo ebugger, or Code iew. 

Edgar \Vu 
Garland, TX 

You inadvertently answered your 011111 question. The 
data segmelll is being loaded directly after the code seg
melll, aligned to the nearest 1vord. Your code fill.{ up 
only 13 bytes in the last code paragraph(/ 890:0010). so 
the linker adds <J zero to align ro the neares1 word and 
start. the data in the next phy ical memory addre 
(I B9D :00 IE or I B9£:000£). 

The DS register l'alue is then set 10 the first paragraph 
that contai11 data , and the linker resolves the addres to 
poim 10 the begi1111i11g ofthe actual data . You 're riglu , 
the hardware requires that physical segmems start at 
paragraph boundari s. Your mistake is i11 as 11mi11g thar 
the assembler was putting your data at the beginning ofa 
physical ·egmellt. And 1/iat 's because of your . code and 
. data directives. 

The abbreviated directives you med specify a handful 
ofparameters. Beside the segme11111ame and lass, .code 
and .data specify word alignmem. Ta get alig11111em 011 

physic:al-segmelll boundaries, you need ta specify 1/w1 
specifically. Replace •our. data directive wi1// _DATA 



Listing 1: /11 the small model, .code and .data 
egme111.r don '111ecessarily hm'e to start Cit pliysical
·egme11t boundaries. 

dosseg 

.model sma 

.code 


MAIN proc 

i Poln OS o our date segmen 


mov ax,@date 

ov ds,a.J( 


Dlspl 	y a essage on- screen 

mov ah 9 

r:iov dx ,offse PRO PT 

in 2lh 


more s tu ff 

mov Bh , 8 

int 2lh 

sub al , :l2 

mov dl ,al 

mov ah ,2 

int 2lh 


Ex i 	 o DOS 

mov ax,4c00h 

in 2lh 


MAIN endp 

.de a 


PROMPT db 'Type a loi.icrcase let er 

.s ack lOOh 

end MAHI 

A.X;lJl9E BX•OOOO CX•0250 ox~oooo SP•OlOO 

BP•OOOO SI=OOOO Dl=OOOO 

OS• l B9E ES• lBSD SS•lBAl CS•lB9D IP=0005 


V UP EI PL NZ NA PO NC 

1B9D :0005 M09 MOV AH,09 

-t 

AX•099E BX•OOOO CX•0.250 OX•OOOO SP•OlOO 

BP•OOOO SI•OOOO DI•OOOO 

DS•IB9E ES=lBSD SS•l BAl CS•l.B9D IP•0007 

V UP EI PL NZ NA PO NC 

IB9D:0007 BAOEOO v DX,OOOE 
- dds:O 
lB9E:OOOO 2C 20 SA 00 B4 02 CD 21-BS 00 4C CD 21 

00 54 79 , .. ... ! .. L. ! . Ty 

l89E:0010 70 65 20 61 20 6C 6F 77-65 72 6J 61 7J 


65 20 6C pe a lowercase l 

lil9E:0020 65 74 74 65 72 20 JA 24-00 00 00 00 00 


00 00 00 etter :$...... . . 


EGME T PARA PUBLIC 'DATA' (and C1dd the support
ing swtements) to get the results you wa11t.-H. 

Th Big Red witch 

I it better to leave my personal computing equipment 
on or off? In chool and busine scs, PCs are often left 

on indefinitely. At home, however, they are usua lly 
turned ff when not in use . 

I have an IBM A wilh a hard disk drive and a color 
monitor. I u e this ·y tcm cveral hours a day. If I turn 
off the power. there is le swear on the hard di k dri c 
and fa n motor bearing . Al o. le · du ti irculated 
throughout the cha ·si · . I a\so save about 48 cent per 
day on p wer. 

If I keep the powe r on. the electronic components ar 

kept at a fi ed temperature. and the y tern doe n ' t need 
lo reboot. Additionally. I under..tand that hard di ·k 
drive read/ write head "float" overthe magncti · di kon 
an air cu hion cau ed by the pinnin• di ·k. Is my hard 
di k dri e more vulnerabl to damage from being 
bumped when rhe disk is not spinning? Should a hard 
disk drive be parked when off'? · 

William nyder 
Rochesrer. 'Y 

You 've corr• tly ide111ified all the problems im,olved. 
Your last question is the .easieJt: Yes, you should park 
'Ollr hard disk dri1•e every lime you turn it off Remem

b ' f rllat some hard disk drfre park themselves , and 
others require a special parking procedure. look 
through your owner's manual or crmtact 1/ze 111a1111fac
tllrer before tr ing some public domain drfre parker. 
Using the wrong software can dama >e your drive. 

When to film your machine 011 and offis quite an
other thing. The PC com1111111ity is about evenly split 011 
this. I suggest the following : 

Ifyou decide to lem·e it Oll all the time , im•e tin a 
really good surge suppressor. line conditioner, or 1111i111er
rup1ible power supply. Power surges tmd noise can 
re(l/ly wipe out a machine. and they always seem to hap
pen when you 're 11ot there. Ifpossible, 1111plug rhe ma
chine ifyou 're expecting ligh111i11g torms . 

Some folks suggest t11mi11g the machine offa 0011 as 
you 're 1l1ro11gll , regardless ofhow soon you expect to use it 
a >ain . Otlrers suggest t11mi11g it offifymi 're leai•i11g for 
more than an hour. I think both ofthose are extreme, and 
I suggest ifyou 're going to tum it off. wait wllil you 're 
through for the day. 

I belo11g to the "leave it 011 "camp a11d ha1·e sTtiff 
powered 0 11 24 hours a day. My Compaq Plus ran thm 
way/or se~·e11 years before losing the Izard disk dri1'e and 
power supply. My c11rrem 386 machine has been r1m11i11 
for four ·ears, with ajil'e-year-old hard disk drii•e. So 
far, so goocl.-H. E. 

Davong, Anyone? 

I re ently a quired an Id Davong tape ba kup y tern 
for my IBM XT. Unfortu nately , it didn't come with a 

u er·s manual , oft \ are, or ca cues . I Davong ·till 
around , and , if. o. what is its current address? 

Yariv achshon 
Hamburg , Germany 

Davo11g? Wow. there's a namefrom the past. The com
pany vanishedfrom sight sometime in 1984 or 1985. and 
110 one's heardfrom it since. Global Computer upplies 
((516) 625-6200) remembers Davo11g. listing tll'o ofDa
vong 's dri11es i11 its media compmibility list. You did11 't 
say which Davong model you have.. The Davrmg EXT/ 
uses DC600AD cartridges, and the Davong D J/U620T 
uses DCJOOXLP cartridges. Both cartridge types should 
be tll'ailable from any f:Ood compurer-supp/y hou. e. 

Ifyou don't have the software mid mamwls, you 0\'e 
go/ a problem. While some early wpe drives mimicked 
floppy disk dri11es , most did11 't, mu/ the. required spe
cial software. Without the sof11vare, you may hm,·e jusr 
boflgl11 ym1rselfa fancy paperweight. Maybe a reader 
has an old copy he or she could send you ?-H. . • 
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uat ch DSDP-402 for P -AT 
ha two parallel port , and two 
crial p r for any c mbina

hon of R -232, 422, and 4 5 
communication. DP-100, 
two parnllcl and two R 232 
port , avail, bleat lower o t. 

For order info, ca ll: 
1- 00-553-1170 

l:jl DUATECH 
l:jl GUATEC:H 

f,C.2 Wt>lf I Loci~ r,ulr..\..,,•.1~, ALnm, OH ·1-1311 

l ·AT•~., lr<1demork or 
rc~1~lcrL'<l l r~dL'mMJ.. 11( IHM <)rp. 

r 

~GUATECH 
M2 \\\01111..Ji;<-. l'ar ""V 1\~n>n Oii 4Hll 

l'C· AT, M1crn<.hdmld.•mJ l"i/2 Ju· lr.>Ue 
""''"-' '" "-~"t"".J lrJJemJrJ..., 011 Hl\1 Corp. 

Circ le 240 on Inquiry Card. 

ommunicati n. 
all for our free 

P Interface Handbook: 
1-800-553-1170 

Q GUATECM 
hh2 Wolf I ~gt: 11.u w..iy 1\},run. OH -M'\11 

p(_ .,,, ~nd re·'"' rt'gl't"red 
1r,1d~m.> r ., o( !RM ·urp. 

Circle 243 on Inquiry 'Card. 

PXB-16016-BIT 

TRUE PARALLEL 


DIGITAL 1/0 

• Two t'ight bil port · 
• Lal hcd 1/0 
• OMA and I/ Mode~ 
• f-1, nd ·hak for 16 Bit I/ Tran f r 
• Programmable llm r for lntcrrupt 

or Dt\IA Transter 
• External interrupt and data Iran fer 

request input 
• 11.,1 Pri c Helow .llO 

,1 11 the Order Linc 

1-800-553-1 70 

CjlauATECl-I 

Circ.le 246 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 241 an Inquiry Card. 

. .. ·~·-.. .. ;: . - ·1 
.._ !. _ll!iid~ - _,, 

[~:... - ·. ~) · ·--I I ~ r-J I • 

'8<a<'IL:>c'-"i 

"PS/2 Micro Ch<>nncl Inter aces" 

[ Ti·.jitfo98#i 
Phon .1216) 434-3 154 • r X: 12161434·1411'1 


TEL · ': 10-101 ·2726 

l'C· AI , 1-.,/211nd M1HH(h.<mn".'ldn' 


r.:,;;1"hrru I tr.1dem1ul... of IUM Curpvroilh•n 

Circle 244 on Inquiry Cord. 

DAQ-ln!! omplcte 16 bit d.11,1 .icqui~ition 
S\'. tem on a c.ard! onn~rts 286(\%/4 6 
personal cnmpu lcn. 11110 full fo,1tun.'CI 
h1~h pl'rformanCt> data acqm~ilion ystem> 
for l~bnnilory and pLml nior apphcahon~. 

gauATECH
• 

f..t;l \\'oH U..J~'"' l"'.1rl_,,·.1i,'o \Ir.run. 011 .+4'\1 l 

To rder all 1- 00-553- 170 
I"( .JnJ ~11, h•(l\,mnd .tn• O'J.';i''·l'l.'f\..J ~r.Ml1•1i1Jirli."I o.I 115~1 

Circle 247 an Inquiry Cord. 

Cir~le 242 on Inquiry Cord. 

allf r ourfr 

PC Int rfo I landbook: 


1-800-553-1170 


l:jl GUATECM 
rll\2 \\'t'll 1...J~1... r·.u~w.,,.. Alnm, OJ I lHI l 

L.1bT'"" h l\.oh.>h>l.1 r. J lr.iJl•m.J.r~ 111 

l...ah•rah'"'-" Tt."Chm1los1'-""' torr 

Circ.le 245 on Inquiry Card. 

Wave Form 
20MHz-32K 

$1290 
Tiw W 11-100 Wa\'e Form nthc
sizcr Bo;ird from Quat h ha-; the 
b t · 'I o nmnbe m lhc market. 
With speed to 20MHz and a 2K 
nPmor •a t 1290, it's m.11-.m~ 
waves in more\ , than on . The 
W B-100 i al "lltl .tar pcrf rm r 
, · a digital puL-; / word gen rator 
with th optional digital module. 

Call for our fre 

P lnterfo e Handbook 


1-800-553-1 70 


(:I GUATEC:H 

Circle 248 on Inquiry Card. 





Advertisers: For more 
Information contact EllenCATALOG SHOWCASE Perham at (603) 924-2598. 

B& lee ronics
CAD So w 
 re 
Eleel ron ic Engine ring 0 ign tem 

PADS d ign y I m are th logi al 
solutiun to your en01neerini; problems. 
They pruv1de work>t.ition l!!vel fr.'.iture and 
performance al a price within the reach of 
any company desigmng <;ircuel boards. The 
balance between automatic unctions and 
rnteractive tools makes PADS the c hoke for 
engineers and d igners. With PAD , you 
can gel our product lo the mMket asl r 
with d 51gn 1ha1work the firs! lime. 

Call CAD Software tod.iy for )'OIJr autho
rlLed PADS R~ller or d produ 1 demonstra· 
Hon or for ree PADS Evaluation Soitware. 

508-48(;..,8929 1-800-255-7814 

Gin:t.I 46 on Inquiry Cord 

cs 
Open this rREE catalog from Alpha Produ ts 
to the world of low-cosl, high-quality data 
acquisition Jnd rontrol devkt!S. Our catalog 
fcalur very1h1ng from high <peed AID 
onv rt t'1' to stepper lllOlors In nsor... We 

a l o provide u tom d lgn ond ystems 
integrations ,,,.. ; 

Whal ver the appli ation, fa tory , 
laboratory, classroom, office or home, our 
products can do the 1ob. 

Call or write for your FRE.E color c<Jtal~. 
ALPHA PltODU , 303 Linwood 

Avenue, Fairfield, CT 06430 

203·259·7713 Fa 203·254·0169 

Circle 13 on Inquiry Card 

In el D velopn1ent Tool 


H&B El ctronk ha th mo•t lOmplete 
lin · of RS-232, R -42.!, RS-42.l , R~·485 , 
R 5JO o111n Currc111 L p lnrerfoc:e solutlo"" 
in rhe indu . We ,1 1-.n sell smart switches, 
mod m 1eurily cl vi e, multiplexers, datJ 
g neralun., isolator., c:Jbl,.,, and much much 
more. II you don't find J o lu11un 10 your 
problem in our CJtalog, rontJ t our 
I ·hni a l upport department for a cu 1om· 
d ignctl lutiori. You" 111 be urpn'<.-d huw 
.1ffordabl · it' ill bP. 

Writ or call for )'Qllf FR E ii B , 1atog 
1odayl 

815-434-0846 Fax 81--434-7094 

Cirde 42 on Inquiry Card 

tion Instruments 
Fr 486-pog<· fu ll- o1or Jtillog d .crfbini; 
m•rrum ntal ion hardw.u' ~nd soitwJr 
prodm.ts ior personal computer) and 
workslalions. A1>plka1ion soft\ are for data 
ana 1 is nd presenta lion J nd for collectmi: 
data using in trumcnt> and plug-in board . 
Fcd lures GPIB l11lerfoce~. dato ;icquis1t10n 
and D I' board<, drl11 'r lcv I fl\ ar" ''gnal 
coodiHonin11 and VXI conlrolle.-,. 

1·5 12-794-0 100 fa 512-794·8411 

Cin:le 145 on Inquiry Cord 

Bet Power 

r1 r ..-. '"'f
D !:! ,:, 

ech lo y, 
HOW TO PROTECT YOUR COMPUTER 

And M~k II Last Long r 
FREE, money- ving litl!rdlure rclls l""' how 
to prot 1 your c mpu1 r from po• r pt b
lems such as surges, sags, spikes, no1) , 
brownout • blackouts and lightning. Thew 
power line problems c;m cfamage d licate 
equipment and cause loss or va luable data. 
Le, rn how Be l Pow r Technology's 
uninl rrup11ble pow r ystem , r nging 
(mm 500 VA to 18 KVA, ~n prot('<:l your 
computer on ta 1: 6 I Power T hnology, 
Inc.; P.O. Box '280; ccedah, WI 54646. 

608·565-7200, exl. 2187 

To ll · fr : 1·800-356·57'.14, e>:l. 2l87 


Cin:le 33 on Inquiry Cord 


IiL d Pr cl ct Co. 
El roni tool and I I equ ipm nl 
Color, Illustrated 250-page catalog details 
compreh ns1ve $e leclion of lool kfts. lest 
quipment, lelecom equipment and 

da tacommunication products. Specia l 
emphasis on in-house and field service. 
Indexed alalog hows digital multfmet rs, 
hreakout boxe<, oscil loscope<;, BERT I t , 
hand tool nd xi n iv I cfion o( 
in lrumenl <1nd hipping ases, plu~ over 50 
tandard tool kit . ompl t spc iii ations 

and pri es are provided for al l producK 
Specialized Products Company, 

3131 Prem1 r Drive, Irvin,;. TX 75063 U i\ 
214-550·1923 FAX 214-550•1386 

Cin:le 200 on Inquiry cord 

Pro-tecT . 
~m · K1:yl >U.m.l Pmt1:c1u.

housing the right architeclurc for your 
embedded design i on of the mo l 
important de I Ion• you fa<.. • 1oday. For 
ucccssful eml~dl'CI m1 rocontrol l r d ~~1 -

opml"nl. Intel offers you a complete line oi 
emula1or>, compilers, debuggers and much 
more for lhl" MC -5 1, MCS•-96. i%0'"· 
8 , lnl IJ86T'!, and ln1el~8f>TM familie• of 

lnlel ar hil(-<.tureo>. 
Jll or write us~ r your r • cupy of our 

Development Tools alalog. 
In te l orporation, Development Tools, 

5200 .L ElJm YounJ! Parkway, Jfl -15, 
Hill boro, OR 971.!4. 

1·801Hl74·6S35 or Fax SO ·6 6-46 3 
Cin:le 115 on Inquiry Card 

Pro-tecT Com uter Products 

Pro-ll!CT,""' 'The Ke board Protector" 

All compul('f keyboards i!f\.' vtJ lnerublc, opt..'11 to 
ati.-i k1 Duoa, food, li<.juid, !pill , 'A DISl\ST£R 
W/\111 G TO HAPPEN." 

Pro-1 I Cornpu1er l'rodu rhe leadt.,,- in 
omputer Prolcction, h'1• dcsign~'d a 1rans

p01rent, Aex le, durable CUS!Om keybo.1rd rover 
1hat remains ;,, pla e durins keyboard usel 
Highell Qualrty Kt.-ytioartl Pmcec:tor av.Jilable on 
the market !oddy, or ful I refund MU rante<.-d! 
i\11:1 lt.ible fO<" most populdr keyboard make,, and 
model When ordering al 'fy ~ d 
n).lkeand model. l~ .S24.9S. 
Toll-!Tee HI00-669"7739 fax 801·295-7786 

Reoder1 Circle 180 on Inquiry Catd 
Re.s.e11er$ Circle 181 o" Inquiry Card 
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THE BUYER'S MART 

A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

THE BUYER'S MART is a monlhly advertising section which enables readers to 
easily k>cale suppliers by product calegory. As aunique feature, each BUYER'S 
MART ad includes a Reader Service number to assisl interested readers in 
requesting information from panicipaling advertisers. 
Effective January 1, 1991. 
RATES: 1 issue-S675 3 issues-S625 6 issues-SBOO 12 issues- $525 
Prepayment must accompany each insertion. VISA/MC Accepted, 

AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and lypesel by BYTE. Mvertisers must 


ACADEMIC COMPUTING 

Inquiry 701 

ACCESSORIES 

RADIOACTIVE? 
l'lallcm 11UPC - The Rlol-CiORAOWIOH~ 

SoNI or emf., pon Ill<- AlPWo • Q • GAMMA • U UI' 

Mll:rdl. IOOO 11""5 the """*"'°" d - - 
["'- lor IIxb1Q AAOOll GA.i fi!d""'""" - - 2.6 

Plot ·~ · c.omc R.,., • tbm • focm 
C'111'WnlllorPC lolAGA2l: """"' • lSR • GM l.AJe 
Vl!WMCIEIJRO P1>ooo - ot -..r1 ful 

Tel/Fax: (302) 655-3800 
Aware E lectronic s Cor p . 

PO Box •2!19, Wi mlng!On, OE 19$07 $149.50 

Inquiry 702. 

CUT RIBBON COSTS! 
A~ink )'OIJ• printer rillbons quickly illld easily Do 1111 
cantlelge 11bbons wnl1 just one inkiKI Fol crisp. black 
ptOlesslon.tl pi1111 since 1982- YOu can ChOOSe lrom 3 
mode!S: Manual E·Zee In "' - S39.50 

Electnc: E.lee tn 6f - S~.50 
I Masler (8f)Clnc) - $1UOO 

1000s of satisfied users. MM 11y-back guaraflfee. 
BORG INDUSTRIES 
~ MAIN ST.• JAH S'/11.LE. 14 !0647 

1-..00-5$3-2404 In IA: 319·987·2976 

Inquiry 703. 

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE 
Exlonslon wllh EXTENDER 

Spl111lng with COMPANION 


Switching w11h COMMANDER 

- slgnab up 10 600 feet Control up IQ 9$ PCs 

ih one ~d 11.n<1 mon~O< 

CYBEX CORPORATION 
- l><JO -· ... . H-11 Al. 3S80S 

PhQn• ~OS- 534.0011 Filx :Z0,..$34-00'iO 


S.- our lid an-p~ •l9 


Inquiry 704. 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

Buy - Sell - Tfftde 


lallef' Jel HnlD C.o6of Pro 11..woJ 
l.llMf' 2000 2 MtOM; Ufllil UIPOfadiM HP.755GA 
Dool Joi l>ot\ p .., O•U'EX~ 
RuigglMll wnm DrallmMMr lit! 

- .. - C1!00 co 5'DllC 1601 1£ S...J 

s....... - - Cqo;>ont... - °"""'"" •· .... (27!iOJ eo• , n- pnOJ 
T. E. Dasher Ii AssoclatH 

41 tt Sowrtd /ltlv S , Blrmingham. AL 35-222 
Phone: (2Q5) 591,C7•7 Fu: 12051591-1 108 

1800) 1>38-411311 

Inquiry 705. 

furnish typewritten copy.Ads can include headline (23 chaJ'acters maximum),des

criptive tex1 (250 ch111acters is reoom mended, bul up to 350 characters can be 

accommodated},plus company name, address and 1elephooe number. Oo not send 

logos or camera-ready artwotk. 

DEADLINE: M copy is due approximalely 2months prior to issue date.For exam· 

pie: NCMJmber issue closes oo Seplember aSend your copy and payment to THE 

BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1Phoenix Mill lane, Pelerborough, NH 03458. 

For more information call Joseph Mabe at 603-924-2656. FAX: 603-924-2683. 


ARRAY PROCESSORS 

SCIENTIFIC ACCELERATOR 
2$ ""9aFl.OP Flool1ong "°"'I Arttq PtOCeSSO< Wll h 
2561<+ SllllOC memory EaSilr programm«l by call ng 
5ll8 rmrunes lrom ioor C. FORTRAN. or P.>seaJ PC pro
Qf~ms 512•512 FFT 118 secs $ ongle SIOC bOard wrth 
SOl!wano: S2.495.00. 

EIGHTEEN EIGHT LABORATORIES 
12"7 Tamati k , Boukle1 C1iy, NV 89005 
Te f; 8~88·1119, Fiii.: 702-294-2611 

Inquiry 706. 


ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 


Software Engineer 

Do Your Own Windows! 


l>l i... •LISP-.......,,_ •lo<• Illa_,,..,. ol 

•CUlllnllJll'll...... .-MthePC f_.-IO< 
Wlfidttlfl • 3..1 G • COCl'lplcll prtl91111ml'lg IUNWOflml!'f II OOllOH 

• l fSP..aw" 1tt1 ro.: a qu11;k, tur n 1r1r1rKtr.. wm. 
-dMloomc<ol Soll..,.I £ngkl..1s.ppor1S OOE. Giii. 11>1 dp
boW, ,,..Jog _..,. _ _ -~~~-11

Raindrop Software Corporation
645 E Arl)pO:tlo. S~ ,~ R1.c:~.son 1 ~ 7S08l 

(214) 234-2611 Fax (214) 2l4· 2674 

tnquiry 7W. 

BAR CODE 

LABELING SOFTWARE 
On EPSO , IBM, OKI dal malri• 0< Laser.le!. Flex· 
ible de519n on one easy screen. Any IO<m VstZe. 
Up to 120 f1eld&11abel. 18 1e.1 &WI$ 10 J~~ai:lable 
a 100' AIAG. Mll.sTD, 2 ol S. 128. UPCIEAN. 
Code 39. File lnP'JI & Scanned logos/symbols 
(PCX)-$279. Other prog1ams lrom $49 JO.day 
SS back. 

Worthington Data Solu tions 
'17" lftOdll> s. S.-.ru c:,.., CA. asooo 

(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

BAR CODE READERS 
For PC. XT. AT. & PSl2. Macintosh. and any RS-232 
t&rmEnal. Acts like 2nd keyboard . bar codllS r&ac 
as ~ data W fth steel wand--$399. Top ra1e<1 
in lndependem r~. WOrks whh DOS. X1>mx . 
No.oell. Alkly, -ALL $01\Ware. l.S$ers. mil(lstripe. & 
sloe badge readers. »day S.S. bee 

Worth ington Data Solutions 
.,,A logals SI S.iu Cha, CA %060 

(408) 45S.9938 (800) 345-4220 

PORTABLE READER 
B tteoy-operal&cl, handhold reader w ith 64K stallC 
RAM, 2x 16 LCO display, 32-key keyboard , Real· 
nm~Clor;lc Wand or laser scanner. PrQQram 
promptS and data chec.1<i119 1hrough ltS own key. 
boari:I. Easy <la1a transfer by RS-232 pon "' PC, 
PS/2 keyboard. Ooubm as On-line Aeadet 3().day 
SS back. 

Worthington Data Solutlons 
i11 7-/4 lnr.J;dl S1 Siam Cru1 CA 95060 

(408) 45W938 (BOO) 345-4220 

BAR CODE 

PRINT BAR CODES/BIG TEXT 
FRO M YOUR P·ROGRAM 

Add bar eodlls and big grap111cs cnaracieni 10 )'OU ' 
program Pron1 from ANY MS-DOS language :Bar 
codes; UPC, EA • 2 o4 5, MSI, Code 39. Epson. 
Ok•. IBM dol matnx e•I up to •;,• L.aserJel up 10 
2· Font caruidges l'IOI requ red. $179-$239 J048y 
SS back. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
..tt/ ~ I S. S.ru t:rw CA 950((I 

(408) 458-9938 (800) 34~2'20 

BAR CODE READERS 
Keyboard emulation lor PC TIAT & PSl2's, all 
c!ones Md ll"'f RS-232 ierm1nal Transparclll 
o your ope1a11n9 system Avadable th Sre I 
wands. Lasers. Sb & Magst<1pe Readers Same 
day sh1ppm9 30-day mOl'ley bac guaranree 
One-year warranty Reseller OJscounrs aw1Jable 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 A Regal P'a1 way, E1,,1lflSS. TX' 75040 

!IOOl 541-«52 (817) 571-9015 fAX (11 7) 685-6232 

BAR CODE PRINTING SOFTWA RE 
• MSIPC 00$ SYSTEMS 
• 9 & 24 PIN DOT Mil(TAI~ 

• H·P LASER Jl;TIPLUSISERIES 11 
• ENU·DRIVEN "' MEMORY RESIDE T 
• CODE 39. I 2/S, UPC AIE. EAN 8113 
• BIG TEXT & Bil.A CODE SOFTFONTS 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
ir90 A R09ol l'a•l<;w&v. Eu!....,_ TX 70040 

(800) 5411-4~52 {117) 571-11015 fAX (817) 68$-5232 

PC-Wand Bar Code Solutions 
~-ltll """'fUslngourFULL_ ol_&_ 
TI\et plug & play Ml 1(1\lf t:iiS111ng C P U/pnnt•r1l•m111•bl 
SOftW ro ~8"11 ~" '911r Olr<tt, ltofl. CRICll:, fKIOJ)i °' 
wata l'\ou u ITS' bat C01.1e DOS pt0gtamt pr1111 on 1t1illh • 
Of HP pm•l••'I 30 diry refuod . I 'fH! ,,.,,. 
OEJol/\1'-R/Oo- do_,..nts, 

lnt.ematlonal Technologies & Systems Corp. 
805-K North Berry St.. Brea. CA 92621-Wtrslorn USA 
13 Welwyn Co<irt. Richmond. VA Z~29-Easmn USA. 
(8CJO)UM•t7f714J-IUO1904170!413.$ 111.Xtl~3.SoJ 

Inquiry 709. 

PC BAR CODE SPECIALISTS 
Bar cOde readers d&Signed lo• fasl. reri ble. cosl· 
errect dat entry. They mu• 10 yout koyboll.rd. 
so scanned dala lool<s juSl llkc 11 was typed inl 
ChOOse rrom otatnless Sl<lelwand. laser gun, card 
slol '""""'· and magne1 le Sln?e sea.nneL Also. 
poMJ<lut Bar Code and Tex1 pnn 1ng ....i-re Gl'8ill 
warr.1rny. Generous dealer d1scounis. 

Seagull Scientific Systems 
15127 N.E. 24th, Sttl!e 333. FIJ>dmond. WA 98052 

206-451-8966 
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BAR CODE CAD MAPPING/GIS CD-ROM 

BAR CODE READERS 
Among th.e bes! and most widely u&ed baJ code 
decoders. Fle1ds . 11 m.io< codes (39. I 2IS. S 215, 
UPC/EN.WAN, CQOABllR, MSI) COnnocts -n 
l<oybOatd on.J ~·m IBM, PS/2, MAC, OEC-VT ()Omo 

pet1ble. OS & ooltware ind"l"'ffllenl. Same day ship. 
2 Veor W311lU"ty (pen incld) 

Ul'?i' Re$fl/ler Dl$Ctxmts 

Solutions Engineering
•10S L.lllg<IR.<n Lone, Ballleld.I. MO 2.0815 
(800) 635-6533 1301) 652-2738 

Inquiry 710. 

DATA INPUT DEVICES 
Bat C<xlo, M"'ll'*JC Stripe -..a & SmaltCam Enclooo<I 
- for""°"""""- & ...,,.,.is. •nclu<Jnil ISM Psr.! 
&OI""'-. DEC. Moclntosll, Ar&'f, CT, Wy5e. Wang. 1\11 
"°"1IOCI.., ,,,. lwyl>oofll·<obl• 6 '" t-..-1 .. Ill 
wara. UPC & 39 phN l)f09!'•J'M. magnetic •l'lCOOO!a.& por. 
la.b&e mac:lera 11r11 also ~ 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transpm1. Palo Alto. CA 94300 

415-856..6833 Telex 371-9097 TPS PLA 
1·800.526-5920 FAX; 415-8S6-3843 

Inquiry 711 . 

VARIANT MICROSYSTEMS 
BAR CODE READERS DELIVER 

WANOILASEAIMAGNETIC CARO CO NECTlvm' 
• llayt>cem (118N&'E<Wmol) for ISM PCIXTJAJ, PSl2 
.... I'°,_ 

• R~~ '°' WYSE . Link, Kirntron l:(h'tft1natt 

• ·Ila< ..... - - -""'.-••.. F1111 rw'O-)'Uill Willrmil'f 
• 30-Da~ lilon..,...Blck Guuant.
• :E.I1•en111¥11 VAA/0.al•r 01-.counll 
3100 DI I.I °"' Bh<! . - -..Clfi. °' 151154J\QJ !lll).18llO
llOCJ..&66-t!IAll FAX; ('15) 62).IJn 

Inquiry 712. 

PCB & SCHEMATIC CAD·$195 
"'US'UIC"'" IOr tll'IQle !llded IM ttoaa ID frM,7.. 

up to 1500 IC's ifdudlnv-- '!' 1.. --I0-0-0000-oold. -PCIJ«I 
28&'JBJ6 HE~"- 0...P\111<1 la.tjo<linkftU'Ol 

pt.,,,..;~pll<IU>jllll<18ondNCO... fO< un 
lftio Clrt:I• IJJQUll'Y fl or ODn(ll(j US. diroct 

VISNMC'JAMEX ~ OEALEAS WN<TEO 

NUMBER ONE SYSTEMS LTD. 
~ w.,., SI - HijlU)QdOn, C1m1J5. E<lgiond, Pl17 fflll 

T• I 0114•-f.1M1n1 Fu 01144480-4'9400: 

Inquiry 713. 

VIEW CAD DRAWINGS 
Sl tllnVIEW Allow• nan.CAO users ID YIBW Al.rtoCAD 
ll'Ml. DXF 1!. llPGL •leson PCs. Prlnl. Plol,- 
and t>fpe<-link .,,,._n 51M. Change..,...,, and iay.rs 
AQcur1te! ~databases to IDCiD& rioghlighl Dbjeas 
on the SCIHn 
Al$O, IOll<able Slrlln VlEW/UB allows~ IO add 
vilwUlg C&patulitlts 10 lhe1r own appliCitll011S. 

Slrlln Computer Corporation 

225 Lowell Road, H~d'sori, NH 00051 


(f;,03) 59~20 Fax (603) 59S-7779 


Inquiry 714. 

VECTORIZE IT! 
S...UINlllll"""1tl'bi"""l VlCTllR- tQIUrl0-
_.,,._ 1/KlllR• "'"· ~ - •1!111 ...,_ _......,
s<lbslllWlhedigllllllglllillllllll.-li!oOljlll ~olC\D 
dlsiQIW<Q VB:rOR" out""'" - DOS - M>aosdl . • 
:ia:-~ bft.Ulno.---~ 

1r1n. ilRS. iJllflhs. cnllsli"<CI - · - _,. PO. RLC and m .01i11M - Ql;f *"' Ol(8. P- ..., .,. B-"95, .,., 
..., E-Jtl9S. c.lumEE ~ °"""°""" Wo-llller 
-pradl'C

WEBER MARKETING GROUP, INC. 
1-800-659..305 4 1-51 S-412·7776 INT. 

Inquiry 715. 
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Custom Line T)'pes 
" Universal C·Une" 1s f0t a.II OXF files~ imbecl te:ct, 
blocks, shapes: " flow" panarns along too palh of 
a111ypes ol polyhnes (20, 30, arcad. splined, ete.): 
weed dense p0lylr11i>,._ 

(800) 663-8045 (604) 2.66-5380 
M. Sllnn Engineering 


3158 w. 32nd /We., vanoouwr BC VllL 2C1 


Inquiry 716. 

CAD/CAM 

STEPPER MOTOR CONTROL 
FROM A PRINTER PDRTI 

$249NEW VIS<VMC 
• con11ota up '° st.: moiors. 9imufti11"180l1:5'y 
• Line 1 Md Circufl.t 11r1~pol11t0n 
• Naw 1-llfVIH lo llCaimmod..• mtieh1nt catilfOI:~ln~~r:.· $iupOt Mtn~ 

~. M22- M 

Ablllty Systems ~.:~Fs'llllal-03! 

Inquiry 717. 

STOP 
spending )'OU• 1ime on malh codel 

Tl>o "CAO/CW ~l Kil " -l\U all"'° 20 8'ld 

30 llJllCl>QM """ I"" need lot CAOIC'.M --Ion• 
lnl rsoct . lnm lranslorm •.di5play , lines. 
arcs, eUJpses, NURS splines and much morel 

CALL (617) 628·5.217 FOR INFO 
Bul"""9 Block Sottww--. PO b 1:173. - MA Wl<M 

Inquiry 718. 

CASE TOOLS 

Better-C & Top-Down Designer 
O..tter.C 1$ a CASE tool Wtlfl structured C I 
methodology and appllca11on !)llfillfa&or u~arles 
WHh source: OO F' Oil1llbase. OOP Wmd<lw. OOF' 
List, S1ack & Oucuo, OOF' S ree. and IT10le $195. 
To~Dowri DHlgner Is a C program/module! 
sor n designer wilh data d1et10t1ary. $19!>. SOlh: 
$339. 
Slllco·Magnetlc lntelllgence 

2A Jean l..ono, C hestnul Ridge. NY 10952 
F'hono. !114 426.2610 FAX: 91• 426-3152 

CO-ROM 

CD ROM, Inc. 
ftETA IUWHOLESALE 


CD-ROM • l'AlRM • MO • COi ORMS 

1814/WG CO ROM 6 COi tlstS 


OUAUTY PllOOUCIS A.'IO SBMCES N OOMPUJIM PllltlS 

FREE CAIAL.OG 


TEL. 303-231-9373 
1651 COU 81.l'O SUlll 4CQ GOJ.OOI, C:O IMl401 

FAX: 30).23'"9Sfl, CIS: :rnl01.S4• 

~'°' 
Inquiry 719. 

NEW MAGAZINE RACK CD-ROM 
S<lan:h """' Ul0.000 current. fulM""I anlclol lrom 34·2 
"'ltQilliAI)$. IXM>J'ing BuSI.,_ Curran1 E"°""', H8"11h 
& FMHS, Comc>u1ors. lllMli. and mu<:h more on o"" 
CD-ROM It's I 1118 magazlr11 MO.on OI • lobf31Y ... 
Side ~u< PC! CM!< S25.000 worth 01 ma(laz1BK only 
S89Jl5. It's unq,.estJOnabfy lhe best CD-ROM wloo I<>
~ 30-<lay $ b•c • 

1-800/657-5300 
INFOBASES, INCORPORATED 

Inquiry 720. 

NIMBUS 
YOur IXM!lpkll9 soumo for CO.ROM 1mplementmlon 
1ncludm9 disc mpliCauori. seatch Md remeval soft· 
ware and awi- des19n. Find ou1 iusi haN easy 
,, is 10 pu1 yovr data onto too moola ol the ·~ 

Nimbus Information Systems 
1-804-985-1100 

Sm 7427, Ch-. 'oil\ 22900 

Inquiry 721 . 

1 COMPUTERINSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE Com?vletOWnetS CO<lerag& ptt1Y1des 
<epl.,.cemenl al hatdware. media and purchased 
soltware. kJ l1llle as $49 a )'Oar covers accidents, 
tlieh. power svrg"" am:I moie. One call does 11 all• 
ca11 e m-10 pm ET. (Sat. 9 10 5) 

TOLL FREE 1-800·848·3469 
tlOC.tl 814.~I 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

Inquiry 722. 

CROSS ASSEMBLERS 

CROSS ASSEMBLERS 

Universal Linker. Librarian 


Targets for 42 Microprocessors 

Hosts: MS-DOS, UNIX, VAX VMS 


ENERTEC, INC. 
BOX 1312. 811 W Flhh St 


LanSdalo.. PA 19446 

Tel : 215-362-()966 Fax: 215-362-2404 


Inquiry 723. 

CROSS ASSEMBLERS/SIMULATORS 
N6'# uruque fUll-furw:tlon Slmuta1on; for lhe 8096 and 
80C196oono- le3rur.ng ALL MOOESol lnl~ 
pl!K the HSI. HSO. and /;JO Juncuons. 

We also aupport u.e 8043'l9. 80ll01l5. 8051~. a"" Z8CI 
con totlefs with -lent. reasonably priOed C<oss 
Assemblets and Simulato<S 

Lear Com Company 
~- 1<'"*'9 Sl • s... 20@. La-.co 80215 
(303) 232-2226 FAX: (303) 23Nl721 

Inquiry 724. 

CROSS DISASSEMBLERS 

PROFESSIONAL PC SOFTWARE 

NEW: B096J80196 CROSS-DISASSEMBLER 

• .IAALYTIC troSSoOISolSSliMIURS AUIQ L<llEL GlNUWQI 
• RU.OClll<lllf MACAO ~M81.fRS 
Sll'l'Cl!TfUl~llOjl. ·llO'l~-l:lDll 6805. 

,!ill09. 6!K11. 6301, 630[,. 180tl !iSl;ll l;l(lll, (Jl)fRS 
.~ SOUllO[ TIWISLlfJJN Ulllltts 


ORDER TODAY: (408) nJ.a46S 


1LOGISOFT :~!:1~mw.E °'
Inquiry 725. 

DATA CONVERSION 

MEDIA CONVERS10N/DATA TRANSLATION 
M(w1o rhl.tn ~ a MtlJgflr dump ot ASCII rrattmtr! 


lNOtd P~n9, 06.MS., • nd SCM"HcJ:lhfft 081• ori Oltb 

Oii 'bpe• uanstened dwecl1y lf"to ~IOf'lt ~ °" 

IMinlram•a.. Mink. M~ Dildlc9'bld Word Procu.aora.r,,,...,...,,., ona u.m-o: Pul>liol!l"ll ,,,_.,. 


IBM l'St2 & M~ 
.., Jn lt'I• ~JQR inddl~ 

CompuData Translators, Inc. 
J34.5 Wil9h•• Blvd., S..18 4fll. Loo Angeles, CA 900!0 

(213) 387-4477 1-800-825-8251 

Inquiry 726. 

http:80C196oono-le3rur.ng
http:CAIAL.OG


- - - -

---

DATA CONVERSION 

CONVERT TECHNICAL DOCUMENTS 

MATH EQUATIONS 


• Convert WordPerfect documents to 

TeX. LaTeX or PageMaker 


• Conver! TeX or LaTeX to WordPerfect, 

MultiMate, Word or Wo rdStar. 


K·TALK COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
30 Wes! F"•fSl IW• • COiumbus. OH •3201 

(8 14) 294-3535 F,lX ($U) 294-3704 

Inquiry 727. 

DAT A RECOVERY 

CRASHED? 
Your valu1bl • dabi c:;on be recovered! 

• 95~ •ucce'" "'te • Fnl tum " ound 
• Priority 11rvlc. 1vall1ble 


• Servicing Novell , OOS, Macintosh . Unix , 

Xenl1, OS/2, BernoulJI , Sun and morel 


ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY, INC. 
IS321 SUI}' D-, E- Pr•ino, MN~ 

1-800- 872- 2599 • 61.2-937-5161 

Inquiry 728. 

DATA RECOVERY 
O.i. lot.I frvm 1u• e1nridg;t• o• 1'2"' Ulpt ·Q n M 
~vv.,..d • 1rnof.'1 '"'ry tJ,,... W• ~.... ti.'lpM e..b;, ~"" 
&uraooe COtnpanlft. TtlitphOne Comp1me Commod "f 
Oa<1ltr1. ~Is. ~r• HQj;jM" ~en'l Oepitt1• 
filOl14t Tiffi Ii._ 11 •ndff-N. 
Wai ~a.gei • smaU flqd IM b ln ....IQ~llOl'I ud tllDfl on • 
lime .and m•terl"&I• bHI• 

The 0.CPAK COIUIOge ln10R:no1>go P9ople 

Vogan Enterprises Ltd. 
91 la.II'- - ~ - RG11 lJO ENGi.AND 

Ttl " + {D)734-714li11 or ..900'2 Fu " +{D)73U!IOOO 

Inquiry 729. 

DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

CONVERTING YOUR DISKETTES? 

ENTRUST THEM TO US! 


isoo~ Praces.90r& ~ ll;lrmm, lYfi•, J .... 

Mag - """ CAl<la Cant~ • c--c
c---. •--~-!>ISi( DVPUCATION 


OCR SCANNING SERVICES 

HIGH \IQ~UME V.SER PRINTING 


C ""'to« Ou.mlrty, 8.- Pricn •nd OulcM~ lLit-namuNI Tima 

COMPANY COMPENDIA, INC. , 65 E: .,.,....._, s1 
ir2.l7, Chi~._ eoeo:z TiEL. :J1N•M1'71 FAX l~-4lt-1J90 

Inquiry 730. 

INCOMPATIBLE COMPUTERS? 
Wo '""''tor l•le• .,_n lncoml*•ble computors.. 
-ocl-"-ane19-l<xl<-~ 
DI lbrmm ""' supPomld. includin1j ca11ri~ fAP*S 
We're committed to cusaomer sa1istacuon and quaMy 
cOlll'V8fHln:S al rdable pdoes. Call kx 11 lree quote 
~1 

• 24-hour turnaround ava/lab/9 • 

Disk lnterchimge Service Company 

2 l'a•h On"" • Wntl\><d. MA 01888 • (508) 892-0050 

Inquiry 731. 

THE #1 CHOICE 
In disk & tape conversion 

for ~ lead ng corporauans. "°""mmon1 •110nd9•. 
law r;,,.,.,. and oompani.,. 111 -vlndulil~ 

Fr'ff: I• t • S.1tJ,.fac:1lon gu•nnlnd 

Graphics Unlimited Inc. 
3000 s.cono St ortl,, t.llnneapdl., t.1111 55411 

(612) 588-7571 or (S12) 520-2345 
FAX: (6121 588-8783 

Inquiry 732. 

DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

CONVERSION SERVICES 
Convert any 9-track magnetic Eape o or rrom over 
3000 formats including 31/:!: SY<' 8" drsl< formats & 
~d processors D1Sk-to.d1sk conveisions also 
available Call fol more info lntroduong OCR Scan· 
ning 8efV1ces. 
Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 


165 Arling1on Hgts Rd .. Depe #8 

Bulla.lo Grove. ll 60089 (800) Convert 


DAT ABASE MGMT SYSTEMS 

SQL DBMS FOR DEVELOPERS 
OCEWl'l-lHE SQU la o DBMS l•tl<"fY Md p<KOIT!pllor 
I0<""""'03GL oppldlO<l•w!tllom-50\.. ., ld•ohp 
O>g IBt.1'1 092"" )VY' PC! OUR GUARAHTEE; Thl1 I• lllo 
1ut.,a. mo.. ""'""1ul rn.ieto 08MS !0<1 WI Ot1 ._,.... 
• ""i prlc<I"' ~ "'°""" """k.. Gee ""8roncl11 ln1"9f'IY, get•____dynamic SOL. gOI OCElOT2 - THE SOU 
·-320<IAAM.DOS31&"'...-~

()ll(l{R YWIS IOOl.11 · i'IQ$ ~ al $19Y(I 

OCELOT COMPUTER SERVICES INC••!«!.~ •106 sz...1. - A8. Cllneda, HJ IG7 
(4o:I) 421·4111 

Inquiry 733. 

dBASE file Access from C 
C programmers use CO<leSasa to build multi 
user. dBASE/Clippe• compatible applications. 
Create popup windows, pulldown menus, and 
data entry sc1eens. Pot1 between Unix , 
Microsoft Windows and 0512. 
FREE Demo Disk Call (403l 448·03IJ 

' fax (403) 448·0315 
Sequlter Software Inc. 

•209. 11&«-SO - edm-. A8. C.Ooelo, T0e 5V1 

Inquiry 734. 

DUPLICATION I 

SOFTWARE DUPLICATION 
• DISKETIE & TAPE 
• DOCUMENTATION PAINTING 
• CUSTOM PACKAGING 
• FULFjLLMENT 

MEGASOFT, IN:C. 
P. o. Box 71 0. Freehold, NJ oms 


(RCIO) 222.0490 (908) 462-7628 


Inquiry 735. 

EDUCATION 

B.S. & M .S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 
fhli Amarlclin 111111 WI iDr ComcJulllf' Sc:iencll:I ~ at"I llft
deplh ectr~• orogram to earn )OU'" Bachelor al___.,. __Jn~

.. nomo. as. aut>jecS co"""" are. MSIOOS, BASIC. 
PA.SCAI.. c. o.u F".. --· 0..0 s .......... ' 

()pe<tl""ll "Y'"'"'" M.S ""'II'""' "1Cluc!H •UbjoCU In Soli

1Eng1"ffring and Antroal ln:ltlliQtl"tCCI 

AMERICAN INST: lor COMPUTER SCIENCES 
210HIY thpll No S<>nl\. Sta. 200. 8""""'11"°'"·Al 35206 

800· 767-2427 205-323-6191 

Inquiry 736. 

DOES YOUR STUDENT BAT 1000 

IN ARITHMETIC? 


ARITHBAT ls an educational PC game '°' 

ag s 5 to adult. 5\1• DSIDD Disk. IBM or IBM 
Clones. Disk Includes SPELLIT. an educallOnal 
game for ages 7 to adu lt. Ooc;umenlal ion on 
disk. S25.00. 

The Pollo Co. 
PO. Bo 10567, Fort Smilh, AR 72917 

Inquiry 7'37. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

MANDELBROT EXPLORER 
Dive into the vast phantasm&llO"IC e•panS11s ol 
FRACTAL landscapes 20 and 30. Llqulcl l1gh1 
•how. Mous& or keyboard navig;rtlon. SiMJ and 
re<:all snapshots ol your ra110tl1e places FAST! 
Work$ wtth or Witt.out numenc cop1ocessor CGA, 
EGA. VGA, SUPER VGA. XGA. $29.95 

Cygnus 
626 w 4.3«1 Teri 13. - C.y, {) 6'111 

(816) 561·9977 

Inquiry 738. 

WIN $1'0,000 
THE GRIN·GO' CHALLENGE 
Gno-Go•••f'C.~~1moD11111111-'lf' Oldw .,.., 
... ........ 11-0'*"l< ~..... •-INl•- .. 
IO ~ lbt CD-1er Gm-Go Inc doe1n l l!W. )UJ .... <lo 
n111<1,,..lll'y'l(l.fJOllJ<l<ttltllQIQIOWCll11110Q,.m tile~ 

~loet.S44 "'°""'""'~--~coo.. (GN 8>oc. lAtlQ PalCM M$ Cl 

Grin -Go Inc. PO - 629~ "'""'"""" ""22308 
(703132t-11l7 VI.. & MC~ 

~MR and deK!lpUOn al Q.....00""-UOO 


(No Cl\l"D14 "00 ICOIUOlf IO ,IJ!'UN 1191W1IOllJ 


Inquiry 739. 

Go, NEMESIS, Go 
Go · a Zen g.ame. So appssh"fl. Jf hss endumd 4,DOD 
)'1Nt!5. So usaft.N. gt(M!mmBnts study it 

lllEMESlS Go Junl0< ""'Ice• nCMOOs DI any ago 
NEMESIS Go MM! r Delu•e H •• • ltlO edd!Cled 

ChllOs MIJflor USfff '$ ChOIC<J Award (fIYTF/1990) 

Toyogo, Inc. (800) 869·6469 
PO Ila< 2~Y. Honolulu. HI ~80 


(8081 396·5526 fax: (808) 396-4126 


Inquiry 740. 

EPROM EMULATION 

EPROM EMULATORS 
An EPRO emul&i<>< lallas lh• plaa. ol an octull 
EPROM lll1d - )OU ID cbNnlood a>de ID )<""' largel 
oystem l""Hd ol p<Ogfl1rnm1ng and orulng patt$ In 
:MlCOO<IJ, )'OU - <Hults! 

Modal I (2764·27256, S.bit, $11111) 
Model II (27&A·Zl010, ct>ol""blfi lor 1Gll2.t>l1. $349) 

PARALLAX, INC. 
6200 Oe,1mone uane. #69A • Citrus He!g~. CA 9S621 

(916) 721·8217 

Inquiry 741. 

FAULT TOLERANCE 

No "stop Network 
o ' stop l!'!Worl<, lf\o only level 3 Faull Toler11111 

$Ollware product 1ha1 <'llows MIRRORED 
SERVERS and CONTINUOUS PROCESS! G n 
any PC/LAN Supporu Novell. Microsoft . IBM. 
Banyan. otc. Arly serv« nnwonmenl-OOS, OS/2, 
Un , Wang. DEC. etc 

Nonstop Networks Limited 
20 Ws1•r..0., N VOi. • NV 10010 

21 2 .... , ..... 

Inquiry 742. 

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE 

BralnMaker: 
"The most fascinating computer solt· 
ware I've ever seen I ern about this 
stuH."John Dvorak. PC Mag. Pted'icts sloc;ks, 
bonds, sales, lnventorr s. Comprehensive 
manual. Menus. On1y S19SI 

M c version now avallable 

Free Brochure: 916/477-7481 
California Scientific Software 

Inquiry 743. 
A GUST 1991 • B Y T E 301 

http:Bulla.lo
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THE BUYER'S MA1RT 
FLOW CHARTS 

WINDOWS FlOWCHARTER $129 
RF Flow 2.o 1$ a proleSSIOIWll drawir19 tool !or 
llowctwts & 019 Chart$. Requires MiCfosort Win· 
dows 3A 100 shapes au10 ~1u$l In siz&. Diagonal 
lines and CUM!$. Au10 line tOl.Jting and re-roulirt!J. 
Click on a shape 10 bring up a sub-<:hart "'<Ml 
chal'IS 10 Cllhet apps. 11111 tne C~pboafd. Cell for lree 
lrial dosk 

RFF ELECTRONICS 
I0!>.1 &nptl Coon. ~- co 

Phone; (303) &83·5767 F.U:: (303) H!l-4889 

Inquiry 744. 

cH.s. 

Digital Quad Maps 
Local Slreet Maps. Slate Maps, and World 


Map.s in DXF, PCX, PICT: PIC, or TIF 

Formals. Gigs.bytes ol Map data available 


Micro Mao & CAD"' 
(303) 988-4940 

Inquiry 745. 

GRAPHICS I 

EGAD Screen Print 
Poots contents ol \/GA, EGA. CGA displaf.i on vane1y 
or dOl-matrix. 1nlqet. and laser primers. Pt1ms in ~ray 
tones or calot Crop bOJI lets yoo print any region or 
the streen En rge graplllcs I 10 4 rimes (redutllOD 
tool Setup program for pit nv prmter colors. elc. 
$35.00 PoslJ)aid . CaB or write lor Cree catalog 

UNDLEY SYSTEMS 

8139 E. Mawson, Mesa. AZ. BS207 


16021 380-9175 


Inquiry 746. 

Presentation System 
Anl.mauon , graphics, sound, vanabla uacking. 
multlple brar>ehmg. and more Olsplay Arilma!Of 
111$$, GIF, PCX. MAC. CQlorR IX. Cre<'!e ~~e 
EXE 's. No myalt""' No programming AKpenenc;e 
r&Qulred For IBMICornDatl t>les 

Ridgewood Software 
PO Boie •09, Glenview, IL 60025 

(800) 243-4724 

Inquiry 747. 

HARD DRIVE REPAIR 

HARD DRIVE REPAIR 
ALSO 

DATA RECOVERY 

FAST TURN!l CALL FOR DETAILS 


H&W micro labs, inc. 
S2.&·C Forest Pnkway, Forest Pllrk, GA 30050 

404-366-1600 

tnquiry 748. 

~ ...!!!!!!!!: ~ LOWEST 

1G-19Mb s;s NA DISK DRIVE 

20.29 9S 105 REPAIR 

J0.39 110 125 
 P·RICES 
4~9 135 156 

so.as 175 195 jbnCl<N""-lllC. 

Sf>.120 275 295 15105 Ma.ureen Lane 


lol-.ti. CAt3021 
121-160 J2S 345 PlloM, (aOO).........,I 

161-340 CAll CAll FU: 1105) 529-n 12 


Inquiry 749. 

302 BY T E T 1991 


HARDWARE 

Inquiry 750. 

PRE-OWNED ELECTRONICS, INC. 
'TH( r_,,,,_ ,,,_.... _..."" .,.. Dur<!( 

~--. Corptn • • GowemtMnt. Md 
E..--•I BU)«..,,... r911S 

APPLE II & MACINTOSH 
SYSTEMS • PARTS • EXCHANGE REPAIRS 
Call for a Catalog 800-274-5343 

lnl"I 5 7·21~600 • fax. 617-275-4848 
205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD, MA 01130 

Inquiry 751. 

IBM & Macintosh 
Parts • Systems • Add-ons 
Shreve Systems This month's Special! 

PS/2 55SX-031 3804 Ka.fen Lano-
Bos.... C11y, LA 71112 $2099.00 

--318-7•2-2700800-227-3971 
FAX 31 ..742·~7~ 

Inquiry 752. 

HARDWARE/COMPUTERS 

SC/FOX" EMBEDDED COMPUTER.S 
l'C-.. ~~·-: ISMIPS"'ll~"'IPS 
~ llllfl9 lN SC32' l2>lHl CPU Ct IM 1&611 Harr. RTX 2000'"' 
VII£-~$-°"'""""' S9C: 19MIPSIMI JO MIPS 
llUIR -llT'lC2D00<11t>.SCSl. 2..._1p1r-.io6"11!(.,,.,... 

-Sll>glo-c_., 18MIPS~60"' """'·_.,.___.... __._...,3U., IOO<tOOn!m EJ.Rurd....,. "'"'9 ool>lf SC:l:l a< RTX 2000. 

~-·~ OEM•-ro~-
S/L/CON COMPOSERS INC (415) 322-8763 

208 Calllgrnia Avenue, Palo AllCI. CA 94305 

Inquiry 753. 

Everything you want ... 
.•. to ma'kl! tit'• ~ f0S2020 Is M dHil Wftt/ DUY& lime 

~~~~..."c/%,,':'"',,: 
AltKllLCDi~ UM- llHl<l muftdWIMIA 
llD 0 conli'Mlll!!t, 0 to A,, A oounfflf>l.tmlft,, muMaD._tng. ~,_.,. 
rupt:9,. p11rlllel & S91 lal Ml. "°""vol•1!4' oloQ Md up r.o .512K 
""'" N\l.RAMIEEPRO~H me.-y '299 11'(1 ~ 
TDs.9092 """"°' $119 (25 qtyj c.n O< Ip to< "°''" 
The Saellg Company 

093 Mo.Hiit)' Floed, VIC'ICH. NV 1458A 
P~ona (716) 425-3753 Fax (7 161 425-J.a35 

Inquiry 754. 

SDK-386 • 
"lll&••~dlftlll~UMdti,'~ 

SR.ANO NEW AN 0 AV...IL.A8LE ONLY f AOlo! UAO.... 
INC. a.long "'1Mi>e URDA SDK.eS and SD ,.a& edl•C•h 
t/onaJ tramera Bnd mlCroproc:e5.50f devGIOpme1111 
S)'I! ms n.. URDA SOit-St 1o111 be-'- ne>:i yev 
Olt>er S. 16, and 32 b<I 5)'5t•m• e 1M11iabla. 

Phone URDA, Inc. 
1-800-338-0517 or 412·683-8732 

Inquiry 755. 

INTERNA TIO NALIZA T ION 

DEVELOPERS-GOING INTERNATIONAL??? 
f'nMln i11V19extamllilul"'" ut.ht-j UIB)<l'lr c-c

~""' reGy b 1nmrnmKM"'lml marba 
~ tJ1ltt.CIOd l'Of 60.Jlng, Er.tn.liiliOn, Of 

•ncryphon 	Redef!MCI prampg: Kl as 1r campi.tea 
00$, Un1:a. Mac, tte-

Complete Tum~key Transrat;on SerN1ce Abo M.!lar>te 
Lwnl•H)°""' !;(I;! l< ~"'"-' 

lll'WI *'"ca. t_..$2• '5 "' - ""' "' 
Network Dynamics lnc

mss. .....,.,.s.-. S..iel2 \f\2:l1a5. USo\~ 
Pnone: (804) ;nC)..8771 FAX: (804) :t20.5741 

Inquiry 756. 
-

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT 

dFELLER Inventory 
e._..,- .."""°"I ll'O!)rnrns ~, '" mod-' CIBASI: 
sourcac:odo 

dFELLEFt l rwenlOty S150.00 
Roquuos a!!ASE 11 er 111 . PC.IJOS'Cf'M 


aFELLER Plu• $200.00 

wt! H•SlOf'I' n<l Pu.ronue Oroe<s 


RO!ll>'.. dllASE Ill or dBASE I - lfo< SI roomS) 


Feller Associates 

550 CR PPA. Route 3 1$hpertung Ml •98-!9 


(906) 486·6024 

Inquiry 757. 

LANS 

The $25 Network 
Try th• la:I truly IOVM:oal LAN 

• COMect 2 0< 3 PC._ xr._ "10 
• Us.ft SMi.al pons and 5-wff cabl8 
• Runs 111 115K baud, 
• Runs •n ~una.. 1oir:afly 1tan~ 
.. Shl:t• •ny dicrnc:•. 41rf r any ume 
" Notds only 14K (Ill RAM 

Sk.eptlc•I? We make belleve rs! 
Information Modes 

P. o. ore- F, O...on. TX 76202 
817-387·3339 Orders 800"628-7992 

Inquiry 758. 

No"stop Network 
No"stop Netwotk, Ille only IAvel 3 Faull Toleran1 
and Backup soltwa<e lhal allo..s MIRRORED 
SERVERS and CONTINUOUS PROCESSING in 
any PC/I.AN. &pport; NCNell , MIC'I050lt. 18M, Bi!n
yan, otc. Ar.y server onv1ronmen1- 00S, OSl2. 
Uni., Wa09·, DEC, etc. 

NONSTOP NETWORKS LIMITED 
:10 Wal01$odO, N""' Yodr , NV 10010 

212-491-IAH 

Inquiry 759. 

LANS/SOFTWARE 

NETRUNNER 
lh low coat remote eontro1· prog rarn 

• Con~ remoee compuler acro.s' lAH Of YU\N 
• R"""~ on "°'BIOS. IPXISPX. RS-Zl2. aNI 

"'' "' """~• Background •1te trian.sM• 

• - ..... ....,,,.,.,,, loc ng

• Remote e...~·on 
• 119.95 	pet user. $.2495 Stvm1·1 Kil f2 usert) 


$9!1..95 ""*111DOCI UI,.... 


Crystal Computing Corporation 
314'0 0. LA Cna 8bd s .. ,_ 200, Saro~ Ciani, CA~ 
Toi ('°8) ?•ll-0685 (4001 7'Ml2S fo; l•Del 7'6-0819 

Inquiry 760. 

LAPTOP COMPUTERS 

SAVEi LAPTOPS/NOTEBOOKS SAVEi 

lOSHIBA • EVEREX • ZENITH • /iJ & T • WHlON 
ASr • SAN'l'O • SHNIP • SONDl'IELL • ALA • UBREX 

Pl\NASONIC • Al.TIMA • LE'AJ>lNG EDGE • ~ 
l\OCKARD EIELL • SAMSl.ING • 5C • Tl • COM.F\IO 
• - AL..$0 carry • lull line of aeceu0<1H • 

Computer Options Unlimited 
•2"'-1.an lloundBo>ol< -

CALl: (aD0) 424·7678 N~ed Help?: 903-469-7678 
9-9 M-F 9-5 Sat. 6 da Worldwide Sales 

Inquiry 761 . 

http:�2"'-1.an
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LAPTOP COMPUTERS 

IBM CONVERTIBLE 
lrMOll'H28K S1li 2561( S225 3MK S:l95 


MOOEMS-Stalldatd m En,,_ sm 

CRT ADAPTEA•fOr mon 1eota S'9t 

~lllALIPAAA~L.£1.. ADAPTER-4120 

M()Nl10R$-M""°""""'o Sl15 Color $349 


=~ED~C..o ~TTERY - se9 
HAllO ORIVES-20 Meg-J.«115 <IO~· 


MORE ACCESSORIES A\IAILABU: 

COMPUTER RESET 

P (). SO• •&tm. G"'1ond. TX 7504.e 
Phone 1214) 276-8072 BBS & FAX tz14) zn.7929 

Inquiry 762. 

LAPTOP PERIPHERALS 

LAPTOP PERIPHERALS 
NEW LOW PRICES ON: 

• Battery Powered Printers 
• Ponable Hard Onves 
• Laptop Expansion Sys1ems 
• Backlltes 	AND MOREi 


Call ror free catal09 

1AXON IX CORPORATION 

(800) 866-9797 

Inquiry 763 

LAPTOP POWER ADAPTERS 
>GandOClnl>UI 

TOSHIBA INTERNAL CARDS 
FoJmodoma N00/2400b~. .attw.re, KOU..•C pCM1 
Moderm. e.o 2400 ._ acouM;C: °' MIRlll pon Mooem. 
d«IOC<lrfd· l<IOO bPs (-.. n1~5X1 Semi IO 
CMOS RSZ12. AS.o22. SCSI. HPIL, bOt,_ 

Contact us lar more informallon: 
PRODUCT R&D Corporation (Calif.) 
805/546-9713 Fax 805/546-9716 

Inquiry 764. 

MARKET RESEARCH 

SELL IN JAPAN 
The WOl!d's 2tld laf9$$! computer marl!et is Japan. 
fl& moe as S2,000 will buy )'CMJ a 1a1lorlld report 

111uring mark11t price"- compelllors, wndors, in
"',,,_ with a majot dl!ruibutor (P"r~rq-). 
coming sMws. suggestlons/quotos for Japanese 
doeumeri !Ion, and mo• All In Engllsh Fax for 
mlormat10n, 

LINC JAPAN, LTD. 
MC).7 SI>•""'° Sh•buyo u. Toi<)<) I~ JOl)an 

PH: + lt-.3-3409-1510 FAX: + 81-3-3498·72110 

Inquiry 765. 

MEMORY CHIPS 

Call For LOWEST PRICES on Chip•!......... S MSIS&PPS 

Ml( 1o. M2',10 ~" ,..o.ao.10.eo 

1M£G ,.. 6-10.IO., 70 
256K ·-l.5, 12. 10. 10. 10. l50 
2MK lli 4 ,1() 4.MEG IC &*Ii 

IMffi II ~-10. .eo,10 60 41.M[.0 .ll9"80 


.,.. ~ , • G _. '1-10..I0, 10.80 

•NTEUCY'Allt/11J MATH CO '5 P$J2 TYP£ Sl~M-5 

80:2':81"8'0 Madel :IO;?M 
1D317-S_~ Ui 2.0, 25-, 33 Made.I 50.. M. to. 1D. ID 

CALL DRA'M COMPANY (800! 48a-DRAM 
PO Be< 590127 • SF . CA to 1!i9 • j41S) 3')8.2997 

Inquiry 766. 

YOUR SALES MESSAGE 
abo<i1 the special computer product or seivice 

that )'OU prOV1de t>&longs In prm L. 

THE BUYER'S MART 
can help you reach com1X1ter prof;l,.,;1onals anc:I 

produce valuable inquiries for )OU• company! 
Call Joseph Mabe for mOle Information 

603-924-2656 
or 

Fax: 603- 924- 2683 

Inquiry 707. 

PRINTER DIAGNOSTIC 

NEW/I PC PRINTER OIAGNOST"IC 
Ibo Im S<Jlhim--- "'-~  l'G """'""" ~llfE-· CU111<11)'11s!S1MJ 2'5--i!ll alllol......... Ill_,,,_ _1.... 1a1111<11ru<>1 
,,_._,.,._ lncbtes - & 51111.11 -1- - • 
~-- ..--.......... • Cbclc ......flclIDI~ satrl<ftlnit-1'5"""""" • Giufy.......,lfll. 

l'l'lt-1ir'llr • RaQliGpnnkf ~~ •'fV'lifl'tnJIJble

""'*'tlilOO ~ Pfl!IM, l'Jll- PRI Efl.lO<ll-. O~Olll 
mom $Z44. ""Solli ..o CA s.s i.. • ~ 

c.u (415) 4M-2al0 or lu (4t~ •56-Z2"' 
Windsor Toi;hnolOglos, /nc., 1JO.,.St Sir!- C.0111. 

Inquiry 76a 

PRODUCT MANAGEMENT 

Keep Track of Bug Reports 
New tool~ r>untKC8S:I ID 1-abo<JI pond· 
Ing bug repons.'suwestion• on the p<Odu"'3 - ma.,. 
lain or SUPIX>'\. Eases plannmo ol new releases. No 
mor p.aporwork. losa reports.or huntd'tg '°' cuSIOmers· 
-...pie lif"5. Multiple U$8t!l (dewloj)menl. markellng. 
0.-.) can lndependonlty categor110, priO< <> net r•3r. 
t11n~recof<IS 

~tteok $05 (£495 non-US) 

3l Ud. , Peel - · U.lng:slon. EllS4 6"'G, Un•ltO KRlgclom 
Tit, +u 506 '1 !S !S Fu: +u 51M1 41 !S '-' 

Inquiry 769. 

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS 

HYPERINTERFACE"" II 
Mtnu Ct111tof" - An lntoraa,.., WYSIW'l'G ed1l0f 10 
genet'Sle a menu-driven user ln(e!face for )'OU' sciiware. 
Screen C...ior- - AA lr:'ttaraaM! WYsrwvG ed!IDt lo< 
quick and easy screen de51\!n ~cl a 51:reen dais.base 
matlilget lot )'OUf sohware AdvaMed Ubrary - Ex· 
-capallltity lot clata eroy lot '°"' p.ograms.. FOR
TRAN. Pascal. C. BASIC suppcw1ed. 

Avanpro Corp. 
PO Be< 9e9. ?oor.c ,.._ CA \IOV2 

(213) 454· 3866 

Inquiry 770. 

COMPILE N TIMES FASTER! 
N• number of PCs on your network 

$1Mum u1l•- ld1 PCs conneat<l 10 a t\OI._..., 
ord'<tr to paral~·proc<l55 and hneiltly soeed up )'OU1 
~le jOb5. Runs under DOS& WINDOWS Compall· 
ble wll~ any compiler, ariy ~-k OS No TS~. no 
dlllrice dr1wrs. S195 per networlc (until O<:t 151 1991) 
Ge doys Mon.ey B~ Gua• ntee. 

Parallax SoftWare 
12021 Wilshire B111d., S<J11e 892, LA.• CA 00025 

(213) 112e-een 

Inquiry 771 . 

I PUBLIC DOMAIN 

FREE IBM 51/.i" Disk with 

FREE GAMES, UTILITIES 


and CATALOG 

Just to get acquainted 


with our shareware. 


1-800-845·8902 
L.A. Software 

Inquiry 772. 

FREE SOFTWARE FOR IBM /clones 
TRY US! GET 15/5.25" or 613.5" Disks lull 
of our best selling software-FREE. Great 
games, programmer's utlllt es, business, 
educational. and desktop publishlng. Pay 
only $5.00 shipping/handling. Credit cards 
only Call Today! 

SMC SOFTWARE LIBRARY 
619-931 ·811, 

Inquiry 773. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 

UNIX SOFTWARE 
GNU, X Windows & Morel 

Sutell our - eo111o9 c:i Una~ -..in IQ!t>.<l'W 

-~ l>fiod ~.... IG"w:lft qudd)< Plooo""" ...... 
orHtrie.. Ar.cl • ta an1ppec1 '° you an Nir un~ °' DOS 
...-a-no cosiy -.,....,,ng me .iu. S2JM.8 lor 1_. 

(S1?. ,,,,..,,,...,, Oldol) OI S7!<0'MB lot~·~"'"'"'"'"'' 

SOFTPUB"' (818) 784-2070 
(300, 1200, 2400 baud; 8 bits, 1 !!1op brt, no parllyl 

Inquiry 774. 

FR 1EE CATALOG 
FOR IBM PO AN D SHAREWARE 


SELECTEO PROGRAMS 

LATEST VERSIONS 


low as $150 


SOFTSHOPPE, INC. 
TEL: 8004211-2378 • 313-761·7638 


FAX: 313·761 · 7639 

P 0 . B0x 3678. ANN ARBOR. Ml 411106 


Inquiry 775. 

SECURITY 

FIGHT PIRACY!___ ""' ___ ......,... _
&me. IU&, comp.1n.ou ~rdf t...., ~~t1Qot1ng q~T.cf'I 

~ not (hooM Ol'l9 Of ttv.M ..~le.loetl~ 

• EYERU>a< C«py 
• lfY£RTRAJ( ~ Slairtty 
• i£Yt!AKfY II Tne u 

fOf IBM.tno~ lOCS.., nw::in~ a..-.9111r.,... Fr-.wo 
anddimnod ~ 

Az-Tech Software, Inc. 
201 Eas F,.,,khn. R.ch-.c! MO 6.t085 

(800) 227•0644 Fax: i:::i g:::~~ 
Inquiry n6. 

THE ULTIMATE COPY PROTECTION 
.. CoOfT'plecety Menu Driven 
• Ooffft:li H&n;~w..-~~rw Couiiots °""' S"""'1"",....., 
• l'ID Sou""' Code CIWIOH llW)'1o To 
• A.4ull1ple t..aylMig Ptot.ct Your ~lu.ltw.• 
• NoOam~ Moct'" ~ /nw.Jlfn#lf 
• FuU Hord ()$)< ' L,t.N S.pport
• u......od .......ng FREE Demo O.tk 
STOWIEW- STOPCOPY PLUS (IO<l) 1111-2224 

BBi CO MPUTER SYSTEMS, INC. jJD111111-111u
1or> ..,.,,... '-s- s.-o "Q ~ .,.,, f""I • ..,.·1so 

ean.dlM ,Hidftlb cal: (toel. W.5t!.1 

Inquiry 777. 

Cop's CopyLock II 
The professional software proteelion with 
TRUE Machine Install . Option Board sale. 
Supports OS/2, Windows and Trace. 

LINK Computer 
lnrl: +45 31232350 Fax +45 31236448 
US/CAN: 800-344-2545 Fax 408-923-7061 

Inquiry 778 

BIT-LOCK ' SECURITY 
P<recy SU RVl\tAL 8 VEAAS pro-es elteo•>en<m Of 
-~..i mult•lay81.0 stcvr""I Rap•d <:lect\'P'OOn 
algonthms~ PARALLEL DI SERIAL poft.lraruparero 
oecur•y deYice. Comptomenteo DI' eoonom1e&I EV· 
I.OK" and mull•lt~..- CO IPIJ.LOC lnCluckng 
caunldawn_ 1...-,i. clalll encrypc-. tll'<d multoprodua 
pro1ect.100 jDoslllmvMac). Also, acceu conlrol 

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
3187 E. Otam C<rcle. lUllelon. CO 80122 

(3 03) 770·1917 

Inquiry 779. 
A G ST 1991 • B YT E 303 
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THE BUYER'S MART 

SOFTWARE/ ACCOUNTING 

Solomon Ill Software 
lnlegrated AccounUng Sohware 


Top rated last 6 years 

No down time - No lost data 

Unmatched Security System 


Ma)or Account discounts avallable 


ea11 Debra J. Tucker 
Aulholizltd Dealer, CBM Com1ul!8n!S 

4'20 ....... Circle Ct •350. Sao °"'VO CA 92108 
819-224-9916 Fa.x 619·299-6169 

Inquiry 780. 

dBASE BUSINESS TOOLS 
• GENERAL LEDGER • PURCH ORMNVHIORV 
• Ol'IDER EITRI' • .<:COUN1S RECVABLE 
• J08 COST G • Xlll EST ING 
• BILL OF MATLS • SM.ES ANALYSIS 
• PAYROl.l • ACC0U P.lVA!ILE 

S9'9 ea + S&H 

dATAMAR SYSTEMS Cree ca,d-Che<:k-COD 
8S86 M1tama1 Place 
SAn Diogo. CA !nl 21 (619) 452-0044 

lnqutry 781 . 

Network Multi User 
Intograiecl AccounMg Systems Complete oll""' 
management tor non accountants... Behaves 1n Wln-
dmrn_ Easy ~nst.a!I easy setup, easy use. AppMcauons 
IO< ~... p•olessiona.ia tllll IO<S &f\d mar>ulaa.urmo 
r"m• Startmg lrom $149 + $50 "°oh "°'k!ltation cau 
ror ord "' demos or t>tochures. 

IDEA Computers, Inc. (Since 1982) 

300 J,lickson Straet.. Rdlmcnd. TX 7746e 


(113J 342-S8"5 


Inquiry 782. 

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE 
Full featured, heacls-<lown data entry 

w1fh f'M:>ilass -yenfiepJion 1 edit lang-.iage, 
0pe1111or stats. much morel Designed '°' 
lhe .F>S/2 , PC, XT, AT or compahbles 


PC's lrom $395 LAN V$1'$1on avail Die 

FREE 30 day trial 

Computer Keyes Tel: 200m6/6443 
21929 Ml!Xan Ad., Fa.. 206/778-7210 
\lloodway. WA 98020 USA· 800/35&-0203 

PLOT BUSINESS PRESENTATIONS 
Otcrt.tOn 111.1pport ¥'Gm provsde:s. dear tec:rinlcal aclViCe on 
MlactJng grapAs and ltlllllliCS IOf bt.IM"llffl P't'$1!tfUflonl. 
E:a.nP\9 hfpertwd defltl1Uons. aocf BApert S)"S18m adVtce 
,...... - ... ..-QOAIS OoWIO<I dOo<np

..._. .... g<WMIM [VISA, MC, AMEX, PO. cM<:....... """"~-.~--

1-800-537-4866 

IDEA WORKS, INC. 
607 Jae:Xson Corumb1 MO 65203 


FAX 1~1"47$-S812 CMolde USA: 1•3 1•..75-5127 


Inquiry 783. 

SOFTWARE CONTRACTS 
Womed aboul conlracls or hamllmg rights 1n 
software? The two 110lum11 looseleaJ SoNware 
Lege l Book text and forms can help-from 
employee agreements 1hrou9h VA.A distnbu· 
lion. $170 

For brochure use reptv card 0< call. 
1Shafer Books 914-271-6919 

Inquiry 784. 

304 BYTE · A G 1991 


SOFTWARE/CHEMISTRY 

Software For Chemists 
• PeAIOOtC PkUS'Cll..,,IC&l dat<\bUe re eronce 
• Ch&mtCillfThermo p1oper1ie:s <1f 105 ele.menis 
• 20, 30 oolOr graphles, S1ruciures. H1s1ooy 
• Oroanoc Spectr.,...,p1c OMA, C..""""°" Tab!~ 
• Enwonment & more Dos. 30 day GUllt $99,95 

SPECTRAL INTELLIGENCE CORPORATION 
30 E - Road. M6'-n. p;, 111355 

21 S-8119-1 349 FA.X 215-889-1630 

Inquiry 785. 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

Analog Circuit Slmulatlon 
• PC ana MM>mosh CAE 
• Sch4-.c E""l 
• SPICE S..mufAlot 

· M~Libi~IO-S 

• Monto Cade> Aoal~ 

• Plolw>g/Groe>tlo<S (MP" 

lntusoff-
f--~ PO llati710 Sin - 0<907.ll-0110 
lltll CAl - f213) 113:Hl71D FAX (,213, 133·9i!HI 

lnquiry 786. 

Interactive Deslgn/Slmulatlon 

Analog Circuit Simulation 


ECltc2 fi-tonl< Ore..i Analys<• oltof> lhe - """""c.to
_,-.ca....,.._"' OI or""°""' MOR£""''"""' 
• N;.,DC,Tqn ·F"1-Fowr"9f,. len\,plqtwu • ()i u-,. RINI Time 
• S...., Pul..,, l'Wl.. SFFM Grapt!rca 


Olld f>:pooenual • M ...... Ploll 

Generuon • ~R£E Demo 


Tatum Labs Inc. 
3917 - •<h Po<1' 0t , 8-1, """'"'- MJ 43108 

13131 58.341 •D 

Inquiry 7ff7. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

NEW VERSION! 

The Ultimate CAD/CAM Engine 


TurboC.am.try l.lbrl.ry 4.0. Ttw moa com,picte tool natal 
20 &30 routines 1vai1Ale lklGly~ NQW Q\191 SOO R1\I oot in· 
cllld"'ll NUABS. 0)()'. Gr- s...liOC!nv H.-n lM>e 
'\itllumet. Ai•.a:t. Tran t'Otm.t ~PKtrvtS POlygqn 
(ln~. CUl>!>fltl, .,._.&,,,.,,.inc;,,.,..__, 
30 oay QAt l>ri't'.9d from S2'50 00 Cet1 or FA.X b •ddit;orql 
~mM1on 

Disk Software, Inc. 
2116 E ArapaM Ro • SutJa 487, Re~. TX 15091 
{214) O l"11tll , (IOCI] o•S-7760. FAX 1>,.1"23-72U 

Inquiry 788. 

RAINDROP™ 
FAST, oompaCI PrtSern Uti l~y roi eno UH" ANO 
~ Har«opy H IMI as 10 ""°" ~binary 
s.izo - 6 byte. 1• video grajlhk: slandards. Scale, ""ate. 
ookN'll and more- 'CALL' tiom use1"'W11lten piogtams. 
C..mi*! 9· & 2'401n dot-mat"' · 0, II, and 1.-iec 
llbraiy $.u.95+$3 slh 

ECLECTIC SYSTEMS 
8106 S1 O~d Q SprH,gt'4tkt VA. 22153 

(703) 4411-0064 F8JC (703) 455-8965 

Inquiry 789. 

PEN PLOTTER EMULATOR 
FPl.01' lutl>S your pnni.r •nlO In HP ptn PIOt'IOf Fa51 
hl-<os OU1pYt. no jagg<>d l1na. 'hry tine Width. cola<. 
Stteen Pfli\'ll'Ml# wtth lOOm and pan SlaOO-:tlone. 
bacl!gn>und. and dovlce dr.wr modes Worlos with most 
CAO 1md graphlCS programl!ii. Supports mmt p;r1n4urs 
N ..... ""'"'°" 3 $119+$3 S&H 30 cl")' n!Of'>OI' back 
VISAIMCIChild<IMO 

FPLOT Corporation 

24·16 St 1nway SI.. Suite ~ Astona, NY 11103 


71B-545·3505 


Inquiry 790. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

GOBS 

GRAPHICAL OBJECTS USER INTERFACE TOO LICIT 

s;,..., wroo-im- ·--· ·...r.v-· rw.ir <1.:r~ • 
• 4ftlj) t l)QPl.O~ ·~~· tiiu:gn&'CClllT' Cori 
ioma>"""'1 ~ 0£Sl';llll 0)'. IOllOR &- ._,, 
"""'-""btof'ilzllltnlmaC1 A-C··10 

loo ti(; MfLl'tf':l)()I,• 'Pf/' >-"" 


NOW ONLY $,45_00 
1'!.oKwlO-. - Soutc.mo. • ~~ f.41111118 00. 

ISi - ldontlllcatlon Solutions Inc. 
1~110 WSI 1-11i.-m-mowt Fu: l-&1H21-2102 

Inquiry 791. 

GRAPHICS PRINTER SUPPORT 
• T LASTI U$• h• Pn Se ~ 10 m e CJU•' ly scal&d 
B&Wor color reproduclions ol vour cl"4>/llY on any clol 
maitri:• -1 laHr. 01 1nkf41'1 pir1n'littr (IOC! Po~r-.:>t) 1n up 10 
64 shades of !If•~ <>< 256 color• GAAFPLUS •fS<> 
er 19'1 PC)( 3 TIFF 111 s Supports Wlr'lclow$ 3 0 OI 
DOS appjoc;at:IOl'I gtapl'>iCo - EGA, VGA Super VGA, 
H'ercu1es screen.s llnkabletQEM verskJns ava.dable 

Je.well Technologies, Inc. 
130 N1coa<S0<1 St . Suo<e 105. SHUii. WA 98109 

1 (800) 284·2574 (206) 285· 6860 

Inquiry 792. 

FORTRAN GRAPHICS 
ORAFMATIC - FORTRAN Cllll le groph""' 1.•t><•ry lo< 
c•N'.ng 2·0 aft(! 3-0 Q'-phtCt. concou• P10l$ ano SOIO:I 
modots PRINTMATIC · nd PLOTMIJJC ptoYl<IO ~' 
l950IU1100 FORTRAN callable pnnto< and ploilf!f drMlfS 
IOf ye>ur gtap~ NO ROVAIJ'IES $249.95 ta 

StJopom Micm""11Ulleyl M fOOTRAN c°"'pim. 

Jewell Technologies, Inc. 
130 NIC- SI ' Su• 106, S..a111Q, WA 98109 

1 (800) 284-2574 

Inquiry 793. 

SOFTWARE/LANGUAGES 

lntegrAda 
Standard Air Force PC Ada Compilers & en
Ylronments for MS-DOS and UNIX. lntegraled 
programming systems Include validated Ada 
compilers, language sens1tiV9 ed11ors, com· 
plete IIbraries and other Ada program m1 ng 
tools. FREE demo. 
AETECH, Inc. From $495 

:l80 5-> ~ , 5'o 212 SOio•• Elo•""·CA 9~15 
~6191 755· 12n Fax' (619) 755-7540 

Inquiry 794. 

MAGIC II 
Looking for Magoc DeYelopelli to form a MaglClan's 
Group and comp~lo a Compreh9nSl118 En 
cyclopedia ot Magoc Appl1eauons Ptomot& rour 
programming ln"'9Slment Lea.n more about wha1 
llasbeen and can be done wnn <191C. Please send 
)'O'Jr Pr ss Refea"8, up 10 500 word's 10 

Elex Information Systems, Inc. 
12!>-127 <th Streel , Phdaclelpllla, PA 19106 

Phone. 2151627-7W2 Fax 2151627-2342 

Inquiry 795. 
-

SOFTWARE/MATHEMATICS 

MATH EDITING FOR THE PC 

.l = s ..• 1~.r·• ml .. r -: 1~~ 
• MsritEa1r ccwiwucr.s marh «fUBl.o'l'S to bf' m~ Jf'l'O 

_..., - · -dSUI ........... 

• HfVStWl'G ,,.,-IM;O-no a)dC!ti nHd "' bd liNfnfX1 
• MatitEP1r-.S•tg 

w....r.-. ~1IXIK-TALK ~O'OCJ;IO~ 

(514) 2U-3535 

Inquiry 796. 

http:Soutc.mo
http:l>ri't'.9d
http:l.lbrl.ry
http:mar>ulaa.ur
http:p�olessiona.ia
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SOFTWARE/PACKAGING 

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE 
LET'S TALK LABELS 

We dO disk labels (5\1, • & 3'h• J 

• Bener • Faster • Ctieape< • 


Bec:ause we specialize 1n d1Sk lobel• Let's T; Jk 

We also ha"6 Tyve• s1......s 
a1lers • Binders • V•nrl Pages 

w re comP'ete :&Oftware packag ng service 
Fr.,.. Cetalog 

Hice & Associates 
8586 Monticello Dr, Wesl Clies1er. OH 4~9 

513·777·8586 

Inquiry 797. 

SOFTWARE/RENTALS 

SOFTWARE RENTALS 
All Major Software 
Reasonable Rates 

1-800-FLOPPY-D 

1-800-356-7793 


Inquiry 796. 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

FREE CATALOG 
A great sel~t1on 01 sden t1 flc soltwere producl• 

lor plOnmg. non-l111earcumi littmg. cllemical equ> 
l1br1um, ,.1mu1auon, sta11s11c:s. symt>ohc alg bra. 
and more Prices rango from $150-$1000 Call: 

1-800-942-MATH 

MicroMath . Sall La C1ly, UT 84121 -0550 

Inquiry 799. 

VTEX: Scientific Desktop Publishing 
• Equauons • Tabl s • Graphics • Scalable 
Fonts • Suppons ITl-OSI pttnters • WYSIWYG 
pre111ewer • Foreign Languages • Special 
Symbols • Fe>nt Effects • Indices • Only $299 
.. TEX o1Tomorrow··-Nortcosol.AMS. Marcll 199 I 

MicroPress, Inc. 
6S.30 Harrow Streel , Forest Hiiis, NY 


Tel (718) 575-1 816 Fax (718J 575·8038 


Inquiry 600. 

HI-SPEED DATA ACQUISITION 

FO R WINDOWS 3.0 


DRIVERLINX"' 
• Rcal~t1rna.. muh tas ing , multiuser OLl dewce drtver 
• Language • and bardwa111"1n<lependen1 dala-acq 
"'Lertate IO all OEM •upponed hardware 

• lncluc! C sowce Ill a clog osdlosoope lllJPllcalion 

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE TOOLS, INC. 
30 • SW 0 SFOAO AO •• M Al.VEA , PA lt:IS~ 

(215) 889-1354 

Inquiry 601 . 

SOFTWARE/SORT 

OPT-TECH SORT/MERGE 

(702) 588-3737 

Opt-Tech Data Processing 

PO Box 676 - Ze?tlyr CCll8, NV 119448 

SOFTWARE/VOICE/FAX 

MU1LTl·VOICE TOOLS 
.....,~ ._"' _....., ~ Toollrn bl Poscll 0t 
c-.............. 11N1,,,..1ormos1-•-


....."., io6'1' • ""'91 l'MI '"""' ~UtlH IE llOICE APPl.ICA

~~:~,.=:.~no~u:: 
0..Jog.c. - p,.., Y8X S5ell ""'""" (5'"911 Unol U9 
ALS0 ....11..Alll.E l'AXP"'IJ'Ol'l"'O'I o(S1fil S-onCA.S 
~-,,.... 

ITI Logiciel 
•263 Cn illOIJhooCdomb .,.,..,..1. Ouo-.C... H2J 302 
TEL 1514) 597·1 692 FAX (514) 526-2362 

STATISTICS 

NCSS 5.x Series - $125 
~menus & spread s.heeL Mulbple <egressioon 
T4"'5 AN(Nlo. (up 10 10 lac:iors. t p. measures. 
ooYat<lln<:el Fonltas4111Q FllCIDt, duslsr, & dl5Cllmlnan1 
analy.s111 N<>n?illllm- Cros• lBbulalJOn G"'?hi<;s 
hbtogra"'5.. box. 5Calte<, Ulc. R....:ls ASClll\.ous Many 
new add-on modules 

NCSS 
320 Non~ 1llOO EB. !<a~o U~ &1007 

Phone: 801-546-0445 Fax: 801·546-3907 

Inquiry 603. 
-

TRANSLATION 

Tradoc ttanslates and localtie-s ,our software 
al'ld hardware documentation tnto l~ 

lbtl<7Ning lan~u<19eo: 

French + Russian 
+ Spanish + Arabic 
+ German + //alisn 

Turn y sorv1ce Oesl<top PubliStilng, typ oulng 
and prlnlrt>g ol ,our brochures nd manu~ls. 

205 Gibson Rd .. Annapolis, MO 21~01 
(301) 267-8655 

Inquiry 804. 

UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER 

HOW TO PROTECT YOUR COMPUTER 
And Makt1 11 last Longer 

FFft:E mOA8y-UV!f19 li.t«iluH! ~ J. )IOtJ l'IOw 10 ptOtfa yOt# 
COl'F\pl.llet .Md m. a •I IMC blgef w1tn llA un1n1.em.1~ 

- ~ OOOVA.-.gn 18KVA_l,....IM-·s 
'IM'08'il m1111•11.Jractut&!f of ~pt!Me UPS. 

Best Power Technology, Inc. 
PO Bo. 280. !!Cod•"·WI 5"6"6 

fo ll-l'rH (100~ 3••· •7&4. En. 2147 
1•1-.pl\OM. (Ml) ses. nqa, En. flU 

Inquiry 605. 

TAKE THE BYTE OUT OF 

POWER LINE DISTURBANCES. 


• 	 Power prolection for your 
PC or Network. 

• Risk FREE Otter 
Ca ll for FREE UPS Selection Guide 

SOLA 
1111~F\d E1 1io Gr .,c~ ll GOOG1 

Phone; 1·800·TRY-SOL.A 

Inquiry 606. 

UTILITIES 

A OI Her ence T h111 Mu• I b e Se11nl 

Dlff ,. lt-"" 


~IW)'l'tll: l/lltJIO'•ll\IN' AIUll-~td~~ --.,.,...,__,,,_,__.... a.-.co_ "'*""'"" ...-	 eo...-
~t'Mt· ~ INWl«"«t ~lllMU....,_. 

l.IM ~Uid.OHa~ N•..,_"1Cl0as lblch 

RiiQu•IW IBJr,t PC OI 1~ COfT'OllOlt 256KB memory DOS 2 0 -
!21$1-e100..--..--~--··"""" 

Double R Software, Inc. 
Rd 1 F1llhlwa.. , \13Jley Forgo MMIOI. Pho@rin.1 11 le. PA 19460 

unUTIES 

UNIX under DOS 
G@t Ill • Feel & Power of UNIX 

lnduds awk. cb, ~?o d ill, !lnd. grep. 1., rna<e, more, ""'· 
rm. sed, 50<1, & 22 othe,. All Sys1""' V end BSO 4 3 
OFM•O<n:S 1nciuCUM:l Tborough doc::u-.menta1110n 

THE BERKELEY UTILITIES 5200 

""-· 800-542-0938 -· '11 8-398·3838 

OPENetwork 
Po-r Tools for Power U5ers 


215 U...>.Ley Plil<9, (92). 8.-l)YI. NV 11211 


Inquiry 608. 

Recover deleted fi les fast ! 
0.· · E•?'O<er .ndtJ aul'"'1 oc " reor;,.o,,r, 1bll 
typer 1n Inf! d. 00 ~•ie~ n.:tmc Os • E•ptorer 11f'lds. · 
r a-cs~ [X.}; E.:plotetJ.OOsho/t'S Nhal.sreaJ , on 
.. e11 chanqe or C:e3" torrmi:s. cM.nqe a 's iYIVS. 
d1a o 111 any or MS·005 S15 US Ct 
CoLod•I c d ~e 

QUAID SOFTWARE LIMITED 

45 Charl!IS S1 E 3rd Fl 


Tor0<110, Onmno, Canada t.14V 1S2 

(416) 961-8243 


Why You Want BATCOMI 
BATCOM is a b<llch f.Je comp114< that 1rans1orms IOU' 
111>1 Illes 10 e. 111 10 maio. them !Allier 6ATCOM • 

1ettd DOS With many new commands so )CU can read 
key'board 1n;pot tJse subroutines:, and mueh mont In 
addition. l!ATCOM p1or yovr llOU•al codo No 
roy.11•••1 Only $59.95 Orda• lodayl 

Wenham Software Company 

5 Burley SI Wenham, MA 0 984 


(5DB) 774.• 70.J6 


Inquiry 809. 

WORD PROCESSING 

Replace Proofreading 
Key. oG•I. 01 p<oo1 ny 111 on )OU• PC with Word· 

-r.1IMlr> Ol'ljlOtl "')OUt afll>loCatJOn """" "'°"""" 
prooC1ng 1s faster., m<N'e accurrue- than piroofread1~ Of 

documenc compara1ors S.ngle S295 Mufhco:i::iy dis
counts .etWOt vet:S1Cn 

Co mpute r Keyes 8001356-112ll3 
21929 Makah Rd 206m6-64A3 
Woodway, WA 9802fl Fax. 2f161776-7210 

FARSI I GREEK I ARABIC I RUSSIAN 
H9bfVw. Ill Ei&Jl"OC>O<ln Scar1icson...,..IJllo_ plU! ,,. ,.... ... Pun-
J""' ~' ciu,ow. T~ -111 ,..,<W IA<. 
I ~tnull 1~~wgrd~ "U:ppurl:i gn.KJWn 
1of8'Qn c:~s IPd NlO ptoM•l'tQ ~ti no harO'iirll!'e 
rnodihc:dl tO'lt; lneludtls Fon1 E01t0t $35.$ dOI m.a1 1: $1~""" ' k>r laso<. $19demo. SiH 1n US inct a lleq PC &<OK 
groplo"" »4"'1 Gwra'"°" MCNISNAMEX 

GAMMA PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
710 Wilshire Bllld , Suite 609. Santa Moooci. CA 90401 
21~-8622 fl'I ~10&00B273 Oamlfta PTD SNM 

Inquiry 610. 

YOUR SALES MESSAGE 
abOUI lhe special oomput r produCI or ser11lce 

Lha.t you provide twllongs in pnn1 

THE BUYER' S MART 
can h Ip you reach comput r protess1ona1s and 

produce valuabl<! 1nqul11e lor )<l<JI company! 
Call Joseph Mabe for more /nformat1on 

603- 924- 2656 
Ot 

Fax: 60 3 - 9 2 4 - 2 683 

Inqu iry 611. 
AUG l991 • B Y T E 305 

Inquiry 602. 	 Inquiry 607. 
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Circle 64 on Inquiry Card (RESEWRS: 651. 

VOICE MASTER KEY® SYSTEM II 
VOICE RECOGNITION & SPEECH RESPONSE 


FOR IBM PC/XT/AT/386, PS/2, LAPTOPS, COMPATIBLES 


OR PRODUCTIVITY, PR S NTATIONS. SOFTWARE DES1GN, 

NIERTAINM NT, LANGUAG TRAINING. DUCATION. MOR ..• 


SPEECfi/SOUNO R CORDING ANO PLAYBACK. Desktop l\udoo ~ ed.i.r>g 

IO you to crl!ate ClJ5tom sound applic'11.,... Varooble """'""' rate (10 20 KH:z) and 


comptess.on level$ A fOl..MtOtce muse synthesizer is included alsot 

' VOIC A COGNl1'10N TSR U1Jl1ty alOw'S \IOI.I to add vc1ce command keyb03rd 
, macros 10 vO<Jr CAO. des op publi.slW>g, v."Ofd proceSSlll!), spread sheet. or 

entertainment P.09•"""' Up to 64 vooce OOITVTI<>nds on RAM Ill once-·more from dis>. 

HARDWARE SYS M contains tult-1n speaker separate volume and tone 
conbols. external speaker and he<idphooe Jilt s EndosUJo mn<lc of s,turdy I-dad 
steel. Attaches o parallel printer pof1 lhO<JI a llCtJng normal pr1nt1'f oper l l0f1 {U.S 
PatMt 4.812,847) He3dsct mocrophone. pr 1~r cable, 9 Wit AC adapCer ( I O 
UUCSA "5ted) . and comp. nsM! user manual 1ndude<I 

QUALITY nmouGHOUT. MAD - IN USA ON y $219.95 
ORD · 11 HOT IN : (:.03) 342· 1271 Mon·fri. BAM 10 5 PM PST 

V1saJMaslerCar<1, company ch "· money or<k!ts. CODs ( h pt lOC ~ppro\/ill) 
accepted Por11enal cl'loci<s subjecl to 3 w o;h<pprig delay Specify c:ompUTor pe 
wMn OCdemg Add S5 sl'l1pPng ch<l!go !or deWely "' USA and Caria<b. Forn.gn 
inquines contact Covox lat C&f/Cff quo es. OEM conligural!OnS 3Vailable 

:JOQ4YMOVEYSACKGli4RANTEt:IFNOTCOl.fPLETEl.YSAT1SF/£0 

@ 
CALL O.R WR. IT FOl1 FREE PRODUCT CATALOG 

CO\IOX INC. T L (503) 342· 1271 
67 S Con9er Strc I AA (503) 342- 1203 
Eug n . Oregon 97402 BBS (503) 342·4135 

F 

A M ESSA E To 

O u R SuB C RIBE RS 


ROM TIM lD TIME WE MAKE HE B E 

sub riber Ii r available ro orher companie who 

wi h to send our subscribers material about their pro
duc . We rake great are r reen these ompan1e 
·ho<rin only those: \ ho are reputable, and whose pro
du ts, ser ices or information we feel would be of m
tere troy u. Dire t mail is an effi i nt medium for pre
senting the latest personal computer goods and service · 
to our ub riber . 

Man BYT ub ribers appreciate chis conrrolled use 
of ur mailing Ii t, and look for\ ard to finding infor
mation of inrere c ro chem in the mail. Used are our 
subscriber name. and addresses only (n ocher 
informaci n we ma have i ever given ). 

While we believe the di tribution of chi · information is 
of benefit to our u scribers w firmly respect the i hes 

f an ;ubscriber \: ho does not ant to re eive u h pro
morional lirerarure. hould you wish ro restrict che use 
of our name, impl)' send our request to the folio\: 
ing addres . 

13\IJE MAGAZI 
ATT : SUB R I Bl:.R 

P.O. Box 555 :.O':rl 
H1GHTSTOW • NJ 08520 I ~ I 

BYTE BACK S S U E S F 0 R S A L E 

1990-'91 BYTE I ue $6.00• 

Januar he above price include postage in the . *Plea e add .50 per cop 
for Canada and Mexico; and 2.00 per copy to foreign countrie (su rfaceFebruary 
delivery). European cu ·tomers please refer to Back Issue order form in 
I111ema1ional Advertising cction of book.March 
Plea e indicate which issue you would like by checking (Y')

April 

D 
 the boxe . nd requests with pa ment to: 


May BYTE Back [ ue , One Ph enix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH
I ucs 

03458va1lablc June (603 924-9281 

July 
 D Check enclosed harge: 0 VISA D MasterCard 

Caro IIAugust 
Exp. Da1c ----------------------

eptember 
ismuun: 

Octob r 
amc 

ovember 
Address ----------------------- 

December 


In ide the 

llllC ______________ Z,p ----- --- 

IBMP 
II ordns mu.'it be prepaid. Plc.ise allow four weeks for delivery . 

1990 1991 

306 BY E • A G T 1991 
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Circle 217 on Inquiry Card. 

THE FASTEST 80486 & 80386140 MHz 

15 Mips, FASTER THAN EVEREX STEP & ALR 


FEATURES 
• s-v.!56K Wrote Back Cache 
• Burst Mooe Design 
• Shadow Ram on Video & BJos 
• 64MB 32 Sol M&lllOry upanslO<I 
• Batr,< sae w111\ Eighl ExpallSIOn Slol 
• Unvc, OS>'2 & Nooe!I 100'llo Conlpar1ble 
• One Year Ful ~rrl.llly 
• Made In LI&. 

NEW BABY SIZE 
Complole Oukl09 Sysl"m wilh 

SYSTEM BOARD L2 MB Floppy, HO/Floppy Conlrolle r, 

MODEL CACti IO MIJ>S OK 4M I 0I Keyboard nnd 4M8 Memory 
•8&33 6'1K 15.2 12!15 1495 
• 86.125 S.OK n .• 1195 r MODEi. BASE MONO VGA 
386140 6'1K 9.8 5 89!. 486/33 UI 201'0 23'5 
386133 &CK 8.3 625 825 486125 17% 1970 22• 5 
386125 64K 8.2 :.25 72S 386140 1'95 1•10 1745 

"256K Caai. -olaJ)fe 386133 1Z'5 1• 00 1~75 


3116125 112S 1300 1575 

,..s _ _E_R...,I-U-P-ER--TO_WI 

"FCC, UL & CSA ApprtMll 
""bwer .tdd $200 g Hard D k -•lable 

MONITOR 
VGA 31 5.00 

$335 MULT1$CAN 415.00 
SUPER VGA 345.00Qty 5 

UNIVERSAL 3 1 , .5 1 , KIT 
FLOPPY 5.00 
HARD DISK 5.00 

IN TEL MATH·CO 
345.00 
435.00 
54!l00 

• 5 HaH HI Dnv11 Bay 
••1;t·1~j-• 2 Full H1 Onve Bay 

• 250 Watt uuPowet Supply 4M x 9 · BO 300.00 
· Dual F1111s 1M X9 · 80 59.00 

IM x 9 • 70 89.00• Ooublo Soaitily Lod< 
• Wheels Castor HARD DISK 
• Front Display Panel MAXTOR IDE 40MB 28100 
• Ex.cellonce Fot U IX & NOVELL Server TOSHIBA IDE 100MB 486.00 
• UPS OpUonal MAXTOR IOE 200MB 889.00 

47273 F·remont Blvd., Fr1!fT10n~ CA 9453!1TECHNOLOGY POWER ENT. , INC. Tel : 415-623-3818 Fax: 415-623-3&40 

dBASE Data Entry 

The TransTerm 5 is a • ork slatton data entry/display 1erm1na1 for on lins 
shop floor clala co11ec1ion into PC/ AT llasecl systems The unit 1s one of a 
tam1ly of such 1crm inals h1ch le tore LCdisplays for op.e ralor prompt llllJ and 
data enu vra a rnembran e board 01 an opuonal barcode wand (Code 39) 
A mu1111erminal po!llll<J con t1olle1 (UP 10 250 slationsJ and a dBASE Ill 
cC1111pa 11ble sot ware packag are also available System costs below 

300 00 per station C II for info 

Optioo. b..« l•Qhl10Q 1111 ~ SP~v R~ 422 I 0 20 WJ cur1tn1 IQOO I 0 


~A F .ieq;·l~rr(l tf .t''° I /4 • I •1e r 


LCJill~ UT~ '1i!T!~t INC .I 

302 . Winchester • Ola he. KS66062 • 913-829 0600 • Fax 913 829 0810 

Circle I 58 on Inquiry Cal'd. 

9-Tracl< For 
The ·90s 

lie ne t era of PC 9· 1rack is upon us . Dwhere i thi 
more evident than at Overland Data. Take the new 3210 
9-track tape drive, designed and manufactured by Overland 
Data.. Easy to us , qui l, incredibly slim and light, the 3210 has 
become the new standard in desktop, auto loading tape drives. 

You'l l a lso see the evidence in our data interchange and 
backup software. You won' t fi nd a more versatile, fu nctional 
collection of utilities anywhere else. In fact, you won't find a 
larg r variety of solutions for a ll PC 9· track applications, from 
tape drives to in1erfaces to software. 

Something else you won' t find anywhere else is the 
ODr Special Service Program (055P). OSSP is the most 
compr hensive service and support system in the industry. 
Wliich means you not only get the riglit solut ion for your 
application, but peace of mind as well. 

That's wha t 9-track for th '90s is all about: cutting edge 
solutions and unparalleled serv ice. To fi nd out more. call our 
9-uack consultants. 

00: (J)ERLRtfJ ORTR1-800-PC9·TRAK ..._.. 

Perisol' ub~1· tem offer faibafe perfornunce 
without itrctching )our h111.J~c.:1 . We upport 
D • . /1, Xenix, llnix, Netware 286 · .)86 
for both AT · P. /2~. Noco111pa1ibilily i uc . 

o problem . It' that imple. 
I f.adtinJ; Controllm I Dbk Mirroring · Duplt:xin 
I Torture·Tt'ltt'tl Dril' with14hour Bum-in 

I Lif~1ime Tol~Free Tech ·upport . . 


Plug & PlaySolutions from Penso/ 

Enhance Any 


PS/ 2 With 

, 

reBack Our 
~.25" Drii'es 

Jor5Yem· ! 


Cail fol Pedsol'sCoolplete Product catalog 

800·447·8226 

rax· 10 , 1.i3 I 


lmcrrutionalTd ·iOll-988-2U2 


Circle 56 on Inquiry Card. Circle 168 on Inquiry Card. A0STf991 • BYT 307 
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-W-0. RDSTAR 6.0 
1& WORDSTAR 2000 REL. 3.5 

Thi11i. noto 

LOTUS METRO 
11M in s1oci.o Momary L tu 1r ,.......... d..l.lop monoger 0 .r 
Acceu.or1 e' .ndude Ap· ~~!~.,~~!~!~~ ~I\ 
po1ntmen1Boo!<, Colculoior, Clipboard, 00S f1lcmonos<« Edo1or,I n:.,"',:':i.., \\'OltnSl\H KoloicloKopct, Lill Monogor, Moc•o>. No1opacl, Pl>OOO Bool &

I a;J;CICt wm-o ~ W<Jtch UST S85 00
I 0<1ft ...11.119 ror 
I .,.,., SJOOOO :z YOUR COST 1 9 •OO 
I 1'°"'""" • i

com~1tot1 ( 

I We have "'--. ' ' MINISCRIBEI 1l10•11ond• on >Joclc '-~ 
FOi! SALE 8EUOW OISTRIWTOJI COSTI Coll for quan•l)I

I diocounti UST S49.S 00 HARDRIVE 
117s 1n SoodrJ • JIP s·r. • 190MEG •;YOUR CHOICE 99.OO ESOI I8MSEC A«ou Ti""' • NewFodo<y Poe ecll 

usrnmoo YOUR COST 499.oo; FAST TRAX 

[ 71MEG WM, l(IMS(C. 'h HT S'/. ' YOl.ll COST 3 4 0.00 J 

WE WILL BEAT ALL COMPETITION ON MEMORY 

COMPAQ MEMORY 
~y COW'AO 'tOUI '4CMOlY 
ADOl:O IQ.IV P.ut• CO>l .J.IN!ffMOOO. 
Silt: l•lOH-001 ...... ZJ8d/JJ/l1f/7j/20 """° 
1'4 MODU\.f 1•8o8.I a:> I 7'9... 
W.1 MOOIJLE I 11619 I ,...... lJlld/2:.JlJ 
U4MOOUl.f 111690.001 ,,...... 
H4 IOA I08009 QO I 27•.  D4Z2f'OU'ZJ8Wr 1 
Z.Mi IOAID 1080o-'17¥f71 ,....... 	 '""•m 
1H& . 1Di011 WI l:J•.  -386
AN: IOAIO loe:llo-001 	 2"0s••·
Aloi I 1<*>17.00 I ~,.... ~- -,,,.. 
1,_.i& IO.t. 1I l6JJ-OO I 1i1a. 2.'41(11' 
.&M&IQ.UD 1 lloJ.A.-OJI ,se... SUffO V'Cl'f186 , .... l<JT 
•Ml !YIODUlf , 116~001 •o•.-	 .....1861'"' 
.tM1 MOOUlf: 1I'l5J.i.-001 2:79 ... BOCA MEMORY BOARDS
IMI MClOUlf 11JIJI 001 
4MI MODOl!. 11 ll U 1 .1.;1a.•• l()C;.U.AM n o7 "°""' ~s 

IOCMAM .S.Ol c>~ 904AO 

4Y:l IO.u.D 11 lu.S-00 I 
IMllOUD 1136.u()Ol ti•···"."' 

""""tJSEStMEGOW.-. 
l:MI MOOlA£ I 1.j 4.t I 

:&- K>CAA'INJS IUJ.Teot...••·" .... 
IMI MODlAC 116161-0:U ....... CCl>MN!IONAL. OOAMlfl>& OIDall """"'°"' ~DOS 


!MS 1Ul;,MS. 

POlllTA.IUJ IBM PS/ 2 MEMORY 
Jl.r4 MODOtl 11 e.!61 001 .S4•&... 

sti MT 101lll 001 :II ... 
IN'l'fC 110 107808 001 'AM'5/1MOOO ""'°" 
01'1D 101911 OC)I 1••••··" - Jl"'122'/'86
l1Jll 107Jl2 001 ,1'... ... ... lQ.:!IO!.OZ&S5"'4SS>. 
IM MOD..1.1 110715(,IOJ 

..... M()ll).,l[ 1ton1... 1 ...... ... 1'!11 l&m>.oSS> -IMO_., 

$• IOAIO I 17VT7 001 ,...- !MllW.M 
l,.. IO&ID I li"C»I COi 121~-

214 IOAllD llJ<'At 002 .,.,.... »SX&il$$< 
H4 1 1076.SI 001 .,.... lif> )OZ.SSSX&oO 4~ 
INlfC. IO I01107 001 ........... 


'5/2.u4IOAJO I07bU<OI 10-(61 Otil 111
.,...OOll:D 101Gs.to:ll 7 ..... """SWM 
l .... MODUl.f 1(llJOJ001 ....... ll'S/l'm.r-.:n..u~ u1 2MllSWM
2'4 MCXM.E. ,..,. 001 >2•.

~f)'lll)OftRAM CHIPS (DIPS) 
1SONS I 20N$o IOONS 10HS l"V2IO 111 121 311 J21 

1 . 20 1.ao 11 . •.5 
llJ.A11 AJ~1. v.!I 2 . 2s 2 • .i& :Si i .•s 

1 . 50 1 . 6:S 1 . ,.,. ..... 1 , 91 '512 
;J,. ..,. 4.. 4,J ' ··"' &Ul'Oo&IO...., 
4 ,7'S 4 .•,. S .-45 s.u 

TOSHIBA MEMORY ,...MlMOH fOVillA ~ 
<J)()((I KMY. ;.ur I 
IMHO fl("l4 'Alli II.I 

IO PCI• ~"'311U C600mON 12CNS 
2'eX•llM ...., Ill) PCIJ PIJllOrlSU ...... 1WGXI-.£,.,.Ill) IMIGX911M - "'4fGX911M 

IK.9 ~All.llU 1s.•~" 

Kl PAIJ02U ts•... 

5YEA.RWARAANTYI 
808811ASEO MACHINES: llOl1 ~ 49.oo 11017 2"""' 79.oo 
ace> 11-139·00 802ll68ASEDMAOl~em1'6_, 
49.00 8'2&18 ...... 59.0 0 ll0291 IOI0- 89.00 

80386 BASEl MACHINES: 1103a1 1t ,_,, 18 5 .00 

-1010...,,, 1 99.00 80)81112.1- 209.0 0 

150 MEG TAP BACKUP 
~.... -...m..~.:,r .... •)lx:.~ .;;:..~;;-'~"""'..;. 

UAttAO YO\JRCOSI 599•OO !60MlGKIT 410_.. I 

200 WAn POWIR SUPPLY 
0.oc!Al•~,(A.App 110/210V.•O.""C-. USH'l9.CO 

YOUl!COSI 39.00 OSOWATil.. XT 49.001 

-

214go KI) Jl.\bOllU IS•.-
AMllO l'CIHAtllOU ~···-

·5'r. 
0 54.00.no.3v,• 54.°" 12MEG 79.°", 

I M~· J'h 0 79.00 

l fOl1.atf•3100 

I l'Oll""1fJ100Sil 

~go 
~ 

.c..1 :~1
1 :,;,, 

"~ _,v 
..-.. 

1H." 

84KEY KIYBOARD I QIA&lli$o 

..._ ,,_w..-,.-....)l'llll& ~ i...-o.+~t.,.:- I "' ormoo 
USTS79.00 YOUR COST 19. 101 KEY 49. I roo:rAll.E moo 

=~ 
,... 
...,.. 

::::o~ 
l'CIO,.UO•u 
l'CIO•AIJl:kl 

~:::: 
H•.
•••·" 

ZENl'IH MEMORY 

lQft' P.dl _, 
IM.1,WJO -,.,,~ 

Z>-J800Ml< 
lt.',tM()O 
214MOO V.)llOQMG 

MOO Z60S I 

-""" ....~ 

~ 
l.AJO].YY.; 
V.1.:MA 
Z>-ll080 
LlllCHll' 
bll9:lo.o6 
l.l\l!GM 

,.,. 
EOU'V.:f'Att• 
lCfS34 
lCfSloO 

OJJOoOJ 
OAJOIO< 

-MODW W2!>JJJl1J..17 
?l!W.'lllO'IO 1•9'125~/~,..._ 

6'500tll 
~ 

,........::u.u -...,.,.,., 
,...."""""-" ""'°""' ........,.,.., ""-51000 

21M1f00Jl0 ..S.OSOO! 
2 1""4IQI. l4lOn 
•-l~tolJ!D II -


~121 

SIMM MODULES 
IOOllS 

·· - ~6·.-
59... 71...... .,.... 

::1111•.- ~

LASIR Jn MEMORY 
4•.-

~· "'· 
=~ ::m~ = ...n•..:i,., :::::= = 

11 
,.., 2"i"°°"" 1)47~·1 

CANON""• ~~!~ ~;:
~.:" ~.,,.~ ;::,"° 

AMI.aw. N.1• 

'°"" ,....'"'' >••·,...,, .....,....
ue...... ,...,...
:17. ... 
12•." 
1!99... 

.....,go •O,,..((M'A'*f NEWS<LUWW I 
OS 2 11N 

111:... iMl(.. 219." 4.IW.[<;-319.... SMEG •••·- I 
I 

~ I 
.~::: I 
!l•.

10•.- I 

I 
I 

10•- I
11•-

I 
I• ··-••'" I 
I 
I 

3-7•"'" 

Sl•M~··· 
..,...···- I 

I 

~-
7• ... 
, 
, 
.. 
...- I 

I 
~ ,., .-

I 
'°"" I 
~- I 
~;:: I 
1~•.. I 
~:: 
,~:: I 
ua

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • = 
ORDERS ONLY ._..._,.... •.,.,.,..,_....,._.,,........hl..t....,. iNOSURCHAR.·GE FOR MC/ VISA SE HABLA ESPANOL I 

WEACCEPTll'ffiRNAllONAlORDfRS TERMS ......._111Hl..,JH11......,....uta1WitntMi.800• 654• 7762 WI AUO •UtCMASI IXCISS ~~haviv..,~ ~()() ~: ''"-• [ ADl708# I.. __ · . :_N{J
IMVINTOR1'1 FAX 01 CJlU.. ·-· w-. ~=~- I 

llOINICAl,/CIJSTOM!ll S£ll\llCE/O«DH STAnJS: NO SOfTWARE llETU NS ,.._,_ 1000 & ~ AQom<io lt 2.S 

17021 194-0104 Fil 17021294· 1 I 68 ML PRICES FINAL. . ,.,.._.,, C'-h. coo odd ss.oo 684 We.lls Rood Boulder City 
HOURS: M·F8:00-6:00 PST SAT 9:00-J:OO PST Trndomoru ... '"llDiond - ihoi< .._._ C.1.'L 2°" ··~ '-"" ......... ,.;,t,On 30 clay· N d 's9oos ' 

' 394, 3'7, 187, ~. oro in>domorl<J ol 1•1111 C- No ...tu..d, alt.. 30 dajo> • EXCHANGES ONLY evo 0 
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Circl• 237 on Inquiry Cord . 

UNICORN - YOUR l.C. SOURCE & MUCH, MUCH MORE! 
La~ Dlode 	 • OUtput 3 mW (maiq • OUtpul 5 mW lmill. J 1.as1!r Diode • OulP!d 4mWlma;r;J La rDiode • OuePf1I 5 mW (maa: ) L.aserDlode • Oucpu1 3 mw I I
(wls bl• red) •Cu"""' B:;-100mA • Cumeril ~100 mA (w!slble red) • Cum!f\1 20 mA (•Is bl" red) 	 • Curren! 60mA ( lnrra, r..d) • Cuttt!l'll !&-100mA 

• Op Wiil Ll.J .OV • ()p VOil I 1:>-22V • Op Volt 2 3-31111 	 • Op Wiii 23 30\I. Op'''" 23-30V 
~h67 """"1glh 780NM . .~h 670NM • w. YeileftgU. 610N • w • MQ1b $20NM?\;::• tens~red • l.cn1 RIUl;lurrcd • Lons Floquor,.. 	 • l..Nll RtKIUlfed • Lens ~u1red 

• 0.la I& • O;il• Sl1Cel & 	 • 00LB5"""'& • ()otoShodlllC ' oa1asi-' ~-
A~tlon BOU!'S: Inc Appl11C&1!10t1 nQI A:pplieallon M tie5 11\C 	 Appilql!IQO notn inc:.'""' 

STOCK II PRICE STOCK II PRICE STOCK # PRICE STOCK # PRICE STOCK # PRICE 
LS9200 $49.99 l5022 $19.99 5 83200 $89.99 LS9211 $69.99 5810.53 $9.99 

Colli male>< P"n L.a:5~r Polnle:r Power Supply 
(ln l,.redl 	 • OulP'Jl 3SmW • 1npu1 115.'ZIJV 	 EPROMS 

• Output 25 mW (IM.LJ · ~1h610NM • Ovlt>UI •5Y 	 3 T!iA 
STOCK • 1·24 25-99 100• STOCK • 1·24 25-99 100• C.urrl'tnl 150 mA •t2'1~ 1SA 


• o., \/!lll 22-2 ~v s.n"""'f<..,.,_I

• - 5'JWy 'bAAA 

12" ... 1702 4S9 436 392 2.764.A 349 332 299 
• W,;J~lenglh 820N • 8ca:m Appt"ox 3"' (Ill 100 • S....o rL.11~' .W YI 2708 8.49 617 5.55 T"452Sll<I 579 550 495 
• 0.IOShootonc 	 ll2'11o'" HVlllds 2711 329 3 13 282 27C64 3.29 313 328 

OLliWf t'y OdcoutlH 271&-1 379 360 3:>• 211211-20 499 47• • 27 
~labNI TMS2716 579 550 495 27t28 479 4 SS •09 

27C16 399 379 3 41 27128.A 479 4 55 •09STOCK ll PRICE STOCK # PRICE STOCK # PRICE 2732 419 396 358 27C128 419 4.55 409
l81052 $39.99 LSPOINT $199.99 P51003 $19.99 	 2732A-2 379 360 3'4 27256-20 s.29 503 •.5J 

V3V. 369 351, 310 27256 4 '11 4.55 409 
2732.<I.. 319 303 273 27C251l 4.29 408 367Disc Drive & Computer Oise Drive Head Anti-Static 
TMS2S32 579 550 • 95 27512-20 6• 617 556Cleanlng Kit C leanlng Kit Screen Wipes T"4S2S32P 	 199 189 I 70 27$12 599 569 5.,

Noc 1us:t n.dr~cleitnN• 


bU't .tt COlnPkJto c:ompvier fluid and he.00· 
'"""""" C""""'1g FOi ~11l11C•aittnsdl'l'lll 27C32 	 379 J .60 32• 27CS12 1>99 56'9 s 12 
•~.ca M. 01sponscr 2764-20 • 29 • 08 3S7 27C1024 1299 1234 11 11 
~1ndr.oidu11lly 

tluld, :anll-SlJilJC: ~ncr. 
SCI W1petilnd 

m~=~~~~ oloomngllu.i 	 2764 399 379 34 1 S8764 1399 1329 11 96 
2764.A-20 399 379 3 .41 S8756 1299 1234 11 II"'"""""' 

r;I IN~ d1rtkOUC: 

DYNAMIC RAMS 
STOCK # PRICE 
581104 0bpefl5"r padc 

STOCK # PRICE STOCK # PRICE 	 STOCK • 1- 2~ 2>-99 100-- STOCK • 1-2• 25-99 100+ 

581099 3'h" Kil $6.99 $81105 3'1t Drive Kit $1 .99 	 MK.o1!7 59 56 50 "64-100 299 284 256 
of 25 wipff 411!;-120 	 I 39 132 I 19 ....i;a..120 279 265 239$81100 511.'' Kil $6.99 SB1106 5y,· Drive Kit $1.99 5 81106 	 oi.penser pa(:l< 4116-150 99 94 8S "64-150 229 213 196 
of 100 wipes 4116-200 89 85 n •12Sl-60 299 284 256 

411&-250 5 56 so 41256-80 279 265 239 
4164-100 	 189 180 163 .i2M-100 199 189 170

HlO 1ocanoga ,,.,c •Unit e.a • cnatsworm. CA 91311 	 1 55 4164· 120 169 161 41256-120 189 180 16.'l 
OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA: (800) 824-3432 (Onie.rs Only) 4164-150 1 59 1 51 136 41256-150 , 79 170 15JCORN IN CALIFORNIA (818) 341-8833 4164·200 1 39 I 32 1 19 511000-70 49 617 555lH TIO llCS 
ORDER BY FAX: (818) 998-7975 4416-120 199 189 170 S11000-80 599 5.00 512 

Ml nimum Order $1$.00 • 24-1\0uror<lering ~·~ll!>ble 4416-150 	 1 ro 1 70 t 5:! Sll000-100 5 49 5 .22 4 70 -
AMT INTERNATIONAL 

(408) 432-0552 • (408) 432-1790 
COMPAQ MEMORY 

0.lll'IO ZIH, JM-2!1m1£125 
rve PJl.J.1 OCll 5 ' 2500 
:v a 1131.11-001 SJJOOO 

D"'I:""' lNN, 386N ond :IMSX 
2MB 11 !168!l-OO I 5100 00 
: \IB 111'6'l0 001 ~5 00 

o.-JMS 
!MB 11:164~ 001 5t?5 00 
.&MB 1'2°'!J~ 001 $3'!> 00 

Dnil'n> 3'&-:IJ. •Moll£ SymmPro 
.,MB 1151« 001 S20000 

AST MEMORY 
fm?-lN.W-.. 

5t2K <1500!'>10 o·o S59 oo 
( MB l\.115(0510·001 S1!MJOO 

Pr.mil.n 38tt 16/20C 
1MBi<1500:i10007 H500 
•MB '-'500:itO<JOe 121500 

Pte..J.. 316-to 
tMB'-'500:it0003 St5000 
4118 M 500!>10©1 IJ!>O 00 

, ..... ~x 
411 S 500!>11).0llll $36900 

"'-'"'''"JM SX12:i/JJ S •M-2:1 
W B I0071SOOZ SllOOO 

HEWLHT-Pl\CKARD MEMORY 

Y1ctn DS16S 
1MB Dl~OA.. 5112 00 
4M8 '}15"1~ SJl"l 00 

2393 QUME DRIVE, 


SAN JOSE, CA 95131 


Vo<tri OSl20f'C , ASml'C ••d 2« 
. .... Q•(,.ll)A $12600 
4\l B 0'6'2A ~00 

Y1drJU6PC 
!MB 021'>0.0. smoo 
1ll,1B 07 ~ J tA S.l. 00 

IBM PS/2 MEMORY 

Models ;11»?16, hp 8<>1~ Hi7Zij<j 
512Kv ~8 ~00 
2\ABK' 30<;36() I ' 75 00 

Madt t:t 71H61f1Z1, SSSl'. !i5SI 
t"'B &I~ 195 00 

Models 71Hi I~ Zl 50Z , 55SX .r.ssx 
1MB 6'5060: S•/900 

-Is 55SX 11.5$1 , :WFJCm. 3'f3(111 
• MB '"1f1'l3J SJ/000 

r.lodtl:l 10-l21 
1"'B 1>450E<l8 $1!<000 

MoclelJ »••1 
tMB 1>4503:5 s•:s oo 

Modlli.IO 111(311 
1Yil 1>1!>0Jro S120 00 

All MoOtla JO'"" llCI 
18MS.1>.< &15060!> $'H900 
21 4..,B • <M :wJOn ~00 
'11 '1 £! '1111 -AMJ.ff.3017 ~92'.I 00 

lol.011& SO. SOl. 5S SX 160 
18M8 14912~ ~99 00 

LASER PRINTER MEMORY 

ti ...t.n-f'aci.artl Laut Jtl ll P. Ill I IUD 
t" B J.}474B 511000 

Olt.. lliGll OltNll4lJ 
l~llC);S 15 00 ·4!~1)1) l.' 00 
l l,tC (. -1 0CllJ'X 51' 750·""' 1'°I MCil~l l50 ••&t-100 ··~ 

2MB lJ-HSB S150 00 
4\IB l3417B 5115 00 

Hewlttf hdi~rd LA41r Jtf HP & 110 
IMB JJ.1 4JB 51l000 
1MB W « B $1 50 00 
: MB J3U~B $1'5 00 

l81o! l1... •01' "" <Cllh 
1MB tClJ~ l ll $309 00 
J 5\' B I038615 $.< &l IJO 

CallOll UP-Ill . lllA am 
1MB S6l 138:1 sm 00 
4MB P>11I~ A S-:39 00 

LAPTOP AND PORTABLE 

MEMORY 


TOSHIU MEltllAY 
IMB MOClel ICO)S[..'l.[ $16500 
2MB M- tOOOSEJXE $.1~00 
2MB Model 11200)(( mooo 
1MB M-11600 $23000 
1-.e Moct<JTJllJO{ SHS.00 
IM~ M"°"IJllXISX $11500 
•MB MOOtt T3tlXISX 1.39600 
1MB Model Tl100SX $17500 
•MB M00e moosx IJ9!> 00 
?MB M-5100 $"21500 
2MB M- TS'./IXI T!lbOO $1 8.SOO 
BMB MOO« 15200 TllbOO w.;o oo 

91THMlMORY 
1MB Su~rt 296 a 2116< $19900 
1t.I ? Sul>t'Soon 186 & 186< $.150 00 
LWB 5upttSport S-.lr'A.lDh.i $.15000 
•t.IB Sue>«Soon SX/BftJ S.35000 

ORAM • [)RAM • DRAM....,... 

LOWEST PRICES 
SAMEDAY SHIPPING 

Fax: (408) 944·9801 
COMPAO fll EfllORY 

! MB Pon.aOIPLTi 186 s. 1~scx: 

1MB PVO•bU TE 21lo $21~ 00 
IMH !;!. T1"6 !J15 00 
' "' B SH 1a6 lo''~OO 

N~C fll(fllORY 
HJ B P•°'t>ro<l286 Sl.'000 
1r; H P.olltt'<13116 54!>000 

ZENITH MEMORY 
z..,llo Z·l86/?0n51lJ ' J:lE 

1 \4 B ZAJ&.JBOoV.t s·oo oo 
'"B ZA3800M• m; 00 

z...11o l-:116llll/'llll'l5 • lJ 
1MB ZA3600MG St99 00 

l.e111~ Z-311 SX 
; MB Z605 t 12:.1 00 

MATH COPROCESSORS 
IMT(L 

!I081·5Mtt: $80CX, 

868T.Z8t.I H.• $11til'.KJ 
!081 I 16MHl 51;;00 
l!ll1816tiMtlt 513CCX 
8028188MH. 518500 
80'1Bma. 10M><z 1 rn~ oo 
'90287 '2 M~ lln1•;;1t" 5J1000 
80?81 10 •OMH1 l lMOO 
.!MX:lll1 12 '2MI~ 1 1~00 

!lo.l81SX 16 $2~00 

eo:l.l'SX 10 $.11000 
80.l!i'O ~ 2'0 s..w:cx: 
1!()],110X ;>; 54 15 00 

00....HW w. ""'""' 

4™'0 7;/J ,,.. U6 ''H IK\,' ~ 

I U.C>. f(llt l Ill C'6'&!J )~ 'Ue.:1'"T 
. 	 'i. ll61• a:r.s 

;r<S r..on11ntc0l l"ll' 
!IKi:tJG\ ,,.. 66'4', ~)97 ':U i(IS.~ ,TP'? _lOC

DR.Ml :1'51ll ™' 	 ""'")~ ~1~"'~'°·'~AS ' '·"1 "" 

.&"61 I~ 1150 ~-1X..'S l'l'l, U-1~- 1500 w, ; 0' Jl>....., 19' ~·11)16 'IOO ~u iw.i 1-i W. .' •..i 
J.'l :c5·, "' 

803870~ 33 551500 

WElrEK 
J!6i 1(1 ]O~Ht: s..>:XlOO 
Jl6/ ~2~Y ri; $.< 5000 
Jl61 JJJJ '°1 1ti' 550000 
4167 2~~ H,• l60000 
.:1611-W .f.11 $15000 

CYRIX 
8308.f 16 '6'.' Hl $26000 
!3091 20 20 VH: smoo 
83081 ?!i 15'-' H.: 5.JWOO 
OJC3"'1 Hl1~.' +il $AA-O IX) 
$3S)..fl1 16 1f.W• 1735 00 
~S:tJH 20 Xl1~ !-f.r $16'100 

Ill 
,;.::a- 6 S.0.100 
l!C287 10 19'.. 00 
&:281 12 5'15 00 
6'18- ;") S"•I 00 
&:381 20 $~00 
S.::!>87 25 !.31500 
oLJ1j )J $3>500 

AMO 
llOC28: 10 19900 
llOC181 11 $1?1100 

SIMM MODULES 
llMTYPE 

AMU#• D"l"'S 
JM1'9 BO Sl(l(;OO 
, ,.,.,~-60 61.:tX 
111L<l 10 .;.5 XI 
1 V .S 80 -'~ C(l 
U.'1'9 ;'Q 51 :X: 
~ ..... lO 1!00 
2~.:"l t1 1 .1 ~ 

2~.S-Sv 16 (, 
1~~E< 

APP\E ·MAC 
, ~ ,,· 

. ... .., 10 
1V18.SO 
... &l 
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ABEL-PLD: 
L aic de ign for le 

• 150 PLO 
archileclures 
'llP[IOrtt'd (ITTOI" 
Uwn HXJO c1~,ic "'' 
a ll " BEL"'' 
I larthl'ar<' 
Oe-;cription 
L:m!l_uage 
(ABEL·l lf>L"') 
• lnl~lligcnl 
:ynUL(_""i' ;in.I 
optimiwllon 
• llpgrodaLI~ to 
lull-le~1tun>d BEL 
DN;ign Sollware 

nil for your FRE~'. 
ArlEL-l)LD1 ' 1 

I ),..,,ign S..rt\\ are 
tart·op kit! 

In lhe . ~ ,call 
I·&<Xl-J-OataJO 
(1 ·8tKJ.:J.12-82 lfi) 
011L,1dr the l .S.. 
rnll 20H-86i·(i!J29. 

World 's mo I 

popular, expandable, flexible 

Multi-User Online 
Bulletin Board 

System 

$59 
T he Major BB 

STARTER SYSTEM FOR 2 LINES 

lnclutles elec1ro11ic moil, 
1eh·e1Mferennng. file upload/download, 

SIG messasi11g & file area.f. 
rlassified ads, ond much more 1 

. LL OW 
(305) 583-5990 

~GALA ICOMM 
VISA / fa~1trCa1d I Amcn1:3n F. •prcC"» 

Circle 70 on Inquiry Cal"d. 

UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMER 

~ 	 $475 
~L EPROM 

GAL 8748149 

PROM 87C51 ... 

EEPROM 87C751 
5ns PALs 
4Meg EPROMs 
16 bit EPROMs 
Pans added at your request 

FREEsoftwa1e updates on BBS. 
Powe~ul menu driven software 

Call· (201) 994-6669 

Link Computer Graphics, Inc. 

• • Sl>;l"Ow DI . L-ton NJ 07039 
FAll {20 1> 994 0730~ • W 

Circle 125 an Inquiry Ca..d . 

8051/8052 

BASIC COMPILER 


Saves Time And Money 
• Com(IJUhle wilh all BOS/ v.iri,inr'. 
• 5up/JOrt1 flCJ,llmgpomr, mltl:C'f. 


byit• ,ind bir c/,11.1 rype). 

• Coe! n.in 50 time (dsferlh<1n 

BAS/ ·-51 interpreter. 
• fl x1hll' memory 111Jppmg opi1om. 
• 	Tr.Jr w mmand lor dclmll8tnll. 


/mrm11ro t•rror repor1rni,: 


$295.00 
Upgrade : . 1 10Vi . 3- 125. 


Vi . 2 10 r~. 3- 75. 


603-469•3232 • FAX: 603448-3530 


(l~~n~r.'.. Te.:~~~~; I~·~ 

Circle 94 on Inquiry Carn. 

200 MHz logic Analyzer 

• 200 MHz max sampling rate 
• 24 Channels Timing and stale 
• 16K samples/channel 
• 16 Levels ol lnggermg 
• 3 External Clocks and 12 Qualify lines 
• Variable, TIL. ECL threshold levels 
· FREE software updates on 24 Hour BBS 

$ 799·LA12100 (100 MHz) 
S1299·LA271DO (1 00 MHz) 
$1899·LA27200 (200 MHz) 
P<a ......--...is:.oi.-

Ca11 • (201) 994·6669 

Link Computer Graphics, Inc. 

•~Do t - NJD71139 
FAX j20 1)994 0730 

.' 

Circle 126 on Inquiry Card. 

,,., .~ 
v91cE MAllJ• TELEMARKETING 
, CALL PROCESSING 

LB\ Powerline transform )'OIJr PCIXTIAT/3116
ln!C 81TWIU.rlne~ngcom~ 
cenler. HllW )'Oll119xnpu1er ln1elllgenlly 

process your saleS, inquiries ancf mes
snges. Complete package. 
Single Line ~ .•$295.00 
Mufti-Line .........$895.. 00 

i ~~~~ 
~ Call: (415) 522-3800 

!WC. 1•151 522-5$56 ~ 
- TAL.KING. TECH NOLOGY, INC. 

112!> JJl.ANllC NE•• M.AM~. CA SM!iOI 

Circle 216 on Inquiry Card. 

Office & Home Computers 

Network/Servers • Remote Booting 


• Call·IJI & lCI! eC01111!11le< On Iii ()11 W ~ IOUCMOllt a>dt 
• 1·10~f'1~S Wiifl l\'.'liiU11MC.0"1ll'N 
• ~·aso secaMy. S.-.. tMrVY. btn IWdwor!l!l• ilt. 
• C-WU "' commuoat1ons &r>OICX• coo IGI sottWJre 
· Add•- Mu ·Un.1 Romole C<Jn1rcl "llbOnS a¢ ~ 
•u L !oiled • ICC 11e;~Wcd . Fu ti Guara !!II. 

ll~~ 1•800e266·1733JU. l40 

f&I Ol flSTO: ) •811•179·2643 fB!:Zl 
V'"I Sy$tml\. Inc. !210 ln11 llil ~ l ~Holl. CA 91301 


Circle 251 on Inquiry Card. 

8051 ,68HC11 
EMULATORS 

for lnlo aill: 
Auslralla (OZ) 654 1873 

Au. 11 , (0222) 38 76 38 

Benelux •31 1858-16133 

C;<nada (5141689-5'889 

Clol'lmll• (42) 65 61 II 

FOlland 90-452 12SS 

France (01) 69 412 801 

Gemlilrly 08131-~ 

Gr I Bc•llbn ~·73 3140 

1..... (03) 484832 

llnly (01 1) 7710010 

KO<OO (02) 764 71141 

New Zealand (09) 392464 

P0<1ug: I (01 ) 81 50 454 

Scandina..a ·~ 40922425 

Slngopo< (0651 254.eCJ71 

Spam (91J) ~ 7 2340 

Swollerland . . (01) 740 41 05 

Toow n (02) 764021 S 

Thailand (02) :281-95116 


NOHAU CORPORATION 
~· E. Compbon, CA C....- ._.. • 
(408) 866-i820 FAX (408) 378-7869 


Ci,.de 1 SO on Inquiry Cord'. 

• Key lmprlnUng to ~ur specs 
• Keytop Labels for roosl popular soltware 
• Templates for most popular software 
• custom Templ•tn to your specs 
• Custom label$ to your specs 
• ,Relegendable Keys-IBM •Cheri'('! 

Key TroniC"', Wise 
• IFleJtlhleld" Keyboard ProteGIOl1 
E~l)fess 1iitn-a!Of.Jnd services on ClJSSom' 

Ci rd 1OS an Inquiry Carn. 





New 9 Track Tape 
Software - Free Demo 

TapeWare is a new, exceptionally friendly 
user interlace for mos! popular 9 track 

tape controllers. No more typing 
filenames, bo1ched backups or one-at-a
time file lransfers. Call for FREE DE MO 

OISK. See for yoursell. We also supply 9 
ITack hardware and software up to 6250 
BPI which includes TapeWare. Compare 

before you buy. 

AKSystems Inc. 
8181709"8100_{v) 8181407-~~89 (lax) 

RMS286 $549 
RMS386SX $895 

RMS3B6-33 $1435 
RMS486 $2070 

Rackmount Motherboard Systems Include: 
Rdmounl Enclosure · lDE. fOC. 2-Ser. Par 

200W PS • VSW Op1lonal • 12M8 or 144 MB FOO 
Motherboard wdh 1 OMB , ry • I year wairanty 

Also available 
15 Mocleles of Ratkmount Enclosures 

20, 18. 14. 12 or BSlol Pas-sNe ~oo Boa1ds 
486, 386. 386SX Of ™Slot CPU Boa1ds 

Ril mount MoniJors - Svper VGA. VGA, Amber, 8 &YI 
Rilcicmounl Keybo;i1d Drawet wrlh narrow 101 ~eyboard 

·w..~·~· ~"' 1••ffE"'..\~ .~ ~.~ ..,.,. . 
TECHllOLOC Y INC. 

2468 Annstrono SI. • Livermore, CA 94550 
Tel (415) 447·2030 · Fax (415) 447·4559 

Cird e 12 on Inquiry Card. 

R EALTIMF 
. \Pl l R ·IOI ' PL Y 

• 
• 

our 

IBM AT/ X<l compalihlc 
I Y ar Warran! 
30 Day Mone Back Guara111ee 

1 7 ~ . \J ;i,,_ \C. ( .1111hntll!c. \I ,\ 0~1-10 
f d: hl7--l'l '-YSJ, I \;\ fll 7-4Yl -(1, (I, 

Crrc:le 81 on Inquiry Card. 

z 
0-

~ 

~ 
CJ) 
~ 
cc: 
0
s: 

M 

~ 

co I 

"ld" 

1ad~ 111 .S.k . : .. . .. ...~ 

'Thr XPJ86Pru, lhr r PcrfomUU1tt 
l,cadc.rin p,.,.., J: 486 ) •lrm.-. 

• .,,,.. ll0'88l33 CPtJ 

• 2561<B """"""' c:ame 
• 4M8 "'°"'°"I (70As) uP to 3lM8 on l>OOl'(I 
• Shadow RAM loc Yldoo & tiystem BIOS 
• w .~ -t 167 numonc coprOOi!tiOI' soctooi 
• AMI BIOS 
• l .2M.B or 1.o1.4M8 Fklppy llBk mwcs 
• 200MS( t IJmO) HOO wolb 64K co<ho 
• 2.....,and I porailelpoo1 
• IOI Koyu..- IO>ytlO<ltd
• OCSl<IOP (:8'6 

1 •aron.,,il ·r•k' !LI__ ··-1 
................. ...... . 2845 


4111133 Molhetbootd with CPU--.S U~ 
U6.12S M<llhl<lloa<d with CPU----.S 1245 
$86133 Mo!,..._boord .nth CPU -----..S 605 

Call for other Motherboards 
a.nd Custom Configurations 

l£LJ EMINI Elec\ro"les 
(AOl)127·••

3448 De La Cruz Blvd. FAX 
S..nt~ CJ.ar11, CA 95054 l<OI) 1'D-1"1 

Circle 229 on Inquiry Card. 

·.:' OlJH 
E .ECl RO IC D U ., fS 

B · CO u: ltL\LITY 

Don' t want Lo ' ork 9 Lo 5 th ' 
rest of your life '! 

Take a chance on R ID E 

<\II 10> ' · 
\ · PRO IJI : 

Hardware Design 
Board La out and Manu a ture 

Parts election and Purcha c 
Producl Testing 

A Design an Deli cry 
Reasonable Rates 

Circ:Je 281 on Inquiry Card. 

Don't Move 

without telling 

11\ITE 

Clip out this form -1 


and mail to: 


BYTE Magazine 

P.O. Box 555 


Hightstown, NJ 08520 


· ~""""""...,._
• FulLCO~.-.age 
• 	 PtoQrams271&t027513 t:;PROMs andllll041028<!\56 

E PAOM!s 
• 	 Programmong •lgon0Jun$. STANOARO. IN'flOLLIGENf. 

INTERACtlYI: .,., OUICK PULS 
• 	 DaOI fie lonna11< TEL HEX. BINARY MOTOAQV. S 

_..., T KTRONIX H X 
• 	 ~""1dions AEAD. PROGAAM. AUTO. K 
C~CI<. VERIFY 


• - In UV Eraser (9850 LIVI 


For more inlorma11on please call 

AMERICAN RELIANCE INC. 
1 (800) 654-9838 Fax · (818) 575-0801 

Cirde 21 on Inquiry Card. 

Monitor & Control 
Environmental Quality 
Using WeatherNet 1' 

1 

& Your PC! 
Pm crfu l and vcr:,;11il.: ~mnd-alonc 'Y~tc111 
f hardware. mcnu-Jnvcn ~oflwari:. and 

wcaJhcr in:1rumi;n1a1 ion. 

l>arnlng, slorc, retrieve, 
manipulale 8,000 records 

(nlcrfoce up lo 27 i1\. 1rumen1 -. 
d~play li ve aclion on ~raphical 
screens 

all f r ct>mpl ·tc 111fom1a11on: 

Co1Hrol oulpul 

d ·vices. aulo

upload dula to 

hos• re 


• Only 3,59

olu · S. stems. Inc., La ke Osw~'Kn, OR 
(800) 247. -712 F ' 1503) 6J5.JOO.i 

Ci.rcle 198 on Inquiry Card. 

e-
G> 

-<= 
G> 

0 c,., " ~ "':> 
Ci .."' .h1 < ::;; 

<»<:) ! w Lu ,,, ;i: :z!;;: ~:3 <t 
U,J<D ~ "' X:o_ O ex:Cl c .. 
Cl~ :g~ ~ 
~~ ~E ~ i,, .. : a5 ~ gwg_ :g ex: E <t

1!' Lu ~ §_g ~.£! a: 
0- 1411l g - .! tt

.'Q <t ·~ l! §
:c ~ a..;o 
~ ~ diCD ..e 

£.!!= 
< 50".... 


l!.'"' 
ii 

.2. 
.. 

~ 

l!i 
< 

,8

cii e.. i .. :g ~ z ! u z u" 

..
.. 
 a;; 

Circle 118 on Inquiry Card. 



tn18-rtl of ATAT. UNIX WORLD I• not aHlll•ted w ATAT. 

rt.11:9••...1 ltnol , c:.encel •nd recetw a hlll rwfUIMl fwtlM Ml•_ _,,..... ••111ti.ir111111e-. 




------

Communications 2·PD ra1101 Ports 

Problems? '' 
The compac Protocol 
Switch s designed IO 

solve spec1 I c.ommun· 
callOns ptoblems The{e 
are 4 s nal ~ con· 
liouralllc nd•Nmontv.ays 4-Serial Ports 
A.54115 ports lor IOng; as· R.S232 485 
1"""' •yndlronous ports 0 1 t.g~ opeed and RS232 
por15 lor 16M·PC lftl rlace 2 p.'!ralhlll poos !32 bltsl 
prOYXle high sPff(I ecuona1 oomm....c:a11oos v. th 
the IBM PC or standartJ PC pronl11rs. The Pra1ocol S""teh 
IS easy 10 ptagram with our IOw cos1. inter ac1"e c 
devclopmenl SY$1 m Bat1ery bilC:ked m mory. t.me ol 
clay clock E EPROM Use our bo• or embed 1ho PC ooaro 
111 your product OtHoad PC communlCS!<>ns us-ng 
80.000 byto ?Uf sllCOO"lll transfer Yia paraJIQI port Appli· 
tatOORS Ch.lnge sena1 P3filli.I proiOCOIS. lmplem 

RO' r la~ r ol seamty. Use tor •nduslnal control v..1th 
OU< Oplo 22 soltware 5'J!)pofl From $295 

Z-World Engineering 
tJ.10 E Covoll !!Ml 

OaYlS. CJ\ 95616 
TO' (916) 753-3722 Fa< (9161753 51.tt 

Autom tic Fa.. 19161753-061 8 
(Ca lrom your lax r&quest data sheet 1119 } 

Little Gianff 
Newl Tiny Giant1 M 

C Programmable Conirollers 

We have m1mat.u1e 
con1rollers w 11h 
pal9llel I. O. solen
oid drivers. AID 
aM OIA COrMlrl• 

ers, cloci<. watcll· 
dog. LCO 11; 1er 
face. RS4SSsenal, 
built ·m power 
supply and mucll more• Us them to con1rOI 
anythm~ Our$ 1951nt ract1veOynam1cc •~ deve~ 
D!JmOr>l system makes sottware clevelopme<it easy 
These urltlS have r11gh penotmance and s rlous 
soltwat suppolt We also have design·your-own
boafd core modules as low as S59 

Z-World Engineering 
1340 Covell Blvd . Oavrs. CA 95616 USA 

(916) 753-3722 
Regular Fai< (9161753-5141 

Arnomatoc Fax (916) 753-0618 
(C I lrom your lax. hear comput voice, use 

touch1one d1a1 lo re~uesr des.red da1a sheea l 

, 
1 

I 

\~II\~ 11\\11\1'""'.'.. : ; :•• , • "•" "" ,. ,. • - .... 
• . 	. ." ~ 

..... .. . -----···· ... ··: ... -··· ~ 

SCHE\\ATJC TO ERROR-FREE AR1'10RK SMO 
INCLUDES AUTO ROUTER 

f7...llt:tl'11:;ftJ'~"M mirofilA."'~"IB..~ PC. ,.,,1 p...t(1..il'IPJ~"" 
m Wll~wp)l(tlt.lftd Ml(llll.~ tc'hctll.lUCOplwrt', l'\..11 Llyout. Mi 
1u11utk lllxnn, l lolJ;n ~k (ihn~ ,.tl'l(t .-~ h• ""°'* 11£"rbc'r pllif 
~ ..v- 11L-tw11U1111. npWT module from i:z.~·n ~~cm 'Vf'PU"' 
/I. LtiroiuJ,tli F ~ lhr"C'I n~ ••;11b lltft' ~ Wnr't and llNl
~ ankiJ.. u~lblc" tu .._.....,. iWk'ttftl 11omun ~ n JtlNRM't. 
p(JJ) ud U>tf Thir PCB l.mJui ~uk~ J\6 ~ tni.C' 

-.~ IKllft 0 I 1nc:tli ID 0 1'\.~ wl\ ~ jp1d.. ~'14.0 tllmpunrnb 
on both lhr: ..,.... 11( Ole: bwnJ .UMI ~plih Ufl ~lrft- ..,._... 

rflaiilfMalwr.mid dDf mlUU J11'Ull~ 

Scltemalie Ci~re SlllO, PCB !.>you! S2SO. AIJ1o A...W S2SO 
FREE EVALUATION PACKAGE 

30 DAYS MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
1-800-972-3733 or 1305) 975-9515 

f:u._ ~~)·-~ 
ADVANCED MICROCOMPUTER SYSTI:MS. INC. 
-. !illllltl. 
e1 111 

1321 N.W 65 Place 
FL L ~uderdale, FL 33309 

Cin:le 266 on Inquiry Card. 

s: nplify , EE 488.2 
: conw 1. 

a im pl solurion. 

II'. IEt::E.f .2;uirl 

"CPI eompalil I . 

Powl•rful, mmmon 
&·11&' ('Ontnian . {HP
typC' calls) mak1> progmmm i11g asy. 
l'omprt•hl'll iv('<' ample get YOLI s1; 1rtN I 

fm•I . ,\ml s11ppo1t for the most popular 
l an!!l•~ amt uutomal ir: liw~U'I.' ii -tal
lmfon an• i11 ludNI. All for .. ·25_• 
Tu onlt>r, simply C"alJ HP DffiE 
l -800-538-87 7, E · t. T ' 12. 

I ~· lL"' I'"'" 

F//ffl HEWLETT
a:/:.I PACKARD 

Cin:le 102 on Inquiry C<1rd. 

1$ 
• 	 Rugged. olid tale Di k \ i1h o 

to ing Pan~! 
• 	 Di k Access Times In T he ano

ccond. 
• 	 p To 2 l\•kgabyte Of 


on-Volm ilc Memory 

* On Board BIO - Plug nd Play 

Order Toll Fre-e 1-800-282-GTEK (4835) 

f2 	 0 1':\f ,1 /Jral.,. 

~ T E K . INC. lnqulrln U rlcomnl!1

ln.H OPM 'Ill RI>\' K 0 \\A'IO. 
P.O. Bo• 13 10 • ll•J . 1. Lour.. M~ JQSll -UIO U • 

r.. 601-167-0935 

Ml•.t ,Jppl Ttthn 11 uppot1 fijll 67.80J3 


Circle 282 on Inquiry Card. 

Cirde 2,67 on Inquiry Cord. 

QICPAK 
Cartridge & Tape Conversion 

Vogon" OIC-02 end SCSI PC-bo•ed >0lu!1<>n• 
pro•;do occe" la o w1de.r <o~ of Micro, M1n1 
Mid-Ronge and Ma1nfromo Cartridge and Tope 
Dalo , with opl•Dn> lor uJar de-eloped soliwore 

Cartridge/Tape Formats 
114" (QIC· 11 lo QIC·5251 OOS/UN!X [TAR, 

RBAK), S/J , AS/d()() (READ and WRITl l 
1 / 2" lllM/ANSI lobellcd/Unlobe led 
34IO . l!IM lobe led 
OAT - IBM lormal• and U IX Sy>mm• 

Interchange Facilities 
Conver>ion from one rype ol cortridg<> or 1ape lo 
another Media duplication, DOS Dalo to l!IM at 

UNJX Sy•tem" ISM or UNIX S>"'"r"' lo DOS U"'d 
by A<:coonlon.,/Auditon . COM Eluroau>, 
Cotwer>ion Compon10•. Sollworo HovM!•, PCB 
Manufacivrers and Mony Othe" Wotldwode 

(omputer Peripherals UnlimilRrl 
602·714·3101 Cll FAX602·71l-9113 

VOS ON 
VOGON ENfUIPlllS!S UMIUD 

M l11111har.npatnd 1.-.:i, w•~ 
hrbhhtGl't 2'1)~ 

Teo!~ ...... +(0173'4 7$4.51 l f '11004, • •AJh 44 •COt 7)4 190CMO 

Circle 256 on Inquiry Card. 

CROSS-32 V2.0 META 

ASSEMBLER 
• 	 Table based bsolule macro c.-oss·assembler 

using manulac1U111r's ass&mbly mnemonics. 

• 	 Iricludes manunl 300 M S·OOS assembler disk 
with lal>los lor All of !ht> lollowlng prOCt>ssots: 

IOC>X ..,.., I ZIOlllt HI(...,.J (.l(ll 111>1 I llO 
M.110 MOil !IOI> TM.UlO Z.la>'°''° COP.oo n.u.1"0 l,;ljO7'C IO 6111 

SUl'Eltt CONDO TMS"° MO --
• 	 Us.ors can crea10 tllblos for other procossots or 

ask us, we have many motet 

• 	 Generales listing, symbol t3ble and binary, 
Intel, and Motorola hexcode. 

! • Fre.e worldwide airmM shipping & handling. 

• Clllladlan rosldents ploase a.dd 7% GST 

US $199.00 CN $239.00 

UNIVERSAL CAOSS·ASSHIBLEAS 
p 0 Bo· 6tsa S<unt Johtt N B E2t<Ae 
Connd..1 VotceJfux (506) 347-oG.81 

Circle 239 on Inquiry Card. 

Cin:le 23 on Inq,uiry Card. 

VIDEO FRAME GRABBERS 

MOOR AESOLUTION 
HRT ?!J6.4 256 x 256 x 4 495 
HRT 256-3 256 x 256 8 i9S 
HRT 512-8 512 x 512 x 8 996 
HAT 512-24 512 x 512 24 1996 

• IBM PCIXTIAT OOMPATlllLE 
DIGITALIZE I REAL E 

- COMPOSITE VIDEO I 
• 24 BIT RG8 OUT actpl f'IOOel HRT 256-4 

15 ~I gray scale Diil 
• SOflWAAE l BRAR'! OF IMAGE AtlAl.VSIS ADUTI ES 
- FREE SOFTVIARE UPGRADES TO REGISTERED 01'1 ERS 
- FULL C~EOIT Oil UPGRADEPURCHASE I FIRST VEAR 
RfflJ OlO BOARD AND JUST PAV Dlfff:RENCE 

HIGH RES m: N()U)GIES 

HRT P080Xl6 
Ll.V;ISTON \' 4092 

PHONE 416·497-6493 FAJ( 416·497-1G36 

Circle 104 on Inquiry Card. 

(2

Advertise your 

computer products 


through 

BYTE BllTS 


11 x 3" ads) 


For more information 

call Mark Stone at 


603-924-2695 


BYTE 
One Pheonix Mill Lane 


Peterborough, NH 03458 


Cin:le 40 on Inquiry Card. 

http:347-oG.81


- - ---- - - ------- --

I 

PSl2 model 55SX·60 meg ...............2595 
PS/2 model 70-60 meg ............... ....3195 
PS/2 model 65SX-60 meg ........ .......... 3325 
PS/2 model 70·A21 .. ... .. ... ... ..... ...4725 
PS/2 model 95-320 meg ................ ... 14950 

• • • Monitor Extra • • • 

DeskPro Models 

2B6E-40/120 meg ................... 1775/1895 

3B6S·20MHz120 meg ..................2375 

386/20E· 120 meg ...... ........................2795 

3B6/25E-120 meg ........ ... . ....4085 

386/33L-320 meg . ... . ... ..... ... .... 7885 


·Call for other models - Monitor Extra • 


N 0 V E L SPECIAL 
Netware Version 2.2 

5 users.......... ......... ............... .......595 

10 users.........................................1395 

50 users .... ....................................CALL 


100 users ..... .... ......................... ..CALL 
Netware 386 V.3.11 

20 users...... ... .... .......... .... ..... . .. 2195 

100 users ......................................... CALL 

250 users ................................. ......CALL 


WE STOCK CITIZEN 
Toshiba OKIDATA 

AST EPSON 

LOW 

PRICES 


SINCE 1983 

International Orders 

We Honor Manufacturer's 


Warranties 


Call for details 

LAPTOP 
Texas lnstrumenls TM2000 ................... .. 1995 

Texas Instruments TM3000 ......................2995 

Compaq LTE/286·40 meg .........................2750 

Compaq LTE/386·60 meg ................ .4995 

Sharp 6220-20 meg ....... . . .. .......... 1995 


CALL FOR OTHER BRANDS 


LAPTOP MEMORY 
2 meg Toshiba 3100SX ... .. ................ 160 

2 meg Toshilla 5200 ................................165 

2 meg Toshiba 3200SX ......... .................... .. 165 

1 meg Compaq SLT/LTE ............................180 


EREX
MEGACUBE ISA BUS 
486·33 System 
8 meg 12BK Cache ESDI 
16meg12BK Cache ESDI ...................CALL 

Step 386-20 MHz System 
1 meg RAM, 64K Cache , 1.2 & 

40 meg Drive , 64Dx4BO VGA Comllo CALL 


Step 386-25 MHz System 
1 meg RAM, 64K Cache , 1.2 & 

40 meg Drive , 640x480 VGA Combo ......CALL 


Step 386-33 MHz System 
2 meg RAM, 64K Cache , 1.2 & 

150 meg Drive 1024x768 VGA Combo ...CALL 


TOSHIBA 

T1200 XE 40 meg ...........................call 

12000 SX 40 meg HOD ............... call 

13200 SXC... ......... .... ........... ..call 

l5200C ......... . .. ...... ....... ...... ... call 


Call for all models and pricing 

INTEL COPROCESSORS 
80367 XL ..... S99 00 60387-20 .. .S205 00 
80387 SX·16 $135 00 80387·25 S20S 00 
80367 SX-20 5149.00 80387-33 ... .S205 00 
80387•16 $205 .00 

HITACH I NEC HOUSTON INSTRU MENTS INTEL 
TALLGRASS ALA MICROSOFT PC MOUSE 

ARCHIVE WYSE SUMMAGRAPHIC CALCOMP 

LASER PRINTERSSOFTWARE SPECIALHARD DISKS SPEC AdBase IV ..................455 
 HP Laser IUD ..... .2550 
Wordpertect 5 1 ...... 260 HP Scan Jel .......1425
CONNER HP Laser 3P ... ... 1025~ 

Aldus Pagemaker .....495 Hp Paint Jel ......... 955 
 HP Laser Ill .... _ 1575CP3044 40 meg ......Call Ven I u ra Publisher ...525 OVE L 

Lotus Ver. 3 1 . . .. . 365 Panasonic 4450 1395CP3104 100 meg ....Call Clipper ....................535 
 Authorized Kodak 150P ..........345
WordSlar 6.0 .... .......190 
 NEC 2 Model 90 .... 1695CP30104 120 meg .. . Call 
EasyExlra ......... ........ .40 
 Canon BJ 1 O ......... 345 
 NEC 2 Model 290 ...2675CP3204F 220 rneg ..Ca II Dealer 

LAN BOAROS 
8 b11 Arcnel 11 o 
16 bit Arcne1 ···-· 22 0 
8 bit E1hemet . 190 
16 brr E1hemet . -·· ..275 
8 pon Active Hub .. 325 
To en Ring Card ..399 
Tokenh u b 4·pol1 35:5 

Call lor other 
LAN Accessooes 

lnlel Satisfaxtion .....425 Tl PS17 ....... ........1595 

MAXTOR Okidata 391 ......... 615
PACIFIC 

VGA BOARDSXT8760E 676 meg 1895 Epson LQ 1050 .....625 
P. Page II ................345 
 BOCA Super VGA 1meg 2rn XT8760S 676 meg .2150 HP-7475 Plot1er 1495 
p· Page HP ...............355 
 Paradise .........CALL


IBM Token-Ring .....655Call lor Op1ical and P 1-2·4 Mem II ..... 140 Vega VGA . ••.. ·- ...CALL 
W.O.R.M. Drives Panasonic 1124 ......299P One Meg llP .... 145 AT Wonder CALL 

P 25 in One .. .... ...250 Intel 80387-33 .......565 
 Other VGA Video boardscan for other brands 
P. Headlines ............245 
 a'l31lable 

Corporate Accounts 
Welcome 

Call for Volume 
Discounts 

Consultants Cal l 
for Pricing 

Exports 
Available 

inc.omputerlan 
Outs ide Cal"fornia: 1-8 0-526-3482 
Inside California : 81 B-884-8644 • F X· 818-8 -8253 

22107 Roscoe Blvd ., Canoga Park, CA 91304 • 1/2 Block west of Topanga 
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 -6 

Compaq IS. Registered rr.ulemark Of Compaq IBM IS. Rl!lllStrered Trad mark ot lntemauonal Sus•ness M•chmes 

ALL QU OTED 

PR ICES ARE CASH 


PRICES ONLY 

Visa and MasterCard 

3% higher, 
American Express 

5% higher 
Pnces subject lo change 


wilhout notice. 

•Quant1t1es are limited 


AUG ST 1991 • BY T 315Circle 55 on Inquiry Cord. 

i 



... 

O•fVH AHO 8ACICUf/JS 
Conn~r Hord Dnvt'S 

KXJ J~,.,.8 , 5 IDE 28m• $209 
J IOC 10.11.18 3 5 SCSI :?5nu 425 
JJQ,1 1041.18 3 j' IOl' i.Srn> 399 
noo 2()Qr-.•.B J • SCSI 19m. G99 
120~ <091.'.B 3 5 IOE 19m, G99 
Secga1" Herd Drive• 
sins 2()1. a os MS 109 
~T 225 ~IT 20f.IJl ~ 'Cont XT 229 
51238 Rll 3CMll RU Tw/Cooo 239 
51251 1 J 6 28 MS I :>HT 259 
Sl.t09o 80M8 28MS " 499 
· 7 Yt"'tlt Wottant)o 
Seo9010 Swoft Wren Or1vu CALL 
Mietopolis 
I 355 15?1"1! ESOI Ht 28M5 499 
1558 J38Ml! ESOI FH ISMS 1299 
1508 67oM8 ESDI FH 16 1599 

Plu• Devdopm•nl Hord Drive Cord> 
2tMllt 4 .18 Ho•d Cmd 499 / 529.99 
er •.1s fiord Ccmlll 4G9.99 
Hor C tdllX 
.50MB I 05M8 359.991599 

Panasonic 
Oplical Drives 
Wa<m E.•r<nnl 5 2~ 940MB o,,,,., 2299 
Wo-m lnlm'\OI ~ 25" 940'118 Orn" 2099 
E'' na1 5 25 I GS D"'t. HEW 2799 

Moun loin ln,.,rnal Tope Backup> 
40MS XI or AT 259 
80MB AT 499 
ISOM&i\I 1099 
Archr>e lope Boc~·up 
JP,.,.,i; ln'crnol l °' A 249 
&Qt.•.s I" mal AT 359 
I 5!W.B Internal AT 899 
TD>hibo 
CD 600M Al Ex• rnol 699 
CD RQ.>.\ 600MB PS/2 MCA 899 

,,o,.,.r 0•1v1s 
T o>hibo Oi1k Drive Kill 

OJD HT 360 IP\. Xll $59 
OOBDEG 1 2MSIPC All 75 
DJ5t>TJ5144MSl>Toi 75 

Sony Disk Drives 
357~ IK IMI H 
3 5 I d4MB Slrmline 59 
1 5 I JM.',S 65 

MOllH OIVICl.S 
logr• h J\.lou\Cmon Set<al 
Rr 1t Hond«I $69.99 
logr• ~h Tru• n10n Sc11al 79.99 
M>cro!.Oft 
e.u~ Of' Serial..,,, Pr11r tbru~ 9S.99 
1.1><ro1<>h 'ilou>e Scnol 79.99 
Mou"' S)"lem 
Wh, MOU\P lltJ,/S.,r 59.99/49.99 
Omnimou\r II 
w/Pa1nr 8u1/Se1 49.99/35.99 
PC I'°' I I Bu•/ S<>nol 
w °""!!"'" 005 59.99/44.99 

$ CAHHIH 
LO\j tech Sconman 2~ $299 
N1.caq Ttuo G<ay Seal~ 209.99 
C.,....,&ctc Page Sconnl!t 575 
Pano\Qn c Flcubcd 111 ond Iii CALL 
Ep""' De·.~ t<ip Colo. Scmwict 1199 

sorrw••• 
DrrKI Aett'\\ V.5 0 59.99 
fo>•bo< Plu> 11G.99 
Formrool Gold V3 0 55.99 
Ho.--d c;...aplnu 260.99 
Lcpl n Ill 69.99 

crPe<lec• 129.99 
MS c«ol VJ 0 la< Wrndow1 299.99 
Ob1oc"'"""' 79.99 
ProCom Plu, V? 0 G5.99 
PtoW11tc/Prof1lo/h' V1dt."O 149.99 
o.,,. ..., V• 0 36.99 
SoundSl01r~ 155.99 
Word P rfect .5 1 235.99 

L&SI• l'•INn•S 
Oki<lota lo'ef 400" $625 
Epson 
EPl 7000". (w1I F EE 65 1n I footJ 799 
EPL 7500" • 1999 
Ponaionic 
4.t20' 8pg,/m1n 799 
4d50." / d4SS" llpg•/m1n 1099/1999 

DOT MJ&r•IJC,..,Nn•s EPSON 
L0200" . HEW 229 

s10·· 159 
tOSI0" "/1010"' 249f3G9 
FX8so· •11oso· • 289/ 399 
1oaso·· 1oso· · 449/579 
l 8oo·· rcolod/2550Kolorl 549/849 
OF 5000/8000 1289/2199

Panasonic 
11so.. I 1695" 159 / 379 
11n·· 11 2r 225 / 349 
1124 •• • 1654"" 289 1569 

Ql\lfl.\TA 
l20" / 321' 319 / 459 
390, . 391 • • 459 / G39 
393, · 393C-. 979 11049 
Oiconl.x In~ Je:t Pt"in ten 
150• Pcrolld " Serra · 329 / 339 
'1 Yr. WaftDnly ··2 YcarWorranry 

HI' LASIVH PACIFIC 
IHHAHCIMIHTS 
25 1, I f"" r Cartr.clge $259 
IMS "lcfooty Boord llP I rllf 1110 109 
2M8 t""•-r Board lfP/11111110 159 
Poe rl.cPagc XL Po>•Scr 1p1 799 
Po''""P Camrdge 0< llP/110/ln IMO 349 
Po>t..:trpl Cmbrdgo w/2MS 
"'''""")'Board for la"''J r II 349 

MOOIMS AHO fAJC •oA•os 
Ho7cs ond Hor> Compo1ible 
Hoy<:I lnletflO 
;> MJO Saud ~ »lrworc $239 
2400 8oud w•lh o•l 299 
9600 Baud V <17 w/Soft...arc 499 
Compohl>Jcs (including saltwore) 
Pro'. '"ol Pcnph.,..al, 7400 Boud 119 
~m 1 ul Poophe<ol• 2400 V 4 2 169 
~mct"'al Pcoplie<ol :?400 Bt./I P5 1 199 
Hoyt>> External (no soltwore <t1cl.) 
/4008oud 329 
2400 Savel Podr-r fiJ,i.or1 129 
9600Saud V a2 'V ~;> Ulrro 499/649 
E~1emolCompot•ble1 
Procl1<.,I P,.,.phNal> 2400~ 169 
Poocl«ol P.-trphcrnl; 4005A V ~' 199 
Proclicol Peroph..•ol> 9600~ 459 
Pmct"ol Pctopf>croh 2400SP5 
Poe Cl M¢<lom Croo11 Cord 5.,., 99 
lnrd 9o00 Saud wi th Sohwom 499 
All U S Robcfc, H•qh Mctd.I CALL 
fox lloo•d> 
Fmcom fa, 9o Boord 119 
rrccom fo.., 1 I 1nt_'1 Board 179 
ln1<·I s,,,, FA hon fo• lloootl 379 
NEW ~111nol Procb<ol Pcopherol\ 
2400S.,.,dlfA 139 

MOHITO•S 
PonosonK I 4 " Colo. 
Cl3815 GAl024,768J28mml S349 
CI JQ5 SVGA 10?4, 768 f 28n•tnl 549 
Pockord 8ell 14• ("olor 
8551VG VGA640, 480{ Slmrnl 199 
8Sd I G VGA 6J0, 480 { J l "'ml 239 
853YVG VGA 640 • 480 i 39mml 269 
8529VG GA 40 • 480 I 31 mml 299 
8S28SV SVGA 1024, 7681 28mml 349 
NEC Mul1i1ync Color 
2A 600 x 600/ 30 I 0?4 > 768 449/G 19 
40 102d, 768 999 
50 1280' 102d 2275 
Sony 14" Colo. 
13041 IG 1024 • 768 hi.can 629 

MAJN COHOCHSOH 
lttlel Mat!. Col'roceuon 
8087 (SMHzJ 585 
80872 (6/BMHzl 119 
80871 (10MHzl 149 
80287Xl (6.8, I QMH~I 
ond 80C287 (1 2M~ I 85 

80287XL Compaq l'TE/286, 
ond Tandy 2800 85 

80J87SX (16MH:] 125 
80J87SX (20MHzJ 135 
8038716 11 6MHz] 199 
8038720 (20MHiJ 199 
8038725 12SMHz] 199 
8038733 133MHzl 199 
80~87SX 120 MHz1 475 
Cyrlx Meth CoProoe.,ors 
83087 16 I I 6MHz 803861 LOW$ 
83087·20 120MHz 803.861 LOWS 
83087 25 125MHz 803.861 LOWS 
83087·33 (33MHz 803861 LOW$ 
83S87 16 (I 6MHt 80386SXl LOW$ 
83S87 20 (20MHt 80386SXl LOW$ 

CHI,.$ AHO SIMMS 
25'6 (all >pccd1l CALL 
I Ml! (oll 1peed1i CALL 
Srmm1 Modub (all 1peed1I CALL 

A(CIUUTO•/ UNUDI 
80A•Os 
Sotco 
2861 Accclcrnt0< 5209 
J86SI A<:cclcrnlar 359 
hpie" 3865 I W.Hz Upqrnde 359 
E•J"'-"' J86S 20.'.'.H; Upgroclc 475 

MIMO•r llNllAOl.f fO• 18M 
Legend IRM"' Compohble PS/1 
Mom"'Y Upgrocle> 
.52979.S 512 30 286 $49 
529802 2Mll 30 286 1 25 
529810 IM870-E61 70121 79 
529828 2Mll 70·E61 70-121 129 
529836 2MS 70-A21 129 
S298d• IMS80·041 99 
529852 2MB80111 .80 31 I 159 
Legend M<omoty avoilobl for Toshiba 
laptop; , AST, HP, Mac & Othcr1. CAll 

•oA•os 
lnlel Abov<oboorcl 
Abov1>Soord Plu> w/512 5289 
Abov.. &oarcl Plu1 w/2M8 399 

Above Board 2 Plu> '"' P5/2 
roodcl1 50. 50l & 60 w/5 l 2K 325 
AST Boa•d• 
51>PaU'lu1 w/384 225 
s..Pal 286w 51 175 
80<0 l!oarcl; 
Boca 1/0 2 Ser I Pm 49 
Boca Al Pl,,, · 109 
Bo<a AT Plu; 2M6 225 
Eloco VGA 6o•IC 79 
rnl«h•p E•poni Boorcl 1·49 

Hl"TWO•KIHG ,..ooucrs 
Nfl()()()An.n,,..,a1><1Etlt,,rn.. 134.99 
Nf2000 Amh<m 16 brl ftf.e•nel 1G9.99 
JCOM JC.503 F1h,,1.,,l M PC/XI/AT 219 
SMC AH nr·I 130 8 J,.r hotml 99.00 
SMCArcoetPC 130fS h.1t-rd 119.99 
LOfl ~>< I 0 MUl'S S•or•c• '' 499 

USIEa THAN IVE• TO USll
PACKARD BEU ::::ti New Pod<ard Bell Compulen includo Pll Oe.ktop, 
.\llllc4'1( • •N"w .,, .,,h"A#lf to ,.,.. '' ,,., dM11 on eo1r10·uw: Window type .,Y1ronmen1' offer 

O>y "'"'k ocuu la pr"ljrom>. S..i~in lvlonal. 

FULL YEAa ON-SITE WAaRANTY' 

P8 fORCE 820'> 

820 BSM8 HD,,..,. 

8'20H I JOMB HD,,... 

820HF210MBHD,,... 


1400 l!oo..d lnlornol ~ 579 
,;;,_ TRON/CS MODEMS 

240011o.d lntomal w, V •' t. "''""""'° 115 
• l 00% Hoye.s Compo~ble 2400 Bow hl•rnal no ..,Jrw,,ru 99 
• 	 2 year warranty 

2400 llo.d hl...nol w/V •I] no """""'' 1 39 

OISKITnS B..EK-"r&< rna en. ONV 3M .~, '•...t.wl t:m 

J 1 :i-osoo 6 so 7,9'1 1 so 7.9'1 799· 
31 TDSHO 12.'XI 14.'l'I U99 15.9'1 IS 9'1' 
S 14" 0SOD 3.9'1 5,50 S.50 599 599• 
5 l 4" OSHD (IBM ATJ 7.SO 9 .99 99'1 999 999• 

• PifefQortn0Tfied ot 1110 e.,. iYo <t..arge> 

In oddition to th obove, we stock prelormotted &calardi~kettes.3M 
DATA CA•J'RIDGfS Pre-formatted 

~egulor C 6 • """"'""" $15.SO 
DCIOOArr.• $1.4.99 OC.:1000(1"'1 I l•SO f'>f"61"''l•1U"' 18.00 
DCJQO<L/ 1(1.00 DC;(\'.)1)11'•••1 IS.99 IX 1000/ 16.9'1 
DCeDOA 21 .00 L>C:;00i"o~I 19.SO IX 1000/<,..,.," 19.00 
OCOl.50 2200 DC71llllM" I 7099 DOOOO/ I.,...,• 1900 
DC02:.0 26 99 DC. JlU I.' • .., J6 99 OC7< '•home< 10.9'1 
oc~no 29.oo 11. ' •· ..,,•¥ 2s 50 
[)(652.!> .)4. 00 19 99 , 1 ~ ii o01' 2S 50 

PB FORCE 820 SERIES 
• 80386SX. 20 MHz 
• 2M8 RAA. Exp lo I6Mll 
• 16J( Codi~ memory ""P lo 3 2 
• 4 Exp !>!oh I J 16 b11. I 8 ~11 
• • Mau S1Dr"9" I3 e<I I rnl I 
• 3 5" I A4MB & 


5 25 l 2MBFOO 

• 	 16-b.r E.<tenclod VGA wit!. 

1024 768res &512 """" 
• 	1/0 Pott> 2 Ser • I p.., , I 

""°""" I VCA. & l PS/2 Kb 
• Enhanc!.'d IOI eyboord 
• 	8u•~ on 24008 lnlemell Modem 

onclvdecl (model 8 20H & 820Hfl 
& fOA8aorcl !model 820HFI 

• lodud,,, Mouw & cyloc:' 
• • Shwr MS·OOS 4 01 .GW·&mrc. 
1 P8 De>klop lolusWor > 
I w/ ernploi-, oncl Proclrg~ ·· 

' "i.. .il2">1\.tUu+,...., 

P FORCESX16 
• B0386SX l 6MHz 
• 44MS Hord Drwo 
• IMS RAM ""P '" SMB 
• 3 .S' I 44MIHDD 
• BOO A 600 S.,per VGA 

bv1 1n 
• Enhanced 101 K8 
• 240011 Modem buolr rn 
• Ind """"'"' & cylod.
• 	Sfowr MSDOS401 , 

GW Bo;1<, P6 Deskrop 
lotusW0tk1 Prodrgy 

1090 

e 
7350 NC>f1!, l.indor Avonuo, Skalcie, lllinals 60077 

800•395• I 000 lnll.;708-677-6770 

1320 640 • .t80 VGA 449 

llYOBl IL 

Cird• 82 o" •Inquiry Card. 

ET Voluline i• lhe ielemotice!lng oll<l mo~ 0tde< deportmen1 ol Elek·Tek, inc. 

l 

http:calardi~kettes.3M
http:V1dt."O�149.99
http:59.99/44.99
http:49.99/35.99
http:59.99/49.99
http:10.11.18


FIRS~ 

S'CYi!!.R~E 
'The Only Source for Computer Memory'" FAX: 714-588-9872 or CALL: 714-588-9866 

IBM MEMORY 
PS I 

$19 00 
$21900 

PS '1' l0-216 hp toord 1497159 
Sl900 

$12900 
PS 270 E61 121.$0ZWX<>l.$ 

$6900 
$13900 

PS. 2 70 A.21 
:-; .- $1.1900 

PS 2 S.~X lS. o.MX l5. .);aFJC117 & J4F301 I 
$299 00 

PS 2 e.o 141 
10900 

51~9 00 

5289 00 
PS 1 9'0 '9'5 O-l"ld P7S 
~ 	 $10900 
"".... $.t29 00 

E-.pan\k;:in b0ofd1 lfJll l',JIJ mode4J. 5oO ond 60 
Sl09 00 
S-29 00 

PRINTER MEMORY 
HvwlOM Poc":ord LosqrJel UP Ill lllP on<I illC 

$l49 00 
S249 00 

HoNf.ol1 Pockaro loaorJe1IIand110 
S139 00 
S2.39 oo 

"M lOHl A0f9oncl ,0199 
$l69 00 
$249 00 

$139 00 
~· I $239 00 

$169 00 
$.26'9 00 

$169 00 
. Ok1lo..vr 400. &00 and -820 
~t $169 00 

Loser printer memory also ov~loble ror 
l••ot. lnsl QMS Epson Canon 
Aop!e &rolher AT&T llC 
Xomco Star Many othe~ll 

••ljtJ~• 
IBM lMBXl 

I~ 50 
1600 

256KX 1 

...-
" 


COMPAQ MEMORY 

OeskPro 2&6-f,386·20120£ 25" 

j 1,1 

! I 

°'9\kPro 2&6-N. ond l86N 

C>o..Pro 2a6N. 3a6N 3a6SX·'20 
4"/:..j I 11 

" ... .1t,1f< ~ ' 
O.i.l1Pro lMN. J.&6SX 20 

HI 

°""'"'o 3&6 33. - 33' s.,roml'o 
i.1 I 

0e)lf Pro J.16 20e and 2S.e 
',( 

·.·~I 
Det.kPto lUS 

ll ' 

...~l-1 
1· 

I 

I 

• •t 

$10900 
$2!9 00 

$11900 
$299 OIJ 

$10900 

S!9 00 
$))9 00 

$14900 

U49'00 
$8'900 

$179 00 
Sl.59 00 

$1&900 
Sl6'9 00 

I fJ ;;i(•lii~ 13~t•] ;jW 
COM PAQ 

POrlcblo lM "20 $U900 
$409 00 

PCrloOle LfE 2M $1 2900 
$S6'9 00 

Sll·216 115900 
'.'· 1$1~ 00 

SL 3a6 $139 00 
$229 00 
$409 00 

TOSH I BA 
IDOOSE • E LE 2000S• 

10001.t. :rooosx 

Tl200XE 
Tl600 
T3l00l .,,T3100$X 

Tl100SX 
0.~k PTo J.U 16 (Populal• '" fhlJ orO.rJ 

$129 00 
$2&9 00 

. .,, 	 si.a
91imlllJ•lll' 

AST MEMORY 
,,._•rntum ).8.6.C, 316 '16 

' ' $6900 
Preml\lm 3-UC 386,..16 fASftAM_ FAST'boQrQ 

,.. ' $23• 00 
PremtumJ& 

" ... $,900 
.... ' J $-26900 

Pron'Wlllm WS. l&4SX ws 236 lhovo 236 lUSX 
$12900 

Pfemtum JM$X , 6.25 JJ 4.M modell 
169 00 

$179 00 
F>rem.um 11 l&6SX ·20,S-X *6 C1,,1p+d 3:2 caro 

~::: I~ $~~:f 

Premium 3&i · llt . .teo 2$ arcrvo A86 2.$ 
S779 00 

HEWl.fll'·PACKARD MEMORY 

Vectra QS. 165IES.'12PC 
112900 

'Vectra QS. ~ 6S Of\ct ~ 20PC 
' •. ,. $.7'9"00 

.• $~900 

Veclra QS 20PC. Q'S f2SPC 20C ond 2!JC 
• 	 ' S.7900 

r 1._ S2~00 

V&clra 4&6 PC 

' " 

$179 00 
SJ99 00 

T32W $'259 00 
T$100 $169 00 
1s100.1200e asoo $169 00 

Sao• oo 
ZEN IT H 

51-ms.Port '• ~."·· / $199 00 
Skmi-_ Sup..sPQlfl SX 2'161 .4 ~- $19<1 00 
sa.m,_ SupeiiPOll 2ae.E :· .•f $499 00 
Sut)9rs.P'oM 2&6 296E S 129 00 
Su~nP011 sx $19';100 

NE C 
$219 00 
$569 00 

1( $219 00 
$$29 00 
1279 00 

$1019 00 
~~ / S..2900 
~...- $1-16900 

Mony other brond nome /optop ond 
notebook memories ovolfoblol 

Ponas.onlc Sharp h•r•K 
1oxc~ 1MI Poe orCI BoH Sonyo 
Leodln" E:Clig• Hewlell Poc:to1d ASl 

ZENITH MEMORY 
zennn z -386 20 2'!1 JJ a J.Jf 

~.n 179 00 ,,., $339 00 
Z&ntth Z-J&.•20'25 6 ll 

!,1{1 $1•9 00 
Zennh Z-JM SX ond Z·3MSl< 20 

$12900 
Zennn TurboSporl MM 

INT'L 011-714-588·9866 
U.S. 800-535-5892 

,•. 1 

t WHl\ln J5 Clo)IS FAX 71 d-588-9872 
Q AAfl teQUlr&d MAIL ORDERS IO 

FIRST SOURCE INTL INC. ~ 

T 1 :. 
'.t> 
r.. r 

H. 
. r 

36 ARGONAUT, STE 140 
ALISO VIEJO, CA 92656 

... 1.:..rr ··,, 
WA(J ' i 

ISM PS ·2 lAOSX laptop 
$2!'~.00 
$579 00 

$1 ••900 
Hewte11 Packard LosetJel llls.1 

$&9 00 
$329 00 

ComPOo LTE380 2() 
$39900 
$64900 

1-lEC ~11rau1 280l 
1259 00 
$69900 

To•hlbo TJ200SXC 
Sll9 00 
$)99 00 

EXPANSION BOARDS 
Everex RAM 3000 Deluxe 

wrrn512 S/J900 

BocaRam/AT Plus 

2MB wltn Oil.AM s S2J9 001 
2M8 wrtn SIMM s 17 $259 00 

WC!IM:i f•1;f 
P()y.-ormaro SX 

$56• 00 
~ ... ~M900 

$1A29 00 
Powemlete SX f'lul 

$239 00 
139900 
$660 00 

Po.,.urmato SX 21) 

$239 00 
smoo 
$2~9 00 
1119 00 

$429 00 

· 

1 Po¥11 rmol~ 3& 2S 
$429 00'{..~ s1~29 00 

~- I ll29 DO 

12J9 00 
$1$Q 00 

'" ·'' 
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1 

9-Track Tape Subsystem 
for the IBM PC/ XT I AT 

Now you an exchange da1a file,, between 
your IBM PC and any mainframe o r mini
computer u•ing IBM compatible 1600 or 6250 
131'1 9-Track tape. >ystem can also be used for 
d i ba up. Trans(~ r rate is up 10 4 
megabyt per minuie on PCs and com· 
patibl Su bsyst ms 1nclu d 7' r 10l't • 
slreaming tape drive, tape coupler card and 
DO compatible soflware. For more informa
tion, call us today1 

DllRLSTRR._ 
9621 lrondale Ave.. Olatswonh. CA 91311 

Tel phone: (818) 882-582.2 

111 

dll[] Precision. r ~ Data Products 
Sava on Son I 

# Detcrlpllon Price 
3.5" OS Dis S .72 
3.5" HD Disks S 1.34 
SmmCertDC $14 .69 
4mm DDS Cert $ 1 2 • 8 5 
Data Cartridge 
4mm cleaning $1 1 . 99 
cartridge 

D-300XLP DC 300Xl.JP 
D-600A DC 600A 
D-6150 DCG150 

$15 .97 
$17 .79 
$18 .69 

TilM!l& IO w.lkitilN Mn Cl"H i.2SJ)0. S&H · Foe Grind 

~" . COO· odd1L5SO. ·.--., i.. 

-O<Aljo<:t --.g,o_ "''"· M-.d ....., 
$16~Z!.. 2 •FAX 618-698·ll047 

P.0.BCll 9367 Grand A~' Ml 49518 
U.S.A. & Canada 800-968-0888 
In Ml, IN, &OH 800-968-2468 

New Schemallc and PCB Sollwe re 
With support lor eJCtended and expanded 
memory, HiWIRE II can handle your most 
demanding schematic and PCB designs 
quickly and easily. The unique HiWIRE 
edilor allows you 10 display and edit 
schematics and PCBs simultaneously, us
ing the same commands for each. HiWIRE 
II ls. S995, and is guaran1eed. 

'I 'fEI(--'"----__J Corporation 
1801 South Street. Lafayetle, IN 47904 

(800) 742-6809 or (317) 448-1903 

Cirde 258 on Inquiry Cord. 

tiri!r.JN FAt:E sott'iiY.are 1.1pda.tn via BBSiUS Mi1• 
UrtWnoted 10! ~fH tecN'lllCA 11.1ppon lft USA 

EP-1132 E/EPROM Programmer 

$695.00 

Suppons over 800 devices including: 
1, 2, & 4 megabyte EPROMs 
FLASH EPAOMs . E.IEPAOMs 
High-speed CMOS PROMs 
DSP m1croconlroHers 
Works under W indows • Paralre1 
1n1ei1ace • Single Execu1able me 

Cal l t-800-225-2102 for Information. 

BP~ 
BP Mocrosys ems, Houslon, TX 77043-J.239 
Phone (713) 461 ·9430 Fax {713) 461-74 13 

Cirde 37 on Inquiry Cord, 

DYNAMIC RAM 
4M B e>11rd IDr h~ u ·. w 2MB S148.00 
SIMM •M•9 80 ns 190.00 
SIMM 1t.b:9' 60 ns 59.00 
SIMM 1M•9 80 ns 49.00 
4 Mblt •Mi1 80 ns 28.00 
4 Mblt IM•• 80 ns 38.95 
1 Mblt 1M•t 80 ns 5.25 
41256 2S6K>i1 100 ns 1.95 
41256 256Kl<1 120' ns 1.75 
44256 2Sti K•4 SO ns 6.20 ' 
4464 64Kx4 100 ns 1 .95 

;EPAOM 
27C4001 s121<.x8 150 ns 
D28F010 1:taK"8 150 ns 
27C1000 12aKicB 150 ns 
27C512 64Kx8 120 ns 
27128 16Kx8 250 ns 

STATIC RAM 
1 M bit 1211Kl<8 1 00 ns 
62256LP a2KK8 100 ns 

Circle 139 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 183 on Inquiry Card. 

LEARNING C++ 
by Tom Swan 

• Pelfect tuto~ol 10 ptogranmW'!Q with C + 
• FIJI cove1oge ot objec -otien ed 

J)<OQJorntnlng 

• Covers C ++ Vetiion 2 I 

• Questions & exetclso 1 

• Over 700 p ages 


FREE i 2 bound·in di1k1 Include a cpecic l 

version ol Zor1eeh cu c:ompiler. 

Call the Sales Hotline 
800 848-8408 

Outside Iha US call : 

617 937-0696
ZORTECH 

Circle 287 on Inquiry Cord. 

9 Track Tape Sub ystem 
for PC/XT/AT/386/PS2 

Best Qualit • Lowe I Price 
800/l b 0/ 200/()250 BPI 

CALL 1-80 -266 ll l7 

Laguna Data y tern 
26941 Cabo1 Road 

La1;una Hill , A 9:.!653 
Tel 71 4-367-04'17, ra : 7 14- Jb7-0~0ll 

Circle l 23 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 1 76 on Inquiry Card. 

Program

Your Chips 


In etsof4for 49-.0o 

Special offer ow Includes: 
Free UV eraser. CUPL starter Kit and 
a $3 .00 Factory Rebate with the 
PDT-1 EPROM, LOGICAL 
EPLD, Micro oav1c••. tNc. 

Progammer. 1-800-331-7766 

Circle 127 on Inquiry Card 
(RESEWRS: 128). 

ROii/iD/SK'" 
New Multi-Megabyte 

Disk Emulator 
• FOi dis ess systems, sotid-state rel ability 

and speed 
• Rash F e System or banery·backed SRAM 
• t/O mapped-8 b11 ISA bus-MS oos· 

aulobooting 
• 	Up to 7MB using 1MB Flash or SRAM-up 

to 14M8 using 2MB Flash SIMMs 
• 	High per1ormance-wrile Flash al hard dis 

speeds read al bllS speed 
• PCF-1 with lMB SIMM, $895 or 1M8 

SRAM, S995, lMB Rash SIMMS $395, 1MB 
SRAM SlMMs, 5495, 2MB Flash SIMMS S695 

• 01he1 ROMOISK EPROM. flash rmd SAAM 

models CURTJS, INC. 
2837 orth Farrvrew Ave. • St Paul, 55113 

Tel. 6121631 -9512 fax 6121631-9508 
"MS OOS<$ • •>dom.O. ol '4ocl'osalt ~i1JDll 

Circle 66 O!\ Inquiry Cord. 

http:1.1pda.tn
http:tiri!r.JN


BLOWOUT SPECIALS 


MICRON PSJl 
2~8 

EXPANSION BOARD FOR 

MOOru 50, SOZ. SSSX. 60. 65SX 


W/2MB $295 W/4M8 $405 


NEW!!! 

BOCARAM AT PLUS 


IX9 SIMM VERSION 

OKB $1 29 wnm, $239 


COMPAQ 
LTE l86Sl20 

4M8 MODULE 
$985 

PROCOM 

PSl2 50 &soz 

120/'Ni /9M5 


ZERO SL.OT HARD ORM KIT 

$849 


AST 

RAMVANTAGE 


UPTO 3MB fORAT'S 

EXTENDED &6.CKAll TO 640KB 


WI/ZOO. $49 


ORCHID 

RAMQUEST 8116 

fOR PCIXJ/AT 


OKB $189 Wl1.MB $297 


RAMQUEST I6J32 
fOR PSl2'S 

2~8 WISERIAL& PARAUEL 
16 &32 err MCA BUS 

W/2MB $389 

POSTSCRIPT 
fOR HP l.ASERJET 

$359 
MODEl.5 2D, 2P. 3, JD 

M E M 0 R Y p ,R 	 T S 

NATIONAL LEADER 
IN EXPANSION 
MEMORY !!! 

EXPANSION BOARDS LASER PRINTERS MEMORY 

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY HP LASERJET PSl2 HODUl.iS 


RAHQUEST II.II 6 HPH& llD, llP&lll 64 5061)4 MS JOO JDZ. 55 70lJ.1 Ill Sll9 
ll' 0 Jll,1& lll.H 0 IJ'IJNAfli_ SOl'IWAJIE 1/.18 H9 l/.18 rn9 m8 S145 6450608 Y.18 MOO 10/.21 Sl49 

fOR PO AT US£S 256 8, HlR 4~1UI' ·~ 64 50603 IM8 l'S'2 Sl.W. H9 
OKB Sl89 Wl2HB Sl91 64SOm 2'•1ll fOl! o4SOJ67 S249PACIFIC DATA

RAMQUEST 16112 64SOll5 1,•,. MOO 81W I ms 
2-11 MB FOR PSll POSTSClllPT CARTRIDGE Sl8S i..som ·1ll ·IOD 8().1 11 Jr r S209 

U/11 4 0 HARO NIJli. & SOfTW~.'!I; MTH !fl! P,lll l'Cl!IJ l4Fl9H •il'MS'l 51.'.''.1 mo 
FOR MOD 50. SOZ. 55SX 611, 0, 80 lOF5l60 INB ·100 J0-186 Sl49 

FULLY SUPPORTS 16 & Jl BIT MEMORY 1>451060 4/.1.il.'.IOO~ IJI ms 
PRlf'IT SPOOlERlllAH OISKJ'DISK CACHE 4019 & 40 19E 

OKB sm Wl2MS sm 1·18 sm V.IB s1at u•.111 sm 

I BOCA RESEARCH PANASONIC 

BOCARAH AT PLUS 4420 & 44501 6450609 W'b\18 Uo\'B /,l(J() 50. JOZ. 555X: 60 !~60 

S119 WllMB S127 IMS Sl09 2/o' Sl69 41.' S219 64Sll6Cll W11>18 2-&1' 1.'0010 &811 S460 
1-&'.1& l/SNG IX I DIW·I f/i Sl.W~ l4Fl011 WI~' l- IN ·IOO IOUD 5485 

BOCARAM AT 10 PLUS CANON l4Fl0 II /1 H' LI "' ,1()0 10 80 5690 
S159 WllMB $269 64SOl8S w1~18 1-1]"' 1.100 SO, S5SX: 60 541S 

LBP4 lM' 0 4MB rID! & PAR PORT 
1·16 S189 1/116 Sll9 i,1 Sl19 PROCOM PSl2 DRIVES .BOCARAH lO S129 

LBP8lP 0 lMUOR l'Sl .10015 &30 
I. Sll9 11 SIS9 jV sm 100'.18 ,•.'Ill JOSOZ Sll15 JlOlota SCSI 00 SlSOO 

BOCARAH XT SI 19 --- - - 80'~ SOI 00 S 145 I 2/old 00 FOO S 169 
lP 0 ll·1B EXP ISl()ro. FOii PC XT 

I 100'.ta SCSI EXT S 98S .W: SCSI ol.,DIJ'W! s 269EPSON EPL 6000 
lOO'·IG SCSI EXT Sl4S7 6S0.'.18 EXT CO-AOM Sm 

AST RESEARCH 
16PAK 286 S119 l •ll· S217 ' ~ '·18 SlU TOSHIBA PAGELASER 6 MATH CO-PROCESSOR.5\ICWClES HtAOJI00!.1 SOITWAA! 


RAMPAGE PLUS 186 Sll9 W4MB SSSO NEWlt! ULSI 

ll' 0 l!IMS A:l<l Af5UM ~ 0 HARDWARE &!OFTWAA! lOWl:R COST UFETi 'IARIWffi 


RAMVANTAGE S49 lll&<B VIDEO GRAPHICS CARDS 
 ~ DAY MONEY BACK GU.A.AA TcE 

640'JW AT'S TO ~~ UP TO JI.US 00 ~'bltORY 	 US8JC87·16 1209 US8!C81-ll Sl-19 
ORCHID PRODESIGf'IER ILS US8JC87-20 1219 US8!C87·I 6SX S I 59 

MICRON TECHNOLOGY US8lCB7·lS 1289 US8lC81-lOSX S1791511K& Slit W1/.1! Sll9 
ORCHID PRODESIGNER llHC FOR PSr2 


1·8HB EXPANSION 80~0 ~ 51 Sl99 WI B S4tt 
 CYRIX · 
FOii i'S l SO, 50Z: 55SX 60 BOCA SUPER VG.A 

.US Sl95 w,••MB $405 	 BJD87·16 Sl89 &1087.Jl S50~ '1511 Sl49 W'/ MB Sll9 
BlDBl·lO sm a1sa1.16 sm 

I 93081.lS \409 83587.20 Sl29EVEREX 
- 

PROLAB SCANNERS 
RAH 1000 S9' UP TO JM fORAfS 256 COLOR 
RAHiOOO ms ll' O&'·lif0AAl1 IOQ.400 M l1'MM:Xi'N'J 50f1WAl!i BOJ81.Jl 5309 

B0!8lSX·l6 $199UM 40 HilROWAAl &SOfiWAAE s.m 	 80287.10 sm 
80187-20 1269U6 GP.AYSCALE 
80!87-25 S299INTEL 	 sm 

FOii POXTIAT LAPTOPS 
ABOVE BOARDPLUS8 \'o 2.MB sm SINGLE MEMORY 
ABOVE BOARD PLUS wm mo TOSHIBA LAPTOP 

SIMl'\ISIPP MEMORY
fOll PSll TllOOSEIXE, Tl600, TJIOOE, rnoosx.

ABOVE BOARD l PLUS S)49 IX9-10 m ll6X9-70 mTl200SX. TSIOO, T5200 V.'il S/69
fOR l.'00 JO. SOZ. .SSSX. 60. 6.ISX 	 IX9-i0 m l56X9-ll0 Sl9 

T1ooosE1XE11.E. noosx y,15 sm
ABOVE BOARD 11Cll S449 	 IX9·100 SS) 256X9100 m 

Tl IOOSX, TI200SXfOA /.100 10 t 80 	 4X9.SO sm li6X9·1l0 m 
4)(9.10 ms 

COMPAQ MEGAHERTZ 
DRAM MEMORY 

DESKPRO 186 lOllS 10915 EJ86S LAPTOP MODEMS TOSH11A. COMPAQ OTHERS 
11·18 ~'®U.£ SI09 f.\181.IOOW Sl99 l4008AU0 Sl49 W Woll':S !109 IMBX l-lO SHO mx1.100 Sl.1 0 

w EXPANWN 8(11.'ID sm 2@MOOEh'l600 FAX FOf\ TOSHIBA S40l IMBXl-11 Sl.75 l56X l-120 ll.90 
IMBXl -100 SS.SO mx1-1so Sl.70 
l.16XUO SS.IS 64X4-80 Sl.00 

NEW LTE J86 S'lO ~/.18 5990 

PORT. l&llO .µ.1s mo 
l.S6X~IOO SS.SO 64X4.t00 Sl75 

1.44 &U HB Ill HEIGHT FOO tl6X4·120 SS.lS UX l- 150 SI.ID 
FOR DESKl'RO $119 2S6X l-80 Sl.SO 64X l-ll0 11.SO 

• HOURS MON - FRI 7 AM -SPM SAT SAM - 2PM 3: 

S419 
ms 

800 678.8648 714 258.2018 CA 714 258.2818 FAX 
UNIVERSAL MEMORY PRODUCTS IS41 I RED HILL AVENUE SUITE 8 TUSTI . CA 92680 

PRm IU!JECT TO CHANGE 
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We Dare The Competition TOLL FREE 

To Beat Our Prices! 1-800-678-5913 
*LAPTOPS* 

TOSHIBA 

Toshiba 1000SE . .................. $ 995 

Toshiba 1000XE ............. ............. $1 .240 

Toshiba 1200XE 20140 ....... $1 .84512.015 

Toshiba 2000SX 20140 .......$2.650/2,925 

Toshiba 31 OOSX 80 . .. . .... .. .. .$3,199 

Toshiba 3100E 40 . ....... .. .CALL 

Toshiba 320013200SX ............ ...... CALL 

Tosh1ba 520040·1QO .......... ....... .. CALL 


NEC 

UllraL1te 286V·20MB 140MB .. ..... .. CALL 
ProSpeed 286-40M8 ....................$3.099 


286- 100MB ..... ........ ........ . ... ..... $3,110 

386SX-40MB ...... . .. ........... .... . $2,895 

386SX·100MB .......... .............. ....$3.410 

386-40MB . ... ............... .. .... $3,399 

386- IOOMB ... . .. ........ .... ...$3,945 

386CSX Color· 40MB/1OOMB ...... . CALL 


ZENITH 

Supersport 286E·20 .. .......... ...... ... CALL 

Supersport 286E-40 .................. CALL 

386SX·40 .. .. .... .. ......................... .CALL 

386SX-100 ... ...... ........ ............... CALL 

All Other Models ...... ........ .. .... ... CALL 


30 Day Money 
Back Guarantee 

1 Year Parts and Labor 

*LAPTOPS* 

PANASONIC 

PanasonicCF-150 ......... .. .... ............ CALL 

Panasonic CF-170 ....... .-........... ....... CALL 

Panasonic CF-270 ......... .. ... .... ........ CALL 


AST 

Prem1LJm Exec 386SX 20MB . ....... CALL 
Premium Exec 286112 ........ ..... .. ...... CALL 
All Other Models Available .... . ..... CALL 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

TM2000 Notebook 286/20MB VGA 
3.5"11,44MB Floppy .... .. ........ .... CALL 

LT286 VGA. 20MB140MB ... ........ CALL 

*LAPTOPS* 
EPSON 

286E 20MB Removable .. .......... ...... CALL 

286E 40M8 Removable ................. CALL 

386SX 20MB Removable ............ CALL 
386SX 40MB Removable .......... ..... CALL 
386SX Notebook ............. ... ........ . CALL 

COMPAQ 

Compaq LTE-20 ................ ... .... . .... $1 .799 

Compaq LTE-286/20 ...... ........... .. .. CALL 

Compaq LTE-286140 ...... ............... CALL 

Compaq SLT·286120 .. ......... ... .. .. .. .. CALL 

Compaq SLT-286140 .. .. ............... .... CALL 

All other models ........ ......... .. ..... CALL 


* LAPTOP MEMORY * 
T1 OOOSE1XE .. 1MB ....................... $225 

T2000 .. ....... . 2MB .... .. .. .. ..... ..... .. $225 

T3100SX ........ 2MB ....... ... . ...... ....... $125 

All Toshiba/Compaq memory available .. ... 

* LAPTOP PRINTERS * 
BJ10e ..... ..... ..... ...... ........ .................. $325 

BJ300 ........... .. ..... ...... .. ................ .. .. .$440 

BJ330 ......... ........................ ... ..... $365 


* HARD DRIVES * 
SEAGATE 

ST1 57A IOE 28ms 44M8 3 5" $225 
ST t 102A IOE 19ms B9MB 3 .s·' .. $325 
ST 144A IOE 19ms 125MB 35" $425 
ST1239A IOE 15ms 2 OMB 35" 5725 

CONN ER 

CP3024 IOE 27ms 21 MB 3.5" $325 
CP3000 IDE 25ms 42M8 3.5" . .. ... $260 
CP3 84 IDE 25ms 8.:I MB 3 5" ........ S415 
CP3104 IDE 25ms 104MB 3.5" ... .. . .. CALL 

*HARD DRIVE CARDS* 
IOE CALL 
ESDI CALL 
AT MFM 2·1 Controller ... S79 
AT MFM I 1 Controller ..... ... ..S99 
AT ALL 1·1 Controller . . CALL 

* FLOPPY DISK DRIVES * 
TEAC 

360K 5 25" HH Black .. $59 
720K 35" HH w 5.25 Moun t $54 
1 2MB 5.25" HH Grey ... .. ..... .. $69 
1 -l4MB35" HH Groyw 5 .25" Mount .... . $69 

* VIDEO CARDS * 
PC BRAND 

Mono Graphics w1Primer Pon . $ 30 
Color Graphics w/ Pnnter Port ... . . .. $ 30 
EGA [640x480JAutosw1tch .... . $ 85 
VGA1681t $149 

-

. 

* 386SX 16/20 Mhz * 
• 1 Megabyte ol Memory 
• 3.5 1.44MB & 5.25" 12MB Floppy Drives 
• BOMB Hard Disk Drive 
e 16 b1I VGA Video Card 386SX·16Mhz 
• 14 VGA Color Monitor Sl ,495 
• Clock/Calendar 
• 101 AT Keyboard 386SX·20Mhz 
• 2 Serial . 1 Parallel Port $1 ,615 

*HARDWARE* 
AT 12 Mhz (exp. 4 meg 0 wait) .. .. $108 

XT 10Mhzlurbo (exp Owa1IJ .. .. $69 

Power Supply 200 Wan .. ... $50 

Power Supply 150 Wan .. ............ . . .. ... $40 

XT Case (w1hardware) .. .. .. ......... $37 

Baby AT Case (w1hardware) .. .. . $52 

AT Case (Full Srzej .. . .. . 554 

Keyboard 101 K y (1ac111e touch) $50 

Multi 110 Card . ... $34 

Ftogpy Con1roller Card .... .. ... .. $21 

FH C ( 1 44 1 21720K•360KJ $40 

AT I 0 $25 


* PRINTER SPECIALS * 
CITIZEN 

1200 1800 .... . .. .. ......... . ... . CALL 
GSX 1401200GX ................... CALL 
HSP-5001550 .. .. .................... .. .. CALL 
GSX 145 .. ... CALL 

HEWLETT·PACKARD 

Laserlet lllP ... .. .... .. .......... .. ......... .. $995 

Laser et Series Ill .......................... CALL 

Laserjet 1110 ...... ...... .......... •........... . CALL 

Laseriet llP .. .. .. ............ . . .. CALL 

Oesk1et SOO ... .•. CALL 

Memory Prrces ...... ..... CALL 


PANASONIC 

KXP 1180 192cps. 60 col . 9-pin S164 
KXP 1 t 24 t 92cps, 24-prn .. .S275 
KXP 1624 192cps. 132col. 24-pin .. ... ... CALL 
KXP 1695 330cps. 132 col. 9 ·pm ... CALL 
KXP 4420 Laser 8 page per mmute CALL 

EPSON 

LX810 18030, 9-pin ..... $ 175 
L0510 180160. 24-pin ... ..... S265 
L01050 330188. 9-pin ..... .... ........... $620 
L02550 40011 08, 24-pm ... ............. ... CALL 

*MONITORS* 
NEC 

MulltSync 2A 14" (800x600J VGA .......... 460 
MullrSync GS 14" Mono ... ... .. ... . CALL 
MulttSync 30 14" (1024x768J EGAIVGA ... $580 
MultiSync 40 16" (1024x768) 280P CALL 
Mul!1Sync5020"(21 80x1024J 31 0P CALL 

Circle 17 on Inquiry Card (RESELL,ERS : 18) .320 B T 

TERMS & COMDITIDNS: VISA MC. UPS HOURS: Monday • FridayCOO OR PREPAVME T CODS Aad lion.al 

S-1 75 pe1 sh•pplllg carloo.~sh orc;nh1er s 7:30-5:00 (PST)
••American 
<h • I< CT is nO'>'• serving lhe con1111e11u1 
U.S Jnd Europe Prices and •.,, lab1111y sub· (714)534-5144 Fax (714)534-5803 .... 41111 Computer
t«I to cl .11 g! Cl 30 P 0 s iltUpled from 12492 GALWAY #E,
loc.ll state •nd tederill go·• 1•g nc1cs. • II 
01 er net 3-0 reques1sa1esubicc11oaoorO'>'al GARDEN GROVE, CA 92466~Technology 



DYNAMIC RAMS 
4Mx9 s 165.00 
PS2 2~., r. ..: b08 s 105 00 
1Mx9 H s 47 00 
1Mx8 80r' s 43.50 
256x4 IS s 4 95 

V1Mx1 11 ...e==~ 1t-1 
41464 10 s 2 40 v41256 1no0 s .-111I 
2800 s 3 25 
4164 1 (1 10.:: s 1 85 

• '111.llfHCOPFIOnssoAS ~-16 
3CR7 Tl $.llO I><! I ?~~~-2D 
lC.87-2~ S2SS 00 7'C87 12 
JC87-20 S.21'000 2Cfl7·t0 
3C811Ei $1'l~ 00 08029'7XL 
3USX·10 SlOOOO • V2D 

l.C. EXPRESS 

1SUO Vllllf'y 81..,CI C1ly ol lr'\d'u&lry CA 917il4 
Cu•~o,...rr vr. c• 11181 HJ oB&a f-AX 11111 J69 n~ 

ORDER {800) 877-8188 {Mon -Fri 8-5 PST) 

Circle 106 on Inquiry Ca..d. 

1,uO( IN U 5.A 

ES»l:>I 
64K CACHE CONTROLLER tor PCllH 28613aol4Sos 

t:oru'1l~h·• ._,, t.:Sllf ComnL•nd In 25Jl.11!~ 


Ut'.11 Hy OOiu C:ontruHn ht Prirr/P.,. rfonn•nrr . 


~pr..Uil lolrtHh•,.ior- r -"" 


135 

Supports: 
• :..t &C~ 

· ~,~--
• .,.flllECC: 

• CN)q °' ~$clr,n...__....., 
·a..~E5.ol 
..~1.~sw 

• , \."tif~\11tt'lllll'I J.4Jlh\'\,\,01l-('\ ll it('l..(,u f"..tlllC'l' 

Ou.mlrl~ l>h('OU;1h \\ 1il11tbll· for lh.·.11. il!r.. • Ot u.., 

Tel : (408) 450.031)5 Fax (40 ) 4116-<1358 

Circle 132 on Inquiry Cord. 

etwork tester now cost 
only . 179 to ~79 

Get nd or tml and cnor! ow. any u...er Md an> 
prorc ~•on I C-llll buy attractively prt ed tc,ters 

"'hich will find many rault in lhc shone.st 
I Jl0"'1blc tune. They are so easy 10 """·you can "c 

1 fad - even 1r you don't use them every lilly. 
As · for Co.taloguc no. 90. 

I 1 

Thi 1 olway omportlUlt \lo hen: high fl'hab1hty 

and pmt~tion agamst varying po1cmial I vcls 

anJ d1•tlll11 hghtmng Mnkes are nx1u1red. \Y&T 

cards • .,, compatlblc w11h nonnal ones. and arc 


available for RS'.!32. RS422 and 20mA. 

A k for Camlogue no. 50. 


Fax enquiries to 1-30 -3~1-9099 

W&T rrodutl nrp. 

2209 E ~4th ''""' 
 W&T
Ft. ud rdnl • FL 3JJ-Oij PRODUCTSPhone I ..S00·6!S·l086 

~F:u 1·3DS·351·9099 

Circle 257 on Inquiry Cord. 

1991 PC-Bl1S Data Acqui ition & 
ontrol Reference Guide ,.._,,,_ 

--~L!- • A, ll ll \. DIO 
~1i:n:1I Con1htim1111g 
R. !,i.! 4.!.!, -i ) 

• lndu>t ri~11 PC' 
• 	.! ''1. I '(1 I '(1 

CPL CJnb 
• H.\\I RO\I O"b 
• .\ppltcumu Soh\\art· 

Frl'c I W page rcfert:11c • i:uide for q m1 lil} 
niintled . budi:ct co11.•cinu~ engine~!"~. 

08-293-6786 
1.\111 li1ll\ R~ •11; \.In~,.,. I <Hll! I\.\ 111.'1 ~1H~tff 

Cir-de 16 on Inquiry ca ..d. 

X.25 SDLC 
QLLC :HDLC 

ADCCP PAD 

• C source code 
· ROM-able 
• Full porting provided 
• No OS requ ired 

GCOM, Inc . 
1776 E. Washington 
Urbana. IL 61801 
(217) 337-4471 

Speoal1sts in Computer Commun1ca11ons 
FAX 217-337-4470 

Circle 95 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 79 on Inquiry Ca rd. 

Circl• 43 on Inq uiry Card. 

345/495 
• p,,911'i>., •J-."J']...,,_,1J'ttll..,1a.1.1i\, ~l1lo1~EI',... \ll'.90f)C.... 
• .~1H•tl-4J9ft• 't~ b U . l l"t•lftl .... ~l'mofl Drd Ou~H:.Mk'>ft V('nf) 
• ll.t'?M:!rwnf ifrrvnut.1 'tO..u.(i.rrrraJc• c- •ui '! ~hlr.J 
• \ ltir:h>• "'1'41'.<\.,·lt\. , ••, ~l ...f I. 1f-~8..-~.!-~.•~~..£"'.!l, l"Yl.Y".trd 
• \1-*llr'ltol L"ll~J . \b.tri l PZDll~I KtrJ"' drd!tcl~ """id 
• \hc0Nb'\1ic-t.. 4~rl,U\. \S.'lf'r•"'""*'"l"f"\f le HO· 
• ,,~,·N1bl'h •fJI '" ,_'J, tr:c~\.r•l:r'-'111) IUj 

• G,\' • F'ropll ni- "'•"'"" ''~"'- )• lld• °'UaAa1 ...1r.11-b£n~tatt,.. -$<t r"itdv~u'""'-•• 
• I r rncndt\" \hA•.flrt'tpi rnlnfMT Ptr'l'l"'tml for fll\U"C . 
• f'.1111 Iii' aprn1t4 •1ii. H) t61ap.1rir Cflllt._.,.~ ..1 11" R5 lli wdal fJiWl. 
• (}L'\l npc'll ho:wtd J'f' ~~' <4 1fi r2t ·lM •\ la~ Clrrwn i!."5) 
• 0.. )'r.;ll [rl!'I:' v11hw It 1i1ri.Wn -.IC Wftllff $upron 
• C'\r\lntft(f'411'P"''UI~ 1tt. low, tfittMn.J.t:d K~tn I•• J•D ~ ~~'~nll91'1o 

$395 
• Lmulliln J'J'I• ••~alt J.?$ ll £P°h*IJ Ii~ lo Ni. bifin• -t'h ~ u u""1. 
• \ftplllit Pll"' ~h'C1a11i.ilnl ""1fll ........1 t'lCMep~1.:1~ ~J 

• ("on rt' Id cbr ·M.allillllanl ,.,..,,,J ,,.w.i.rl' pnn.. I tin "la...S..od Jll•ta qlJk 

• f ilaak..!1~~1 ~.a )~- nU:tpnnti4- b)lnl•ku1'uJOiw..dt• 
• I tdl•rtlll111 ,........_.. l.1IM'°l'r'plf"~' ~l""lll!ik "4rirl'»l°...,.lllf.~ 

(11o1fh lllll.T OUlp.Jt). Ad<illr'"' s..,...i.a111 Hur l.itJ.d .sd1 l!Mt tnQIUJu«... I. 
Tr111iffl•pw , .... ulcrnal cw:ntt.mr.mlmnns). rn~-a:abl# R.n.t 011ApuL 

• P"""rf•IMr•D? ..tf"r'lli. Sdt~• ~·.f<t!fM..lfl.l~J 
•	 l rhv~~ c(·~M1t•n.:I~ Lm.d.,\\rtu-,Ulf!U).lllll 

ljpt.., .-4'1.. t-llL b...C_..... '· \l-.1nr. r..rt. .Kn.\. Ud,.C•~•.1..,. 
• 	 .. tomtb:blt YI 119!1.._ 1.._1 ~ r..fiJCI caiiik • 1 hilZI"'" lhlt &. IC.-t dipt
• 	 tos mad..-t -.\Uri ~1 oadl t"Kbti:nbh t\ ,.., bill 11.p- ~ s...;, 

~«"•• bt •...d h \tucf..1kift• <Nr. Uuil•·>n Lc"Q rccbar rut11llF)) 
• J..1~funn..1>•""'~1,1n1 rul&M')'. lAld Ho.. Mm....-ob~ 

MC f \ l~.\ I \It>' C.U lud1J fl)rd1ta11iiht.'riii~ 

Circl• 44 on Inquiry Card. 
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EDITORIAL INDEX BY COMPANY 

Index of companies covered in article , column •or news tories in thi i ue 


Each reference is to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears 


Company, P a c• I lnq1.1lry I 

Compaq Computer, 143, l!lS, 	 MicroCtean, 73 1160 A 	 H
214, 252 12.22 	 Microcom Systems, 58, 218 1283 

Ace Software , 66 1298 	 Harcom Securlly Systems, 218 1387
1252 	 1395

Acer America. 143 1259 	 Harvard Graphics, 25 
Computer Coverup, 54 1289 	 MicroNetTechnology, 195, 214 1229 

Acumen Software, 108 1114 	 Haven Tree Software, 66 1297
Computer Intell igence. 37 	 Micropolis, 214 , 218 1230

Adaptec, 218 1403 	 Hercules Aerospace, 25 
Core lnternat1onal, 21 4 1223 	 1404

Addison-Wesley, 108 	 Hewlell·Packard , 25 
Corporate Systems Center, 	 Microsoft . 37, 39, 42, 66, 93,Adobe Systems. 39, 2n, 279 

218 1381 	 108, 131 , 291 , 336 1001 
Advanced l..Dgic Research, 

Croslietd, 279 	 1164143, 214 1236 	 I 1168
1254 IBM, 25, 175, 252, 336 1109 1296Aetna Lite, 334 D 	 lnmos, 265 Mips Computer Systems, 265 

Affinity M icrosystems. 279 lntegra Technologies. 214 1238 Motorola, 25, 37, 121Dariana Technology Group, 73 1162 Agilis. 25 Intel, 25, 37, 265 
Aldia Systems. 72 1311 Data General , 214 1224 International Computer 
Altos Computer Systems. 218 1375 Datamedia, 54 1287 

Forum, 10 
American Mitac. 143 1258 Dawng, 294 	 N

International Micracomputer 
Apple Computer. 25. 108, DEC, 175 	 National Design , 53 1280 

Soltware. 218 1080 

131 , 2n, 219 
 Dell Computer, 143, 195, 214 1225 	 NCR, 37, 214 1170 

International Microlans, 214 1239 
Apple's Ad\ranced Technology 1253 1231 

Group, 25 Digital Dispatch. 218 1382 	 NEC. 265 
Digitalk , 108, 291 1115 	 NetwOrk General , 287 Arche Technologles, 143 1256 
Disktec, 214 1237 	 J Nonstop etworks, 2 14 1240 

Jettrey S. Shulman, 218 1388 
Ares Software, 279 1152 

Distributed Processing Northgate Computer 
John Norstad, 218 1389

Ar1isoft , 93 1003 
Technology. 73, 214 1157 Systems, 214 1232 

Joint Photographic Experts 
ASD Software, 218 1376 

1226 Novell, 93, 195, 214, 287 1000 
Group, 25

Aslrix Computer, 52 1275 
Dolch Computer Systems, 245 977 1241 
r:tN Elactrochemicals, 73 1161 Nutridata Soltware, 72 1313 

Asymetrlx , 291 
AT&T Computer Syslems. 

143, 252 1108 
1257 K

E Keithley Asysl , 70 1299 0 

Edsun.39 Ontrack Computer Systems, 
Kent Marsh, 218 1390 

Kinetic Software. 218 1391B 	 Elan Computer Group, 281 1146 218 1396 
EliaShim Microcomputers, 218 13a3 	 Kodak, 25 Open Software Foundation, 25 

Kolax Image Products. 62 1290
Banyan Systems. 93 1002 

Ergo Computing, 39 1169 	 Optima Technology, 214 1242 Bel l System, 175 
Everex Systems, 143 1255 	 Oversun, 10 Blue S k:y Software, 291 

Borland lnternatlonal, 277 L 
Leading Technology, 52 1274 p

c Fifth Generat ion Systems, 21 8 1384 Pacific Data Prooucls, 42 1165Legacy Storage Systems, 
195, 214 1228Fischer lnlernalional Systems, Panasonic Communications & 

Letraset Graphic Design 
Cache ComputetS, 53 1278 

218 1385 Systems, 73 1154 
Software, 279 1151, Caere, 294 

Flytech Technology, 73 1155 Para Systems, 281 1147 
Liletree Soflware. 238

Calculus, 58 1284 
Fora , 52 1272 Paragraph, 10 

Lomas Data Products, 218 1392
Calera Recognlllon 

Pare.Place Systems, 108 1116 
Lotus Development, 25, 66 1295

Systems, 294 
Palrlot Partners, 108 

Casady&. Greene, 218 1377 GCapi1al Equipment, 53 1276 
PC Research. 281 1148 

M 	 Perceplfve Solutions. 73. 214 11 58Caseworks, 291 	 Global Computer Supplies, 
1233 Central Point Software, 218 1378 294 
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555 FUJJKAMA USA,I C 72MW·9 

SSi FWIKAMA USA.INC 72MW·9 

425 GREY MATTER 7215-18 


99 GUICLEARINGHOUSE l74 


617 Hl-OOMPUTERCO 7250-U 

618 Hl-COMPUTERCO 72SO-U 

106 IC EXPRESS 321 


6 JOA MICAOOEVICES 335 

7 JOA 'ICROOEVICES 335 


118 JEMI IELECTROMCS 312 

MARK WILLIAMS 75 


139 MICROPROCESSORS UNLTO 319 

560 MYOOA,INC 72MW·1S 

561 MYOOA.INC 72MW·IS 

ue EVAOACOMPUTER 304 

151 NORTtiGATE It.I 

152 NORTHGATE 169-171 


NORTHGATE 216,217 

153 NOATtlGAlE 250,251 

154 NOATtlGATE 256,257 

562 OFM COMPIJlfR SYSTEMS 72MW·14 

563 OFM COMPUTER SYSTEMS 72MW-14 

159 PACIFIC COMPUTER 270 

177 PAOGRAM ER'SPAAAOISE SUI 


PROGRAMllER'S SHOP 116, 117 

PROGRAMMER'S SHOP 118,119 

REASONABLE SOLUTIONS 721S-64A- B 


lllfl SNW COMP &ELECT 94 

SOFTLINE 7215-53 


627 STERLING TECH ,INC 7250-e 

628 STERLING TECH .INC 7250-e 

442 SURAH,INC nlS·SO 

217 TECHNOlOGYPOWERENT 307 

237 UNICORN ELECTRONICS 309 

249 U lVEASAL MEMORY 319 

U6 USA SOFTWARE 7215-27 


962 MISCELLANEOUS 

8 :w 71 

12 AKSYSTEMS 312 

13 ALPHA PROOUCTS 298 


11 S INTEL CORP 298 

515 INTEAOP,INC 72NE-8 

5911 INTEROP.INC 72PC-7 


• MCGAAW·HlLLHEALTH LETTER 293 

145 ATIONAL INSTRUME TS 298 


• OBJECTISIGS PUB rn~c-o 


180 PROTI:CT COMPUTE:R PROO 298 

181 PROTECT COMPUTER PROO 298 

192 ROYKOAE 82 

198 SOWSSYSTEMS.IN(; 312 

200 SPECIA.llZEOPROOUCTS 2i-ll 

607 UNIOU ERESEARCH 72.PC-8 

557 U IX OPEN SOLUTIONS '91 72MW·7 

58-4 UNIX OPE SOLU'TIONS '91 72NE·IJ 

597 UNIXQPEN SOLUTIONS '91 72PC-13 

61 9 UNIX OPEN SOLUTIONS '91 7250·7 


• UNIXWORLD 312A-B 
• UNIXWORLD 313 


2Sll VOGON ENTERPRISES LTD 314 


963 ON-LINE SERVICES 

450 BIX 330,331 

41 B'l'TE PUBLJOEMOLINK 278 


426 IOIOMNHXlM 7215-60 

' MCGRAW-Hill PUBL ONLINE 100 


964 OPERATING 
SYSTEMS 

412 COM PEX INrL.INC 7215-58 

417 OIGITAl RES (U K I LTD 7215-21 


~.•ARK WILLIAMS 75 

437 M-TRAOE (U K.) LTO 7215-25 


AGUSTl991 • BYTE 327 


http:SOWSSYSTEMS.IN
http:SYSTEMS.I.NC


REQUEST FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION BY FAX 


Ju t fax this page to 1-413-637-4343. Your request for information ' ill be proces ed immediately! 

Rcmo"c thi' pagc or cop}Ch<"ck off th~ an'l"Cr\ 111 Print )11t•r name. adJr~°''·irclc the numhel"\ on 
qtmiion ..A.. 

match thi: mquir) number' 
a"igneJ t111tcm of mtere-t 

Inquiry Card h·loo which 

lo }1lU 

f1B uul 1hi> coupon carefully. Pl. · E PRINT. 

Comp.ill} 

II) 

Phone umber Fax Numbu 

Inquiry Numb<lts 1-495 

254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 26Z 263 264 749 750 

265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275 
I 

760 761 

276 277 278 279 280 281 282 Z83 284 285 286 771 772 

287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 782 783 

298 299 300 301 302 303 304 305 306 307 J08 
I 

793 794 
309 310 311 312 313 314 315 3 16 317 318 319 004 005 
320 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 815 816 

331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 1126 827 

342 343 344 345 346 347 34ll 349 350 351 352 837 838 

353 354 3~ 356 357 ~ 359 360 361 362 363 648 849 

3$4 365 366 367 36& 369 370 371 372 373 374 859 860 
375 376 377 37& 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 870 871 

386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 881 882 

397 398 399 400 401 402 403 404 405 406 407 892 893 
4D8 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 903 904 

419 420 421 422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 914 915 

430 431 432 433 434 4$ 436 437 438 439 440 925 928 
441 4A2 443 444 445 446 447 4A8 449 450 451 936 937 
452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 452 947 9411 

463 464 465 466 467 458 489 470 471 472 473 958 959 

474 475 476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484 969 970 

485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 9eO 981 

1h1-. page dearl~ andthrough '' E"' and fa nu111h<.:r dearh on 
the form. 

• Wh~• b your primar) job 
runclinnlprindpul lltta or respo1wibili1y~ 

(Ch~k on .) 
1UDP 
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~espoosibiU I)? 
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' ~ Profo"1onal 


C rt )<>U u resell r (VA R. \' P, O~ler. 
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in Ye 11 'l u 

Inquiry Numbers 49&-990 

, 2 3 4 5 

12 13 14 15 16 

23 24 25 26 27 

34 35 36 37 38 
45 48 47 48 49 

56 57 58 59 60 

67 68 69 70 71 

78 79 BO 81 82 

89 90 91 92 93 

100 101 102 103 104 

111 112 113 114 115 

122 123 124 ns 126 

133 134 I :;s 136 137 

144 145 146 147 148 

155 156 157 158 159 

166 187 166 169 170 

177 178 179 180 181 

188 189 190 191 192 

199 200 201 202 203 
210 211 212 213 21d 

221 222 223 224 225 

232 233 234 :!JS 238 

243 244 245 246 247 

6 7 

17 18 

28 29 

39 40 

50 51 

61 62 

72 73 

83 84 

94 95 

105 106 

116 117 

1;!7 128 

138 139 

149 150 

160 161 

171 172 

182 183 

193 194 

:>04 205 

215 216 

226 2'Z7 

237 238 
248 249 

8 

19 

30 

41 

52 

63 
74 

es 
96 

107 

118 

129 

140 

151 

162 
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195 

206 
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228 

239 

2SO 

9 

20 

31 

42 

53 
64 

75 

86 
97 
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130 

14\ 

152 
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185 
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218 

229 

240 

251 

10' 

21 

32 

43 

54 

65 

76 

87 

98 

109 

120 

131 

142 

153 

164 

175 

188 

197 

208 

219 

230 

241 
25;> 

11 

22 

33 

44 

55 
66 
77 

88 

99 

110 

121 

132 

143 

154 

165 

176 

187 

19& 

209 

220 
231 

242 

253 

496 

507 

518 

529 

540 
551 

562 
573 

58A 
595 

606 

617 

628 

639 

650 

Sl>l 

672 

683 

694 

705 
716 

727 

738 

497 

508 

519 

530 

541 

552 

563 
574 

585 
596 

607 

618 

629 

640 

651 

fll>2 

673 

684 

695 

706 

717 

728 

739 

498 499 500 501 502 503 504 505 506 
S09 510 511 512 513 514 515 516 517 
52() 521 522 5ZJ 524 525 526 527 52& 
531 532 533 534 535 536 537 538 5311 

542 543 544 545 546 547 548 549 550 
553 554 555 558 557 558 559 560 561 

564 565 566 567 568 569 570 571 572 

575 576 577 578 579 580 581 582 583 

586 587 588 589 590 591 592 593 594 

597 598 599 600 601 602 603 604 605 
608 609 610 611 612 613 614 615 616 

619 620 62 1 622 623 624 625 &26 627 

630 631 632 633 634 535 636 637 638 

641 6•2 643 644 645 646 647 648 649 

652 6f>3 6!>4 655 656 657 658 659 660 
663 664 665 666 667 668 669 670 671 

674 675 676 677 678 679 l'i80 681 682 

685 686 687 66B 689 690 691 692 693 

696 697 698 699 700 701 702 703 70<! 

707 708 709 710 711 712 713 714 715 

718 719 720 721 722 723 724 725 726 

729 730 731 732 733 734 735 736 737 

740 741 742 743 744 745 746 747 748 

751 752 753 754 755 758 757 758 759 

762 763 764 765 766 767 768 769 770 

n3 774 775 776 777 778 779 780 7&1 

784 785 786 787 788 789 790 791 792 

795 796 797 798 799 800 801 802 600 
806 607 800 809 810 en 812 813 814 

817 818 819 820 821 822 823 824 825 

828 829 S30 831 832 &13 834 835 836 

839 840 841 842 843 844 84!) 846 1147 

850 8.51 852 853 854 855 8S6 857 858 
861 862 863 864 665 866 857 86& 869 

872 873 874 975 876 877 878 879 880 

883 884 885 888 887 888 889 890 891 

894 895 896 897 898 899 900 901 902 

905 906 907 908 909 910 911 912 913 

9 16 9 17 918 919 920 921 922 923 924 

927 928 929 930 931 932 933 934 935 

938 939 940 941 942 943 944 945 946 

949 950 951 952 953 954 %5 956 957 

960 961 962 %3 984 965 96li 967 968 

971 972 973 974 975 976 977 978 979 

982 983 984 985 986 987 988 989 990 

ra, ii tn the nurnt>er abm~· 

D. Whal opcralinG )-Sltm~ are .)'OU current!> 
u; ing? ( he k all that appl.).) 
I ! 0 PC/ MS-DOS 
11 DOS + WindO'o'• 
1• D OSr.? 
1\ [I U IX 
1• Moc:OS 
1•;:: VA I MS 
F.. Fnr ho" rtUUQ people do )OU i'lflutnct !he 
pun:ha_..., ur h~rdw:lre or . 11n..11rc? 
I ...., 1- 25 
IQ 26- 0 
~u '.J 51-99 
:i C 100 or more 

AUGUST 1991 

Inquiry Number5 991 · 1479 

991 992 993 994 995 996 997 998 999 1000 I 001 

1002 1003 1004 1005 1006 1007 1008 !009 1010 1011 1012 

1013 1014 101510161017 1018 10191020 102110221023 

1024 1025 1025 1027 1028 !029 1030 1031 1032 1033 1034 

1035 1036 1037 1038 1039 1040 1041 10421043 1044 1045 

1046 1047 1048 1049 1050 1051 1052 10f>3 1054 1055 1056 

1057 1058 1059 1060 1061 1062 1063 106<: 1065 1066 1067 

1008 1069 1070 1071 1072 1073 1074 1075 1076 1077 1078 

1079 1080 1081 10S2 1083 1084 1085 1080 1087 1088 1089 

1090 1091 1092 10931094 1095 10961097 1098 10991100 

1101 1102 1103 1104 1105 1106 1107 1108 1109 1110 1111 

11121113111411151116111711181119112011211122 

11231124 1125 1126 1127 1128 1129 1130 1131 11321,133 

113411351136113711381139114011~1114211431144 

1145114611471148114911501151 1152115311541155 

11S6 1157 1158 1159 1160 1161 1162 1163 1164 1165 1166 

116711611116911701171117211731174117511761177 

1178 1179 1180 1181 1182 1183 1184 1185 1188 1187 1l88 

1189 1190 1191 1192 1193 1194 1195 1196 1197 1198 1199 

1200 1201 1202 1203 1204 1205 12'06 120712081209 1210 

1211 1212 1213 1214 1215 1216 1217 1218 1219 1220 1221 

1222 1223 1224 1225 1226 1227 1228 12291230 1231 1232 

l:i'33 1234 1235 1236 1237 1238 1239 1240 1241 1242 1243 

1244 1245 1246 1247 1248 1249 1;!50 1251 1252 1253 1254 

1255 1256 1257 1258 1259 1260 1261 1262 12tl3 1264 1255 

1266 1267 126111269 1270 1271 1272 12731274 1275 1276 

12111218 1219 1250 12e1 1za2 1283 128'l 12as 1286 1281 
' 	 12'88 12ag 1290 1291 1292 1293 129<l 12S5 1295 12971'198 

1m1m1~1m13031•1~1~1~1~1m 

13!0 13111312131313141315 13161317131813191320 

1321 13221323 1324 1325 1326 1327 1328 132913301331 

1332 13331334 1335 1336 13371338 1339 1340 1341 1342 

1343 1344 1345 1346 1347 134& 1349 1350 1351 1352 1:153 

1~1~1™1m1~1$91~1~13621~1~ 

13S513S61~1~1J6913101m1m1m1m1m 

131s 13n 1378 137913801381 1382 1383 1J84 1385 1386 

13871388 1389 1390 1391 1392 1393 1394 1395 1396 1397 

1398 1399 1400 1401 1402 1403 1404 1405 14061407 1408 

140914101411141214131414 14151416 1417 1418 1419 

1420 1421 1422 1423 1424 1425 1426 1427 1428 1429 1430 

1431 1432 1433 1434 1435 1436 1437 1438 1439 1440 1441 

1442 1443 1444 1445 1446 1447 1448 1449 1450 1451 1452 

1453 1454 1455 1456 1457 14S8 1459 1460 1461 1462 1463 

1454 1485 1466 1467 14681469 1470 1~71 1472 1473 1474 

1475 1416 14n 1478 1479 
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DEVELOPERS' TOOLS 

------  TRIBAL MICROSYSTEMS---· 
t.- r.c1S162l-HS'S he CU!JlfiUt.925' 
.U.388 S Gtfttnwt 8fvd F~L CA !t.11 538 

Cirde 183 on Inquiry Card 
lllESEutRS: 284). 

DEVELOPER1STOOLS 
lh• Tll!ttlSo lianiPftlt11m1111r __________ 

1111 ~Hl·1•JUn1 Pngram111111lnu 1t8S 
-------  llOIJftCli1U by OYfr50.00G mri ...rldwl41 

TUP-300 
Universal Programmer 
&Tesler (PC base ~l 
rrom $695 

TL' 71tl:.- l"'»A • 
• T Tll,1.4~ [VJ51 15 SflU" Dl'4Uil 51POMV.N tJDfW.I 
• ftltcr1111 ..IHU11CJIJ2#lfat4imlii~t.-5""'9tllll I I 
M"-'Dlt~.,. .. 

} ~·' 
Cal 11• todliri lot comple•e prodtHil hn• 
• 1 )'Hr WlllUlnty •nd 30 dllp l1'10IW)'•bltc gu••n'IN 
• 1 .,.., ,,._ Ml'ftWH• a.,pct:a1n utd Cu•ton.r Support 

Ollilflbulota 8f8' W l!Jcom• 

------  TRIBAL MICROSYSTEMS 
111 141 5162 59 Fi• 4il516:£1 2' 
'4lMSGrm <ll>o fWT>< ICA,.IJa 

Circle 2.85 on Inquiry Card 
{RESELLERS: 186). 

coiwe11ers analog I 0. and clig !al I 0 

Call for your free IEEE catalog 

lOtech 
IO!och. Inc • :?5971 Cannon A<lad 

Cleveland. Ohio 44146 • (21&1439-4091 

'"' 20Cl ·~~ I 1' Bil 
IUlMllA.M EMlUT(Jjl 
ll'CbtMcll 

' ' 
• ". 21 ;~ "ll 
• hV fl:4oi •:116......_. ..... 
• f.',~- .. t..._ 

185 

'' 

Ctl WI tDUJ !or~ prvdua 
. ,,..• • .an-.,JDdirf•fTllOfW'? .......t. 


Hardwa<e lor ISM PC AT 
MCIO Channel s n. 

o!acmtosh. DEC 
aNl NeXT 

Sofrl.are 1or DOS 
UNIX VMS. menu-d i.en 

IEEE 488e~tenders aJ11a!yze s. 

Circle 116 on Inquiry Card. 

IMAGING CARDS 


Real lime grab display 
Complete soltware 

Announeing 
f .low Charting~ 3: 

Poweriul 
011w leatures 

lor grearer speed, 
flexibility, encl 
ease-of-use! 

• Smgle page,mu111 
pa!Jll or canvns tharts 
poman oi landscape 

• Cus1oin fonts suppor1 high 
resoluuoo lam and 2~ pin dot 
ma1111 pooters 

• 35 standard shapes, 10 led fonts 
• Suggested rela•I price on 1250 

See your dealer lotlay t Or, far a " l i~e" 
inleraclfve tlemo disk , call: 

800 ·525·0082, eJI. 1208. 
lnlernallonal: 408-778·6557, eJI . 1208. 

Circle 163 on Inquiry Card. 

Cross·Assemblers ,..,..,$5000 

Simulators r,..., S11l000 


Cross-Disassemblers """'""""" 

Develo er Packaaes 

kom ~ $50 00 s...ng'i) 

Make Programm ing Easy 
0Ut"MacroCr0$S·lnembler$¥e Sl''OUM ~hpow-.riut
<on<l•- IW(Wllbly •l'(I ...lmlt 111(1.,.SO llff 

Get II Debugged-FAST 

c.i;::;. ~i:::----"' ~yui.-... 

Rncover Lost Sourcel 

Our Ina ti dtaSMmblerJ can holp )QI'•-a 11'1o onglrd 


•.-Y~ '"'""" 
Thousands 01 Satisfied Customers 


Worldwide 

~..,,~:.=:1s_.,v ......_ '"' 

Processors 
~ ,...;..,1fR/:OQI .U.1 .._,---.filllD ..._..,.68JI 11.HClt~...,. 
~#. ~'415 ~wr~ . ~ 
~--::.:.:-.:i:•.., ..oc:i... ....... 


For- 1nt0Mt*tiot1 Ot To Otd...c.u: 

P eudo orp 
"~T1!.mbl<SllN1'8M. ""' 

~~Ni:;•-,,,, VA :?J(lltJ 

(8~) 73· l 9~1 FAX :(~114)87J·! l >I 

Cir"Cle 181 on Inquiry Card. 

New SUPERPRO™ 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMER 

SuP!QPllO 

-•, • 	 programs • PAL EPLO GAL PE L FPL 
(up 10 68 P•n PLCCI 
• E!E! PROM. Flash EPRO ,! up ID4 t.1blts t4C p<nsl 
• M<C,OCCl'l!IOll<>r 8'polar PR .\ 

• TB$1S Tit,CMOS log«:. 0 S Memory ll<Mc:o 
• Hint> •peed para I ml•rl•co canllo PCIXT AT,386 
• Pull-down M nu dn'w' n Llbfal')' Opera•lng software 
• Fast Device up<lole on usors 1~0••'1 
• 40-pin Gold ZIF Soc<el 

• Ulel<tl"' FrMi Upd4t 1BSS1 
• U r Devocc l.Jbrary G""°"''"' toPIJOn.111 

TOLL Fl'IEE 1·800-S4H975 7114 San A1o1o Mu 
Sunn)"/· IO, CA 94086 

XE··:reK TElt408)7•5·7'17• 
~ - FA (4081 74!>·1401 

Circle 262 on Inquiry Card. 

· Serial , Mode m & Bu s 
Sta n d Alon e Ab1hl y 

l aptop & Hand held 
PC & MAC Card s 

Ine xp ensive 

· OEM & VAR 

Circle 84 an Inquiry Card. 

PC XT AT 386 compatible 
C:V·512 Advanced 8 bit board 512 ~ 

80 Of 256 x 2.JO I~ 1mages1 In OU 
LUTS .i inputs ping pong bu ers. 
2~ bit RGB oulput $795 

CV·02 256 x 240 8 bits 2 inputs 
cursor 24 b1 RGB outpu $495 

CV·OJ 6 b11 CV-02 ab1 output 395 

ControlVision ~;; · 
0 81 •• SQ6 P1 'S/JiJf11 '15,15 66-6:? 

800 :?92· ,160 3lb :?31 ·66-1' 

Circle 57 on Inquiry Card. 

SuperSound. 

hiiiii'"" .-

- - -- -~ LOW-COST, EASY 
~, "'" ..,; Digital Audio 
"'~ Authoring 
·~ ·- • Workstation 
·~~ .!, ~- IMnDH.,.,_-.,.. 

t.\ _. ..~ =---.~ . (ltlty$1t't , , ... 

Developers: for Windows 3.0 I DOS 
Create SoundBlaster, Covox, Disney 
Sounds,lmport Mac, Amiga Sounds 

m . p DIGITAL Ol E I 0 ro 
from only 20'"'U:° 239 • 640 ""::"" 
Pro Oualily Software I Hardware 
• In use worldwide, even Japan! 


30 Day Monay-Back Guaronleo II not Sallslled 

• JU$1 UK£ .HA-YtUG A CASSCTT[ T.lPE RECOAOEA IN' A PC 
• fll ...Ht, Na-M.1 IE.O ora w.lth lhit most-t..111re:111 toe me prk.• 
• Ouk'.11. almpltl l'li1Clw.1r• 11.oftW ~• ln&UIUllon 
• UM IQf for~n L.a~• u.Jn!ng c:ommunic&bons..
• rar 8u.lln.&1 - ~ • 
• '°'{.ftglnH,lflSI r~rw--
• fotfun Or"°"' ' A -, v 

by S1lrcor\ Sh.ct. Pl1406-44t-4S21 FA)( 40B--374.-t412 

s120 Campbell Ave. 11 11 2, San Jose, CA 95130. 

Technical lnfo./Orders: 800·969·4411 
'\'I.ii; lvr 1-lt t- t l'IUWl n I \ TA.LOt~. 


·l•l•l.nl a.,~...,)....... lk 111 11•,.,-,:.'"'I '''- •••t'f'tt-IJH 

OEi.t. 0.Y•lopeort Add 0\IAun' audio l'\alctwar• (Cl ,OUf P'od~---L----==--.::-"'·"'•------· 

Cirde 195 on Inquiry Card. 
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An Out-of·Towner' s Introduction 

to the BIX Community 

BIX is for people who use microcom

puters for business, finance, research. 

and career and personal development. 

There's always something incerescing 

happening here. No matter what you're 

into The latest industry news. Top· 

notch sofrware libraries. Private elec

tronic mail. Reat-ume chatting. And 

every montn. the complete text of 

BYTE magazine. (Read more about BJX. 

and how to loin. on adjacent page.) 

From Art ificial Intelligence to 


Zenith Laptops ... 


Whatever your interest. BlX has a con


ference for you . Herc's our lacest list. 


(In each Exchange, Conference name 


appears on left. description on right .) 


• Amiga Exchange 

Joanne Dow, Exchange Editor 

amiga.user Exchange ideas. solve 
problems. compare 
notes 

Arrnga programming 
and developer issues 

amiga.hw 	 Amiga hardware design. 
use, and hookup 

amiga.artS Artistry using the Amiga 

am1ga.inc Developing for the in
ternational Amiga 

amiga.spec1al Special guesrs and events 

am1ga.dev Commodore's confer
ence for developers 

•IBM Exchange 

Barry Nance, 1Exchange Editor 

1bm.pc The venerable PC 

ibm.at The AT series and 
workalikes 

ibm.ps The PS 2 series 

1bm.osl OSl2 operating system 

ibm.dos PC1DOS & MS1DOS 
operating systems 

ibm.os.386 Alternative 386 
operating systems 

ibm.utils Uulity software for 
IBM computers 

• Macintosh Exchange 

Dr. Larry l.Deb, Exchange Editor 

• Tojerry Exchange 

Jerry Pournelle, Exchange Editor 

·Please Nore : Membership 1n this 
conference is limited to pre-screened 
specialists only. 

Circle 450 on Inquiry Cord. 

BIX 


COMMUNITY CALENDAR 


AUGUST 1991 


ibm. Garage and Tune-up 
repairshop Shop 

ibm.new. New products for 
prods IBM computers 

ibrn.exchange IBM Exchange clear
inghouse 

ibm .listings Index to program files 
1n the Exchange 

ibm.other Apps, prmters. 
modems. ecc. 

m1crosort Produces from 
Microsoft 

• Writers' Exchange 

Wayne Rash, Jr., Exchange Editor 

desktop.pub 	 Using micro
computers for 
publishing 

elfquest 	 Find out about 
things elven with 
Richard Pmi 

journalism 	 Reporting and 
writing news 

Journalism. Interaction for 
pro· working press only 

lexicon 	 About words 

marketing 	 Promos. sa les. public 
relations and rugh tech 

new writers 	 Getting started in 
the writing business 

poetry.prose 	 Writmg both types 
of English 

sf 	 Science Fiction, Srar 
Trek, and fantasy fans 

sfwa" 	 Science Fiction 
Writers of America 

rnch.news 	 Discuss Microbytes. 
product reports. 
items 

word . Word-processing 
processor programs 
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• Imagine a setting in which com· 

munal wisdom is on rap A place that 

has the fit and feel of a small. friendly 

town. yet the sophistication and 

resources of a global community 

One which you can visit eleccron1

cally- to increase your knowledge 

of computers and their applications. 

hone your skills. share 1ns1ghts with 

thousands of other computer pros, 

and have fun Such a community 

would be called BfX 

Subscribe to BIX, the flat·fee , 

on-line information service. 

BIX 1s your access to industry news. 

And to many special interest Ex

changes-such as our Amiga. IBM. 

Mac. Wricers '. andlnceracuve Games 

Ex.changes- which include thousands 

of free , downloadable programs All 

for just $39 per quarte r.· 

Subscribe via your computer... 

Set your program for full duplex, 7 

bits. even parity. I stop bit. Call BIX 

on our registration-only number· 800· 

225-4129 In MA call 617-861 ·9767 

International. call NU1310690157800 

Then hit the return key. and respond : 

Prompt: You Enter: 
login bix 
Name1 bix ville 

You may buy off-peak access via 

Tymnec at S20 per month or S3 per 

hour. or you may buy peak access at 

S6 per hour · · 

·Based on • SI S6 •nnual lee . btllcd quut~rly 

Tclccommunietwons charges :are C'>C,tr;1. 
You m;ay unc:cl ;n any time w1tho4.1 ~ luture 

d •orge5 

' 'Av111loble only on contoguou5 ~8 uate5 

Tymn trues 5ub1ect to cha11ge 

800-227-2983 • In NH 603-924 -7681 

EllX 
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Listing 2: The C stack is used to hold pointers to the setjmp structure. 

read_file(char filename) 
{ 

Flt£ f; 

j mp_buf_.rec Jbr ; / w 1 • / 

push_Jbr(&Jbr); , • 1 • / 

if (setjmp(Jbr.J b) "" o) I 1 I 


{ 

f ~ file_open(filename, "r"); 

reecl_s uff( f); 

file_close ( f); 

pop_Jbr() ; I • 2 * I 


else { I 2 I 
fpr1ntf(stderr, 


"Er ror 11h1le reading file h \ n", 

filenllllle); 


exl (1); 


/ '" J I 

I J I 


listing 3: Header file for exceptio11-ha11dling ystem. 

/ A general-purpose exception-handling system for C 
by Jonathan Amsterdam, 1991 • / 

Ninclude <setjmp.h> 
ypedef char excep lon; 
ypedef struct jbr { 

J p_buf Jb; 

struc Jb r next ; 

s rue Jbr •se f; 


} jmp_buf_rec ; 

#define ' ITI!_HANDLING {Jmp_buf_rec_Jbr; 
push._jbr(&_Jbr) ; \ 
if (se Jmp(_J br. Jb) "" 0) {theException"NULL; 

Ndef1ne ON_EXCEPTION pop_Jbr();} else { 

#define END_HANDL1NG )) 

#define U HllLPROTECT ITH_HAtlDLINC 

#define 0 _Utl\IIND pop_Jbr() ;}} 

define E o_ IND lf (theException !" NULL) reraise( ) ; 

extern exception he£xcept1on; 

void raise(excep tion); 
void reralse(void); 

Thi differ from u ing the ITH_HAN
DLI G ma ro , in that the code after 
ON_UN\IIND is executed in normal and ex
ceptional ca e . A you can see from Lhe 
macro definition , it' not difficult to get 
thi · behavi r. 

Second, as another, more interesting 
ex.ample o matching macro , consider 
WITH_OPEN_ FILE: 

read_file(char filename) 
{ 

WI TH_OPEN_FILE(f, filename, 
"r") 

process ( f) ; 
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ON_FII.E_EXCEPTION(f) 
if (theException == 

FileOpenError) 
fprintf( stderr, 

"could not open file %s \ n", 
fname); 

else 

END_OPEN_FILE; 

It open , it clo es, it even let you handle 
except ions if you want to . The implemen
tation i built on \HTH_HANDLING and is, 
again, quite imple: 

#define WITH_OPEN_FILE(fp , \ 
fname,mode) \ 

{ \ 
FILE *fp ; \ 
WITH_liANDLING \ 
if ((fp=fopen(fname, \ 

mode)) == NULL) \ 
raise(FileOpenError); 

#define ON_FILE_EXCEPTION(fp} 
if ( fclose(fp) ==EOF) \ 

raise(Fi l eCloseError); \ 
ON_EXCEPTION 

#define END_OPEN_FILE \ 
END_HANDLING} 

TheBad ews 
This article ha three point . I discu ed 
the fir t two: E ception handling i a 
good thing, and you can capture most, 
but not quite al l , of it in C. ow it' time 
to address the third point. 

There are two ignificant place where 
thi C mechanism for exception handling 
falls hort of Ada ' method. The fir ti 
that Ada's exception · search the stack for 
the fir l matching handler, not just the 
first handler. In Ada, if an excepti n El 
i raised and the handler 

exception 
when E2 = > ... 

end; 

i encountered. it will not be executed , 
and the carch up the stack will continue. 
In the C ver ion, there is no way for 
raise 10 tell which excepti n are han
dled by a handler, o it imply goe to the 
first exception. Therefore, il' important 
for handler to have e l se reraise() if 
you don't want them to handle all excep
tions. 

The second deficiency of the m cha
nism i · more eri us. Consider thi code. 
which allocate a pointer to an integer by 
u ing a memory allocation routine that 
raises an excepti n when m mory i ex
hausted : 

/* this code is dangerousl y 
wrong! / 

int alloc_int() 
{ 

WITH_HANDLING 
return 

allocate(sizeof(in )) ; 
QN_EXCEPTION { 

if (theException == 
OutOfMemory) 

( 
fprintf(stderr, 

"Out of memory! \ n"); 
exit(l)· 

http:Jmp(_Jbr.Jb
http:setjmp(Jbr.Jb
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} else 

reraise(); 


} E D_HANDLING; 

The problem would become apparent if 
y u expanded rhe macro . If allocate 
return · normally , the pop_jbr contained 
in ON_EXCEPTION i not ex.ecuted o the 
t p jmp_buf on the tack i invalid . Be
cau e pop_j br ha t be executed, you 
mu 1 never leave a ITH_HANDLI Gform 
except by falling through . The retur~, 
break, continue. and goto tatement 
are dangerou in ide a r,HTH._HANDLING 
form . You must write alloc_int Lhu 

int alloc_int() 
{ 

int ip; 

ITH_HANDLI G 
ip = allocate 

(sizeof(int)) ; 
0 _EXCEPTION { 

if (theException 
OutOf fomory) 

fpr ntf( stderr, 
"Ou of memoryl \n"); 

exit(!) ; 
} e se 

reraise(); 
E DJIANDLINC ; 

re urn ip; 

I don't know of a fu lly portable way 

around thi wea ness in the exception

handling scheme pre ented here. A a 

partial solution, I've made each jmp_ 

buf_rec point to it ·elf (through it self 

field). The raise statement check thi 

pointer before doing a longjmp. If the 

jmp_buf_rec ha been corrupted, it' 

unlikely that it wiJI still point to it elf, 

but th i i ar rom foolproof. You could 

al o check th tack depth fa jmp_buL 

rec, but thi check require nonportable 

knowledge about the tack organization. 

In any case, olher function calls may 

have reexrended 1he stack past the point 

of the invalid jmp_buf. Because the Ada 

exception mechani m i built inlo the 

compiler, it' · not ubject to th is problem. 


Exten ion 

De pite its problem , the exception-han

dling facili ty presented here is useful. 

But there ' room for improvement: 


I. Unix implementation of C a llow 
you to trap certain error called signals. 
These errors typica lly include divi ion 
by zero and floating-point overflow, as 

Listing 4: Code file for exceptio11-handli11g s 'Stem . 

/ x A gener -purp<:ise excep 1on-hand lng syste for C 
by Jonathan Ams erdam, 1991 I 


1H elude <stdio.h> 

Ninclude "exhandle.h" 


exception heException : NULL; 

jmp_buf ec cur_rec ; NULL; 


push__Jbr(jbr) 
Jmp_buf_rec •jbr; 
( 

jbr->next z cur_rec; 

Jbr->se f = br; 

cur_rec "' Jbr; 


pop_jbr() 
( 

lf (cur_rec :: NULL) { 
fp rintf(stderr, "A te pt to pop empty exception stack \ n"); 

exit(l); 

e se 

cur_rec = cur_rec- >nex 


void raise(ex) 
exception ex; 
{ 

J .p_bu _rec Mjbr; 

if (cur_rec == NULL) { 
fprintf(stderr, "Unhe.ndled excep ion: :ls \ n", ex); 

ex1-e(2); 

e se ( 

theException ; ex; 

jbr ; cur_ rec; 

if (Jbr->Se f ! = jbr) 


fprin f(stderr , "Corrupted excep io ste.ck \ n"); 
exit(2); 


} 

pop__Jbr(); 

longjmp(Jbr, 1); 

void rereisc() 
{ 

raise( heException); 

well a u er interrupt (Controi-C' ). To 
trap a signal, you fir t call signal with 
the signal name and a funct ion: 

signa (SIGINT , handle_inter rupt) ; 

He re, handle_interrupt will be called 
whenever you type Control-C. Incorpo
rate ignaL in10 th excep1ion system . 

2. You can't pass back any information 
when you rai e an exception-raise ac
cept · only an exception (i.e., a tring). 
You 're forced to use global variable 
Extend the exception facility to al low e 
ception wilh argument · . (C' varargs 
mechanism may be u eful here.) If you 

succeed, you ' ll have improved on Ada
its exception cannot have arguments. 

3. The exception emantic follow 
that of Ada in not allowing execution to 
be resumed at the point of error. Other 
languages (e.g . , Me a and Common 
Lisp) allow exception handler 10 return 
to the point of the raise. Write an excep
tion ystem with thi. type of . emantic . It 
will I ok quite diffi rent from the one 
l've described . • 

Jo1wrJw11 Amsterdam is a graduate J"t11
de111 i11 compwer science a1 MIT and /il'e 
in Cambridge, Massachuse11s. He ca11 be 
reached 011 BIX clo "'editors. " 
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Bicycles for the Mind 

Acollection of corporate ca e tudie examine 

S 
teve Job (yes, the SJ you're thinking of) "read a Scien
1ifi. icAmerican a. rticle back in the 70' .[about] variou ani 
mal sp cie and how they u e energy. In a Ii t of about 67 
animal . ranging from cheetahs to tortoises, human 
came somewhere in the middle. 01 too impre sive. But 
then they put the human on a bicycle and humans moved 

to the top of the Ii t . Steve told me he think of the computer a a 
bicycle forth mind .' ' 

That' Mark Edmiston, former chairman and CEO of The 
Cable Guide, re uniing a talk with Job . The Cable Guide i 
the nation' ixth large t magazine, thank to it ability to exi t 
in 500 eparate monthly ver ions, including the one I get in 
Athens , Georgia . ("Other magazines do regional edition. , 
where they have the ba ic magazine and then insert page . We 
actual ly lay out the magazine from front to back in 500 differ
ent way . " Only computerization makes that p ible. More
over. it' only the O's hands-on use f computers that let 
him hold the enterpri e together . 

The CEO, hands-on? Mr. Big him elf? Aren't computer 
just lack-cla k for the steno p ol file system. for the a 
counting cubicles? Not a cording to Mary E. B one, whose 
book leadership and the Computer (Prima Publi hing , 1991 
24.95, JSB 1-55958-0 0- 1) offer 16 ase tudie of CEO 

hand -on experli e . Mo ·t e;ii;ecutives, she concede -, don ' t use 
them, mainly because they don't know what they're mi sing. 
But her ample of the one who do i persua ive. 

Here' a w rldwide law firm 1200 attorneys in 11 office 
aero s the U.S., plu office in Tokyo, Geneva. Hong Kong, 
London, Pari Riyadh , Bru el , Taipei , and Frankfurt), 
which i · ba ed in, of all place,, Cleveland. "Clients must be 
convinced that they are receiving top-notch, cost-effective er
vice even though many of their allorney arc far removed from 
the client ' location. And the right resources must be acce sible 
to every remote ffice ." That done by "electronic d cument 
exchange. computerized re earch, computerized docket . and 
desktoppubli hing ." Alo, "Becau ealltheoffice are linked , 
the netw rk allow us 10 ju t ignore geography." 

Ye ·. ye . But in addi tion , the firm e ch w committee m .n
agement. It keep one man at the top, a managing partner, who 
can make deci ion fa 1. There have be n only five uch man 
ag rs ince the fi m wa founded in 1913. The pre.sent one, 
Richard P gue, u e hi computer to keep tho ·e 1200 attorneys 
productive and happy. 

E-mail , for in tance. " We have a rule in our firm that the 
managing partner is acce ible to any partner or lawyer" (even. 
in practice, to any ecretary) . Phone? The per on you want i 
never in. Paper? It goes to the do-it- later heap. o, E-mail. 

Another thing about keyboard-and- creen : It free up p y
che . At the Univer ity ofTexa -Au tin, l once visited a poetry 
seminar run by John lati n. me 30 students at around a large 
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the question, "Why can't Johnny compute?" 

room, each at a terminal, exchanging comments on the day's 
a ignment and on one another' omm nt . Any teacher 
knows how effort to cause oral "di cussi n" will activate-at 
most-four articulate people, the re t itting dumb. But key 
board participation that morning was lose to 100 percent. Jt 
wa · eerie; all of them in the ame room, looking not at one 
another but at monitor , and typing things they wouldn't ven 
ture to uuer . (Later, everyone received a printout of the hour's 
interactions.) In that light, think of C 0 P gue getting input 
from ecretaries : ..They wouldn ' t ever call me up. But they feel 
comfortable ending me a me age.·· 

Skip to Boone· eighteenth chapter, "The Barriers Holding 
Executive. Back.'' Isn't " executive comput ing" an oxymoron 
like "ai rline cui ine"? For in ta nce , "I can't type.'' That tend 
to mean , "Typi t are paid 10 type. I'm n 1. ' One an wer i • 
.. Hunt and peck!" Another i , " Learn!·· 

Another o j tion: "It' t hard 10 learn " whi h under· 
rates the learning ability of anyone mart enough to have be
come a CEO in the fir t place. Here Boone ob erve 1ha1 100 
many sy tern underrate u er and cumber th m with help 
screen . A implistic interface can reinforce the prejudice that 
computers are merely tool for toilers ...It' ea y to blow up 
balloon , but e;ii;ecutive. don't it around in office doing that. 
E ecutive · don ' t do thing · becau e they are ea y: they do 
things because they produce re ult ·. " And "If executives view 
the computer a a conven ience, they perceive the payoff a rela
tively low ." 

Tho e are wi e word . And- quoting Debbi Fields, president 
of 600 su ce ful ookie tore - oftware hould be " user
ea y, n tu er-friendly ," analogou to omething the u er al
ready knows. Hence, "No graphic interface, no icon , no mice, 
no thing that people don't use. We prefer form-ba cd ys
tems ." (So take that, Mac!) 

Meanwhile. here ' · the president of Aetna Life (44 ,000 em
ployee ): " I used to think manager who wrote their own ·tuff 
on-line were wa t ing their time. They're not. It actually take 
less time than itt ing there taring at your ecretary , or di tat 
ing to y ur machin . Very few people, and I am not ne f 
them, can dictate on complicated i ues with any preci ion. The 
tuff comes om like Jame Joyce." So Pre ident Compton 

punches his own keyboard , and Aetna th.rive . Who know , he 
may eventually con erve enough time to read James Joyce. • 

Hugh Kem1er is Franklin and Callaway Professor ofEnglish at 
1he U11iversi1y of Georgia. He writes for publications ranging 
from the ew York Time · 10 Art & Antique . Hi. rece111 boob 
inclrJde Maze and Hi torical Fiction . He can be coma 1ed on 
BIX as "hkem1er." 

Your questions and commems are welcome. Write to: Editor, 
BYTE, 011e Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. 
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l.W UAL FOR f'CWIER·ON SCLF·TEST CODE ldill•5.•llJ 
• 286386•116 COMPATlllLE 

• Pl.ACE DISP\.AVS OOARO OR EIACK PAI. L 

PCOOE .................................................................. $49.95 
PCOOE+ \'lllHOA PLUS VEl'ISION 3 12 569.95 

UNIVERSAL 
PROGRAMMER/TESTER 
• PROOAAMS [PROMS EEPROMS, 
PALS Dl·l'OlAA PROMS <1148 a 87~1 

SLR ~S I VII li'OV8 GALS • 1EST$ TTL 
Ct S DY 1\MIC: & STATIC R.U. 
• LOAD DISK SAVE DISK EDll £1l.A' C>fEC 
PROGRAM AUTO Fl.EAO MASTER VER FV COMPARE 
• ACCEPTS 3" 10 6" I OE ICS (B 40 PINS! 

MOO· ~U P EOUIRES li051 ADAPJOR CAAD 

EPROM PROGRAMMING MODULES 
• PAOORA'· S 2•·32 P EPROMS CMOS EPAOl.tS 
EE.PROMS . !BK 10 102•K • HEX ro 08J COtNERTER 
• AUTO. BLANK CHECl<.PAOORAYVEAIFY 

IOC>-MEP .......................................................... $119.95 
MOD-MEP-4 4-El'ROI. U~ -----·--- - S169.95 
MOO-MAC COi.i'. HOSJ ADAPTOR CARD S29.95 

• I LUDES ADDRESS OEC.001 , LOOIC OAT A BUFFF.R>NG 
2 LSI Cll'ICUllS FOR PROO MABl.E OIGI T Al. I0 
COIJNfEA TIM NG FUNCTIONS • ACCEPTS UP 10 2• 14 PIN 
OC'$ • ACCEPIS 9 I~ 25 OM "1 PlN 0-SUtlS 
POS-601 I BIT CARO $79.!15 
POS-611 ltl-BITCARO 'JfTHIOOECOOE $89.95 

PROTOTYPE CARDS 
JDRS CARDS lllC\.UDE rR..1 EPO YL.A"•" ATE. WITlt GOl.0 
PLAT OEOOfiCAR(IFI >ER$~$1LK·SCHE1' EDLEClf.>iOS 
JOR·PR2 BBff WITH I 0 DECODE LAVOtlT 569.95 
JQA.,PR 10 !&err • TH tO DECODE LAYOUT $79.95 

s149s 
• SWITCHSELEC!ABLE r.l lCROS<l'T 011 •.<COSE SYSTEM 

COl.IPATAOIUTY MODE 
• OF'TO oECHANICAI OcSIGN 
• \ mo JOC .1PATIBLE 

JOR· MOUSE.J .............. - .••.. S14.95 

HARD DRIVES 45MB ' 219 
s- 114• ST·25M 428 MB .tF 2 dS S249 
3-112" ST· 157A •14 7 MB IOE 2'8 dS $219 
5-114" ST-277· 1 65 5 MB RLl 2'8MS 5289 
3-112" ST· l 102A 69 I MB IOE 1!1 s S399 
3-11'2' ST-1144A 131 MB IDE 1 s $499 
3- t f.!• ST-1201A 1n MB IOE t5MS S749 
5- t ,•I ' ST-n83 A 3J8 MB IDE t61JS 51295 
5- 114' 1654 161 MB ESOI 16MS S899 
s.114· 1664 3'15 MB ESOI 14MS St449 
5-1WFH 1568 676 MB E$DI 1 .1$ $2195 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
F00·1 .44X 1 "4 .IB 3 5 fLOPPV Rl ACK 
F00· 1.44A I UMEI J 5• FLOPPY BEIGE 
F0•55GFV 5 2!>' fEAC OOUllU-SIOEO HO I .•B 
FDO·l.2 5 zs· OOUBLE'·SIOCO HD I ?MB 
FO· SSB S~· TEAC oouelf SIDED DO 
F00·360 5 25 OOUBl.E·SIDtO DD J6CI 



STOP BIT 

KENNE T H M. 
SHE L D O N You'vECOME 


A LONG WAY, PC 


A
t BYTE, we u e manu~acturers' pres relea.es 
10 gather information, but we never print 
tho e rel ea e . That' because pre s relca e 
ometime contain everal tim 	 Lhe mini 

mum daily requirement of hype and jargon , 
instead of detail about what the product is, what it 
does, and h w much it costs. (Call us picky.) 

H wever, we're ab ut to make an ex eption to that 
rule , for two rea ns. Fir ·t, the following pre r lease 
i among the few that could arguably be called hi tori
cally ignificant. Second, it' 10 year old; we figure 
the tatute of limitation has run out n this one . 

Ten year ago thi month, the world's leading manu
facturer of large computer system released its first 
microcomputer. Here is what the pres re lea. e said: 

EW YORK. Aug1w /Z- IBM orpomt ion today announced 
iLS malle t, lowe I-priced compu1er s 1em- the IBM Personal 

omputer. 
Designed ror business, school, and home, the easy-10-u e sy 

tern ells for as hll le as 1565. II offers many advan ed foatures 
and . with op1 ional oflwarc, may u e nundred of popular appli 
cau n pr gram 

The rclca e went on to de cribc omc highlight · of 
the new y tern , including "up to 262, 144 character of 

user memory (16 384 tan
A decade after its dard).'' or those impre sed 

by large number , keep in
debut, the inf luence 	 mind lhat 16,3 4 chara ter 

i 16 kilobytes. Well, it ureof the IBM PC seemed enough at the time. 
IBM' current top-of-th -line is undeniable and 
desktop sy tern, the PS/2 

universal Model 90. come tandard 
with megabytes o RAM . 

hen there wa the .. high- peed. 16-bit micropro c 
sor ... operating at speed measured in millionths of a 
se ond ." The chip was an Intel 8088, which ha 16-bit 
regi ter but an 8- · it data bus- a design that aved a 
fe dollar on every PC and made it s m what easier 
~ r manufa turer t design add-in board . The 8088 
ran at 4 .77 MHz. Remember when that eemed lik 
'"high-speed"'? Recencly, Intel announced that it had 
managed to crank up the peed of the great-great
grandchild o the 8088 (i .e . , the 486) to 100 MHz. 

or graphic , the new sy tern was "capable o dis
playing 256 character in any of 16 foregr und and 8 
background color "and had "graphics in 4 color .''To 
get tho. e color - in fact, to get any graphic what o
ever- you had to buy an optional graphic card, an ar
rangement that pened the door for an eventual ava

lanche of various add-in product . 
The announcement accompanying the PC' debut 

boa ted that the IBM PC wa "compact." Well, it wa 
certainly maller than IBM' y tern 70 mainframe. 

owaday ·, you can buy a laptop computer that weighs 
Jes than the IBM PC' keyboard . 

Intere ·tingly, the press rel ea ·e reflects that the IBM 
PC was originally intended fo r use in the home a well 
a in the office. 

One of the photograph accompanying the pre kit 
howed 1wo tyke lying on their living r om rug, play

ing MUSI .BAS on their PC . They could also have 
been playing DONKEY.BAS, an arcade game- writ
ten by Mi rosoft chairman Bill Gates- that was in
cluded with the y. tem. And prominently included in a 
list of application oftware available for the new ·y 
tern wa Micro oft's ver ion of the clas ic Adventure 
game. 

Of cour e. Microsoft al o upplied an "advanced 
di k operating system·· for the computer, which IBM 
called PC-DOS. Ju t to be safe, IBM also provided 
CP/M-86 and UC D p- ystem a optional operating 
y t.em for lhc P . .ccording to the relea e, ·'The e 

two ystem should provide users with the opportunity 
to tran fer hundreds of widely u ed application 10 the 
IBM Per nal C mputer with minimal modification .·· 

eedle s to say, not that many applicacion program 
were tran ferred via tho e y tern , but counties new 
program were written u ing the pti nal BA IC com
piler, and the chairman of Mic ro ·oft now owns ·everal 
mall nations. 

Looking back, it's ea y to poke fun at the capabil i
1ie of che original IBM PC. We do so with gentle affec 
tion. Although it was challenged by system like the 
Macin10 hand high-powered RI C machine , the PC 
·pawned a breed of mputer that remain the undeni 
able leader among mall computer around the globe, 
a nd we're plea ed 10 celebrale its birthday. 

Sadly,. that celebration cannot be shared by the man 
who led the d velopment team for the IBM PC. Don 
E lridge, president of fBM' Entry Systems Division, 
was killed in a plane era h in Augu t 19 5. (The name 
"Entry System " tells you omething about corporate 
IBM' origi nal view of the PC' place in it product 
lineup.) ongratulations, Don. wherever you ar . You 
d ne good . • 

Kenneth M. Sheldon is BYTE's e11iorediwrfor the Fea
tures and Ha11ds 011 sections. He ca11 be reached 011 BIX 
as "k.sheldon. " 

lt.LUSfRA.TlON ANO! OOtl NGER 1991336 BYTE • AUG T 1991 
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pplications wh re maximum 

peril nnanc i r quir d. 

Furthermore, we've 

de igned ch y tem o 

BIO. Ul"1 

Ri..h EP ~t\GA 
l'~,.. ,.,.J.fl 

/n>tn/lw) uii/.411 
f&.'lllUl'Ul.g t.:lups. 
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NOBODY ELSE HAS 

THE GUTS TO SAYTHIS. 

D II' in eni i4 y cem inn ;varion not only include a full range o upgrade and exran ion 

h lp you utwit your c mp titi n, rh help u capabilirie . 

Ut\ it U 0tv that toe've poured om· gurs out, it's )~Ur tum. 

Our high-power d i4 PC · che Dell 4 DE Ju t de ribe · ur needs and we'll hel y u c nfigure 

runnin at 33 Hz. Built n the El A bus, it ha th ulrimate werh u . Which we'll ct o m uild, 

uniqu feaurre chat give t st, and hip t y u ' ir:h -d 

$6,199 it plenty f mu le for money back guaran , and a ne- ·ear limited ' rranty. 
I , " '<'ti' 

E animation 30, Eco 

ling an 	 much I ms, may m, ke th 

or:he a littl h rd to mach. 
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Th' nagging re es i n has persi red 

for me rime hur n ~· rc li fi finally 

in ight. 

Becau Dell h, jl c reduced th 

pri e · on various 2 6, iJ 6•M X, i386 and 

i4 d kco and i X lapco up co 

900. And alth ugh our price are nm 

xrraordinarily low, ur qualiry and 

reliability remain extl"ilordinarily high. 

Our serviu and upport program Isn't 

hard ro su.1t11lou1eith.er. ll' roll-ITe 

redmic.al upport hotline solv 90% of 

reported problem ov r th phon usuaUy 

in 6 minute or less. You can also get 

rem infomiarion 24 hou a da via 


ur inn varive TechFaxsu fin . r log 


on co our el> rroni bull ·cin board thar 


- 1'11-flw !Ali...dl JMlll>"' l>.cln1< jur ill< Lfe of,..,, •}'14m. 

-Ont:/i,j JTv/ta1·~J.t..'tt:tii:.t i~mWs.,t1an.pn.-e0 
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- D-flw N -li.not 'IMllli Ln. {r.-1ru1Jn1 """'-" '" ll.ll "''"*"" 
m/r~lfL 

- On-ht l!..&on Boo.J., '"""''"'_, ~.o1 Ddl ~""!! 
..,..i,,u,.., o.11,,_ 

lets you ce thcr use 'qu ti ns. And, 

beer r yer, Dell'· answen;. 

If thi still d c n't clear up the 

problem, a trained cechni ian will be 

at } ur d k- id usually hy the ne r 

usine · day.i::. 

Th · all pretty co rak~ when rou 

consider Dell phone uppon is alw·a)' 

free and ch rem price includ · a on 

year on-sire service contl"ilct. 

Perhaps this is why we me highly 

DELL S't'STE.\I ~nr 
\~S ~. 1 9'1 

NOWONLY $4,299 

· tf "' ,.~... • ninnirw:• 
H \111!. 
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\X.i-ek' be rnilon..-d co · ur businc.- ne<Xb. Ju t escrihe wh:i you need , nd 

Corporate at:isfuction Poll ~ r PC , The ' ev n a Dell Din: r A<lvanrag• we'll h Ip you c nfigure th• nghr 

la cops and servers ;m un re edenr.._'tf M te :ird with credic lim1c up ·r..:m. Whi h we'll Cll~tom build, r' r 

You de erve 00--626--4 20 \ , y co cam poini:s 

ro 15, and a 

a 0-day n qu· • 

and hip to ye u with ------
DE LL------
COMPUTER ' 

credi1. Back to CANADA S00.38M752. I ME ICO 95.80Q.OlO·DUA 

8AM •l'M CT SAT 

t ward Dell ti ns ked m ney 

------
CORPORATION------

thi. re ' ·ion i ue. I n'c wamro proJu t~ with cvcryching ~ u bu . back guamnrc' and nc \."ar limit xl 

hu •a 11 computer ucri~hc e\'en :u When youjusl can'! take an)' more warran['\'. 

tht p · es, jusc lease on<! r · lirde high l'ri e,, calf us. If u'v had~ ur , call us coda.,~ 

SI am mh. We make a\ , il:ible dose of high computer co t , chi Because a deal like thi- i nothmg co 

a variety of financial produc that can i a perfecr rime m buy or lease one. -neeze ac. 

• 

----'- ---  - - -
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r more infonnarion on rhc n 'W Dell 4 DE MHz i4 6 y rem rum he page. 

TO OliDel!, c>LL Pl.EAst ~ Ei!&ICE '1 IEHl 

800--626--4820 . 
l"OUllS 1AM-9PMCTMON-f~I 8M\.4PMCISAT 

INCANA£1>.8Q0.387~~2.l'J MElllCO 1'5·80CMJI0416"<. • 
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